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6 The New York Public Library

was to have a functional value. Months after he became a civilian, Sgt.
Fluchere decided to paint his living room. The flag served as a drop-cloth
for the drippings from his brush.

That our publications ha6 succeeded in nurturing the morale of the G. .
was evidenced in the fact that their format was duplicated in Chungking
to cover the vast CBI Theabe of Operations.

Towards the close of 1945, our unit was de-activated. Some of the per-

sonnel were eligible for diw, charge, while others were reassigned to other
sections of the Orientation Branch, which, along with the I & E Division,
was moving into Germany.

THE LIST

G. I. SToRIEs OF TREGRo ND, Am AN SERVICE FoRcEs IN THE

EuRoPE : THxnTA OF OPERATONS...

Only the first (Title 48) and th" second (Title 43) issues were numbered. The other issues
were designated, "One of a series of . L Stories.. ." The first issue was dated, "Printed 29 October
1944." The other issues appeared from October, 1944, to September, 1945. The format is uni-
form: 32 pages including covers; 1-13' centimeters; title on cover; text or illustrations on p. 2,
3, and 4 of cover. Printed in Paris, the issues are listed here by the printing fim. For reference, the
titles have been numbered.

AUTHOR VARIATION$

... to be issued by the Stars and Stripes...
Titles-' 6, 8, 9, 12, 20, 23, 24, 28,130, 31, 36,
43,48.

... issued by the Stars and Strip... Titles:
7, 11, 17, 26,.27,29, 35, 38.

.ssued by the Orientation Brfinch, Infor-
mation and Education Division, Ha., TSFET.
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... ,issued by the Orientation Brnch, Infor-
mation and Education Division, HI., USFET.
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that took guts,;ingenuity and luck. CC A had all three. ... .
Ahead of Berg lay the formidable Siegfried Line frtifica- His own tank immobilized by a minJ. Lt. Robert
tions of the Saar-Moselle triangle. C. Cox, Las Cruces, N. M., x8th Tank Bn., knocked out

two enemy tanks and an anti-aircraft gun. "After that,"
. Kcklng off under the command of Brig. Gen. hharles he said, "we didn't want to sit still and not do anyting.
V" Comlson't doughsandartillerm n wh made The whole company was jammed up behiftd us, and
lip th combat command werenEt long in receivin their, we didn't.like the idea of them shagging into the mines."biptism under fire. .pai:. ..Lt. Cox dismounted, guided ttme company safely through

In an initial action two 7th Armd. Inf. Bn. men, Pfc. the mine field, earned a Silver Star.
.Wilfred L. _urray, Jr., Rockford, Ill., and Pfc Jo h For three. days and nights, T/5 Robert A. Shapiro,
i 4 Bich St. Louis, Mo.,-crawled behind enemylines Cleveland, 7th, made countless trips in his half-track to
'dgedconstantniper fire, crept close to an eneny pill evacuate wounded, continued even after a shell had

. Unableto on the 'ammunition box with cblasted him from his vehicle. ,"It was just one of those
ee. di q- th ip off the cover, with1 their things," he commented. "I was most scared afterwards

b o hwhen I stopped to look at my half-track. Boy, was it
ep , abanged up!"

By late afternoon, Jan. 24, Lt. Col. A. D. Poinier's
7th Armd. Inf. Bn., supported by Lt. Col. G. B. Goodrich's
18th Tank Bn. and Lt. Col. R. H. Dawson's 39th'Armd.
FA Bn., had taken Berg. TroopA, 88thCav. ReconSqdn.,
and batteries of 476th AAA (AW SP) Bn., also were in
on the assault.

T/Sgt. Henry B. Schmidt, Chicago, 7th, won a Silver
Star and the division's first battlefield commission in
the action. With two bullet holes through his sleeve,
Schmidt took command of two platoons.,i.-Maj. Gen.
John M. Devine, 8th CG, in pinning the &dI bars'on
Schmidt, said: "A man is a leader if he has thI guts to
step out in front when the going is the harlest."

Another Silver Star went to T/5 Carl Hinton,'Pela-



hatchie, Miss., who played a triple role-mechanic, driver,
medic. Carried on the T/O oi the 7th as a mechanic,
Hinton made more than So trips to evacuate wounded in
his peep. Four tires were shot from under him, but he
didn't quit until the shrapnel-pocked peep did.

With Berg captured, CC A aimed for Sinz, defended
by anti-tank ditch and fortifications manned by deter-
mined, battle-triedNazis. Co. A, S rd Armd. Engr.Bn.,
sloughed through the snow on the night of Jan. 2 , threw
a bridge across the ditch. Next day, the remainder of
CC A lunged across the span, began a fierce, toe-&to-toe
slugging assault on Sinz.

Battle lines were formless. Once, 3o Tornado mn dug
in on the side of a hill with'Krauts on the crest and on
both flanks. Eight hours later 48 more Germani were
flushed from a chateau to their rear.

Another platoon bedded down in a barn for the night.
Five minutes after the men crawled out in the morning
a sniper fired at them from the same barn.

Fighting in the outskirts of Sinz: was bloody, bitter.
Lt. Nathan Jaret, 8th surgeon, and his team evac:uated
more than 25 wounded when Yanks; occupied only three
houses in the town. Braving intesnse fire to bring out
the wounded were Lt. Raymond R. St. Germain, Fall
River, Mass.; T/5 James H. Morrison, Staten Island,
N'. V. ;T/5 Elbert Ackley, McFall, Mo. T/5 Howard ?ropst,
Monmouth, Ia.; Pvt. J. C. R. Miller, Jr., Dallas, Tex.;
and Pfc John Hicks, Meadville, Mo.

Under heavy fire, Sgt. Vincent rk Troiana, Corona,
N. Y., an x8th tank driver, dismour~ed to help a Wound-
ed gunner, later drove two disabled tanks off the road
to let the rest of the company pass. He replaced an in-
jured tank commander to join in the attack. "It was
the luckiest day of my life," he said. "Five were An my
tank-one was killed, three were wounded, and I escaped
without a scratch." Troiana was awarded the IBronze
Star.

With the tip of the Saar-Moselle salient blunted at
Sinz, CC A was relieved on Jan. 28, rejoined the remain-
der of the division near Pont a Mousson. It2liad been
a grueling io days but Tornado men had prlbved their
mettle, had given warning to the'beleaguered enemy that
another well-trained armored division had arrived to
crack the Wehrmacht wide open.

5
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PAYS DIVIENDS IN BATTLE A
aMl
Bar,HE 8th knew how to prepare for war. Activated at

T Fort Knox, Ky., April 1, 1942, it had trained $o,ooo Th:
officers and men for eight other armored divisio ns,
became known as the "Show Horse" division. A year row
later, on moving to Camp Polk, La., it became a combat diA
outfit.

Three months' maneuvers and a 21-day "D-Series"
-which old-timers insist were tougher than subsequent
battles-forged a smooth, confident fighting !machine. '

The sweat-and-chill Louisiana climate hardened the
men to withstand varying weather conditions.;'

First units of the 8th left chigger-choked bivouac sites
and Louisiana's pine woods, Oct. 29, x944, for Camp Ki-
mer, N. J. Time whipped by as men and equipment were
processed and duffle bags were packed.

The division sailed Election Day, Nov. 7, .944, follow-
ing a short train and ferry ride to the Staten Isiland
docks. A band played in the Port of Embarkation shed
as Red C oss girls dispensed coffee, doughnuts and candy
bars. A--foll call of last names was answered with first
names as men laboredl up the gangplank, to be compres-
sed into quarters for tle two-week voyage.

The crossing was uneventful save for a submarealert



Feb. x9, £945: The Tornado rushed north secretly to
join Ninth Army, relieving the famed "Desert Rats,"
British 7th Armd. Div.,in a sector south of Roerinond,
Holland. The 8th was to make a feint, strike a body
blow to distract the enemy from the main Roer crossing
in the south.

CC B and CC R saw their first action on numerous
patrols. Col. Robert J. Wallace's CC R. lashed out Feb.
26 in a two-day battle south of Roermond, blasting its
way yard by yard against mines boobytrapssmall arm,
macie gun and mortar fire. The enemfmade a detdr-
mined stland in his prepared defemss aln down l*evy
mortar and artillery fire. By Feb. a J enmy lines had
been pushed back to a factory, then soutr to the
north edge Of Heide woodis and eastto the Ioer River.

The Germans opposing CC R were identified as a Para
Lehr (Training) Regt., under control of the 8th Para Div.

Their platoon cut off all day, with both enemy and
friendly artillery working them over, S/Sgt. William, Mc-
Clain, Pittsburgh, and Pfc Napoleon L. Bourget, Fitch-
burg, Mass., 58th Armd. Inf. Bn., made a tortuous 400-
yard dash across a field erupting with all types of fire to
get a radio with which to call American artillery and loose
it on the Germans.

Pfc Alex Urbanisk, Coleman, Mich.; Pfc Donald
M. Gibson, Warsham, Mass., and Pfc Rocco Cuteri, Cora-
polis, Pa., Co. C, 58th, unknowingly walked a quarter
of a mile into Nazi lines and back; later two platoons
spent five hours clearing out the area through which
they'd gone.

S/Sgt. Warren Samet, Freeport, N. Y., 58th, leading
his mortar squad into its first action, knocked out an 88,
captured five Germans. In the squad were Pfc John B.
George, Beloit, Wisc.; Pfc John Ondeck, Duquesne, Pa.;
Pvt. Clifford Ramsey, Eva, Okla.; Pvt. Rolland J. Mes-
senheimer, Alliance, Ohio, and T/5 Harry G. Wible,
Philadelphia.

Forty hellish minutes were spent entangled in con-
certina wire only 2o yards from a German machine gun by
S/Sgt. Fred W. Hamel, Hollis, L. I., Co. C,.5 8th. Ha-
mel's CO, Capt. Paul J. Malarkey, Cleveland, spotting
him, called down fire from the 4o5th Armd. FA Bn.
Some rounds landed only 75 yards from the trap, killed
the enemy gunners, enabled Hamel to escape unscathed.

9



WHIRLS FROM ROER TO RHINE

riHE Rhine was the goal. The kick-off came Feb. 27.
ICC A ran interference across the Roer, followed by

fast-stepping CC B and CC R. Little resistance was
encountered, quickly smothered. The Tornado rushed
)n to the outskirts of Merbeck, eastof the Roer, found
a road block covered by small arm!, fire. Tanks from
the r8th rumbled forward, wiped out enemy gunners

.... while Co. A, 53 rd, cleared the road. Then the 7th,
'i :L 2 

2ii under Lt. Col. Mossman, with the 39 8th in support, took
the town, moved in at 0820, Feb. a8.

raft way from importn~rhe 53rd learned how to clear road blocks from a town

allve. because airmen -hio- 7lquickly. ."We put an extra big. charge on the first ob-
Ae b elaingan ct stacle,' explained the en ineers, "big enough to shatter

1 sal woul uhtaindteoe tees.'
Egr. Bn. and xothOd aintBnmdei sae the windows of neighboring houses. Then the civilians• Engr. Bn. and i~ot Ord.iain.nBnun. all would rush out and remove the rest."

successfully under fire. When a platoon from , Carrying a message back for bdly-needed artillery
w3rd, led by nd i t. Richard J. Symonds, Melro Mas. support to Co. A, 3rd, which was spearheading the attack

A. Gerry, Gardner, Mass., guided th- -3 tan-retriever at Merbeck, Pfc Michael Paparo, Philadelphia, and Pvt.
underr, derp ss,ed treadways inT positon-edim John DiazJr., Providence, R. I., ran into an 88 position.under fire, dropped treadways into position. Medium Oegeaewseog ocnic h rust

tanks crossed the bridge the T-3 had laid, immedately e grenadergh to convince the Krauts to
took care of a pillbox which had held up the advance, surrender.
An artillery observer with xoss zeroed in on the pillbox, Tetelrath was tough. An anti-tank ditch, covered by
had tried to call his battery but his line had been cut.by enemy artillery and a mine field' limited maneuver while
the weird monster. 15 pillboxes covered the only possible approack- Well

[O
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dug-in German anti-tank guns and heavy mortars
plagued the attackers. All available artillery went into
position to support the northwesterly push. Under cover
of both artillery and tank fire, the engineers, ledjby Lt.
Col. E. T. Podufaly, paved the way for the advance.
Lt. 'Waften H. Baker, Wilderville, Ore.; Sgt. Joseph
F O'Neill, Philadelphia, and Cpl. Peter T. Certo, Staten
Island. N. Y., cleared mines, sometimes lifting them to
one side and detonating them after the troops had,
passed. They returned sniper fire, using tracers to point
out targets to tankers. Tanks poured through the gap,
taking the pillboxes under direct fire. Tetelrath fell
Feb. 28 at o6oo.

CC B captured Arsbeck, by-passed small resistance,
took Ober Kruchten Feb. 28. Roaring ahead on CC A's
right flank, Maj. A. E. Walker's 8oth Tank Bn. seized
Grefrath March 2 without opposition.

Lt. Col. Tracy B. Harrington's 88th Cay. Recon Sqdn.
(Mecz.) paved the way to the Niers Canal which Co.!C,
53rd, bridged under cover of darkness. Maj. George
Artman's 58th led off next morning, March 3, followed
by the 8oth, spurted eastward until the attack was
halted south of Tonnisberg at x~oo by Corps order. The
command had been pinched off by the 3 5th Inf. Div. on
the north and the XIII Corps on the south. The
division was ordered to assemble in Corps reserve, to b
prepared to move north and northeast.

Box score of the whirlwind Roer-to-Rhine drive was: i
15 sizeable towns overrun; 13oo prisoners, including deaf
mutes; epileptics, an OCS platoon and two old men re-
12

splendent in gold braid and shako caps who had charge
of a railway station.

Add unique captures: Lt. Edward S. Klantiekl Pitts-
burgh, and Lt. Col. Carl ColovI, (ranston,' , artilleryliaison pilots, circled low over.ao Krautsi signaled them'

toward an 8thi Armd.- unit. Nlt.- Vineeat :Wfllan,



Troopers from t he 88th captured a German warehouse,
made battlefild distribution of Wehrmacht sardines
cheese, cigarettes, and candy as enemy shells fell nearby.
Troop D nabbed :io freight cars of baby buzz bombs.
Pvt. Leslie R. Kenny, Johi etown, N. Y., captured three
Krauts at a machine gun, ater found the firing pin of
his own'gudfwas broken.

An armored car squad from Troop D dismounted to
investigate 15 Germans flying a white flag, flattened as
a concealed Nazi machine gun opaned up. Radio
Operator T/ 5 Anthony P. Pavan, Ben Argyle, Pa.,
alone in the car, loaded and fired the 37mr, sprayed twa
machine guns, managed to send a radio SOS to the first
platoon. "It was just Eke the movies," saXd Lt, William
P. Terry, Buffalo, N. Y. "We rolled into the town at full
speed with every gun blamzng. There was 'avz-, prac-
tically surrounded by Krauts howling ior his'scalp,
playing his machine guns like a pipe o an.

Lt. Mike P. Cokinos, Beaumont, Tex., w, chagrined
* when several rounds from his o5 failed to knock out ar

enemy gun position and Germa-Kj added insult to ' jury
by openly thumbing thei noses at 3 98th artillerymen.
Cpl. Thomas Colligan. 3-adford, Pa.,- :-,nd Pfc Samuel
Coleman,Brooklyn, Y'. Y., angered, scored a direct hiton the jeering Krauts.

A "traveling foxhole--safe, quiet and warm"-was
invented by CCB's Cpl. Ludovice Farkas, New York City,
anT/4 John 'E. Scholts, Rochester, N. V. They filled

tdheir radio half-track with "liberated" German mat-
tresses.

14

Much credit for the speed of the Rhin eward dash Went
to service company truck drivers who brved shells,
snipers and mines to bring their highly inflammable and
explosive loads to the front. -

"We violated every supply rule in the book,'. s'd
xst/Sgt. Robert G. Marcum, Dayton, Ohio, AerVice.Co.,
x8th Tank Bn. "As soon as a truck was empty itwould
hightail for another load instead of waiting f0r a cnVy.i,

It took a lot of nerve for two men to drive a single tr&ck
thzough territory infested with snipirs .kowing one
shell could send their load skyhigh.,

M -25 o s transporters of the 3oth rd . Bn .w o r'

used as mobile gas dumps. Loaded with 8om_. ons
in jerricans, a dozen of these vehi.
gaoline for the 8



A traveling service station in a z3 oth peep reduced
tire and maintenance troubles. S/Sgt. Virgil Crawford,
Buena Vista, Va., salvaged American and enemy parts
throughout France, Holland and Germany, built an air
compressor on the peep.

The 53rd played a key role in the Rhine drive. Men
from Co. C mopped up a mined road like a football team
racing goalward on a series of pass plays. Sgt. TheodoreJ. J. Bielfeldt, Grand Island, Nebr., placed and set off
the charges. "T/5 Angelo J. Manzo, Bridgeport, Conn.,
covered him against snipers while Pvt. Edgar A. Shiring,
Pittsburgh, carried a bucketful of TNT blocks. Setting
one charge sputtering, Bielfeldt ran ahead, lit another,
darted to light a third as the first one went off 6o yards
behind him. Behind the three-man team came a half-
track in which the charges were prepared. Within
is minutes, this leapfrogging team cleaned out 200 yards
of road. Tanks, crawling behind, spurted into the clear.

Engineers had to contend with tricky German booby
traps. They found British and American dud bombs
placed beneath bridges and culvrts, rigged to be set
off by pull igniters or primacord. There also were road-
side ammo dumps wired to nets of primacord-in one case
half a mile long-which could have wiped out part of a
convoy.

Incidents of heroism were legion. With a painful
shrapnel wound in his leg, Pfc Roy S. Doan, St. Joseph,
Mo., 49th Armd. Inf. Bn., crawled forward under heavy
artillery and mortar fire as an observer. Aided by Pfc
William A. Gillchrist, Boston, he pulled two men from a

z6
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burning half-track; later, two more from a burning tank,
helped other wounded to the rear, then stayed up all
night guarding prisoners. Eighteen hours after he was
wounded, Doan went to an aid station.

T/5 Raymond Kurtz, Philadelphia, a 49th medic,
suffered a compound fracture from shrapnel while res-
cuing an injured tanker. Despite intense pain, he treat-
ed the tanker and several others before dosing himself
with morphine.

A THUNDERING SERPENT"

ARCH 5IS94 : Smashing out of Sevelen northeast
MItoward Rhemberg, CCB resumed the drive to the
Rhine. With the 3 5th Inf. Div., Col. Edward A. Kim-
ball's men planned to capture a bridge at Wesel, cross
it and establish a bridgehead on the east bank.

.." A task force under command of Lt. Col. M. G. Rose-
borough, 49th Armd. Inf. Bn. CO, shoved off at 0830,
quiMy took Lintfort. Co. A, 49th, and Co. A, 36th
Tank Bn., fought to the south bank of the Fossa Canal
above Ratschenhof. Meanwhile, Co B 36th. roared
toward Rheinberg without supportininfary. As the

Acolumn came under heavy enemy interlocking fire in the

17



outskirts of the town, Co. A, 49th, joined the fight. The
southern edge was secured.

Doughs from the 35th Inf. Div. moved up, inched
forward into Rheinberg. Cos. A and D, 36th, with in-

Ji fantry reinforcements, attacked from the southwest along
the Fossa Canal. Resistance was fanatical as Germans
tried to hold the town to allow their main body of'1: troops to withdraw across the Wesel Bridge. Panzer-
fausts every five yards, 88s at every curve, 4omm flak
guns, mortars, burp guns-the Krauts made doughs and
tankers pay for every yard. But the Germans fell back
under added pressure, and finally, by 2200 the battered
town Was cleared.

"All we could do was sit there and sweat," remembers
Tank Commander Sgt. Vernon McLean, Towson, Md.,
of the Rheinberg battle. "We were hemmed in. We
couldn't turn." Despite their exposed position, Cpl.
William Grote, Long Island, N. Y., gunner, knocked
out four AT guns, a truck, a scout car and a Mark IV
tank. After an 88 had ricocheted off their armor,
knocked McLean's tommy gun out of his hand, they
wiggled to safety.

Pfc Edward Murray, Chicago, gun loader in the tank
of Lt. Col. John H. Van Houten, Detroit, Mich., j6th CO,hopped out in the midst of cross fire to extingui a blaze
on the rear deck.

His tank knocked out, Lt. Wesley S. Buller, Brook-
shire, Tex., 36th, crawled out on the rear deck, blazed
away with a .5o caliber machine gun to cover his crew's
18

escape, sprayed houses concealing machine. gun nests.
He later entered a fortified house, kille) ' *. enemy
snipers.

There were men like the captain who died shortly after
radioing: "I just got a Mark IV tank. Haying a hell'
Of a good time killing Krauts."

There was no rest for CC B, which at 0700, MKrch' 6,
pushed toward the Wesel Bridge. Immediate resistance
by small arms and artillery pinned down the advance all
day. That night artillery softened enemy positions.
Next day, CC B attacked in the vicinity of Grunthal
where, on the 8th, the Solvoy Works was secured. Os-
senberg, village of many chutch steeples offering per-
fect OPs for German observers, fell March,9. Weary
doughs and tankers punched into Broth and Wallach.



Although wounded in the f1ace, Lt. Herbert L. Erickson,
Bruce, S. D., Co. B, 36th, single-handedly killed the six-
man crew of an enemy gun which had knocked out his
tank. When he was fired upon by six more Krauts,
he threw away his empty carbine, grabbed a grease gun
and killed them. He mounted another tank, continued
the fight. The tank later was found burned out. Lt.
Erickson was listed as missing.

Driving his ration truck to the front, Sgt. Wesley B.
Barringer, Columbus, 0., Service Co., xSth, saw white
flags waving from a woods. He stopped the truck, cap-
tured 34 prisoners, marched them to the nearest MP.

After what seemed interminable fighting, the command
was relieved at midnight, March 9, and sent to Venlo,
Holland, for a rest. Battle-grimed veterans returned
with a commendation from the 35th's CG.

While at Venlo, the 8th was host to Queen Wilhelmina
of Holland, who paid a surprise visit to the war-torn town.
She was greeted by Gen. Devine and Col. Kimball.

"D-For-Dog" was the first tank across the Rhine in
the Ninth Army sector. Under command of a Pearl
Harbor veteran, Lt. Tommie W. Yeargan, Colorado
Springs, Colo., Co. D, isth, the new M-24 was ferried
across in a 3oth Inf. Div. assault wave. Spellem, first
town in the Ninth Army's zone east of the Rhine, fell to
the light tankers.

Col. Henry W. Holt's forces-the 49 8th, 3 99th and
4o5th Armd. FA Bns.-joined the Ninth Army artil-
lery preparation for the crossing. Following the barrage,
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the remainder of the Tornado crossed March 27 under theprotective cover of the 473rd AAA (AW SP) Bn., first
Ninth Army armored unit to hit the east bank.

In the misty dawn of March 28 Ninth Army attacked.
Spearhead was, in the words o? Newswek "the irresis-
tible 8th--a giant ironclad snake-a thundern ser'pent
more than 2s miles long."

A delsve battle was fought at Zweckel, eight miles
north of Essen where the Tornao pushed backthe tough
t 2th Panzer N.. shook Lt;,Gen.VllHam H. Simpson's
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CC R rolled up the flAk from the south. CC A swept on,
took Polsum; CC R crushed: Kirchellen, Zweckel, chol-
ven, Buer Hassel, Kol Berlich.

The Show Horse Division met tough resistance. Wrote
the Christian Sdce Monitor correspondent: "It has
been a tantalizing experience for those of us with the
Ninth Army to see on the -briefing amps the i black
arrows and-dartig salients w]*hhiAve akedthewhirl-
wind progress of other American amis while-our for-
ward troops were being held-donb b :h t i
-resstace encountered on the est W.ack ethe o hi

Te8th was creditedb TeNsYv7 mnit

ARMORED MIGHa4 4

A PRIL ist found 2o German divisions-3z7,ooo men-
pocketed between the First and Ninth U. S. Armies

with only a narrow escape route through Neuhaus still
open. The x6th Panzer Div. tried to exploit a break,
but the division plunged southwest to plug the gap.
During the night of April 2-3, a tank-infantry counter-
attack was hurled back by the 8th as the jaws of the trap
closed. Neuhaus surrendered after Lt, John A.Streed,
Moline, IlL, held prisoner for two days, convinced his
captors escape was hopeless.

The trapped Germans retreated west toward Soest with
the intention of forcing a breakthrough near Bielefeld.
Enemy forces were further whittled down by the 8th on
April 4 at Erwitte, Berge, Stirpe, Vollinghausen, Nordorf
and Ebbinhausen. In Erwitte, doughs overran a graduate
school of Nazi ideological and politicql indoctrination.
Continuous pressure and threatened encirclement of
Soest from the south made the panzer division withdraw
from the only suitable springboard for an escape attack.
The Soest sector was cleaned out April 6 by CC B,
working with the 95th Inf. Div.

Six miles south of Soest, three German heavy tanks
lay in ambush to smash the advance of Co. C, 36th.
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spyg . the Kraut armor, Capt. Stanley A. Baldwin, hastilyorganized enemy counter-attack was repulsed.
Frankl, La., sent one platoon of Shermans to the Among the prisoners takcn were Nazi diplomat Franz
edge of a woods, while the remainder of the company Von Papen and his son.
raced down the road. The Germans opened up; so did The Schaller burgomeister tried to surrender but SS
the Shermans. All three enemy tanks were knocked troopers rushed in to organize defer-ses which had to be
out. Co. C went on to knock out two trains, capture overrun by tankers. Doughs. told by a PW that Mawicke

six enemy vehicles. was clear, were greeted by a hail of rifle and machine gun

While the .enemy was withdrawing, CC A employed fire.
the attached z94th Glider Inf. Reg. to sweep the Sgt. Walter Anderson, Chandler, Oka., pitted his
mountainous wooded terrin south and southeast of 473rd ack-ack half-track against a Tiger tank and woh.

Mohntallespere. Resistance there was only .Anderson depressed his 4onf'n gun, fired three rouids
until xSoo, April 6, in the locale of 1 into the ground 5o yards ahead of his own thin-skinned

vehicle. Behind the resulting screen of dust, he escaped,
then dismounted with other ack-ack men and fired
bazookas. The Tiger turned tail.

Pfc Leroy F. Stone drove Maj. Robert L. Wick, Phila-
delphia, CC R S-2, into a by-passed town. When they
captured four Germans who wanted to surrender, z-
more Krauts emerged from nearby houses. Stone d:s-

.7 i *mounted and routed out too more, including a major
who was sorely vexed when told he couldn't bring hisi chow wagon with him. Stone formed his prisoners into
a column of three's, marched them back.

Acrobatics of a t3-man patrol from Troop A, 88th,
prevented the enemy from blowing u the famed
MoheTalsperre Dam which would haveflooded the Mohne
Valley and delayed for weeks the job of clearing out the
Ruhr Pocket. Led by Sgt. Roman H. Woods, St. Louis,
Mo., and Sgt. Emil Dragosita, Allentown, Pa., the men
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reached the dam at oloo Ali. 7 under cover of a hwzer
barrage from Troop E. Climbing out on an eight-inch
ledge, they crept to the spillway and out on a .plank
3o feet above the roaring water to another narrow ledge.
They then lowered themselves on a 20-foot cable, leaped
across a six-foot creek, overpowered the guards to capture
the dam. Only once did they draw fire.

Communications Chief Sgt. Donald R. Hayes, Balti-
more, Co. A, Soth, returning to the rear area after
fighting all day and night, mounted a driverless tank
without waiting for orders, drove back to battle, fought
continuously for two days -and a night.

His-tank knocked out the first day by an 88, Hayes
changed tanks, continued fighting. He automatically
became platoon leader when his lieutenant, platoon
sergeantand section leader were wounded by the same
round, while standing together. Still acting 'without
orders, he reorganized the platoon and slashed' five miles
forward. Once a shell knocked him from the rear deck
of his tank-a man inside was wounded-but Hayes
escaped unhurt. After io days of fighting, his platoon
was the first to reach the division's objective. Hayes
was given a battlefield commission.

CC B telephoned the burgomeister of Werl to surrender
the town. Capt. William E. Hensel, Buffalo, N. Y., and
T/5 Frederick W. Deschermeier, Petosky, Mich., found
the burgomeister willing but the military commandant
not. To convince the latter, the 8th pressed the attack
April 9 by shelling Werl, took it the same day. When
the 8th marched In, a German hausfrau approached an
MP crying, "The most important Nazi in town has com-
mitted suicideI What shallIdo?" Replied the souvenir-
conscious MP, "Bring me his gun." He got it,

The ghost of the ii6th Panzer Div., which once had
been one of Germany's proudest, continued to haunt
the 8th with delaying detachments at all important road
junctions. In its death throes, the xi6th put up its
last resistance at Unna which was taken April ix by
CC A.

Recovered from the enemy were four Tornado men,

among whom was CC R CO, Col. Robert J. Wallace.
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l. Gen. Walter Lucht, supreme commander of Ger-
n Armies in the west, who told his troop to

home," surendered the city to Capt. Henry I rg68 H A URichw3- d, Va., Service Co., 3 6th, and Pfc Frank FOX,
SA PROUD RECORD CC B interpreter in the Blankenberg forest

O uti8tichalstein. Luchtad taken commandfrom
April by the 95th Div., Field Marshal von Kesselring when the latter amumed

marched xoo miles to an assemby area near command of German forces in the south.

Wolfebuttel, went into reserve. When CC A moved intoinearby Wernigerodea aPW'

While in reserve the division crspured at Halberstadt enclosure was eW. yw" the mm who had deigned ~anit, codd i

a 75-wagon, xo-horse train, -ll that remained of the P s a de d
116th Panzer Div. The hayburning convoy was such a Germanic 1end has the Hara M
startling contrast to the mobility of the Americans that with elves, = , nomes, trolls. Thunderers found

Lt. Gen. Simpson ae to inspect it. Krauts lined up ,Werewolves and Hitler Jugen.. iBetween April
for a formal inspection by Gen. Simpson, Gen. Devine o22, the th er Army, f t
and Chief of Staff Col. Charles G. Dodge.

When the 8th freed 840 Allied soldiers near Halber-
stadt, men heard the story of an estimated 8o,ooo Ameri-
can and British captives who sffered treatment similar
to that of the infamous Jap "death march." Released
PWs were thin and worn after as long as three months
on the road where food consisted of cattle fodder and
winter beets.

Armored might of the 8th struck its last major blow
at Blankenberg, nestling at the fbot of the Harz
Mountains. Aircraft hammered the city April 2o, but
officials failed to surrender. Artillery opened up in late
afterndon, and the city was overpowered by dusk after a
lightning assault by Lt. Col. E. H. Burba's CC B.
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Harz Mountain redoubt, was smashed. Remnants of this
force had fled to the wild. Harz region for a last-ditch
stand. They had been engaged there successively by
the ist, 9th and 83rd Inf. Divs.; now it was the 8th Armd.
Div. which took over the tree-to-tree clean-up. Crews
from the x48th Signal Co. fought a winning battle against
saboteurs to keep their lines intact.

The forests also were alive with rumors, chief of which
concerned a phantom train which was said to have
entered the woods from Biankenberg, never to emerge.
It was ascertained, however, that a train with two
luxury coaches and protected by flak cars did leave
Blankenberg, presumably carrying von Kesselring and
other tarnished Nazi brass. Some Germans, according to
Capt. Carroll M. Wood, Roxbury, Mass., S-2, CC B,
believed Hitler, Himmler and Gcering were aboard.

Painstakingly sweeping the dense woods, the division
uncovered several large caves, believed to be Werewolf
hideouts. Discovered were six more generals, including
Lt. Gen. Hermann Flcerke, a corps commander; Brig.
Gen. Heinz Kokott, a division commander who claimed
the dubious honor of being a brother-in-law of Gestapo
Chief Heinrich Himmler. Lt. John Sunman, Plainfield,
N. J., and Sgt. Ray Westerdale, Irvington, N. J., bagged
three-star Admiral Hermann Mootz, friend of Admiral
Dcenitz. Kaiser Wilhelm's son-in-law, the Duke of
Brunswick, one-time provincial king of Hannover, was
routed from a castle overlooking Blankenberg. The PW
bag reached 32,000.

Alert troops seized German foreign office documents of
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now had time to take stock, recall the hard-worki,P1 0
unheraled. units that had helped make the divisions
record a proud one. There were Lt. Col. P. D. Marx's
73th Meical Bn., the xicth Ordnance Bn., under.Lt.
C10. 0. Drewry, Jr.; teQM truck companies, MPs,
attae units such as the Sa*th TD Bn.

The 8th also could remeinber the lons, toruo.us trekfrom the LouisianaS *Wthmuuhfo,,A , And

blum*y,, freezing confFruAstheidin mh fudon of
battl Wide autobahns b wn brliges, rivers pillboxes.
and arrow streets of denany;_steAms of reee ad
gatfu, liberated jrlonrso They renme'meredtoo

their buddie, killed and wounded.
The 8th Armored D~vdson-sometImes called,

Hor e s times Irrs ,TornadoThund

ft the hard way.

the igh to occpy nd gyer," hd erne







ITHIS5 story of -the 78th LighntgDvso77 1 7.1 is but a brief account of our battlesagainst the enemy here in Germany. There is0 Ddte, Enlist ---- . not room in these few pages to record the count-
A-dgned Ia 78th -less instances of courage and valor, the num-

.erless occasions of quick thinking and bold
action, the endless examples of resoluie deter-z ' . .mination; 

nor can these pages mirror he con--Tining stunt hardships, the physical exhaustion, the
heartbreak and the fear.of battle.

--------------------------- --- These things, however, as displayed and endured by the mndi-
riduals Within this division are responsible for our great successesBate Actions and magnificent accomplishments.0 ......................................................... --- ----- .................................................. ----------- l n sh d l o m n m r ag s ar y t o b

0 ~This story is not finished. How many more pages are -yet to bewritten no one knows. We of the Lightning Division fighting here
east of the Rhine wilt,.with God's help, carry our battle forward0 until w e reach that place-somewhere out to the front-where

.. .. .... .. .. ... ...................................... ........ ----- -- ---- --............................... ...... - lies V I C T O R Y .z

rU Tis is one of a series of G.I. Stories of the Ground, Air and ,
Service Forces in the European Theater of Operations, issued by

4the Orientation Section, Information and Education Division ,.MaoGerl.Cm 
ndg

ETOUSA.. Major General Edwin P. Parker commanding the 78th MJor General, Connaning
Infantry Division, lent his cooperation to the preparation of the
pamphlet; basic material was supplied to the editors by his staff. ,, THE STORY OFx -HE
Photos U. S. Signal Corps Printed by Curial-Archereau, Paris

M0010 DIVISION

MARCH 8, 1945: Forty-five miles inside Germany,
doughs of the 78th strained unbelieving eyes in theearly morning mist, then embarked on the nightmarecrossing of the Ludendorf Bridge. Tracer bullets rip-

ped the air in wild, zig-zag patterns; shells splashed on
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FIRST MISSION:

cTHE S!

1[N the thickly wooded hills of Germany, just over the
BlIanborder, in the pre-dawn dark of that cold

December morning, 78th Lightning Division doughs
crouched in their foxholes, awaiting the order that
would hurl them into their first combat action. The
division sector, a three-mile stretch, lay just south
and east of a small town called Lammersdorf, about
nine miles southeast of Aachen, first large German
city to be taken by the Allies. Out in front, parallel-
ing the Roer River, rose the vaunted Siegfried Line.

Germany had long proclaimed this line to beimpreg-
nable. Not a line at all, but a belt of defenses from
three to five miles deep running just inside the

"'German border from the Netherlands south to Switzer-
land, it represented a formidable barrier.

Rows of dragons' teeth stretched in an unbroken
chain as far as the eye could see. Ingeniously conceal-
ed concrete pillboxes guarded every square yard of
ground, firing slits covered all approaches. The
ground surrounding these 16-foot thick monsters was
sown with deadly anti-tank and anti-personnel mines.
Concertina wire entanglements spiraled across the
countryside. Intricate networks of ground entrench-
ments afforded the enemy movement and cover for
forward firing positions. The entire diabolical
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The plan of operations called for a surprise attack;
a surprise attack it was. Many a German soldier,
manning a forward outpost, was awakened by a
Lightning bayonet against his ribs. Stunned pris-
oners, their eyes still puffed with sleep, were quickly
herded to the rear. Awakening to the realization
that their positions were being challenged, Germans
began to pour on everything they had.

As doughs scrambled across the minefields, enemy
pillboxes spewed automatic weapons' fire. Mortars
and 88s pounded the earth; jagged bits of killing
shrapnel exploded in the air.

Joes inched closer to the enemy. Overhead the air
crackled as 78th's Div Arty ammered positions

, .c m esroDch, hich. ROrEN NAii d ohs~tr Te7t itp was iv w
I 1nUof %aptuininnd securn t Imdae~bjctie f te dison,-hweveo the morning,-,

5~3~4De. 3,was to break nt heSil: ed Line andl--
J.turethtowns of Bicerati l Simm

itzerath and Kestnic lying within-the
betof sfortificationls.h S I

Doughs. stared- at theiGI watches'Slowly, Ithe;6Kf NH~glwin hadsstraigtend int1,o 90.Bayonets
iXmecL, the -men sLppled froM thei xhles and..edged' ~
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ahead. A- 105 slammed into an entrenchment, tore
a hole in the barbed wire, clearing a path for the infan-
try to follow.

While one group engaged a pillbox in a fire fight
from the front,,others crept around to its flank with
dynamite. A 1000-pound charge was placed, the fuse
lit. Doughs dived for cover as the concrete monster
blew up. This was the way the 78th removed the
pillbox menace.

r HE pattern of "advance was slow. Minefields were
detected and: by-passed. Machine guns chattered,

rifles cracked incessantly. There always was low,
grazing fire.

Aid men scurried about the battlefield, braving
sudden death. From the start they won the respect
and admiration of every Lightning soldier. Instances
of their individual heroism would fill volumes.

One aid man of the 309th Medics exposed himself
to artillery and mortar fire, walked into a minefield
to administer morphine and successfully amputate
the leg of a badly injured dough.

While treating a wounded man, another medic
of the 309th was hit in the leg by shrapnel. He *con-
tinued working, then returned to the CP for assistance
in evacuating thecasualty before treating his own in-
jury.

A 310th medic crawled 100 yards across an open
field to reach fopr wounded men who were pinned
down by machine gun fire. Although seriouslyI



v nightfall, Rollesbroich, Simmerath, BickerathB had fallen. Thirt-five illboxes had been de-
stroyed; the enemy hay been t hown back 2500 yards.
A big chunk had been bitten out of the Siegfriede.

The town of Kesternich, however, still remained in
the German's grip. Struggle for its possession rAed
during the next three 'days. From hedgerows skirting
the town, from cellars and buildings of the town
itself, the enemy resisted furiously. Combined infan-
try-tank assault teams repeatedly battered their way
into the town but were repulsed by heavy fire from
enemy positions on the high round b eyond. Constant
mortar and artillery fire pounded and blasted the
buildings to rubble, as the fighting, bitter as any on
the Western Frort, continued.

Finally, 2nd Bn., 310th, drove through to the far
eastern edge of town. An unexpected enemy counter-
attack trapped the elements farthest forward, cut
them. off from the battalion. The courage with which
these men, comprising almost a full company, contin-
ued to fight for six days without food,water, or commu-
nications until rescued is a tribute to the tenacity
of 78th doughs.

T HE78th, holding the'western tip of Kesternich, was
preparing another attack to complete its capture

Dec. 16 when voh Rundstedt launched his mighty
counter-offensive in the Monschau ared, five mi es to
the South. Ordered to the defensive, the division
was instructed to hold its gains at all costs.
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f STRIXES

IN THE WEST

1oR the second time in two generations, soldiersF wearing the Lightning patch looked back on their
achievements, knowing that theirs had been a difficult
assignment and thatthey had performed it well.

It was during World War I that the 78th Division
first made a name for itself. Originally activated at
Camp Dix, N. J., Aug. 27, 1917, the division was made
up mainly of men from New York, New Jersey, Dela-
ware, Rhode Island and Illinois. Following a nine
months' training period at Ft. Dix, the 78th--a
square division of approximately 20,000 men--em-
barked for overseas duty, arriving in France May 6,
1918.

Moved into reserve for the St. Mihiel drive, the
78th relieved the 2nd and 5th Divisions in the Limey
sector, Sept. 15. Here it was given the mission of
conducting a number of raids and limited objective
attacks to divert enemy attention from Allied prepa-
rations for the coming Meuse-Argonne offensive.

The 78th was relieved by the 89th Division, Oct. 3.
It started immediately on a forced march into the
Argonne. At dawn, Oct. 16, the great Meese-Argonne
offensive was launched with the 78th in the forefront.
By meeting and rolling back remnants of nine German
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Throughout the maneuvers the Lightning Division
took each problem confidently and established an
enviable record for smooth operation.

From Tennessee the division moved to its new home,
Camp Pickett, Va., where from April until September,
preparations for combat were completed. During
its training the 78th received commendations from
Under-Secretary of War Robert P. Patterson, Lt. Gen.
William H. Simpson and Lt. Gen. Ben Lear.

78th's performance in its first combat action of
World War II had spoken well of its training. The

Wehrmacht, leaning on the security of its Siegfried
Line defenses, had been startled into the recognition
of a new and potent force on the Western Front.

Throughout the rest of December, 1944, and most of
January, while the First and Third U. S. Armies
hammered at the Bulge from three sides, the 78th
held and improved the salient it had thrust into the
German defenses. Positions were organized in great
depth; raids were carried out to destroy a fringe of
pillboxes which menaced the security of the sector.

The 31 Ith, having launched two fierce night attacks
in conjunctior with the main assault of the 78th,
was returned to division control.

Rain and mud of December gave way to the snow
anc bitter-cold of January, 1945. Thick
-snow draped the hills and valleys and hung

• from fir trees in a picture-card beauty that
belied the horror of war.

By the end of Januarty the German, Bulge.- ceased
to be a threat. -Von Ru iatedt had gambledand lost.
Remnants of his forces had withdrawn from Belgi4m
uder cover of bad flying weather for the Allies, and
were licking their wounds behind the protection of

German border fortifications. It was time for Aied
armies to strike.

Schwammenauel Dam still'was in eneny handt.
Its 22 billion Wllons of water, onceunlleashed ]y
German demolitions, would be sufficient not only
to submerge completely and destroy all the towns
along the Roer from Heimbach to Doermund, but to
sWeep away like matchsticks men and equijiment in-a
rnver crossing operation. Its epturewas ,iperative.

The Lightning Division, already poking more than
two miles into" Siegfried defenses, was-given the signal
to resume.the vital task of capturing the Dam..,



The mercury had taken a sudden -drop. A biting
wind drove th. cold through overcoats. Men moved
about in muffled silence. A 310th platoon leader
was making a last check before the attack when he
noticed a private trying to attract his attention.

"What's the matter?" whispered the lieutenant.
"Sir, my fingers are so cold I can't move 'ema,

replied the dough.
"Well, do you want me to send you to the rear? "'

asked the officer.
"No, just unlock my piece 1"

CAPTURED: SCHWAMMENAUEL'S

As the massed guns of division and corps artillerysthrew up a supporting umbrella of fire. doughs
moved out in the dawn.

While the 309th held the north flank, the 310th
and 311th, ploughing through waist-deep snowdrifts,
pressed to the east and the south from their positions
near Simmerath and Kesternich.

The action was swift, strong. Lightning doughs
rushed in 100 yards behind the artillery to smack
the enemy reeling from the concussion. At Konzen,
3rd Bn.. 310th, captured the town's entire defense
garrison. Fortified positions and pillboxes at Am
Geritht and Imgenbroich were blown sky-high, ripped
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PAST THE REMAGEN BRIDGE, ACROSS THE RHINE/ !

to shreds. Everywhere, the enemy poured from
shelters, helmets off, hands in the air.

At Kesternich, it was different. Once again this
town became the scene of bitter, painful fighting.
From hedgerow to hedgerow, from cellar to cellar,
rubble heap to rubble heap, Germans resisted the ad-
vance of the 311th doughs. The attack slowed, then
halted.

Each of the town's 112 buildings then were plotted
and their systematic destruction begim. Houses
were seized one at a time after radio-carrying infan-
trymen moved from building to buildingto call back
house numbers to tanks and artillery. The big guns
of the 307th FA Bn. zeroed in.and let fly a barrage
which cleared the way for the next advance.
TT was slow, arduous work, but it brought resillts.
Ja By Feb. 2, Kesternich- a town no longer,-but a
name which never will be forgotten by the 78th Divi-
sion-was captured and cleared of Germans.

To the south, Konzen, Am Gericht, Huppenbroich
and Eicherscheid already . had fallen. Treacherous
minefields, veiled by heavy snow, took their toll, but
Lightning soldiers would not be stopped. Hammer,
on the Roer, was seized.

Next, Co. C, 31 th, struck out for 'Dedenborn, a
small town across a crook in the river, approximately
two miles southeast of Kesternich. The swift stream
was a formidable obstacle,.but a water crossing was
effected. Hanging onto .a cable strung from one
bank to the other, the company stumbled and swam
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hilly, heart-breaking terrain, diabolically sprinkled
with pillboxes and mines.

-4 The goal which had seemed so far Away in December
- ,now was within striking distance. Weariness had

to be thrust aside. There was no tirte for rest. The
P enemy was cracking, and the attack to batter down

his remaining defenses and capture Schmidt already
was underway.

The 311th struck northeast from Ruhrberg. The
310th attacked northeast from Simmerath. The
309th plunged over the wild, heavily wooded country-
side to the north to block enemy withdrawal from the
pocket.

Wofflesbach, Strauch and Steckenborn were captur-

lhe31thOntidud " Ao 310tff. h bazookaman who had taken a positionestenichtowadRuhr rg. inside a building when Germans attacked one town,
*asbattoded up beforerk, athe old how rocket guns helped repulse the armor: "After

aouth ani easto~f Si erath r. 'W three hits, the leading tank burst into flames. One
a t iontumnednortheasttoward of the crew who dived out of .the tank was on fire

di ehead
Schnidt and the Schwammenauel Dam. from head to foot."

emue.attacked, never-ca tured stronghold of ... .Across open ground under a lhail of withering artil-em ta n th erhghgr uree ist northof lery, mortar and small arms fire; through deadly mine-,-Semidt lay on the high_ ground three miles north of
R~uhrberg, perlooking the river. A mile and a half fields in the face of efiemy automatic weapons' fire,

Pinned own byiachinegunmfir, one mn woulblow st around a bend in the Roer, stood-the key doughs advanced-running crawling, creeping, scram-
ivud e in the o er stoaoenud bling up slopes and rolling down ravines.

":i. ;i te lledoffensive in the north--Schwammenauel
:ii ... ? Dam. . .. ... " i .. .. inned down by: machine gun fire, one man ol

.. h roachetoSchmidtfromthesoth- flank an enemy position, knock it out, and his squad
.east'?we~re foriied areas of Strauch and Stecken- ' would resume its advance. When platoon leadersborn. To. ll southeastwas atwo-mfle massofrongh, were wounded, other men would step forward to as-s t t I f sume command.
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BRIDGING THE ROER
WITH CM~~

riHp area was weirdly lit up by enemy flares from the
Lfar side of the river. Machine gun fire splattered

all around.:- The crash of bursting mortar shells
mingled with the whip-cracking reports of flying lead.
Registered-in 88s whined over the Dam to burst at
knee height among the doughs.

While the fire fight raged unabated, a specially
4 trained 303rd Engrs. team set about the grim work of

exploring the Dam for demolitions. One group
searched control houses on the near shore; another
crawled cautiously over the face of the Dam. A
third checked the structure from the inside.

Built in 1934 primarily for defense purposes,
Schwammenauel Dam is 188 feet high and 1000 feet
across. A reinforced concrete core supports the five-
tiered earthen staircase which is more than 1000 feet
thick at the base.

Engineers groped their way through the inspection
tunnel in the very bowels of the Dam with the know-
ledge that 22 billion gallons of water were straining
aganst the structure and that even as they pursued

i their search ana already lighted fuse might be burning
closer to the charge. It was a ticklish job, but it had
to be done.j 22
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The 9th Inf. Div. had established a bridgehead at
Nideggan north of the 78th sector. On Feb. 28,
the 311th crossed the river and attacked south toward
Hausen. As soon as the town had been secured, the
303rd Engr. Bn. started construction of a bridge across
the Roer. By nightfall, the span was completed and
509th infantry poured across.

After capturing Hausen, the 311th continued its
attack south iover the steep rocky hills and cliffs.
leading to Heimbach. Advancing in the face of
direct enemy self-propelled artillery fire, the 311th
overran the town. Meanwhile, 2nd Bn., 310th,
crossed the Roer over a footbridge at Schwammenauel
Dam. Seizing the high ground east of the Dam, the
battalion joined forces with the 311th, which drove

down from the north.
THIS threat removed, First and Ninth Armies

launched their great offensive toward the Rhine,

Feb. 23. The 78th joined the attack five days later
with the mission of protecting the south flank of the
drive.

Almost thre$ weeks of active patrolling on both sides
of the Roer had preceded the actual crossing. One
of the reconraissance units went across the river
time and time again to bring back vital information.
Div Arty lobbed shells over the river to harass
Germans attqmpting to organize defenses.

The division bridgehead across th. Hoer was estab-
lished, secured.

The way to the Rhine now lay. open, stretching

for 35 miles over rolling, open ground dotted with

1 24

little towns. There were no permanent defenses, no
pillboxes, few minefields. Hastily constructed earth
entrenchments and dug-in gun positions were the
Germans' only means of checking the powerful blows
to come. Battle for control of the Rhine's west bank

,was to be a race. COuld the Germans, staggering
back from the whipping they had taken along the
Roer, reorganize and occupy, these positions before
Lightning men hit them ?

The 309th led off., While the remainder of the
division crossed the Roer, that regiment lashed out to
the east. Advancing rapidly at first, the doughs
ran smack into a stiff fight near Vlatten. With all
the force and determination they could scrape together,
Germans defended the approaches to the town. It
took the combined efforts of the dogged infantrymen

\c=L.ON d
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and the booming guns of the 308th FA to break
through this crust of resistance.

House-to-house fighting raged inside the town. The
Germans were shoved out, block by block..Before
dark, the job was complete. The 309th had advanced
five miles arnd won the first leg of the race toward theo
Rhine. P

The battle swept on at a rapid ace throughout
the next five days. The 309th and 11th alternately
smashed forward for large gains. Tanks of the 774th
Bn. and 893rd TDs added impetus to each thrust.
Stunned and surprised, the enemy was on the run. •

T HIS was new, wide-open, fast-moving combat,
a far cry from the bitter yard-by-yard struggles of

Kesternich and the Siegfried Line. Taking full
advantqge of" the shattered enemy resistance, the
78th kept punching forward.

South of Rheinbach, the 78th Recon Troop overran
a panzer ammunition dump. More than 1500 tons of
ammunition and a convoy of trucks were captured
intact. At Schweinheim, Kalenborn and Holzweiler,
the Germansfought back furiously with self-propelled
artillery and mortars. Nazis collected forces for a
stubborn defense at Stazvey.

A liaison officer racing ]along in his jeep, took a
wrong turn 4nd arrived at Hertgarten-a town not
only out of the division zone but also beyond front
lines. The lieutenant found civilians waving white
sheets, a German officer and seven enlisted men
waiting to surrender the town.

26

LIGHINING C

ACROSS THE RHINE

IN other towns along the division sector, white
flags and deserted streets greeted the Lightning

men. From second story windows, flagpoles and,
balconies hung bed sheets, towels- anything I that
was white. Ignored was Hitler's order ito defend to
the last. With their Wehrmacht in undisguised
rout, the Herrenvolk in the towns had decided to call
it quits in the face of the. Lightning juggernaut
rolling in.high gear.

The end of the drive toward the Rhine now was in
sight. The 309th and 311th had reached the Ahr
River where they captured five bridges intact to pave
the way for a link-up t'ith Third Army forces coming
up north of the Moselle.

In eight days the two regiments advanced 35 miles.
More than 1500 prisoners and 47 towns were captured.
More than 87 square miles of German ground was
cleared. The German army west of the Rhin ceased
to exist.

Meanwhile, the 310th, working with the 9th Armd.
Div., had been motorized for most of its race Rhine-
ward. Mounted on open-top trucks and preceded by
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Musteringtheremnafltsof a oncepOowerfuidLuftwtaffet
the Germanstried everything tobombot bridg

.Anti-aircraft: artillery batteries, among. them- me .

.552nd. AAA AW. were rushed in and Nazi raiders
paid a terrif ice.

Enemy gus. skillfully.directed-by observers hidden
in the steephills overlooking.the river flats near Erpel.
incessantly pounded the bridge and the columns of
men and vehicles moving in thetiny bridgehead area.
Massed along the west bank of the Rhine, Long
Toms and six-inchers disintegrated, these.German
firing positions with a deluge of counter-battery fire.

For the Germans, it was do or die. If they failed.
to stem the flow of men and materials across the
bridge and wipe out the bridgehead, their, entire Rhine
River defensive-vositior, waslost. For the Ailies, this-
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I- E men di the78th Lightning fivision are1 inder .-
.t-.y proudoftheparttheyplayeinringigiah"sdal y: ay-/(

a-b.o.-aut the col apse of the'-Wehrmact..
It teakw.en toaccomplishwat id1 sOrts

:of' men, pefo ngall sortsof js h7tis one.
big team -Gen.lParker, the bukpiatszd
leaders, commading fficerai

cveis-l joined--ip-o
veers- - .

Iola ' -u-.-I-t -
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'7'he following story is of your actions.and ac-complishments to date. Much history is yet
to be made. Mere human words cannot express

the valor, human effort and suffering necessary
for the writing of your glorious history on thc
pages of life's book, but I, as your commanding
general, am deeply aware of your faith and
courage. Many of our comrades have made the
supreme sacrifice on the field of battle. To them

we dedicate this booklet and for them we will
complete our final mission.

Major General, Commanding

THE STORY OF THE

~ INFANTRY DIel

AN. 6, 1945, 0945
Ourthe River soutl

infantryman walked thr
with a group of men
armored car. Then hc

" It is with the .great
the Ourthe, " the note
soon, across the Wilhel

The message was sig
CO of the 334th Regir

Outside a farmhouse near. the
h of Petite Mormont, a brtiwny
ough the icy snow and shook hands
who waited in two jeeps and an
e handed them a message.
est pleasure that I greet you atross
read. " May we meet again, and

mstrasse.
:ned by Lt. Col. Lloyd H. Gornes,

went, 84th Infantry Division.
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Thisa s the meeting of the First and.Third U.S. Armit s
which closed the pap of the dangerous German salient'in

-the frosty 4rdennea of Belgium.
One mozth earlier, Field Marshal Gerd von Rundstedt.

had launched his mighty counter-offensive designed to
split the Allied armies in the north. Forthe Allied nations,
this junceic-i between two American armies marked- the
end of a p4icularly anxious phase of the war.

For dougha of the 84th, It climaxed two months of savage
fighting which saw them strike powerful blows in three
critical sectors of the Western Front.

Led byMa J. Gen. (then Brig. Gen.) A.R. Bolling, they
had made a record crossing of tle English Channel to rush
into furious battle in the Gellenkirchen sector of-the
Siegfied Line.

Operating with the Second British and Ninth U.S. Armies,
Railplitters of the 84th. took Geilenkirchen, then second -
larg st German. town to fall to the Allies, and proceeded
to knock out-1t pillboxes and bunkers in Hitler's West

*all
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Trouble-shooters in Germany, they were chosen for the
important job of cracking what had been a stalemate.

Hard-fighting men from all the states did their job well--a
fact which Germans tacitly admitted when they dubbed

84th doughs " Hatchet Men " for the way the division

hacked through the Siegfried Line.. . 1
Then Germans drove into the Ardennes through a

lightly-held line in the First Army sector, pushed towards
the historic Meuse River. Called on again "as trouble-
shooters, Railsplitters were pullea from the Siegfried Line
and sent to the Ardennes.

Although they faced numerically superior forces, men

of the 84th, their flanks unprotected, made a rock-like
stand south of the important road. center of Marchse.
Facing the main German threat, these offensive-minded
doughs lashed back with a vengeance, virtually destroying
one of the Wehrmacht's panzer divisions.

The German drive halted, the 84th was shifted to the
northern side of the Bulge von Rundstedt had created.

Less than two weeks later, it helped smash the Germans

back across the Ourthe River.

Railsplitters now had driven to a meeting with Third
Army. The infantryman who Walked out-from the farm-

house on the Ourthe was Lt. Byron Blankenship, Texarkana,

Ark., leader of a 32-man patrol from the 33 4 th. The men
waiting for him were members of Third Army's i ith Armd.

Div. In the distance, they could hear scattered shots as

the defeated Wehrmacht retreated to the German frontier.

With bullets and bayonets, the 84 th stood squarely
behind Col. Gomes in his expressed wish for an early
meeting across the Wilhelmstrasse.
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~* 4~ISHARPEN AXE

FOR GEILENKIRCHEN

THEN known as the Lincoln Division, the 84th had
landed at Cherbourg and Le Havre in World War I,

eager for action against the Kaiser's armies. Most of the
1918 Railsplitters got their chance at combat but not as
a unit. The Meuse-Argonne offensive and an epidemic
of influenza had created a vast manpower shortage, and the

'84th, like many other divisions, was used as a reinforcement
pool.

The n.w 84th was activated Oct. 1S, 1942, at Camp
Howze, Tex., about 6o miles north of Dallas. Then, as
now, it was composed of the 333rd, 334th and 335th Inf.
Regts.; 375th, z6th, 327th and 9ogth FA Bns. ; 3ogth
Engr. Coribat Bn.; 309th Med. Bn. ; 84th Sig. Co.;
784th Ord Light Maintenance Co. ; 84th QM Co. ; 84th
Recon Trop.

Banic training for the division's z6,ooo men began
Jan. 4, 1943.
It was cold on
the wind-swept
plains of north
Texas, sharp
foretaste of what
was to Come
two years later
in the Ardennes.

Brig. Gen. Nelson 'U" Walker, than Asit. Division,
Commander, hailed ULloplitteft as t h r team,
maneuve, pedleted .the would see oombit in 94

During maneuvers, Cin. Boiling Joined tho division as
,astant commander, t eeeding Oenlker, who went 0
oveneas with another, dlvision and was kled In action.

The S4th, move :o Cmp Claiborne, La., fllowi
maneuvers This waii the on-time home of the 164th
Inf Rep., which foughit at OudaleanaL the 34th lf. Dlv,
and the Sand Airboina', veterana of giting In Buropes

In February, 1z%4 vSqetent went out Into swamps and
We around the camp 0s, unit twaining toteat theeffetive-,
nes of individul plhtcon leaders. 'Unit",leaders w



strictly ort their own. Virtually all movements were made:

at night,! camouflage was emphasized at all times. To

accustomi men to battle conditions, units were limited to

one jeepi each. Map reading, patroling and security
measures were stressed.

April 4saw 1 the entire division in the field for the first

time sije ihaneuvers, signaling the start of a series of

problem~i w ich featured development of attack against

outpost lines and conducting active patroling and air

reconnaisianke. To avoid losses in future amphibious

operations, $ undreds of Railsplitters learned to swim at

Valentine LJke. Doughs received training in air transport

operations, including the use of parachutes and securing

of equipmei in planes.

Several important administrative changes were made.

In April, tue division's first chief of staff, Col. Charles

J. Barrett, was made CO of Div. Arty. Col. (then Lt.

Col.) Louis 'W. Truman joined the Railsplitters in May to

succeed Col. Barrett. Gen. Boiling took over division

commaod Jtane 5.
With all phases of theirtraining complete, Railsplit-

ters left Camp Claiborne in

/7 September for their staging
area, Camp Kilmer, N.J.
By Oct. x, they were in

England.
Crowded conditions at

ns'? na plan of landing at the

Cherbourg altered the origi-

Normandy port. Troopships
docked instead in England.
One of the 84th's transports

was the first troopship to
enter the English Channel

adland at: Southainla ia oldWrU
4n ld for a.month: Mines and'mlitaryo pli achovs

'The~r heaquartersao Wlnchestsrflailspl :ls!naine
weieconducted. Thedivision supplied personnelnecesay.
for ten provisionil Quirtermaster-truck companies fome:d
to.assist in the operation. of the famed Red Bal Bzpeii.-

shuttling supplies tto Sltn rns

_V'CerborgoBri kn.john:H., Church, foraer 45th
ofA RaJ.ispln.ir as MiiCO. joiv edt ommadncdet.

The bulk'of the dison, wesrn o atowie
for word.the: would star: to.he .combat aoe. Orders
came, n late October. -ist Units landed aOshBeach 

'

Nov., z withthe remainderarriving the next three d.
Cr-ossingti were .made-in LSTs, LCTs.and, Liberty, shl .

Wsting lidtle tie, dugh sped.throughPrance 'al'd.
Belgimtd toHolland. Rarly haadi . sion been moved

fghe Sttes-to tflamingj Wern Front withsuh
-pVed as the4ths. Within a..week:afhedvi F1

.. ..... Rtihpliters were ttackigone o t
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For some time, Allies and Germans had been swapping
punches alotg the northern sector of the Siegfried Line

with neither, side able to land a solid blow. Jutting out

into Allied fines was the enemy salient at Geilenkirchen,
a mining and transportation center with a population of
20,000. [

Germans were just as determined to hold the city as the

Allies were 'o take it, and they prepared for a fight to the

death. Pillboxes, fire trenches, mine fields, tank ditches,

dragor's tetth and concrete shelters studded the area
around this anchor of the Siegfried Line.

Joes of tl se 84th, untried in combat but anxious to see

how they at cked up against the vaunted Wehrmacht, were
given the jo b of breaking the stalemate. For men whose

combat !-xparience had been limited to mock skirmishes in

Louitiana swamps, it was a large order.

Loand o the Second British Army for the operation,

the 84th hit the Siegfried with two of its regiments, the

333rd aud 34th, and attached Sherwood Yoeman Rangers.
Its 335t7h Was working with the 3oth Inf. Div.

''. -

FIRST OBJE(TIVE:

"A .1 OPERATION"

To the 334th Inf. went: :the distinction of being the, first
84th unit to seize the initiative in the Geilenkirchen sector.

It jumped, off at 070o Nov. 18 to take Prummern. Subse-

quent thunderous action demonstrated the division's

offensive spirit.
When their tank support bogged down in mud, 334th

doughs, guns blazing under a pale November sun, poured

through two gaps in an enemy mine field near Breil, knocked

out pillboxes to their right, cut the road between Geilen-
kirchen and Immendorf, ;then charged into Prummern.

These were men who had seen New York and London
sights just a few short weeks before. A dazed German

officer said: We knew we were facing new troops anI

expected it to be easy, but these men fight better than any
troops I saw in Africa, Russia and France."

By evening, the 3 34th had moved through Prummern
and occupied high ground before Geilenkirchen. Germans

scratched 450 more names from their company rosters.

Three hundred and thirty German fighting men huddled
behind barbed wire in the 334th PW cage.

Fighting raged through the night in heavily-defended
Prummern. From this knock-down, drag-out fight emerged
the 84th's first heroes of World War II.

Lt. Carl C. Palm, Brooklyn policeman, cut off from the

rest of his anti-tank platcon, climbed into a lbft and spent

the night firing into a Grman CP across the street.

:1



largest German town to fall to the Allies up to that time.

Wes Gallagher, veteran Associated Press war corres-

pondent, wrote of the operation:"It was revealed today

that the 'Railsplitting' 84th Division was the American

unit which teamed with the British.to capture the German

i" strong4aold of Geilenkirchen in a "perfect operation

While infantry did the heavy work, four division engineers

claimed credit for being the first Railsplitters in Geilen-

kirchen. They had followed the infantry advance, had

stopped to clear the road of mines. Resuming the march,

these engineers took the wrosig road and found themselves

- ' in the middle of-the blazing town. To make certai no

one contested their claim, they brought back 47 prisoners

as proof.

- I II. In the next few days, Railsplitters pushed o from

N " 1 Prummern and Suggerath to consolidate nowly-wo.n po,d-

tions. Resistance came chiefly from topflight Pancer

l mineelrGrenadier and SS troop i. Gen. Boiling said The crack

-0the nt pachC t5 fC17Panzer Grenadier and dS troops looked no dilTerent than

-Nsv ; Ae9,i . r om4th e om b t -a, t e 3 3 d~dea h d fonlOther house acrOss the street-.- Durin linightthose that were met in fhe initial o -hci:mpaign.

tank plunged into the manes and was wrecked.

Typifyi gthe spirit of the 84th, this was Justth bhe R TERSwereI T-Nolv. 19, in-other 84th cotbat team, the 3133rd Inf., launcheddeahdfo

an attack on Geilenkirchen." Germns, as expected, laid the Second Brit-

down gauntlet of fire from pillboxes, machine guns, ish Army Nov. .. i

mortars and .88s, but Co. B smashed ahead to g ; 23 and joined , ,

way intothe center of town within two hours. Har074 Ninth Army, .

pausing, troops swept on toward Suggerath. XIII Corps.

Co. A met stiff opposition, engaged in bitter houseto-i'_ .;The Ninth was .

house figlhng. Germans hurled 88s point blaA.Snipers an offensive ar- . : . . o
luredincelaschurch steeples, on v o8 zsnigh16 ny and the 84th -" ] _ . ,

tat En. took Sungerath and dug in on high ground to the became oneof its -

norths while and Bn. cleared Geilenkirchen. hardest-hitting.In a few hours, Rlshplitters, had broken the Opielenktrehens spearheads. -'J

salient and, in crushing the resistance, had taso -,the second

1 0 
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Back to' the division came its still-fresh 3 35th Inf.,

operating during the early phases of the 84th drive with
the 3 o~th Inf. Div., and later the 2nd Armd. Div.

Before dawn Nov. 29, the 3 35th attacked Lindern, part

of the Siegfried's formidable Wurm-Beeck-Leiffarth-
Lindern triangle. Enemy infantry resistance, backed by
pillboxes and tanks, was fanatic.

Lt. Creswell Garlington, Jr., Rollo, Mo., his platoon
held up by machine gun fire, crawled 300 yards to knock
out two guns with hand grenades. Lt. (then Pfc) Michael
Citrak, Endicott, N.Y., silenced two others.

Sgt. (then Pvt.) Robert L. Nordli, Milford, Ia., saw six

Germans running from a pillbox. One shell from his
bazooka dropped them.

Two Co. K platoons, with Lt. Garlington's unit, Co. I.,
fought into Lindern at daybreak. They held the town
against fire from all sides until help arrived.

Beeck was easier. Railsplitter artillery poured- such a
heavy barrage into the village that harassed Germans

withdrew that afternoon. Two 333rd Inf. companies and
two troops of the I13th Cav. Group, attached to the division,

entered the town that night.
Elements of -

the 333rd and - .,.- -
334th ripped -

through the -. .
staggering Ger- "

mans, taking -
XV high ground

west: of Lindern ._
and north of >.

Beeck. Furious
fighting raged
for .indern -

.jan. 30 jiser wan uo m ,,-,,,. ..and Beeck. The division-was there in force and..hadno
intention of leaving.-

Germans had little time to catch their breath. December
was only two days old when doughs went-after Leiffarth
-which fell before a pergct infantry-artillery operation.-

The 9ogth PA rocked Leiffarth with a viciousbarrage
at 200. Simultaneously, a smokc screen blocked. te
enemy's vi.w .of the.town and high ground to-the. south;.

Vve minutes later, .whe!t the artillery concentration.shiftd."
.to Wurm, Mullendorf, Flahstrass and Hornadori, Cos,. *A:
And B, -334th, jumped-off. Never more than:o yards'
'bhind the artlery -"so close they'looked 5ifthey were
widng midst the burting shells' - 84th Jo es0mov-d

"i" .. - - ... ! . ii~t. '3
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into Leiffarth, dug in north of the town. The operation
required only half an hour.

Gei mans struck back the next morning with tanks and

infantry. Div. Arty. and bazookas quickly blotted out the

attack.. Railsplitters broke up a second counter-thrust
before it could get started.

In ,pr.-paration for future operations, the 84th spent the

next few days in special training for assault on pillboxes.

Suddenly, Krauts counter-attacked in the Leiffarth area,

their , most ambitious assault against the 84th up to that
time.'

Two Wehrmacht battalions smacked Railsplitter lines,

one against the 3l5th's 2nd Bn., the other against the

33 4th's st Bn. Within four hours, doughs had blunted

the thrust. One group of 2oo enemy was boxed up.

There were two choices - retreat through mine fields or

surrender. A German battalion commander was killed:

his successor captured. This thrust cost the enemy 8o dead,
200 wounded, 73 prisoners.

Railsplitters had
unfinished business
- taking Wurm and
Mullendorf. firs t
Bn., 3 34th, cleaned
up Wurm in less
than two hours Dec.
1S. German prisoners
complained of the
paralyzing artillery
barrage preceding
the infantry attack.
While ist Bn. was
taking Wurm, Maj. " -

(then Capt.) James - . -
-

V. Johnston, Port-

14.

land, Ore., led 2nd Bn. against Mullendorf. Within 15minutes, the major, a six-shooter swinging from his hip,
strolled from Nazi headquarters, smoking a cigar and

carrying a Nazi party flag.
So ended the original mission of the 84th which had

begun with the capture of Prummeri a month before.

Railspfitters, taking stock, counted 1549 prisoners, a sn

pillboxes knocked out.

TROUBLE-SHOOTERS

/(eTO RESCUE

wy HILE the division prepared further assaults against -the
West Wall, Nazis unleashed a do-or-die counter-

offensive through the Ardennes in Belgium. Von Rundstedt
opened his drive Dec. 16 against a thinly-held line in the

First Army sector. Three days later, strong enemy forces
were penetrating between Houffalize and Bastogne and

driving south of Marche toward the Meuse River.

Same day, the 84th was ordered to prepare for a move

in the general direction of the German threat. Railsplitters

resumed their trouble-shooting role." Preceded by Gen.

Boiling and a small staff, the crack 334th Inf. led the division-',

into Belgium, arriving at Marche early Dec. 21. Remaining'
division elements roared into town later that day. Although

the weather was bad, the entire movement was made

without the loss of a vehicle.
Railsplitters immediately were faced with problems they

had never known in Germany. Information about the

enemy was lacking. Reportsicirculated that German forces

in American uniforms and liehicles had spearheaded the

15



drive, that disguised German paratroopers had dropped
in rear areas, that Germans. were seizing American supply
dumps.

The division did know that Germans had overrun an

entire American division and had pushed others back as

much as 40 miles. The Luftwaffe was out in greater

strength than at any time since D-Day.

As in Germany, the Railsplitter unit which met the

enemy onslaught was the 334rd Inf. At Hotton, Co.

F fought off an attack of seven Mark V tanks, a half-track

and 2o infantrymen. Four tanks were destroyed. Co. E

repulsed a sharp assault at Hampteau.

In the overall picture, these were mere skirmishes.

Establishment of a line was the big job and doughs were

ordered: to hold rampaging Germans south of the Hotton-
Marche road at all cost.

This! was no simple job of digging foxholes and waiting.

Railsplkters lacked flank support; they were an island of

resistance to the all-engulfing tidal wave of German Panzers.

Hatchet Men calmly took positions along a 12-mile front

extenditg from Menil to Hampteau and on to Melreux.
Foxhole were spaced every 150 yards.

The greatest danger was a wide flanking movement that

would tut the division off from the rear rather than a

direct atsault on its lines. To prevent this, Gen. Bolling

sent oup two battalions as a counter recon screen.

Thir; Bn., 335th, was to hold Rochefort *and set up road

blocks ht Tellin, Grupont, Massigny and Harsin. First

Bn., 33 rd, shifted to Wanlin, Beauraing and Wellin.

Consp anies and platoons often operated independently
during. this confused situation. Co. L, 335th, was cut off

between Marloie and Rochefort. Co. K, led by Lt.

Leona'd R. Carpenter, Fall River, Mass., fought its way

16 
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out of a trap near Grupont. then joined Co. I in the defenseof Rochefort which was under attack by enemy tanks and
infantry. Fighting raged for i8 hours, with the Germans

losing six to eight tanks.: Later, hard-charging Railsplitters

smashed into Marloie and relieved Co. L, which had lost

all its officers when Germans scored direct hits on the CP.

First Bn., 333rd,. the other unit of the recon screen,

skirmished almost continually with the enemy. Three

times, the battalion knifed its way out of atrap.

Lt. August Hundt, Madison, Wis., showed Germans how

Railsplitters can fight even against unfavorable! odds.

Ambushed while leading a convoy near Wanlin, he drove

his jeep full speed ahead, ran down a German, was fired

on at point blank rang1e, jumped from his jeep when an

anti-tank shell hit it and then hiked back to his lines.

Germans weren't stopping the 84th. Enemy propaganda

tabbed Railsplitters as the " Terror Divisirn. "That was

sufficient praise.
It was bitter cold in the Ardennes. Hills and woods

were covered with ice and snow. The mercury dropped

to zero. Ground was frozen so hard it took five hours

to dig a foxhole three feet deep. GIs suffered, but fought

savagely.

Surrounded by an eni.ire German company, five members

of Co. G, 3 34th, knoIked out a machiue gun, killed or

wounded 45I Krauts bifore returning to their lines.

Lone survivor of his ambushed patrol, Sgt. John E. Bell,

Jetersville, Va., killed' three attackers, then returned to

his company through blinding snow.

Ordered to capture several Germans for questioning,,.

T/Sgt. Harold L. Howdieshell, Dayton, Ohio, crawled

forward under heavy machine gun fire. He snatched one

Nazi from a foxhole by the nape of his neck, ordered a

second out at the point of his sub-machine gun.

-e 17



When flaming guns
failed, kailsplhtters " At hitaDy, 1944 o

mploye do t h ehr -333rd, apuhed bck into..Verdenne -to catch surprised

means. Pfc M. L. Germansain holiday celebration. Gls"Whospent theday
-Johnson, Asco, Tex., cleaningu~out Verdenne and the shell-riddled chateau

a medic, was cap- - collected 305 prisoners. Smoking hulks of six tanks.and

a battalion aid sta- village.Jrltion. Before night, Recapure f verdenne mace a pcet of the safient to
lie had talked his the north. This pocket-Was approximaltely oo yards long

- . captor into becoming and 3oo yards wide in woods ntidway between Verdetine
-. his prisoner. and Bourdon. -Huge.¢adar trees concealed at.leatt two

rhe 84th fought minor skirmishes for three days before companies of infantry and fiW. -tanks,
its flanks were filled in by two armored divisions. In the Twice'.-before dawn Dec. z, 'Raileaplittersclashetd wit
process, some of the Wehrmacht's best Panzer outfits were LGmans in the pock '. First, Cos. A and-B, 3.
badly mauled. launched an attack which was repulsed.by heavy tan fire.

Later, behind an artit.rbrrase,Ger Lick:
W. T HEN the big attack came, Germans hit the center of the awith bind an till. Di . Ar y, Grman tuck ack

84t~i' lines. Third with inantry andtk. Dv At. broke. up h tak
" 84t]B's lines. n., 334th, spread out before the. . ... 'to re

Verdenne-Marenne-Bourdon triangle, was in a hot spot. ShortlY -after dayliglt,Kiauta
i

tried
-
to brko n

By taking Bourdon, Germans would cut the Hotton-Marche : succeiled in pushing. IO yards into the di#1sionzor

ros d, whose defense was the division's primary mission. ..extended lines before hein- Jrepulsed. .F@ i l
Because of widely spaced foxholes, Krauts had infiltrated t h i d a 5l1tc -,ns ,,

two reconna ssance companies behind' Co. I into woods I --- ' if half a mile w-est of Verdenne, Dec. 23. Supported b o
A, 771st Tahk Bn., doughs attacked the next aftCrnoon.

Railiplitters. smashed back as Germans deployed for an-
attack against Verdenne. While tanks spewed flame, yelling
troopers closed in with machine guns and rifles. Panic-
stricken Germans attempted to withdraw. The effort came
too late. Sixty-seven prisoners were taken.

Simultaneously, another German force drove on Verdenne
in a frontal assault, pushing ahead to a chateau 200 yards
north of the village. Immediately, Germans began reinforc-
ing their troops, extending the salient further north.

x8 ______. __--- _



The see-saw scrap -continued all day. Elements :of the
334tha slong with Co.. D, 87th Chem. Bn., smackedthe
pocket in an attack backboned by Div; Arty. Four German
tanks were destroyed.

Before midnight, desperate Krauts pushed taiks and
infantry out again, but alert Railsplitterasblasted away with
everything they had. Three more Nazi tanks were wrecked.
Germans withdrew to the -woods to lick their wounds.

Meanwhile., another. Railsplitter force handed':te .

SWehrmacht a resounding blow.when Germans attempted
to: break-through at another point further north, beteen

Marenne nd Hsm .un.
BOght tanks, ten -400ks .sarl mtorcless, jeeps

and 8o infantrymen struck the positi'ns held by Co. I and
a machine gun section of Co. M, 333rd. Hitting a string

of mines plante'd across the road, the lead tank exploded,

careening into a ditch. Bazooka teams went, to work ,n
the other tanks.

Pfc Clarence E. Love, Cherry Valley, Ark., and Pfc Alt!x

V. Tiler, Paris, Tenn., set a second tank afife, while Pfc

Carl R.i Tisdale, Parteskala, Ohio, and PfNI-Robert C.

Holloway, Englewood, Calif., blew tracks off a third. Sgt.

James M. Scanlan, Danville, Ky., a one-man team, scbred

a hit on the fourth, then saw it strike a mine and explode.

The second wave of tanks ran through Co. I's positions.
One hit another mine. Sgt. Jesse Tenpenny, Morrisson,

Tenn., and Pvt. Stephen Theil, Beaver, Pa., bagged a sixth

with their bazooka. Two German half-tracks tried to btill

their way through, but Sgt. Scanlan scnt one: into a mine S
field and set the other .4
afire with his sizzling
bazooka. Hand gre- -. -

nades killed two mo-
torcyclists who had
opened fire on him.

In half an hour, the ]
fight was over. Ger-
mans fled to a nearby

hill. Artillery was
called and the big
guns splattered them 1.7
and their equipment
all over the hillside.

Seventeen wr ec k ed
vehicles later were £ J j

What was left of



the pocket, at Verdenne produced still another battle.
Railsplitter artillery' blunted still another attack. When
the shooting ceased, a patrol sijoved forward, scooped up 15
prisoners arid returned with the report that-the pocket no.; ! loinger exsied ;

'THESE GIs CAN DO "

fER 1.AN; had repeatedly attacked the Railsplitters
afichr ien asthey chose to call them - and had been

se, . on 'their heels, suffering heavy losses. In the
334h'- 3rd 1,tn. sector alone, the enemy had lost 16 tanks,
eight Lft- tra.ks, an armored recon car, three motorcycles. NewYork T s wrote tht ii the a i
Said Maj. en. J. Lawton Collins, VII Corps Commander. :r, .e the worst in which American troops e'r hadfo h

to GI.. Bolitig. The Army and the Corps Commanders .- b the
have co:nmerded the division for its fine work since its HEN the o84and had derided to uah .
arr.va! 1ere. We nearly have them. beaten. We niust CV-Geans without delay., the 84th was called fo a
keep :i,'g them.' leading role. Gen. BoIling, completely confident of his

_- c'I .'ng battles near Verdenne and Menil had been troops ability, pronounced the divison fit for any misoon,

enu- '-, r -tie Germans. As early as Dec. 27, prisoners Raisplitters turned over their postions scuth of Mar he
adro;. d C the rn6h Panzer Div., which had been one to Britishtroops Jen. beore rushingto the upper ArdeAnes
Of the unit, facing Railsplitters, no longer existed as a tO pump off in a new attack. The 84th now was tear-4ed
fighting frce. Germans again were on the defensive. upwth the 2nd Armd. Div.
A decorated veteran of World War I. Gen. Boiling showed Sured by fanatical-officers" , Irauts resistedIUiOnY.- ,

admiratik n for American doughs when he said: "I'm They had the advantage of dug-in posions mM ;ine fields
forever amazed at what these GIs can do - anything!" road blocks. German attillery and 1mortar firewerenher.rvy

.22 3
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- -Weather was

P ___ against the
doughs. Al-

. . though Railsplit-
ters primsrily
functioned as
supportfortanks
they usually led

-- - each assault.
4k, Several times

doughs found it
necessary to

J attack unsup-
ported by ar-
mor, which was

contrary to orders. The reason was that heavy tanks
couldn't move forward on slippery roads. Driving snow
almost blinded charging riflemen. Correspondents cover-
ing the campaign gave the weather and German resistance
equal space. 

-

Railsplitters plunged through deep snow to hit the
Germans just as hard as they had at Geilenkirchen and
Menui. Within three days, the enemy suffered such heavy
losses that he grudgingly began a withdrawal.

Second Bn., 333rd, overran Marcouray. Bedraggled,
cold German prisoners were stunned. We were told
to expect armored attacks and didn't know what to do when
infantry attacked, " they told interrogators.

If Germans resorted to new warfare tricks to meet
difficult situations, Railsplitters proved they weren't born
yesterday. Twice repulsed in attacks on a small village,
1st Bn., 335th, under Maj. William C. Stone, Brownwood,
Ga., pulled one for the books. The major sent a rush
order to QM for enough white woolen underwear to outfit
the whole battalion. Doughs pulled long johns over their

24



launched their Decem~ber counter-offensive, now ran likebeaten dog~s. Railaplitters gave them little, time to reflect~i
on their misery. . .:.... ..- -Swit-advanceing_ dougihe grabbed Berismenll cavalryl ": iseized Ba zt..,and 4bage.i Next, Rsilspietes obbled up '

Bn. -$34th, took is.pernona badn disrup ting Germanorganizationi Ledn v-a patrolito the Woods-
behind entm positions: nzear !Nadrin,- he stuck a pistolinto.
.the-battalion: facin him,- The Nazi wa aonddb"h

speed, silnt apILach

Bulge. 3ut~dl w it i hdly auentheirOC#Jn - ,
thouh
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IN RECORD TIME

N late March, x945, Railsplitter' dtood on the banks ofthe historic Rhine, eagerly awaiting the signal that
would send them across the river into the heart of Germany.

Back in November, new to combat, they had attacked
the Geilenkirchen sector of the Siegfried Line, knockiIg
out 112 pillboxes and bunkers within a month. Then they
were rushed to the Ardennes in December to help stem
von Rundstedt's counter-offensive and drive back the Ger-
mans. In January, they moved secretly to an assembly
area in Holland. The Allies prepared for the last round
against the foe.

Before they could meet the bulk of the German armies,
these doughs had to cross the small but treacherous Roer
River. Allied commanders planned carefully. The 84th,
resting after the Ardennes battles, was picked to play a
prominent role. Early in February, Railsplitters moved to
positions along the river under cover of darkness. Feb.
23 was D-Day; 0330 was H-Hour.

,."
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Smoke still was apewn " from Duan fnctories
the 333rd delivered an ul timatum that the town sru
or be destroyed.- When 'the. terms were ignored, th
sion's big guns plastered.the town and the infanr u
in to mop up.

A Railsplitters were in hfgh gSear now. The : gth 6
for Krefeld, large manifacturing city. Down the
raced a German staff :ar. Dougha-opened fire.
jumped a colonel, arms raised.

After cleaning up Krcfeld, the-335th took Moeri
swept on to the. Rhine. Co. 3 was the first divislo:
to reach the river bank. •

Meanwhile, the 334t battled through tolHom
fought savagely for the t wn, then mopped4up inti3
of night. Another 84thiregiment:was at t Ri
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The story this booklet tells is not yet
complete. Here you have only the first and
second chapters of the story of the sooth
Division; the first, our days ;of rigorous
training in the United Stati., and the
second, the beginning of our combat cx-
periences. The purpose of this pamphlet
will have been accomplished if'it succeeds
in recalling for old-timers and informin
newcomers of the basic traditieons we hat,
built in the past and which we6 intend to carr ,on. A ' coq-"
gratulations to all of you for the superior job you hate
already performed and my best wishes! for your continued
success... m e... .....

Djte Enlist,

Assigned to

IBattening

i Battle Actia

Citations ----------

This is one of a series of G. . Stones of the Ground, Air
and Service Forces in the European Theater of Opera-
tions, issued by the Orientation Section, Information and

Education Division, ETOUSA... Major General W. A.
Burress, commanding the sooth Infantry Division, lent his
cooperation :Lasic material was suppled by his staft

THE STORY OF THE

/OO# INFANTRY DIVISION
N OV. I, 1944: It was a cool, rainy day in a dismal

sector of the Western Front near Rambervillers,
France, when Cpl. Fred Pisano, Lodi, N.J., Btry. B, 925th
FA Bn., jerked the lanyard of his io5m howitzer and sent
a shell screaming into the *German lines.

This was a big moment. That shell was worthy of

Major General, Comniandirng

ed

sooth

Ous



bcueit wseefrtwudto he Sred by the.
toioth InfacitWy DIVivinI ordWr

That shell caried a spec"- meaning to, mo' ran just
the men of the-moth. Not only did it signalthe division's
iiialtion, but with ht shot Centurymep establised
Son len of Afeord for getting ino combatwth-a speed
cthat would have dazzled the -old-times

Exzactly x days before that chunk of , o"man unto
drpped into some GermanUp, the convpytraniport
the. di"bion had sailed peacefully into thewe d butAgo
stl beaifW hatbor at Mrseille -- 400 milesawayfrom-
font lines. -'The convoy, At to make a landinat france's
harest seaport-since the area had been liberated, arrved
dire uly from the States.

The zooth, like other -units, left home witheuimn
packed and loaded so it could not be removed immediatelY
from the ships and put to front line use. Nrbmally, the

ogmcalled for-ilay-over near the.Port-during Which
caro -be.,nloaded. eqWOmeithsue, oheaqua V

A6

This procedure suddenly: was changed when Sixth
Army Group ordered one combat team to be ready to go
into the line by Nov. 4. Seventh Army and its three
infantry divisions - the 3rd, 36th and 45th which had
made the initial landings in: Southern France in August
and raced the Germans all the way up to Belfort from
Normandy were tired. Doughs who had slogged all the
way from the Riviera to the Vosges Mountains needed
a rest. But the Tooth Div.,]first reinforcenent to appear
for Army, was on the continent and it was wanted badly
at the front.

It was a tough order to fill. !Maj. Gen. Withers A. Purreps,
Richmond, -Va., who had commanded the Century ]fivision
ever since its activation, had to take quick steps to get his
own green troops equipped and ready to move. Large
quantities of material had Tet to arrive in the harbor;
more was waiting to be un oaded from ships already at
anchor. I

HE rush job was accomplished by Oct. 29, and the first
combat team -the 399th Inf., 925th FA,.attached engi-

neer and medical units, plus the forward echelon of division
headquarters - pulled out dif Marseille for the three-day
motor movement to the Seienth Army front.

With overnight bivouaqs "iear Valence and Diion, the
399th Combat Team reacheal the front Oct. 3!, just It
days after debarking at Marseille. The 399th wlsnt into
line, relieving the 179th Inf., 45th Div., veterans of Sicily,
Italy, Anzio and Southern France.

It had been a fast trip - as: fast a transition as, any outfit
ever made from boat to combat, but the sooth took it in



stride. Part of the division still was in Marseille when the
399th went into the line near St. Remy Nov. x, but on
successive convoys the remainder of the outfit arrived

-in the north. By o6oo, Nov. 9, the relief of the-45th was
complete. The tooth assumed full control of its portion
of the VI Corps front.jt  :If the move from the States to the front lines was at
lightning speed, then the division has had little chance to
chtch its breath since. The Century never once was out
of contact with the enemy until late March, 5945. Its
string of consecutive days in combat rose to 146, a long
stretch for any outfit. No other new division in the Amer-
lean Army can boast of such a stretch on its first trip into
combat.

The Century•Division may have been green when it
first hit the cold, muddy, densely wooded heights of the
Vosge.s Mountains, but it long since has become a veteran.
Less than a week after the division took over its own sector,
the iooth become the first American unit to crack the

German winter defensive line in
?the area near Raon-l'Etape. In twoJtwo

C pt weeks, the Century had contrib-
uted to the complete breaching of
the "impregnable" Vosges Moun-
tains. Veterans were made over-
night in that fighting.

For individual heroism in this
early battle, two Centurymen later
were awarded the Distinguished

*Service Cross. Lt. Paul F. Loes,
Cascade, Iowa, received the deco-

ration for silencing a concealed machine gun under concen.
trated artillery and mortar shelling near St. Remy, Nov. 4.
CrawliAg within Io yards of I:he enemy position, the 399th
Inf. officer single-handedly dstroyed the entire gun crew.

Cpl. Robert L. Ethridge,' Rome, Ga., 375th FA, .was
awarded the DSC posthumously for his extraordinary,
heroism in holding off an enemy ambush at a road block
near Thiaville, Nov. 8. En'oute to a new gun position,
the truck carrying; Ethridge's crew was met by automatic,
fire which cut off escape to the rear. His handling ot
the truck-mounted machine gun temporarily stopped hos-
tile fire and enabled his buddies to escape. Ethridge,,
however, was fatally injured.

After the entire division had taken Up its positions just,
east of Rambervillers, on a line running approximately;
parallel to the Meurthe River, the 397th and 399th Cbmbat:
Teams were moved out of theC line. Crossing the Meurthe;:
at Baccarat, the northern tip of the sector, they took upe
new positions southeast of the city on the enemy-held side
of the river. The 398th remained on the original front*
and, with the iooth Recon Troop, held the entire line.

W ITH the stage set, the xooth, after only three days of
V combat experience, jumped off Nov. 12 as part of:

Seventh Army's gigantic winter offensive.
The VI Corps plan called, for the 397th and 399th to

clear the northern side of the Meurthtt River where the
entire Corps had been stopped cold up to that point.

Moving abreast, the two rtgiments drove along the river
toward Raon-l'Etape, key supply and communications



cnter. The 397th occupied Bertrichamps the first day,

then blasted, through the dense woods, mud and rain to

c4pture Clairupt two days later.

Both teams struck a stone wall when they smacked the
ierman winter defensive line in the Vosges between

Neufmdisons and Raon-I'Etape. Whipping past Neuf-

maisons, 3rd Bn., 399th, captured Hill 409-431 after a

furious battle while st Bn. moved against Hill 462.5.

The bitter clash for the weapon-bristling wooded height

that was Hill 462.5 typified the battle for Raon-l'Etape

,and wrote one of the first important pages in the division's

'combat story. Coming only two weeks after the 399th

'lunged into combat, st Bn., commanded by Lt. Col. Elery

tZehnerj Washington, D.C., stepped off on a line covering a

iooo yard front in an advance across the clearing to the

:ominously silent hill.
Even without opposition, the ascent up this rocky ele-

jvation would have been difficult for Centurymen, burdened
with Weapons and ammunition. As it was, they met deeply-

entrencped automatic weapon emplacements before get-

ting halfway up. Taking the steepest grade on the assump-

St'on that enemy weapons would be directed to the more

'I

I.

If
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gradual incline, 399th doughs crawled through brush and
overhead fire toward the top.

By eliminating or temporarily silencing machine gun nests
from the rear with hand grenades, Co.' A reached the sum-
mit first, fanning out to fight over tluee knolls.

Cos. B. and C followed and joined in the battle to take
and hold these commanding positions. On the center
knoll, an enemy counter-attack developed from below
but heavy fire power maintained the hard-won foothold.
Then began the strength-taxing job of evacuating wounded
and bringing up ammunition. By nightfall, ist Bn. was
perched atop the peak. Resistance was broken.

With-the occupation of' that high ground, Which was
behind the enemy defensive line and allowed'observation
and fieldsl of fire over the entire area, Germans were forced
to withdraw. The xooth celebrated the second anniver-
sary of its activation Nov. 15 by surging forward again.
The way pow was open for VI Corps to cross the Meurthe
and launcls its drive toward the Alsatian Plain.

T HIS first major action of the sooth was marked by many
acts 9f the finest soldiering. Outstanding was that of Lt.

(then T/Sgt.) Rudolph Steinman, 399th. The 46-year-old
Chicagoan, commissioned on the battlefield, maneuvered
along to the enemy flank during a company approach
march, firesd his carbine i nto a machine gun nest, killing
one Nazi, disorganizing tle enemy and forcing 16 to sur-
render. This action pav.d the way for an anmunition
detail to bring badly needed supplies to the main body
ahead. Lt. Steinman later was awarded the Distinguished
Service Cross.



During the action before Raon-l'Etape,
Col. William A. Ellis, White Pldins N.Y.,
39 7th CO sitice activation, was killed. Lt.
Col. John M. King, Baltimore, Md., ist
Bn. CO, replaced him. In January, Lt.
Col. Gordon Singles, Denver, Colo., was
transferred to the division and took over
command of the regiment.

The battle became a race as the tooth
, pushed forward 'in full-scale pursuit

of retreating Germans. Moyenmoutier,
Senones, Belval and St. Blaise were added to the fast
growing list of cities captured. Gains from to to 12 kilo-
metersa day-were made as the 397th spearheaded the divi-
sion's advance in the Rabodeau River valley.

At $t. Blaise, Centurymen made a junction with the
3rd Inf;. Div. Nov. 23, then both began a race up the Bruche
River ralley. As the 399th took the lead in the division's
chase, §alm, Abet, Frenconrupt, Bacquenoux, Wachenbach,
Lutzelhouse, Netznebach, Schirmeck, Urmatt, Niederhas-
lach and Oberhaslach were buttoned up in quick order.
Schirmeck, key town where the Plaine and Bruche River
valleysi join, commanded the route of approach for a pos-
sible Oerman counter-attack. The threat was eliminated
when the 39 9th swarmed into the town.

Whiie the main effort was being made up the Bruche
River tralley, ist Bn., 3 98th, and 117th Recon Sqdn. swept
up the, Plaine River valley from Raon-l'Etape to clear all
enemy! resistatace, capturing Celles, Bionville, Allarmont,
Vexaincourt, Luvigny and Raon-sur-Plaine.

8

THE MAGINOT LaINE

WITH the Vosges campaign over by Nov. 26 except
for mopping up, nd with American forces ready

to spill out onto the Alsatian Plain, the tooth was ordered
north to the toughest part of the XV Corps sector.

In recognition of his leadership in the division's drive
through the. Vosges, Gen.. Burress was awarded the Bronze
Star by Maj. Gen. Edward H. Brooks, VI Corps commander."
Indicative of the actibn, the commendation stated that
"Gen. Burress' vigorous leadership and skillful execution
of the tooth Division drive through terrain previously
regarded as virtually impregnable reflect great credit upon
himself and the military service."

Praise for the division's effort as a whole came in a letter

from Gen. Brooks:
The tooth Infantry Division made a markd

contribution to the succiss of the VI Corps attack,
first, by the capture of Raon-l'Etape, an operation
which breached the hinge of the German defensive
position and at the sapne time drew forces from the
center where the main attack was to be made; and
second, by the prompt capture of Schirmeck, which-
blocked the enemy on the left and permitted the main
attack to push through without delay. Your fine
division has written a bright page in the military
history of our armed ferces.

The Century arrived at the, XV Corps area near Star-
bourg Nov. 27, the 397th Combat Team moving directly

9.
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to front lines - attached to the 45th Inf. Div. - while
remaining troops stayed in Corps reserve for several days.

The entire division hit the line again Dec.-3 with one
of the toughest missions any division had been assigned.
Relieving the 44th Inf. Div. of part of its sector, the zoosh
was to drive northeast and breach the Maginot Line near

13itche, heart of the entire fortifications system.

With the 398th jumping off towards Puberg and Wingen,
the division launched its new offensive. The regiment's
• and Bn. wheeled into Puberg that day, but I st Bn. ran into
stiff opposition at strongly-held Wingen.

Artillery softened up Wingen with heavy shelling while
the 398th occupied Rosteig against moderate opposition.

IThe regiment finally smashed into Wingen Dec. 5, occupy-
Iing both ihe town and the surrounding high ground. The
397th Inf. and tooth Recon Troop, both attached to the
!45th Div., were ordered to fight to the division sector.
'Oon the way back, they captured Rothbach, Reipertswiller

Lichtenberg and Wimmeneau.

tf% 'CCUPYING Wingen', 3rd Bn..' 399th; passed through

the 398th and carried the division's advance to the
inorth astride the Wingen-Lemberg road. Meeting no
*eemy resistance, the advance roared forward. Next day,
b 930 Goetzenbruck and Sarreinsberg had been taken.

The -battalion bumped into a stone wall of resistance
*,hen it. reached Lemberg. Although the town was encir-
,clied by nightfall, the beginning of a bitter four-day struggle
Was underway.

Artillery pounded Lemberg as 399th's three battaliohs

pushed ahead to take high ground 6urrounding the town.
Nazis fought doggedly under a 'fight-to-the-last-man"
order. When 2nd Bn. cut the Lemberg-Bitche road'and
railroad Dec. 8, ist Bn.. ripped into the town. After
house-to-house fighting during the night and early morn-
ing, the battalion completed occupation and mopping up
of Lemberg.

Meanwhile, the 398th vas taking Soucht and Meisgnthal
as 397th overran Melch and Wildenguth near Wimmeneau.
The 397th ran into another of the "last-man" bastions,
when it reached Mouter.htouse.

Against bitter opposition, the regiment surrounded the
town Dec. 6, blasting it ,Vth artillery. Next day, in the
face of heavy mortar, automatic weapons, and small arms
fire, x st and and Bns. entered the town and spent the next
two days cleaning out lingering enemy resistance.

After Lemberg's fall, 398th passed through the 399 th
and moved northward toward Bitche and the Maginot
Line to carry the brunt of the division attack. The 397th
continued to drive eas.t abreast of the 398th.

Col. Paul G. Daly, Southport, Conn., who took com-
mand of the 398th when Col. Nelson I. Fooks, Preston,
Md., was transferred, was wounded, and Lt. Col. Robert
M. Williams, Greenville, Tex., former 3rd Bn., 399th
Inf., CO, took over.

~~A
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A PATH TO BITCHE

,ii

in the path of 398th doughs, trying to approach the larger
fortress.

Because divisions in other sectors: had been meeting only
token resistance, or none at all, Gen. Burress decided to
drive the 398th into Freudenberg and Schiesseck as soon
as the division reached the line. Should the line be unde-
fended here, as it had been in other sectors, .he did not
want to delay advance 'With Lnnecessary preliminary pre-
parations. At the same' time he was cautious, knowing
that the Bitche sector-was a natural strongpoint. The
398th was ordered to Wait for further support if it hit
strong opposition.

It didn't take long for tle regiment to learn that Germans
were defending every inch of the Bitche area. Woods on
the southern slopes of the hill ring forming the Bitche
basin, which doughs had to pass to reach Schiesseck, stop-
ped abruptly at the crest of the high ground. Leading
the attack, rst Bn., 398th, learned that a man would be
pinned down by vicious fire from Freudenberg and Schies-

seck as soon as lie
iemerged from the

-: "t, °'- woods.
The 398th stood fast

1./k overnight as Division
- and Corps Artillery

•were brought up. Tac-
tics were to pulverize

- the concrete casemates
and either force out

or kill the Ger-
mans. Least h9ped

mom

' LHE famous town of Bitche, into which the iooth wasto diive, nestled in a valley formed by a !number ofhigh hills..A natural strongpoint, the hills housed the
fAur strongeit forts on the entire Maginot Line-Simserhoff,
9Schiesseck, Otterbiel, and Grande Hohekirkel. With the

-eception of Simserhoff, the forts were directly in the path
0' ihe tooth. In addition, several smaller one-pillbox
f 'r s, including Freudenberg, were scattered in the"Ensem-
ble .ede Bitche," filling gaps between the larger installations.
ThiA system of fortifications never before had surrendered.
4 1'940, the French had held out here against Germans until
tl armistice was signed.
;When 2nd Bn., 398th Inf., occupied Reyersviler Dec. 13,

t! el last :obstacle before the Maginot Line wa removed.
• 1:h plan called for the 398th to reduce Fort Schiesseck,
tien move around to the hills north of Bit he. With
S4c',h protection, the 399th was to move into the town while
tlie397th, remaining on the division's right flank, would be
p i-sed to occupy Camp de Bitche, a military camp to the

. chiesseck, onsisting of xx separate casemates connected
try undergrou id tunnels, was on the left flank of the
zpoth's sector of advance. On a hillside overlooking the
harin almost d-void of woods, the fort commanded a wide
fi e d of fire oer every. avenue of approach. In addition,
one casemate, TFort Freudenberg, was to its south, directly
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or was to meke them button up their portholes 'u

that doughs could advance. Because of the open ground

surrounding the forts, infantrymen were unable to get

close enough t io the emplacements to employ flame throwers

-and- dynamite-
1 Shortly after dawn, the artillery of Brig. Gen. John B.

iMtrphy, Aiarillo, Tex., opened up. Throughout the

f day, everythin.g from 24omm and 8-incher to infantry o5
;howitzer shell plastered German positions. Two captured

I German 88,,;- were mustered into service. A direct hit

eiminated Fort Freudenberg. Schiesseck was a different

problem. Four-foot thick concrete cupolas with seven-inch
,steel doors and gun turrets, ignored the explosives. For-

i ward artillery observers saw some 240mm and 8-inch

shells ricochet from casemates and explode in air.
z iFifty-four Thunderbolts went up during the shelling,
dropping 27 tons of 500-pound bombs. But aerial explo-
,ives had no more effect on the fortress than ground shell-

I log.
Biggest lesson learned that day was that tillery alone

could not destroy the forts; indirect artillery fire was not

forcing the enemy to abandon his guns long enough to
allow infantry to move in. Three of a t casemates at

Schiesseck were of the disappearing turret type, one housing
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twin-mounted 75mm guns. The remainder of the pill-
boxes had cupolas and portholes through which 80omm
mortars, Iautomatic weajons, and anti-tank guns could
be fired. Moreover, all blocks had tubes through which
hand grenades could be rolled on attackers. Although
an 8-inch shell knocked out one of the disappearing turrets
while it was up, the fortress still could spout tremendous
fire on troops attempting to approach it on foot.

N EXT day, tactics were changed slightly;-direct artillery
support was brought into play. Units of the 9omm TDs

and Mi2 s55mm "Long Toms" were moved up to the hill's
crest to fire at point blank range. Heavier artillery was
shifted to positions just behind the hill where it could give
closer support. That tukmed the trick. Germans had
to stop firing and withd-aw to underground portions of
their casemates.

Their first opoortunity to advance in two days, 398th"s
3rd Bn. doughs, smashed ar the fortress with a vengeance.
Centurymen charged forvkard while sheIlfire still b omed
on the forts ahead. Th ree hundried yards from their
objective, artillery lifted. Doughs now had time to reach
the blocks before enemy guns resumed firing. With the
engineers, they went to work. Artillery blasted adjacent
blocks to keep them buttoned up. One by one, casemates
fell and as grenade-tossing doughs kept Nazis from gun
ports, engineers dynamited the pillboxes, ruining them for
further use.

Finally, after days of fierce combat, the last Schiesseck
casemate was neutralized. .The 398th took a deep breath
as it consolidated its hard-won gains.

Meanwhile, the 399th had pushed its front close to



Zitche so it could move into the town after the 398th cap-
kured high ground to the north. The Powderhorn men
capturedCollege de Bitche on the outskirts, occupying it

-as a forward position. The 397th held a position on the
'hills to the east overlooking Camp de Bitche.

This was as far as the tooth drive went. Four days
Previous to the capture of Fort Schiesseck, Dec. 20, the
large-scale German counter-attack in Belgium had start-

ed. On the left flank of Seventh Army, Third Army
'i was ordered to move north to help repel the enemy drive.

Since its front would have to be extended to cover the area
vacated by the Third, Seventh Army was ordered to defen-
sive positions.

SA
S a part of the fanning-out defense on Army's front,

the xooth was ordered to withdraw from Fort Schies-

seck, untenable for defensive operations because Germans
held all adjacent forts. Set up temporariy at better defen-
sive positions on high ground to the south, the division
immediately was told to increase its sector to the left.

By Dec. 22, the shift was completed and the front became
quiet with both sides employing defensive tactics.

It was during the Bitche operatiots that Brig. Gen.
Maurice L. Miller, Syracuse, N.Y., Asst. Division Com-
mander since activation, was evacuated through medical
channels. Replacing him briefly was Brig. Gen. John S.
Winn, Jr., but the position was permanently filled at the
turn of the year by Col. Andrew C. Tychsen, Haddonfield,
N.J., 399th CO. Taking Col. Tychsen's post Dec. 27 was
Lt. Col. Elery Zehner, tst Bn. CO. On Jan. z2, Col.

Edward J. Maloney, Ware, Mass., who had been trans-
ferred into the division, became 399th CO.
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THE COUNTER-OFFENSIVE
HE week of relaxation 'ias abruptly ended at oox5 New ,

Year's Day when the German counter-offensive.cashed

the Seventh Army front with th brunt, aimed directly

at the iooth Div. sector.
Third Bn., 397th, was the first to 1e hit. On the divi-

sion's left flank near Rimling, the b.ittalion repulsed the

thrusts. The tooth's entire right flank was exposed wheit

117th Recon Sqdn., holdinjg a portion of the front, to, the

east, was hit by powerful German forces. Unable to

hold against the onslaught, the squadron dropped bac-

several thousand yards.

On the same flank, the )99th was faced with the serious

problem of maintaining a.line to the front and extending

another to the right to prevent Krauts from infiltrating

into regimental and divisiojn rear areas. BY skillful maneu-

E vering of troops and tenaious fighting on the part of its

forward elements, Powderhorn men stretched their front

into a L-shaped line which, although dangerously thin, held

off repeated German stabs. The 14st Inf., 36th Div.,

was attached to the iooth Jan.2 azmd put into position

to help the 399th stem the tide at the Bitche salient.

Although activity on th(i front quieted down for several

days after the Germans hid established their spearhead at

Bitche, the attack was nok over. Germans hit znd Bn.,

397th, at Rimling Jan. 8,1 and a terrific two-day struggle

for the town began.
17



Amsterdam N.Y. Working on Sgt. Myers' target inatruc-
tions,- Outlaw squeezed off amazingly accurate automatic

fire during the heavy shellings, and at ranges up to 800

yards, accounted for more tian zoo dead German.N -

SiSgt. Donald L. Butcher 2ionsvilleInd., taking charge

of a platoon, maintained th : men in position by making

periodic checks of the hole durieg the siege. Wirejnen,

chosen by Sgt. Butcher on the spot for the job, repaired

frequently hit wires under the same conditions.

The tldrd platoon app opriated a machine gutu from a

disabled" American tank 'to keep its foothold. Rations

arrived irregularly; water, rarely. It took one! man la
.
"

whole day to bring two boxes of ammunition 'from thi

town to Outlaw. Until they were -ordered to retire, men

held their positions. -

A kingpin in the defense ofi Rimling itself was 2nd Bn.,

397th. In the terrific siege during which the town was

jointly occupied by Yanks and Germans, the heroism

of T/Sgt. Charles F. Carey, Jr., Cheyenne, Wyo., always

will be remembered by Co. F. Sgt. Carey directly-accounted

for 4tprisoners, xs" dead, one Mark IV tank, and directed

a TD in destroying a Nazi flak wagon and two Tiger tanks.

In addition, this one-man Army twice cleaned out .one

section of the town-after the Nazis had come in. The

bazooka-carrying sergeant 1,11 before sniper fire but only

after he had done more than -his share of keeping the Ger-

man attackers at bay.

W 7"HEN the second attack came Jan. 8, the positions

v were impossible to defend. Germans charged from

three sides and.pounded continuily for two days, Finally,
/.

aa~ ~



a tremendous part iu stemming the tide of attackby
superior enemy numbers. In the areaof Rimling you

successfully repulsed enemy attempts to penetrate your
lines; your great accomplishment forced the enemy
to give up the offensive action on your'front. , Inflicting.
great losses to strong elements of three enemy divisions,

you have successfully protected an important sector
in the Hardt Mountains. When the force of the power-
JM ... .. .wni .......;o i;i mh intoasalient in the Bitehe

om tand effetive extension of yo r lines' I
advance was a splendid example of skillful tbI heartily cotimend all members of this,"
, their outstahnding achievements.

At the end of the German offensive H
action Jan. -o, when the-attack was
shifted near Hatten and Rittershoffen,
the Century's sector was relatively quiet.
No further major German action devel-
oped and the tooth with its front still
ahead: of the remainder of the Army line
was ordered merely to hold its position.
Other units of.Corps' and Army's front
were engaged in limited objective at-
tacks designed to regain ground they
h6nd lost during the counter-attack.

21• _ . .5 -4
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TO CHANGE HISTORY

N March 15, 1945, the division launched a history--
oJ7 sttering operation which ended its three-month non-

offenii.ve stand. As part of the Seventh Army, Centurymen
jumped off on the drive which was synchronized with
Third Army action to wipe out all German resistance in
the Rhineland south of the Moselle. The zooth now
returned to the work it left unfinished in December - the
task.:of taking the tough Maginot Line fort city of Bitche.

I1' 4 three-regiment operation, the move was rapid,
€om l te. Artilery was withheld and all was quiet when
the Century began its surge at 0500.

The 3 97th steamed ahead to capture the high ground
north 'of the fortress and grabbed Schorbach by noon.
The 3 9th, at the same time, attacked Reyersviller Ridge
to the southwest. in this fast action, Germans on the
wester4 side of the elevation were trapped and open for
other 399th elements which" kicked off 25 minutes later.

hlTl frontal assault against the once impregnable line
was made by the 398th which sneaked forward to seize
Freudenberg Farms, Fort Freudenberg and Fort Schies-
seck on the high ground northeast of Bitche. The engi-
neers had done their demolition work well in Decem-
ber and only small resistance was met at temporary Schies-
seek trenches outside she blasted cement pillboxes. Mines
were numerous, but most of these had been emplaced in

the winter months and were not buried.. Engineers
cleared heavy road blocks and filled-in huge crates: along
the approach routes.

Next day, the 398th climaxed
, 
the "powerhouse" play by

marching into the city, with 2nd Bn. leading the advance,
as xst Bn. assaulted Fort Otterbiel.. Seventy-five PWs
were taken in house-to-house Pcouring. CPa were set up
in-short order. First U. S. fl ag to fly over.the city was
given Capt. Thomas Garralhin, Brooklyn, N. Y., Co.
E CO, by a former American 'resident living in Bitche.

In the closing round of the two-day fray, -elements of
the 398th and 399th - which had been miwing east upon
Camp Bitche -joined the 78ist Tank Ba. 0 clear pillboxes

and rout 70 Germans.
With the entrance of these

troops in Bitche, some zoo
years of military defensive
history w*s shattered. The
city first assumed strategic
importance in the" middle

-x6oo's when King Louis XIV
ordered the French engineer

'Vauban to, erect a citadel on
the city's central hill as part
of a dfecisse series.. In the
closing days of the War of

x87o, thi; bastion held off
the German asault upto the

French capitulation. After the
last war, France built' the,
$5oo,o0ooo Maginot Line



and, at Bitche, constructed the strongest layout in the

southen -chain of the system. This- fortress held-off the

Gerna ' invaders in 194o until the French armistice.

'Century Division's occupation of Bitche. was the
t in the bastion's history. Leading up to it was the

terrificr December siege and the preparation immediately
before !the March undertaking. For the latter operation
an outtanding contribution was the XII-TAC blasting
of the "targets in close support of troops. Artillery also

played a major role in firing counter-battery rounds i

just afier the take-off. German artillery and mortar post-

tions on Otterbiel were silenced almost immediately after
the mve began.

In itt brief stay at Bitche, the division received the grati-

tude ofr esidents in a formal ceremony at which Gen. Burress
becsm i fhe first Citizen of Honor in the town's history.
Follow*-g a unanimous vote of the town council, Mayor

Paul Facher presented the general with a document enti- 
....

tling lim to the honor in "testimony of gratitude in behalf
of cidizens, of Bitche" for-the American division's freeing
of the- city.

Anoilher honor Befell the tooth while it was taking the i

city --i. the award of a Presidential Citation to 3rd Bn.,
398th,k,6r its work in reducing Fort Schiesseck during

the December fighting.
The unit was described

" (as "fighting its way up
the steep barren slope
of the difficult terrain

__ ____ 1'andthrogh barbed wire

.................. • i|iJ i i
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drove sclath of the city to get the first glimpse of the Rhine
at A ptrip. In the tank-infintry move, each of the outfit's

three cnpanies claim theirs was the first to arrive, but
all werciagreed the battalion was first.

Whilct organized resistance ceased west'side of the Rhine,

PWs we taken everywhere-onthe road, in buildings, in

cellars. IBy March z5, the division had taken more than

9oo du ng the period from the jump-off at the original

* line, to he arrival at the Rhine.

The
-

o
o t

h has served under three Corps-XV, XXI

and VI,junder which it had first operated when it entered
the linel in the Vosges.

N itswo years of training in the States, the sooth packed
in r~hearsals which were to stand it in good stead for

the M*:oy. The year of conversion from citizens to

soldiers :7t Ft. Jackson, S. C.; the rough three months of

Tennesse maneuvers in the winter of 1943-44; and,

.the advs sced training at Fort Bragg--all contributed to the

Centurylaen's fighting know-how. By the time the
Century' Division embarked for the ETO, Oct. 6, 1944,

its men ielt it was a good outfit. They were ready to put

out evrything they
had wih the expe-
rience tley had gained
in trainil g. Thiy had, -

indeed, come a long
way fro r the day when
the iopeh Inf. Div. -% -

was borl at Ft. Jack-

26

( '- No . s5, 1942, appioxznately 2ooo officers and menstood in formation as the division flag passed into the

hands of Gen. Burress. The division had officially entered

the "birth' list of the War Department, and the XII Corps

commander, Maj. Gen. William H. Simpson (now Lt.

Gen. and Ninth Army commander) charged the assembled

cadre with the mission of making the division a "fighting
tooth."

At this activation ceremony, all 14 organizations of the

division came officially into being: three infantry regiments,

397th, 3 98th, and 399th; four artillery battalions, 373rd,

374th, 375th and 925th and Div Arty q. and Hq. Buy.;

3 25th Engr. Bn.; 3 zth Med. Bn.; tooth Sig. Co.;

tooth QM Co.; Sooth Ord. Co.; sooth Recon Troop;
Div. Hq. and Hq. Co. and the sooth MP Platoon.

Personnel started with ssoo men from the 76th Inf. Div.

at Ft. Meade, Md., and a good percentage from the -st

Inf. ]piv. Under Gen. Burress, the officer staff was chosen

by higher headquarters from a dozen other organizations,
with most junior officers coming from OCS.

Troops arriving the next month came largely from
eastern states.

The big change-over from citizen to soldier for the

xz,ooo new Centurymen had its setting in South Carolina's

sandy soil, raw rain, and in Ft. Jackson's garrison hutments

previously occupied by the National Guard's 3oth If.

Div. Nearly every man was doing a brand-new job-from

division commander to new troops. It was the general's
first command of a division, the first time tat. many officers

-had held their particular jobst junior officers' first command

of men, newily-made non-coma' first experience in handling

27
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men-ani, for the new arrivals, their first taste of Army
life.

The tooth looked good at the end of its basic training
period. XII Corps said the results of its training tests were
"very satisfactory."

Training developed through the year's stay at Ft. Jackson,
running through squad, platoon, company, battalion,
and regimental training on the reservation. Three months
after basic training began in early April, the division was
ordered .to guard the entire 252-mile roadbed of the
Atlantic 'Coast Line in South Carolina for .the late Pres.
Roosevelt's inspection tour. Highly secret, none of the
troopf knew what it ;was all about-only knowing that it
cancellea a week end's relaxation after the first trip into
the field at Ft. Jackson. Only after it was all over did
Centuryrnen learn the identity of the man whose train
they guarded.

A BO9T the same time, baseball enthusiasts took to the
diatrond. While unit com- / am

petition ibrogressed, the division bail .

team ertered the Columbia All- -
Servicewen's League formed of
teams sk Ft. Jackson, Shaw /.'
Field, ind Columbia Army
Air Bas. In three months'
play in the GI circuit, the ,_,j
tooth fought its way .
as league leader to
the clo~ing stanzas,1,
but in tY e finalgames5 -"28 ..

fell before the slants of Shaw Field's George: Turbeville,
former Phillies' pitcher, The divisioi.,however, nosed out
its persistent post rival, the xo6th InL - yiv, for second
place.

Centurymen had a fling at drama too when-they staged
"The Eve of St. Mark," produced by Special Service.
The Broadway hit of this war was presented twice on the
post and twice at Columb, a's Town Theater.

Early in the year, the!dfivision began publishing its own,
newspaper, The Century-Sentinel, which has continued
since.

Special training activities stood out above the regular
run. The Nazi Village, constructed by the 325th Engrs,
provided a street for practice in filghting which was soon
to come in France. Through the aummer, the division
fought the "battles" of Ft. Jackson and.northern Stuth
Carolina.

In early summer, a 32-man detachment of the MP
platoon sailed for prisoner duty aboard ships from Africa
to the States. In this first trip outside the country for a
division Unit, MPs began their two round trips from New-
port News July 4, .943. Arriving in Casablanca, Century-
men brought prisoners to Boston, then returned to Oran
for a second consignment of Germans captured in Sicily.

The entire division witnessed one of its most spectacular
training demonstrations in late August. In a combined
aerial-artillery ,opening barrage, mock pillboxes were the
targets of live ammunition and bombs. A battalion of
infantry wound up 'the demonstration by firing all its weap-
ons on hill objectives.

- - :. : .t , , w ,,- 29
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PAST: A JOB WE 1 ONE
FUTURE: FINAL

N OV. IS3 1943s exactly a year after it wfs born, the sooth's
. t truck pulled out of Ft. Jackson for its first big-

time traning operation-Tennessee maneuvers. In eight
probledis staged in extremely crisp weather, the tooth was
amongthe first organizations to train there in the winter
montbs Teaming up witif) and against) the t3th and
87th I1-f. Divs.) the 14th Armored, plus many supporting'
elemels-s, including TDs) air and service troops, the Century
learned, to live and fight in the field.

It wqs a grimy but field-toughened division that moved
from tlie maneuver area in mid-January. Living in freezing
weathnr, In rain and snow, catching chow as time and the
situatia permitted was rough, but Centurymen felt a
confiddice in themselves, in what they could take and what
they culd dish out.

T Ht sooth'snew home was Ft. Bragg, N. C., which
h d been occupied-last by the r3th Airborne Div.

Here, e division began things easily-getting accustomed
grad ly to showers, beds, linen--and all men had fur-
loughs

By Ijebruary, the division launched into advanced phases
of traiing designed to blend the organization into-a fight-
ing te . Combined attack exercises, training with tanks,
and injiruction in handling mines formed a busy schedule.

30

One phase of the program, combined infantry-artilleL,
assault problems employing live ammunition, was ,so
unusual that it attracted the attention, of the War Depart-
ment. Among those who came to witness the siege-
advance were Secretary of War Henry L. Siimson; Under-
secretary of War Robert P. Patterson; Assistant Secretary
of War John J. McCloy; two parties of the country's
leading editors and newstnen.

Another signal distinctiion came to the division in MaFcl,
during its Ft. Bragg trainfing. The War Department, in an
effort to give more adequa te recognition to the role of the
infantryman in training Pnd combat, was about to issue
Expert and Combat Infstltryman Badges. The Century
was selected to conduct necessary tests and to award tlh
first of these Expert Badges.

Coming out on top for the award was T/Sgt. Walter
L. Bull, Baltimore, Md., Co. A, 399th, who, later in France,
became the first man in the tooth to be commissioned on ;he
battlefield. At a division review at Ft. Bragg) the' late
Lt. Gen. Lesley J. McNair made the presentation of the
first blue-and-silver badge.

An unusual honor came in June, zS)44, when the tooth
was selected by the War Department to send a composite
battalion of infantrymen to parade in New York City

.on the nation's first Infantry Day. Coinciding with the
launching of the Fifth War Loan Drive. Centurymen

- 7
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- e ptr 9 - THE STORY OF THE
-In our initial _tan¢pign nwith the

.. First Canadian Army in Holland, the

S! iJdivision spearheaded the drive to the

- ' Maas River. We then fought in Germany DIVISION
;({i ii!: : with the First U. S. Army in the drive - :.T $'hl!"eP :i(!:l:iiii:!:iii

to the Roer River and later to Cologne

0 and beyond the Rhine. Enemy resistance T sr o fG A s ller be
was decisively overcome by continuous invaded bohe Reich. -- Adolf

S press ureand aggressive night attacks.
All objectives have been taken "per
schedule". Ground never has been qiven. ACRED towns of Germany .-. scores of them.- haveSb ktsb teb04henfatrgDviio.na.

The tenac of our Infantry, the skill of our Artillery, 
tee he104 t

the cooperaGn of our Engineer, Signal and Reconnais-

thne eleme _ J, and the effic-iency of our Medical, Quarter- - towns, wrenched from Hitler's '-Thjxrd Reich, serve

master Ordance, Headquarters and Military Police per- - as battered and bruised evidence of the ripping,

0 sonnel have been outstanding. The:555th AAA Battalion, fighting Timberwolves who have.clawed their way
I750th Tank "ttalion .and the 692th Tank Destroyer Battal- over countless miles of industia Germany.

ion have coributed effective support.

eus ays live up o ourbittle slo N Smashed with devasttg fire, surprised.by ni ht-0 in mp .ls? li Smased wto "Notht-i

* 0 in hell mastop the Timbeoiheattacks, soundly drubbed by the smiooth ombination
of guts, brains and supplies,. Germans have had cause
to reel in headlong retreat.

Timberwolves have sutained casualties, but the
enemy has paid a higher price, including manypris- I -

-oners. On frequent occasions, complete di-isions front-
in ; the 104th had to be r' placed.

The drive on Cologne -4- once a eat German city

but now a brooding, conquered rubbleheap -is a
typical result of the division's speed and effectiveness.

The massive- offensive for the. "Queen City of.-the
Rhine . umped off after a aulveriZingearti er
barrage flashed and rumbled galonl the 'east banI..'
of the Roer River where Duren lay in-the Timber-.

ne ,erle irwolves' path. In One of thenumerous nighta





GRAY WO IvES

4~ac4~BY NIGHT

.Nov- 15,1944, 2255 hours: The phone rang at
Division Headquarter!. The officer who answer-

ed repeated what he heard. "The word is Wolf."
This was the signal. he Timbeirwolves were to

begin their battle throughI Germany.

Preceded by a crushing; record-breaking air bom-
bardment, attackers kicked off at 1115 the following
night. Long embattled Stolberg- and Hill 287,
directly to its right, weret.e'prime objectives. Third
Bn., 415th Inf., ripped its way through Stolberg,
while 3rd Bn., 414th Int,, pounded Hill 287, no
ordinary mound.

Controlling the surrounding area, the hill had
withstood three major assaults before the Timber-
wolves' entry into the line. Second Bn., 414th,
also was on the move, aided by such men as T/Sgt.
Robert J. Warner, Pomona, N. C., who twice adjusted
punishing mortar fire after voluntarily crawling to
an exposed position only 50 yards from dug-in.Ger-
mans. Hill 287 held out two more days while it
was battered from ithe ai! assaulted by tanks and
rocked with artillery. The defense cracked Nov. 18
when doughs punched to the summit.

This valley of factories and dingy stone houses dom-
:5



walls crumbled to ml idMht
guns and courage - raw courage. Gatoipsdie i
surrendered or pulled out. Pushiiig onfrom 1e
launtenheide, the battalion took over a poftioq'.T 6h
famous Adolf Hitler Autoba hn, a 60-foot wide'- '.
highway.

First Bn., 414th, crept th ough a forest to surprise
the enemy, Nov. 18. Movingas silently as ghosts, the
battalion stole through th-is integral part of the
Siegfried Line without a man being injured or a
shot fired. Some of the fiercest fighting of the cam-
paign followed next day as the 413th bore down on
Hohe, Helrath and Durwiss. The 414th was tempo-
rarily held aP at Volkenrath, Bergrath and Hasten-
rath, while the 415th slugged forward to Eschweiler,
a city with a normal population of 36,000.

In swift, slashing strokes, the 413th buttoned up
the three towns. Germans used everything but
armor against the battalion which insisted on victory.



Pvt. LUcky C. Hark -IDavidson, N. C Co. E,
crawled across 500 .ya.. 0of fire-swept sround to
lead his imperiled plato0 safety.

A bitter ba yonet' 17 renade battle raged but
Germans were "kaputf: i ) morning. Co. Lplungedforward to gain 1000j area north of Durwiss.
SIt had been .700 yards of Germany

changed hands; Naz, _ 1 0bye to three of their
battered .towns; P *t1 y asked about the
division's "automatii lle ,

Patrols prdbed' 6*eile '04-1 tly before noon
Nov. 20. By 1640,, /1 Ba I6 -was cellaring
itself at the jthern ti jof ti ' s 2nd Bn.
smashed to 1eo itsts -Z- Ilulkthrough the denv"-"psp ter 'where tri -'wired
explosives hung f~om-tre esj stmas/i(corations.

The next night, Co& A d -C, 416th, tossed a
nightmare at napping Nazis., In aatack launched
at 0300, Co. C, 329th Engrl., cear'ed a route through
mines and booby traps i lttackers shoved ahead.
Four hours after the juniff, doughs were in the
heart of Eschweiler; five iptiars later they had blazed
their way complete y thfough the city. It was an
incredible performance -4moving through a staunchly-.
defended Germanto itnzed seizing it from a non-
plussed enemy Wh&-ll;,--yet to learn how to deal
with these TimbeO-fvbwho fought by night.

In the fightingN sa.p i h city, Sgt. Anthony J.
Schukes, Mechanisvile, I4 ., Co. D, 414th, vir-
tually thwarted an eniemy counter-attack single-
8

handed when he killed seven Germans and routed
their compatdons.

By now, Timberwolves were tired. But the, Ger-
mans were just as tired and considerably weakened
by punishing body blows they were absorbing. Putz-
lohn was next.

The 413th bellied ahead under raking fire until
3rd Bn. was pinned down by tanks on tlVj outskirts
of the town.! Fighting reachi.d a furious h gh Nov. 23
when Co. K attacked in the pre-dawn darkness,
wrenching the southeast corner of the town while
beating off vicious counter-thrusts by Nazi tanks
and infantry. Co. L pushed ahead to seize Hill 272.
Putzlohn capitulated finally{ to indomitable Timber-
wolves.

Confronted by open ground over which Germans had
grazing fire, the 414th,-fdcifed toParo"e

i 411 il- -



the next objective, at night. In the glum dusk,
one attack jumped off; another followed several hours
later. By 2200, 3rd Bn. was in the hem of the town
as withering fire poured from an 80-foot slag pile.

By the time the battalion had readied itself for
an assault on the slag pile next evening, Capt. Ber-
nard E. Barker, New Raymer, Colo., and Capt.
Cornell E. Bryhn, Madera, Calif., commanders of Cos.
C and E; respectively, had drummed up a plan.

A shif6ing barrage of covering firefollowed attackers
so close that three men were wounded. The pay-off
was, however, that not another man was lost to the
deeply-entrenched and numerically superior enemy.
One German, forced to. keep his nose buried in the
earth by the blazing fire, finally looked up to stare
straight into the smudged faces of three Timberwolves.

The commander of an adjacent task force called
this mission the "best example of an infantry attack
I ever have seen."

Weisweiler was rough. Germans threw every

o1P a the 414th whose grenades and
bayonets took a heavy toll in the savage, house-to-
house fighting. Capt. Chlrrles Glotzback, Paxico,
Kan., Co. B commander, t.pervised the pulverizing
of enemy forces when he asked for, and received,
fire on his own position in a factory. By Nov. 25,
Wolves had slammed to the center of the town,
forcing Germans to withdraw toward Lamersdorf.

In the original plan, the 'Timberwolves were.to be
pinched out of the offensivo as soon as they reached
Weisweiler. A higher coinmander smilingly told

.Gen. Allen : "You'll be pinehed out, Terry, when we
reach Berlin."

The division hadn't eveni called for the help of
another combat team which had been expected to
join it. That assistance nevr was necessary fora good
reason--the Wolves were moving justa trifle too fastl

! 11



THE INDE,

UP LUCHERBERG
StrL a comparatively new outfit, the 104th was

being mentioned in the same breath with famed
veteran units. A correspondent for Newsweek wrote:
"...By the third week of the big-push, it becameappar-
ent that Terry Allen had trained a very good division
indeed....

The 104th now was drawing close to the Inde River
and three more towns - Frenz, Lamersdorf and
Inden. Timberwolves looked to the east in cool,
clear weather, hung more grenades on themselves
and prepared to jump off again.

Mopping up Weisweiler by noon, Nov. 26, the 414th
requested, and was granted, permission to move on
to Frenz. After an advance of only 500 yards, the
regiment was pinned down by everything in the
ammunition chest. The 386th FA then laid down
a thunder of punishing artillery and Cos. C and E
ripped forward. Eight hours later, weary doughs
secured Frenz against counter-attacking Germans.
Tanks of the 750th, spurting death-dealing support,
immeasurably aided the Timberwolf assault.

Nov. 27, 1944 - The front lines advanced
300 yards northeast from Frenz against the fiercest
and most intense concentration of mortar, artillery
and small arms fire yet experienced in-the oper-
ation. - Operations Journal

12



T /St. Job1 MeCas uesne, Pa., kayoed a
tank from s :,.close t shrapnel from the
grenade he to Keen enemy eyes
were blinded b he dense smoke laid by
artillery.' FightiL 413th, Pvt. John B.
Murray, Falls Cit used medical attention
while he support any's attack for nine
hours, spraying BAR fire from an
exposed position. is squads was iso-
lated by the ene J ndanville, Moline,
Ill., Co. C, 413t Inden street with
his BAR blazing t

Kraut artillery zied crescendo of
50 shells a minu craft entered the
fray, boosting t'e er. Evidence of
the white heat o c in fragmentary
reports: "Bridges, houses left to
clean out;" "wire, wn; "artillery
on Inden terrific;" !uipment pin-
ned down or b

This was bitter t 7 imberwolves had to
dig Germans fro rots. Pfc Francis T.
Chase, Utica, N.' .. 414th, blew two 88s
out of action with ]. er theyhad beenturned
on him. One she wn a building in which
he huddled, but ' stop the bazookaman.

The struggle for ed hotter as determined-
enemy tank-infant d'Ingly counted inches.
Elements of the 4 dTDs and 750th Tank
Bn. edged ahead. o&dure was the same
house-to-house under 'a-st nof fire. Troops were

14
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TOWNS FALL PREY
THREE more German towns remained west of the

Hoer iRiver. On Dec.10, the 414th hurled itself
against Schophoven and Pier, meeting heavy fire

and mixing into a see-saw melee at the western tip
of Pier.
Three tanks were kayoed by German self-propelled

88s which ran up and down streets and darted out
from behind walls. After crumbling buildings that
sheltered battalion doughs, the same 88s fired the
buildings with incendiaries, forcing one company to
diitself from the flaming rubble. Parts of two
Oter companies were reported safe in cellars although
buildings ,ad collapsed on them.

Pfc Francis F. Sloan, Co. B, fired every weapon
he could find, including tank machine guns, a rifle,
German bazooka and a BAR to allow his company,
trapped in a cellar, to escape. Schophoven fell as
did.Pier after a maelstrom of fierce combat.

Merken was jolted by a perfectly planned and exe-
cuted night attack as 1st Bn., 415th, pressed into the
heart of the town. Lt. Jerry Hooker. Eugene, Ore,.
Co. C, and Capt. Raymond Garino, Passaic, N. J., Co.
B, hooked their outfits into Merken from the northeast.
"We have nine houses along the northeast edge of

town," radioed Co. C. "Co. B holds 11 houses," was
the next report, followed by: "Dug-in 88s givingL _ 18
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rains. During that wet Oregon winter, fillers became
soldiers, sloshing through mud the like of which was
to greet them later in France, Belgium, Holland and
Germany. Mid-summer 1943, the 104th moved to the
high desert of Oregon for division and Corps maneuvers.

After taking preliminary desert training in the

California-Arizona Maneuver Area, the 104th paused
briefly at Granite, Calif., before shoving off early
in March 1 9 44 for Camp Carson, Colo.

For the next three months, Timberwolves devel-
oped the tricks of night fighting. Excitement of
going overseas mounted throughout July. Desti-

. natioa gvesses ranged from Inner Mongolia to the
docks at" Hoboken. Transportation was to be by

dog sled, $glider, roller skates, and, of course, by foot.
The blhie chips went down Aug. 9 when advance

parties suddenly were alerted. The 413th and 415th
were recalled from the field. The advance party
pulled ot on two hours' notice with everybody

wondering just what he cked and where he
had packed it. By Au - t entire division was
aboard trains, headed f E. Trips averaged
four days and featured I. blackjack, "calihoo-
.sties," engine grime

.With - the e & Timberwolves
rolled their 12 iinto horseshoe
rolls, packs, -p ihen marched
to trains t e - 6 d'nally aboard
ship By as derway.

LiS a in~ the clear.,
balmyp d,, some boys
lost their Alled, others
regretted their WIt /

The destinati 17latrine pilots
had the divisid v ool, Glasgow,
Calcutta and ' e guess did
click - Cherb e the first
American troe

The division where it
awaited its fi tle,provi-
sional truck c -n2500

Timberwolves ed Ball" as
it aerformed P cer the super-
vipon ofme aI rs from every

visionhofpthesa
unit, these truckc 7 e thep of
Lt. Gen. John C.Ntoe rote Gen. Allen:

... The sup P", rnance our officers,
,_*ir if~cksh i"en u

your mena Ii us will
always be r eebered' s a great vice in time

21



"BATTLE 0 ? THE DIKES" I

NTWERP'S giant cranes and miles of docks nowA are stevedoring milli)ns of tons of "what it
takes" from ships for the jfourney to front line troops._
This shortened supply linewas instrumentalin bring--
ing Nazis to defeat.

Timberwolves played a vital role in wresting control
of the great seaport from the foe. Thrownaate4he.
thick of the fight near the Netherlands border, in-a'
land as flat as a billiard tnable and criss-crossed with
innumerable canals, the division went to work. There i
began the-"Battle qf the l)ikes."

Oct. 23, 1944, 1700 hou s: Wolves dug in on a line
near Wustwezel facing the mighty Maas-River,
22 miles to the north, aftey relieving the British 49th
Division.

Originally assigned a difensive role that was to
last only a few hours, the division instituted vigorous
patrolling. The first PW was captured by a Co. E,
414th, patrol led by Lt., Herman C. Kramer, Mt.
Vernon, N. Y.

It was a chill, overcast day as the regiments mud-
ded toward Holland,-meeting only slight resistance
and chalking up a considerable advance. By night-
fall, the division had crossed the Netherlands frontier,
and preparations were made for the first of attacks

23



As the 413th right-hooked Zundert, the 414th jab-
bed the center and the 415th uncorked a powerful
left. Zundert took the colint and its citizens decked
their homes and streets with long hidden Netherlands'
flags and "Welcome to Our Liberators" signs.

The tempo qmckened. The 414th sped toward
Breda, swallowing Rijaberlyen, while the 415th in a
fast-moving and deadly rght strike stormed 5000
yards to break an enemy p osition near Sprundel.

The 414th slammed fokward Oct. 29, hitting a
solid German block at the Vaart Canal. The break-
through was forced mainly through the work of Capt.
Dar Nelson, Laramie, 4yo., Co. L commander.

25



Moving far forward to an exposed position, the
captain :directed artillery fire so effectively that the
enemy was forced to pull out. The battalion then
advanced 1000 yards tbeyond the Icanal. A grim-
faced enemy waited along the Breda-Roosendahl
road but the 415th broke through after mined
approaches were cleared.

"Push --n tonight and force a crossing of the Mark
River in the vicinity of Staanddarbuiten," was the
order. First Bn., 415th, complied by thrusting a
beachhead across the stream before astonished Ger-
mans could act..Angry counter-attacks and aroused
artillery made reinforcement of assault forcestoo
perilous, so Corps ordered a withdrawal. A crackling
wall of fire on the north shore cut off two officers and
65 men from Cos. A and B with no wapens s-nthe
than their rifles. Here began one of the ga t Stan&
of this or any other war. .

Three days later, Staanddarbuiten iterally W

blasted'to rabble by a stunning, earthquaking art

lery concentration which! lasted an hour. Then, at
2100 on Nov. 2, the 41 h and 415th-Assault-boated
the Mark. Just 50,_ tes late', four infantry
battalions were Xii aanddarliuit s bones.
One of the most*il" h5.rs had
been achieved with. esaoothest prhas
an accomplishpm o i *0"- • .hds A

The courageo, ba lated u Lts.
Ernest D.,Fox, S nd irrg ._quires,
Portland, or e.uh ocked
crescent hed t days
agains&G G n t njhining
8 8 s. 7 T ld nd beets,
had tregiat Bj! e

°ed many
enemy, 6deo - L t ao gts.
Jaaes H. 1rgus pr, r-vEnWard
R. A rbq0 Vr. f d-rbottlefield

comi siois andS tr~
By the iext day, e 329thE' hdcnpleted

two bridges'cro s t iver, world ti l, under
deadly accurat e ar'*ery* and m r Three
Germans wh6ddirec th6 fire f. abtment of
the old bridgewfr .ferieted ;ut h xplained
repeated bifs t /used consthrconst6tion.

Attaclling*,j "ditibydy, b14iaways ~ttacking,
Timberwok ed dike :.afte , f- oded field
after flooi41 d, took towni afterzowtl.' Second
and 3rd i 15th,convr d on 7Ze1tenbergen.
Patrol of 1 9 n,,414th, 4ippfd into the Maas River
and sent a . eof its water,10 Gen. Allen. These
patrols wer-th first Allied trooops to reach this river.

/ 27
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HAS STOPPED TIMBERWOLVES
NE of the world's longest bridges spanned the
. Maas at Moerdijk. The division was assigned

the mission of taking the town in conjunction with
the Polish Ist Armored Division, which had'been
operating on its right.

When orders arrived the same day shifting Timber-
wolves to the Aachen vicinity where they were to
become a part of First Army, 2nd Bn., 414th, and the
386th FA were left to continue the Moerdijk operation.

It was here that T/Sgt. John A. Cronin, Mauchunk,
Pa., left his coveredposition to go to the aid of a
fire-raked platoon. Moving from man to man, he
administered first aid while under constant fire.
Later, he supervised evacuation of 21 wounded. His
devotion to duty exemplifies the actions which have
earned aid men the respect of the doughs.

Just before the Timberwolves retired from the
"Battle of the Dikes," which helped to free Antwerp,
Lt. Gen. G. G. Simonds, First Canadian Army Com-
mander, passed on the following letter from, Field
Marshal Si" Bernard L. Montgomery, 21st Army
Group Commander:

Now that the operations designed to give us
the free use of the port of Antwerp are nearly
c mpleted, I want to express... my admiration
for the way in which you have all carried but the

28

very difficult task giveji to you. The operations.were conducted under lMe most appalling conditions
of grognd -- and wafer - and th advantage in
these respects favored the enemy. But in spite
of great difficulties You slowly-and relentlessly
wore down enemy resistance, drove him back,
and captured great Munbers of prisoners. It
has been a fine performance and one that could
have been carried out ony by first class troops.

The Canadian Army is composed of troops
from many different nations and countries. But
the way in which you have all pulled together,
and operated asone fighting machine, has been
an inspiration to us a1l.

Gen. Simonds then answered:
On behalf of Firsi Canadian Army willyou

kindly exprss to tMe Commander-in-Chief,
12th Army Group, my appreciation of the serv-
ices of 104th U. S. Infantry Division while under

Ma.~
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very outset.
Many victories were achieved by employing Gen.
ens favorite maneuver - the night attack. Cas-

ualties were held to a nmmum ecause of good.
headwork.

One correspondent wrote after the division's first
few engagements: "It is already possible to say that
it is a very good division. And that, in such fst
company as we have here on the First Army front,
is a real compliment-"

By its actions, the 104th ha- lived up tsbattle

an and ...... the Timbewolue.

\Ve'll climb the highest mountains in
any state orland.

We will swing ront, by combat-team
a-fighting hazid to hand.

CHORUS:
Oh. this is our night to howl boys,

just follw Vs with will,
The Timberwolves pre on the prowl,

we're closing in to iill.
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tanks had their muzzles trained aright angles to the road,
sl set to knock off the.Shermans 4is they went by.

"Couple of tanks ahead of you," Maj. Hendr1cks radio.
telephoned the tank commander. "How about us bomb-
ing them?"

"Yoa're too close. You-might knock us out, oo,
was the reply.

"Then swing your guns about 45 degrees left becausethose Lank, e set to come out shooting."

Shdman guns s.wung around. A few moments later,
the ugly snouts of the Tiger gs nosed out from behind
the building. The American tanks fired immediately,
but were not in range. The Tigers, however, scurried
back to shelter.

"Pt some bombs on them," said the tank commander.

"Achtun, Jabos." There was no escape for the

Msj.Hendrics ight peeled off in a steep dive. Bombs
dropped. Tanks were knocked-out.

Meanwhile near Looges,. German troops were holding
up aknother tnk column. The tank commander radioed
to Thunderbolt Flight Leader Lt. Col. John D. Haesler
of Loop City, Neb. Because the road ahead led through
the trees, the tanker didn't think pilots could bomb without
hitting his tanks.

For 25 minutes, pilot and tank CO discussed the situa-
tion. Ti: pilot won out. Two flights of Thunderbolts
swooped to within 25o yards of the tanks and strafed the
German position.

a

"How's that?" the Co onel called to the Shermans.
"Grevit With suppot like that we can go all the

way to Berlin I" -

Th'e two* tank columna didn'Wt get to Berlin that day, but
they mide so much dista me with the Thunderbolts that
the Commanding General of -the Ckrman Army phoned-
Field I-Aishal von Kluge -to. report "considerable tank
losses and terrific fighter-biomber attavcks."

THIM previousweek, Col. Helendach, German G-3,
pbonedhis Chief of Staff. " G-3 reports enemy

penetrated into Laval. Oar troops showed signs of-rout
after str ng figlter-bombex, attacks."

Conmmding General of the German" Seventh -.Army
Also ca~ld Fili& ar lVon Kinuge. ~ y

i
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nsic cesfs, mainly because of the sizable fighter-bomber
activity..."

Col. Reinhard of the XLVII Panzer Corps called the
Chief of Staff. "The activities of the fighter-bombers
are said to be unbearable. Liebstandarti also reports
that fighter-bomber attacks of such caliber have never
before been experienced. The e ttack of the Liebstandarte
has been stopped. Five of their tanks are out of action."

The Chief of Staff got still another call from the Com-
manding General of the enemy Army Group, West.
"...The actual attack has not made any progress since:
x3oo because of the large number of enemy fighter-bombers
and the absence of our own..."

?be climax came with U.S. tanks advancing towards
Gancbiel end Avranches. "The enemy air superiority
is terrific and smothers aIwow ryone of our movements,"
phoned Field Marshal von Kluge to Gen. War-limont,
Hitler's personal representative in the West. "Every
movement of the enemy is prepared and protected by its air
force. Losses in men and equipment are extraordinary."

Meanwhile, German troops in U.S. PW cages uncon-
sciously coined a new catch phrase to describe the Allied
weapon they feared moat.

"Jagdebombers" (Jibos for short), they said, from
privates to generals. "The most terrifying weapon on
the Western Front."

B ECAUSE it was born of this war, IX Tactical Air
Command lacks the history of an old Army outfit,

but it has covered a lot of territory since activation.

Withone officer and one eWisted man
as a lart, IX TAC was on the way to
becc sing an outfit at Drew ]ield, .Fla.,
in M.rch x942. Of the perjonnel, 65
prr cent were selectees, Si per cent
volu:teers and zo per cent regttlar
Are'iy. It was the first XrII Fighter. m n le
a*a ping names with the IX Fighteroi mn

Ifnitial stop for the comm nd after it left i
Africa. Commanding was B.g. Gen. A. , C
also was Commanding Geferal, Desert ArA
hedquarters in Tripoli. 'Ibis became Adv
qutarters, Ninth Air Force, ltter inactivated to become the
Tri poli Base Command.

Then, after going to India, Suez and Egypt, the.comnn4
arvived in England Nov. 5, 1943. Maj. Gen. E. .. "Pete", '
Qeuesada, (then Brig. Gen!) had been appointed CG
O.. x8. Two days later hef was decorated with the Order
of Commander of the BritislifEmpire, for work in Africa A-

In practice, IX Fighter C,)mmand became IX Air4up-
port Command. Fighter Command assumed control of
all operations for IX and XIX Tactical Air Command
in March 1944. On April zi;o, IX Air Support Command
was officially changed to I( TAC.

The American doughfoot ton the ground was enthusiastic
about fighter -bombers. 9l hen Thunderbolts and Lighl-
nings came over he waved to diem. One day near Mona,
Belgium, he and his buddiel sat down on the roadside and
watched IX TAC pilots eozikasin to strafe a convoy, eonfi-
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dent that the pilots would pinpoint targets.and nott.hit
U.S. troops.

When a war correspondent searched for boys from Phila-
delphia wanting to. send Christmas messages home to the
folks through the newspaper's columns, one GI gave him
a piece of paper which said, " For Christmas I want some
good weather so the fighter-bombers can come over and
give us a hand."

Pilots are just as enthusiastic about air-ground teamwork,
especially those who have served as ground controllers in
tanks. They think the doghfoot is a great guy, and they're
not reticent about saying so.

But it wasn't always as slick. Like any football team, air
and ground had a long period of practice before they
worked as smoothly as they do now. Some of the experi-
menting even had to take place in battle, not in a laboratory.

B EFORE D-Day, there weren't any tech manuals on "How
to Dive-Bomb a Bridge" or "How to Pinpoint an 88."

Pilots learned the hard way. Some of them, intheir anxiety
to make good, went down so low that they were caught
in the blast of their own bombs. Others came back from
deck-strafing with everyth -g from branches to nuts and
bolts caught in the undercarriage. At first many of them
came in at the wrong angles. But at last dive-bombing
was broken up into skip-bombing, glide-bombing and
buzz-bombing -each for a specific type of target. Then
resufts of experience and practice began to show.

Toughest problem was working with the man on the
ground. At St. Lo,. ground officers directed fighter-
bombers. They didn't know how close a P-47 or a P-3

6
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could come to the line withoat hitting: U. S. troops. They
'didn't know whether-to stZfe-or bomb a positiOn.But

they did knlow that theyibhd-a tremendobs strilg force

atheir disposal.k
St. Lo ws a good job, but 'more teamwoik was required:

amn to direct the planes, nd a-man tofknow where they
were most needed on the grlmd. Pilots at ground control-
lets in tanks worked with ground officers to picktargets.
This team has proven to be One of the most successful inno-

vations of this war.

Prior to the invasion, I TAC did escort-work for the-
8th. Air Force. When he.'vies went to bomb Hanover,'
Dusseldorf, Cologne, and the: long list of strategic targets,
Thunderbolts and- Lightnings .-shepherded them to: and.

from their objectives. Or.r Jan. ]1,near Gcheralehen,
Germany, Mustangs from he Pioneer Group, led byCol.
James H. Howard (then/1naj.) wereprotecting a group of
Fortresses. When they .wre attacked by a large.number-
of enemy aircraft, the Colofiel shot down an-ME-xx, and'
became separated from hisl iroup.

Retung to -the heavpies, h ran into 3o FW x905 attack-
ing the bomabers. Col. Howard could have waited for his
group to assemble, but he ithose to attack by himself. .He
lit into the German formation despite tremendous odds
against him and shot down f-hree (bringing his total-to four).
The Nazis fled. Then outj(of ammunition and gas danger-
ously low, Col. Howard landed for hoe.

As -soon ts the bombers Irolled to a top at British basm, -
crews were babbling e YcitelIy over the daredevil pilot Who
had saved them. They : iimed :Col. Howard knocked
out six pla1nes., Ninth Air Force gave credit for four-.'-



Dive-bomubing-'by-.. X TCfgtr atal eaMarchx, when aroupattacked, St. ValeryAir-
drome. There were elgi- Thunderbolts, each wt *a
z 5o-pound bomb. Hits Were scoredoan runway andairfield.

Targets were bridges, pilroads, trucks, troops. The

Army asked-IX TAC to hielp smash the _Seine bridges,-so
that ,when the invasion began the Germans would-find it
difficult to reinforce their .Ormies,'or to. retreat into Belgim.

Gen. Quejada's pilots didt lsuch a good job that when the
German was pushed out Zf France far ahead-of schedule,

U. S. troops grumbled bukause-so few bridges were left
behind.

While the Thunderbolt sand Lighnings were catching

Germans.with their Panthers down, the unsung recce pilota.
were swooping down on Hitler's. Atlantic,-Wail, photo-
graphing he beaches that on June 6 became famous in

history :as "Omaha, "Victor, and: "Utah." One of

these pilots, a captain, flew so low that his pictures show-
ed startled-workers putting Iin the- iron stakes which failed
to stem the tide of men s aid machines which later.poured:
in. He got a DFC for thl job.

Before D-Day, IX TAG'sprimaryjob was to isolate

the battlefield-NormandY. It was broken up intotw

phases -aralyzing the railroads, and. cutting the bridges.
Both of t hese objictives required new tactics.. .When

enemy aircraft api0esred lighter-bombers jettisoned;their
bombs and. engaged the Nazis. But these were. merely
interludes in the big job 'which-continued day after day
without letup.

Following March xI the Germans constantly were

harassed.-. Bridges acr ss;the Seine were so badl

• co1:. h 9



river boats and barges.-,. MArshalling yards : filed-wltfl
pr celess rolling stock were-bombed and-strafed-unmerci-
fully. Tunnel-busting became, a fine art. When pilots,.
spotted a train entering a tunnel they skipped bombs in-
to both ends to seal the train inside, then bombed the
tunnel itself. Near Canisy a locomotive was -shredded
until it looked like a steel broom.

It wasn't as .easy as it sounds.. Germans got tired -of

having their trains shot up. They ran fisk trains with:
ack-ack guns motted on alternate cars. Box cars often.:

.hid camouflaged acz-ack iguns..

New pilots were profiting from the lessons of Africa. As
fighter-bombers--turned more attention to ground targets
and less to escorting- medium.and heavy bombers into"
Germany and France, the chances-of becoming an "Ac.e"
dropped to almost nothing.. But compensation came.later
when the doughfoot, who usedto regard the pilot as a
glamor boy who flew up igh where the going looked easy,
came to love him like a brother and missed him when he
wasn't there.

As operations changed, so did the -planes. No longer
painted olive drab, fighter-bombers went out as"silvery
shapes" flashing in the sun. Although supremacy over
the continent had been established, speed was more impor-
tant than camouflage. The Luftwaffe still came out, but
not in too great strength, not-with any regularity.

The AEAF (Allied Ex .peditioary Alt Force) hadIfive
major targets in the month preceding D-Day to prepare the

to

grounde ior 'invasion. 1k 1 .t concentrated on. ti
marshalling , yards, airfields -.nd bridgesi. Hitting, -t
first would delay movement of slapplies and reinforcemen
smashing the second was to prevent the Germans fr'
having fighter and bomber basi s near assault-areas; attat
against the third were to delay; movements of supplies a
reinforcements to invasion areas once the battle had begt

During-May,-IX-TAC plane.s flew.z4,0ooo sorties, .-us
more than 5,ooo,ooogallons of gasoline, dropped.:o
2500tons of bombs, fired more .than :.8oo,ooo rounds.
ammunition.,This was the peview to .the 'big -show.



mation on targets. PRns porte
arranged missions..Plans on patrol were-told to stand
by for targets of opportunjty.-

There were so many Ailied planes in the air that almost
every returning pilot said he had to put his hand out to
make a turn. D plus e w is worse. IX Fighter-Command
fiew 1594 sorties.

Three groups flew 36 Irmed recce missions. Lt. Gen.
Lewis H. Brereton, the Commanding General of the L
Ninth, commended them in a letter to Gen. Quesada:
"On June 7, groups of your command furnished-close"
continuous support to tlp. Omaha Beachhead area. The
situation there was critic 1, and by the excellent attacks
and continuous support rc dered by you, restored a delicate-

situation." Gen. QuesadA added his own message to Gen.
Brereton's: "It is possible, if not probable, that their
efforts were in a large part responsible for the attack on.
Omaha Beach continuingj History may show they saved
the day."

r Non-flying personnel plunged ashore en D Plus a when
SF they had knowntha mbhey stepped off into wha; they thought was shallow water
t was sittsng out in the Channel oniy-seven mie0si gy off Omaha Beach and hsl to swim for shore. Life-belts

on D-Day, ground troops would have been the most sur- didn't help much. Ths tee headquarters-squadron ser- i

prised men in the world. They were astonished to find geants shuttled back ane forth like lifeguards. Finally

IX TAC personnel on Omaha Beach on D plu everyone landed, wet sd miserable- no pup tents, no

Sitting out in " heChannel on the USS Ancon, the combat blankets.

control'squad ro r broke its radio and radar silence atl o61_ ;'There was fighting on, the beaches, and it was. more.-
June 6. Froni then on, it directed fighter-bombers 5hi important to find a hfo hole than-to worry over the

the air and hd ped detect enemy planes. - IX TAC flew comforts of life. -When the rest of the squadron. arrived,

more than I40o sorties, a record in its history up to that there were enough grue ome tales ready to-keep. them

time. TAC-recce planes flew back and forth giving infor- g g a g e T rs established

g i '3..e
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temselvesand the unsung hero was a private name
"Jake, "' who still claims he dug the first latrine in Nor-;
mandy. No one has ever contested his claim.

The German lines weren't too far away, and the Hun
had minelaying planes darting across the area. Danger,.
however, was in falling fragments of Allied ack-ack.
Helmets which had been shoved away under bunks in
England now were treated with respect.

The Engineering Command did a bang-up job of build-
ing strips under fire. Even on D-Day an emergency land-
ing strip was carved out of Normandy fields. Within the
next week, squadrons were landing and taking off on longer
strips. On June x5, planes were landing on A-c. Col.

Gilbert L. Meyers' Thunderbolt group was the firstto
have a squadron based in Normandy on June x9.

The remainder of the command trickled over on a C-47;
the plane carried everything from guns to bicycles. Once
established on the continent, IX TAC moved into tents.
Then came the long trek acToss France in the wake. of
advancing armies to smear the Wehrmacht's "railroads
and trucks. Nazi supermen had to fall back on horse-
drawn vehicles.

DAYOFF was St. Lo. This sleepy, unknown little French
£ town turned out to be the Allies' to-yard line and
called for a razzle-dazzle play to shake things loose. The
High Command had the play. IX TAC took a big part
in the blocking for ground troops.

Altogether, about 3ooo planes set to smash German,
lines and break the ground forces into the clear. The
area in which the fighter-bombers were to operate was

14

-m.t the battle for France
"-it was the proving
.round for air support.

was thefirst time
ohter-bmbers really

S !d a chance to clearthe.
let doughfeet

..... d-tanks '.through.

_ irst more than .5oo,
bies of the 8th:ir

...orce came to blan ket,:
he St. Lo-Perriers area.

,

Then 300 mediums of*
IX Bomber Command
attacked three areas west

of the heavies. Three thousaindtons of bombs were dropped
"with ,good results.'Then fighter-bombers come in--x$
'groups divided into two wings. (At that time, Fighter
Command included XIX and IX TAC.)

Groups met" over strip ,A-xo, checked in with flying
control, flew directly to St. Io. The target area was divid-
ed into the Eastern and We tern Fighter Bomber areas-
and they alternated between the two. The first group in
each wing attacked the Bast(tiin area) the second group the
Western. At three - minut.i intervals groups appeared

.. 5



over fhe target. Five hundred planes dropped aco ton*
of bombs in the initial attack. When it was over, one of
the pilots-described the aea as "covered with a pall of
smok. up to 2ooo feet as far north us, Carentan, where it

was about 8 miles wide." The area was badly chewed up.
Most Of the ack-ack was silenced, because.either barrels were
burned out shooting at the heavies, or the Krauts were out
of ammunition.

-A ' the initial breskthrough, doughfet and tanks
rally began to roll, Fighter-bombers flew. almost

zoooo sorties and dropped more than 2000 tons of bombs
between July 25 and July 3!. The mission also included

directsupport. Flights of four would fly half-hour shifts
over e head of'a tank ctiumn, and lead it down the road.

Tht- support worked in two ways. Tank commanders
either asked the planes to scout theroad ahead to see if

there was any opposition, -or they called on planes for help
when opposition was encountered.

When a single Sherman was surrounded by 13Paners,
a flig t of fighter-bombers dispersed the Panzers and saved
the-M-4. When a fighter-bomber swooped down on

enemy half-tracks, near CGnisy, Krauts jumped out and

-began waving a white flag. The pilot radioed Army to
pick up prisoners.

_Achttng., Jabos I" was already a standard alert for the

Germans. Telephone conversations between members
of theNazi High-Command .began blaming fighter-bomber
attacks, for inability to advance, or to stop the U. S. attacks.

After the initial breakthrough,3 fhter-bombers-held-a
field day. First-they _bombed crossroads. Then they
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knocked out bridges.. They' smacked Panzertanksle
them burning. When tanks: oo-offcoss-country, planes -

swooped down on them like iVultures. On July z9,Pilots
hung up the scalps- of 37 tgrks, damged-42and knocked
out more than, 2oo-trucks.

NaziField Marshal Wilhe! m Keitel sent out- awarning
to his commanders about" he effectiveness, of'-whathe
called the ".Anglo xon i orce."h He d a
to---hey -were well aware of it.

July 31 Was another'field clay. Pots in-the sir.between
Granville, .Grav'y and Av nches.threw Sunday

. puche
at the Wehrmacht. Theya dded to their totals-of :ground
targets, hit railroads and bidges behind Gera li
knocked down 14 enemy :plnes, and broke Up a.cou

.attack in the middle of the U. S.- lines.,:::

They*blocked the roads.: They chased Nazi convoYs
unmercifully up and down he highways andleft so Any
shattered, burning and :cippled ..vehiclesthat,-eeing
Krauts had trouble. weaving in nd out- of'thewreckage.
Trucks were parked bumper to bumper- like aSaturday
afternoon crowd leaving a football game at the Poi Grounds.
Even attempts to hide behind the hedgerows proved-futile.
-Pilots swept down to 35 feet fromthe ground, smacking every-
thing they could see.-

Meanwhile German -highcommanders screamed-. at
each other over field telephones. One' Nazi corps com-
mander called frantically for Luftwaffe air cover.

"It should be there any mieUe, "hewas told. "Accord-

ing to Col. Blowius, planes hiave takenoff."7..
"I've seen only one .all dasy,"', the corps general c-

plained.



...-- natrs one more tan I nave,
" 

snappecr
To pilots who participated, the, St. Lo operi

sented an opportunity to show ground troops
bombers could" do. To Germans it was a
Plaves crippled-tem- snarled their supply netv
ed their plan of attack. Planes and tanks had
unbeatable team.,

i.

ksheadquarters and groups pitcled tents acros
ster-bombers kept*slshing unmercifully- at
nmunications. Through the long summer :
wed the. countiryside, bexating convoys and
ins into twisted and chirred debris.
German prisoners' related that.they spent a i
ging-in to escape these oittaicks. Vehicles:I
oups of three or four at. niht, with 5oo-yard
en they began to fall back' o. hors.e-awn ec
kerial battles Were eclipsed by, , pinpoint
ich. developed into a-science.First
mest, Jr., of Cannelton, W. Vs., was west of
afternoon :.when- he- saw a nzi tank with I

n. He came down to 1000 feet and planted
ht through the opening. ,Maj. -Robert C-.
gers, on a mission with some Lightnings, ski
)o-pound'bombs into the mouth of a railroal
.Howard F. Nichols and a-squadron of his L
sted von Kluge's headquarters; the Colonel
nb right through the front door.
)ne dramatic incident turned .out-to be an.e

riously
*m the

ii



C .:rundown. 'Bridg!,s x~ie_,q.t. a aswr aa

,~z e . - ....t> G -a s h u d d l e d , e'
z e .. A .F a la ise th e ' tt i iii

_ own I 5-yard line...What hapl- enedj~s.ca0Adte.'; Fjie

i !: :.Pocke, butIX TAC .fighter;bombes rw"

i " £~~~~~~~~~~~~rom the. 8th tO describe .i -- le ik u,'::: :i i: .

iM j. Joseph L .- M cC oskey, St. . u 'i, M o ,f w ov.

the ari one. afternoon. '.and came, home: -bitingt his li.
':Tbr wer zoop uTunncA .. .,ouflaged veiels. along a ris '

! ' : col m n go th ra io m e sag ."Plase have A V 'con rbut. f d tr oved".io s t e iot"W :

i - ... send up blood plasma in..a, huy. . -09
:

Less than two hours after the appeal, ]st Lt: W illad R, -TAC' ilosccpotwad,-

:ii:" Haines, Atlanta., Ga.,-roared down. below-tree-top level, nol 4 tan91

S into : hail of intense small ar'ms fire to drop a specially.
!i 

' 
pa d- belly tank containing,)p8asma, morphine and sulfft~i!

ii.~ -  a I  , to get back safely. While Thunderbolts bombe &t--:

." ad Etrifed the eneny'a short distance away.,"the Wounded~i:

tank -r got a new lease on 1life. :f .ii:;:"i.
"
: ~



armord vehicles and horse-drawn equipment. Next,-
day Li~ktnings from two of the groups shot down 4x ofthe
Luftwa& but lost only nine.

In thefour days from Aug. 24 to 28, CoL Gilbert L,
MeyeW ' hunderbolt group destroyed 426 vehicles, damnag-;
ed ' '-* 1On the 25thtr between Soissons and Laon, they
-s ck 4 ut 213, damaged 46.

aut t-big day WAS Sept. 3. Roads overth Mos
Bavai.cAnal in southern Belgium were choked with men in
gr . '2rcks, armored cars, staff cars, wagons and horses
were ubd rawn up, bumper to bumper. Col. Ray J. Stecker
ciame. back from a mission to report xoo vehicles stalled
in an round Mons. The Luftwaffe was nowhere in
sight. It was cold turkey."

mi -keported the confusion as indescribable. Gro u-d
troops: moved in so-quickly that U. S. vehicles merged into

.enemyC. voys. Thunderbolts and Lightnings had to'be
carofdUl nt to hit friendly troops.

-t. CL. Louis T. Houck of Todd, N.C., reported at'
least ioo, -vehicles burning and mangled along the roads
VAr hed, 'rows.

Clinmiaof the day was the show put-on by Thuniderbolt
pilot, Lt. -Zell Smith of Moniroe, LA. On the outskirts'of
Enghien,' he spotted U. S./ troops .just- about to ent r a
town, w gled his wings t the doughfeet below al0ig a
railroad Lt. Smith then put onademonstration of
pinpoint jtrafing, laying a gun pattern over a.column of
Nazi truc-s.- He came hack for ianother Pssa t lehe'convoy.
When. h i waved a. final ..farewe .the troops moved into
mop up hat was left.

had,

Army to provie tee pilots with
the extent-of the dama ge. Pth
of :the pictures. TAC/*boyi-
for themselves.

Paris was liberated and it war
the Eiffel Tower. The OX* 1
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.. . .. A710 .....-- . - -Luftwaffe that put in an appearance.

Days shortened aad the weather became spotty. IX TAC
couldntget planes into the air as early asformerly. Dough-
feet msed them and said so.

Near Diekirch,: on Sept. 19, Maj.William
D . . Ritchie

ofPhfae Bluff, Ark.,and Maj. John R. Murphy of: McAllen.,
Tex., received letters of commendation from Gen. Quesadla
fo4 leading'squadrons which knocked out tanks andstopped
a counter-attck .against. First Army trops cut offon the

_rxfiin- sside, of a river.

U. S. fighters- had the ,measure ofi sthe, Luttw a
bugaboo- wasflak. It -still iis Pilotso f6oniti
altitude,

- 
from 88mm .-to small arms fire'l. It 'beci

of a, long list of targets Fla k is a belt along t
front, extending in depth behind the German line
stuff, small arms and 201mm, is the pilot's greatet

One of the weirdest aerial battles on record tc
just south of Arnheim Sept. '28. wLate that after
Thunderbolt group led by Col. Carroll W. Mc(
Buffalo, N. Y., nosed into about 2oME togs and I

Within x5 minutes, 2nd Lt. John W."Wainu
Marshall, Tex., who had nevert seen a German p
an ace---and thensome. Turning towards a
Thunderbolts, an ME io9 slid down in front of .h
gave it a burst and it exploded. Next he caught an
in a flat spin, threw it a burst ai]d that one blew up
happened next made history. Two ME 1o9s were
behind him. He went into a spin to escal e. As
out, he began shooting at them. They collided
of him. The German leader, -attempting a; tij
had run into his own win!g ,man. Lt. Wainwriight
into a cloud, headed home but as he poed his
of the cloud, two ME tos began firing at him.
back, he reappeared a isoreni: later, in time to I
collide and burn. He got credit for six plane
plenty of help from the Luftwaffe. . a

A ACHEN was the five-yard line. The world. wA-ng. Not too , concerned with: the own it
fighter bombers wanted to. snag the troops and :e
coming up to defendit. As a resut, 0o per ces
missions were direct support, thpAsncsturned

-A



t!
dhe ground controller Ior, bombing and strafing ahead of -Whenjet- propedMExs

mlide their first 'appearance,

uring. early October,"every little townZandile Cap
t
. Val

i
moreJ

I 
Beudreaut

witin 15, miles'Of :Aacbenr Was ht heatckaans fNe okWasceie
railroadsbringing up.sup"plie"from the rear also continUed. with t f hiCh he drov

a. . Gen. Edward. R. Brooks, commanding : eneralof the o. , t.o..he ground.

-pirst Army's V Corps. sent;a lette of commendation-to
SGen.-Quesada, praising IX TAC for its work "in repelling !OV. i6 awned olac

vcosGerman co unter-attacks and-in' cunigfor ean i~cer iot ot fe
appreciable number of enemy pertknnel-anoa-nvehicles,.t
"-including tanks and til ." 'To his pilots, Gen. another.D Day., .leven-hundred hurs

- was . ianother -
Quada wrte:k"I tipleareHtorhaveyour excepta Hour .The Army hdwaitediidaysfor.goodflying

p m e z t u cweather: over. Esclweiler, for. a play through the line w.-- i peornncerecog~d by the ground forces;.. " / '1 . ..

The Aachen sector was plastered for'20long days. Sl-ur- irrunning interference. -

roundi ngtowns Were sifed daily. Pilotsswoopd low i
'to knock out strongpoints and observation post for irtil- e b avay

lery batteries...One afternoon the doughfeet were so : .t..e. 
T

grateful for this bull's-eye bombing which wiped out two . # 4se 'y

M ug-in mortar and gun positions. outside- ofA hen .that _ hatdy, depit

by the me pilots returned an informal telephone commends- . l ota

tion was relayed from the-front to-the base. 4- " -j-ie.-iA.i
.

Aachen finally fell, but there was no lull for pilots. v e e n o.

Every position in surrounding areas hd to be blasted andere, neart od'59ain w
cleanedout. Rail lines had to be cut and the enemy kept , te pf t>

from bringing up supplies. After the city's official demiseo

fighter-bombers started-hacking away again at German. i'n

lines of communicetion. "..

The:.:Luftwaffe came back -spotadicaily .Durngth
latter part ofOctoberas many as zoo a dty Would.appearon

J, various sections of tbe-FirstArmyfront. Some were

j rssive, but the maionity fRed.-
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Th e center of Duren, is fiat,' said a reccc pilot.
-

Pictres proved-it. Little towns-whose ameWs, wer
only o lare scale maps took thespotlight.T--heywere
biltuntilcleaned V4., often continuously for three and four
days

American infantrymen on Nov. iS found-themselves
pinned downed by, artillery, fire -a few_ miles- southeast of
EschWeiler. Thunderbolts strafed and bombed positions
not more then zoo yards:in front-ofthe line. They were
so cloe, the ground controller said he was able to-describe
the entire action in detail.

Near Stolberg, Capt. Robert.M. Fry, Erie, Pa;,led his
Thuneaerbolts only 2o feet off the ground to attack German
artillery firing nt .s. tanks.- 

"1 could see the muzzle blast from the lead tank flatten
the grgss in front as the gun-went off,"' the Capt said.,

Meanwhile the Black Widow night-fighters took-on ,a-
new Jo. In addition to patrolling and watching for enemy
aircraf4 they began to beat up the Ge rairoads trying
to trarsport troops and supplies at night. IX TAC now
hits the Germans around the clock.

HEAVY fog lay on the ground,-seeped into-thev-lleys,
a4d veiled the. low, steep -hills flanking- the A bleve

River und the villages of Stavelot, La+ 
Gleize and Stournont:

Dec. .8 as a column ofzoo grey-green Germantanks
-and omored cars moved up towards vital:-Ame ican oil
stores ind communications. It was noon, andU.,S. imfantry

offeniiye, which had started thedaybefor e, werenot cain

they could contain this spearhead _a ittuned north.

29
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nva1ysometie estantofe f the ground. inso~~- sthan loo °. ff
order to see below and still mh th hills. -Ne r Stevel,
they ,ipotted 6o Nazi tanks and armored vehidesmoving

uhro-h the mist,

"Ve made three runs over that column, and-the Germarul
were so surprised to see us they-didn't fire until- the last
run, said Capt. Cassady, who weasthe DFCv the Parpleil

-- Hr-and the Air Medal with.z_3 -clusters. "We could -
ee -teir faces as they-threw everything they had at us,

from ":rifles to zomm stuff."
The two pilots.adioed their findings to Col. Meyers,,,

27-year-old combat operations chief. Col. Meyers already
had. rganized a fighter-bomber mission using the ."__Hell
-Hawts of Col. Ray J. Stecker's Thunderbolt group.
The Panzer Dusters, " led by Lt. Col. Frank S. Perego _of

* CaWadaigua,-N. Y., likewi'e were -alerted.
" "Fcr-plane flights took off for-the target area,.each'cat-.

ryinu-two 5oo-pound bombs., Twisting through the-fog
.. between 45o-foot hills over winding backgrounds,.the firs

flight caught more than 6o tanks and lootrucks. They
bombed 30-tanks, strafed 20 trucks..Three planes were
hit by flak. One didn't come back.

04. . Meyers continued to'send four-plane flights shut.
ting over the area untilz7oo hours that afternoon, seven
missions in all. At the end of-the day, pilots-reported

-z126 -armored vehicles and trucks destroyed, 34 damaged.
The crack Adolph Hitler Division had been stopped short
of its objective. A lightly armd airborne dision was
.assemabled to finish the job.On Dec.-zo, a. U.. S.0ar-imored

4is-ion -loeked. around the clunad thethreat was

it denotes enemy planes. 1I 'fe.n,-the -Srcra xtis.Those numbered designate,4C I"PAC squadrons or

The men with the.phones ,t4lk with: the Oilots.
a man gets lost, fighter conjrol tells him where hc
give hima fix. If he canno: ,4ntact the ground co
it wil take him. to his target. nd bring him back.,
a. time an officer with convi~tion in his voice has
a pilot -home by telephone.,

One pilot, whose planew s hit-by flah,6,prepared
out. The controller talkedjhim out ofit,:led hit
for a belly-landing.- Pilot s.vl shipIsusilnedonl
damage. A few days latir~flie apprecitive .irma
to headquarters tothank th 1nan who had brought
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Decease of its fluid nature, TAC has had almost every

_Woup n 9th Air Force under its command at-one:time or.

a'iote '. At-present-all three types of fighter planes,

Thunderbolts, Lightnings and Mustangs, are represented.

Allgrimps have done praiseworthy jobs.

TA( had its best day in North Africa during the rout of

Ro0mmuI, when the Nazis-were making a desperate effort

tosUplily their forces by air.,. A group engaged 130 enemy

aircraf. off the coast of Cape Bon, Tunisia and destroyed 58

JU 525, 17 ME 109s, probably destroyed one ME xo9,

Io daniaged. Six American planes were lost.

in the final analysis, it isn't the number of planesknocked
n neir r~the nnmher of illboxes cracked, -nor the num-
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WWI,

.dthat. -The bulldozr-he ttldymran Vs tlhe bloody
bec a.Perfae target for enemy, artillery an ,MOWta

fr.Men enid bulldozer showed no concern. as .great gey-
sers Of .eath ,from bursting, shell m15rined down. Thre,

wa np otecin atop the unatrmored.-, dozer.Ytwt
t .e datefr the bechhead aigfrosy hycll

puhedrasid casie vehils, jas~mMing exit roads from - -

-the. beach "and, when, thes rodswrcaedsmhd
farther ins atter "roadblocks, -to smothrgpn ni, , agi

tan ~ap, o uid roads for& the 1 Am.TecTtion for, --

wbic s they wee awade the, Disfinguished Sevc Cross
pu tsimply:

"7 her courageou actliions permitted vehicles and
amo omove out in support of the i4n4'..

Tlee two m 'en are not alone in heroism. They -- ~ iI- Tlathed on would bef a -was Clear byD ~ ,

R1 ~ ~*Th ciesprovedit vity of -a bustling the terrfor, tnce. ,
port was. Bldozr d Cut. new roh for A man-made magic, made thspsil.twate

vmenn of pplsin ,e ke advancing armies same: magic which had: wrought, -mirce fAeia n
d to e y cato T did. whatver had neering-covertd nwfr 0 h ways of, pecCotewy

S~~Three things took the beadhesarpi iepwr
and- GI guts. But behind -.ht se ws~ra~hrpwr

Spit America work owa. Wetl i fo:6 tesd itrae

AiayPol GF American workpower-built uip mnh g ncte ie
any fo lagDtothiladepiDr nbi n o nes'*

Sthe most overwhelming force, ini thewrdtda nib
kommet' v~~~~~~~o .now were, dellvering, this fret h otntt~d~wl~

e N~rmandy orts it agIs the nmsed, Nazi tc. ----
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Enigineers do allArmycontructinwokqcp sga
intlatos as rvide alqatrn ftop.With

alsoe focsm rshle orinvpp ndwtOcf arut

d ansof a preas army to be met, Engineers built. or
reqatsitioned, mmethen .xOO,ooo buildings inthe: U. K

cosmalottses to sprawling hanges.o- nsrin
on tbiisland base by Engineer troops was equalso afeLe
of vork for x$,ooo men-eight hours a day, six days awet,
no im out for-training or vacation.. Bis, workshop;,,
trainn areas, storagedeos onths things arte invasions
built. 'These are thething nnes build.

But while the base itself was being creatI-4. prepatiom
-for Ithe reconstruction.that would have -tobe don.e in

aupe also were: underway. Damage on the-continent
K. ,TfII~ea nresedenwi -a a result of Allied aillarvtr

But there were other activities that also preluded the take.
off. Many of the tafi confronting infantrymen .oday
are essentially Engineer jobs-breachins obstacles, assault-
ing fixed fortificationsj lor instance..To teach doughfcet
the uses of eaplosives, flame-throwers and.. Bangalore tor-
pedoes, the Assault. Truiing Center was sft up in England
under the direction of a Engineer officr wil versed in
enemy fortifications aitdi assault doctrine.

When the time for as a 4t on Normandy beaches was ripe,
Engine as had provided a wealth of information to help

GWa get their job* dosfe. Other Engineetauh top

g
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viwne etwardsca 'the

fanatical paratoopsl .had 
,heli th 9th

Inf. Div. Wh.ene..ver' dougha gned a footholdNazis_
rallied to drive them off. - The 'ijobgasturnedover to
the x2xst Enginers.

Capt. Sydney W Smith CIOlediisMenunder
cover of flame-throwig tanks 0 theforts'outer wall.

A gaping holeiwas-blasted in -the wul by twotons9 -

sive. The 12iSt , 11 
".used"scalig idders t a top,

passed ladders -along and desuodcto the -or
the paratroops-surred t

The unit Was-citedfrit ti CaS itre4

the Silver Star. . I t

_ _ _ _ _ n.a i



Out no Wodern ma)01jormiitr o an could be sple
without.raways. Aheado d narmiesthe JAir
FoeIiid pounded the continent-Z rail System to destroy
thisa in the MWisupflY a sstem. Railway budges

were knocked out, , m" rshalllnyd pt and
... made useless, long stretched of: laid-waste.v

ibo Day,,the Germans hl gieup as hope
repair of-much of the rail syst m -

w iro of : o-rn war more apparent

a on he beaches and- stri
. a e extent on suc,
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have ti e railroad, leading into Le Mans and Laval from St.

Lre'-dy to receive ammunition tan n4 or.Tm
,llote was notably short. It meant rebuilding sev rail

way-bdge in various stages of demolition, repairing and

layinges man lines in three marshalling yards, laying

miles ; f track, approaching bridges and yards, provdin

servcfl and water facilities-along the lines.
Two Engineer regiments, the 3 47th a 3n w

a,ttach dump truck companies,were working on the

stretchofr- oad at the time. But if Gen. Patton wanted

.m~mutin trin at .. Laval and Le Mans within 48 hours,
n ~tl0nlrains atIEg rs were determined that no lack of railway line

wouldprevent their being there.

The additional regiments, the 392nd, 3  
b

oth and 95th,

W - d area.,Aijthe ,heavy equipment that

The searheads-;rmore jm--olwdco
by motorized infantry combat! toem--ow were moving
mother eagles, wert Air Forcel[fipghter planes flying from

" fields Engineers had built closeiby .
v -#":-=- "t l --- r:Columns moved along high i eard by Enginer,

across brdges hastilyconstructed. 01n"h su~,] ger

who had bridged Italy's bittery.def nded Volturno now- •

Nor_ " ... ' -' were bridging the Moselle and IM;5rh to supply armies.
Engineers who had wrested with f1ood-control ad naviga-

li i . .. tion on U. S. inland waters as peacc, tme Enginleer problems,

i ' , -..... ;' .... now battled to repiir the Albert nal, the Oie Canal, the.

....." ... " ::I :" ISeine River so that they too, Ou' carry nutterials ,of war".

to fighting men. AJI the way I b .,ck to Cherbou~rg, Mar-
.seilles, Toulon and thebeaches iitr, chd the sbaet to-which.:

" ~ ~~~~~~the spearhead wts attached.- " ....-:.. /. i :
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panies, I -eavp onton. Battalionand G -Service
Regimen4-contributed to one of the most difficult

tasks eve y undertaken by an American .rmy,

Ameri n Army tradition is A TTACKI Primary mission

'Of Egirs is to keep Armies -moving to attc.Butwe
f the enemy cointer-attacks--or as one divisional commander.

puts it, b ,comes over-ambitious-EnginetsI have a second-,

ary Missin: to impede-the enemy's movements.

,In De~ember, x944, when the German counter-thrt

h hit Luxe lbourg and Belgium, Engineers in the threatened

areas s4t up barrier zones of minefields, road blocks and

-de OOti, then picked up weapons to help defend them.

'Typicsi .of their activities during.this period was the per-

formancefof the t 5 9th Engr. Combat Bn. In the path

ofMthe u viious Nazi thrust, they waited until they could

.eethe sitsof p.-enemy's jeyes. rzreA
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Battle Action

atr

ON Aril22,1944, Ceneal k4Iid Maralial Ewin Rowmeld
issuedman orderto all troopas 4fanding WetemEurope:

S.."Wemustsucceedin the ehorgjtime lef untilthe offensive
starts, inbringing all defenses tJ sucha standard thatthey



our main battle fieldI"

Along the strip of coast near Collevilie-sur-Mer, Normandy,
France Der Fuehrer s chain gang boys, the Todt workers,

must have smiled confidently when they read the order.

If the Allies struck here, ihey also would strike sharpened

stakes, ramp obstacles, steel "Element C obstacles, "hedge-

hogs, tetrahedra and curved rails. They would be blown

to bits by floating mines, wired mines, mines buried in light

sand and gravel. If infantry managed to smash through, it

would find itself on a beach flat as a billiard table except

for a two-foot embankent on the land side where the pebbly

m u b

1-3 ii

shale met the turf. In front woditd be a double-apron wire,concertinas- and knife-rests cI-iss-crossing carefully laid
mine fields. It also would fin d itself facing a 100-foot cliff
harboring sunken concrete p ll)oxes.. ,From them, 57mm
and 75mm anti-tank guns and !20mm machine guns would
pour enfilading fire up and dowiothe beach area. Defiladed
behind the ridge were mortars. Manning the defenses at
all times was at least a battalion and a half of seasoned infan-
trymen. In reserve were thie full regiments, a mobile
brigade and three mobile bakti6ns.

The commander of the 1st nf. Div., the unit selected to
land heire, knew all this. He !aljo knew that in the Cerisy
Forest, 15 miles to the rear, the 352nd Inf. Div. was on the
alert as a reserve.

What he didn't know was that t ,o days before June 6, 1944,
the greater part of this enemy ivision had bivouacked in
the Colleville beach area for tnti-invasion mumevers.

MANY accounts have been IM on the West Wall,t.,I-

stories will continue to flow,

long after the D-Day tumult hsb
died away. 'But it was of t
1st Div. landings that Ernie Pyl
spoke when he said, "Now th"
it is over it seems to me a pu!e! '>
miracle that we ever took theI b h 2..

There was confusion, yes. IMany had 30 per cent
casualties in the first hour of fighting. Assault boats, mined
and shelled, piled upon obs~tcles and formed additional
obstructions. Men were cut ,own as their landing craft



but W nLf t -. tt tdvu aetro gh

theis t iaced atsn tctaestode tro ite entir
Germ 352nd In. .Div. and t pushed-ahead until ordered
to stop.I The lIt came through on knowledge based on
experie4ice, on plannkig and guts.

The Isa-borne Invason of the continent strted June 6.
When t4e2nd and 3rd Bns.ofthe 16th Combat Team debark-
ed front transports to landing craft at 0630 they assaulted
Omaha $each north of Colleville-sur-Mer. The men knew
it wasnit going to be easy when they saw the pattern of
flying vietal at the water's edge, heard the whoom ! whoomlI

4

of 88s, and the crack of automaltic uns . The haze of drifting
cordite smoke already partly 1bscured the beach.

Leading the assault, the 2nd':Bn, was pinned down on the
beach by furious fire from those fortifications which had
withstood severe naval and .- ir bombardment. The 3rd
Bn. landed on the left of the behch" and, disregarding mortars
md machine guns, fought inland u; pa deep draw, destroying
strongpoints as if went along.i The 1st Bn. landed behind
the immobilized 2nd. ReorgTnizaition of the scattered and
riddled units was accomplish:ed under continued heavy
fire. Meanwhile, casualties cnti.iued to mount. It was at
this critical moment that Brig. C'en. George A. Taylor, assist-
ant division commander, theke Colonel in command of the
16th Inf. Regt., expressed Vie too-dogged-to-quit spirit
saying, "Hell, we're dying heze on the beach. Let's move
inland and die."

(NE group of the 1st Bn. blttstqd a gap in the wire,.What
was left of the unit crawled.!through minefields to capture

the ridgeline overlooking the bea h. The lst and 2nd Bns.
cleared Colleville-sur-Mer. EBthind this driving poiit the
division picked itself up from ithe sand and surged inland,
still meeting stubborn resistince from the outnumbering
Germans.

When elements of the 7th FA Bn.- landed at H-Hour, half
of its guns had been destroyd. Eig1t.hours later it fired
its first mission. In the-meantne,, men: grabbed their rifles

and fought with the infantry.
At 1300 the 18th Combat Teim anded. By mid-afternoon

the 2nd Bn. of the 18th was n (Polleville-sur-Mer. Firing
batteries of the 32nd FA Bn. -eht into position at 2045, al-

5



I though vehicles and two guns had been lost in the surf.
The 26t Combat Team came in at 1700 through mortar and

artillery hls still showering the beach. The 1st and 2nd
Bns. w -0 abreast with the 3rd in reserve. Despite heavy
losses. Me 3rd Bn. was-the first unit of the division to take
its Arm

4 ' 
objective.

ri the next week the let Div. slashed inland 23 miles
to Caunjont, making the farthest southern penetration of the

beachi and atingonly to allow friendly units to draw
abreast cover its dangerously exposed flanks. Other
units er did pull onto line; for one month the division
held its ow salient. On June 21 Field arsal Bernard
L. Mono complimented Maj. Geni. C. R. Huebner.

statng that the action of the divi-
sionin seizing and holding Caumont
so upset the Germans' plans that it
was necessary for Ihem to alter
their prepared plans. and commit
their hoarded counter-attack forces.
The first phase of the offensive had

withthedestruction ofoneGer-
division and disruption of allele-
t iitially opposing the assault.

July 2, when Gen. Dwight D.
ower presented decorations
who made the initial assault,

d "I know your record from
y you landed in Africa, then
I am beginning to think that
Div. is a sort o? Praetorian

rHIEY- were not new to combait, these men who drove
through the West Wall and chewed up the "supermen"

defending it. They were memblars Cf a nlinfatry division
only too well known in the achves of the German Army,
a division which had never PAld to take an objective or
accomplish a mission, a diViJtioi'i which bad been lastin
nothing except itsdeparture fromIhe ifeld of battle and whose
record is appropriate to its rfne.

The oldest in the Army tocIAy, constituted during World
War I, the lst Div. was first to: arrive in France. In the last
war it was the first to fire a shell against the foe, first to sffer
casualties, first to capture prisenelrs. first to repel a German
raid, first to stage a major Amrican offensive, first to enter
Germany and cross the Rhimn. It was the first divisionw to
be cited in General Orders.'. III was the last division to
return to America after Gertnany's occupation had been
completed.

During World War It it wad te first infantry division to
arrive in England, first to inmade North Africa, Sicily and
France, and first to smash thr"oujh the supposedly impreg-
nable fortifications of the Siegili Une. M. Gen. Terry

7



its fighting commander May 4. 1861, by direction of Pris. ,incoln, it was reorganized
three decisive cam- to participate in the Civil War OAfterwards it was identified
once maid. "Nothing in numerous Indian skirmishe leading to the conquest and

stop te 1st Divi- settlement of the American frontier. In the Philippines it
!o hasg . marched against Insurrectionis arid Moro headhunters, and,

following the Spanish-Amneriin War, served tours of duty
there.the spirit Of tee

doughboys.- At Th 26th Inf Regt. arrived hiIdtiaMac 18, 1901, and
Soissons in World fought Philippine Insurgents uztil order was restored. The

1st... Div. man cut a regiment wasnrecalled. to the U.S., July 15, 190. for duty.
red cloth from the cap along the Mexican border. Aion May 28, 1907, it sailed

he had killed, for the Philippines, serving 'a tour of duty there until its
it to his sleeve. A return to the States on June l, 191)9. Stationed in Michigan
it that it looked like until 1913, it was afterward pogted to Texas, where it patrolled

limesshowing through the Mexican borderuni warvadelrdgintGmny
i~abrought the presenit t ni elrdaantGray

dsig. The call to arms came to th, newly-formed 1st Inf. Div. on

which stormed J1ne 3,1917. Among the ornm rs were mbn from
io France that June cday every state of the Union, anjid otlersfrom Alaska, Hawaii.

prviously taken many Guam, the Philippines, Panama Canal Zore and Puerto Rico.

5y.held objectives. T Landing at St. Nazaire, Frartce, JIme 26. the division began
.f., organized in 1798. intensive training for battle. I On Qct. 21, it entered a quiet

its way through the sector of the lines on the Lcrraine front between Luneville
4 1812. Mexican War, and Nancy for its first expoqience in actual warfare. After

jr.uJdia insurrection, 30 days of typical trench fighting, i was relieved for an addi-

uprisng, Mexican tional period of training.
iidents, World War I-

Nov. 8, 1942, World On Jan. 18, 1918, it entered the lines again, this time reliev-

ing the French Anny's 1st Moroccan Div. and occupying
Intdf. Regt. first ap- a sector from Bouconville to feich)rey during three terrible

War of 1812. On winter months.
.N ~i .iii , i- .... . 9 -. . :)



The dision took and heldCantigny against repeated savage

counter -tacks. This was a hard-won victory and important

in that it inarked a turning point in the conduct of the War,
from det nse to attack.

Relief if the division was completed July 8, after 72 days

in the li ,. Five days later the-men were again in the front

lines, th time in the Marne salient. From July 18 to 23,

they ovp rcame the strongest resistance the enemy could

offer and succeeded in cutting the main supply route of the

salient. At Soissons, the division took its objective only

after casualties had reached a desperate total. Two companies

were wiped out, and the 2nd Bn. came out of action
comma.ed by a sergeant.

The n offensive began on the heels of the previous one:

reductiol of the St. Mihiel salient.

On 0
-.. 4, the Meuse-Argonne offensive got under way.

During ne phase, the division marched and fought for

55 hour without rest or sleep, and the 18th Id. covered a

distance ,f 71 kilometers. At the Armistice the division was

at Sedaf farthest American penetration of the war. Gen.

John J. Prshing cited the 1st as "never broken by hardship

orbattl Marshal Foch conferred upon many of its umits

theFou 'agere. Today men still wear the red and green

shoulder piping of the award.

LATE v. 7, 1942, 22 ships, part of the Center Task Force,
AOd: tion "Torch," swung into position near Oran to

disemba k troops. Operation "Torch" was the joint invasion

of Nortl Africa by British and American troops. For 1st

Div. me, it was a baptism of fire. For them it was more

than a tri l; they were the vanguard of a new American Army,

10

Volunteers and regular army rr]en, they were eager for
the job ahead. Combat was a new experience but they had

been prepared by two yers of intensive maneuvers at
home, in England and Scotland.

Training of the division hal begtm with its consolidation at

Ft. Devens, Mass., early in l41l. It hLd the Same pride ard

long traditions as the old-outfit, but it had been shakendowi
n

for speed and stamina. The 28th Inf. had been cut away

and supporting units had Ibeen tmmed to a close-knit.

hard-hitting organization. Divisiomi a Mfery was reduced to

four battalions, the 5th, 7th, 32nd tmd 33rd.

vn - ...%.V R 'D% mma Igs, bn n 4iin the divisiion. tractin

ig: I
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1ment."

I-

the Artillery of the Colony of New York." The first round

ever el', in defense of the United Stateb blazed from Hamil-

ton's gundJuly 12, 1776, at Ft. George, N. Y. The last round

of the ERolution also was fired by this battery. One of

the most nemorable occasions of the war was the battery's

crossing f the Delaware w.ih Gen. George Washington.

Dec. 25, [776. At the close of the war, it was statio.ned at

West Po;it. Its complement of 40 comprised the entire
AmeriaArmy.

In 186 the battalion was reorganized under the name of

the '5th lV. rtllryRegt. and during-the ensuing yeas,
' it participated in the Indian,

Mexican, Civil, and Spanish-

-- % ' American Wars, and the Phil-
ippine Insurrection. In 1916,

it was selected as part of the
1st FA Brigade to serve with

*the newly-activated 1st Div.

The firs American shells to land on German positions

in Worl War Iwere fired from its guns on Oct. 25, 1017.

THE d ision spent the winter of 1941 loading and landing

on aches near Buzzards Bay, Mass., New River, N.C.,

and in Perto Rico. Units of the 16th and 18th made landings

near tinique. The following summer, landing operations

were P icticed at Onslo Beach, N.C., and in the autumn all

units p ticipated in First Army North Carolina maneuvers.

After Perl Harbor, training was intensified. In February

the division moved to Camp Blanding, Fla., and later to Ft.

Bennin Ga. On June 21, at Indiantown Gap Military Reser-

vation ., came the order, "Prepare for overseas move-

r-

III

mm *.""mow alm-a-m-mm=I
The division sailed from. ew Yoik, Aug. 2. 1943. crossed

fth 'alani unescorted, lanlded in.3cotland on Aug. 7, and
enined immediately for Tidworth Barracks, England.

There ensued a concentr :ted period of maneuvers, incldud-

ing more amphibious trairing neir Glasgow. By Oct. 16,

all personnel had been loaded on ships tobe used in the pro-

jected invasion. There wan; one more landing operation, on

Oct. I8 and l9. By the 26th the convoy was hqaded out to

sea. Operation "Torch" hod begu.

TNDIANTOWN Gap, Tidworth and Giasgow were far away

oat 0100 Nov. 8. This ws the rel thing and as the boys

came in low under artillery, shells, oachine gun tracers, and
small arms fire, their motioins became automatic reflexes:

organize-spread out-st y down-move ahead ..... By

morning the African beachI"had be(n taken, and the baptism

was over.

Combat Teams 16 and 13, comma ded by Maj. Gen. Terry

Allen, landed near Arzew, east of Oran, at 0057 and 0105,

Nov. 8. La Macta and Port-aux-Pules fell, St. Cloud was

invested and.contained; th(i teams udvanced west to Oran..

Simultaneously, Combat Tejm 28, commanded by Brig.

Gen. Theodore Roosevelt, came ahore at Lea Andalouses,

captured Bon Sfer and Fertne .conbier, andptushed east to

take the heights of Debel Mlurdjadjo, dominating Oran. The

,city fell Nov. 10 and the ctunpagn was over the next day.

The. initial landing operations sccssful, the division under-
went intensive training near Oran, and from Nov. 19 to Jan.

15, Combat Teams 18 and 06 operated under various French

I 13
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and Brdetache
Inf. mac
Combed

Combai
Tunisia
Valley.
duties
Units
occupif
from Ja
Pass wl

Is~h commands i Algeria and- Tunisia. While on

t service-near Medjez El Bab, the 1st Bn. of the 18th
its famous assault on Long Stop Hill- Christmas Day.

Team 18 remained in tho lines 48 days. then ahifted

tely to Sbiba to stem a German breakthrough.

Team 26 was broken into groups, fighting in Cental

iear the Kairovan and Faid passes and, in Ousseltia

Combat Team 16 went into training and garrison

ptil Jan. 24, when it went into action around Siliana.

1,ining under division command were chiefly

I with holding operations in the Ouseltia Valley

. 16 to Feb. 19. A withdrawal and move to Kasserine
, ordered Feb. 19.

Ml.ebruary a strong German attack had developed near
Faid . Enemy-forces. after overrunning American po-

tions alSi di Bou Zidsplit into three columns and continued to

snake Sneitla, Feriana and Kasserine. By Feb.,18, leading

eleme to of the German force had overrun Sbeitla., arriving

in the jicinity of Kasserine. Next day a savage attack devel-

oped f m Kasserine toward Thala. Down the long valey

camet of Rommel's Z2st Panzer Div.. overruning forward

positi -s of the 28th Inf. and forcing a withdrawal westward.,

Aided by rain and fog, Germans infiltrated throught w

and a llinuednorthwest. But their sands were, ".

Tenli 'am48 andCombat Coand ' f t

rHE first strike had been called 9fl Roromel. The second
followedMarch 17. For the first time since Oran, the

units were brought together undelf" division control. After.

a spectacular 40-mile night move, he 16th and 18th Combat

Teams launched an attack which eIgulfed Gafsa and the ter-

ritory, around Feriana. The 26th pushed on toward El

Guettar, in the face of full-scale couxiter-attacks and continuous
aerial bombardment.

El Guettar was attacked March N1 after the 26th Inf. with

the 1st Ranger Bn. and Co. "D" (Prov isional), lstEngr. Combat

Bn. attached, marched 10 miles over rugged mountain terrain

to occupy a covering posidon pievious to the atta:k. At

0300, Combat Team 18 was in attack position with the 1stBn.,

26th Inf., alongside. .

The assault was a complete suicess" Commanding high

ground was taken, 700 prisoners, wvere captured. The divi-

sion sustained four attacks from G3erman 10th Panzer Div.

March 23. Although two battalion;s were cut off and German

tanks were between the 18th Inf. CP and the 5th and 32nd

FA Bns. positions, the infantry cl,.ng to its position. One

battery of the 5th FA Bn. was cut*pff, six howitzers were put 4
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out of action. All guns of Cos. B and C. 601st TD Bn. and
seven INs of the 899th TD Bn. were lost. Thirty, possibly
40, onemy tanks were knocked out. From March 26 to April
14. advances continued over difficult mountain6us..terrain.

Strike tvo spoiled Rommel's hopes of cutting Allied supply
lines, forced him to continue his retreat northwest.- Marshal
Montgomery's Army was cracking the Mareth Line, and the
British near Tunis had a stranglehold on Gen. Von Arnim.

The time was ripe for a combined third strike by all Allied
units. The 1st Div. shifted north to Beja and went into battle
near Mateur, April 19. The attack was aimed at Mateur and
launched over broken, rocky hills which tore shoes and
clothing. Hill 523 was taken by the 16th Inf.'s direct assault
in one of the dirtiest, bloodiest battles of the campaign.
Hills 350 and 409 fell to the 18th Inf. The end came quickly.
On May 7, the day.the division was relieved, tattered
remnants of Rommel's desert fighters filed down from Cap
Bon Peninsula. The Afrika Korps was no more.

Of this, final stage, Ernie Pyle wrote: "It was a war of such
intensity.: as Americans on this side of the ocean had not
known before. It was a battle without letup. It was a war
of drenching artillery and hidden mines and walls of machine
gun fire and even of the barbaric bayonet. It was an exhaust-
ing, cruel, last-ditch kdnd of war, and those who went through
it would seriously doubt that war could be any worse...

Yet, because of those who slugged it out on the dust-
w~ippedplains of northern Africa, the division had passed

tough ts novitiate and become a skilled, mature, battle-
w.se organization.

'There were some who said that the landings at Gela,
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Sicily, were easy, butlormen who storm ashore indawn,.
landings never areeasy.

Assault boats-were lowered into the water juqt after mid .-
night July 10, hit the be achat 0245. Initial -resistance was
overcome; the town of Gela wa- taiken'much as Was Arzew

onteprevious landing

Operations proceeded arnoothlv until 1030 on July IL', Gela
overlooks a coastal plain :lopingItoward the sea. Far to thenorth could be seen-approacir~g the first formation of the

Hermann Goering Panzer Regt.---0 heavy and medium tanks.
They continued until they had pushed within. 1000 yards ofthe beach itself. Doughboys held their ground, even With

tanks to the -rear of their p ositions. Supporting fire became
stronger. By 1400 the ahisault wVras smashed, the Germans
withdrew.

Then-began a campaign remembered not-only for the rapid
succession of short, fierce battles which marked the division's
progress north and east, 1ut hfor he hills and-cliffs up which
men. like herculean ant;, incled their way,. sometimes-
climbing only by the aid 4f ropes and -cleats ..- Passes -were
few, trails so narrow and t rtuous that often only mules could
negotiate them.

Despite these obstacles land b~tter enemy resistance, the
advance never stopped. Successively, .Niscemi, Ponte
Olivo Airport, azzarino, Barrifranca, Villa Rosa, Enna,
Alimena, Boumpietro, Pefralia, Gangi,-Sperlinga, Nicosia,
Mistreeta, Cerami and Gagliano fell.

Mazzarino was takei Juty 14. oirO days later, capture of
the heights around Barratanca .evered the main east-west
road and railway lines ok Sicily'. From here to Gagliano,
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Tronmo was the hardest battle of the campaign. The
Ge nan had dug in on excellent defensive terrain. They
conmarded the-city from the north, west and south. The
town itself was an excellent OP and artery for communication
and supply. Using Troina as a shield to cover withdraWal
of force from the south and central sectors, the Germans
staged one of their last ditch defenses. Division units
attacked along ridge lines from east and west, storming
sheer r -cky hills and mountainsides against savage fire
from all types of weapons, and took the town after six days of
fighting. On Aug. 6, the 18th Inf.-turned the flank of the ene-
my on Mount Pellegrino, overlooking Troina after a frontal
assault by the 16th Inf. The 26th cut the Troina-Randazzo
road and the enemy fled north. During the battle, the 7th FA -
Bn. alone fired 9565 rounds and the division withstood 21
counter-attacks.

This was the Ist's final action in Sicily, although it later
advanced to Randazzo against light enemy resistance. The

18

campaign ended Aug. 16M In 3 days of continous fightiig,
the division had taken 18 ton. Palia di Montechiaro
served as the rest and tr g ai-ea while the division-awaited

TE division sailed fromr Aug sta for the British Isles , Oct.
4 23. Maj. Gen. ClarenCe R. liuebner, who had asaumed
command on Aug. 7, 1943," immediately inaugurated an inten-
sive training program..

Rifle marksmanship, street fighting, river crossings, artil-.
lery practice, anti-aircraft ind right fighting; long march~es,
close order drill, schoolsi in chemical warfare, radio com-
munication, identification of air ;raft and armored vehicles,
and waterproofing; CP exercise, amphibious warfare,
hardening exercises-all tere stressed. Thera was little
time for play, less for pastes to London.

Intelligence believed the;West Wall of France would be
hard to crack. Nothing was !left to chance. Particular
emphasis was placed on piilboxl assault, and a new method
for reduction of concrete emplacements was devised and
practiced. TWo landing zexercises, complete in every
detail, wfere staged.

More and more attention was 9iven to the big guns. Ger-man prisoners in previous camptuigns had expressed fear of
American "automatic"-artillery a!nd testified to the effective-
ness of the 105s and 1SsaI The four FA battalions,-under
the command of Brig. Gen. (Clift Andrus, had more than once
proved their superiority ti German weapons and their
ability to smash a counter.1attack, or soften and crumble
stubborn strongpoints for aaiaulting doughs. Like the regi-
ments they supported, they ,knewl the ucore.

19
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batle of Normandy-was strategically, divided into
e parts--first, the assault; then the secunng of the

beahead and the build-up of supporting forces; finally,
the siost spectacular operation of all-the breakthrough.
Agan the lst led the parade.

Pn called for a breakthrough west of St. Lo to capture
Man ny and then a swing west to Coutances. The object
was Yo bottle up approximately 30,000 troops in the pocket
forn4d, open the route south down the Cotentin Peninsula
to Bz tay. For a month and a half, personnel and supplies
had ipeen funneling into the beachhead, and by July 25 it
was ,feady to burst.

An:, aerial bombardment of the immediate front preceded
the jW'npoff. At 1000, July 25, planes began to come over-
heavO bombers, mediums, fighter-bombers and fighters.
Thret thousand planes, including escorts, dropped 6000
tons $f bombs on a saturation area two miles wide. Artillery
took Qver and maintaizted a heavy barrage in front of assaulting
troo. The 4th and 9th Diva. forced a gap, and the lt,
with !he 18th Inf. spearheading, passed through the 9th,
captured Marigny and rolled west to Coutances, reaching

20

kr"eg warfare at its most effective: continual movement.
constant pressure, rapid eur-prise by armored and motor--
ized combat teams and bypass;Ang of atrong points, later
cleaned out by follow-up t oops, For the footaloggere it
was a weary succession of" foxholes all the way across
France; removing mines anid iroad-blocks, building and
repairing roads and bridgep, mopping up nasty little pockets
of machine gun and mortst fir,, destroying or capturing
vehicles, ammunition and rnlore- ; .and always sniper fire,

ambushes, prisoners and forced marches with little sleep or
rest, A recitation of localitias exjploited is a travelogue from
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Brittany east across France to Belgium: Gavray, Brecy,
Juvigny Le Tertre, Mortain, Mayenne, Lessay, La Ferte
Mace, Uampes, Corbeil, Melun, Meaux and Soissons.

The 9ermans stumbled backward, commndeering every
possiblo means of transportation, both civilian and military,
laying mines and booby traps, blowing up bridges.

T --- * delaying devices failed to stop the division for
long. One reason was the efficient .work of the Ist

Engr. Fn. Like other members of the team, the engineers
were not rookies in combat. They are, in fact, the oldest
engineer outfit in the Army. The battalion saw its first
service in Mexico during the Vera Cruz expedition, later
participated in the Civil and Spanish-American Wars. As
the First Regiment of Engineers, it joined the 1st Div. at
Monaucourt, France, Sept. 2, 1917. Final reorganization was
in October, 1939, when the ]st Bn. of the regiment became
the lot Egineer Battalion (Combat). Another reason for
the spped of the Toss-country hike was the 1st Recon.
Trp., which scouted sometimes as much as 50 miles ahead
of the doughfeet, knifing deep into enemy country.

For the first ten days after the Marigny breakthrough.
frodt line still ws fluid and the division moved rapidly,

Sorwad-I. q qick "',advances to occupy as much
-? sa Coutances the direction, was

iw Mortain. eoUtea.:to Mayenne,
-apd est to #ie- Seine. Mid--

from the south on the famed "Falaise Gap." On Aug. 24,
all units moved 110 miler to ihe vicinity of Chartres, and
in the next six days advanced[ to the Seine. The historic
crossing of this.river was imad on the 27th at Corbeil and
Melun. Two days later, ithe livision crossed the Marne
and on the 31st Soissons 6ll-t-oissons, 'where the division
had lost 9000 men in four days a. quarter of a century beore.
For On. Huebner, it wat the second campaign through
the area. In the last war, !he comm-anded a battalion in the
1st Div.; this time he coiinmanded the division itself.

Average dailymoves vware 20 miles. The lastweko
August alone car'ed the c ivisin 300 dles across n
France. Only scattered reiistance w A
proof of the destruction an;d de
German Army of the West, Mte
evidence was seen along tha ro
in the columns6f smashedlme
vehicles and equipmentt'

The liberation continued inSi
tember from Soissons acrcse,,:
AAe River, and included Liad,
France, and Maubeuge, Ba-
Charleroi, Namur, Uega I-
Herve in Belgium.

On Sept. 1 an estimated 1,1
enemy troops still remaineol
of the Belgian border. ' Thp,'Q
mans, however, made only si
attempts to hold cooidi
positions; their main objec
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apparently was to reach the Reich border before America
units. IMany of the foe were left behind in the rapid-with-
drawaL and the lst was kept busy mopping up as well as
sortin out a vast amount of enemy materiel, including gaso-
line, ti s and food. Several units lived on German rations
form re than a wek, During the first days of Septembr,
390 p smers of war, representing 24 different units,-passed
throu i the PW cage, an indication of the enemy's c on.
These men were picked up in small actions as the division
pro sed northward in tle dirqction of Mons.

The steamroller advance was so long and so rapid that
SpeS Troops at.tines had great difficulty maintaining ser-
vicer r the front lines. Nevertheless, they succeeded.
The Medical Bn., despite tremendous problema incident
to mo g its installations every few days, kept all casualties
movin through its clearing stations at high speed.

This was the situation: the3d Armd. Div.. operating on
the- let's right on Sept. 2. 4d puahed-a long finger north
into Belgium east of Mons.e cttng across the intended escape
route of five German divisine. T hree had been drawing
back into the Ist Div. secto, e oiher two were retreating
onthe left. Theseunits had be"' directed to make an orderly
withdrawal and occupy the! Siegfried Line before the Amen
cans arrived.
TH..Y were well on their wayi when they collided with the

flank of the 3rd Armd. Div.. southeast of Mons. As they

attempted to punch through, their southern flank was sudden-,
ly attacked by the lst Div .coAibat.teams in the vicinity of
Bava, Riez de Lerelle and Maubeuge. Late Sept. 3, enemy

casualties were estimated at 7000-0 captured and 2000
killed and wounded. What -re~istance was setup-centered
around Bavai and Maubeuge; otherwise, enemy action was
chaotic. Almost equally disastrous was the loss of materiel,
including a Mark V tank, whic, h, during the height of the
confusion, obligingly folloed a column of' division trans-
port into a motorpool at -hesignal of an American MP.
Large groups of enemy iere left wandering around the
division area. Eighty anti-aOcnift personnel led by a major
mistakenly attempted t , m rch through the divisionCP in
an effort to get out. At Bavai, one company of the Jet Bn.,
18th Inf., in five hours of Zighling, killed or wounded 200
Germans, captured 460 pxisoners and much equipment.
During a night assault by a whooping, finatical enemy,
the 26th Inf. netted 700 PWa.

Throughout the ensuing fteea days, the were nofront
lines. Enemy units continued to fight their way out of the
division-area. Some finally arranged meticulous surrenders.
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The 'nBn. of the 16th Inf. took more than 2000 prisoners
inor negotiated surrender and felt itself repaid in some
meaE"ie for D-Day. Other hostile groups made stray
coun r-attacks in an attempt'to break out. On Sept. 7, the
total sumber of PWs taken during the .Mons operation was
17.14) of which more than 300 were officers. These last

clu lad General Wahle, 712th Inf. Div., his staff and Col.
Hess4, former commandant of the Seine District and a close
frien Io. Field Marshal Rommel.-

division closed upon objectives in the vicinity of Namur
Cpt 8 and found the path to Liege open. Although

OPP was light, the Germans were beginning to organ-
ize adee. Their problem, however, was to gain time
to s- ui. an effective line. Mines were reported for -theON
first menear Verviers. As the division crossed the Meuse
at a nd moved on towards Herve, the enemy maintained

a he eonasanesren. Hostile artillery appeared
! for ~rst time since the entry into Belgium. After the

fall o Lioge, and as the division pushed_6n toward Aachen
and Le Segfried Line, more rehabilitated enemy units reap-

rd.oThe advance began to bog down. Resistance Prges a
was HIbctual. Co. C,_ 16th W., pushed to the Siegfried teeth part of the defenses Of these ond belt ea

nt 12 and at 1515 crossed the last frontier. Deploy- Sept. 14. Next day the Siegfried!Line was entirely brea

me dOf ivision forces on tis day was international--a The break came at afortuiltst ne.Enemy defenseswere
battalion ME Germany, an outpost in Holland, the main body being built up, artillery wa; more acove, new units were
of W diVision in Belgium, a rear echelon in France. A rein- appearing, repeated counter.attucks were launched.
forcet kka-ion ontinued the drive forward, and the same
day giiercia the first belt of defenses six kilometers West of A new German division, the 1t r. perdSp.1

i aro. and immediately attemptedIt ixwerful counter-attack. The -

- objective was high ground, eak of Eilendorf. The attack

:F Sorfe pilboxes were fully occupied. more were under- was beaten off with heavy enemy losses. Next day another
6 ma d, a few were unoccupied. Apparent, too, was that unsuccessful counter-attack was t1ed south of Verlautenheide.
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M nwhile, the Ist's own punch into Stolberg was being
heavty opposed. The defense was well-coordinated andstubrn, the terrain well-suited to delaying tactics. Every
hou4 in Stolberg was contested. Enemy artillery was more
and tiore in evidence. Division patrols -were blocked as

wsoonas they crossed the lines. Yet in one attack by the l8th
nf. " the Eilendorf sector, Sept. 19, a single company neu-
tralivd 19 pillboxes while seizing its objective, Crucifix Hill.

In ;pitv of the enemy's tenacious defense, reports of PWs
and ;Wese"teri indicated morale was not sound. .'Defeatism
was 'preading among smaller, makeshift units, little groups
werc prepared to .surrender at the proper opportunity.
Evee. so. the Germans continued -to, launch local counter-
attac j.

the battered city of Aachen surrendered under
the grinding pressure of a direct assault by. the 1st.

Oct. el, 'Germany lost more than a cultural and historical
landrrark, an armament and coal-producing center, a key
pointn Siegfried Line defenses. Aachen also was a symbol
of heroic resitance for the Germans, as Stalingrad had been
8for theRussians. Its successful defense was to have been

a guarante e'~4e n
people hadb
Its defendershd

b een t Mznnder
-
of the

Seventh Army to bod rto, lst : .Your fight for ti
. "'Armylp h na..4ancient impericiisbeg ftwed wih admiration ad

breathless- expectancy.Yoare fighting for the honor of
the National Socialistic German Army-' But unlike Stalin-
grad, Aachen crumbled and Nazi 1.onor rbceived a shattering
body blow.

From the beginning. the drrians, expectingthe major
attack to develop from the sotph, had massed their strongest
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fores there. Even after Oct. 1, when the city had beene on the west, south, and east and division patrols
were probing the inner defenses, the Germans maintained
strcong positions in the south, counter-attacking mostly only
to jrevent complete encirclement. But the plan came apart
at the seams.

A counter-assault preceded by 3500 rounds of heavy
riery hit the 16th In!. from the east Oct. 3. When the

bitter close-rn fighting was over, half the attacking force
were c0aalties and half the big guns were knocked out.
Five days later the 18th Inf. retaliated with a ferocious assault
on Crucifix Hill, commanding ground northeast of the city.
Each pilbox was taken separately -after its defenders had
been flwshqd with flame or bydirect artillery fire.' At the
samne tin.., the 26th Inf. moved into Forst and Beverau Wood.
With those and the Verltenheide ridge securely held,
the last ecape rood to orth was br-.-ght under fire.

Again a savage counter-
attack was launched from
the east. The ferocity of the
fighting can be judged
rom the fact that ~After
oI. I, 16th Inf., had b'aten

off an assault with bayo-
nets, more than 250 dead

Germans lay in front of the company positions.

The city surrounded, even more bitter fighting for its
rubble-strewn streets was in prospect. An ultimatum for
its surrender was carried into Aachen by the S-2, 26th Inf.,
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Oct. 10. No answer
led: the beginning,
main attack. Fighter-
hammered defense.

rounds into the-east
of the city. For
three days themeni
slowly forward, ho
house, street by streetI

Meanwhile, counter..
continued. Another
struggle centered again
18th Inf. around Crucifix,
An even stronger attackwast
Panzer Grenadier Div. agan

'
st 16th In. For two days

Germans threw tanks and 'in'y against the dominating
ridge of Observatory Hill on te northern edge of the city.
Miserable weather prevented is.t) of air support and limited
artillery shoots, but close-in fightng with bayonet and band
grenade finally beat the attackoris to their knees.

While the division parried wiih one fist it socked hardwith
the other. From Oct. 16 on, tLe enemy was reduced to
parachuting.supplies to its garris;on defenders. By Oct. 20,
remaining resistance centeredi around Technical High
School on the western edge of town. Next day Col. Gerhard
M. Wilck, commanding officer, sirrendered unconditionally.

Big guns were silent over a dead city-a devastation of
burst sewers, broken gas mains, bloated animals, of shattered
glasp and dangling power lines, of.masses of shapeless
rubble. Not one building remained intact.
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UCH is the story of the lst Div. Its continued battle success

is ased on training, capable leadership and courage.
Butmen of the Ist, always fighting for their comntry's ideals,
zolnetimes fighting merely as an aggressive reaction, or

i t stay alive, have another motivation: that myster-

ous mixture of pride and ambiio ed euprit de Corps.
mo ents of gravecris whn, all othor motivew have

broke=,dowitas -0440ng theblodyfive o f Bo Issn
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iketo have rea vor ccmnInr
.Wi~tdep uihlit Idel ictfcitiefi storw As t tribute to Nrbve corades who Ifallnu ctionInits-making

W1 must justify their toisrjce b--.tur.uncr6ving-determination
to canyt roughto newi'ittorc1"!tinew tritosIQopil

'A"! n "di i,

major isr!nnniandng

Afr,; 5 918 the sld -Div ught a-Cateau Tluerry
LA May, z9" thearhyDiv. fretd-rition-at' a m
shaling area in southernEni1and IJuly, 1918Sois

9s1r, July, 1: 944 SteaJes r, Baits September
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lo- -ad jothe unit- to.,, Divson CommanderMaj
GaL RobertsonR

Byii4iht the CP hadkbeenestablished and assiem-
bly 2as largely. cleared. of enem. The s.lence of

dattnet ws hattee by ynti-aircrf iewe
'German plaies zoomedver.h.ea. Thedivin= ta"ff.'

a--- ai hd planned the attack .on-.the- ArtObjectiv
Trvier, a commumcatons cente .. kilometers ind.-

a Com :
.. .. ... w• . ...e.yin longhand,on G e a stn- .

Snes eminnin the area were il teneut dayq
_-and,.t 2ne time ea fusila d snper bulle.0 sptt e r

6in totidivisiot fCP." One snperwias.shO wnfrom
a tree some'50 yards-awat from d&vision headquarters. e

Near midnight, June' 8, the-ast -infantry regiment
S gaitO unl.oad -and a staff oficer r orted .to he ad '4s. t.. . .

quartes that the uait was rayt oeto frapr- Haysn6$ at

. iously elected-. He was t old thtthe atrei f in - o mer a r ,

vinci, had not b n cleared- acording to- pan-!.tht tit, deep ri e stome t
now was-occUpie L c. kd the enemy fen

.- / :. -tenacious was e.G

"B hM,? he asked. - entirey outflanked and.

-- "ythe rd Inf. ,Divr., wasth reply. - - -
" Neverheard6f-th Sirs . . h .. Not Until. the dosing st

" 2r2ns' - -- gusbr6ught1up froti t

AlthouighJacking supporig waosaicofnu- megruplofAMnin
citions, one egiment. a.ttked the steongl defended> ,was commandeed.B

town of T&viees June 9. Knowingthatthe, .Int r beand-carried acot
4 --- -I-- ' -... . -... bon ;4,ssd-o-ly*4- - .. -. ." " :of 
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* Fghting throughot hp setf wlhre.T

Mounds.:of -earthsonvitics swide i' bse ee "d,
aistas high as a nT~'heid,-divided" the fields.

hid 'n etwee tes tgGemaisd g id waiftedto$s a acin; u ndatmt ieont
- first eriantostpinto the ie fiecswenolrerthan ahue o ac oe uk od

diviirinploulie shr~zghLe M~ayandahe rtde
In ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~j tw'v dasihniiso ipdovra 6iisbt cmanoost -enon da r e tC cmaty

iiAiw u-lneGrandfneln wastic - frm asezinl eideiclaii%T in bF Brge-th e,:othesdElle-Inf.set-R.e re
~~ec4yr Willntirekrtsggl3rd Parachut Div. ofi te Weint my tok* h tcee telaishle he a

MYv ff*O-Cspo outdiia



N in which shes fom multiple guns
'7fi~~.~,~.ei imed toroc6ojectivesi ''l

" - "- " taneously,had the desiredeffegwas
-attestect to by---pitirols. At, any,-mutei, :a .barragewpuld-

S att -a.er a positin' -ThGermans quicdylearned to

cruhin &theirhoes
Qoce, -when an nnry. r p~en'et was ftaving offa

countet-att&lk, an.I:artM lery hon' 'of r riedy
--called back for fire. -he he natue of. the target,
he . lied: "CallIt.machi gns call it'tans k. clit.
anyth. Js give me 'r.I e-got. it-fromfo
baittlions-and in time.

-In te fight for St.Georges d'E]e Pfc Ralston A.

.$ hepherd, 23rd Inf, saved three c ompns from mass
slaughter. -Cornere- i-an are4.o by oo yards,:w-.th
hedgerows skirting both 'sdis,-the companies lay i
dir.ct line of fire from a flakgun.- Shepberdpaced his, ,,;
" BAR Ver.a gate post and fdmor .than sooo round'

-dispersing the Nazis gun crew before ithd th oppor-
tumnity t go into-action.' The companies~Aook adyantage
of the precious' time,- reorginized and fought-t1hi-? ,W.
out ofthe-trap. ' hbr his acton, Shepher d was aadd.:
the. -Sj i e: a. - . ' - -
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_st-LtxRalphW.n.te, .. .. _Th r led e

a~MiCae. Wflu"eod 9Nne rstdteMedowps
preiu ioyfomteN stebeatrShatos n ildo--~t o a o I CtO35Cfttj~ 11iue WY triul led A-d a

as-1olo tow sste eS t JANzi.Wih

hh nm hdb eavriy 'hi t lok-ie relio,

U wa stu ed ifohes, msclhincek~u ts andS t hroughltree oe
sroutedto

n~a6s ded 04,0i Imtsferot return i a fi
10 mu



e. lvery ebe.r".." the

eithe r ttheeSilveror DBt nnekStar . .
Ony wiemn was se-ICouaiy

Hill 192 jinoll
' acn ' thrdsoughcordinated

,ffotS lbefindantryrtillery,.tanksi
'and cnneers..'The A r ..F'rce
asoetl wI-hby soften in agupthe

eihts n ith- dive-bsings.u: sinulsuu 1ith the
a Uin at sulthe hregiment :they lemift fink o.executed "
advrinrattack 'to maktheacinttwstoak

ace-on division'front.

-hot1 beforedaYbekJly ' iht bttaioso
division and co eileerslartd dowa ea in oqhtr#.

on wb...c hs aOed t o, roiling barrage as the ack
l nid forward-. ',-Artillrshelssiceam ed :and, shobn,
I eartp L affir until the .o.bctive was securedthat afterno.-any Germans who surrendered had been drdb h

ntensitjt of t he shell fire. They. admitted it: was- worseN
thanfighiting onthe'Russianfront*

-Mean*,-rhile, engiiieers blasted holes in the -hedgeroS
thr~ugh1which tnk-rumdrr sry h ex egerow
ith canaon and iahine guni fie. This'kp h ai

down.4~til infantry, following behind .the -tinksi...could,.
p kof-capturethem. 'Tank doestheirmmoth

coops pois-ed in fronl,--filledin sunkenroaids orploughed
over mahise gun nests. .--

.........................



.men amidltogether thyo iv6 1V6,emore ffo

a; fternon "h Tl"1bhelo.g.ed tot
tf",ii. he-division, Its.', i~einsi
pIisbed, fmaced5outh to. await the getb

a]r cn-the enire Normandy frnt
div iI m Cento Granille, from oneco

Cbroxirg.peninsuila to- the oth&r The fe0
ofitl~y anks iandI 4~ituks. rumLbl

bechi Iiro iCebourg, had, filled to bp
tyceopied by men and matefieL

Th ~dnwstood :astride the St. oBr

way m~i1 wth hekqy-of.St.Lo i'Ameti
'w~YS teri h diin attacked .a

Atwt eiet bes. Thobjeetivi ma

f j~ ig bd dg defenesthiee 7,,iedgerc
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iair.on.-ln hfee t btteredstu

hiat-atti mes-ttythen eI xnausrec agstsr ecigerowsuy
o .... se %i-d.slbg bwtyrilyveard agai. -utwhat, te-

pa i.d insweat, rhy saved in blod.:;The eemy had
no- tineii, which to. digin-,deplly and catchhis breath

r .. n eThe -ermns.werc-tricky. Once-Io of he-m advanc d,
--hands Eeld high in surener; --Suddenly .they drpped''
-fiat. to- ,the ..g.ound, .whiletheir :.machd gsopned, .

up ,n u GIGs aite--n.nby this rahry'ie
- eld always :Were tobe...reckoned. iith.- He .'vyatie-i y

casny lobbed-indaand de, on. -

But..fe. diftegration of_.the ehne.y, becme .more
£ pparent. By Ang. a,.the'division had crossed the.ise

R~vrsilspearheading'the Attack. of.V C0rps sout
to -,the ruins of Vise and on toTncbry

.  ug-.5. saw the infantry lam into Tinchebray dd
advanfco; theoutskirtofthe farside to gardaginst.

! possibel- counter-attack;_.- Next day, the- d i vision diew"..'
o 'Ut oi on and for the firstti.min the .battle- of the
he grov , ,_ hde m'rn 'o lnger ad te en!my to ita front. :

7: .- -. " L- :: :i : ! -:: " . :.. .-:: - . :i

I
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0f thepafi thedy a , ~j. Gen. L
Cops,: said:



.. _~~~~b~s~q d Nmi .. i-, dei id ly, .. B.W.64 {..mI!g emzemibers it.best epz '~ueitiwsadalb~d
business-hecouldstlast leen*bedf

~n~teGerma billts, thot ses ,krid canteensfildwt
i al loot. :/-:%

Buthe had to~ cn wyeforenoyIn
these~ ~ ~ ~ P lduie--houhkei r~sa~th~ nd ods

.sunk as deep as thos o anypst haiydfne
f:!'.t wm.riterha likened the .. .. Battls of Brest .to the Siege co:::¢ncreteo mlcmn~ n antavcoswatn h

::.:.:! . ! ofesto o " Both nce er rspe o c - f n latein b...

na'; .i. val ,stations.- BOth were-.left.. as pines of rubb le, u notalf ldtwstedA-steelQwhenw er, pceased.cr harbo.As t

S. ivt housedthe submarine hens which -  the eoulas P jo

shipp-g.-- As a.-portit.wasneeded by the Allies, who
w. ea rd-pressed for hrorr throigh., which -to f1ed-

derd die rest garisofito holdbout for at-least .90 days,

Pili bxes and emplacements of eteel reinforcdcondcrete,
:.plus thedbitter ense of thepaatroop g ntestified"

..,thaeG er man had -deterined-to makeo e. pt ;

a-no- -r-br1wtningeadl - t ies

n.i,"r(demndedthremont. Btet feind4

Fre eBralst.gand comm-ands, frest wa oabeb-.. -

daseit inled stree.M t lhiz'rtehi. TeG - /' *. '-



Inf,:gt., 3 th

Bn.; Co. C, 2ndEngr. ...
Ban.-and CO -B.and ,
C, 7o5 th'-TDBn. - - "N7-

-ItfmovedagaistDaoulas ii Aug I I
za- and s6on overan' the 6r. ma.or
objective, Hlul 15 4,ighet I tthe -peninsula. The-
tactic was to c.eep Indiafasio , throu h low-lying
bushiS-which ,the enem .had 'aido cut dow iaround
t biUhl, to encircle and surp 0i .

-One PW- takea from- '"0incet empWemet sid
"I knew. you werecoing htg
I c6ufd see no one" t s t.o Thehoo stAmicn
I saw, wasthe one whovcapt. e

Too late the Germnsaten Ito reinorc
c.ete iliboxes, ,barbed' witre enrangenetid trefiche

'eniirc tiie hills-peak. e r a

ol"ff .re rcements'. :whilei-an;t
h er _hll si9ion,,,

Entrely the.doughbo!y. sho.iW t nt e



Not

. . . . -Imlm Jmwg . .. . . ... . . .....
. . . . . . . . . . ..

I ....... , ... ....
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NilA .

a...y-comma~sder gathered-2z men. togettur and pressed
on,r-.400' yar& m0ore beforebeig' stoppedY..

Tvo.,ys-late. nother compkny metits'day- of trial-:With sacriice'.and- courtge. Enemy-paratroopers at
-- rneuf .he a: ridge threaded-with• tunnes,plilboxes,fxohes -and cn ouflaged gun e lacem -•

nt§.Bcsse
.i. le protection was ofred .by is 'terrain,-a smoke
-screehowas thrown up.-o" covert e adv aning infantry,

-.One. platoon.* -struck.but blidly through .the smoke'-ach, mean:aware of the dger of, the tssio,. they

wexe found later, lying m a field7'along . sunken road,,
stliinperfeci platoon- formation. Al but,-three ,ere
S .dead, bt-blo .edbayonrs, and aS German bodies in

.....one feldgimly told, the ,full.tory oflth-batle. :;.

Tanight the enemy- with~dew 5ooqrrds

,Th- fortunes of-war ere kinder to C. , 2d .-I.f
as itattapked a. simil~r stroiigh6ldon-Hill oI.- Boldness,,. •- ;: :luck' aftl suiprise -were gdccompanyng- fe s. GI
.blasted a flak gunwith: mora irte-and ciUaged into apit:-..ted oad with fixed bayonets, kayoigImachine guson
.-both flanks, and forcing the-Nazis.'to surrender."-,

ArAl " and air 'borbardnent ,softeed up Hillf 19,

l s-t it ws the haid-hicking hedge-to-hedg- infanty
* slugging -w.hich finally took it. 1111 s; 0commanded

Ute .uter defenses of ,Brietand-the city itself, Hills
go a d oo 0Stillhad to betalen,-but afr-theighet-
.. 5-6ad fallen, the.tithers were doomed. "

:24,
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frm rscst byariley n aerial ,bqmbr##eat
'hve' tgupode urtwood ligrdIn the-

ai.Ol keoas Of bii041pgs rnindatWbak
ce byfiri otes301o0 b onu5PA ts

untouched. * 7fe 'fdebmSrsilet lopd nt sr

Th vuec wsoddlyaccowtiiivI~h admhte
bill i~k AstroerswinWesAntojacton,- stabbin o aahinegunsan hesirkako

tt~0 42IC~uI1I5 on the aims 4 4g and ito heciys'ut hipin vehedto, Patng deds
!v " ' ' 'vuhx Ucdtt fy~o tbeel tegh5 ~zt% h p '.aiftsric hviia &vt==red d~ n~

11s~rfedw th ceeo aohetice trjl
Sothpoftie Leld he ifasyiwa pined dwn b

-1tfntrenkibrsuesofa eernacnoegutne ac
scn.'H avy losse Ilk P' O inte1mpn3eostaeY

thatkin an eperincedin uing he waponwasai

-6fm -n o essane-:and ouf a pbiton nsno-
lug c o ; n ,he id. Ca t: C ou h wa&

t+awrX, & .gshd ervceCrss
exe Ua6&CI~~n A

thLtho-,.m6- 6

A. 00UZI___ ~ u mnf



nknnaSS~flflk. ~.

iiivwatiii bl'r the W veered north into St. Mfir,
£ movnk so.swlfdy that l4ghted ign andhotdinners

left by the Krnuts were found in hutly abandoned Ger-
man CPs. Final victory, however, lay beyond a mae

* ..... f streets and' bu6ding-fightlng flr removtd from
hedgerow.,war&e. I.Trtditional methods of ;treet fight-
ing. were -weless.',' These streets were'"death A'trps
.sweprby machhe and flak gum set up a0 in t"e6 i

Positions were ained by the' "ladder route,". through
•' .rback -doos-, .rg esdemupa, ld owuladder,. and .O~a.

'wals 'and haRtly'improvisedvctwal .k. Ameoth" ped.
lect wasto chop a path trughte-ld4dc of' 6he block

by blasut paeo ls

This- was the sdene as"the znd Div. 'citeredBrest for'
tht'fia:l batte.. The, orig i tactical pla had been
"altered~o that dhe' division' sectot- pow i'cudeId al-of
the city; cast of the Penfield, while the'a th Div.'-advanced

-t capture the area wst ofthe river., The' th Div.
id mq&ved around to,,thesouth o assault the Crozon
Peninsula. The stAge, was set fpr, th f blow.

V

if'
ii'

IM
I .- . ... -' .. ... .., .- : .. .. ..

First t,. Pichegru' Woo ... d W told hot a
,--th0"g !;

idfs.bfore, reaching. a enemy s o d.. But -the

tic sved' f-lives. Fa orit proadit ~ul
was from above,.because'lower ,a oEt, egtran.ce ... in .-i

r'of handgrenadesi 7and: rfefire fromth he
shbweri b hn
upper-, floors.,

m 736 i ' :'e : l c 
'

0 O

Jrc foi"rothe' h ~, plaentbte>"onlinesockedout'many g poi Men o e
gs. che d hol0throgh walls.* or .puk hed.,nd-,.Enot.- punche,,,oe.-h

ads ,through rubble aP Chayi feet deep i sone

Sufronig' flinking, vrkuii'thef wayri blok
nugro u , u n rrk m l

o'block,sometimes knockngo 0 s inchineuf"toe 71ock soa ean 'five
in upper story window, oi en grg ingrn
fightswithin buildingsi'thle' pad
l 6efofthdesharpetfigi ccurdi the
the southern edge oftowP ,, where th' rnh s
up machine gun for cross.- .
re, protected by ,ornate

French tombstones. One
plato6n wormed its' y
into, this .mcabje bttl6,
field. but, haiol to ,Withdraw
uhtil hoes could be',blast-
ed in the' cemetery wa lls.
Buildings, on' bosthsdesi
iere' In American.hands

'befodh te cefftty,-AMUY: .,,:,.".

a' ft e

I'
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BnCos.4AC,JI

Whc.-dentheCei7imetQ the
thos men who helrkd .put thewho now reainbeh in l-

S..-_" R et deds only--have-ennici
bythe forefathers ofshe atd

of courage in WorldWar I.

Inachiein.g its s.ucceses 440i
.,the goii has:ben' tormoqs,

story isonly_ a largrreplicaof
Whenieyetobstalesloo1onih,*

r - ,C Gen. Robertson's reminder answ
al -fought-them again and again

-DO'IT AGAIN-
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Name

Date Enlisted

Assigned to 3rd

Battle Actions

This is one of a series of G. L Stories of the Ground,
Service Forces in the European Theater, issued by, the Or
Branch. Information and Education Services, Eq. TSFE1

General John W. O'Daniel, commanding the 3rd Infantry

lent: his coperaticm, and basic material was supplied by I

THE SToRy oF TE:L " .. ... :

~M~jDrDIwSION
rTwas Adolph Hitler's birthday and three platoons of
I proud troops presented arms at the Hitl Patz in
Nurberg as a flag was raided to the top of the pole at
one end of the square. A general made a short but
dramatic speech.

But the ceremony was :0 shocking insult toNazism.
The troops were American; the flag, the Stars and Stripes;
the general, an officer in the Uaite State Army.

Tlis was a small measw e of the i'rd Infantry Divi-
sion's contempt for the Nais-the 3ird which began its
war against the Germans ieady Nov. 8, 1942, off the
coast of French Morocco.

Thirty months later, Msy 8, 1945, when the Nazis
ding surrendered unconditionally, the 31rd boasted three

additional amphibiouslan)ins , eigt ca mpaign stars, j
3 Conressional Medal df Wonor winners and such
me orale milestones as CasablanOazvid Tunisia in $r
Africa; Pairmo and Messina in Sicily; Monte Lungo
and the Volturno River i4 southern Itly; the Anzio
beachhead, Cisterna and Arome in central Italy; the
Riviera, Rhone River Valky, Montelimar and Besan6con
in southern France; the V64ges Moufitains, Strasbourg,
the Colmar Pocket Sie .s Line, Rhine River, Barn-
berg. Nurnberg, Munich, erchtcsgsdcn, Salzburg.

Air and There were few-veteras of the initial D-Day on
rientatin
r. Major
Division,
bis staff. 4- a



Under cover of darkrnss ist Lt. Sherman Pat,
North Little Rock, Ark., who was . first sergeant only
four months previous, led Co. L, 7 th Regt., against j
the outer ring of the 88s. 'A terrified gin crew put up
a sharp fight, then folded under the' rel-etless pressure.
The first position of a2 guns was kaput.

Simultaneously, and Bnl, x5th Riegt., under Lt. Col.
Keith L. Ware, Glendalei Calif., sl shed into the city
from the northeast, with f3rd Bn., icorm nded by Lt.
Col. John O'Connell, Ne v York City, entering on its
right. In the next 36 hodrs, 45 duld-purpose 88s Were
captured and the Blue and White patch troopers were
well inside the city.

Veteran campaigners never experk:nc(id more accurate
enemy sniper fire. Luftwaffe troos, ci:ack SS pa nze"
grenadiers and Volksturmers held on for three days,
nlly retiring behind thi old city's o-floot thick wall.

A 1 55 howitzer, hauled into position 500yards from the
,wall, could no more than inick the outer plaster.

The job was one for the doughs again. Scaling the

iwalls, rushing the two gates and prebin$ their way
through pitch-black, nariow passageways, infantrymen
reached the inner city, te raced f or Hitler Platz and
the royal castle in the nortwest corner of the old town.

At tooo hours on Hitler's birthd y, April zo, a scout
ftom Lt. Col. Jack Duncan 's and Bn., 7 th, reached one
side of the Platz and met a member of the Lt. Col. James A:
Osgard's and Bn., 3oth Regt.

Two hours later, Maj. iGen. Joha W. "Iron Mike"
3



O'Danicl, ' ion commander, was notified thatMa
]KnnethlB.Po S Ist Bn., th Rep, haddekaredt
last resistance n the old city. Engn-ms swept nib

from the streets with a tank dozer, then erected a gag
pole at one end of the square at Hitler Platz.

.At igoo, "Itron Mike" addressed the men who bad

catured the Iity. His remarks were short, me ly

hanking the men for ainaccompiuhing their mission

and not ha the twilight of Na zimwas approaching
total bI koMt.

Two days later, in Zeppelin Stadium, at reg9iment 0f
the division stood t attention while morehistory s

mde. Fiveheroes of the 3rd received the Congression-
al Medal of fonor from Lt. Gen. Alexander M6 Patch,

Seventh Army commander. Never before had five

men of 'Ie di1ision been awarded the Medal of Honor
at a single emony.

After takin Nurnberg, the Ard was promised a rest,
but orders wre switched when the sath Armd. Div.

capturedl a Danube River bridge at Dillingen. The

divisionwas picked to eploit ti entry into te

Redoubt arez. Within three days, the 3rd moved 140

miles on organic transportation and was again in contact
With the enen iy.

The Stars asd trspr reported April z8: " A German

undergroundtnti-=Zi oranization came into the open
this morning d handed the city of Augsburg to the 3 rd

Division, just as news of the Munich revolt against the
Hitler governinent swept the city."

4

block the Vothrc
iOn ano block the

Hei -tges termed "more
a i t4 to I ye W

were was no hesitat
,roiled southeast along
in lingle ayto aptt
River at Rosen.e.

Prioners wre akentroops took chage ~of.-

ac -the InnIli

ing men were5 .



i Oo uh f Jurry. When Maj. Jim Watts, Eugene,
o, mson Provost Marsa spotted an air field

that he could use for a PW cage, he found three generals,
aoo G Wacs and i oo.Luftwaffe personnel inhb-

iting it. They wiere Promtlmaepsor.L.CI
George eze1, Pittsburg" .Division Signal Officer,

captured three t a corps headquarters and 1....
prisoners as he tiought a division CP site.

Most of the glory of the last two days of the war

went to Col. H'intges' 7 th.Reg. Second Bn. rolled

into Salzburg, while Itst and 3r Bns., commanded by

Lt. Col.,Kenneh Wallace and Maj. Flynn, raced to

c .pture Berchtes den. There they raise d t American
fla i ages Nest while in Salzburg Lt. C l

Duncan wited with Brig. Gen. Robert N. Young,

Asst. Division Zommander, to Wccompany a German
armistice co ission to division headquarters.

When Gen. 3oung had all but given up hope of the

Germans ap ing, Lt. Gen. Roetsch, German First

Army Commanier,arrived at the Bristol Hotel and was
rushed to Ober Siegsdorf, division CP.

N he was taken to Munich, where Gen.

Jacob Devers ctkted surrender terms. The surrender

complete, Assited Press Correspondent Howard
Ctoan wrote:

'It's all ov r on my front,' beamed Devers.

:"Grasping . Patch by the hand, he said, 'Sandy,

ths is a joy o me. Congratulations. You've done
a imagnificient job-and you, too, Mike.'

6

I

"Devers took two st-ides and shook hands withO'Daniel, whose veterani 3rd Div sioni Friday smashed
into Salzburg and Berchtpsgaden."

After 3o months of campaigning, after .fighting

through seven countriesq eight separate campaigns the

war was over for the 3 d. No! wonder Lt..Richard

Ford, ioth Engr. Bn., said: "It's amazing to think it's

over. I feel a little let down."

"ROCK OF THE M ARN.E"

~ TO STRENGTH

W Ht~ the late Pres"ident R Dosevelt and former

V Prime Minister Chrchill dcided on the invasion

of North Africa they told their army chiefs to select

crack divisions for the amphibious, operation, the

toughest operation in th boo s. The 3rd was picked

to hit the west coast of French Morocco and capture

the highly important port of Casablafica.

Both the 3rd's history; in Worid Wlir I and its state

of readiness in this war governed. its ttelection. Along

the banks of the Marne in 1918, the 3rd: stood fast while

two German divisions pounded it from three sides. But

the 3rd held, the enemy' was foried to retreat and the

peril to Paris was eliminated.,i Thereafter, the 3rd

became known as the "'Rock of the Marne" Division.

'The 3 rd took part ni the fightini at the Somme,

Chateau-Thierry,IChamlagne-Mae, St. Mihiel, Meuse-

Argonne, and Aisne-MArne. In August, 1gg, after a



stretch as occupa ion rroqpS the division left France for
t h e S t a t e s a n d w v s11F otli z e dh

Reactivated in $epreinber, 91C, at Fort Lewis, Wash.,

the 3rd remained in Washington and California until it

went to Camp -ckett, Va., inSeptember, I4z, to

prepare for the vason of No frica.

The division's bac ound was rooted inthe history

of its regimen Th battle honors include th,
c of 12, Spanish-Amecan War, Indian

ei d itWan. The 7th Regt. was

first organized in 5798, mustered out-in '8oo, reorgan-

ized in iSos$and has had continuous service since.

Its long list ofttle honors begins with the Battle of
Tippecanoe in 1 is.

The x 5th was organized as a regiment of volun-

teers to fight British in 8Sz. It alo saw action in

the Mexican W and took pat in six major battles
durinthe ar The gime rve twice in

dhia, first d . the Boxer Rebellion and later fora

a6year period • in v938, when it returned to the
Star d was "sn to the 3rd.

The 3oth Re -t.pa PiaedintheWarofI8Iaand
ithe Cvil War but the istory of the present re.giet
bepa with its mution imotat Fort Logan Coo.
It the 7th w me part of the division in Worhi War 1.

"Blue and Wite Devils" is only one of the nicknames

belonging to th 3rd, Thatname is a grudging triutell
from the lernsnts who were defeatea at the Anzio

beachhead. N"'also called the 3rd the "Storm"

Division, a natme often applied to their own units.

8

__.

The 3rd's invasion off Fedala, French Moroccointeinky blackness of Nov. 8, x941, was ar from being a
perfect landing. Amphibious landings were new and
when the ships' deployment in the transport area became
mixed, H-hour was set back 45 minutes..A dangerous

shore line, rocks and a heavy sea, capsized many boats.
Once inland, friendly naval gun firt occasionally hit

advancing troops.
But it was a start and it was succ:ssful. While the

division prepared its assault on Casgiblanca, Nov. xx,

the French asked for an armistime. (en.George S. Pat-

ton, Jr., commanding Western Task Force, told Maj.
Gen. ). w. Anderson, then CG of the 3rd: "Thanks for
the birthday present, Andy."

Next followed a long period free from combat. The

3oth sent troops northward to patrol the borders of

Spanish Morocco. One battalion, commanded by Col.

(then Maj.) Charles E. Johnson, acted as honor and

security guard at the Casablarica coference.

Gen. Anderson left the division Feb. zz and was re-

placed by Lt. Gen. Lucian K. Truscolft, later Fifth Armj

Commander. A vigorous training program followe

Gen. Truscott made it his business tO see that the divi-

sion could march five miles an hour for the first hour,

and four miles an hour thereafter. 'The pace was called

the Truscott Trot; it made the 3 rd :amous.

Other American divisions, the Ist, 9 th, 34 th and ist

Armored, were fighting for Tunisia. : When the Afrika

Korps was about to collapse, the 3rd's15th Regt. was
o i 9



committed to act on. It hadn't fired a shot when the
Germans surrendred.

"i-ell," said ist Lt. Don G. Taggart,current division

historian. "We got that battle star for maneuvering
into position."

That star was he only gift the 3rd ever received

without working for it.

sPR BOAR TOTALY

• T amphibious operation for the MarneI Division
.L'N was Sicily. It was rough. Not only were Ital-

ians and Germans fighting to hold on to Sicily but it

war mid-July, hottest time of the year in a hot country.
Water was scarc; climbing one mountain meant only
another mountai4 to climb.

Licata was the scene of the 3rd's invasion. Marne-

men exhibited th ir Truscott Trot immediately. In the

drive for Palerm( they covered 90 miles in three days,

all on foot. D ring the attack, the 3oth's 3 rd Bn.
covered, by marc ng over mountainous terrain, 5 4 miles

in 3 3 hours--a rerd the division believes still stands-
then attacked the town of San Stefano Quisquina.

Outside Palermlo the Army commander drew a line

wl~ere foot troops were to stop; entry was to be made

by.armored forces. Gen. Truscott received permission

to "patrol" the town, however, and 3rd Bn., 7th,

-0
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entered the city to be met next moning by tankersfrom the ind Armd. Div.

He called himself "The Old Goat', but there was

nothing old about the way Lt. Col. Lyte Bernard loaded

his and Bn. 3oth, into -iggils boats and Ducks to

make two landings behind-enemy lines as the 3rd

pushed up-the Sicilian coast toward Messina. For

these two invasions, the battalion wo the Presidential

Unit Citation.
Again, at Messina, Marne-men were first into the

city. Again it was the 7 th, cimaxing a drive aginst

stubborn German'rear guards that resulted in the blood-
iest fighting of the entire campaign.

Thirty days after the fall Of Messina (Sept. 17, 1943),

the 3rd headed for Italy and crossed the recently won

Salerno beachbead. Three days later, elements of the

3oth met German troops south of Acerno. Forgotten
was the Truscott Trot in the rugged mountains, the

biting rain, and against the powerful, stubborn Ger-
man army.

The division made an audacious crossing of the Vol-

turno River Oct. t3. The river valey was perfectly

flat, fringed with mountains aflbrding, t enemy excel-
lent observation, cross fire and strongin artillery support.

Without stopping to take a birathe i, the 3rl plunged
into the icy waters, crossed the river, Casualties were

high. The situation was tenset once during an enemy

tank counter-attack, but the division crunched ahead to

the mountains to upset the German timetable.

It
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It was in the mountain approaches to Cassino that

the division met its toughest opposition ard displayed
its greatest offensive prowess. Heavily reinforced, the

Germans sat on Monte Rotundo, Monte Lungo and

Monte la Difena., ringing Mignano on the north,
determined to hil at all costs.

Every foot of the way was heavily mined. Jeeps
we b pack mules. Men died who might
ha livedftheycould have been transported over the

lonL-7stud tortuols trails to aid stations. Co. K, 7th,

on.e had 23 casualties from AP mines while climbing a

hill: to relieve other company. Mules were forever

straying off the p~aths, exploding mines and wounding
badly needed mei.

As winter app oached, the 3rd captured Monte Ro-
rurkdo, the south ose of Lungo and aof step, barren La

Difensa, except cne summit guarded by a zoo-foot cliff.

it w4s on Monte Rotundo that Capt. Maurice L.
"F6otsic" Britt, Lone Oak, Ark., former Detroit Lions'

football star, C ' Co. L, 3oth, became a legendary
figvre through his exploits. Despite pai grenade

wounds, he insireds company of 40 to stand off

three separate ounter-attacks, throwing "at least 3o

grenades," firing his carbine, a Tommyguri, anything he

could shoot to beat off the enemy. He was awarded
the Con ressionr Medal of Honor. Previously, Capt.

Arlo Olsto, n Rouge, La., .th, drovehs
[ men through a rastly superior force in 13 rugged days.

Killed by a moqtar fragment at San Felice, he also was

awarded the CMH. This type of grim fightng had its

SI

results. The first approslchest o-Cans~no-wereltoe hold gained for suceeding troops.
The 3rd came out of fhe NoV. , 943

uniteend of Decemibtri the ]aiee-deep f
San Felice. Practice rivero *cr'slg on the -
indicated that Marn-me wold foce the is
Rapido which flowed through Cassio.



A6".DTEE RACE
TO ROME I BEGI N

and Bn. had 4oo; 3rd Bn., loo. Closest to Cisterna were
xst Bn., 3oth, and 2nd Bi., isth, wfich had to swing
to the defense only x 5oo ards from the objective.

Anzio was barely 4 milks wiuie and so miles from sea
to front at its deepest penehation. The enemy squatted
around the beachhead's 1perimeter and in the Colli
Laziali Hills with perfect obsetvation of every square
inch of beachhead.

Sally, the Berlin broadcaster, knew wp hat type of rations
men ate. Among songs she dedicated was, "Don't Get
Around Much.Anymore.'r Among her remarks was,
"As long as there is blue asid white patnt, there'll always
be a3rd Division." The flue and white paint outlasted
Sally.

When VI Corps ordered defensive tmplacements dug
along the Mussolini Canal--the beachhead line-weary,
battered Marne-men doggdly refused to let the Krauts
push them back. The M~issolini Cnal plan was dis-
carded. That line, won daring the first Cisterna assault,
was to be held. Men lisc T/ Eric Gibson and Pfc
Lloyd Hawks would havc approved the decision, the
former if he hadn't been ;klled when he left his field
kitchen to lead a squad of tecruits into their first battle;
the latter, if he hadn't ben near death in a Naples
hospital after saving the li'ies of two brddies although
he had been wounded in the head, suffered a shattered
arm and leg. Both men -on the Medal of Honor.

The first defensive batle occured Feb. 16 when
Hitler tried to remove the thorn in the side of Italy.
Main weight of the attak was pressed against the

ub with the new year, a switch in plans sent the 3rd
to the Naples staging area to prepare for a landing

3o miles south of Rome, an operation that was to ro
back the enemy on the southern Italian front. The 3rd
and a brigade of the British ist Div. landed Jan. z
near the little resort towns of Nettuno and Anzio.
Winston Churchill once spoke of "tears, sweat and toil"
Anzio was paid for in guts-American and British guts.
More than 6ooo men ied during the next few months
to protect ico square miles of beachhead. In that
hallowed niche reserved for names like Bataan and
Guadalcanal, Anzio will live forever. Anzio always will
be a vivid memory to the men who fought there... and
survived.

Three regiments landed abreast, each speared by an
assault battalion. By mid-afternoon next day, they
were so miles inland. The enemy's reaction was swift.
Instead of withdrawing, he raced fresh troops from the
Rome vicinity and northern Italy and hurled them into
battle. When a 4 5 th Inf. Div. combat team landed on
the beachhead D plus 6, an equivalent of three divisions
loomed in front of Cisterna on Highway 7 as the 3 rd
regrouped for its first assault.

The brick-waltdefense stopped the attack which began
Jan. 29 and ended early Jan. 3. When the 7th's ist
Bn. finally was relieved, less than zoo men were left;
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4 5th Div. and British ist Div. near Aprilia. When
ii line receded but didn't disintegrate, Col. Lionel
C."McGarr"s- 3oth Inf. and the Ist Armd. Div. counter-
attacked across the flat Pontine marshes to steady and
re-establish the beachhead line.

Maj. Gen. (then Brig. Gen.) John W. O'Daniel
assumed command Feb. 17 when Gen. Truscott went

to VI Corps. Men well remember his classic retort

to Field Marshal Sir Harold R.L.G. Alexander's
question in the War Room. "I believe it is true that

your division did not give an inch. Is that right ?"
asked the Commander of Allied Armies in Italy. "Not

a God-damn inch !" replied "Iron Mike."

For a while, the fight simmered down, then flared

again Feb. 29. Field MarshalKesselring flung three

divisions and elements of a fourth against the 3rd.

Wave upon wave of enemy infantry stormed positions.
Supported by seven tanks, a regiment struck a company

of the 7th, only to be whipped back in retreat. Next

morning, two tanks from Ponte Rotto barreled through
Co. L, headed for the battalion CP. Co. K stemmed.
their advance. It was the same all along the line.

Fourteen tanks grinding from Cisterna toward Isola

Bella, held by the T5th, were slapped down by TDs

or turned tread and fled. Because reserves were thin,

front line doughs had to hold. Second Bn., 3oth,

made the main attack, wiping out an enemy penetra-
tion of [000 yards at Carano; the 5th restored its posi-

tions between Carano and Ponte Rotto. Krauts

stacked their dead, covered them with a bulldozer.
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The push of Yank force on tie southern front of
the Italian boot was the s6gnal Ito brcak out of the
beichhead. The date was iMay; 3, an indelible mark
in' the minds of Marne-mer T Te 1rd bore the brunt

ithe attack. Cisterna, lo'y to the :enemy's defense,
ifs approaches sewed with fbines and anti-tank ditches,
latticed with trenches and emlace nents, had to be taken.

Late May 2x, all three r e.giments shifted into place,
spent a restless day under thit scant cover of the Musso-
lini Canal and adjacent dikches. Hhour was 0630,
May 23. The plan demandeid the 3 oth encircle Cisterna
from the left, the x5th to by-pass it to the fight; the
7 th- to crash it head-on.

Qn the z3 rd, the division iuffered 99i battle casualties,
beljeved to be the highestrever ;ustained by a single
division in one day's fighting. Warne-men kept
suging it out. By nighfall, most companies had
lpst key personnel; lessexpe:ienced carried on. Heroes
were legion, four won thd Medal of Honor for the
firslt two day's fighting. P t. Henry "Kraut-an-Hour"
Sck uer killed 17 Germans in 17 hours with his BAR;
Pxv. Johnny Dutko wiped out tw( ma hine guns, then
charged and silenced an 88; Pvt. Ja!mes Mills, first scout,
led iis platoon in his initial-combat; Pvt. Patrick
Ke~sler charged an enemy gun afer zo of his buddies
we:e killed or wounded, knocke~l out a strongpoint,
picked off two snipers to help hts company a vance.

The 7 th plowed into Cis'erna. 1y noon of the z th,
€he city belonged to the 3 rd Div. 1while the 3ot raced
ahead to Cori. Pushing on ,to Artna, "Blue and White
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valmontolie wa i da ta i t"p mn pg
of the 3 rd's hstory. and . Herer Chr.stian

pvt.Eldcii J.Johnsonndvt HretCisa
were in a patrol from the ith ordered to scout enem
positions.-- No soone' did the patrol run into an ambiush
tn -the leaderwI*a&kitied a zommslug toreoffChristi5is-

S m gun bulletsipd into Johnson's
%om Bo h men went down.. In the blackness

f nightt oyby-the-vivid .sars of.zed and gren

tiCers aid GermanHares, Iboth' MMnStruggled to thei
I 'UI , .Peddougihs

feet to cmhare theenemy - .while' .u nr siogs

withdrew. T -,%wrei-wardedtheCon
Medal of Hotior PosthAM'~l~

irst Lt. Frank Greeniet, Nashvill. Tenn., led his
,latoon of the 3 rd Recon Tribop into R nme at oooo June,

t ina photo finish with te 88thl Recon Troop. By
iiightfa , the first capital d. a Nai. nation had fallen.
To the 3rd fell the honor o#1 garrisoning thecity. New

uniforms were issued to txroops wiho became garrison
forl the first time in 14 moths,

'une 6 was D-Day in Notmandy, but for Marne-men,
wo experienced four D4Days, it was just another
invasion. The Rome inteilude was brief. The time

had come to stab at "the :oft underbelly of Europe."
To gird itself for the assanlt on soufthern France, the
3rd, along with the 36th tnd 4 5 h Divs., returned to
the familiar staging groundis at qlaples.

BLUE AND WHIT
t ,

P lERCE "UNDER3*LLr OF EUROPE"

A UG. 15, o800: VI Co pouted more men on the
VI 'C04" " ',

.LIL Riviera beaches than plashed on the Normandy
shores at H-hour. Militat'eexpe.ts labeled it a perfect
amphibious operation. It couldln't have been other-
wile. For the 36th, it was the sec ond' for the 4 5th, the
third; for the 3rd, the fouth D-Day. So expert was
th4 landing that within the first!14 hours, "Blue ai
Woite Devils" rounded up ooo PIWs td began dashing
patallel to the coast towVrd TOulon and Marseille.
Sealing off the two ports itter ca.ptured by the French
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fc"r landing of addit'nal troops, the 3rd now whipped
fc~ ~ ~1 Nandigsofwddito .

north along the Rhone River valley. Nazis withdrew

towards the Belfort Gap but they weren't fast enough.

Lt. Col. Clayton Thobro's znd Bn., 7 th, by-passed

Mon w h fell to the 5th, and was scramblingM ontelim ar, w ich fll t t e 15.... .... .t-e- en's
along the ridges east of the Rhone when men's

attention was gripped by a scene below them. Within

easy 6o mm mortar range, Germansuwere fleeing north-
ward in more than 1000 vehicles, jammed bumper to

bumper, ooo horse-drawn carts, on foot. 'The

frantic retreat had been caused by Task Force Butler's

action in partially blocking their escape route to the

north. Pounded relentlessly by the 3rd's Div Arty

and the Air Force, the ix-kilometer stretch of highway

soon was littered with the smoking hulks of wrecked

vehicles, dead men and animals. Nine hundred Krauts
were captured.

The German 159th Inf, Div. was rushed into Besan-

gon to man the seven Vauban forts surrounding the

city. Its orders: hold for 1o days to protect the retreat.

As they approached, Marne-men were detloyed for

action. The 15th snagged a bridge across the Doubs;

7th Rest. and 3rd Bn., 3oth, crossed to Besancon's

north side; st Bn., 3oth, closed in from the south.

Those to days were whittled down to three. By

the time the last bit of resistance was crushed in Besancon

the 1 5th was lashing out towards Vesoul. It took

-only one day for Vesoul to fall, but its capture wasn't

!easy for 1st Lt. John Tominac, Lincoln, Nebr., Co.

j, 15 th. When his platoon ran into bitter opposition,

10

Lt.; Tominac mounted a l$azin Sherman rumbling

driyerless down the road ald pouired .5o caliber slugs

into the enemy. Woundedin the shoulder, he led his

plaroon's remaining squad in an assauit on the town.
Lt.; Tominac was awarded he M!edal of Honor.

,n 30 days, the division <overe4 40o miles, its units

stretched more than- half that distance. Tracks fell

off tanks, trucks begged for -fepairs men plowed ahead,

ho( on the enemy's heels. 1The division had reached
an area on D plus ,o that iaras s hed uled to be taken

on!D plus 40.

Associated Press Correpondent Kenneth Dixon

once quoted an officer to the 1tffect that winter campaigns

were the acid tests of a diviiion,1 The Marne Division

reached the Vosges Mountains for its second winter in

combat. It rained, it sno.ve Vehicles slid slowly

over icy, mountain roads. Tre bursts made enemy
m(Ortars doubly effective. Priji-gress was agonizingly slow.

A sneak crossing of the Afortagnie River was followed

by a drive that put Marne,-men,j who had scaltI the
rucgged Italian heights, onr high! ground overlooking
St. Die before Germans were awarel, of the breakthrough.

Unopposed, 3rd Bn., 3oth,,inade an 8ooo-yard dash to

strike a position deep in 4he enemy rear. First and
znd Bns. followed, sustained inntumerable counter-

attacks in savage mountaij fighting.,

,The battles for Les Ro Fges laux and Les Hautes

a...u.s came next, the latA-er wrenched from a highly
eflicient mountain outfit hrried frorlo Austria to stem
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Two regiments, the 3oth nd 7tl, crossed the ponton
foot bridges without tipping off he enemy, then

jumped o in -the attack ziext m rning. Seven das
later, they reached the Rhir e, first, trops to reach tie
riv(r banks.

A night assault through bunk rs and trenches at
Sailes and Saulxures broke 4ihe enemy's back. Civilians
latr said Germans had prc pared Ito stay in Saales all
whirter. A sensational onM-day dash to Mutzig by

3rd Bn., t 5th, set the stage for the fieal drive to Stras-
bourg. Policing and garrison dAuties in Strasbour
were comparatively pleasant for Marne-men, but this
mission was short-lived, lastig only, thiee weeks. Yank
Magazine chose T /Sgt. ~i e Hodgins, Detroit, 7th,
as Its "Man of the Year'" 'id ratn his picture on the
coi'er of its Jan. i issue. I- hlight during this period
wac the 7 th's scrap in "Thelhattie of the Apartments,"
a tense room-to-room stroggle for an enemy-held-
bridgehead in Strasbourg.

In mid-December, the \Xvehrmac ht launched its last,
desperate counter-attack. Whi e von Rundstedt
broke through the Ardennrs, the enemy increased his
~ressure north from the Clmar oCket toward Stras-
ioUrg. Third Division wits transferred to the First

Frmlnch Army, relieving ihe hard-pressed US 36th
'Diirision, inheriting a sectoi zo miles wride on the per-
:M re of the Colmar Pocket': It was Anzio in reverse.

Snowshoes, skis, white; snow suits, Goum mule
teams, everything suitable for winter warfare, made
its debut. Some sectors were so thinly held, a foot
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-atrol required three hours to go from one platoon to

snother. Towards the close of January, the 3 rd wa,

:elected to spearhead the attack to nip off German
.roops in the Colmar Pocket. The Ardennes flare-up

rated so tch news space that the Colmar front was

termed "the forgotten war." When the fury of th(e

,battle subsided, however, and the 3rd's part of-the

action revealed, it was called "the best bit of maneuver-
ing on the !Western Front."

Kick-off, was Jan. 22, anniversary of the landing at

Anzio. he play was a double feint, and went some

,thing like this: first, 3oth and 7 th spanned the Fcht,
-then Ill River and struck east toward the Rhine-Rhont

Canal. When the enemy shifted to meet this thrust,

7 th and-s 5th swung south across the Colmar Canal
A lightning jab at Colmar, resulting in the capture of

l .rg, led the Germans to beeve a subsequel!

drive on the city was imminent. But Marne-men

turned soiitheast toward Neuf-Brisach, and Colmar,
was spiked by the 28th Division and French armor.

The operation was more difficult than words convey.
Two battalions of the 3oth had crossed the Ill River

and the first tank was lumbering across the Maison

Rouge bridge when the span-collapsed. Lacking tank

support, temporarily out of communication with their

artillery, doughs of the two battalions suddenly were

struck by waves of enemy tank-infantry forces. Lashing
out with a fury born of desperation, the men inched

back to protect the dwindling bridgehead while some'

companies held until overrun by Nazi armor. The

1 4 ,

cloihes of men who wadedland swam the flooded riverstutued to ice. Despite tlh, disast'o.',; turn of events,
thc bridgehead held, and (ihe i5th Rcgt. snapped out of
reserve to attack through i-he batterect, 3oth.

buring this action znd Lt Audie L. Murphy, Farmers-

ville, Tex., zo-vear old (0, Co. I, ;i th Regt. leapd
aboard a burning TD, 4hd manaing its 1o calier
na.chine gun, turned back-an assault of 250 Krauts and

three tanks. Reorganizin his compalty, e audaciously

chased the enemy. For pjis action, Lt. Murphy added
th1 Medal of Honor to I.is decorations that included
th, Bronze Star, Silver Star and Disinguished Service

Cross. When he later waslawardedIthe Iegion of Merit,

he; became the most de orated soldier in the Army,

topping Capt. Britt, whi! lacks the Legion of Merit.

The 3rd wound up tbhe Colmar Pocket campaign
by capturing Neuf-Brisaoh, site of the Germans' main

bridges across the Rhihe from the Pocket after all

three regiments had setied the ecape routes leading
to the Rhine bridges east f the cityl. A former fortress,
N uf-Brisach was surretnded by a moat and'wall.
Finding the moat empty a patrol f rom ast Bn., 3oth,

raced through a tunnel. located in the wall, emerged

in the town's center, cap'ured its gAr rison with ease.

For its work at Colman, Gen. di Lattre de Tassigny,
First French Army Commande1r, presented the 3rd.

wth the Croix de Gucvrre with Palm Unit citation.

A second Croix de Guet!re was awarded for its achieve-

ments in the Vosges. Wgfith these honors, Marne-men
earned the right to webr the Frenrh fourragere.



Six months after the Southern France invasion, on
Feb. 18, after 188 days of constant contact with
the enemy, the 3rd's last troops were pulled out of
Neuf-Brisach to a quiet area at Pont-i-Mousson,
half-way between Nancy and Metz.

GERMANY-THE END OF

1942-45 k/h PI" C I

A LTIIOtUG few divisions had more combat days,
the 3rd was one of the last outfits to enter Ger-

Many's pre-war boundaries. The 45 th and iooth If.
Divs. teamed up with the 3rd as the spearhead force
fr Seventh Army's drive through the Siegfried Line.

Since the attack was secret, patches and vehicle
markings were removed. Second Bn,, 7th, infiltrated
through enemy mine fields to reach the town of Utweiler,
just inside the border south of Zweibrucken.

Then disaster struck. Reported the Chicago Tribune,
March 18, 1945:

"'Five of our tanks had been knocked out by mines
trying to enter Utweiler, and the rest of the column had
tO turn back," related Lt. John Ananich, Jr., Flint,
Mich, one of the survivors.

"The Krauts rolled six of their tanks to the highground
north of the town. They had us caught, and caught
bad. We had only the weapons infantrymen carry.

I One of the German tanks worked its war down into

V6

the town and the othersiollowed and started knocking
down the buildings with!-direct fire. 1 Some of our men
were being buried alivi6 in those builings.

"We tried to get some men out of the trap to guide our
own armor, but those ,men never !got through. The
Krauts were chasing u3 from one building to another.
Finally, there were no ;buidinZs let. Now our men
made attempts to dash ibcross the open groundfor rfuge
in a wood on the ridge tsouth of the village. Some bf
them made it."

The battallion had 6oo men when it started the attack.
Two hundred got back.I Third Bri. came to the rescue
shortly before noon of! the same day and drove the
enamy from Utweiler, ! killing more than oo foot
troops and capturing a6o others.

Simultaneously, st Be., under Lt. Col. Don Wallace,
Modesto, Calif., successfully ma~ieuvered to pocket
a group of the enemy, then swept foward in a coordi-
nated attack with 3rd An., 3 oth, herding zoo more
prisoners to the cage. .)o fast did the 3oth move up
on the right, Nazis had no time to counterattack.

Although the Germane spent tYo monihs preparing
positions along the border; the 3rd nullified this labot
by! hurtling into the Siegfried Line 4 few miles south
of: Zweibrucken-,

Then, after a three and a half hour artillery prepara-
tion during which 5,ot. rounds ripped the pillboxes
and dragon's teeth the final 30 mirltes, the 7 th and

5th Regts. roared forward.
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appeared in hundreds of smfl villages. Kaisers-
tlutern was a picture of utter on usion - wrecked
iuildings, homeless ci~ilians, tro!op from at least four

infantry and two atmored divisi7nif, and thousands of

German prisoners.
All opposition west bf the Rhine in Seventh Army's

sector had collapsed.

Moving as rapidly as t could b fed gasoline, Seventh
Army's one-two punch - the 3rd!and 4 5 th Divisions
-- swept across the Rhine late N'ath a . The Rema-

en bridge gave First Army a i'oothold, while Ninth
Army and ]british troo.ps had cM ted after a thunder-
ous barrage. Third Army sneked across. Now .it
was Seventh Army's tu'n.

Preceded by a io,&,o-round autillery barrage, .the
3rd raced northeast khrough ihe Odenwald Forest
near captured Worms:- 'The spak, Main River was

tackled four times, fist at Worth, twice near Lohr
stud again at Haszft.! Operating with the a4th
Armd. Div.was a nev xperienici for the3rd, which
had provided its own nrnored spearhead and infantry
mopiup teams.

Lohr, Gemunden zr.d Bad Kissingen fell. Regi-

ments leap-frogged forward, division CP advanced
from xI to a miles taily, wire communication was
a luxury when obtainable:.

Enemy resistance stiffened. The German high
Command ordered .nqrtiial 'Ias: man" stands at every

iw order to give rihe Nazis tree to prepare defenses,



At noon, V-E Days n-en of thu division broke into'
Hitler's private champagne sto;ks outside Salzburg

and Berchtesgaden. Combat wis over. Four days

aier, the first group of. 5oo me - left for the States.

The division newspapox, The Front Line editorialized:

Now that the active ampairnii g is over in Europe,

we must look back aid taly the cost of all this glory.

411 of us have lost someone in this war; a friend, a

brother, a son, someone whom we Imvd. It is to these

men whom we look back today in our moment of triumph.

WIe cannot look back tn, them with h&aor if we do not

look forward to the fture for jvhieh they fought-

and dlied.

The cost has been great - almo t at times, it Seemed,
too great. It is now otr task t bad the future on

the solid foundation lail by thosf who have left us...

We shall go forward in. our tradi'ionaf way, never for-

getting those who march with us 0n smory.

Proud wearers of the Blue and White patch were i

the division's attached units, the 7 56th Tank Bn., j

6oist TD Bn. and 4xsi AAA ]3n. The mediums of

the 7 56th always worked4 in supipot of the doughs.

When znd Bn., 7th., ws.s cut off at Utweiler, it was

chiefly because the entire platoon of supporting tanks

had been immobilized -by a mine field; When the

battalion was rescued, it was chiefly because the

tanks were able to get .through and knock out six

more SP guns. t
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The 6oxst, which was awarded the Prsidential Unit

Citation for its work at El Guettar, lived v 0 to its repu-
tation in its Ao months with the divis;in. In tvo

days at Anzio,' the battalion knocked out or stopped
an estimated 20 enemy tanks, once downed a plane.
At Cisterna, oneplatoon knocked out three AT guns
at less than 50 yards.

The 44ist, one of the first ack-ack units to lend close
support to ground troops, performed nearly zoo ground

support missio'ns in France and Germany. One flak-
wagon attached to the 39th FA 3n. was the big punch
in rounding xp x32 Germans near Vesoul, Frnce.

Seven Nizi planes in one day was the battalion record
on the Volturpo in October, 1943.

During the ;Italian campaign, the division was sup-

ported by the! 7 1st and i91st Tank Bns. Another
unit was the 3 6th Engr. Regt., which formed the nucleus

of the beach group for each of the four amphibious
operations.

Today, the 3rd Inf. Div. holds its head 'high. Vic-

tory is no hollow word for only fighting men know
the real meaning of the word. Men of the 3rd know

full well the meaning of victory from 194. to 1945.

Victory was paid for in full.

The 3rd Division says to the world: "Let us not
swerve from our determination that never will it be

necessary for us to do this kind of job again."
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it4th fWry 'Di itoni s built around three
of the Alktt aid mos'ditinguised (ufantry

regiment: of the Uted State: Army. It is heir.
to the hisor of the Oth Lviuion in World War I.
Based on 0these :tradiou we have been buildino

traiion f. our ost, oamof accompfishmet of
\ ~aigpem4nne in plie of 'enemy, iweather,

tatiue ,or ehiortgee ef peonel or upulte:. Tj. This
booklest iean lfinihkle d-sry. When the story is.

finished, may we be able to edy, *We never failed."

Major, General Commwtsding.

THE STORY OF THE

$INFANTRY DIVISION 4

[Twill be easy to take Dickweiler," the German battalion
'commander told his' men. "Ift is held by only two

platoons."
He was right about ithe two platoons. The Fourth

Infantry Division was widcly lispersed along a 3 -mile
front in Luxembourg--a depl;ted company every two
miles or more. But the Germans didn't take Dickweiler.
They were slashed to ribons trying.



The defense of Luxem-
bourg was aI triumph for -

the fighting- men of the
Famnous Fourth who stood
their round regardless of ; lp
the od s. They took liter- "-
ally Gen. Bartons ,statemcent: '°The best way to handle
these Heinies is to fight 'em I"

Fighting'em ever since the invasion of Europe, the
Famous Fourth was the first unit to cross Normandy'
beaches. Battling without riest alIl the way to. Cher-
bourg, the division then wheeled to punch hedgerow
defenses south of Carentan. After spearheading the Nor-
mandy breakthrough, these slime IJoes helped thwart the
German counter-thrust which triedto split Allied armies.
First American unit to izter Parip, the 4th olled through
the capital, roaring acrosii France and Belgium in pursuit
of fleeing Nazis.

After blasting a gaping.hole ,,in the Schnee Eifel, the
division crackeo through i Hurtgeni Forest. It stopped
the German attack in central Luxembourg, !then helped
drive back the enemy. Agiin reaching the Siegfried
Line, in the Schnee Eifel, the, 4th pushed-deep into Ger
many. In March, 1945, it muved south to a new zone of
action.

DFIViSIONAL fighting spirit is backed by a great tradi-
tion." Its three ifantry regiments have been

fighting outfits for generatiors. Oneof the oldest regi-
ments in the U.S. Army, 'the a th Inf., was organized in
:1798, taking part in the defenlse "of Ft. McHenry in Is . X



CRACE, A WALL

As lord of Europe, Hitler hind boasted that American
171 soldiers would not last tnre hours if they landed in
France, but-

June 6, 194 o63o: Four copanies of 8th 114. doughs
felt landing craftj'ar to aL sto on the Normandy coast,
heard ramps god own with ii iplash, saw German pill-
boxesin the u Then, chsLrging through the water
in a long, howling line, they suormed beach defenses.

Commanded by Col. James A. Van Fleet, the 8th,
with 5rd Bn., zaind Int, took frr forts, cleared a two-mile
stretch at the southeast comer of the Chirbourg peninsula
within two hours.- Whil thc r.emainder of the division
poured ashore, the 8th, 7oth Tank Bn. and 4 th Engineers
crashed into enemy reat por ions across the flooded
ground behind the beach.

Col. H.A. Tribolet's zind i .swung north along the
fortified coast, blastin away a~i forts and pillboxes of the
"impregnable" Atlantic Wall. :Division Artiller follow-
ed as t zth lot, led by Col Russel P. "Red' Reeder,
pushed northwest to fil the wmdening gap between the
-thand zand.

Gen. Barton and his three brigadier generals, Theodore
! 5
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main line of resistance neaI
Emondeville an all-day battli i
packed with repeated avick j
and counter-attacks, raged'.7
Twice, the regiment's CP wai
attacked, but the Nazis even-,
tually were routed.

Having concluded the relief"'Of the Sand Mrborne at
Ste. Mere Eglise, the 8th madc ha long advance to come
abreast, of the xizth, extendii Ithe division's tine from
Ertondeville west to the Merdpiet Riv*er. The aand still
was locked in a deadly grapple viwth German fortificidions.

Battling all the next day, the ih smashed the Nazi MLR
near Ecausseville. Acts of g!lantry and heroism were
many in the vicious fighting.. o. I charged across joo
yardr of fire-swept ground; hgJft of Co. B was cut down,
by ambush ire. In a final atick, st Bn. and Co. A,

7oth Tank Bn., lifted the Gertian line off its pivot.
While the 8th slugged throiagh the causseville line,

the xiath, again ignoring its cqpen flanks, smacked the
same force it had defeated the;p p revious day, driving the
cmnants to-Montebourg. -Meanwhile, the zand had

buttoned up Azeville, toughest'Ilfrt in the beachhead area,
and shoved ahead to Chatau de iFontenay, home of Vol-
taire but now a Nazi strogpoi?:..

B YD plsfuthe zand was psehing on to Le Theil asthe8th and urivth, hammori|ng' through dosperafe Ger-
man -defensive efforts, gaincck their objectives-lines
southwest and northeast Mcmntebourg. Here, Gen.
Barton ordered them to dig-in 61id defend-their gains A

7
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nol'thward,

Corps, withth €th, 9 r~'wth ./ .,:..:i :
and _79th .n.It r t -

Divs, blazing
the wiz*-~ed the port. . ,=: ;

Before day- .
light June '9, . 1
die 4 th struck
enemy forces
near Montebourg. Following .a brrage so close they
nearly burned their faces, Joestt f Co. F, 8th Inf., ripped
through enemy lines to cut of i:he German escape route
while the reminder of the reg ment and the nath herded
Krauts to the "shooting gailerW' Co. F had set up.
Following this success, the dtif'udon-chased Germans io
miles to the ring of defenses t.ir4ing Cherbourg.

Meanwhile, the sand lune ,d frward from Le Theil in.
a long advance to take a hill-between Cherbourg and its
airport. The airfield, east of tlhe city, was surrounded by.
the strongest fortifications on. the.peninsula. The zand
proceeded-to split the enemy oce in half, then held out
three days when it became surrounded.. During this
time, the 8th and i ath, in brilliant maneuvers and violent
bal polished off enemy pos!tions southeast of the city.

After-taking Tourlaville, COeibouxg suburb, the: sath
advanced to the coast June. 25. Entering Cherbourg
next day, doughmo d u the eastem section of the
citywhilethe9han 79h vs! diove in from the west
and south. Exactly. i week after starting the drive

:.9,



fromMontabourg, the Famous Fourth occupied theentire
city except forts along the waterfront and in the harbor.

Then the aand drove in on defees surrounding the
airport where tooo Naais fanatically fought two days
before succumbing. After a long pounding by artillery,
the last harbor fort surrendered, Jun a9. Except for the
northwest corner, the Cherbourg peninsula, pivot of the
invasion, was swept clean of the enemy. P reparations
for the Battle of F rance could go into high gear. Armor-
ed divisions and heavy artilk began arriving. Air
bases were moved from England to the continent. An
army capable of splitting the Wehrmacht wide open was
landing in France.

I Fourth Division men had fought 23 days without rest,
driving ahead relentlessly until victory was won. Maj.
Gen. 1. Lawton Collins, VII Corps Commander, in com-
mending the division following the campaign, said:

It is a tribete to the devotion of the ven of the diwision
that seve're losses is no W.y deterred their agssive ation.

.The division has been faithfel to its honre-d dead. The4th Ifant'ry Divisio tyran rIy he proud of the Peat
part that it plasd from the initia landi#4 on Utah Kath"
to the vey od of the Cherhowg anpaxgn. I wish to
express my treniendoes adwiration.

71L -~
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T m breakthrough was to be uade on a -secror- south :1 of Carentan. Thi meant 4earing rugged terrain,
f of marshes and swipy rivers-ground ideal for
defense. Germans had du in f4r a permanentstay with
intrenchments in every hed terowl. To reach firm ground
where armored armies cou d operate, it was necessary to
fight through that swamp cuntry. The job was assigned
to VII Corps;, The 4 th was in the star role..

With only three days r st foi. ifantrymen and none
for Div Arty, the Famous Fourth--new commanders
replacing those killed or "wour ded-lunched its new
camaign. The 8th now iwas -commanded by Col. J.S.
Rocfwell, former Division Chief of Staff; the zth by Col.
J.S, Luckett; the aand by, Col. A.T. Foster. Opposing
forces were the iath SS lanzer Div. and 6th Pirachute
Regt., both top-notch outfits.,I

For no days, the 4 th experien :ed hedgerow fighting at
its worst. A hundred, yrd gin on a boo-yard front
often meant a full day"s work &for battalion. Enemy
lurked behind every hedgerow. German gunners were
dug in every few yards. Forward movement brought
certain fire. Yet 4thJoes went into this new, grim battle.
with the same unbeatable dtermition they had in storm-
ing the Atlantic Wall anld capturing Cherbourg.: 2
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siacked division behind dlvi-
s;on'on the Cherbourg 'en-
iraula. But before this

__'Allied" might-could begin
crushing the Wehrmachl, the n rrow litits of the beach-' F
head had to be broken.

The plan had three :ssential wrts: first, VII Corps,
xould punch a hole id, German lines west of St. Lo.'
Through this, reserves would sfice westward to the coast,
getting behind and yin enemy lines and open
dhe way for Third AnI:y to rl. Ffinally, Cofps would
drive straight south th'ourh.Villedieu and St. Pois to
block out Germans whAe Thi:d Army swept into open
country. The Famous 7ourth was to play a vital part in
the first and third phasen of the: plan.

T'T' m roar of heavies dropp'ig their bombs on enemy
J. positions signalled.te begiting of the drive, July a2.

The 8th moved .forward at nzoD. Germans, stunned by
the severe pounding from the air, were disorganized and
broken up into isolaied groups. Plunging steadily ahead,
Col. Rodwell's regiment surrciundcd centers of resist-
ance for later annhilation. By nightfall, a mile and a
half-deep wedge had been driven into Nazi defenses
with the 8th at the point and e 9th and 3oth Inf. Divs.
on the flanks.

Next day, as the Sthismashed ahead,-the sand wentinto action with Coml at Com=d ose of the nd
Armd. Div.-a team -;i7Ich was to give an outstandig
performance of infant- -tank ,oordation during the
week. By noon, the "2ombat Command had knifed

: ,'-



was ordered to seize a no th-
oi Hot line through Villedieu,

Pois and Morrin. Dou-ble Deucers,-along with CC
DecI ' cc

-Rose, (arnied out the mission. A

Running into strong., Germnnform stryn&desprately
to build anew dekust line, frcm Tessy-aur-VIrethrouii
Percy and Vi fdiut", Avi~:hesr CC Rose maneuvee
and fought furious bit les for five day before finally
buttoning up Tessy ad the area near Percy.

The remainder of the4th was on the opposite side of
Pecy, keeping one jui ip ahead of the enemy. On Aug!,the x 2th ptured Viic~iu, NWvhch on lugepeity-
caled the. key to the etire operation,

NTowonthe final lal. theFamous Fowth kept shoving'
. ahead, shoulderuig GerrMn- estward into a trp,
forming between Thir Army and die British. By Aug.
5 3, St. Pois and.the n6rh bank of the See River had fallen.
Terrific arillery and! mora i barrages mowed down:
routed defenders.

For this campaign, 9en. Coilins again commended 4th'
Div.,Praising its 'abyry to tae every objective assigned"
to it." Wrote the generalh :

Ie'aaao t ttedividespassfoM y 0omaadrtha
e~prrikeV~qi~r as xof I'*4reat coftibatiou madee, -4thmixgmWha.preci -ssof the.VII

Corps... Thepi...wTioaIs livid apto the high 0adard
itoferitsef iv the laitil €mip'Oia..

. , I$



CLINCHNG

THE AT PARIS

W tARY doughs, who had restd only three days since
W anding. two months before, now anticipated relief.

But on Aug. 6, von Kluge made his desperate bid to split
Allied armies by drivingalong the See River to Avranches.
The 8th and zind fought fierce battles as German units
penetrated their lines. Main wight of the attack fell on
the 3oth Div. iiear Mortain where three crack Panzer
divisions struck. The sitLfation became so critical by
Aug. 7 that the iath was rushed in for reinfWrcement.

For the next week, the izth underwent some of the
toughest combat in -its history. The regiment slugged
forward through artillery, m -o _andscrrCng neem-
ies. It was 'bombed_-by the-Luftwaffe, attacked -by
tanks. Battalions were reduced to two or three hundred
men. Joes became so tised that sheer fortitude-alone
kept thcm in the fight.

But the regiment kept puhing back the enemy. When
the zath was relieved,iAug. i, the German couater-
attack was written off as a dismal failure. The roat was
on.- Germans back-pedalledand didn't stop until they hit
the Fatherland.

After Mortain, the 4th had its first and only reel rest.
No Germans were seen for io days; enemy artillery even

i6
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- "- . ......... . CAMPAIGNS OF TE FAMOUS FOURTH
Pe re Landing June 618 Belgium: Sept. 6-i

-Cherbourg: June18-30 Siegfri d Line
S S Periern July 1-20 Sep'. 12-Oct. 4

Breakthreugh. July 24- Hurtgen. Nux 7-Dec .1 1

n, r Isin ' o'WAug. 18 Luxembourg Dec. 16-25
P,.n Paris: Aug.24 27 Sauer River: Jan.15-25
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moved out of range. OIted for an urgent mission, the
division was transferred to V Corps Aug. 23.

In 'a.driving rain, the at rotLed along the road to Paris
all that night a the fiett day. Although the FEE had
been battling Germans 441r seeral days inside the city,
the capital still was surrknundcd. Bringing support to
the ptriots, the 4 th andtihe and French Armil. Div.
raced to clinch the victc'y.

The 4th bivouacked a iiles! south ofthe city as Ger-
mans retreated hastily acruss thie Seine River. The and
set out in pursuit. That VvenIg, znd French Armd.. met
strong oppopition betw~ei Versailles and Paris, At
midnight, the zath was criered to move into the city.

Aby Aug. a, while tho: th and znd crossed the Seine,. the i ath advanced noirt h on B oulevard d'Orlezos, ready
to take on all comers. Flir once, doughs found the job
nearly accomplished before they arrived. Oni trucks,
the math rode in triumphaji procession through streets
jammed from o wall to wUMwi thousands ofjo.yqus PaIris-
ians. ThirdiBn. reached :'.Notr Dame Cathedral at high
noon, first Allied military'.unit to see the famous square
for more than four years,- Other battalion elements
arrived as fast as they could pusih their way through the
surging throng. I

Paris was free-the biggest news the world had heard
since D-Day. Gen. Bgrton , d Gen. Blakeley represented
the division when the Gernan commandei surendered
at the Gare de MontpMM .

Moving to the north se6urbs of Paris, the dvi;ion
clearedthe city. Germ"n o'wrefatcly trying



to ,et out of Franre. Next,
the Famous Four'h Idnc-
ed northeast as First Ar-
my$* drive to the Bel ian
borde s=e.der picked up

wrr-sz years earlier, a new and not.vet tamous
.4th Div. ha a advanced northeast from Paris-.The

forward movement ended at Meaux after heavy fightng.
Th Ivy Divison had entered its first battle along the
Owq River wher a week of bitter battliog produced a
gaiii of only five square miles.

Ile Fawovs ?ourth roared along the banks of the
sunue river, aweeping erman rear uards from hundreds
ofquare milemeach ity. Pasn the Foretde Compiesne
where the annistice was sign:1 in xg98, the division
bri*d the Aisne River in one afternoon, then raced
thr ugh territory which Germans had held against all
att in iWarld War I.

Double Deucer, riding hellbent for election, passed
Sorssons and Lon, awept thourgh Crecy, Guise and Le
CU eau. In tw days they reached Landrecies, close to
t border. On a broad front squarely across enemy
ecpe-routes, the 8th and Izth occupied the area near .
St.1 Quentin.

Two days later, V Corps rushed eastward to the Meuse
River, crossing it before reeling Germans could .tke
advantage of excelent naturaldefne.In the same
sector where the Nazis had routed the FrenchMn m 59,40

V Corps now surprised the Gemans by spanning the
Meuse and-driving on the Fatheland.

x'5



Z -P~ :READY

AND RARING TO GO

"[JkTLER boasted that hisvaunted West Wallwas impreg-
J- nable. The 4thset out to prove hima liar. Where

the division assaulted the barrier, east of St. Vith, strong

defefises were built on a steep, thickly wooded ridge-
rhe $chnee Eifel.

W ,hen the ith and zand climbed-this Sept. I4, the

ener y still was disorganized from his headlong retreat.
Bofl regiments overran pillboxes, broke through to the
top 4)f the ridge, fanning out behind the Siegfried Line.

Ghrmans made a desperate stand. They, rushed in

reinforcements as the i 2th andza2nd split ina twin-pronged
drive. When Germans filtered into the 4 th's positions
from' behind, the 8th was recalled from an advance farther
not4 to fill the center gap.

The division front, now extended 1 5'miles, prevented
further penetration without support, so the 4 th was

ordered to halt, dig in. After i5 weeks of continual
advince, the Double Deucers settled down- to hold a

stabi',ized line. After guarding the Schnee Bfifel and
later' the Monschau front, the 4 th moved to Hurtgen
Forest Nov. 5.

Of the campaign just finished, Lt. Gen. (ithen Maj.
Gen.) L.T. Gerow, V Corps Commander wrote:
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Aisne- ane offensive, on the Vesle, at St. Mihiel and in
the Mguse-Argonne before occupying Germany for seven
months.

Jun, 1940, when it seemed that no power on earth
could; stand against the Wehmacht, the new 4th was -
activated. It was organized at Ft. Benning, Ga., wth the
8th, z'nd and z9th Inf. Regts.; the ioth, a9 th, 4Ond and
44th 1A Bns; the: 4 th Engr. Bn., and 4th Special Troops.
Later, ath Inf. replaced zgth Inf. After training at Ft.
Benig, maneuvering in Louisiam and Carolina, the 4th
served as the War Department's guinea pig in experi-
mentswith motorized divisions.

Gexa. R.O. Barton, firsit Chief of Staff, returned as Divi-
sion (Commander in June, 1941. Under Gen. Barton's
leader hip, the 4 th shaped up rapidly as a hard-,ing
unit.

A"' a packing up for the Noh African invasion in
.. L t. 1941, the 4th was squeezed out by shipping short-
ages. For the next six months, It set arecord as the most
frequently alerted unit in the Army, While the fighting
raged in Africa and Sicily and landings were made in
Italy, he division went on training at C-p Gordon, Ga.
and F:. Dix, N.J., waiting impatiently for its chance.

i Autumn, x943, the 4th became a straight infantry
division, taking its amphibious traiing at Camp Gordon
Johns;:on, Fla. After two years of restless waiting, the
divisio n sailed for England, Jan. s, 1944. At "Sunny
Devo ," Joes reheed Normandy landings time and time
again 'on the beach at Slapton Sands. DDay found the
4 th redy and rating to go.

22

EATf FACTORY"-

L-uatozN was a cold, juriale heU-a death factory.
Blocking approiche to Cologne and the Ruhr,

Hur.gen was a mtust" objective. The terrain was dif-
ficult enough-steep hills, thick woods, numerous creeks,
poor roads.. Across the fr~nt stretched belts of mines
ind barbed wire rigged with. booby traps. Dug-in
machine guns were set up to !spray the entire area with"
interlocking fire.

Artillery, doubly dangeo4s in the woods becanuse of
tree bursts, was zeroed in 6p every conceivable objec-
tive. Weather was pure niiiry--constant rain, snow,
near freezing temperatures;. iiving for days in water-
filled holes, usually without blankets, troops had no ei-
cpe from cold and wet.

-Before the main offensive gotlunderway, the iath rushed
south to aid a division under heavy enemy pressures, The
regiment fought bitterly fo' ight days, attacking and
conmter-attacking without ftirik support. Although it
suffered heavy casualties,: di uath returned to jca: the
division's assault Nov. z6.

On the south flank of th ;offnsive, the 4 th atacked
through the forest toward. Duen. Again, its .front was
extended. To the left of th' " ath, now commaded by

ez w m 3



a'
another mile gaiwed.
Ge=ms brought up
fresh regiM tsocoun-
ter-attac-dg daily. Of-
ten, eompanes were
caught before teyhad

a chance to get set. It another battle to throw
back stubborn Germans. After every advance, men
spent:hours 1gging, holhSe-Lad cutting logs to' cover
them. Artillery often whi6ed,! burst in the trees before
shelters could be finished.*

After a day and night of: vicious fighting, the and
reached Grosshau Nov. a7, -pi'g out German defenders
before going on to the lastr sirp ofthe forest beyond the
town. Still in the woods, the 8th and iath crashed the
third MLR, which was as rough as the others. 'The Nazis
had overlooked no bet. Brei'y approach was covered
with every device of defeaisive warfare. Neither.skill
*nor genius couldfind am eaqy way. It took sheer guts
to win.

After three days, both regfin:nts shattered the last line
and broke through near the st edge of the forest.-Then
came welcome news. Relieft .The ,zand moved -,to
Luxembourg Dec. 3, followed blythe izth four days later
and thg Sth on Dec. 13.

Gen. Collins again paid tribute to the Famous Fourth:

The drive repired -a'contains on: display of top-notch
adend' Mtehighest ordee o f ividkalcovrage sniderthe most adverse roditions fT. e/attthe th Di-

siont c~rame thesetnat di #s and drove ih tOnOW'



LICS AHEAD
UT it didn't last. Gemans: crossed the river at dawn

di De. t i t tandhitting division out-
posts from all direction, American platoons battled
GermAn battalions. Soijni platoons, struck -from the
,rear, were overcome. Ctbers withdrew, fighting their
way to company' areas.

That morning, Gen.* Barton issued an order: "There
will be no retrograde mcweme'nt in this sector."

The 4th would stand -an4 fight it outI -

When a German battalidn swooped down on Berdorf,
lone defenders comprised 4,cohmany headquarters, one
rifle squad, two anti-tank squads anda four-man mortar
squad. The make-shift deense took refuge in the-Part
Hotel, a riflein every other window, and withstood repeat,
ed attacks. Pulverizng Geririan artillery blastedoff
the roof and part of , hotel's third floor. Doughs
moved to other windows, kept firing.

Two platoons were at Dickweiler, three at Oweiler. I
Units in both towns wexe!suvn:ounded by full strength
battalions. Every time G rmans attacked, Joes w ed
until they losed in, then spizyei the Nagis with a wither-
ing fire that stopped succeeding assaults with heavy loses.



man breakthrough attempt but still the enemy wasn'tfifdhed-.
Withdrawin to their orii nal startin iti6ns, Nazis

stormed BerdVorf and Eite nach AfteWr completely,
encircling Echternacb, the enemy recaptured the towni.
By now, the 4th had norese to -0 upon. Cooks,
Oartermasters, MPs-every possible man in the divi-
sion-was in the line.

Gen. Barton decided to1]Pul out of Berdorf and LAu-
terborn and withdraw to a solid MLR. Garrisons that
had held against all odds fill byck to the next line.

Germans followed. But thy were too late. After
attacking monotonously fcr three days, three battalions
of the lGerman th. Di,, already badly mauled, were
wiped out. Only one GermaI of and Bn., p 6th, sur-
vived the battle at Michelshof. He surrendered.

T RNsmEm from the (fivision Dec. 17, Gen. Barton
had commanded the Famus Fourth for two and a

half years, leading it with brilliant success through nine
operations. Suc d him was Brig. Gen. Haiold W.-
Blakeley, artillery commander. Taking over Gen. Blake-
ley's post was Col. R.T. Guthie.

Under Gen. Blakeley, tie battle of Luxembourg was
pushed to complete victory. Along with the jth Inf. Div.,
wThich took over a portioni of thie front, Double Deucers'
seized the offensive. Ge*nansl failed to hold the little
territory they had recaptured.. By Jan. i, remnants of
the ;zx ath Div. reeled backward.

Von Rundstedt's big gamble was definitely washed up
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by nrid-January; the bulge was whittled down all along
the line. The 4th now was sent in to cut off anOther
chun k.

At o3oo Jan. zS, the 8th crossed the Sauer River in the
winter's roughest weather. -A strong north wind lashed
s8ir lng rain, sleet and snow in doughs' faces. Trucks
and railers skidded and ditched along steep, ice-covered
toad. The bridging job was thetoughest 4th Engr.
ever I had experienced.

S rprised by the first assault, German were quick to
retaijte. Advancing northward across the front of the
Sieg Tied Line, tho 8th took heavy flanking fire fromhill-
side defenders. Doggedly,. 8th doughs pushed, on to
their objective. Farther north, the xzth overran Fuhren
aid irook the high ground near Vianden. By Jan. 21,
the 4ivision had captured all its objectives.

ln commending the 4th, Maj. Gen. M.S. Eddy, X1I
Corts Commander, said:

Your combat record since D-Day has been in h gest
aditions of tho American Army.. Your exeation of

014s mission (clearing the enemyfron positions west if
, tv Our R;Per)was a demonstration of sond taaical
tNsiurg and-b ld courage by a division who. knew its
7si s. Let ex press my dep appreciation of your

tajm'tce. tonibon to the sucers-sful operation of:
.4e II cor ps i rxembourg.

Fi're days -lat , the Famous Fourth moved again,

joinifg in the pursuit of Germans, now in headlonig
retrcat from Belgium. Crossing the border in the same
placy it had bac1 in September, the division recaptured
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THE' -

patch which you are wearing on your left shoulder (and which
you probably sewed on with many a muttered curse and thereafter
thought of but seldon) is a gallant bit of color that you ought to

know more about, regardless of whether you've been with the 9th
Division since it was activated, or just joined it this afternoon.
It is not merely another gadget - it's your division insignia, and
has been ever since the War Department approved it back in 1923.

Technicully it is known as a red-and-blue octofoil - a design of

eight petals - with a white center. Now, don't let it discourage
you to find that a design of eight petals is being used for the

NINTH

Divisio4, because here's the reason: based upon the heraldic
rules of the isth century each son of a family had his own indi.
vidual d4istinguishing mark, and the mark of the ninth son was this
"octofo ." And, so, this being the ninth regular Army division,
the herldic symbolism is correct. Now, red and blue are the
colors df division flags, and the white in the center is the color of
the nuiierals you'll find on division flags. And the backgrouiid
disc is tour old friend, olive drab. Wear it with pride, as fighting
men of 'the 9th

i INFANTRY

Divisloft have worn it on three continents,. At home, it symbolized
one of the Army's proudest show divisions. Abroad ithas been
hailed by North Africans, both Arab and others, by Sicilians and
French and Belgians, as the insignia of liberating forces. The

Germans, too, have come to know It well, and fear the power that
It represents. For ever in their memory, clarion-clear, rings a

prophetic roster of grim and ominous names: Safi...Alglers...
Port Lyautey..Sened... Naknassy.1El Guettar...Sedjenane...Blerte.,
Randazzo... Quinneville... Barneville...Cherbourg... Chateau Thierry....
DinanL,.Monchau...Germeter...Zwelfall... the 9th Division was there.
And the 9th Division Is yo r

r '~t'DIVISION

Passed by Censor For Mailing Home



I-jf a- i herseasxt d the i .ht to be be eiled
Hitler's Nemesis it is the US. 9Ah Div. Here is 'a
oAN* tA realy 4rie nox toaoppositiox. Amer-

-ikal &s rmes to be proivd of this superb ji&&ght xi.
BOSTON GLOBE (Edtor.id)

Aug. z, 3944, the 9 th Inf. Div. was. four years
old, Kand its krief brilliant history is a clear reflection

-of the part the United States has played in this war. The
more than four years of its existence is a picture in minis-
ture of Amerinc's preparation. for and participation
in -World War H.

In Aug. 1940 the British had experienced Dunkirk
and were preparing for invasion. The United States,
too, ficed with imminent war, began to expand its army,
and the last of the regular army divisions, the 9 th Inf.
DiWv, -aM activated at Ft. B ragg, N.C., on Aug. s, 4o.

2

Senttoorganizethe 9thwas skeleton force of regu-
lar army soldiers, to which weri added in the next few
months thousands of the civilhns who were pouring
into the Army through Selectiv- Service. After a per-

iod of training came the flamir..,g morning of Sunday,
Dec. 7, z4s - Pearl Harbor and the real thing. It
became obvious that Allied arrain would have to land
on enemy-held beaches, and so ithe 9th immediately was
launched on an amphibious tingprogrm.

Since that time, the 9th has met and defeated the enemy
many times. The 9th landed ii the invasion of North
Africa on Nov. 8, 1941, fought through the barren
country of El Guettar, across' ;the mountains of Sed-
jenane and Sicily, across and up die Cherbourg Peninsula
in France, through France,, Belgium and the Siegfried
Line into Germany proper.

During training and combit the 9th continuously
cadred new divisions in the e~er-expanding Army and
graduated such outstanding soldk,rs as Lt. Gen. Jacob L.
Devers, Commander of VI Arm Group; Maj. Gen. M.S.
Eddy, Commander of XII Conips; Lt. Gen. Alexander
M. Patch, Commander of Sv~enth Army; seven major
generals and four brigadier generals. The division now
is commanded by Maj. Gen. Louis A. Craig.

Now marching triumphantly toward its fifth anni-
versary the 9 th Div. is compoted of men from all the
48 states and the District of Columtbia, welded by courage,
fortitude and glory into a great,ighting unit.

i 3
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Born of the necessity-of preserving freedom, the 9th
Inf. Div. stands as a striking-symbol of the military
might of a democracy. It is America at war.

Tke 9th Div. is well known back bome, for the
9 th has long been a "'show divisiod' and staged many

* jreviews for Allied leaders.
JACK FOISIE, THE STARS AND STRIPES

* t mHE original 9 th Div. was organized in July 1918 at
Camp Sheridan, Ala., while the 9 th F.A. Brig. was

organized at Camp McClellan, Ala. Both were composed
almost entirely of regular army units. When the Armis-
tice was signed on Nov. i, 1918, the 9th Div. was still
in the states, and demobilization began on Dec. 31,
19r8. However, many of the units in the present 9th
Div. saw combat in World War -L The 3 9th and 4 7th
Regts. were brigade partners of the 4th Div., and the
6oth l tf. Rcgt. was a unit of the 5th Div. All three

saw combat duty. The 39th and 4 7th have battle honors
for the Aisne-Marne, the Meuse-Argonne, Lorraine,
St. Mihiel and Champagne; the 6oth Inf. is entitled to
streamers embroidered for Alsace, Lorraine, St. Mihiel,
and the Meuse-Argonne.

For more than zo years the 9th had remained inactive,
but at o6oo on Aug. x, 194o, Sgt. John J. Waldrop, the
first enlisted man of the reactivated division, arrived
at Ft. Bragg, N.C. The division area was an uninhabited
plot of muddy ground, but as the cadre trickled in a
"Tent City" rose in record time.

- --------

On Jan. 16, 1941, the nrsts9o selectees-arrived from
Camp Upton, N.Y. On the following day 56o more
arrived and they continued t . pourf in.. Under the
Stimulus..: of this new blood th" ''regulars" forgot the
rigors of Tent City to help the raw and bewildered
"rookies."

With the approach of summeit the 9th began 'an exten-
sive field training program. Most highy pubicized
maneuver of all was the war games near Bowling Green,
Va., in June, during which CoL. Frank C. Mahin's 6oth
Inf., supported by the 6oth and 54th F.A.Bns.,-tangled
with units of the 44th Div., avd came away covered
with glory and mosquito bites.- Just prior to its first
anniversary the division was fult strength and was rated
as one of the crack outfits of our iapidly expanding Army.

On its first anniversary the 0& Div. lost Maj. Gen.
Jacob L. Devers, who had b6e-n C.G. fromNov. 4,
1940 to Aug. 1, 1941. He left for Ft. Knox, Ky., to
take command of the Army's Aiimored Force, where he.-
was soon promoted to Lt. Gen;. At a farewell division
reviewhel for him, the i 5th Erigr. Bn. displayed a fleet
of brand new dump trucks. Bfit-the solemnity of the

-. -.-
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occasion was- rudely shattered when an inexperienced
driver kicked the wrong lever, and dumped a load
of very surprised personnel smack in front ofthe review-
ig gstand.

AT the start of its second year the 9th could boast right-
171. fully that it w ,as the only division in the army doing
things "according to Hoyle." The C. G. was Brig. Gen.
(now Maj. Gen.) Rene Edward DeRussey Hoylie.

In mid-September the 9th moved out to begin the
memorable Carolina maneuvers -and operated for ic
weeks near Rock Hill, Chester, and Lancaster, S.C.:
and around Rockingham, Cheraw, Hamlet and Mon-
roe, N.C. These were the days of simulatedg
artillery fire, flour-sack bombs, broomstick
guns and beer-can mortar shells. The first
recreation center was just getinan-u
der way, and on week-ends civilian-

hostesses pleaded with soldierOt to come in for. a fast
game of checkers or to write 0i letterhome.

Maneuvers ended Nov. zS, irI94x;, and some outfits :

hadn't yet reached their barracks when Dec. 7 and real
war rolled around. Shortly after the first of, the year-
the first hint of the division's fture camewhen it was
attached to the Amphibious C5rps, Atlantic Fleet, for
training.

During the spring and summ r,94, the 9th chined
greatly. It learned a newty of warfare-sending
unit after unit aboard transports in.Chesapeake Bay to.
stage amphibious attacks on Solomons Island. It gave
freely of its experienced personnel to form nuclei of ne.w
divisions.

On July 24, x942 Brig. Gen. Manton' S. Eddy became
C.G. and on Aug: 9he was prpmoted to Miaj., Gen. He
was to lead the t9 to Afica,.icily, England and France.

During the summer, soldiers fnaced .upand down nets
on mock landing-craft, across 2 -4and ofen .'into -Mac-
Fayden's Pond. on footbridges, a.id slashed at one another
Lwith bayonets as they had bee taught by Marine Col.
A. J. Drexel Biddle., Famed military observers visited
the division weekly, some of them well known - Scre-
tary of War Henry L. Stimson, Gen. George C. Marshall.
Others. were little known- to'America'ns then, but since
have become world-famous - Field Marshal Sir-Join
Dill, Admiral Lord Louis Mount atten, Lt. Gen LesleyJ.

.McNair, and Lt. Gen. Mark W. Clark.



Then it came. In early September the 39th Inf. Regt. via the British Isles) landed at Algiers, while the 47th
was alerted. The 39th Combat Team, emmanded by Combat Team was hitting th beach at Sai, French
Col.Benjamin F. Caffey, moved out on Sept. 17, 1941 Morocco, and the 6oth Combat Team was hammering
to a POE. Later the 47 th and 6oth Combat Teams at the Kasba and the airport at -Port Lyautey,-Morocco.
exchanged barracks for tents on Chicken Road, Ft. There, in the short sharp, murd-ous battle that preceded-
Bragg's Reservation. On Oct. 14, J942 the 6oth Combat victory, the division received tle baptism of fire-which
Team, commanded by Col. Frederick J. deRohan, put the ultimate touches to its parationefor thebig"ob.
shipped to a POE and was followed Oct. i- by Col. Pati ... t big job
Edwin H. Randle's 47 th C;ombat Team. On Dec. 12the Following the cessation of holtilities, plans were made
remainder of the division sailed from New York Harbor. to regroup the division at. Pbrt Lyautey. The 39 th:_ ...: .." , . Combat Tea' rtried near#1MiersAnd during thenext three months was strung t more than 5oo miles,

guLarding communication lines. The 47th made. a foot
march of over z5o miles from Sail to Port Lyautey,
while the remainder of the division landed at Casiblanca
and moved to the division area, By the first of I94;,
the 9th, less the 39th Combat 'eam, was concentrated
near Port Lyautey.

For the next month, soldiers of the th itu arded&
he Spanish. Moroccan-boider,.Ainre2d wine

Or s 'sy. a tio aineview for President Roose'vetthesaw M arth

, Army snit in the North Afriean theater. - ,:MdTOMtrrL(aNEAn)tUS

"HE9 th Inf. Div. was introduced to the North African
I theater- and vice versa - just before dawn of Nov. ,s

8, 1942, when the ;9 th Combat Team (which had come...
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The route was through Elmo
Grain-Sidi Slimane, Petit
jean, Fez, Taza, Guercif,

a T aorit, Oujda, across, the Al-
gerian.frontier, through Mar-

Sia and Turene to Tlemcen.

The stay in Tlemcen
was short. At xioo Feb.
17 orderstwere received

- to move the division ar-
tillery to the Tunisian front where Rommel had broken
through. Four and a half hours later the 3 4th F.A. Bn.
crossed theIPas les.ing unit. Snow was on the ground and
rain felt as the arllery and the cannon companes pulled
,: 3ut. By day and night they drove via Sidi bel Abbes,

L'Arba, Setif, Ain M'Lila, Ain Beida, to Tebessa. Brig.
Gen. S. LeRoy Irwin, artillery commanderthen received
orders from II Crps to proceed to 'Thala, which ;was
seriously threatened. The road out of Tebessa :ws )am-
med .vth traffic, and heavy guns epeatedly sli ofi
roads made slippery by mud and continous rain. .

By 04oo Feb. ax theartillery battalions were in position
to fire. In three days and twelve hours this column
of 41.1 rehides, x38 Officers, and zo32 enlisted men had
covered 777 miles of winding, congested and slippery
roads, through rain and snow. Rommel's thrust was
stoppedf.

*Mearttime, the remainder of the division left Tlemcen
on Feb 9. Heavy wet snow fell as the convoy. moved
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out at 0830 on a route that led--remember the names ?
through Lamtar, Detrie, Sidi bl:Abbes, Boulet, Mercier
Lacomba, in Frass, Min Fakin, *Tizzi, St. Andr, Mascara,
Ain Fares, El Bofdj, Tliouan't, Relizane, Hamedena,
St. Aime, Inkerman, Charon, Mlikoff, Orleansville, Oued
Fodda, Rouina, Duperre, Lavavdere, .Affreville, Miliana,
Marguerite, Bourkika, Ameur dT1 in, Mouinivile,-Cal-
matie, L'Arba, Rivte Alma, ;enerville, Souk el Haad,
Dalestad, Thiers, Bouiara, El Esnam, El Adjiba, Mzita,
Coligny, Setif, Ain M'Lila (where barracks bags were
stored) - to arrive near BOO Chebka Feb. 27 1943.

During the move the 39 th Combat Team joined the
division, reuniting the 9 th on e again. The division
immediately went into positiop and began patrolling
around Sbeitla and Kasserinc., In late March, the
6oth Combat Team was detached to fight the. battle of
Maknassy, while the remainde' of the division moved:
to El Guettar.

Here the ist Inf. Div. on the left and the 9 th Inf. Div.
on the right, as parts of Gen.;Patton's II Corps, were
to attack on the Gafsa-Gabes axks to relieve the pressure
on Gen. Montgomery's British force to the south.

Detachments reduced the 9t for this operation to
six -and for several days to five - infantry battalions.
Principal handicap, however, was the almost complete
lack of adequate maps. Nevertheless, the attack was
launched on the morning of Mach z8, and for the next
xx days a bitter battle was waged for hills 29o, 369,
and 772..... By April 7 the enemy had pulled back and the



9th, aftem occupying forward positions, made immediate
plans to begin long, secret trek to northern Tunisia.

This meant moving an entire division from southern
Tunisia- to the extreme northern flank bordering the
Meditemnean. By April 3 the relief of the British
division 2a the sector had begun. Also, the 6oth Combat
Team had rejoined the division at Bou Chebka and had
begun to move northward.

Attached to the division during. the. next operation
were four Tabours of Goums: grina-visaged, swarthy,
turbanned, "bathrobe-wearing," silent Berber-tribesmen
who, as art of the Corps Franc d'Afrique, fought. and
died for i-even months beside their American, French and
British camrades. "Goum" !-a word these tribesmen
never usd in referring to themselves - is an Arabic-
term memning "irregultr soldier."

With the relief of the British swiftly completed,
the 9th was now readly as a unit, and on April 23 the
attack was launched in the Sedjenane sector.

The division commander soon decided that a frontal
attack ont the Green Hill-Bald Hill position would be
too costly. He therefore decided to employ the bulk
of the division in a wide flanking movement through
extremely, difficult terrain north of the main road, to
outflank enemy positions and cut lines of communica-
tions north and northeast.

Such maneuver would be ,hampered by an almost
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\,-tota lack of comniunic-
-,, atbonsthroughout the area to betraversedi.However, the Germans

S would nweve expect such a difficult
maneuver if our troops coull be moved-ifto position
without detection. Secrecy vWs essential to preserve the
element of surprise.

In preparation for the attaclt, a careful study was made
of the terrain and dominantt observation was selected
for each of the intermediate tbjectives to be captured
by the regiments each day., While these objectives
were not always" captured on i]he planned dates, most of
them eventually were occupice4A and in every case such
occupation proved decisive in :outflanking the Germans.

The extreme width of the fignt - 28 miles-posed a
very difficult problem for thei ardllery commander who
had to scatter his units. As % solution light battalions
were kept in their usual roki supporting the infantry
regiments, but medium and h(,avT artillery were*divided
into two groups, one for the scuth and one for the north.

Supply was a great-problem. The French had vir-
tually no transportation. Thi-ee hundred mules were
obtained, and for several days the regiments were forced
to rely solely on them for supply transportation and evac-
uation.

13
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In th campaign .which followed, the s6ldiers of the
9 thpro~red ththey could take advantage of the lessons
they ha learned the-hard way. The first *proof was
a briialt envelopment of the Green-Bald Hill posidons
which d e British had 'assaulted unsuccessfully for months.
At Dje -el Dardys and Diebel Mrata the 6oth Inf. massac-
red a German counter-attacking force. Djebel Cheniti
was a 5r iant demonstration of infantry "leaning up
against, artillery preparation.

The 4th continued. to drive steadily toward Bizerte,
one of the principal Allied objectives. Finally at' 15
hours IfAy 7, the following conversation took-place:

'CO, iS4th TD Bn.:. "'Have covered the entire valley of
the Ouid Garba. No sign of enemy in the valley.
Believe . a to Bizerte wide open. Request permission
to procdy into Bizerte. and occupy city."

G', 4th Div.: "CG: instructs you proceed Bizerte and
occupy it. Report your position every half hour."

CO, ,9 4th TD Ba.: "Will comply with pleasure."

And hen, as Maj. Dean T. Vanderhoef, Ass't. G-z,
played ihe "William Tell Overture" on his ocarina
over th, radio telephone, troops rolled into Bizerte.

Mop ng up continued for several days, and when all
resistanct ended, a brilliantly succesful operation was
complet4. The , 9 th.,had come of age.

Days of combat in North Africa were over. Tunisia
had beer a disillusioning land, devoid of cinematic glam-
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or; a land of over-'
loaded burros and
few houses for shel-
ter. The batie had
featured over-ex
tended fronts and i
equally extended
lines of supply.
Communications
were across acoun-
try once describd

miles and miles".-'-
a.. country strewith French, Ger- -

n, andAmerican-
*mines whose exact location no one knew. These had be .n
th days when cold-numbed fingers were sliced on C
ration cans, when air superid.rity didn't always seem
a .certainty, when Yank and T*e Stars and Sies. were
things that-didn't-arrive, whea the. only news. came by
way of BBC (and nobody hadia radio, when the theory
became a fact that "Africa is a iery cold continent.where
the sun is hot." .

I Other ivisions after the end fteAfia10mag
went hack to bivoiacs n.e r ATi, ,bAt Abey:set the 9th to Magenta il0' 4;Fb .sout of ii
be/ Abbe, i, ther . Sahra Desert. diJ :H4L BOYLE (AP)

15.



A rk the inevitable policing-up around Bizerte the... . 9 th hit the roawest- over the same route traversed
thi eehr onths before. Magenta, Algeria, where the divi
64sin w assembled by late afternoon May z6, developed

into an;.-elaborate bivouac as days slipped into weeks.

Though dust, heat and .flies seemed to increase almost
f y,. the coolness-and beauty of mornings and evenings

were worth the trouble and heat of mid-day. There
was always the certainty of a night's sleep free of heat,
but the. mid-day sun was so intense that a division order
(never escinded) specified a siesta for all troops from
z3oo to x~oo-hours each afternoon.

Sidi bel Abbes, French Foreign Legion Hq. and the
-nearest town of any size, was 5o miles away,-and -some
passes were issued to division personneleach day. Truck
convoys brought the troops in and returned them to
their areas each night.

Shortly after the arrival of the division in this area,
change began to take place. The 9th passed from
control, of H Corps toI Armored, Corps. On June x
orders were issue, transferring Brig. Gen. S. LeRoy
Irwin, Div. Arty. commader, and Edi H. Randle,
4 7th Inf. commander, from the 9th to the United States.
Both rceived promotions and new commands. Irwin
took command of the jth Div. and Randle became
Ass't CO of the 7-th Div. which later landed on Guam.
On May 3, CoL Reese M. Howell was relieved from
the z7th F.A. Brig. to command the 9th Div-Arty..
Appointed Brig. Gen. June 9, he took command of the

vAty. on June 57, 1943.
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"C. G.* OF
9th INF, DIV.

Mai. Gen. Louisl!'
A. Craig Jed the.
troops into Bel- 1
gium, Germany

INVASION
PLANNERS.

Churchill, Eisen-
hower. Bradley,
Flint, Collins,
Eddy and Stroh
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CEFALU,
.SICILY

Island stepping,
stoneto Victory

Thus, seven weeks after having m4oved 'into the
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Between May z6. and June 217' r9 the 9th particpted IFin a progam of training and rtst. Emphasis was Icedir
on rest - not forgetting reveille, formal retreat,calisthen-
ics, Saturday morning inspecti6ns and all the thousand-
and-one formalities which p' gue a Glwho otherwisemight have ten minutes to himlself - with movies, band- ..

concerts and as much entertainment as could. be lured Ii
to the forsaken spot that was the division area. Units-
were sent to the beach at Ain el Turck near Oran in rotat- P
ion for periods of four days each. Dysentery was pre-valent. The training program featured schools, demon- 1.
strations and conditioning exercises.

Throughoutthe stay in the.itrea the 9 th received much
cooperation from the -rench*Foreign Legion. In return
the division trained personnel of the and Spahis (French) II
in reconnaissance work, and personnel of the French
9 th Colonial Div. in tactics-and technics of cannon-
company and-heavy weapon material. Details were
alsotrained by the 9 th Sig.Co. and the x5th Engr. Bn.

But movement was in the air again. On June 29 and
3., the 3 9 th Combat Team (with attachments) and the
9 th Div. Arty. moved out for Bizerte, via Orleansville,
L'Arba, Setif and Souk-Ahias. Col.-Gcorge Smythe took
command of the 47 th Inf. Another restless week follow-
ed as the remainder of the division stayed at Magenta N
pursing its training program. And on July 8 orders
were issued directing the remaining units to Ain el
Turck. The infantiy regiments, with attachments,
were to march.

0
BRIQUEBEC,

FRANCE
After the Huns
left on June 22



tioons were omfia ,begunto move .to Sicily. rot_.two
S in the morning but eahafter-

noon unW mw= formed and
-. moved to thebeachatawalk-

and-rn, where te r~ of the afternoon was spent.

The aamika and edrasa of themmen' (of the 9tb)
a•s well as their marb and firing lin discinpline is
remarkabe.

HAROLD DENNY, N.Y. TIMES

N the morning of July i9 five passenger ships
(the Borinquin, Evangeline, Orizaba, Mexica,

and Shawnee) with escort, moved out of Mers el Kebir,
preceded by freighters. The trip was uneventful and
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the convoy arrived off~aiermo.liarbor intdieearlyevMig
of July 5. But it was impossile to unload and the ships
remaied anchored during to ighL-

At proximat y o4 on S=nda Aug. .,4--te

3 rd anniveaof theth-thel elebationbegan. Enemy
planes raided the harbor, for n hour, and 43 minutes.

D -igthe raid d th h It neitherpesnlno
equipment butan undeterined number of enemy
planes was shot down. Thai morning unloading of
skips began and division units went into bivouac eat
6r Palermo. During the nexv. few days concentration
of the division cast of Nicoiia was completed.

Units that had preceded the main body of the division
for the invasion 6f Sicily rejoineo the 9 th west of Troina.
By Aug. Mll units were in a position for the attack that'
was. launched on the morning of Aug. 6.

The 6oth Inf. was sent on a, wide flanking movement
north through almost impassable terrain.. Teir mission. .
was similar to what they had uncomplished so brflliantly
in the Bizerte campaign. ,Again there were imjor prob-:
lems of supply and evacuaiion competently solved.
by , the supply .services, II .... , , _. -Jii
medics., ..ad nd-gineers. ' - I i

Wiethe 6oth went " A m;i a ;!I
north through Capizzi and *- 19
then east, the 47th and -3 9th .. .. .;, " '!il
advanced east fromTroina.
The enemy once again was 4
maneuvered out of-'one. j

- I!19,/!



losition after another. By Aug. i a the 6oth Inf. reached
Floresta, and the 39th occupied Randazzo, keypoint of
the enemy's last line of defense before Messina. Here the
9th Div. was " pinched out" by the 3rd Div. on the north
and the British on the south.

The 9th Div. remained in position until Aug. 1o,
when ic was officially announced that the island of
Sicily was free of enemy. On Aug. z3, movement began
toward Cefalu on the Tyrrhenian Sea.

Here, for the first time the division received some
of the credit it had so richly earned the hard way. Because
of confused censorship regulations, the 9 th had been
neglected in press releases concerning the North Africanand Sidillan campaigns. Recognition came in early Oct.
1943 in The Stars and Stripes,. which stated:

The 9th has the kind of leadership and pirit that
moakeaflgting ontfit. ThI men showed it at Ran-
da o,thesowhex hinge of the last German defense
line in Siil. They showedf it by their brilliant wel-
opment of Green and Bald ils in the Seienane Valkly
camtaig which ldU to thefall of Biterte.. Th!y showed
it in o n ofthe btterest bat of North Afrca--th
fight at hI Gsrttar; and again 3hen the foree-marched
some 9oo miles to hlp stem the Rommel thrmst at
K sseri x Pass. And they showed it when their three
combat teams landd at Safi, at Port Lyaetey, and at
Algiers last Nov. S.

In tis area the bubble of rotation swelled to enorm-
ous size and burst abruptly. Here the division had
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a chance to see entertainers like Jack Benny, Al Jolson,
and Adolphe Menjou. Here the Donut Girls appeared,
and from Sept. , through Oct. 30.served more than
170,000 freshly-baked doughnuis to, the pth Div.. Here
on Oct. 25j, 19439, 34 newly naturalized 'members of
the division formally became ;: citizens of the country
for -which they'd been fightig for months.

These -were the days of vincl, marsala, and vermouth;
of grapes and melons and almonds; of gaily-painted
donkey carts and swims in the- blue Tyrihenian Sea;
of visits to Palermo and Monreale and the dark cata-
combs; of the frequent times 'when the soldiers found
out that the gaicbooks don r tell the whole stor.

Then came Hallowe'en and'an order for the 9 th to
move to Mondello, near Palermo, "the muddiest patch
of ground in the world." And on the night of Monday,
Nov. 8, 1943, the 9 th was boat-and-train bound for
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ATWinchester the division scattered through theneigh-
X bIorhood of Bushd Barton Stacey,Alresford and

" s*'stoke _An information course was instituted to
teacha good nmnners to a batch of GI Tarzans who'd
been i the woods too long. The 9th was veryfortunate
in its jumping-off- place, for Winhster was Old Eng-

,land through and through. Even the mostcasual
..and leralminded visitor scarcely could help feeling

the r.ight ofcenturies borne by Winchester Castle,
Cathdral and College.

But for all its quiet, aciemt beauty, Winchester was
nothing more than a board from which the 9 th
could leap into the final F__ en phases of the world
conflic. As the mildEnih winter melted into
spring, the luxury of passes, furloughs and week-emds
wore away to reveal more and more clearly the .rim,
steel firmework of ominous military preparation.

Gen. Bernard Montgomery addressed the troops
on a rainy afternoon Jan. 19, 1944, at the 6oth Inf area
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in Winchester Barracks. On'March24 Gen. Eishower,
Lt Gen. Omar N. Bradley, Maj. Gen. J. Lawton Collins,
and Prime Minister Winstoa Churchill inspected the
division. -

By April I, with all leaves and furloughs clae up, the
traning pace was accelerated ,ya-field problem 6n Easter
Sunday. On May 27 at o630. the division was put on a
six-hour alert status.The men knew the time was at hand.

There had been GI molies,
USO shows, PX supplies, the Red
Cross teawagdnsignsinEnglish,
mild-and-bitter, pubs andcdan.es,
and the not-sb surprising retlis-
covery that the guideboo6 d n't
tell the whole story.

The division began moving
to marsh areas on Satdy
afternoon, June -3. Men bind
sleepdifficultthenightofJulieI,
under the ceaseless drone-0f unseen planes. By two-
thirty, when the first units-wet alerted, everybody knew...

Invasion of the continent began in the 4arly morning
of June 6, 944. The 9th Inf. hit the Normandy beah
on D plus 4, as one of the two U.S. infantry divisions on
the-beachhead with previous; combat experience, a fact
fully appreciated by higher' commanders and military
observers.
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4, Ninth it good.: It pierformed like a bea,#fid ma-
ciiinthe Cherbou r patgn.

ERNIE PYLE

U NLIiNG of-men and equipment had hardly been
"A completed. when the 5 th Combat Team, the
.AnythinAnywhere, Anytime -"Bar Nothing P'
bys of ol Paddy Flint, were attached to the 4 th Inf.
Div. to clean up the east coast of the peninsula. Follow-
ing capWtre of Quinneville, which at that time consti-
tuted 9(e farthest Allied advance tote north, the 39 th

returned to division
control, and the 9 th.
was ready to write one
of the most glorious
chapter in its history.

.The attack was'swift, iperfectly; executed. Each
time the enemy dropped-ba.ck, the 9 th Div. hit -him
again. Having driven acroso the Douve River,: and al-
though north and south flanks were exposed, the 47 thand the 6oth Inf. reached the east coast near St. Lo,
D'Ourville and Barneville."early on June 17.

The Cotentin Peninsula was cut, but the enemy -made
a desperate attempt to break out near St. Jacques de
Nehou. Artillery and a tei:rific mortar concentration
massacred this force.

The 9th then turned north toward Cherbourg., The
39 th went through Octeville while the 47 th seized the
western half of the town ad the .arsenal. Meanwhile
the 6oth was protecting the l.ft flank and preparing for
an attack up 'the cape.

During this campaign the 6th captured Lt. Gen. Karl
Wilhelm von Schlieben and Rear Admiral, Hennecke,
senior enemy Army and Nav y commanders of the Cher-
bour area. They were im.%ediately brought to the
division CP where ensued ,a bit of repartee which shortly
became famous.

Bob Capa, Lifemagazine .photographer, appeared at
the division commander's te,%t to take pictures of the
captured officers. But the GOtrans defifitely' had -other
notions. Von Schlieben war!i particularly difficult. "I
am tired of this picture taking," he snapped. Capa,'
who speaks German, sighed and lowered his camera
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mometarily. "I, too, am tired, General," he pointed
oilt, 'I have to take pictures of so many YUpmurd
Ger9in genermls l"

While other forces occupied Cherbourg, the 9 th
Ssna . the, re, I& .nua hv Tnv . 'The th
had mplished-heopeningchapte f the Invasion

Thir had been Africa with hedgero ws, calvados,
sniperp, totally destroyed villages, an occmonal Prett
girl, apd the faiia realization that the guide ks
don't tell the whole story.

Thezstory of how. competely the 9 th had done its job
is told best by some of the war correspondents who
reported the facts to the worl&

The Infantryof th 9th Div. rates a wass Conrasr-lana!Medal.
-IVLUAM H. STONEMA .

lthe hiraw-to-he#.4 eo lhigof the 9thDip-

rat . as one of the ostbrilliant susSe of Unitd
States wiiaryi history For four days I ond

thes terans,whe not oxly had te tide imTsaisa
ih thecapture of Bi'<are,,butalso.helpedwInd up*
teSicilian cawf~p3n wth the s Iwe I =Of-RnaaThe we ro Zt to Franc to co off te tipo te

straei pinsl and isolate s a the s i Gr-
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Bitertpushed along the flanwl to Barawiie,eaus'w
swnrsanca t dth/Ie mlt oxWof St. Jaqs -dNehon.

TOM HENRY

To terthe he 9thibhad" taken Neho. Veteras
of D' ortead Sicly,teNonof the th W"r Ow
jWfrefrW Enjhsd ihi 4  for wore MAt Ih
jot th r chanc: the Ban d !w too spen to axloit iis
feakthronugb. So while one i qntfthe&thpwhed

west frowy Nehon throujh i. Jacques3, anotheirvegi-
went passed thronmgh, the tir dd Sand, pnshed through
St. Save in a paae'tIrrt.. the 9 h a o d
I wiles in two days-t fastest adsac of the
cawaigan. The 9th Zdtdosq the job: Cberbouiif was
seakd o. . .

TIME

Owar Bradley has done it isjain. Slcjipig strne
unets past the lines-of their iiting cowrade, he once
mon smashed Auxp c tey Arough the -GerwAsto
Mt off Cherbourg, just a' be broke throuq* to doo
Bilk" a littk over ajear ago And he eted the same
outfit-the battlen-sted 9-t, Div-4o stike the
drtsive blow... The blow- t a broke the N,/s. back
below Cherbourg was a 01ev one and .aroued real
mthusiasm here (WashingAo; D.C.B) ri. Gm.
Horace S. Seweliof the bitishibranded the 9th Aer-
i D jsion's exkploit" as "a wa,agnicent ahimeWt."

-CAPT. LoWIELL M..LLUAPUS
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It w$ Jie 25theOne of the spearhead divisions' in the offensive, and by
ximue,th dy ofhe, the end of the day, the-division ws credited, with thi

B~ttk o *beratos ~4~r furthest advance'of any of the divisions i the 'ps.

Aadtbo tras th e. 11The 9 th beat off a series of counter-attacks in the

who a Year befoe had x>' Mortain-Cherence le Roussel sBector and later joined
heoped to comirthe Ger- in the chase which closed then Falaise Gap,

aBoW Peffifsmla, MaSW Vr "On Aug. zo, 1944 Maj. Gen. ]Louis A. Cnug took com-
amd thefirstsmash- mand of ihe 9 th and began an offensive which carried
ig Al ed victory of the 01the unit over much of the same ground t at he himself
inasion. For by ,ghhfal the ge , o o oo was had covered in the last war.,
for all pratal perposes in Ameran hands. . The 9th swung toward the cast, across the Seine at

NEWS EEK Melun, then pushed northeast to the historic Marne on
Aug. z8 without opposition, and swept through equally
historic Chateau-Thierry the folowing day.

L 91r / hnj. L' D. ,has hee , in tion concinity
sJnce _Ju 9, dnving from FrancethroseghBelgeem,.i erGma .

THE STARS AND STRIPES (Oct.y, '4)

T FERE came then the briefest of rest periods; July
9 found the 9th back in action again. It was the

St. Lo-Perriers offensive this-time. All three regiments
were in the line, repeating again.the story of hedgerow
hell, slow advances from one field to the next, murderous
casualties. Although this continued throughout the
month, several days before the July 15 breakthrough the
9 th cut the St. Lo-Perriers road. On July z5 the 9th was

28
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0 Sept. z the 9 th laid claim to being the first Allied
\ forc to begin the liberation of Belgium when the
reconnaissance troop entered-near Momignies at 1107.
At 1' 5 5 the 6oth Inf. crossed the border. :The 9 th was
truly "an Army of Liberation." In every town the GIs
were greeted by throngs of happy people who had waited
four long years and who now were free. The Belgian
"White Army" aided the Americans whenever they could.

The 9 th continued the push through Chimay, through
Couvin, toward Dinant and the Meuse River. The

crossing of the Meuse has historically been
one of the most difficult of military operations.
It was not less difficult now.

Crossings were attempted at several points-
some were instantly successful, others required
several thrusts. By Sept. 5, however, the 9th
had-pressed across the Meuse River."

The push continued and on Sept. 13 the
9th moved into Germany south of Roetgen.

The following day the 47th Inf. staked its claim of being
the first Allied pnit to completely breach !,the.Siegfied
Line, advancing through -the first zone and on through
the second. The 3 9th and 6oth meantime drove into the
Hurtgen Forest.

A I letter from Maj. Gen. J. Lawton Collins, C.G.of
VII Corps to Maj. Gen. Craig gives an apt .description
of the division's participation in the battleis of Europe:

"After the fall of Cherbourg the 9th participated in
the bitter fighthingin the swamps and edgcerows- of Nor-
mandy, an[ contributed materiagly to the breakthrough
of the German defenses that -ended the 'hedgerow
fighfing and opened the, war.- off maneuver. Joining in
the ptursuit, the division secured the left flank of the
VII Corps in its drive on Mottain, then i.bore a large
share of the vicious attacks'of the German Seventh
Army in the Mortain-Cherence le Roussel area -aimed
at. separating the- American First and Third' Armies.
With these German attcks beaten off, the 9th again
participated in the pursuit that assisted i1s closing the
Falais- Gap from the south.

"After crossing the Seine, theMairne, and the Aisne
rivers in rapid-succession, the 9 hagain came to grips
with the retreating enemy in the edge of ihe Ardennes
Forest east of Hirson and drove him-
across the Meuse.- The division's suc-
cessful crossing of the Meuse in the
vicinity of Dinant, in the face of strong
opposition, was one of the most-4ifii

tasks of this war. Using a tsault:



boats and rafts, the initial crossin
heavy losses the division establis
which it held against spirited I
then completed its crossing and
fled to the east. The pursuit
until the division had joined in
West Wan.

"During these extensive ope
advanced almost 6oo miles ag
cptured over a8,0oo prisone
three major campaigns with not
of action in a perid of over fc
standing record is one of the fineater."

A. ND 1hsen,,for amWOment'spauses

wit

SIt is tod as ita

to 4

, as tA

you
'" with
i , that

Pinted by DeSrssh-NdgzVst, Pars.

2 ws t -. esit

hed a seure bridgehead, . .. XAiIe kA, CH
German counter-attacks
routed the enemy which 4S Here'sto gt hDihision.- :
continued without pause Tie Diision that's the Atzn i'prlde;Here's to the 9th Division
the breakthrough of the And its brave and gallant men so trise , --

and-tried.
We rill be loyal to her,

rations the 9th Division . J r-No stain shall mar her name;•
r~a s~-st~h tDv Frofreedom's cause we'll, ever live

ainst enemy .opposition, And all the world shall know,- '
rs and participated in The 9th Division proves her fame.
more than five days out . 7 . nterrude-
Dur months. This out- We will protect out birthright,
est in the European The- _ ib 's 'sons-are we,.. . ,

We will be slaves-to no might,
Americans are free.

4v: ;Chorus., 7 1.. .

the story of the 9 th Infantry We serve our flag -and country,
was yesterday, th gallant 'Evigry soldier is a fortress strong;.of fighting men stchd divingui bst to our country

We will be the victors tho', the strife -
nor of the living and. the -be long

rwho blareda brilliant trail t W o ie the ttl.
s aquaterof te wrlde re ready for the fray;Iss a qwarter of the world 4 --_ •Keeping hearts and qrse ig i- , --.

do whet had to be donw. . . , ? 7 ie ts ao rs s ii
J tomorrowTomrroa's -Y , % td-- -. eads the.wav.,

is now in yomr hands. It
be as 'magnificent a tale
he story of the piast which
have just read, g ON# Yom$

the helof od , Srid&e
it sha-l

"
lb.. e so.... ':. " -'
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SOLDIERS, of the .4li: The story of our
LSJ divisiouis written here only in part. For
the complele "history we must add up the sum
total of aeromplishments of every company, of

every platoon, of every squad-yes, of each
tndividual :who has evei been a part of the
Keystone outfit. Our successes have not as a
ride come easily: however, because of skillful.

determined, and courageous leffort, they lave always been arure.
For your fine nork in the 'past I congratulote each ow of you
most heariily. As we prepare to forge ahead iv the fu~ture let
me say, "ROLL ON!"

Majp.r ;eneral. Commanding

TIME STO1kY OF,; THE

,28AfWfa-/ "IVISION

D'FEc. 16, i 944: When Cermans strue.k to break through
U and push back Allied lines in their powerful offen-

sive aimed at Luxembourg and Belgium, the whole
world waited, listened, held its breath. Was this to be
another Nazi blitz ?

Field Marshal Gerd von Rundstedt used the best divi-
sions at his call. He plan ed to employ tactics reminiscent A

of the x94o campaigns-4 quick thrust, a breakthrough.

German forces pointed to Sedaie, to A ntwerp, topoints beyond. They hoped to split Allied armies inhf, sever communicati*sand suppl rlines. The offen- "ti

sive might even gain enough momentum to sweep to
the sea.



fighting in France. Eager to join that fight, 28th doughs-.
left the British Isles for Normandy battleields.

Sounds of battle drew nearer and nearer as the division
moved to a new assembly area northwest of St. Lo afterr

disembarking. As July faded, the 28th reached the din's
source and jumped off in its initial attack.

Figfiing in Normandy centered about hedgerows that

squar cd off the countryside in a checkerboard pattern
Hard-packed, root-filled walls of earth, overgrown with

thick hedges and trees, formed the outline of enemy
defense lines. German rifles and automatic weapons
behind the first row were backed by mortars.

The enemy didn't always follow a form as rigidly set

as a diagram. From hidden positions in flanking hedge-

rows Krauts opened up with deadly crossfire from auto-

matic weapons. Snipers and burp guns popped out of
nowhere.

This was the opposition as Col.Theodore Seely's
ioth' and Col. Henry Hodes' 1x2th Inf. Regts.

slashe4 south in an attack below St. Lo. ' Troopers
learni at the outset that battle was rough as they struck
near percy. To batter hedgerow defenses was no easy

matte. Careful planning, skillful manipulation, team-

work were necessary. 'woo

Lt. William Hall, Owensboro, Ky., platoon leader, Co. V

C, i xi th, helped his battalion to take Hill 2o when he NI

worked up from the rear to knock out a machine gun nest

that held up the advance of his men.

Pvt. Claude Griggs, Gainesville, Ga., waited near a x. a
... .. .........
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A new attack jumped off at o6oo, Aug. 7, after.the
division had passed through an armored unit the previous
evening. Working its way along the Vire-Gathemo .road
the zaxth had secured an important ride by dark.
Heading toward Gathemo, io9th doughslearned that
taking iheir objective was no easy job. Task Force A
worked with men of Col. Blanton. The city finally fell
after four days of fierce battle.

Continuing south- the iioth and x xth passed west of
Sourdeval. Task Force A, pivoting on the latter's
flank after pushing through ourdevia, continued east
toward Ger. Automatiay pinced out by this
maneuver, the x x ath moved back to division reserve.

Another thrust of approximately 1o miles Aug. 4,
gained Corps' final objectives east of the Egrenne River
next day.

During this phase, the 2sth had three commanding
generals-in as many days. Succeeding Gen. (then Maj.Gen.) Omar N. Bradley, who took over HJ Corps in
Tunisia, Maj. Gen. Lloyd Brownncommanded the 28th
Inf. Div. from Feb., 1943s until Aug., 1944.

Brig. Gen. James E. Wharton was commanding general
for one day. While visiting a regiment a few hours after
taking command, he was fatally wounded.

Maj. Gien. (then Brig. Gen.) Norman D. Cota, Chelsea,
Mass., assumed command Aug. 14. A veteran of the
North African campaign, Gen. Cota had landed in France
on D-Day as Asst. CG,,z9th Inf. Div. Wounded at St. Lo,
he was back in action.

6-

,,WODY BUC KT

T is division Gen. Cota now commanded was not a
new one. Many of its units were fighting their

second war, others had histtiries that reached far back into
the past-in some cases, yeis before the American Revo-
lution. When the aSth Z n, l iv. was organized Oct. i ,
1917, at Camp Hancock, GA, unit battle treamers show-
ed participation in every wr in which the United States
ha- fought: the Revolution, War of 8ia- Mexican, Civil,
Spanish-American Wars, P ilppine Insurrection.

Accomplishments of th, Keystone Division after it
arrived in France in late Spring, z918, are recorded both
in Washington archives andtGerman historqy. From June
aS to July 14, while attached to the Frencli, the a8th held
the Marne River near Chaeau-TMerry. Forcing cross-
ings of the Ourcq River dumrig the Aisne-Marne offensive
the division pushed ahead to score gairs in the Oise-
Aisne offensive which begn Aug. iS. After helping
rescue the "Lost Battalion" 6f the 7 7th Div. in the Meuse-
Argonne offensive, Keystont, men were in the Thiaucourt
sector when the Armistice Wvas signed.

The famous episode of the "Lost Battalion" occurred in
the depths of the Argonne F orest as the a9th pressed on
with the 7 7th. Six compniies had penetrated German
lines to reach their objective near Charleveaux Mill.

7



Southwestern Pennsylvania men of the ioth Inf.wrote the regiment's first pages of history in World War I

when Cos. B and C, with o.i5tposts along the Marne, were

to bear the full brunt of 'Ludendorff's "Peace Storm,"

a desperate enemy bid to break through and capture

Paris. From then on-thrtugh the sharp bitter fighting

at Grimpettes Wood, acrosis the Vesle, it Apremont, at

Chatel-Chehery-the xxoth fought hard, vicious battles.

Initial combat for Nortilwestern Penniylvania's s ith

Regt. fell on July 5, 19 x8 when men of each company

charged over the top with the French Lt Hill zo4 near

Chateau-Thierry. Later Cos. G and H were cut off at

Fismette. The few survivprs still remernber the fury of

two companies being atdcked by Tooo crack German

troops. Other units, the 103rd Medics, the 1o3rd

Combat Engrs., also fought in the last war.

Div Arty has many chaspters in its history. Btry. B,

lo7th FA, served thout1 the Civil War. The io8th-

"the battalion with the Ig guns"--dates back to I840,

the first unit to use the naioe "National Guad, an adap-

tatior of Napoleon's Garde Nationale. The io9 th FA

had three companies suppojrting Gen. George Washing-

ton's Contineital Army.

TwFNTy-Six years after the climax of World War I,

.the same orgnizatiOn-the 28th Inf. Div.-was

ain in France, sluggirit out with the Germans. In

Torld War I, Gen. Persing referred to the 28th as the

"Iron Division;" in World War H, the Germans called

the 28th the "Bloody Tucket Division." The latter

name didn't only stem from the red keystone patch; it

9)
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give way to cheering zrowds jamming roadsides. Amer-
icans were welcomed with showers of fruit, wine,
and shouts of 'Boche alput---Vive les Amiricains I"

But Keystone men didn't ride for long. Jumping off
on Aug. ax, the sioth and xath Regts. advanced as many
as i miles a day. Verneuill, Breteuil, Damville, were
towns buttoned up by the swift a8th. . Meantime, io9th
was in Corps reserve.

Next day, more towns were added to the fast growing
list of the liberated: Nogent-le-Sec, Bonneville, Conches,

Cleville, Boquipuis. Toward the end of August Allied
forces were clamping pincers on a sizeable chunk of the
Wehrmacht. The Uritish driving south from Czen and
the First U.S. Army smashing east had trapped most of
Field Marshal von Kluge's Seventh Army in the Falaise
pocket.

The job of defending road blocks to prevent German
units trapped west of the Seine from escaping fell to the

sioth and x ath, Regts. until they were relieved by the
British Aug. a.

Meantime, under- command of Brig. Gen. George A.
Davis, Boston, Mass., Atst. Div. CG, Task Force D,
com rising ist Bn., togth; xo7th FA; Co. C, 63oth
nDBn., and a small tank unit stormed towards Le Neu-
bourg. The struggle was savage, but the town was
captured Aug. 24.

Next objective was ElIbeuf, key town situated on the
banks of the Seine, desp'erstely needed by Germans as a
key escape route across ihe itver. Motorized elements of
the xogth plunged into the town. Intense fighting raged



A uo. :9, i9 !_: The day was bleak and rainy buttheI I, weather didn't depress the people of Paris. Four

days before, the city had been freed of the Nazi yoke.
This-day, Old Glory floated alongside the French

Tricolor. Hundreds.of thousands of jubilant Parisians
jam-packed the streets. Gen.Bradley, G6,. Courtney
H.odges -.and -Gen. Charles de Gaulle were waiting
in a reviewing stand-on the Champs ElysIes.

Then the 5 6-piece Keystone band soundedoff. The
aSth Inf. Div. stepped o ff on its grand -march through
Paris, first United Nations' tapiat be liberated.

]Leadingin jeeps were. the Division Commander-and
General Staff. After:the M-8s of the-z8th Recon Trp.
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Crossing the Belgian border, the division, joined by
Prince Consort Felix of Luxembourg, fanned out, three
regiments abreast, and swept on a north-south line into _3

Luxembourg. Average daily advances were 17 miles, as,
Martelange, Ravigne, Wiltz, Bastogne, Longvilly, Arlon
were liberated Sept. zo. Three months later some of
these same towns were to figure again in the develop- M

ment of the war.

mm with the 5th Armd. Div., the sith Combat
.L Team under Corps control remained near Luxem-

bourg to help defendthe city. Infantry and armored
units formed a crack team. Repeated counter-attacks of
German armor were thrown back. The i s zth knocked
out three Nazi tanks with organic weapons alone.

Meanwhile, the division took up positions in an assem-
bly area near Binsfeld, Sept. i i. The dash across France,
Belgium and Luxembourg had ended. The Keystone
was set for the home stretch.

To hard-fighting z8th doughs; the "sacred soil" of
Germany appeared no different from any other farm land. -

Cattle razed. Large fields were lined with grain shocksfrom Ime late summer harvest.

But the land bristled with German guns. From OPs,
COs on reconnaissance noted unnatural blotches along
the landscape. Heavily camouflaged, topped by thick
coatings of earth and streaked with green and yellow
paint on exposed fronts, pillboxes glared in the September
sun. These were the "impregnable" bulwarks of the -

Siegfried Line-the vaunted German defense walL

fft - - -- . -- - 1101
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Men had to learn for themselves how to capture'this:
type of fortification. As a preliminary . .move, patrols
were sent across the Our River, Germany was entered at
zoo hours, Sept. x. :

Next day, 1st Bn., iogth, secureda bridge intact, was
followed across the border byist and zndfTBns., x xoth.
Remaining elements followed Sept. 13. Although :other
units may have sent the firxt patrols into the Reich or
occupied the first German towns, ofPicial records should
confirm the z8th's claim of being the first division to
cross into Germany in force.

WO

THE HURTGzN FOREST

NT since Napoleon's mighty legions had swept across
the continent nearly 150years earlier had Germany

been invaded. 'Now, free entrance into the country,
could be made only by plufging through the ruged

defenses of the Siegfried Line. Wh the thick-wafed,'
firm structures of the West Wall ever were called pill-
boxes will remain a mystery t( 38th soldiers who fought
so furiously to destroy them.

When one of the pillboxes refused to quit, Pfc Lawrence
Gentry, Oklahoma, twice ran a 25-yard gauntlet of

heavy fire, carrying tw6 35-pound, TNT pole charges.
Both charges were defective. He.tried hand grenades,

'7



Meanwhile, with the 5th Amd. Div., elelments "of te4
11th Gombai Team hid beenbattering their wayinto
another portion of the pillbox defenses. Some of-the
deepest penetrations into the Siegfried Line at :that. time
were made by this team as it hacked into. Bitburg.
Waellndorf and "Purple Hill" (Hill407) are unforgettable
names to the regiment. Sep 26 the ztrah returnea to the
division.

Pillbox country brought another change. Advances
slowed down to a tempo measured by only yards of severe,
bitter fighting. Service units grabbed the opportunity to
supply forward elements.

EARLY October the division. moved. north -to Elsenborn,
. Belgium, after turning over positions it had-secured.-

Three cys of ferocious attack brought the 28th before
the Siegfried Line again. Then, the situation turned static
and battalions were rotated to rear areas for training.
Key personnel was sent to special schools.

Gen. George Marshall visited the division CP Oct. . i,
praised the Keystone's combat record. "You are doing
excellent work over here," he said, "and people back
home are aware of it."

For Gen. Marshall, this visit .tothe '8th marked the
return to his old outfit. As a- lieutenint, the general
had served in one of the aSti's units in .906-1907.

But the 18th was destined to move again, destined for
another job. In its push to Germany the division had to i1
breach many obstacles--hedgerowsof Normandy, rivers
of France, savagely defended, ities. Latest obstacle was:

i9





Contrasted to.Hurtgen, this was almost a rest area. So
quiet, so peaceful but ominous...

DEC. 16, 1944: Hell broke loose in the Ardennes.
1 Enemy artillery and mortars ripped into the divi- !
sion's 5_-mileline. Fanatic Webrm=2 t elements threw
themselves at the a8th immediately after barrages. Nazis
attempted to throw back the, Alies in a bremendous
counter-thrust. In the path of the German fury was the_
z8th Inf. Div.

Five crack enemy divisions-Panzer, Infantry, Volkia
grenadier-hurled across the Our River the first day ofthei
assault. SecondBn., bogth; istand 3rdBns., ix ith; istfn,,
x th, rocked most severely under the first blows, lashed

back to ward off attacks, caused many enemy casualtie. .
But Germans struck agin and again. Enemy, reservps
from the east threw their weight behind the steamrolliug,
push. Germans pounded American lines continuously," i
Enemy tanks rolled up in support of Nazi infantry.

The day wore on. Division lines snapped under exq.
sive pressure. Units were isolated, surrounded.. Co. ,

x xoth, was encircled, lost contact with battalion._ 'Dougk
fought ind died in their places. Co. I, zioth, pinzod
down at Weiler, backed its way out of encirclement at
night, joined its battalion in Clervaux.

Clervaux had been the division rest area for a month.
Now it was a roaring battlefield as resting doughs scram-
bled to form hasty defenses.

Nine enemy divisions were identified in the striking
force-that kept hammering :8th troopers. Keystone men

.. .



cheer to Nazis but another attack. The regiment shifted itslines to the high ground between Ettelbruck and Mostroff.
Two days lter, it rejoined -the z8th at Neufchateau.

Meantime, the i x oth was eathering staggeritg blows.

Wiltz was the division CP location since mid-N6vember.

The town was a vital transportation hub..It wasalso

one of the first objectives of the German breakthrough.

The isoth, near Wiltz, suffered severe attacks all along

its front, But the battered regiment was not alone in, its

defense. Division troops pitched in; MPs, postal and

finance clerks, QM and Div. Hq. personne, and- men
formed a provisional defense battalion to block the

German blow.

From Dec. 16 to Christmas Day it was everybod4y's

fight. Outstanding acts of bravery became routine.

Morley Cassidy, war correspondent, in a nation wide

broadcast to America, said: "The m8th DivisiOn has per-

formed one of the greatest feats in the history of the

American Army. Again.st .nine division tasheld

so firmly that the German timetable has been thrown off
completely."" 

i !

The German breakthrough had struck at the 2Sth in

all its violence. The division had reeled under its

impact, suffered the crush but warded off disastrous

defeat. Keystone men pulled back to an area where

they could 'recover from the shock, where they could

prepare to avenge and slash back at the enemy.

Early 1945 was spent near Charleville where the 18th
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-less the '11th Combat Team-defended the Meuse
River from Givet to Verdun. Troops manned outposts at
road junerions and bridges in key dties: Sedan, Verdun,
Rocroi, harleville, Stenay, Buzancy.

The i 2th CT returned to the division Jan. 13 after
almost four weeks of continuous contact with the enemy
in the Ardennes area "somewhere in Belgium." Four
days later, the division moved southeast to Sixth Army
Group's sector.

The same Keystone division that the German radio had
declared "wiped out" now was ready again. In Septem-
ber, z944, a division slogan contest netted the following
motto: ".ath Roll On." Hard hit in the Hurtgen Forest,
harder hit in the Ardennes breakthrough, Keystone men
still personified their division slogan. The z8th was to
smash through the enemy once more, was to continue to
live up to its slogan and Roll On!I

TN the First French Army sector the iogth and itzth
.I established a line that curved from the vineyards of the
Colmar Plain to the rugged fringes of the Vosges Moun-
tains." Operational control having passed from II French
Corps tothe XXI U.S. Corps four days before, the z8th
struck its first blow at the enemy Feb. x.

Attack orders came suddenly. Division CP shifted to
Kayersberg. The i xoth, having driven the enemy
from Black Mountain in the hazardous Vosges terrain,
moved into Corps reserve. Gen. Cota's message to Col.
Jamest Rudder, Eden, Tex., i o9th CO, was short in text,
powerful- in content: "We go to Colmar."
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halted its advance at Dessnheim, the ioth under Col.

Daniel B. Strickler, Lancaster, Pa., continued the offensive.

A 3rd Bn. patrol led by S/ISgt. Willie Smith, Abingdonij

Ill., crossed the Rhine-Rhone canal Feb. 6. Next day

the canal was crossed in fdrce. Balgau and Nambsheim

fell to the regiment with, lightning speed. A Co. I

z4-man patrol under T/Sgt. Wilbur Myers, Oak Hill,

Ohio, accomplished the mission that brought to a swift

completion the 28th's "Roll to the Rhine." Germans

now had conclusive proof that the a8th Div. was not

wiped out as they had caiiied.

Commendations from Cen. Jacob L. Devers, com-,

manding Sixth Army Gro-up, and First French Army

Commander Gen. de Tassigny, reflected the significance
of the Colmar campaign. In his closing remarks, Gen.

Devers said:
"For your operations, jI say 'Fine Work.' I con-

gratulate each and everyman of-the z8th Inf. Div.

I am proud of you. Wlatever new tasks may con-

front you, I am confilent you will meet them with

the courage and determ'nation to insure success.

Keystone men soon were given the opportunity to

demonstrate that the general's confidence was well

placed. Shifted to the First U.S. Army, the division

took up positions Feb. 23, along the Olef River near
Schleiden, Germany.

Early on March 6, the i i6th and xiaizth Combat Teams

worked from the north, swu/'g southeast to storm through

several towns including Scfigei4en and Kall to strike at

the Ahr River. 29
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I Wtould tot, bepossible' tf put down oi
" these payes tltc story of all deeds of valor,

the courage, the unspectacular devotion to
duty, the hidden fears of thei individual man
on the line. However, althobgh unrecorded,
these things are not unknowif. As a soldier
I know full well that they -*are there-that
they have to be there in Warm,

.This booklet is to help yoz* remember the
-!9th Division and the splendid contribution
it has made to the present victory. You nmen
of the division read your story and be prod. Flaunt your
patches of Blue and Gray-thte insignia which by your .own
deeds has become a new symbol of courage in trar.

To those of our iten who have died tve respectfully dedicate
these few pages. We salut, them because they shared our
fears attd our hardships. Anid because Warfare decrees that
sotte men must fall, they had to die. Because of their death
we have lived to gain our obj.ctive. We salute themt proudly.
They were our tten. They 4kere soldiers.

7~J~F THE

trees and briar-linod every field and orchard of
the picturesque Normandy countryside. Behind these
barriers the Germans hud~lled and waited.

This was the battle grdund facing the z9 th Infantry



Division after it labored from the Omaha beachhead and
captured Isigny June 9, 1944. Next day, the Is 5 th
Inf. Regt. pushed across the Elle River in the Colum-
bieres-Briqueville sector. St. Clair-sur-l'Elle and Cou-
vains fell to the ii6th Inf. Regt.

The fighting was tough and brutal, a battle of cunning
and sheer guts, of bayonets and hand grenades, of men
making quick dashes across open fields, hiding from a

watchful enemy. Doughs seldom knew who was on
their flanks, often dug foxholes a few feet from Kraut-
held hedgerows.

Advances were measured in hedgerows-four one
day, five the next. The enemy employed every con-
ceivable delaying tactic. The few soft spots in the Nazi
defenses were difficult to locate. As the offensive
halted at night, the men would dig, mole-like, into the
sides of the earthen walls. Hot chow, mail and The
Stars and Stripes would be brought up from the rear.
The bitter fighting would be resumed next morning.
Slowly, the Blue and Gray Division drove toward St. Lo.

Turning to the south, the z9 th gained the high ground
three miles north of St. Lo, June 17. With the enemy
on three sides, this salient absorbed deadly artillery
pounding, became known as "Purple Heart Hill."~
Four counter-attacks were beaten off during the three
weeks the division held the ground.

As the all-out drive for St. Lo roared forward July s s,
the sis6th ripped ahead, cutting the important St. Lo-
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I4'7STORMS

NORMANDY SHORES

UNE 6, 1944: D-Day. The z9th came in at H-Hour.
Doughs of the assaulting .x16th RCT, led by Col.

Charles D. W. Canham, Howell, Mich., were hit-even

before they reached the .beach. Landing craft hung up

on underwater obstacles' hit mines, blew up.. German

automatic weapons poured deadly cross-fire on the men

climbing from the boats. Some doughs threw away
their helmets, rifles and I aped into the water in an effort
to save themselves.

This was not only an -I vasion. This was a struggle
for personal survival .

Those blasted into the water tugged at their equip-
ment, tried t9 reach shbre. Some drowned. Others
were hit while struggling to reach the beach. Goining

the beach, some doughs turned back, splashed into the

water up to their necks fpr protection. Concertina and

double apron fence criss-erossed the flat beach. Mines

were buried in the sard. Mortar fire was deadly;
88s, set in the side of the11,lff, were zeroed in on the land-

ings.
"Hell, men," said Genm Coa, Asst. Div. Commander,

to the doughs crouching- on the sand. "We're getting

killed here on the beach.1 We might as well go a little

farther in and get killed there F" Small groups crept

I-.-'.'



V EA* it Longeuville and Formig ny. The i75th, held offshore in
Corps reserve, came in June 7 and seized Isigny two days

en-- md---later.
m e Resistance was fierc up the narrow coastal strip.

-:1, . 4$ ai- Machine gun fire pinnd down as6th doughs on the

J tapproaches to Grandrihamps and artillery couldn't
knockout the German position. T/Sgt. Frank D. Pere-

-,theh t pc gory, Charlottesville, Vi., did it alone.

t mOb WaB±of, Working his way up the side of an enemy-held hill,
the sergeant dropped into a trench. As he inched for-

a tward, he suddenly cameiupon a squad of German infan-
der., s m kt gtry. Sgt. Peregory kiIlle eight Nazis with hand gre-
~dew~ictorg~nades, took three othe 's prisoner at'the point of his

bayonet. Threading 1lis way down the trench, he
captured 32 more riflemen and the machine gunners who

held up the ; a6th's advance. The Congressional Medal
of Honor was awarded Sgt. Peregory posthumously.
He was killed in battle six days later.

As th beachhead expanded, the z9th rip pedinland to

the hedgerows and St. .Lo. Omaha Beach was costly.
Never again would such a terrific price be paid forground
won by the Blue and Gray.

At Omaha Beach and St. Lo, z9 th doughs wrote new

chapters to a story already famous in American military
annals. The z9th's regiments could trace their origins
to the Revolutionary and Civil Wars. The x 5 th grew
out of Maryland's "Fighting First" Regt.; the aa6th
combined elements of the First, Second, Eourth'and part

of the Fifth Virginia Regts.; the 17 5 th stemmed from the

Egm
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Ty-sur-Vie, St. Germain de Tallevancl, Vire, Ville-

German resistance was stubborn. Self-propelled 88s
and small infantry units harassed the z9th as the Nazis
fought delaying actions. The izxst Engr. Combat Bn.

probd the oads, pulled mines and blasted openings in
edgeows for the 74 7 th Tank Bn. and the 8zst TD Bn.

which supported the division. Leveling its guns at
the hedgerows, the 459th AAA Bn. covered the attacks.

l " late July, the Nazis launched a desperate counter-
offnsive desiged to cut off American troops on theOqt sisectoritheedto ut

Cherbourg peninsula. In the zgth's sector, the x6tb
Panzer Div. battered Blue and Gray positions at Percy
and Viliebaudon but was driven back with heavy casual-

ties. The iioth, ixith, z 4 th and zz7 th FA Bns.
pou nded enemy positions, prepared the way for the next
lUvane. ."

'The Battle of Normandy" produced many heroes.
T/4! Harold O'Connor, West Orange, N.J., i75th Medic,
drigged his wounded company commander from the
VirtKiver, administered first aid, then braved murderous
machine gun fire to staywith him until help came. Lt.
Richard N. Reed, Canandaugua, N.Y., 17 5tb, crawled
with in to yards of a Nazi machine gun before he charg-
ed the position, killing the gunner with the last round
in his carbine and clubbing the assistant gunner with

thebutt. Pfc Robert Moore, Silver Springs, Md., i 5th,
stalked a German tank escorting American prisoners to
encmy lines. After shouting to them to disperse, he
fired his anti-tank grenade, drove off the tank.

10,
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THE 29th

O OOCRACKS A FORTRESS

I expect every parachutist to bear in mind his
vimportant mission, to execmte his duties ith fanatical
keal... The defense of the sea fortress of Best must

eome the same glorouspage n bistor for the Second

-Paracbute Division as Monte Cassino has been for the
jirst.. The whole Ivorid looks to Brest and its defend-
cr:, of which the Seeond Pararhute Division is the

imain pillar,,. Lon* live the Fuehrer I
Gen. Herman Ramcke

1 MiD.-AuGusT, 1944: From Normandy, the crushed
enemy fled eastward. Resistance ceased at St.

Mlo and Paimpol as German forces on the Brittany
peninsula withdrew tb the coast.

An estimated ao,ooo paratroopers, along with marines
an4i sailors, held Brest where defenses hewed from rock,
concrete blockhouses, SPMs and artillery were backed
up by giant coastal guns that could be fired in any
Urection.

,Brest looked like a tough nut to crack, but the a9 th
was accustomed to rugged assignments by this time.
After a oo-mtle motdr march from Normandy, division
doughs launched their attack Aug. 151 -Cot William
C Ilurnell's 175 th, on the right of the division front,
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counter-attack. Moving up to assist, the i x6th pushed

within 4Oo yards of the fort as the i 15 th shifted to attack
the fortress from the rear. After the British 141st RAC
Squgdron poured flames on the fort from its "croco-

i di '" tanks, i 6th doughs captured it, Sept. 69

Drivin in for the kill, and Bn., 175th, knifed through
the closely- Brest, blastin through the

massive wall to take the Germans completely by sur-

prise. Next day, practically all of the division was
fighting in the streets of the city.

Early Sept. AS, a delegation of four enemy officers
was led through the ia 1th's lines to arrange for the
surrender of the Brest garrison. At o8oo, al resistance
ceased. Weapons belonging to Gen. von Mosel and
his staff officers were turned over to Maj. Ton Miller,
CO, and Bn., i 5 th. Approximately 13,000 ermans
passed into the agth s PW enclosure.

Gen. Ramcke, garrison commander, fled to the
Crozon Peninsula to continue the fight against the 8th
InE. Div. He was captured two days later.

Division doughs prowled through Brest's musty,
deep submarine pens, capable of housing 15 underseas
crf and constructed to withstand the heaviest bombs.
A hospital large enough to accomodate 14,000 patients
was found underground as well as enough food for a six
months' siege plus vast quantities of wines and liqueurs.

Souvenir hunters had a field day. However, the a9th
moved back from Brest Sept, 19 for a week's rest before
packing for the long train and motor haul to Germany.
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DOUGHS RIP

OATH TO ROER

A GGRESSIVE patrob ig and diversionary attacks were
the a9th's initiall assignments when it went into

the line in Germany, Oct. j. On the left flank of Ninth
Army in the Geilenirchen area, the i 15th quickly
seized the Siegfried Line towns of Hatterath, Birgden
and Kreuzrath.

Day and night patros pushed out.to Bauchem, Geilen-
kirchen, Busherheide' Waldenrath, Schierwaldenrath
and Niederheide as German defenses were probed,
casualties inflicted and prisoners taken.

This activity kept cnstant pressure on the Germans,
kept the Nazis from sinding these troops south to aid,.
the defenders of Aach~n, who were nearly encircled by
American troops. Thlb main German escape route from
Aachen was the road o Alsdorf, which ran northeast
from the besieged city. With attached battalions from
the 66th Arm. Regt. izoth Inf. Regt,. and 9 9th Inf.
Bn,, the 1 16th movc4d against Wurselen, five miles
north of Aachen, Oct. 3, repulsed a counter-attack, cut
the Alsdorf Road to Veal the Aachen Gap.

By the end of Octaber, the a9th had moved back
across the Dutch bordor to the Herzogenrath-Kerkrade
area where it trained daily for the impending offensive.

Rumors made the rounds. "The a9 th is going back
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This was the big
push through the /'

Siegfried Line aim-
ed at the Roer
River and Julich, I " /
last barriers before .
the Cologhe Plain.
Ninth Army had
waited days for the 4
attack. Dark, rainy / 

7

skies had grounded I
air support. Now,
the sky was clear
andAldenhovenand Julich were SCAM , =/000,, 6

being saturated
with bombs.

The i i6th and 1 7 5th; moved abreast, gaining three
miles in three days of trugged fighting. The assault
pounded through the jowns of Siersdorf, Schleiden,
Aldenhoven, Setterich aid Durboslar which formed the
outer defenses of Julicl'. The Roer River towns of
Koslar, Bourheim and Kirchberg still were to be taken
before the river could be crossed and the prize city of
Julich taken.

Bourheim fell first as and Bn., 17 5 th, stormed two
platoons into the town against small arms fire the aftet-
noon of Nov. zo. Th& Germans smashed back with
fresh troops that night, driving and Bn. doughs from
the town except for a gipup of zo men who remained
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original position, Musick repaired a three-inch gun and
recruiteda crew which fired six rounds at an enemy
observation post.

German guns across the Roer hammered the x i6th as
the regiment struck Koslai. After a rough fight, and
Bn. clawed its way forward, gained the western half of
the town. The terrain to the battalldn's immediate
rear was as flat as a table, u~nder enemy observation and
couldn't be crossed In daytime. Cub liaison planes flew
through flak to drbp food, ammunltioh aind medical
supplies.

Attacking before dawn, Nov. 1, ist n. broke into
the east sidie of the town, drove off the Nazis and held
its ground against tvo savAge, tank-supoorted counter-
attacks.

When a machine gun 1isined down his company
outside of l-irchberg, Pfr Harold J. Speer, six5th,
crawled forward alone. tiwenty-five lards from the
enemy nest, he leaped up, tclssed a.grenade, charged with
fixed bayonet. After shooting the gunner, he pulled
the gun from position and V.illed the four other members
of ihe crew, Kirchberg, Ilast of the three bastions
before Julich, fell to andiand rd Ens., ist5 th, after
dogged house-to-house fighting.

Living conditions were irugged in the trenches and
foxholes alont, the Roer River. Water and mud were
ankle-deep. 'trenchfoot scnt many doughs to hospitals.

The Roer'swestsank st.ll wasn't'completely cleared,
Between Koslr an the ri er, Germans held the Julich



4 t# ACROSS

THE OOLOGNE PLAIN

D OUGHS practiced river iprossings on a small poid
near Alsdorf, carryink boats half a mile across

ploughed fields, as the 29 th made preparations for the
Roer operation.

Then von Rundstedt struck against First Army in the
Ardennes.' The znd Armd. and 3oth Inf. Divs., also
preparing for the Julich alssault, were rushed to the
breakthrough. Its plans changed, the z9 th now extended
its flanks, maintained thin defense lines from Barmen to
Pier, a distance of i2 miles.

Outposts pushed close to the river 1Sank, looked
across to Julich as an unbroen watch was kept on the
enemy front. Sound power phones reported every
sound coming across the 'water. Rabbits bounded
through the wooded'areas along the river, were challeng-
ed by sentries, fired on and duly reported: "It was just
the rabbit patrol again, Sir I"

River defenses were strengthened-more foxholes,
more communication trenches. The izist Engineers
stretched concertina and double apron. fence, sowed
anti-personnel mines and trip flares along the west bank.

"Sally," smooth-talking Nazi propagandist, broadcast:
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"reinforcements." Division veterans, evacuated as
battle casualties, returned for duty... Germans dropped
propaganda leaflets durn the Battle of the Bulge...
"So you thought you could break our lines and reach
Cologne! Now it is our turn !"... Artillery, mortars,
machine guns exchanged fire across the river...But
most of the time it was qui It.

Three major raids were attempted by the z9 th. Five
officers and 79 men crossed the river in rubber boats,
failed to find their objective in a blinding snowstorm.
Another patrol set out evtn as the ice-choked river
began to crack but was ti'rned back by mortar fire.
Finally, a 54-man patrol rached the opposite shore
undetected but ran into a stiff fire fight.

Some men went to Heerlen on pass. Coca Cola and
showers became available. t. Frank Bishop, Norman,
Okla., i7 5th, designed a slingshot from an snner tube,
used it to lob hand grcnades3 across the river.

In February, the Bulge x4as flattened out. Plans to
cross the Roer were resumed. Tanks were assembled
near Aldenhoven and Schleiden. Engineers loaded
boats and bridging equipment, ammunition lined the
roads for miles.

An alert came Feb. io, V'as postponed twice. The
Germans opened the dam at Schmidt, made the Roer a
torrent half a mile wide ih places. Outposts pulled
back to higher ground. Battalions relieved from the
line went to Belgium, practiced river crossings on the
Meuse River.
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Feb. 23, I945,0245 hours: Ninth Army's long awaited

push was under way. Big guns leaped into action.
The earth trembled under tremendous preparation fires
The sky was red along the Roer; batteries of machine A

guns and mortars hammered the far bank. Twenty-

ninth doughs emerged from their cellars, prepared for
the Julich assault.

Boats slid into the black water at 0300, slipped across

to the opposite shore. Dim figures spread out to defend
the initial bridgehead. Lt. Col. Raleigh C. Powell's

1zist Engineers bridged the river. Downstream to the
left, troops of the I 5 th were ferried across at 0350 in

"alligators" and assault boats.

Rubbled Julich was silhouetted against the grayish,

smouldering sky as assault troops of the 175 th pounded

across the completed foot bries. They pushed
through Julich against opposition escribed as "moder-

ate." By nightfall all ofthe city was secure, except

!'The Citadel," rmidable6th century fortress with
massive walls 45 feet high.

Next day, flame throwing tanks of the 73 9th Tank
Bn., and doughs of 3rd Bn., x 6th, took the fort. Broich,
a town on the left of the division's front, fell to the ix 5 th

and the high ground behind quickly was taken.

Engineers worked tirelessly, Feb. 23. It was plenty

"hot" on the river. Enemy rockets and artillery sought,

and frequently found, bridge sites. Half completed, a

treadway bridge blew up under a direct hit; a ponton

bridge was struck twice. Enemy planes swooped low, N
z6



SHARES

IN FIGwT AND VICTORY

HE ordeir was: Tol the Ninth Army Reserve."
Doughs were jubilant when they heard the news.

The z9 th stayed in reserve for six weeks, finally went
into action again but with a different assigment-polid-
ing Ninth Army's rear. Near Munster, the Blue and
Gray spread itself thin ctver a large area, patrolled by
motor, guarded ammunilion dumps, warehouses, brid-
ges, factories, set up carrips for thousands of PWs and
DPs freed as German armies retreated.

Given a regular combat mission again, the z9th
dispatched its ii sth and. s i6th to clear all opposition
in the division sector west of the Elbe. Resistance was
slight; the river was reached April z6.

The x75th threaded :a dense forest near Klotze,
cleared a pocket of enqmv infantry and tanks, then
joined the remainder of the z9th on the Elbe. Along
the river, international "boundary" between approach-
ing American and Sovict armies, the 29 th held a line
39 miles long.

Berlin had' fallen. Hider was reported dead. Peace
rumors were circulating'. Along the division front,
action was virtually non-existent. Cattle grazed on the
rolling bank., of the Elbe1 There was no sign or sound
Of War.
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meeting Lproduced a muuail admiration society. Toasts
of vodk and brandy %ere drunk from tall glasses.

In the j i months from the time they had stormed
Omaha Beach, z9 th Dtvision doughs had pushed the
enemy inland, hammtired him through hedgerows,
broken through at St. Lo, reduced the great naval port
of Brest. They had crashed through the Siegfried Line,
assisted in crushing Aichen, shoved the enemy over
the Roer, swept across: the Cologne Plain, wiped out
Nazi resistance beyond fie Rhine, scooped up 3 8,9 izPWs,
the bulk of whom surreh.dered during the bitter fighting
that preceded the wholesale disintegration of the Wehr-
macht in the spring.

Behind it, the z9 th feft an indelible record of great
military success and courageous individual achievement.

For this, the Blue an4 Gray sustained heavy losses in
dead and wounded, grm testimony of the ferocity of
the fight and the valor 4f its men. Courage also could
be measured by the nd-mber of battle decorations and
awards: two Congressional Medals of Honor, 37 Dis-
tinguished Service CrosSes, 733 Silver Stars, i2o battle-
field commissions. The Presidential Unit Citation
Badge for Gallantry in Action was awarded to the i 15th
and i i6th Inf. Regts.; i st Bn., xs6th, ist Bn., 17 5th;
izist Combat Engr. Bo'.

When V-E Day wasp proclaimed, May 8, 1945, the
division was back near the Weser, preparing for occu-
pational duty in the Bremen Enclave. he a9th's
contribution to victory1 was generous. The men who
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TEE STOIW OF THE

~,INFANTPRY DIVISION
Ac& Dtest f the Ameitn.Army wa von Rund '.

list-diech offensive in Deceteber, x4. ..nto 4 t
Ardennes sientthe P'issian -war ldrd p4ore h-
finest troops and -armor dvmiles,- deep though
,Wied lines... To Amer.ian soldiers-withdrawal was new,.
dismasteul.. They.dug in, reorga nized -counter attcked
s evag eiy, The veteran Diviskn, infantry sprhead
of Lt."Gen., George. S. Paton's Third Army, Wa.called
from anothchr -sector to. blut the drive near Bastogne.

Frsh from their classic &ossing of-, the. Blies River into
Ge ,aVs ich Sa guthe *th's 1,Santa -Ve1 men

slipped into Luxembourg emd Belgium-during the Christ-
mas holiday".. They croied the Sure River Dec. 27
1944, then hit hard into die- thici Nazi bulge.,

Four elite Nazi units .omposed the iron. st "of the
German'. surprise, blitz: The Fuehrer Brigade (Hiter's
bodyguard roo'ps),, st"SS anz"erDiV.,q 5th Pirtrop
Div., 167thVolhgrenadie& DiV. The th met elements.
of each, smashed.them baiik, .and secured the vulnerable
ight- flank of the Bast6gne highwy Beaten- back by
Yink courage a nd skill,.he Nazi blitz faltered, sagge,
then collapse entidrely.

T s climaxed another major phase of the . Jth's
battle career which began, in July, i9, when.it

ladid in Fraince under the command of Maj. Gen.
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BATTLE-WISE,

IN 301 DAYS

TN the hot',' junglo-qiet. night July' zo, the division,
.moved slently along (lusty road. to form a battle

line -runnng southeast ftom the Vire River above
La Meaue to La Nicolierie. The )7th nf. Rcgt.,
commanded by Col... G a la ag, :was.on.the ,tight and
1 Zoth I,-_Regt... iunder CoL Beinard.A. B'nc, on the
by. Behind them wa, the owerful arillery dirced
by .rig. Gen. Theodore . uC.

The. division's lirst casualty was recorded that, night.
WhileCo. H 17h, wasmoving into position, a sell
killed Pvt. O wen J. McBride, an amunition bearer.

Jiust before dawn Jul Ix, more than zo dvion
guns and supporting rsartillery pounded Nazi
positions in a th derotis barragge. Th.eat o6oo,.
infantrymen stormed: "o'r the top" of hedgerows.

The - 37th rushed along the area following Highway
3 where the German avited the attck on a s2maload
leading from the highway o the Vire. Canal, Dungeon-
deep oxholes, connected by undergro un
hea-vily protected by mines, lined the road.

The regiment'lunged fcdrward, with bayonet, grenade
and point-blank fire. Grcln troops fought like. veterns
aS they punched along thnnarrow roa'duntil reahng
Laeinff There. they Alan uVPagant Germans brn-
caded in houses, andL.sjhops,'Where enybuilding a







SANTA FE"

."LOST BATTALION"

TN early August 1944, he 31th was assigned to XX
1LCorps or Gen. Patttni Third Army, whose armored
prongs were spearing inth Brittany. A large-.cale Nazi
counter blow at Avranhes, juncture of the Coten-
tin and Croton Peninsuas*s, threatened to isolat Third
Army, trapped a 5oth Div. battalion beyond Mortain.

In the word of the 356'- Chief of Staff, Col. Maddrey A.
Solomon, the Santa Fe was "literally flagged off tie road"
to fight for Mortain. iCombat tems were formed on
;o minutes' notie. Scvuts reported Germans dug in
solidly at Barenton, Mori and in the Mortain forest.

Combat Team x 13 7th drove Nazis from Barenton after
a sharp clash, then mcnvedtoward the forest. The
division was attached t6 VII Corps Aug. 8 as both
x34 th and 3zoth teams ai!ned an attack to split.the.Ger-
mans east of Mortain. The both's "lost battalion" had
to be rescued. Food and ammunition were running out.

While and and 3rd Bis., 3zoth, pounded the crack
SS Das Reich Div. back ioward Mortain from the west,
Maj. William G. Gillis' st Bn. rode 757th Bn's. tanks
in the now famous. thr .it from the south, cutthrouh
the center of the Nazi ocket and joined 3rd Bn."n
taking the high.rugged iHill 37 overlooking Mortain
from the east.

Capt.- Homer W. Kurz, Troy, Ill., led a five-man
!1'
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armored spearheads too t Troyes and completed the sweep
around Paris. The hert of France now was liberated.

Setting its battle siots northeast to Nancyf ancient
stronghold. and fifth lnrgest city in France, the 35th
went into attack Sept. o, synchronizing its assault with
Third Army's blow aq Metz and the German border.

T'i take Nancy, the KieUrthe and Moselle Rivers south
of the city first hod to be controlled. The x3 7th

and 134 th drove fromz Houdelmont and Thuillery to
reach high ground weri t of the Moselle. Second Bn.,
x34th, crossed the river by bridge at night but Was
repelled by a strong Nazi counter blow. Survivors
swam back under fire 0a Germans destroyed the bridge.

Capt. Joseph Giacoblo, Mt. Union, Pa., and a small
group from Co. F, i37th, crossed the river next day
but were given up for lost when the remainder of the
battalion was forced to albandon a crossing. Although
elements of 3rd Bn. forded the river further south, they
were pirned down until late afternoon. In a coordinatedattack by the entire regiment, ist and 3rd Bns. each put
two companies across n assault boats manned by Co.
B, 6oth Engr. Bit., near Lorey and St. Mard. The
attack developed in fu-y during the night but ist Bn.
had cleared all Nazis from the Lorey area by morning.
Second Bn. crossed the A~ver next afternoon, then worked
back along the e'st bae k to be greeted by Capt. Gia-
cobello and his men.

Same day, 3aoth crc,%sed the Moselle, attacking on
the right of the x37th. Tank-riding doughs took the
high ground between Saffais and Coyviller, cleared

t5



Sas.And the te belt between the Mosell e nd the
MethePfttdc GeMns reeled f lback. y Sept.
t6 mot of the dMion's armor and ititty ot only
had croied the Meuthe .but also the Le.Snon luvet-ad
theAhine-Mine CAnaL That evening CT jtoth pushed
totHarticourt and Sulasoncourt. The tak force chased
Ncis from Masec les next day, cuttLn the main'supply
fdute and hidghwayfrom the eastu dcleafig the ap-
pracs toNa~~cy by swinglig nto Azelot, Moion-
cout an fd St,. N¢Iico..-

task Poce S, c4 nded b Gen, Sebret, withthe
I O aste mai uit, flowe 1 down the Toul.Nany
k wn , Its south Rank covered by Task PorceT,
under Lti, Col, Robtit S. Thompson, ra7th FA Sn. CO.
The rough spade-work had been done; Nazis were too
g tvggto ut u afi ght for Nancy. the tak force
rollein o te itout opposition andiwa greeted
jylyby gateful fretchme. The ±t4th then forced
A tt aS 8e e Meurthe, capturing high ground to
he n let.

In the. thick Chmpnipenoux Forest south of the Nancy-
Swaabrucken highway were .stbborn Nazi conceittato is
whic,,h had to e esed. Second andjrd a., x th,
attacked actoss open ground Sept. so. Eut the Germs
hid An idel defft fe pOsiti0o fought imly"and held.
Two daps liter, Imatfent with deliy, lougha mounted
7jthtns. anks, rde-to the edge of the-woods, then
SUM d off to anndilate Germas in a bloody hed-to-

h t. Nais Red to Gretnercey and the Chitp
al Fort, another stronjhold. They reorgied,

counterz-ttacking Sept. *6 lbing the C brey Petton-
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court -hig hwty, And tretned bWto!crcleth~. withtanks. ad antry -Pot thieetthe A t wihwea
Viciously but were thazis wire the i
loses. kflie t3 th attack .d with suppotftPrat eth
Armoed, d the Sois de Chambrey and took shell-
battered Chibrey, Sept. t

During the next.week, thedivision ushed aind odded
the Nais without letu. t established afltn lnte fmn
Ajoncourt through Posseu.x to the Poret de Grelierrey
down to Chambrey. The . 3th now prepared for the

next big push,

WARS ACBt tN

S t hA b y ri l us ~l ur r c lip b m of the -sew *,e
P,~ir daim by~ P-47s td. thwat A possible Gerima

flooding, of 60t hihd turnd LotraIinto boalaid.
But Nov. 8, h9 d Afmy shfted t drive, to force the4ais
oiut of F r . The th sifhered forward at. dwn
fter t-7-Jinlute aritilley bafte, the uc th s l,ig
jallacoiut and Malaucourt nd facaaln the high groutd
et of Possletix. The 3 oth. enteCedPresnes and com-
pleted the capture the ,folowing dcy, then drove into
ihe southern im of the Chateau Salint Potest.

As the regiment seeped through the heavy vwoods,
the renandir of the division tttacked north and north-
east. Coutures, Amelecourt, Orlocourt, Laneuville,

17
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his battalion CO, Spurrier killed a Germans, captured
zo others. In Marcg, 1945. Sgt. Spurier was Awarded
the division's first CongreasTonal -Medal of Honor.

Nizis ferociously defended their garrison and supply
depoi at Morhange. Rut the x 14th closed In and squeezed
the Nazis from the city Nov ,6. Rcrange fell same
day. Completing Its initial objective, the Spat Fe
hILk1in9 up vict6ris near Morhlage and in the Oate* u

Salinos oret, netted more than 15 oo prisoners and consid-
era enemy supplies. Morale was sky-high.

Two days later, the division renewed ita attack, seizing
Harprich, Berig-Vintrange, Vallerang4 and cZVringi Brmening, Bering, Virmning, Gros- en tm, r rof

and c1 raraltrff.
At breyouse, Nais twice ttempted to burn out t.

Thoris R, Travis &ad zo Co. K. 7thl doughsftom thei
shltis. The "Travis Twenty" l killed-* Germans
and captured eight others in taking the first house in
town, Germans threw phosphorous grenas on the
roof ofi t second house to set it afire. When the roof
coiapsed, the men moved downstairs and continued
to fight until the flames seared their window positions,

The group fought its way hack to the first house,
prisoners in tow, and held out all 1 ght against automat-
ic and bazooka fire. Next mornin, the Yanks were
told -to surrender or be burned, Lt. Travis' reply was
"Go to HeU I" Unraged stormtroopers set fire to the
roof The group was completely surrounded when
the ieutenatnt spotted a tanic destoyer edging into
the Outskirts of town,

"Watch my tracersl" he shouted. "Watch mel"

so



out *A Casualty. CaPtuf*9 75 CP Z uNtarie.Th
3both!. me. an enemy column which b just arived.
Afterj a sharp fight the regiment pushed on to take
Dideng, Bettring, Helving, Richeling, Grundviller,
Balle g and Hambach by. darkDec. ', exacdy five

m fter tths first elements landed in France.
The anniversary was observed by Btry. B, 127th FA
Bn., 9iring the first Santa Fe shell into Germany near
Harweiler. Infantryman Col. Miltonbrger pullid the
lanyard.

RS INTONAZILAND

IT ii-acity ofSaareguemines i split by the Saar River.
To take the western half, the 13 4th drove Nazis

from a maze of trenches and pillboxes between Putte-
lange and the town. Led by Lt. John Davis, a night
patrol from Co. G crept into the city, captured in 88

tni killed eght Germans andimade such a commotion
tawe enemy withdrew its entire force across the river.
Othe elements of the regiment entered the city and
establihed a line along t Sam for a mile and a half.
Meanwhile, the 3zoth s veterans of "Foret de Chateau
Saire"pushed seven miles through, the Suregm-M-
Forest. By Dec. 7, the 35th heI4 the entire west bank.

TIh same afternoon, Lt. Col. Bctchi's 6oth Engrs.
plann crossing sites. At Sueguemines, a railroadj 22



Ratlon,~ ordered- to die before allowingA as to
remain .on-German soiL Meanwhile, egeers had
assembled nearly woo feet of foothridge, the first but
near Blies; Ebering. Neit moAing, Cos. B and C
134 th, crosd into bklIrchen, reinforced "Cub I.-.
and held it apnst attacks of tank-supported SS troops.
Both companies were hit hatd, but Capt..William Denny
told the trematinig men they were athe toehold of a
bridgehead." Tired dougjsc-lung tenaciously.

Third-Bin., 5,oth, spurted on to-Bliesbruck, where. It
encountered heavily med areas. and fierce G rman
tank and automatic fire. Cos. I and L, A34th, crossed
the river north of Habldk hen, then *ere pinned down.

11 1thaimed itg next punch at Hill 512 northwest.of Bliesbrk. IMl the strong-arm su pott 1of

Div Arty, st Bn. sn ed the Blies hi a surprise attack
and took the hill. Tird BA. bored into a portion of
the town as. 654 th TD Bn. ad 7 ith-Tank Bn. charged
in to break the solid wal-l of derman resistance.- At
Habkirchen, Gersheim, Ri-nneim, Neidercailbach. and
Bliesmengen, Nazis were anciihilated in-cellar strongholds.
Between towns, x 37th doiighs battled Germans at farms
converted into forts. Thirty-five stormtroopers were
captured in a single "fatm .,ort."

After a week of constant attack the division was ordered
to hold and consolidate. Brave men had carved &,bridge-
head. in Germany. Coml Jletlnigx6a days of. almost
constant front line ation, the ,,th was relieved by
the S7th 4nd 44th Inf. Divi. Dic. o-az.

ia
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was neutraied. Santa Fe dough$ drove to' the hig
wooded ground north-of Herlange and gripped imporan

rides onaan~ the wad net. The 3azoth captured
ti road center oT Oubou, grabbed 23 pisons,

Including a 'Nazi battalion ( CO and ,five sta ffoiicers
.who were surprise at a kkt confrece..

Thedivsio ronde ~p1034 prisoners between
Dc. 27 and.Jan. 37, capt6uOd much equipment..wiped
out enogh -NaZIS to w h the salient in that sector.

Mission cmipleted,. the. j3 th. moved back -to, Metz Jan. 18.
Left behind weethe xy4 th) x6ist PA Bn., one company.
of the 4  -TDaBn., 44SthAAAB

n. battery, alla.ttah-
ed to the 6th Armd. Div...to clean out remaing Nazi
pockets in the dwindling Dulge.*.

Stop-9over tMats 4ezagain wsbif Nazis were attack-
ing in Seventh Arm s sottr tho, south..an the

3 th sped to Alsace Jan.gt to tighten snowbound de-
fes -ie.a tt e otleXW -Corps, the division

planted itself in the o mel Forest. 'A week later,
the 3 5th made One of th longt infantry shifts of
the war.F romAh.ac it travCd north, picked up the

3 .4th and other lements and continuedanod-stop to
Mastricht, Holland, near the German border. The
leap covered.nearly 3oo miles.

The *3 5th was assigned toXVI Corps of Ninth Army
which -was under Lt-. ,Ge. William H. Simpson, who
commanded theaSnt Feiftnm Oct. 1941 to spring of 3942.

an division relieved. tte i5 5 th British Brigade Feb.T6.and took. over posi.tions in. Ger many ilon.te
Rmr River from Annendall. south to Kraudo . th

29
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Tm'4sftollowing pages telleri briefly the
istory of our division during its twii't
7months of combat. The heroism andt

courage of the individuals of the division
haveibeen r'counted in the thousands of ci-
tatio 's which they :von. Greater than any .
indiiidual. feat, howevr, was the division
spiri which kept it a fighting out-fit fron
Salerno to Austria in spite of overuhelmning
odds, bitter weather conditions, seemingly
intertninable campaigns, and heavy losses.

i was a greiiii ntfit. ham proud that I had the privilege of
wearing thi T-Patch.

M"jor General, Commanding

THE STORY,' OF THE

J6~ ~ DIVISION
- -C. 13, 1944: The 6th Infantry Division, fighting

DL desperately in th- Colmar Pocket, was cut off.

A fierce, fanatical eremy had smashed back the point
of the Texas Division-s lines, sliced hard through the
flanks, cut rear communications.

First Bn., 54znd Regt., holding the left bank in Sele-
slat, withstood vicious assaults of two Russia-hardened
enemy divisions, sent: them reeling back with heavy

ctsualties.



Five hundred Germans struck at the center of the line,
infiltrated back as far as the 141st Regt.'s CP in Rique-

,ihr. Cook, clerks, other rear echelon troops had
to be called to help drive them cut.

An enemy assault battalion of officer candidates
biashed in from the south, cut the supply lines of the
,rd Bn., 143 rd Regt. Meanwhile, German engineers
tlipped through to artillery positions, blew up a howitzer,
m-ined and blocked a road to the rear. The ring around
the T-Patchers was sealed.

Swiftly and efficiently the 36th fought back. At the
division CP in Ribeauville, every available man guarded
road blocks. Anti-tank obstacles were hastily manned.
MP and engineer patrols lashed out to clear the road.
The 143rd, cutting across a ridge to the rear of the
infiltrating Germans, smashed strong reserves coming
!p for the kill.

The 3 6th held, slowly pushed back the stubborn
Kraut thrusts, finally broke the steel trap. On Dec. 19,
its lines straightened, the 36th resumed its traditional
role as attacker.

The Germans hated and feared the 3 6th. " They had
met it before in the Vosges and the Riviera, at Cassino
rnd Salerno, on the Marne in 1918. They had never
been able to crush it; they-never would. A proud
'division, the 3 6th boasted a history dating back to 183 5
,and the Alamo, to x899 and the Rough Riders, to World
War I.

Originally composed; of Texas National Guardsmen,
the 3 6th was mobilize4 into the Army of the United
States Nov. z, x q4o, a s Camp Bowie, Tex., in the
fiercest ice storm in Txas' history.

In the 'next three yeats, with replacements from every
state, tha division mar euvered in the Carolinas and
Louisiana, "invaded" Martha's Vineyard, trained at
Massachusetts' Camp U3dwards and Florida's Camp
Blanding. It reached fighting trim in Africa, at Arxew
and k4at.

V M1SALERNO, CASSINO

EPT. 9, 943: In the 're-dawn blackness, T-Patchers
0tumbled off the r(,pes into small landing craft

bobbins on Salerno Bay. They were eager and ready
for their first combat mission. The threat of invasion
had forced Italy's surri.nder, and the announcement,
made just nine hours l.-fore the jump-off, had spread
rapidly throughout the ihips. Some men thought the
invasion would be cancelled but the operation went
ahead. Confident, tough, doughs hit the deck.

"It'll be a cinch," th sergeant said. "Won't last a
month. He hwsched is ahigher on his shoulders
and coned off his sqad. • g[

3
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Salerno was a fierce baptism of fire for the 36th. The
small landing boats bucked the surf, rounded on the
beich. Men charged ashore, cut pts through mine
fields and barbed wire. An enemy outpost marked
them with machinegutrcs.Kas were wason
:-waiting with 88s on the ridge-a, with tanks on the flats.

The landing barely had been accomplished when the
Germans lauichedteir first armored attack. On the
right flank, Nazis barreled, &rough to the beaches,
wkere 3rd Bn., x4xt, in a bloody man-to-tank action,
threw them back. For this action, the battalion receiv-
ed the first Presidential Citation awarded a 36th unit.

On the left flank, two more armored sperheads
-,_ ... ... ._ .. c.s... n itnIL i -ki ra-c.the

off a second attack. Razooka teams held the flanks.
The original landings had withstood every counter-
blow the enemy coulcf muster.

Altavilla was taken, t1e forces in it trapped and scat-
tered. But the Germanb regrouped and punched their
way back into the town. When an attack to retake the
town by seizing vital Hid 424 failed, the division pulled
back its defense along the rim of the landing area.

Every man who could be spared from field ranges,
typewriters and trucks vas in the line Sept. 13. Strik-
ing hard far to the left,! the Germans had breached the
Sele-Calre corridor. US. paratroop units were drop-
ped along the defense rerimeter, rushed into position
before the enemy could xploit his tactical advantage.

Guts, firepower and t :amwork decided the battle of
Salero that day. T-Pat,;ehers sealed off the Nazis along
little La Cosa creek and diove off the lumbering panzers.
Covered by naval and f nd guns, doughs rolled the
enemy back into the hibs. Altavilla was retaken.

Four 36th Div. men wn the Congressional Medal of
Honor at Salerno. T/gt. Charles E. "Commando"
Kelly, Pittsburgh, held off the Germans alone by
throwing mortar shells when there were no more gren-
ades. On Hill 424, P . William Crawford, Pueblo,
Colo., grenaded several machine gun nests, captured
another machine gun position and fought the. enemy
until he was captured. Lt. Arnold Bjorklund, Seattle,

Wash., grabbed an enem y rifle, destroyed two German

i
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machine guns with it. T/$Igt. James Logan, Luling,
'Tez, single-handedly wipe&-out machine un nests

which held up an entire Tattalion, advanceif alone to

rout snipers which covered his unit's positions.
The 36thpulled back to establish defensive positions

and detached 3 rd Bn., 143rd; Btry. A, 1155th FA, and the
i 3 3rd FA to join Rangers in a sea-borne end-run that
seized Naples and drove the Germans several miles
beyond, freeing the main Fifth Army supply port.

With large numbers of reinforcements, the 3 6th went
badk into the lines Nov. x , in the lower Uiri Valley
just north of Venafro, to begin one of the most grueling
and vicious campaigns in the history of modern warfare.

Wrote Maj. Gen. Fred L. Walker, Division CG at

the close of the. campaign:
Wbile subject to hardsrhps that have never before

been exeeded by any troops anywhere, y oe dove the
enemY frqm wdI-organiZedand stouty-defended posi-
tions in the hill masses of Camino and Sammuro,-from
Maggiore, Mount Roiundo, and San Pietro. You
puied him severely.

Hardships: knee-deep and wheel-deep mud, foxhole-
engulfing mud; insufficient winter equipment; rain and
snow, cold and sleet. Howitzer trails that couldn't be
dug in. One-round fired and the guns buried them-
selves. Trucks that bogged down in soupy ground.
Machine gun barrels that froze. Shoes that wore out
in one day on sharp rocks jutting up through the snow.

.... .. .... mmb . - I "- - i
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S Sgt. Thomas McC1,ll, Viedersburgh, Ind., led one
attempted crossing of the Rapido. The young squad
leader got across, formed his small group to make a
determined stand in an untenable position. Although
taken prisoner, he later; was awarded the Congressional
Medal of Honor.

The 36th remained in the line for a month after the
futile smashes into the Rapido River positions, The
men dug into the cold', barren slopes of Mount Cairo,
behind Cassino, and Caitellone Ridge which fringed it.

The freezing winter! seemed an eternity. Doughs
advanced a yard one diiv, five yards another, paying in
blood for every gain. frlule trains were the sole source
of supply in those hills and where the mules wouldn't
go, frightened by the iricessant nebelwerfer and artillery
fire, the men hadto cary rations, ammunition and wire.
and packboard it through the inine fields themselves.

He w-as six feet for; he cadried four blankets, two
bulging medica[pod1he' and anything else he could $i

on -is back. He carried one end of a litter him, 1e!
andwa-ore out three rvas at the other end.. Sgt. Joe
l'vearka, "The Tero'ble Ceech," etacateda waoud-
ed wan off Cairo in three hours one night. It took
the mule trains eight.:

On(e by one, division units trickled off the lines ftor

rest and retraining in late February through April.

Brig. Gen. Walter W. Hess' Div Arty went into action
in early May on the Garigliarto River, and on May z5,



The 36th entered lAoe.

The division foijowed 'his major success by rampaging
240 miles up the Italian ,eninsula, slamming aside Ger-
man defenders at Mag]iano and Grossetto in short,
sharp, decisive battles. Through the heavy Italian dust,
tank-ridingdoughs prcsed forward, artillery close
behind. The Germans Ithrew out rear guards, mostly
short, puzzled Mongolihns. -

Magutno was different; first-rate enemy troops were
encountered. SjSgt. Hobier Wise, Baton Rouge, La.,
earned the division's six ,h Congressional Medal of Hon-
or at Magliano, smashtng a strong enemy position
with tommy gun, rifle, grenades, and BAR, leaping on
a tank to clear a jammid machine gun and rake the
Germans from his exposed position.

When the 3 6th finally came off the lines near Piom-
bino, June t9, after spearheading the entire Fifth Army,
A.rsorated P ess' Ken Dixon wrote: "It seemed right
and just that the j6th would be the men to chalk up
these achievements."

The division withdrew' to Paeotum, and on the same
beaches that had witnessed their battle baptism, the
troops paraded in farewll to Gen. Walker. Maj. Gen.
John E. Dahlquist took uommarid as the 3 6th prepared
for its scond invasion.

Eleven months of Itilian warfare had changed the
Texas Division. The tanks of National Guardsmen

II



slowly had been thinned. Of ii,ooo casualites, aooo
were Texans; at Salerno alone: 1900 casualties, 750 from
Texas. Bt

But the 36th 'had made the Germans pay heavily, laded
too-6ooo prisoners in addition to enormous numb~ersd suppliso-, laded on.shallow -ren7

killed and wounded. Stadhiescold lo-stadly
'Hiplus& fl*howtdvdr,

; "I know wbat you want," said ke mayor of Dra-au s
guinan. He led the colonel to a beautiful, walledgarden,

quiet and shaded. "You want a cemetery.. All theTh nyrissebc a htndigfanan~
... people of my town have contributed to give you this land.
!I the gift of the people of Draguinan to their liber-

: ators."
A UG. 15, 1944, o8oo hours: First Bn., 14Ist, scram-

£1k bled ashore on Blue Beach. Unlike Salerno, the
S way had been paved by overwhelming naval and aerial

... bombardment. As a covering rocket barrage lifted,
a nd and 3rd Bns. landed on Green Beach, near the tiny

"I village of Dramont.
giFor rooting the Germans from the slopes overlooking

the beaches, 1st Bn., 4tst, was awarded a Presidential

} Citation."
qFollowing the 4St onto Green Beach, the 143rd

swung left toward St. Raphael and Red Beach, to trap
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nition and artillery-laden LST by a single low-flying
plane in the channel off Green Beach.

On D lus;, T-Patch, the division newspaper, printed
a bunnertead: FIRST YANKEE RAG ONRIVfERA !
With landings consolidated along the entire"Seventh
Army front, the 36th bean a lightning blitz that'blew
sky-high German plans or defense or even an orderly
withdrawal.

A task force consisting of 3rd Bn., 143rd, elements
of the 636th TD Bn., 753rd Tank Bn., and iti tth Medics,
along with ordnance and reconnaissance units, pounded
north towards Lyon while the remainder of the division

ng forward to Dra uinan, Di ne and Sisteron.
Te 143rd RCT, 636th TDs, 36th av. Recon Troop,
and other Texas units under Brig. Gen. Robert I. Stack,
Asst. CG, spearheaded the drive up the Route Napoleon.

In one day, the division extended its lines xoo miles,
raced to trap the German Nineteenth Army before the
Nazis could reach the Moselle River. Grenoble was
captured by the 143f&

The dash up the Rhone River Valley to cut off the
:enemy retreat w'as a dangerous gamble. Provisional
trucking units wre formed to augment the overworked

q 3 6th QM Co. Feavily reinforcecby automatic weapons
J from the 443rd AAA Bn,, the long columns slashed

deeper and deeper, disrupting the enemy's rear areas as
the jaws of the trap snappedshut.
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medic. Krauts infiltrated behind him, attempting to

seize some mortars. Gregg lobbed grenades, swung
the mortars on other Krauts. He was awarded the

41t Congressional Medal of Honor, seventh in the ;6th,

second for Co. L, 14 3rd.

It was a bitter last-ditch struggle. Enemy casualtics:
11 ,000, including Maj. Gen. Richter, 19 8th Div. CO;

z1oo vehicles, 15oo horses, all artillery, including six
!i "Anzio Annies"-huge railroad guns. Yet, the stub-

born Krauts fought to the end. On the last day of
battle, they mounted a last furious assault, quit when it
was beaten down.

The battle of Montelimar over, the Rhone River Valley
lay open. The 36th resumed its chase of the Germans,
catching and destroying remnants beforwe they could

J cross the Moselle River.

. " ; .. '' s ' ,...........
''

During the eight days of battle, Div Arty poured in
more than 75,000 rounds as the outnumbered infantry-
men slugged it out with German tanks and foot troops,

At one point, enemy forces hammered close enough
to menace the artillery. Doughs of the i4 znd-barely
beat them back. Rushed into the line as infantry, engi-
neers held the panzers at one road block; cavalry recon
troops manned another. Fighting was furious and
desperate along the entire perimeter as the trapped
enemy fought to free himself. The 36th's grip was firm.

Lt. Stephen Greg, Bayonne, N. J., charged theene ..., p :.ng (:. ( '.. .....w," th --h -t ocover a

l
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ILAST PATH

THROUGH RUGGED VOSGES

L YoN by-passed... D ubsRiver spanned by the iif th
L Engineers, a Iz'oot timber trestle bridge, built

under fire in 24 hours.." Louhans, Arbois and Besancon
captured... Vesoul tal'en after a delaying force was
decimated... the push t ) the Moselle continued. Resist-
ance grew stiffer. At'Remiremont, where lay the Ger-
mans' sole escape routelover the last intact bridge across
the Moselle, the i4 zndfhad a fight on its hands. While
it traded blows with a ltubborn enemy, the 141st swept
up on its left with the. orders: "Cross the Moselle."

To reach the AloselP,, the 141st neededa guide. None
could be found until t1 - ayor of Raon appeared. He
was 90, but he had tse agility of a youth7 and he knew
the way through the tkackless forest. Alone, he made
, reconnaissance, retue;ed to lead the 141 st to the fords.

Remembering the bloody Rapido, T-Patchers em-
played another tactic.: While znd Bn. staged a diver-
sionarv action in the rver's elbow opposite Eloyes, ist
and 3rd Bas. forded th. swirling waters a mile upstream.

The enemy was nott long fooled. Germans were in

fa.ocable positions ar d boasted they would maintain
defenses all winter beh-ind their water barrier. Their

17



crossings, the situation 4as precarious. Only one tem-
porary bridge spanned the Moselle, and seasonal rains
had turned the river int6 a raging flood. Winter was
not far away, and equipnient was the same as that used
in Italy during the paiA, summer. Supporting units
were just catching up wien the swift advance.

The division swung n ,rth, eposing its flank to the
river, marshalling its greatest strength at the point td
ward off counter-attacs4 which increased in firy. At
Tendon, the x4nd's frcAltal assaults In a valley were
thrown back; the regimekit went into the hills on either
side to wage a battle tha raged more than two weeks.

Casualties were highp i oo in September; nearly
zooo in October. Despite the lack of reserves and rest,
the ruged and resourceftil3 6th had craked the Moselle
River Line and spearheaded Seventh Army to the Vos-
ges Mountains. i

There was no break. .;The terrain grew rougher, the
winter colder. The raihly season was as bad if not
worse than the Italian whiter.

Every yard of the Votges had to be wrenched from
the obstinate enemy; inithe Vosges he pressed every
advantage. Difficult pairol warfare by T-Patchers re-
placed frontal assaults.

Hillside forests were itudded with mines and burp
guns. Fierce clashes, fii-efights lasted for hours when
patrols met. German observers slipped forward, drew
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out American patrols, then vanished into thickets while

Nazi artillery poured down deadly tree bursts on unpro-
tected Yanks.

Capture of Bruyeres marked the end of the first phase

ofthe Vosges campaign. A systematic, ruthless house-

wtecking battle all but destroyed this vital road center,

which fell after a harrowing fight through factories and

balrracks. Doughs next dashed into Belmont, advanced

wearily up the slopes of the Foret Domaniale.

"Do you know what I kept thinking ?" said Pvt.

illiamJ Murphy, Chicago. "I kept thinking how

iwonderful it would be back on my old job as street-rar
-conductor. And I kept thinking that now I finally had

somethin, to tell my three kids when ther grow up.

I"see, I vte never been in combat before. I ma replace-

ment. This was my first time. But I'll tell you

something funny. I wasn't scared, honest I wasn't."

"Send us food, ammunition, medical supplies, and

-radio batteries," came the weak voice. Caught in an

AdVance, Ist Bn., 141st, was surrounded. For fivn
da s doughs nursed scanty stocks they had carried until
P-47s dropped provisions and supplies. There was

little water; both Germans and Yanks fought for the

nearest water hole. Some supplies were shot by base

ejection shells. For six days and nights the "'Lost

Batalion" threw back successive attacks, conserving

ammunition. killing Germans, five or more for every

one of its ", ,i casualties. The men fought on, not

knowing when relief would come. Then, one day...
20



Lt. Gen. Alexander MW4 Patch, Seventh Army Corn-n mander, commending th 36th, wrote:

Iso the Vosrgsfoothi14'y,ve disloedged a desperate andDOsk"lfel foe frm position which gave him evenarala a- ag . Yom foghtj!f r efs .. to pave the afor a bieakthrogh. D&Ipite unfavorable weather, ter.

1T Was a wearing, grueling war in the hills and forests ram andsavage resia you pushed on with temadoxr
Of the Vosges. Then,im a-sudden burst of power, ourage.
the ivision drove across the Corcieux Plain, across the

eartlh scorched by retreating Germans, the burnt remains Maj. Gen. Edward H.'3Irooks, VI Corps Command -

of 4t. Leonard and once-thriving St. Die, across the er, wrote:
Meurthe River, and into the Ste. Marie Pass. I Want to express m Iion for theIPart playd

The 'te. Marie ?as never before had been breached- by the 36th Division i -claring the enemfrom his

by an army. Highly defensible and heavily-de strong positions in the osges ais... This was
th e Pass was taken, howe ,sift all dou withoet fiess otr feathers, and in a mannerworthy of the splendid Aherieans ndryour commaod.

Tired by its long, ardu us cmpaign, the 36th still
> V j had punch enough to seize Ste. Marie and St. Croix,

burst into the Alsace Plainj capture the important towns
of Ribeauville and Selesta'.

Then came the unexpected climax. Germans switch-
ed suddenly from the defensive to strike with all theirmight at both flanks of he Texans' line. On that
bloody Dec. 13, the 3 6th ivas surrounded.

No single day of the 411 and winter battles was
without lengthy casualty lisfs. In the Vosges and south-
ern Alsatian campaigns, there were more than 6ooo
casualties. 23
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f1Inhg41 Comr Pocket, ohxrB.
42 ih siletat, mnd 6and Bn., 141st, whichhel4 the

fir right flank of the linew, ere awarded PresidenlCitations.• . .. -.....

Gen,-,& Mons abort 'Of the FrenchII Corps doter
which he: 56th fought, paid t hi' trIu to thi dision:

It was or mi ti ~Ipalbu,,pr f rrt has'suiodr .wy. ordir sa!' ewp wki :ipau:a . I: 7s all

,.......get i.,
For this cat* s, se MiinilTPthersCamei-

otT the CongressionalMe Ot~nor1 ~ Gsad S.
Gordo, .Joseph, 14 nwe0s; 3of i ap
4ond to help Stem tta4mx
Vile; Sgt.m WWAehS

S4

St. Hippolyte while cle4ning out enemy machine gun
nests and smashing pdwerful cannon emplacements;
T/Sgt. Charles Coolidg0, Signal Mountain, Tenn., who
duefed two enemy tanks with a carbine and advanced
alone to blast a Gerrran attack which threatened to
turn his battalion's flan tk.

The division was wiihdrawn to a less active sector
near Strasbourg, and after Christmas, prepared to pull
back for a rest near Sarrebourg. That rest never.
materialized. Before al units were off the line, came an
urgent summons: Germitn troops were attacking to the
north, threatened to tirn a flank. The 141st RCT
hastily was committed;,shortly after, the entire 3 6th
went back into action.

The three regiments alternated. While one engaged
the enemy, another dung field emplacements along a
switch lirte in case Krauds should penetrate too deeply;
the third was in reservo., prepared to repulse German
columns which had driy'en across the Rhine and estab-
lished a -izeable bridgehead just north of Strasbourg.
The only-reserve force iii Seventh Army, the 36th was
prepared for immediate :ction in any sector.

While fhe 141st was i6' the line, the 14znd covered an
exchange of sectors to the south. Then came the call:
Germans 1had rolled ov(;r the plains to threaten Stras-
bourg and the importa.t rail center of Saverne. The
143rd rac, d to the defenise of VI Corps' right flank.

The x4i rd, supported by the 73rd Tank Bn. and 63 6th
TDs, had'.just jockeyed ' into position when the zoth



Panzer Div. slammed squarely into the center of the
defensive'arc, extending from Weyersheim to Bisch-
wilier. Twenty-five enemy tanks, supported by large
numbers of infantry, were hurled back. Gunners of
two platoons from the 656th, outnumbered five to one,
knocted out seven tanks. Fighting along a brush line,
doughs captured their zo,oooth Kraut in France.

The northern Alsatian campaign which began with
three regiments spread out in VI, XXI and XV Corps,
produced, some of the toughest battles in the 36th's
history.; Rohrwiller fell to ist Bn., 543rd, in an over-
night attack across flooded land, which some veterans
boasted was the best-timed, best-conceived, best-coor-
dinated action they'd ever fought.

Bloody Haguenau, defended by the 141 st, was an unfor-
gettable scene. The German Moder River defense line
coiled through the: town., On one side were Texans,
and on the other, Germans. A single platoon grabbed
Sxi houses on the German bank, held them.

"We'held three houses, then eight houses, then three
houses," said S/Sgt. Roy Chiatovich, Bishop, Calif.
"It was crazy. Weheld half of one house, the Krauts
the other half. It was crazy, mad, drunk. No sober
Germans ever fought like that."

But-in Oberhoffen, taken by the 142nd after several
days' pitched battle with King Tiger tanks and SS
troopers, T-Patchers faced the most savage fighting of
their careers. So strongly was Oberhoffen defended
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into Germany to the Rhijre River. The knockout force
had everything: special ngineer bridge trains, search-
lights for-night fightinga tremendous mass of support-
ing artillry. After th C slugging, unrewarding grind
of-previ6us months 6i defensi ve warfare, spirited
T-Patchets were buoyed up"for the swift marc into
Germany

On theleft flank, a strong column of the 143rd brpke,
away after crossing the Moder, smashed straight ahead.
On the fir right, a 141st task force crossed the river in
Haguenait to enlarge its gainfully-held bridgehead. 'In
the center, the ,42nd p~owed through haf-mile deep
mine fields and battere4Moss the.river.

Co. K,.143rd, won a P esidential Citation for cleaning
out the fiist important G!t iman stronghold of Bitschoffen
astride the only first tre supply route for the 36th.

Rcsista'ice crumbtid, and long, armored columns
pressed rApidly on Wissenbourg, a Siegfried Line out-
post and. last large Freoch town in German hands.

Two regitfents marcfed straight into the Line's
dragon's kieeth defehses siad breached the pillbox ranks
in eanny,- low fighting. Special demolition squads
advanced'from pillbox o pillbox. While automatic
weapons And riflemen gaye covering fire, a dough crept
up to onepillbox and destroyed it with a beehive charge
placed in 4 gun port or ventilation slot.

Enemy-fire was heavy is the 141nd stormed the high
ground ngrth of Schweiden. The 141st pushed ahead
nearly ioio yards, probirig for cavities in the dragon's

29
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enemy mione field on the Mider River, had his feet blown
off, but continued to figh' off the Germans while his
platoon flanked its rn,-itions.

C$0fr. AMDA

MW JOS] FOR TE 361h

TN the days that followed, the 36th enjoyed its first rest
. since Italy, policing in te vicinity of Kaiserslautern.
While Seventh Army thunfired into Bavaria, the 3 6th
stood gmd in the Saar.I

Nine days before the wai's end, the 36th went to bat
for its last -licks against the Nazis, near Kunzelsau, in the
so-called INationa eoubt.

From Knzelsau to Kitzlbuhel in Austria's Tyrol, the
division fought rear guards. Fiercest resistance came
at Bad ToDt, where Field Marshal Gerd von Rundstedt,
German military master-brin, was captured.

There were other, equally important prisoners: Air
Marshal Sperlle, foremost -exponent of dive bombing

-and director of the London blitz; Air Marshal Ritter"
von Grein successor to Goering as chief of the Luft-
waffe; Reichmilister Frank, Poland's No. t war crimi-
nal; Max Amann, third member of the Nazi party and
publisher cf Mein Kaipf;!Leni Reifenstahl, directress
of the Geroian film industry; Admiral Horthy, regent of
Hungary; -Air Marshal Heimann Goering. Liberated
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by the 36th: wi'enhUUtW rweygan s %u m
lit Prmies Dladerand Reynauds

With wars endinthe £70 amena newassignment
for the 6th-poing of defeated Germany.

MA"tt00dayso fimstvcmpaignsin Ieyand
yFaanAiets. -two naor ajhbOUs

opratons the-ma n t hiethy.. Dl -

rex wDivison-cpuld look back ith pe on a sen
Of victoies wmvn wmithhsund heim. _They

could point to a recod of i n. ao"n p
Caongraltal medals of Honor, sixPreideta
tions; ra Distinguished Sevice ahost Of Other
.cmraendations, medals and & awa s.utthycould'

n t at the"r casualty lit was *t hir mlget %1n
the,)4t-'Of whom ?i?act kile, x~ s

Vwu nded n43?7 missing
Tvte 6th was edy& ritsnabwjob In theAnmyof

Occu.patioqn. Its veterans knew wat Germany ,had
donetp theworld. Theywoulddotheir P dtos$"I
that it wouldn't happen again.
SAL
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btle reco
4  the 45th Division sender

ans x predecessors. qi eor General W. W. Eagles*antd Majbr General. Troy H. Middleton, is wiVI:
known and. has broght honor and credit to the
division. Although my association with the divi-
sion is but recent, I iwas close to the 4 5th and'saw
it in action durin' the, long months in the mountains *
ofIt4.and on the beachhead at Anio. I know
its ac1ievements and us capabilities.

We stand, todaj, ready to go on with the task of
* -.destsyin the Gertman defense. That task has *

demanded, and will continue to demand, the. utmost
effort by all of us. Your record of achievement
Under great hardships promises successful, accom

* plishment of the tak before us. It will not be'*
easy, bt I am coeldtxi that the division will

omntinue to meet the; demands placed upon it...
I wish to congratuste the men of the 4 5 th Dii-

sion and attached units. Without the whole- *
hearted cooperation iand-effort you have given to
the long bard fight,lithe eivision's .successes would

not have been possible.

A



DEc.15x944: Exactlyfour months after the veteran
5 th Div. splashed onto the beaches of Southern

France to :make its fourth D-Day landing-a weary,
mud-stained infantrymani hit the dirt behind a stone
marker deiignating the -borderline between France and
Germany.' Te marker wrs dated r37.6, but the GI, using
it for a shield as enemy itiachine gun fire raked the area,
didn't pay much attention to that. When the fire lifted
momentarify, he rolled off to one side, picked himself
up and plodded forward--into Germany.

"Yonare going to *ake an amphibious landing is
Ewrope. YoWrjob and that of the few divisions who will -

lad wirb. you is to kep th enemy busy and occupied
whik 'i prpare a hngi American Army."

The Thvnderbird veteran wasn't pounding an iron fist
against Dcr Fuehrer's door by accident. This mark-
dthe be'inning of tilie showdown campaign. To

reach the German bordero the 45 th Div. had gained one
objective After another-punched through the Vosges
moutains, spearheaded 'ihe first army ever to penetrate
the thickly wooded Alsiatian terrain. It had plunged,
shoved up the 6oo-mile 2rhone valley and captured cities
like Ep'n, Grenoble, Bourg.

Before this came the sweating out of another-the
fourth-amphibious opertion, In the background hov-
ered a senis of daring plans and an equal number of
successful operations.

Italy was the jumping-off point for the land!n on the
Riviera. W)Vhen the firstlanding craft scraped the beach
near Stw. Maxime, nien wyho had learned the hard way

3
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their foxhojes to smash th e iron ring which crack German
toops hadd namped on t em from January to MaY, x944.
The m oyd forward in daylight or the first time since
the initial d anding.

CAPtire :of Rome, the liberation of the first gzeat
European pital, marked the beginning of the payoff in
Fortress Etrope. Duwin the twelve months ihe 4 th
had cartie 1 out its mission of 'keeipag the Germans
ouied," the invasion of western Europe 9 w beig
nlanned.Normandy landin came on th heels of t

iofRoae. For the 45 Dv., whic inew what

ship-t-shoe landings were like, the Normandy operation
represented' lessons learned-in the bloody laboratories I
that were icily, Salerno, Anzio.-

Immediately after Allied forces smashed into Nor-
mandy, the veteran 4"I- resumed an old routine. It .
ree s.nphibious hodings.

The fouith 1)-Day broke at o8oo Aug. z , '944.
Thunderbitd troops, n w art of the Seventh MY_,

struck -aIozvg Riviera beaches.Onceaan= te 4 t
Div. faced orth--faced towards rin.

BULLBTIN

Pearl.Har'*r, Dec. 7-(AP)-H P M,.

awal aed air armda aaud hera wMo &MrJ.?MO

B told ofRussiane ad ces inFland. The hittune
then wasT ee Cincinnati had just taken the

thn as ngerin.,. . - "' - '
World Seris wth a a toI win over letoiin Europe,

ii
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"BATTLE 019-THERANDS,

BLISTERS ONT THEIR FEET
Th /of" at hi: weh."TOen wlmdu

r* : fe'Ar Whea4AMe ipe b

16DAT, JuneW, the Tiunderbird 'Divison swarmd
4 te ish mScogliU4 Sa ic t. was the arst

major amhboslanding on! the Erpencmnftt
Si~i~ywasthescee o ad stubborn f dgo of

104 darhe. V.uge Whpleon th ,hands,
eltrg nthi feet.
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"Mal I dos't *i fi bti' these Krasts, bet it
S'O"ises roai tryif" to cath p ith em "

'AE throttle was pulled back as the 45th rolled ad
Caltanissetta, Si-cilys largest inland city anda Fascist

stronghold, fell before the sweep of Thunderbird troops.
A large arsenal and coniderable rolling stock were cap-
tured. North of San Caterina, a bard fight deveoped
but the 4 5th slashed along to reach the lermoMessina
highway. Large enemy equipment stores were seized,

ding Sicily's largest oil and gasoline depots.

Now, the division swung east on the coast road,
clearing and mopping up resistance until it reached the
Motta Rilli m'aqs. This was the sector, near San Stefano,
which the world was to know as "Bloody Ridge."

"Bloody Ridge" was the toughest fight of the Sicilian
campign. It wasa series of five peaks wth slopess
steep that equipment and supplies had to be manhandled.
The enemy was dug-in with artillery and mortars on eah
peak. Infantry inched up the first slope, only to come
under artillery fire from the next peak. The story WAS
the same for each succeeding peak.

After four days of fighting Up stee p ridges under
complete enemy observation, loody Ridg90naly was
takei. The 4 5th Div. had-proved itself. -nThunderbird
puled back to rest near rabia-a well deserved rest
after zz days of sustained combat.

Sicily had been occupied. The first major stepon the
long rough road to Rome had bien achieved. The next
staition change was Salerno.

/Ors0 P AVg

G- TE JHOW O

"Hel, t0," th doughfact laxgbed. "ig;
"goig t bappes to me, .My ife's tooyo~m to

ivida'.'A

EPT10. IO 943: The 4 5th Div. sprang ashore at Paestum
Q near Salerno, Italy. The initial Operation lasted five

days. Germans retaliated with an all-out effort to drive
the division from the ibitterly-contested beach. They
nearly suceeeded in pourting a wedge through the Allied
forces-a wedge that m!ht have reached the sea. But
doughs of the 45 th took tteir objective, held it.

The Calore-Sele Rivets salient became the p1vot.oxt
which the Salerno operafion revolved. Here, Thunder-
bird troops smacked th4 line harder than ever before.
Forces were consolidated, the beachhead made secure.
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-o & daiswre steThunderbird imoved,
on Bfvnto, cc the northeast

It is 209grffu f yairfrom'thi beacs of S1Maleos
Ve , but much-longer as the infantry moves-most
of thes miles were up and down.

As in Sicily, the Germansexer ised eat skill in

mir-laying and demolition. Neudy everybridge in this

t,

the captre list b
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A Fhr 46 days of fighting following the Salernolanding,leading elements crossed the Volturno, Nov. 3, x944,
and swung north. There was another range ahead and
these mountains were amdn the most rugged in Italy.
The' cold, penetrating ran splattered unceasingly..
There began the battle of "Men, Mud and Mules."

Immediate objective after bridging the Volturnowas Venafro. Here again, extremely bitter fighting
preceded the taking of the town. With the tortuous
mountain tmils too steep and winding for jeeps to pass,
suppyproblems became acute.

Mle teams were formed. Supply personnel became-
"mule skinners." Food, ammunition-everything the
tr!oop needed for living and fighting-were hauled up
the z iountainside on the backs of these mules. Whei
mu couldn't go, men struggled with pack-boards to
"get the stuff up there." Mule skinners operated at
nfgh4 because nearly all the treacherous and steep trails
were under observation by day.

14

Suddenly, the terrain flattened out and veteran dougha
saw Ohe broad, flat "pool table" that was the valley of the
Voliuto River. The swift-moving stream, swollen by
continuous rains, snaked diagonally across their path.
To reach the enemy staring down at Thunderbird from
dug-in positions in the hills ahead, it was necessary to
cross the three-mile stretch of valley and to throw a
bridgehead across the river.

B TTLE OF MEN, MUD AND MULES

! .........
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Qeans hasd been using AcqpZefondSI., Viticuso aid.
Ujkne for supply points, .lt , teritin, curS=A

dulrin the ine of ridges, hills a(monis
dirou nmn tlese.towns. Th&e were days when T1ju_

derl~rd troops built "foxholes" frop~ mouain boulders
becuse the round was too rocky and solidfor diggig.

7-1WO- wre ai &P'wen hewounded were evacuate
by jmeback. I~e area was tatgged "Purple 'Heart

, lvision Artil&ry .am itto IN own and hammred
the ? virhout letup. Combat patrols and sig
pom added to the en my's punimbhmnt. Slowly, but
steadI the'Nas were bing-shoved back. Thunder-
bird 7 G fought their way up Mt. Molino, took Hills 96o,I, '7is , aang the roa tos. E a, which o oth
Of Cassino.

Early November- sped along to Thanksg'ving Day.
t lcsgivifg gave way to Qhristmas. Gift got up

to mountain foxholes by muleback. The low, occasion-al hnmming of "Silet Night" , often was shattered by
the rushing "whoosh" Of the Purple Heart Blues.

AMerI 0- combat days, the 45th was relieved Jan.
9, 1144. There was another job to do. "

Rqo#*ru :thssreraxtripped hi; haxddV=_qade axd
thsfd pi, bhd ANh- ,(rei o , bIN ast.. Hspdk

th pidaa 10Y as hiihA*
sp'pid the utt with his TwJ~Wy. .The "dAps
wt.rk" had starird at xihfall for the patril.

'A. ,--.





BACK[

FACING ROM \
fm ik~nce of the mist-shrouded mowing. was mis-

T leadiii+ig It gave no warnin of the helltbat was to be
An'o. i lonely str etch of It coast looked gaunt
and uninviting to firerThunderbirdmen who hit the
beach on fhe heels of khe 3rd-the Marne Division.

Elements of the45 th landed at An o Jan. a. Nine
days later, the entire civision was committed.

Anzio was flat.
It was open to comjplete daytime observation because

the German perinmete. defense was built along the -hills
surrounding the beachhead. Nazis perched on these
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When one small group of doughs was forced to with-
draw, another $oup pushed forward in a different sector.
It was during ths pnod that the and Battalion and Co. 1,
i-57th hinnry, singCo. G, i~oth Infaqtry, erformned so

gallantly that they were cited later by the President.

"FLIES ATTACK THE FLYPAPER"

(EMNfield orders, it was discovered later, had called
oor c mlete annihilation of the division by Feb. 1S.

Although-the 45 th did suffer heavy losses, the enemy
was forced to halt his attacks. Lines became stabilized
again. At the point of their deepest penetration, crack
Gernan troops gained only three kilometers. They
suffercA extremely heavy losses both in men and materiel
to get'that far.

The flit bad alftaked the flypr.
From* that dramatic week until the final push that

broke the German line, the condition was one of extreme
tension for all. !For the first time in its expeience,-the

45 th was denied movement. Patrols were daily rou-
atines. yProbing, searching for enemy weak points and

raids by combat patrols became habitual. During March,
enemy artillery and planes monotonously harassed for-
ward and rear area installations.

In Apri artillery ammunition dumps mushroomed as
preparatios were made for the Big Push.

After 76 days of continuous combat, Thunderbird
was Pulled back to what ironically was called a rest
area. W hen GIs wrote horhe, they hardly recommended

t o

~u~hre weksittMty wremarked by numerous-1artillery shocas m which Division Artille
ts 4i'u r 'ting battions par'cipated. FOn
a wee bfore the f iW attack began,evety

chhead, from 37mnm anti-tank gun to the
4 red into enemy postions each morning Jut before

ht.The number o artillery pieces alone totalled
than 8oo. •

May a, after artilery and the Air Corps had
combined to saturate the area, the division jumped
off-destination: Rome.
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he nex las, Thunderbird pressron the

.g Gerni neVer .lagged. The breakthrough
arout., Thtsea"yslater, whenbeacheadtroops
edad:ou from he Cassino fr=nt, Nais were
6ak in,l a do nzation.

LIlil ;divisoninding on relentlessly and air
com ingterrearw ard fighttheGernmn

adr for theci atie they badinlce.Stubborn
dfor=s rs oodnaty until nlly mopped

ltM& dbAnzi~so foxhole ~for along, frustrat-

r

inn period. Here, at ls t, was the chance to-move.
Inlantrymen sighed reliefat being able to stand up again
during daylight hours. i Artid y displaced time
again as it leap-fogged M' support ef attac ng riflemen.
(rioli, Camipoleone fellbefore the advance; Hill K-9
was capture .

The step-by-step progress of the division gradually
blended into the overall picture of relentless pressure on
the retreating enemy. o one who expriencedthose
twelve days will ever forg.,t the bitter bties, the gallantry
displayed or the physica, weariness brought on by the

unceasingattack.
For the 45 th Div., the p'ush on Rome climaxed the long

Italian siege that beganboki Sicil. On June 6, after
reaching th historic hiES on the far side, the division
was pla&d in reserve and, afew days lter, sent to Batti-
paghfa for a well-deserved rest.

From the time the divi4ion landed at Salerno until the
day it was withdrawn ifter Rome, Thunderbird had
been in the line 249 days. Sicily boosted the total to
271 combat days.

At Battipagli, after several days of sheer luxury, the
division moved again, uthis time to southern Italy for
additional training in aiiphibious landing. The hot,,
semi-tropical July sun beit down on assault craft, flame-
throwers, barbed-wire ei)bstacles and demolitions as
Thunderbird troops priq~ared.

At H-Hour on D-Da,& (o8oo Aug. 1, 944), under
ideal weather conditions,the 4 5th Div. landed near Ste.

Maxime on the Riviera, 1outhern France.,



"Hel," aid he ~t."I'u s Ga iwan ea ts
m a afthe pqs im tlhNaty."

Sneawere mxmo adeu&precly.
compu tiv l"t "tiro d,once , (

Division piAtrmy thdiird
With scattered enmy resismace pockets rocked by
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the Naial Western Tas Force's pr -mnvasion shelli -
and bombs dropped by XI TAC 4Sth .ops mov
rapidly, .ctmohd.ting a, d exploiting gains made by
the sdrprise landing.

Riviera of,erarons deirionstrated the results of
ience. Car planning made the fourth un m Ord
amphibious a conplete sues. Men, supplies
and equipment moved !ashore with precision. Once
ashore and n lad, the 45Ah, for the 6rit tie in Its year
of combat (mxperince, ecountered f-iendly and cooper-
ative civilians.

In t7 days, the divisinn had branched out from the
amchhead to Bourg. e going still was no walkaay. .

German troops fought fiteve dela-ying actions, dispersing
Thunderbird from ihe Rh one vauey nearly to the Italian
border.

As each:resistance .cket was cleared, regimenis
spurted ahad unti ayed by more strongpoints.
Movement was so rapid iand so far ahead of schedule it
was difficult to proviae advancing troops with maps and
gasoline.. Prodigious w(rk by supply personnel, which
used every availible vehide to haul materiel, kept troops
supplied.

The division raced ahead to exert constant pressure
on retreating Germans.: Everyone strove to maintain
this lightning pace. Dfivers, who couldn't take time
out for proper- vehicle maintenance, somehow contrived
to keep trucks loaded and rolling through dust, rain,
mud, blackout.
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%atmmunsrion wau =Pone&,i4m sa-m~cs -that Tronit line

The --confu sed enemy never wuAs 01o

7 resilted in thecaptureof4781 pd
In the battered remnants of eight.Geri
a dwfeunits, and 1 isellada1neol

The rapisi the -of atilery
tion planies, launched from Ilt ek

STs, workedover-"me. Du -the dri

te artillery-exp only 6648-RondsOf
which wold have represented only a fair-

Sharp battles, howevir, raged during this period.
The 45 th Div. long will remember the resistance met
and heroiser displayed by its troops at Frejus, Vidauban,
Le Luc, Bafjols, Cotigna. c, Le Puy, Greno' e, Briancon,
Loyettfs ank Meximeux

The Teat lived in farmhouse celars, haystacks, holes
in the grom'nd. Thunderbird leaned that "de l'eau
chaude" meant "hot water" and that it was customary
to shake bands continu ally with the French. Men
heard persoial accounts r)f the treatment French civilians
had received from the Gestapo. •.They saw concentia-
tion camps, memories of:whi& never can be forgotten.

This was the race up the Rhone valley. After Bourg
came Baume les Dames where the division crossed the
Doubb Rivet to attack thec city.

By Sept. 21, 36 days kfter the landing, Thunderbird
moved tows.d Epinal, the! strongly-defended, strategically
important city straddling' the Mosele River. The river
was approzinately 8o f6tt wide. All bridges had been
destroyed. FYoad blocks covered every entrance to the city.

Despite determined eiemy resistance and the fat-
flowing current, elements of the division crossed the

-.-river and assaulted the city. After three days of prelim-
inary operations, during which strong enemy artillery
concentrations pounded-iaway incessantly, Thunderbird
forced a crossing of the Mfoselle at three different points.

A few days after the adhance from Epinal, a sirn post
was erected on the impfrvised main bridge. .Arrows
pointingin both directioO's read: "St. Tropez, 430 miles;

3erlin, 43o miles."



f-ontain,-Brouvele-'OS were sccs of house-to-hous

in, the Vosges woods, troops engaged in rugged
hgtdn . It was November and.inthad come sin.

Ciidad rin retarded forward. moemnt. Dansof
the foidsts made observation dcult ,and sr
hand e4shs becam eoutine.

Ssi~bdivsl~peS~onl, ta king St. Denoltcrossing
heathe heRiver a4 ieaigHuea, afte deuig

inultiple road blockGacalni~ the advaies

After 86 days in which the entire division had beencommitted, the 45th moved to a rest area south of Epina.
Some units remained active, attached to other elements
of Seventh Army. Many Thunderbird troops enjoyed
Thanksgiving dinner in the rest area. -- After two weeks
the 4 5 th was ready for acion once more.

Now it was pushing forward into the Vosges moun-
tains, probing for a weak spot that would open Armys
advance through the mountain passes. Following in
the wake of an adjacent PFench unit, the 4 5th moved to
Baccarat, Sarrebourg and through the Saverne Gap on
to Gougenheim.

The xzgth Infantry, tem;porarily attached to the French
znd D.B. (Armored), cracked forts north of Mutzig, one
of the heivily-defended anchors of the Maginot Line.

As they moved through Alsace, clearing the enemy
from Obermodern, Utterwiller, Kindwiller and Bitsch-
hoffe, 4 5th doughs found Alsatians speaking less French
and more German. Attacking enemy strongpoints at
Zinswiller, the Thunderbird forced Germans to pull out
of Pfaffenoffen, Ueberach and La Walck.

Towns succumbing to the 45 th's advance were many,
but the story was fantmeqtally the same: stiff opposition,
road blocks, mines, artillery, mud, cold. Always, the
forward movement contiwued.

12ARLY December the division crossed the Zintzel Riverand captured. Niederbronn-les-bains after, slugging

it out with a stubborn enemy. Now the 45th was in

Maginot country. Defenses that once were erected to
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p RsoNAL danger, exh iusting -

labor and great phys..il dis-
comfort wrote this story !of the

66th Division's part in 'World
War H. Your valor aid gal-

lantry under your combat feader,
General Kramer, have well earn-
ed the applause -of all mankind
who looked to you for hdp in .

an hour o great peril to the world.

Major General, Commanding

THE STORY O THE

n , 6194:Dr 7  npungmotors pushed the.
SS. , Belgianpasenger ship

converted into a transpIort, , hrough he .choppy
waters of the English C fannel. In ther toop corn-
partment, zoo men of th-e..6znd and ±64th Regs.,
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PM 66th fantry Division, relaxed and dozed aftert e
1 eve nj ,ng meal.

Wearied by the previous night's ride from
Dorchester to Southampton in crowded English
train', the men stretched out on tables and, the
floor or curled up in improvised hammocks. They
thought of America 3000 miles 4way where next
day families, sweethearts and friends would be
opening presents, drinking toasts and attending
church; where Christmas celebrations would be
subatied because of the German successes in the
Ardennes. The coast of England was not out of
sight, Ahead lay France - and combat.

Tijere had been a brief alert earlier in the after-
nooni and many had gone on deck to watch the
esconiing destroyers dump depth charges. This

was .0othing new to the men. A month ago,
they had heard the muted rumble of exploding
"ashicans" on their trans-Atlantic crossing to
Great Britain. The alert was over by 1700 and
most of the men drifted back to their quarters.

At 1755 the D.ope/dlle shuddered and rocked
from a thunderous explosion. A torpedo launch-
ed by, a German U-boat blasted the craft on the
starb ,ard side, ripped a gaping hole below the

S -

water line.As water poinred in, the ship, slowly
began to list.

In the troop compartments where the projectile
struck, steel beams snapppd, tables and equipment
spewed into the air, woodand debris crashed down,
on the helpless men. Ladders leading to the well
deck were twisted into a mass of steel and splintered
wood, leaving only two sitel ladders for evacuating

.urvilvors.
'T Apwith cl othiner and

IF



the next. But there was no panic even in the
wrecked and rapidly-flooding compartment in
wN.Ii, the explosion occurred. Many severely
w(,unded were rescued from the shambles and
brought to aid men by their comrades. Most of
the troops filed calmly to the deck.

Pfc Walter E. Blunt, Ursa, Ill., narrowly escaped
drowning. He worked his way to a hole in the
conpartment wall but couldn't crawl through com-
plc~tely. He related: "The waves were coming faster
and the water was rising. I held my head as high
as I could and each time a wave came I held my
breath. I was getting very weak. Suddenly, I
hearda voice above me saying, 'Give me your hand,
son.' It was my CO. After about three more
waves, I was through the hole and on my feet."

"The men were magnificent," said Sgt. Albert
J. 1 ontagna, Agawam, Mass, who also was caught
in the flooded compartment. "They were calm
and very ordkrly. Not one of them pushed or
yelled. Capt. Hal F. Crain, Pasadena, Calif., whose
troqps were in the compartment below us, started
dow-n. I followed. I noticed someone floating in
thelhold. He kept trying to catch hold of the ladder
but!couldn't. I reached down and pulled him up."

T:he same courageous calm and immediate obe-

4

dience to orders prevaIled throughout the ship.
Now the lights of Cherbourg harbor, curiously
undimmed by wartime ,1estrictions, could be seen.
Lifeboats loaded with ijured men were lowered.
Several small boats were'. overtumaed before getting
safely in the water and awogqfrom the floundeinigship.

Pfc Henry R. Brassor, South Vernon, Mass., Co.
I, 26znd, lowered the list lifeboat almost single-
handed. In it'were 3o of his buddies. Refusing a
place himself, he lowered the boat with the support-
ing ropes and saw it roW.d to safety before he was
washed off the deck. Iri the water he 'broke loose
from one desperate sol&er, then helped him to a
rescue tug where both Viere pulled to safety. F6r
his display of strength and courage, Brassor was
awarded the Bronze Sta.

Meanwhile, a British destroyer came alongside.
L6ng towlines were made fast to hold the two
ships together and the transfer of stretcher cases
and wounded soldiers bigan. Medical men work-
ed swiftly to move the injured. When the major-
ity had been transferred io the destroyer, some of
the uninjured jumped or ,swung over on ropes and
nets. The destroyer pulled away with.a capacity
load and a Coast Guarct cutter took her place.
Battered severely by the dhoppy sea, the cutter had

"
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at 1035-when the big ship lurched heavily to star-board and sank swiftly, stern first.

S/Sgt. Luther A. Dennis, Durham, N. C., 'and

S/Sgt. Robert L. Paulick, 'Dayton, Ohio, both of

Co. E, i6 4 th, were cutting loose their fourth life

raft when the ship went down. They had made

numerous trips into the hcld to obtain clothes and

blankets for injured and wet comrades and taught

many others how to jump safely to the destroyer.

In the swirling waters catsed by-the ship's sinking

bobbed scores of soldiers, clinging to bits of wreck-
age. They climbed onto the loosened life rafts

or swam with life preservers and floating duftel bags

for support. Those that "were able to withstand
the icy waters were picked. up by tugs, Coast Guard
cutters and PT boats thati* came to the rescue.

It was a sad Christmas Day when the two regi-

ment.s reassembled at ChErbourg. Men searched

vainly for missing buddies. Reports of deaths

trickled in. From nearby hospita s came word of
men suffering from injuries, cold and exposure.
As stragglers arrived at th4 armory which served as

a temporary barrackg, they were given a rousin
welcome. It took days of painstaking search and

identification of bodies washed up on the Nor-
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mandy beaches before the final casualty list was
compiled.

;Several months later the U.S. Navy announced
that the Leopoldvillesinking. produced the second
largest loss of life from a troopship disaster in the
entire European war. The toll: 14 officers, including
two battalion commanders, and 784 enlisted men
dead or missing.

The Soldiers Medal and Bronze Star Medal were
awarded to officers and enlisted men* for bravery
disnplayed aboard the doomed ship. Two days
later, assigned to fight approximately 6oooo Nazis
in the pockets along the French Atlantic coast, the
Black Panther Division, the 66th, entered combat
wit.h grim determination-its claws" sharpened to
avenge those who died in the English Channe.

PANTHERMENq

"& fTUSBON ENEMY

T H three regiments of the 66th Division, com-
,I manded byMaj. Gen. H. F. Kramer, Lincoln,

Nabr., had sailed from New 'York harbor on Nov.
x,;, 1944, aboard the Army transport George Washing-

toWj and the Navy transport George 0. Squier. They

.



April 15, 1943, with a cadre of officers and NCOs
from the 89 th Inf. Div., the Black Panthers spent
three months in individual training before moving
to Camp Joseph T. Robinson, Ark., for unit exer-
cises. There, under XXI Corps, Fourth Army, it
completed division problems, including rigorous
"D Series," an:! transferred approximately 5ooo
fully-trained men to ports of embarkation as over-
seas reinforcements.

Camp Rucker, Ala., was the next stop for the

division. There, personnel underwent further spe-
cialized training including small-unit inf&atry-tank
tactics. Seven thousand reinforcements from ASTP'
training centers, Army Air Forces and the AAA
Command were brought into the division. SaiLing
orders came in October and the division moved to
Camp Shanks and Camp Hamiltonoutside New York
City to prepare for embark.atiop.

When the Leopoldvile was torpedoed, another
transport, HMS Cheshire, with other foot elements
of the division, aboard, was ordered to make port.
It lay over in the safety of Cherbourg harbor that
night. Troops disembarked Christmas Day with
motor elements which shipped from Weymouth
aboard LSTs. While units that had been aboard
the lst vessel reassembled, the rest of the division

10

went to St. Jacques airport near Rennes. Plans
were made to relieve the 94 th Inf. Div. in the St.
Nazaire and Lorient sectors oh the west coast of
France.

These two pockets of German resistance, left far
behind in the wake of the retreating Germans, had a
nuisance value out of proportion to the small bit
of territory held. They consisted of die-hard
fanatical troops who were determined to fight to the
last ditch. At St. Nazaire there were 35,ooo Nazis
who had slipped into the port iistead of making a,
run for it when the Allies began their chase across
France. The impact of he Allied smash'drove
25,ooo more Germans into the port of Lorient.
Still more withdrew into smaller pockets along the
tugged coast and Channel Islands.

After G-z had made a complete investigation of
intelligence reports from other pockets, it was
estimated that 1oo,ooo well-equipped Germans-
soldiers, sailors, and marines-.were bottled up
hundreds of miles behind the Allied lines.

Believing that the German retreat across*France
was only a temporary setbhck, the oo,ooo leftovers
announced with guns and shells that they intended
to fight. Trapped with their backs to the Atlantic,
they settled down to deny the Allies the use of the

Ii i



Cut off from the rest' of the Reich except foroccasional ships that reached the ports under cover
of darkness with supplies from Gcirmany and Spain,

Nazi commanding generals organzed infantry recon-

version courses and even went so far as to form

officer candidate scho6ls. German submarines

occasionally entered the ihuge U-boat pens in the

two ports but supplies were not regular. The die-

hard Nazis had to improvise on many war imple-

ments, although there was plenty of ammunition.

Food became a vexing problem.

That was the situation when the Black Panther

Division, operating under direct control of the xizth

Army Group, took cver:from the 9 4th Inf. Div. on

Jan. 1, 1945. Maj. Gen. Kramer was placed in

command of the izth Army Group Coastal Sector

which included the 66tih Division in addition to

French forces numbering izo1 officers and z8,8zo

enlisted men. Because of the Leopoidville disaster,

Parithermen sought revenge. They lost no time in

showing the Nazis that this was going to be an active

front.-
S/Sgt. Fred C. Poulnot, Athens, Ga., Co. 1, z63 rd

Regt., had been in the line only a few days when he

got his chance. Trying to spot snipers thatwere

harassing platoon activity and limiting observation,
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Poulnot and his first scout surprised some Krauts in
a dugout. Firing simultaneously, they killed one.
The scout was wounded by a grenade and the two
men returned to their lines by separate routes. Sgt.
Poulnot killed a second Germn .on the return trip,
then organized a squad and led it to the scene where
some well-placed small arms fire silenced all enemy
activity. He was one of the first Panthermen to
win the Silver Star.

Holding a x xz-mile front, the Panthers were
spread thinly against a numerically superior and
well-entrenched enemy. Snow and.penetrating cold
increased the difficulties but doughs of the 66th
continued aggressive tactics.

Heavily-armed battle patrols raided the German
lines day and night, destroying installations and
takin a heavy toll of the enemy. Reconnaissance
patrols were on the prowl constantly in search of
new targets for the artillery. Other patrols laid
traps to ambush the wary Boche.

First Lt. Harry 0. Williams, Williamansett, Mass.,
a Cannon Co. fbrward observer, accompanied a
patrol Jan. z7, charged with capturing a smallenemy
force harassing front-line outposts. Losing
contact with the patrol when it withdrew to a better
position, Lt. Williams crawled, forward alone,
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straight into the witheiing small arms fire .He
killed the enemy commander with his M-i, then
directed accurate cannol fire upon the remaining
Germans, killing six andforcing the others to with-
draw.

Compelled to fight back, the Germans at one time
retaliated by sen ing a !small fleet of gunboats up
the Loire River from St,, Nazaire to shell 66th posi-
tions. Forward observers saw the boats coming and
called for artillery. The first shell missed the
vessels but ploughed inito a hidden oil dump, blow-
ing it up in a series of roaring fires and explosions.
The gunboats beat a hasty retreat.

SBINK SIOHTED SitIP-

MAIL service for theSt. Nazaire holdouts was
interrupted when "Bedcheck Charlie," a

Heinkel-iixi so named because it came over the
American lines just after dark each day, crashed

,,near Nsantes. The plane had been-drqlpping mail

and critical supplies by parachute m-the pocketed
Germans.
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Several truces were arranged with the Germn. 
-

commanders from time to.time at the, requestof;o
the International Red Cross to evacuateFrenchcivi-.
ians suffering from lack of tood. Small prisoner
exchanges also Were carried out.

Artillery fire. Was particulbrly effective around the
.badly battered city of Lorient where infantrymen
pushed forward in the early spring to gain new,
ground for heavy gun-positions and co/manding'
terrain for observation. Eight-inch howitzers were
brought up and in short order knocked out thre i

huge 34omm guns that hOl been lobbing 7o-.

pound shells 2x miles inlarid from the Qiberon
Peninsula.

Field artillery i5 5s also to-kk their share of prizes.
Flying over Lorient in mid-March, Lt. Kenneth W.
Sink, Berrien Springs, Micl., an artillery observer,
spotted an enemy coastal freighter pulling into port.
He waited in his Piper Cub; until the ooo-ton ship
came within range, then called for fire. Five min-
utes later he radioed "The ship is no longer
visible." Paraphrasing a famous report, Lt._Sink's•
battalion commander reported tohigher headquart-
ers : "Sink sighted ship; Sin k sank same. Within
a short time, 13 German fteighters that had been
bringing supplies to the' ikesieged garrison were.
sunk in the harbor.
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rose to an average of 2000 rounds a day during
March. The peak was reached in April when 66,ooo
shells lobbed into the resistin pockets.

One day an artillery observer saw a Nazi officer
march agroup of 32 men into a building for a class.
He called for fire. On the first volley of overhead
bursts, several were killed; the remainder ran inside
the building. Three rounds of heavy stuff crashed
into the building, crumpling it into rubble. The
observer was about to put his telephone away when
eight more, Germans ran over to the site. There
were two more overhead bursts. Result: 40 dead
Krauts.

A coordinated attack by thiee combat patrols, one
from each battalion of the a6znd, was launched April
j9 in the north sector of St. Nazaire near La Deser-
is Six light tanks and two assault guai, under the

9mmand of znd Lt. Leon iF. Austin, Durham,
N. H., so7th Cav. Recon Sqdn., led the assault.
T t. Austin won the Silver Star for bravery in the
tfce of heavy machine gun aad artillery fire, His

ction resulted in .3 enemy killed, x6 wounded and
our prisoners.

In the same attack, T/Sgt. George Chun Fat, Hilo,
Hawaii, Co. I, led a support isquad which followed
the tanks. Sgt. Fat discovered a stxongly fortified
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position overlooked by tanks that threatened the
entre force. Ar bayonet-point he captured two
defending Germans, then led his squad in the face
of h4eavy fire to destroy the dugout position.

T/5 Raoul V. Glaude, Lowell, Mass., a medic in
the 3 rd Bn., also distinguished himself in the action.
When enemy artillery was concentrated on the
group to which Glaude was assigned, he sprawled
over a wounded soldier to protect him from further
injury. Disregarding his own wounds, Glaude
dragged and carried the wounded man to litter
bearers stationed -15o yards to the rear.

A Silver Star was awarded to Pfc Anthony
F. Iammel, Northampton, Pa., for neutralizing two
machine guns while his squad withdrew to safety.

66S. 7LAW NAZISTRONGHOLDS

Tm Germans, too, fought back with savage
counter-thrusts. Frequent enemy patrols were

sent out to harass 66th positions, backed up by
artillery fire that ranged in size from 75mm to

34omm. Several times there were enemy build-ups
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for attacks in vital areas, iut because of quick
diversion of American and French troops to the
threatened areas they never q.dvanced beyond artil-
lery stage.

On one Nazi raid, a 24-n an patrol attacked the
outpost where Pfc Richard D.Parks, Syracuse, N.Y.,
and three others were stationted. When the raiders
called for surrender, Parks ieplied with successive
bursts of his BAR. The ,un jammed. Parks
continued firing with his two lrifles until all ammuni-
tion was expended. Although wounded twice, he
still refused to surrender arid when the Germans
swarmed over the position atnd took two of the men
prisoner he pretended to be dead. While the fourth
Pantherman escaped, Parks lay quietly until the
Germans withdrew to their own lies. Then, he
painfully made his way back to his unit.

Bitter fighting continued as' V-E Day approached,
but as the German war machine collapsed it became
evident that the Nazis still hilding out 6n the coast
would surrender. The Black Panther Division, now
assigned to the Fifteenth Army with no change of
mission, prepared to accept the capituation of the
two pockets.

Only a few days before: V-E Day, Pfc Elbert

H. Nickells, Fresno, Calif., z64th, had a narrow
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escape. After having been relieved of guiard duty,
he was awakened by the cry, "Get up, they're
attacking )." A grenade exploded nearby. Nickells
ripped away a door, saw a second grenade roll in.
He .made a gra for it but missed. Luckily, it was
a drd. Picking up his BAR just as a mortar shell
struck the doorway, he dashed outside through
smoke and dust. As he jumped over a hedge he
confronted five of the enemy raiding party crouched
in indecision. A sixth Kraut came over the hedge
with his machihe pistol ready for action. Nickells
fired the BAR, then turned it on the rest of the
enemy patrol. The Germans fled, leaving several
wounded behind. Nickells, also wounded, received
an Oak Leaf Cluster to his Purple Heart, awarded
for injuries sustained during the Channel torpedoing,
and a Silver Star for gallantry in action.

Foreseeing the eventual breakdown of all enemy
resistance, the division laid complete plans for sub-
sequent action and surrender terms were drawn up
and revised in collaboration with the French military
authorities. The first meeting with the Germans at
which surrender terms were discussed took place
May 7.Terms for unconditional surrender of all
Nazis on the Lorient Pocket were agreed upon;
hostilities on both sides ceased next day.
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Division staff officers then! turned their attention
to St. Nazaire. In a shell-torn cafe near Cordemais,
Col. John W. Keating, Neehah, Wis., 66th's chief

of staff, met with the Nazi rpepresentatives to effect
a similar surrender May 8. Once inside the cafe,
the Germans started to haggle. A captain, represent-
ing Maj. Gen. Junck, was evasive, spoke vaguely
of "technical" difficulties. But Col. Keating was
adamant. He demanded immediate surrender and
sent the Nazis back for authority to sign. They
returned that afternoon and! complied.

MISSION MMMER Ia

THE formal surrender ceremony for the Lorient
sector was enacted May o at 16oo, with Gen.

Kramer accepting the surrender from Lt. Gen.
Fahrmbacker. A light rain fell during the cere-
mony in a field near Caudan. Present: were the two
generals and their staffs and Brig. Gen. Borgnis
Desbordes, French commander at Lorient."

A French and an American rifle company were
drawn up on either side of the field. After presen-

S23.
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the liberated people of many small villages who had
organized reception committees. Along-country
roads French civilians dreised in their Sunday best
hailed the combat troops. .

Hostilities in the Lorietm Pocket ceased May 8,
although formal surrendet? did not take place until
two days later at.Caudan,) On May Ix,the forces
at St. Nazaire followed soit. The surrender ended
all Nazi resistance in Frahce and liberated an esti-
mated iS6,ooo French ivilians. The 66th was
relieved in the Lorient sector May 18 and at St. Naz-
aire two days later. French forces took over both
areas.

Total casualties for the 66th Division, including,
the Channel sinking, were 78 officers and 2170
enlisted men. Medals awarded to Panthermen
included: Silver Star, 311; Soldier's Medal, 34,
mostly for heroism in .the Leopolduilk-disaster;
Bronze Star, 483, and Frkench Croix de Guerre, 34.

Ordered to an occupational mission May 14, the
66th made a 700-mile trip into Germany where the,
Black Panthers occupied 1400 square miles of Reich
territory, including ix tladkreises and the city of
Koblenz. All division elements were in position by
May 24. As a security guard the division was
charged with establishment of military government



Hardly had the division settled down to its new
role when plans suddenly Were changed. -The 66t
was ordered to proceed urmediately to the staging
and assembly areas of Southern France, and units
began the long trip May z&. After a speedy move-
ment which was completed! by June 7, the Panther-.
men were ready to take oVer their third mission in
the ETO-billeting, feedinjg and processing troops
being redeployed to the Pacific Theater and the
United States through the: port of Marseille.

c 4 ~t* l/'~ E U.ARIy

T Was a trerfiendous tisk. Officers and men

staffed two huge tent cataps at Arles and St.. Vic-

toret on the dusty, wind-swept plains north of the
busy French port. A staggering amount of admin-
istrative work was necessary to prepare the tens
of thousands of troops and the thousands of tons of
equipment for shipment.

Dust, heat and windstorms were problems -that
had to be overcome by the men of the 66th to pro-
vide suitable housekeeping, recreational and enter-



Diesel oil over a vast areR of ditches and canals.
Not a single case of malaria developed in the staging
areas, considered to be in a "malaria zone."

In staging the men assigned to the Pacific and

the United States, the division had to tackle a

number of complicated problems as well as a huge
amount of paper work. iigh-point men had to be

screened from units and their places filled with'

low-pointers. Complete physical examinations were

required, another job for the medics. Tons of

ordnance and individual equipment had to be serv-

iced by the 7 66th Ord. Co., then crated for shipment.

Normally supplying one division, the 66th QM '

Co. was required to serve ioo,ooo men at the peak

of the load, the equivalent of seven divisions. A:

bakery, attached to the QM, supplied 33, °00 pounds
of bread each day and in t~e three-month operation
a total Of 1,400,000 gallois of gasoline was issued,.

In the meantime, the 66th Cav. Recon Troop was'

assigned to MP duty and. guard patrol along the

Spanish border. The MP platoon policed the towns-,
in the vicinity of Aries and the z66th Engr., in

addition to its other duties, supplied and.'main-
tained utilities for the two areas. The 566th Signal

Co. installed a telephone, system that handled an
average of 21,804 calls a day.

29r
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Five motion picture amphitheaters we#e con-
structed by Special Services at Aries ; three were
built at St. Victoret. Some zoo USO and GI stage
shows played to 1,5oo,ooo GIs. Four division
dance bands furnished musical entertainment. A
program of organized athletics was begun follow-
ing construction of baseball and softball diamonds
and horseshoe and volleyball courts. A beach was
laid out on the Mediterranean to accomodate 7500
bathers. Thousands of men were itaken on pass
each day and on furloughs to the Riviera, Paris and
Lourdes.

To prepare men for the trip to the Pacific and for
a return to civilian life, personnel of the division
I&E section supplied USAFI textbooks on many
subjects and.set up orientation centers. At Aries,
the largest dental field clinic in the European Theater
was placed in operation, augmenting the 25o-bed
,field hospital.

Nearly 15o,0oo troops-almost 40,000 per
month-were redeployed before the two staging
areas were closed in September. During that time
Maj. Gen. Kramer returned to the States and was
succeeded by Maj. Gen. Walter B. Lauer, former
commanding general of the 9 9th Inf. Div.

Operation of the Army's point system began to
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IT has beet, a source of great pride to.
tne to be ,ble to lead the 75th Infantry

ivision in a:tion. I hope that this book-
let will help recall not only the hard-
ships we endured, but also the successes
Which cromed our efforts.

Major General, uommanding

THE STORY O THE

DIVISION

CHRISTMAS Eve,' 1944: In the biting, stinging coldC of the Ardennes, men who neverbefore had seen
German soldier came to grips with the Nazis in a

slashing bayonet duel.

These were green troops - fresh from the States - :J
these. men of the 75 th Infantry, Division and they
suffered many casualties. , ut their hold was tena-
cious. Founded here in this icy battle Of life or death'

was the 75th's tradition: "Aklways Get There. Some-
how." And the 7 5th always5 has gotten there some-
how from 'this first engagemient until the -Germans
surrendered unconditionally: May 8, 1945.

Doughs of the 7 5th could little more than anticipate

war s savage fury when they sailed from New York
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in Noveniber, x944, en route to the Western Front.
. A , Behind them were i8 months of vigorous training-

training in the Louisiana Maneuver Area, at Camp
Breckinridge, Ky., and at.Fort Leonard Wood, Mo.,
where the 7 5th was activated April x 3, 1943. Thirty-five
hundred men from the ASTP and the Air Corps
replaced a duplicate- number of reinforcements who
went overseas immediately after maneuvers.

A FTER pausing in Southern Wales for a month, the di-
visionboarMdLSTs andLCIs for the Channel cross-

ing, debarking at Le Havre and Rouen. First stopover
on the Continent was 'Yvetot, 50 kilometers northeast
of Le Havre where rains had made a quagmire of the"
"sunny" France bivouac area. The 7 5th was keyed
for action and it wasn't disappointed. But instead of
traveling 300 long, cold miles for an assignment with
Ninth Army, orers suddenly were switched. -

The Wehrmacht surprisingly had launched a surging
offensive and von Rundstedt was pile-driving the Nazi
juggernaut deep into Belgium. The objective was to
split the Allied Armies in half, cut communications

I and push all the way to the Channel.
Time was a crucial factor. Tired. Yanks needed

assistance, reinforcements. They wereto have both.
The 7 5th, fresh and untried, switchednits motor columns
and trains in First Army's direction and sped more than
tzo miles to the rescue. t By Dec. 2o, the division was
in Belgium and the CP 'set up at Tongres. This was
combat area I

1
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Next day, additional orders sent the 7 5th to th
vicinity of Ocquier and the a89th, a9oth and 291s
Regimental Combat Teams moved into assembl
arems a few miles from the advancing Germans. Confu
sion reigned during the motor march that night; nione knew exactly where the enemy was driving.

Attached to an armored division, the z9oth, RCI
was the first 75 th element to make contact with th
Germans. The z8 9 th also joined in the battle, hookinj
up with the z9oth near Grandmenil.-Together, the
smashed ahead to cut and clear the Hotton-Soy road

On Christmas Day, Co. K, igoth, supported on th
flanks by Cos. I and L, made a direct assault on a higi
hill controlling the approach to Hampteau. Althougi
pinned down by withering machine gun and morta
flre, these units seized enemy positions, thus endinj

-the threat to Hotton. The high water mark of th,
German drive on Liege had been reached.

At least five panzer and four infantry divisions, th
tream of the German Army, were spearheading thi
-Bulge drive towards Liege. The eyes of the worhc
wvere focused on this geographical point agiinst whici
he two combat teams threw their minht. Ther

could have been no more historic moment for the met
of the 75th Division to join battle.,

Up to now, the division had been farmed out t(
other units as support of extra strength. It had foug
well but never as a complete team. On Dec. 27, th

5th was attached to the XVIII Airborne Corps an,
zhe CP moved to Villers Ste. Gertrude on the northert

..



Although the 7th went into First Army reserve,
little rest was forthcoming. Relief of another divi-
sion was imminent and the 7 5th went back into the
line to take over the Sznd Airborne's sector. : Attached
now were the 7 5oth Tank Bn:, 77znd TD Bn., and
44oth AAA (AW) Bn. "The last two stayed and
fought many months with 'he 7 5 th Division.

Immediate objectives were the strongly-defended
towns of 'Salmchateau and Vielsalm. Their capture was
imperative and the division, with the exception of the
azoth which still carried out its previous assignment,
took up positions along the Salm River.

Patrols pushed through the snow to cross the river
in endless succession. Mer sometimes swam the icy
currents to gain valuable information. They lay in
snow drifts for hours to vw'atch the enemy.

When the z9oth RCT returned to division control,
the entire team was ready to roll..The junmp-off was
but a few hours away.

TTIrIL now, the Ardennel had been a defensive fight
%J for the Americans. Every effort had been directed
at stopping the'Germans. A new chapter was about
to be written. The a8 9 th &,ad z9oth RCrs'were battle-
tested. Many of their-veterans were sick from the
cold and needed a rest but'there wasn't time to pause..

At 0914, Jan. 14, 1945, a terse message was received
by the 7 5th: "

Your division attacki tomorrow. H-Hour: 0300.

I I
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no opportunity for change. Many-casulties resulted
from frostbite ind trench foot. Against na.tue's
white background, ODs were obvious targets. Still,
no .one thought of anything but going forward.

Aid men scurried tbout - aid men like Pvt. Carlo'
Salvo, who dragged three wounded tankers. from their
burning vehicle, admnistered first aid and guided them
to safety.

A new attack aimedI against Cominanster, Brautlauf,
Muldin en andAldrin.gen was launched Jan. ia. 'Artitfl
lery so ied up the opposition with a gigantic barrage,

6 Ibut the Germans, fighting like cornerea rats, had to:
be weeded out of eac:h htuse, each cellar. Consider-

able boobj traps and anti- rsonnel mines were
Sencountered l towns fiay_ were cleared by a"C d C.systematic house-to-house' grenade caqapaign..- ii!

*The capture of.Aidringen and the severing of the
vital north-south road spokes from St. Vitlbrought
to a close the battle of the Ardennes. The Sulge was
no more. The threat to the Allies, was ended and thei
Germans driven back behind the Siegfried Line.

The 75th had fought with the finest divisions In the-4
American Army t had engaged the best inthe Hitler I
fold and had emerged victorous, an integral pat ,of
the Allied team. C ren at the outset, But veterans j
at the finish, men of the 71th never will forgogth e
cruelfreezigdaysduringJ
ever forget te glorious fig t dte spirit of their
comnrades.
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CLICKS VWITH PRECISION
HE 7 5th noi: only wio, tired after its first campada,
but it sorely needed reinforcements. .Iig.er

headquarters agreed and decided to send the division
to a rest area near Liege to reorganize and be brought
up to full strength.

However, the Gernhan High Command planned
otherwise. Striking this time at the opposite end Qf
the front-at Strasbourg in Alsace.Lorraime-the Nazi
counter-attacked in force. The line, thinly defended
by troops of the Afnerican Seventh and French First
Armides, required i mmeate reinforcement. Agai, the

7 5th was called to held flatten another bulge. Passes
were cancelled, vehicles and trains loaded for what was
to become the most'difficult journey anyone could
remember.

Moving a division isn't an easy matter even in peace
time. Urtder ideal conditions it is a difficult job in
war time. Add the coxdest weather of the winter to
the overall picture and the move becomes a nightmare.

This was the situation as the weary 7 1th headed
south to help take Colmar and throw the German
back ac---oss the Rhine River. Snow was falling when
the division left Belgiun and flakes still fell when the

71th arrived in Alsace itw days later.
in Alace13
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w4ed city of Neuf-Brisach and bloclig off. the Ger-
man. escape route across the Rhine.

The role of the 75th was to JuIp off from a pointust
south of the. Colmar Canal and Zoreahead along it
Horburg Andolshem-AppenwihrWClfgantZi'I a* ,
When tese strategic pLaces were taken, the obectiv
would be to close up along the west bank of the kne.
D-Day was Feb. 1, 1945,; H-Hour, 0700o. Undercover
of darkness, the z8 9 th ind zgxst moved up tothe kick-
off position, relieving the 3rdInf. Div.



Mountain snow had trmnsformed the volley into J
a lake of osing mud. Artillery and vehicles found
the going rugwedbut the infantrygot away on schedule,
As the two regiments advanced abreast, list n., a8pth,
cloied on Horburg and immediately engaged In& firce
hoise-to-house struggle. Germans were In every
cellar even a church steeple was a snipers' nest. Several
rounds from a bazooks eliminated the riflemen in the
steeple and the town was cleared after doughs went to
work with grpnades.

'Vi z ae9th was clicking with a fine precision as it roar-
,ledthrough Wihr-en-Plaine and on to Andolsheim,

which was buttoned up after a tremendous artillery
barrage haa swept the streets. Meanwhile, the gist,
.p.ed by and Bn., made rapid progress towards,
the important Neuf-Brisach road.

But enemy resistance stiffened and the regiment T
found itself in the midst of a strong counter-assault.
Wa es of German infantry, tanks and self-propelled
guns were flung at the ax9 st. Second Bn. did itself
proud by holding its ground, repulsing every thrust.

' The baite raged for three hours. Then, x st Bn.4
rushed forward, slicing its way to the east. Tiger

tanks slowed down. the battalion's rush but coul 't
conpletely stop the hard7c. ring doughs doughs
ike! B/Sgt. UEricSchwarz, Chicago, Co. A, who knocked
out; a pir of machine gu nests with grenades, or Lt. 9
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captured 23 prisoners singie-handed. Sometimes, ba-
zookamen fired at tanks only io yards away.

Enemy aircraft used ever trick in the book to knock
out supply line bridges. 'he 4oth AAA was ever
alert and its marksmen, driving off constant threats,
blasted from the skies one of the first jet-propelled
planes shot down on the Western Front.

The mission may not hav been spectacular, but the
fighting. was. Eventually !the division cleared the
entire northern and eastern" approach line to Colmar.
Elements of the French First Army drove on to capture
the city proper.

Meanwhile, and and 3rd B3ns., .89 th, struck toward
Appenwihr. The 2nd Bn, !worked into the heart of
the town, but the Gerans ithrew in a heavy concen-
tration of artillery, followed by tanks -and infantry,
and doughs were forced topull back.

Two members of the z8 9tI Med. Det., Capt. William
T. Leslie, New York City, and Cpl. Williin I. Sloan,
Los Angeles, wrote a stirring, chapter in the 75th's book
when they braved enemy fire to drive back into the
town and'set up an emergency aid station. These medics"
went from house to house !administering first aid and
then loaded wounded aboard a truck for evacuation.
Their job completed, the pair walked out of the town.

Getting support from the-z 9oth, the. 89th again
trained its sights on Appenwihr." This additional
strength turned the trick and the regiment moved
,back in.to stay.

'7
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OP IN A EASY CAIR
f 3000 rounds was fired into the town of

Wolfgantzen, reduciag it to rubble. Even then,
the gist couldn't move into the city because its entrance
was blbcked by heavy German fire. The Germans
iesisted fanatically, because, only by defending Wolf-
gantzen could they hope to keep open the escape route
to the Rhine. Nazis, crouched in concrete dugouts -

'gining the town, put up'a defense that was equal to
t.heir savage reputation.. •FT

Many doughs fought beyond the call of duty as the.
7 5th redoubled its efforts to crack the defenses. S/Sgt.
Samuel W. Cathcart, Long Beach, Calif., Co. I, g9 sts
despite apn wound, -ired from the hip to-lead
Sis squad in elfminating several machine guns nests.
When his ammuhition was exhausted, he leaped into an ;
enemy position and rifle-butted its occupants to death.

When it seemed impossible for ist and 3rd Bns. to-'
take Wolfgantzen, a ruse was employed. Information "
revealed that Germans had set up their defenses along

the south and west edges of the town. By feinting
in these directions and sending one company along
the canal to the east, while simultaneously hitting t
city £rom the remaining directions, the z9xst was able'
to move in.

The enemy was unable to fight in all directions at.,-
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Mountains began Apri 9, and proceded vgorU fl e
until July 24 when the conclusion of the Mobilizati 4 w!
Training Program was marked by inspection of
units by XI Corps. G n. Paul wrote at thi's

ThroAeghout unit training, dring our combined training,
and finally duing combat, let u herish and keepalie
this spWakthis 7 5.th'way of doing things. Ig
you a battle cry: "Over, Arou," Under, or',Throug."

A cadreof officers aadmen from the 5th Inf.Di
stationed in Icelandi arrived for temporary q uarter
Aug. x and later was absorbed by. the division. 0
Aug. IS, Gen. Pricket -took over command of
7 5t. A .Approximately "a year later, with. the
jolish of Louisiana mneuvers and a stay at
3rekridge added, the division shipped overs

Now, as the 7 5 th set:its sights to the north
si8nment was to relieve the British 6th Airbo

Division near Panningen, Holland, and to take
positions along the west bank of the Maas River.

eb. ax, x4, relief f the British troops was-compip..
and the 7 5 th occupied a z4-mile stretchof front.
position was stricly defensive, the object beingle.
kep the Germans from spannin.gthe river and,
use of patrolsP, to gain any information.

Patrols crossed the Maas nightly for information.
Getman actions and plans. Psychological warfare.
carried on with Div Aty firing Occasional broadsides
leaflets and surrender propagand on German psi

Doughs lived in;reasonably comfortable homes al





in the rear, but 75th patrols, sent out by division G-z,Iwere vitally successful as the enemy's were unproductive. .4;

Night after night, small groups crossed the Rhine's
swift currents to probe enemy defenses. Patrols
learned the dispsition of German pillboxes, mortars, i

As, -ire entanglements. It was dangerous, darin
Work and the svirlink' waters tossed the n assaut
boats around helplessly. Black nights and freezing

-watei- made missions doubly dangerous. On the far
bore, the presence of sentries made landings difficult;

finither in, man-made obstacles made even Indian 
i

taciics a touch-and-go affair. Experience gained
from the many patrol missions along the maasm in Hol-
land eventually 'turned the trick. The framework for
ipanring the Rhine was complete. This patrolling

ioon would realize a pay-off;"

Surging forth on the heels of one i

[ .ohere artillery barrages ever recorded, the urg

oth and 7 9th Inf. Divs. swarmed across the Rhine. Wk j 4 f a rs

Miuch of this ctirtain of fire was laid down by the 75th's. ' d Vo sr
artillery. Altogether, 55 artillery batta."o6°,ne
part, manyof which came under the control of, the;t

7 5th Pire DrcinCnter Guns blazed until they
were too hot to handle. Barrels were changed; whole
guns were replaced by ordnance rews.

Meagnwhile, engineers constructed and launched a
anti-submarine boom across the -river.- Made ofU
materials found in the area - Jerricans, wire, timberi

the boom stretched more than 11do0 feet. Enemy



Aj&LWAYS GET THME
'I

'112 fE ain and poor visiblity couldnt slt A
now. The cana system Wan -bridged. .,u

railled forward. Tanks mioved in for supportafld dbo J~
4i-mbed aor eeps to kmpace With fastmmoving,
Ts. Although there w" was msome hvyme estA's .e

doVolk tur often tew down its arms, bege t

g hotlme.tu¢ € dtn om

Every faco ryt,ilag and rossad wasiton
sifrongpint for Snipers and ant-tank guns. 16bd
t A -b rieduczd; thetoth not only waswiling-wbut able.

-t higher he a nate officers and mCore no

[ttuhd Gthe-75th s ever shiftin drphe lines.t t y
c ldnthe bristinggunsin the Ruhr orthe eI
in'esbridges blown by the -emtratnd enemy. Th

did knowtna oenners soebwor be these

sF tatmrc uld rollto thef
1Second Bn., zgist, closed inon the im ortn off

tlattelo AprilA20. Fighting until ther ammunition Was
fpne, Gerinans surrendered in droves. Lt. Stephen G.
*xq Philadelpico., reported that "as we closed

&~i the town, two German 4omm AA guns fired point
btankr" Despite six casualties, ijat ad nd platon
r~shed into thetown.. The other two platoons were.
ptnned down for nearly an hour beffore they charged



a slow process and doughs on the opposite bank

s ied orardtoseie ckentheols try of cleari*

re thaout supplies. Cub p lane o f one meet
at to the rescue, randing ncessary supplies and evac-

1 1ng wounded.
. t m he ad andthe left, the 89o tshe right and

xi apoahs If thediiincudslhtrog

ie, th Div., in the center, the drive rolled
mve tcrush he townof trop Asthe z th

c3veifoard to seize Ickern, the old story of clearin
wI mines, factories and houses was repeated. Co.

pitaned red or killed a German platoon on meet-
i teazis in anrunderass along one of the superhways...

HEteagt i clofD sotmued the Pitsbugh of Ger
h many, lay ahead and it was the 7th's job to clear
SanppraachusIf the division could splash through
:thRue fo River, the city woulth be isolated. y,ihvyen after heav artiller had been poured on the

eitor, March 6, it became apparent that the enemy still
bO determined to fisht. Second Bn., 291st, was
Spined down by firewhicn preced elcunter-attack by

anlk theai oth clearedseveral towns, then encounteredS! heay resistance and was forced to dig in for the night.
Tht iznd Parachute Div., -which had caused so much

tcuble for Americans ever since the days of Normandy,
enployed some of its old tricks,, but this time the 7 5th
beRt off every thrust. .

• qrohlind. and Kirchlinde proved excellent artillery
Ft air-strike targets !and fefllto the 2.goth. Simultan-

3 0! f

eously, the a ist surged ahead to capture CastropRauxel against heavy and inedium tank resistance.
.As the z9 oth nearied Do nund, the enemy gradually

relinquished its grip. Pri oners poured in, filing the
division cage. The battle carried one town after an-
other. On al sides were rubble and ruin.

With Dortmund surrotnded, the R hr ceased to,
exist. Hitler's, breadbaskOt was emptwr. Booty ran
high-flak trains, guns, anmunition, supplies..

At the.littde town of iderdecke, the burgomeister,
formally declared:

I Srrek d/t town of lerdecke to the Allied mili-'
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E S story Of the 79 th Di
t
iion 

,
is fact, not fiction.The accomplishments set forth here are suf-

ficient evidence that the individuals of the division
realized and accepted their several resposibilities.

To our dear comrades who gave their all to bring-

about these great deeds let us do homage by -
renewing with even greater vigor our determination
to close with the enemy and exterminate him.

Major General, Commanding.:

g.,

O NvOct. 2,sa 944, the G4,  ert ofthe Nazi 36 st

Volksgrenaier Div. adaressedthelfollowing warn-

ing note to its subordinate !smts:

The 794hisi on is said to hae h 'p...da
well in N~ornean#, and is onsidered ason of th e best'
atak divsions in the U.S. Army.

4 5_________________X ____________2___________5_____
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That grudging compliment could not have.een o m division's advance part reachedFrance onD plus
fx timely. As ofOtT 6te7 9 hILDv and two days later its cobnbat and service units wereit As of Octo.n the 79th Inf Div. was well past landed at Utah Beach, where !spasmodic enemy shelling-> its ii~th day of consecutive combat in France.e~n~:£6adtody ae t oatadsrieuiswr

orit was a record replete with records in itself, certified and bombing dispelled the last, lingering doubt that
" for permanent military annals by the unanimous praise the current action was anytig more t another dry

Of thevario headquarters -under which the divisionrun. It was here that T/5,I-larry Rybiski, of Hq.Co.,
has operated. ;5sth Inf. Regt., was struck a glancing blow by a stray

shell fragment, and thus became the first 7 9th man to

This was the division of two outstanding "firsts." receive a Purple Heart in Woirld War H.

Efirst to enter Cherbourg, via Fort du Roule, enemy- F t..La Di
-i styled "impregnable" fortress guarding approaches to was on French so te the c omparisonistopped

this strategic port city; first across the Seine in the Allied These soldiers hadbehind the e alth com atI.s sliesha ehind thee a wealth of pre ctfibt

i drive on Paris. This was the division that swept experence, plus the last woi4 in equipment. Some
through France ike an avenging flame, from the Atlan- had been with ,thedivision sin its:acdiv on at Canx

-tic to the Seine, from the Begian border to the Vosges pi, a.
foothills.

i This was the division with a combat itinerary likea railroad time table: Cherbourg, La Haye du Puits,,
ILessay, Fougeres, Laval, Le Mans, La A-jeje sur Sarthe,.

-Avranches, Nogent le Roi, Mantes-Gassicourt, St.
.- Amand, Howardries, Reims, Joinville, Neufchiteau,

Charmes, Luneville and way stations.

Ii~ This was the division that by sheer guts and a fighting'devotion to duty had ousted a desperate foe from theShell that was Foret de Parroy.

This was the famed Fighting 7 9th - the Cross of the
'Lorraine Division - back at the task it had thought
..completed 6 years ago.

. 1:



fluasuANT to instructions contained in General Orders
95 and 2o, WarDepartment, dated July xS andAug.3,

2927, there was organized and activated at Cmp Meade,
Md., the 7 9th Inf. Div. The men who filled its ranks

-were bgely easterners- from Pennsylvania, Maryland,
'District of Columbia, West Virginia, New York and
:Rhode Island. Training, such as it was, reflected the
urgency of the Allied situation. Six weeks' basic train-

!ing was the rule, although a few fortunate exceptions
could boast of as much as 18 weeks. A cadrenian of

'the original 7 9th - recalled, with pardonable bitterness,
that "back in 1917 all we had to work with was-.a rifle
tand a bayonet and a few hand grenades-and, if we were
lucky, an occasional machine gun or two."
I " On Sepit. z, x9rS, Gen. Pershing called a conference
".iof theA d High -Commandat Marshal Foch's head-

f uarters. Its mood was deidedly pessimistic. For4 Cur bitter, bloody years. thehard-pressed Allies had
aga in and aain, only to fall back with dishearten-

ngEeguar. time they retired toreadyafresh
ssault, the Grman line was strenhned and the foe's

idfnei-eth strategy assumerdffresh vgor. After

j1

I

the conference, Gen. Perthing a.dmitted that ,no one
present expressd the opinion that the finavictory
could be won ia 2928. In iict, it wa- believed by the
French High Command thatthe Meuse-Argonne attack
could notbe pushed much beyond Montducon before
the arrival of winter would force a cessation."

Montfaucon-,the falcon's imountain I The very name
bespoke towering peaks and. inaccessible heights, From
its formidable summit the enemy controlled the entire
Meuse-Argonne sector, stategicy the most important
on the Western Front. There had been no major action
in this sector since the Gerinan assaults on Verdun in
2916 and the French countetttacks ini 271. The enemy
had used the year of quiet to ttrengthen his already strong
defenses. Preliminary Allied moves against the sum-
mit were stopped in their Tracks. Then, in the chill,
grey light of d awn Sept. z6, 1918, another unit -the
untriec 7 9th - moved into the junp-off spot.

Under the cover of thunderous artillery, men of the
Cross of Lorraine moved from the deceptively shallow
valley, of the Meuse aainst the awesome height of
Montfaucon. Ipch by inch they slugged their way up
the sheer face pf the crest, ba ting with a fresh firy
that the enemy bad never IK6.own. For 3o terrible hours
they pushed and fought and bled and died-and they
captured Montfkucon.

The German tide from that hour was measured in
defeats. Men Pf the 7 th had turned that tide-- had
kept it turned. From Moatfaucon they punched and
slashed and hacked their wuy through fiercely contested

Iv



Grman lines and strongpoints. They captured Nantil.
lois. They stormed Borne du Cornouiller, the famous
"Hill 378." On Nov. 9, they enveloped Danvillier,
Crepion, Wavrille, Giberoy, Etraye and Mofey. On
Nov. zo they occupied Hills a8 and 329. On Nov.
17, under rover of dense fog, they were inching slowly
btit inexorably up the western slopes of the final German
stkonghold in the sector when the order came to cease
fi/ing. The armistice had been signed.

FDivision Commander Maj. Gen. Joseph E. Kuhn
sid silythat,"theyhave done the impossible."

in edy . Short 'on training, long' on
hihtin spirit, they had wrested overwheling victory
fipm the cream of the Kaiser's warriors. The had
giugeda-salient into the German lines deeper than at
aiy point on the entire Western Front. They had
b okin a deadlock in the greatest human conflit the.
whrldd had ever known *'

"We Atook that rowkifi stop by step," said Abe'Pfr,-
"aid waey step was a -g~,V

foN vHs before D-Day,,Allied tacticians realized that
. without the port of herbourg and the peninsula

at'its back, no invading force couj .hoe to withand
the Nazi counterattacks that must certainly come. : ToVII Corps, First Army, i was given the tremendous
assignment of seizing thc! peninsula. For the task it
had the 79 th, 4th,9thaAd9othlInf. Divs., the Sand
and roist Airborne Divsb. Urgency of Corns' mission
was further emphasized by (xtremely unfavorable weather.
For several successive days, landing men and supplies
on the rain and wind-swet beaches was almost impos-
sible. Even on fair days,-facilities at the beaches were
taxed to capacity. The word was passed around from
brass to buck private: "Cherbourg must be taken'at all
costs.1.

The Allied front exterided ,inland from Quineville:
the 4th Div. on-the right, striking up the coast toward
Montebourg; the goth on the 4th's left; the 9 th, pointed
across the peninsula, sendng out feelers toward Barnc-



vile; the airborne units, driv.ing as a team to the south
and southwest. When the 9th pounded into Barneville,

.the first AIfed line across the peninsula was established,
Then came theplansthat committed the 79th toaction.

it would relieve thqoth and spearhead a tree-prongeddrive -up the peninsula to Cherbourg-

North of the Barneville-Valognes gidline the peninsula
is hilly, gradually increasing in height toward the coast.
ISouthof the line the country is flat-with widespread
marshes at the mouth of the several small streams criss-
crossing the area. And then there ate the hedgerows.
-those countless, centuries-old mounds of earth, stone.
and underbrush, bordering all cultivated fields, orchards
and roads, and utijed with desperate ingenuity by the
hard-pressed enemy. Augmenting these foimidable natur-
ial defenses were scores of strongpoints, emplacements
and concrete pillboxes. Each field was a miniature
battlefield. Ask any doughfoot who helped carry the

?hod in Normandy what he thinks of hedgerow fighting .

One though 79th GI described it as. "decidedy un-

H-Hour iar the division was ojooj June 19. Initial
pbjectlve was the high ground west And noithwest of
4 alognes. Once this wat in American hands, the

kalognes-Cherbourg highway and feeder roads would
Pe dosed to the enemy, severin his last
bverland supply. The 3 x3 th . junped $ , :i

ff on schedule from GolleU -Bni-
,ille. The 3 5x5th followed shorty. The%x4 th remained in division reserve.

off. Enemy resistahce, at first i
small arms tire and occasiol r
into the'fierce cpncentration A
with Chrbourge capitulation.

more manspasmocac
ry bursts, soon swelled
was to subside only

Despite deter ined res ;stance ist Bn., 5x3 th, was on
its objectiveat Boisde la Bique by 14 ooand the remainiig
units soon followed sui. The 314th, at 2,0was.

moved from division resaiveinto the attack. Its oblec-tive, CIOix Jacob, was jeached at o415 next: day.

fit



This was the division' s rst day of combat
War II. It was good:" a vicious enemy con

covering four hours had been repelled with ha
S lsses. All 79th units had reached their -c
most of them ahead of schedule. Officers
side by side in combat, noted a new and lastir
of mutual respect and confidence.

I'Next objective was the high ground south
b urg. Using the Cherbourg-Valognes roadA
tle 3x'th cariied the brunt of this new attack
division's right boundary. It was a

mnents neared Cherbourg's outer ring
of defenses, resistance became even
lmore desperate. The 3o4th Engr. Bn.
Wvorked side by side with the foot
itoops, blasted through hedgerows, built-roa
fie when the enemy's grip on the conventiozJ; c4mld not be loosened.

'During the night of June zt-zi repeated. b
ured Nazis in Cherbourg to surreder. T
• ultimatum expired at noon on the aznd, and at
Air Force unleashed a tremendous. go-mint

.41 bombardment of German positions within 1
defense perimeter. On the monn-f'une t
Was tanhtlirnglj near: patrols of te. t1th3

tCherbourg to picup
mation. The 314th, under terrific pressure, WS
Fort du Roule. The 315 th, after w idespread
up, had taken the strategic town of Hardinva

But Fort du Roule, i.s many doughfeet had predic ,
was the kernel of this tbugh nut. Perched atthe nrth-.
west end of a high rige commanding the city, it hd
been sufficiently armed Pind supplied to inable a defending
force to hold out indo=litel .

During the siege of i-e fort, T/Sat. (then Cpl.) John
D. Kelly, Co. E, 3 4th, wVon for the division its first DSc.
His platoon was inching up the fortress facewhen it was
pinned down by Kraui machine gun fire from adeeply
entrenched strongpoini- on-the slope below t ea
The area was aliost bare of natural cover. In a few
moments casualties skyiocketed. 'The DSC citation takes
up the story:

"" "Kely hntem d ty to knoc o4 t the str onoint.
Arming himsef with ;a pole charge abot to feet long,with xg pu s of TNTa x he limbed tbe slope
Anler: a witherig bqMst of machine g fire andplaced
the charge at the sIrongpoint's base. The sabsequent
blast was ineffeaw, dag n, alone and ihesitatngly,
he braved the slope to eipeat the operation. This seod
blast blow off the ends of the ieeygus oroa
Kely then climbed thb slope a third -tie to place a pole
eharge at the srofngoint's rear entrance. When this
had bee blown open he huried hand grenads inside the
position, forig serncors of the enemy gun crews to.
come oat and srrendr."

Sgt. Kelly and Brig. Gen. Frank U. Greer, assistant
division commanderwhowitrColAWarren G. Robinson,
3i4 th Inf. CO, und the fort to-drop TNT down a

"'~5 9'
S -
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venilaorwer on theeof the many officers and mini . 6 :ho made outstaMdig heroism the Oider of -the day -at

Fort du Roule.

Although the ind Bn., 314th, had previously captured
one strongpoint and a motor pool, complete with enemy
Wnateriel, i e first white flag did not appear on the fort
until 5145, June z. This, it developed, was the act of
only one part of the fort-the others chose to fight on.
'Thei st Bn.supported the ad asfihting reached the
toe-to-toe stage, and the 3rd Bn fnaly was moved up
from regimental reserve to neutralize scattered resistance.
Pighinag raged until- 148 when Generalleutnant von
Scitlieben, "der Deutsche Festungkdmmandant von
Cberbourg," capitulated. Even then, there was someL esistance. Von Schlieben, with typical Nazi callousness,
stbbotnly refused to issue a blanket "cease firing" order.

Meanwhile, the 3 x3th was smash through Cher-
bourg on i house-to-house basis. niper fire was

i persistent. ou eayco ncrete pillboxes threatenedthe entire advance. A concentration of small arms,

mortar and ati-tank fire fromthe ist 5n. haUtered them
into surrender. (Later that day these guns were manned
by GIs, turned against Fort du Roule.) Well ahead of
schedule, the regiment reached its beach objectives and
sparted mopping up. Simultameously, the i14th's ist
and 3rd Bns., hiving left the a2nd to hold Fort 'du Roule,
advanced through another sector of the battle-torn city.

The 3 th swep .into Cherbourg r Hatyprdinvast,
mopped up a large area Near cty, persuasive

to'

the streetwto W
was brief. On AJtn
Cherbourg and t 7

"YOM t& hap aa Ha a s, et

ov?" the Briish liam afcr sai"ehad.0
had a pie co ake oser themr-and a bloodypieceOf
cake it waIl

'tE Allies held Cherbeungsnduthe.CrentanPeninsa's
. norter tip, but t n i campaign Normandy was far

from cornpleteL The enemy he d tenaciously to a line
through 4 arentan and St. Lo, eastward to Caen on the
Orne Estuary. Despite Allied air superiority, enemy
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supplies moved from the interior of Franc. to this line
via the roadnet south of La Haye d Puitsit, the'70h's
next -objective.

Enemy defense preparations for the small.but vital
city were,. to quote a literary company commander,
"the epitome of diabolical cunning." Northern (Allied)
approaches to the city were heavffy mined. Hedgerows
bordering roads were honeycombed with autoniatic
weapons and light artillery pieces, augmented by an
occasional dug-intank. Snipers operated with maddening
efficiency. Thely proper bristled with concrete gun
emplacements, pilIboxes, tank traps, trenches and barbed
wire entanglements. Beyond the city mdrtar and artillery
Jobbe d HE and fragmentation over the heads of defenders
into the path of attackers. The Wehrmacht.had been
ordered by Hitler to fight to the last man.'

The 7 9th kicked off from the line it had been holding
at the mouth of the Ollonde River. Sparked by artillery
support, the regiments made immediate -contact in the
firist of the enemy's seemingly endless hedgerow defenses.
Many of these "suicide" units were bypassed in the initial
rush, and by dark of the first day (July)the 3xs5th with
Ithc 79 th Recon.Trp. surged half-iwayto the initialobjective.

Next day Gen. Dwight D. Eisenhower and Lt. Gen.
Omar N. Bradley visited the division CP near Les Fosses,
kibitzed Div .Arty's ,Fourth of July serenade on enemy
positions. That afternoon the division's drive-clicked
with a rhythm that elicited warmest praise from both
visitors.

4

Zaspe illy effective was the'3I4th. At io the 7 9 th
Was odred. to ease. prssure o h adABDv
on the left by occupyng the end oftan enemy-held ridge
west of Hill 9 .- Thisraission was given to ..3rd Bn.
Atzzoo-the mission was completed.

sUcking a thunderous:" enemy artillery barrage,th
3p1th iced off for "Boody- Hil near Montgardon
commanding La Haye d lPuits. Comparable enemyatillery harassed a task fore of 3it3th's Co. K and attached

749th Tank Bn.'s Co. A tat had skirted enemy positions
to take and hld several bidges nearby. On the sunken
road that led from the norh to La Haye du Puits, mtheznd
Bn., 314th, moved sl6wlj forward under even .heavier
artillery concentration.

Then Div Art unVild what GI-witnesses hafed as
"the prettiest damned pecision artillery in this ma's
war." Lt. Col. James I . "Kanonbaji" Kraft's 3 ith
FA Bn._ "paced" Lt. CoL, Olin E. "Tiger"
Teague's - st Bn., 314 th, to the very rim -'

of the city's defenses. A German artillery
OP in the city's cathedral ingered too long. C. -
A 3 1th burst through the'steeple, and 79th .
doughfeet entering the toivn hours later found the 1-teinie
arllery observers still sprawled where they had fallen
into the public square.

Co. K, ;s4th, made a reconnaissance in forceinto L
Haye du Puits and gainA control of the railway station
Those who followid it :wore that "Off Limits signs,,

. - 5



th pin til abossomedu in -the station nours. beforethe last Kraut hollered "uncle 1.

'On July 8 elements of the i8th Inf. Regt., 8th Div,.--
rdievea the 3 x4th's and Bn.Third Bn. and the aSth attemp-ted topush forward, but progress was slow. First Ba.,
meanwhile, supported by the 74 9 th Tank and Sz3 thI)
Bns., began the final assault on La Haye du Puits. Five
hours and 49 minutes later, CoL Teage reported
the town taken. La Haye du Puits belonged to the 7 9th.

'Mopping up "Bloody Hill" was the division's final
chore in the La Haye sector. There, Maj. Gen. LT.
Wyche, division commander, graphically_ dispayed the
cier ofleadership the 7 9th has enjoyed since activation.
On oneof his daily visits to the froit, he found a platoon
pined to the slope. There was little or no cover and an
undertandable degree of disorgnization pealdRepeatedlyexposng .himself to-enemy fire, Gcn. Wyche

regrouped the men and led thmflma distance of two hedge-
rows -to a position where they were enabled to knock
out the strongpoint. At the peak of action he struggled
in front of the batte line to help evacuate a-wounded
infantry scout.

"Mris on lv omplaint vas t&t hecomdd wot go b a
and Wllmow Germans.

T~m enemy conceded La ljay du Puits, but it was a !X grudia concession. Highways south and et i

were infeted with his mines. Last ditch combat units
manned crossroads and villages. Then rain slowed

x6
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the Allied advance, curtailed Allied
air operations and afforded the enemy i /
valuable time.': Three times a. 3 th
task force stormed: the tiny village -,
of Le Bot before the enemy with-
drew. The regimental !objective -
the Hierville-Angoville area - fell I
only after friendly aircraft mistakenly.
bombed the towns.

So many resistance ockets were encountered that-
the attached 7 49 th Tank and the 8x5th TD Bns. were
constantly forward to s pport foot troops. This was
the situation when the 1th received orders to defend"
the north bank of the -!Ay River. The remaindek of
VIII Corps would continue the attack against the
river front.

South of the Ay the enemy took r- break while his
attackers moved gingerly through the liberally-sown
minefields covering thel! far shore. While inclement
weather grounded Allied air power, he rushed up badly
needed men and suppliesifrom Lessay andSt. Lo. He
blew the Ay's bridges. He dug in his 88's and mortars.
He even launched series if minor counterattacks to test
American strengh beyondI the river.

Pfc Frederick F. Richardson, Co. F,
wrecked two :such enemy counterat
zo prisoners,and 4o enemy killed an
ardson's conny was holding a line
river near a.djnamited btidge. He

j i
;x th, andhs BAR-
tacks, resulting, in i
id wounded. Rich- ~A
along the narrowi-

set. up his BAR min....iJ7



the window of a stone house about zoo yards from the
bridge site.- While the house rocked under direct mortar
hits, Richardson stuck to his post from late afternoon
of one day until early evening ofthe next..

Time:after time the enemy crossed the wrecked bridge
to storm the house. Each time the sharp chatter of the
BAR took its toll. There were two interruptions. On
the Second afternoon the enemy was granted a three-hour
truce to evacuate dead and wounded from the BAR's
field of fire. Shortly. after, one German officer and
19 enlisted men--survivors of a force that had tried to
exterminate the one-maft nuisance-broke out a white
flag. Richardson left his window long enough to see
hIs prisoners taken, then resumed i vigil. End
6f the story- is contained in the battalion commander's
Tiiport:

* "After having his leg cut off completely by a mortar
shell which burst just outside the window, Pfc Richardson
atmazed the medical officers who cared for him by his
coolness and good condition. Fully conscious, his only
Omplaint was that he could not go back and kill more

On July zVII Corps uvild"Operation- Th
79ith's plan of attack called for the 3x4th to follow the zSth
across the iver after the 8th Div. had secured the high
ground sottheast of Lessay. Driving with an intensity
the enemy was powerless to withstand, Corpsunits smashed
r ,oss the Ay, and the German rout in Normandy shifted
n high gear.
I8:

;.1

"The/re saying we w'ot see Pars after all," the bwk
cororal said, with a I y gri . "Now I 'kNow how
Mfoses felt ah oat the Pomised Land."

T m 79th had slugged fis way through Fougres, Laval,Le Mans. It had bridged the Srthe River in its swing
north to hep close the fallaous Falaise "pocket." Motor-
ized, moving like an-armored, column, it was clicking
along in the vanguard of the Allied thrust toward Ver-
saillies and Paris. Then headquarters beckoned with a
change of orders: the 79ti. would seize the high ground
south of the Seine and wesut of Paris through the industrial
city of Mantes-Gassicout-. Paris, which many had
thought the end of the ine, became just another way
station on te division's cpmbat itinertary.

From the western heighis commanding the Seine River
valley, Mantes-Gassicourt:'ooked like a dead city. The
Air Force had battered this prime Nazi supply center
relentlessly, leaving -rublle smouldering in the late
summer haze. Roads to imnd from the city were glutted
with wrecked enemy supply vehicles. When the Air
Forces stopped,. artillerk esumed.
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The 7 9th Recon Trp. knifed in and out of the city.
Mi Combining its quest for information with on-te-spot,

hit-and-run missions, it destroyed four enemy gasoline
trucks. The enemy was moving from the cit-to make
large scale'defense prepartions i the "natura loop" of

A the Seine, northeast of Mantes-Gassicourt.
1 . On themorning of Aug1. 9 , a 3 4th task force pushed

into the city, reported it clear. Meanwhile patrols of the
i,3 th mopped up wooded areas and prodded the vicinity

ofRleosto the northa. The dams bridgnth
-;f: olleoiscthe

Seine had been blown, but a catwalk across one still was
passable for foot troops.

In Ditch dark and drivina rain, the 1st ad and Bns.,

and aerial fire to ferry across division vehicles. Corps
engineers began installation of a 4o-ton treadway bridge.
But with the bridge iame the Luftwaffe.

It was difficult to-reconik e this Luftwaffe as the-same
one .that had contented itseif before with an occasional
bed-check. Rain and shine, Ihigh ceiling and low, it paid
repeated (but unsuccessful) visits to the bridge site. Div
Arty and attached ack-ack :waxed fat. At first three
enemy planes were shot dt:wn; then six; then eleven.
At the nearby division PW cgge glum-faced prisoners had
a ringside seat for the one-sided engagements. One
crippled ME-so9 -careened io low -)ver the cage.that
the pilot's agonized face was clearly visible. The planelimped on f6r another mile, lost altin-de steadily crashed
in flames. A Luftwaffe pilot; who' had walked away
from his own crash that vesy morning turned a hopeful
countenance to an interrogator. "That was a Scbpit-
fire, wasn't it?" he askedpirayerfuily.

But neither the revived Luftwaffe nor the'first Nebel-
'werfer fire the division had experienced since Cherbourg
could stop the 7 9th. By day foot troops harried the
desperate enemy. By day arid night artillery thundered.
In a one night firing session alone Div Arty and attached
units threw a record 46oo ounds of io5mm, and 1o48
rounds of 1 5 mm. Several inear-hysterical Huns walked
into thc division's lines nex day. beg gingfor relief from
"your terrible automatic :4rtillery." These prisoners
testified that German intelligence had identified the 79 th
as an airborne unit-landed by parachute and glider in
The Loop I



For five thunderous days the enemy battered at the
lone division holding The Loop. Each counterattack
was spurned with staggering losses for the enemy. Lee
McCardell, Sun Papers correspondent on the scene,

described the division's position as "a
z7" /  stubby finger, sticking into enemy ter-

lriory "It was sort of a Bunker Hill
proposition, as the (7 9th) soldieis de-
scribedt afterwards. They had placed
machine guns-behind the walls in which
they had made embrasures. •.Sitting at

Stheir gun positions, calmly smoking as
they watched the desperate Germans. advance, they held
their fire until they could almost see the whites of their
eyes.5' A news commentator in the States lauded the
then:unidentified 79 th as "the burr under Germany's
tsaddle."

CoL Sterling Wood, 3x3th CO, counted 39 enemy
dead in an area not more than o yards square. "I've
never seer anything like it in any other engagement in
this war-and we"ve had some pretty stiff ones," he

ecldared-

On Aug. z7 the enemyuncorked his Sunday punch-a
ful-dress counterattack featuring everything from small
arms to:flamethrowers. Infantry an ilery met the
assault head-on, stopped it cold. Next day the 79 th
was on the final objective.

After customary moping-up operations, the division
passid to XIX Corps. Bed ii4 safely in Allied hands,

was the Seine Loop, by far the-most strategic bridgehead
in ETO. The enemy's vaunted iSth GAF Division,
pride of his Paris defenses,l had been battered to bits.
On the heights overlooking Mantes-Gassicourt moved
burial squads, mute testimony to the awesome efficiency
of Div Arty and attached aitillery.

Beyond The Loop, Paris vas free.

"This is believed to be one of the-fastest opposed adhanes
of comparable distace by an i!fanty division in warfare."

p ncamim added to the 7 9th's glorious annals was
IX the following letter, written to Maj. Gen. I. T. Wyche,

division commander, by Mai Gen. Charles H. Corlett,
commanding XIX Corps:

",On aS August .944, the 7 9 th Infantry Division joined
tis Corps. At that time it had already established a
bridgehead and was astride the Seine River. The CorPS
was ordered to advance and in 72 hours the division
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overed. a total of iSo miles, crossing the Somme River
idd nueerous smaller streams and closing in perfet
Older o4, its objectives in Belgium.

"During this period the Division fought numerous
engagenients, destroyed much enemy equipment and
took many prisoners. This is believed tobe one of the
fistest opposed advances of comparable distance by an
infantry dvision in warfare. It is desired to commend

u, your officers and men on thi slendid achievement.
he Commanding General, Ft United St Army,

Lieutenant General Courtney Hodges, concurs in the
commendtion."

Between the lines of that lasting tribute lies the 3o4th
ngr. Bn.'s contribution to the lightning smash into

Belgium. Bridges across the Somme and those "numer-
ous smaller streams" had been wrecked by the retreating
enemy. The battalion replaced those bridges-once
with steel and timber collected and fashioned on the
spot-and continued to keep pace with the regiments.

N Sept. 8 the German Nineteenth Army was in full
0 fight before the relentless prodding ofU. S. Seventh
Alrmy. But the enemy had planned-his retreat with
paintaking care. His route, north and northeast,
aimed at te natural line formed by the Moselle River
and the hilly, wooded terrain of that section. Antic-
ipating a possible thrust from Third Army, he held grimly
t towns flanking the main road from Chatillon-sur-Seine
to Neufchfteau, then east to Charmes and the river.J

On the Belgian border,! ts chore completed, the 79th
reverted to XV Corps to ihelp smash the newly cre d
defensive line. Tempo"i6this new division thrust was
reminiscent of the drive intio Belgium. Reims, Chames,
Epinal, Poussay, Joinville and St. Dizier were some of
the more prominent names that fsU d by in the reg-
ments' swift advances. Cn one.day the 79th advanced
so miles, established a regimental combat tem near



teats, the enemy turned again toward the Rhine.
His casualtie in this campaign, not yet completely
known, approached astronomical figures. Known defin-
itely, however, was the fact that he was minus the
famous x6th Div. According to XV Corps, the. 7 9th
had "played a principal part" in the "annihilation" of
this veteran Nazi umt.

"ComparAd with this operation, Fort dm Rouk

was a pim.ic
t's m enemy continued to retreat; his delaying actions
I-became increasingly frequent; the intensity of his

iesistance. reached new peaks. Each town, however
small, was relinquished only after the most bitter fighting.
At Chatenois, hard pressed by the 79 th, the enemy turned
his ack-ack on assaulting foot troops. At Rouvres-la-
Chetive attached tank destroyers were
called up to help force his reluctant /
withdrawa. At Xermamenil he threw 'Y
14 tanks of the 2,st Panzer Div. and
supporting infantry into the breech, f '. i
only to fallb ack under the relentless
hammering of the 3 x3th. At the . "
Mortagne River crossing he counter-
attacked with two tanks and an infan-
try company, but the attached 7 73rd TD Bn. destroyed
both tanks and ist Bn., 3 14th, mopped up his infantry.

The enemy sensed that his last hope rested on the
natural barriers of the outer defense perimeter of Ger-
many proper. At his back were the Meurthe River,
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the Forat de Parroy, the-t Vofsges foothilIstandthe Rhine.
These"were tobe the dsites of his lastsditch stand.

"We climbed Fort du Roule, and, we crossed the Meur-
the River," said Lt. Col. Ernest R. Purvis, CO, 93d
Bn., 3 . 4 th. "If we had to do-one of the two over, we'd
take Fort du Roule every time. Compared with -this
operation, Fort du Roule wias a picnic."

The 3rd Bn. 'made contact with the enemy's Meurthe
Rivel line at Frambois wheie a Geman .force-larger,
than a battalion held the river proper and a comparable_
force was. in "active reserve" in a wooded strip just
beyond the river valley. Emplaced machine guns and
dug-in tanks bracketed thexriver's.breast-deep fords. and
blown bridge.-sites with a murderous fire. Battalion,
non-coma even now refer to theFrambois action as
"Little D-Day." When the smoke of battle lifted two
days later, the. Meurthe- River line was no more; in the
wooded strip beyond, the ; rd Bn. was mopping up.

The 7 9th stormed into the city of Luneville, and the
enemy turned again-this time to familiar haUnts. lIn
World War I he had found a haven in the. Forest of
Parroy; here in World War II he elected to make. another..
sand. Third Army chose a-line extending from Donne-
h-v to Baccarat as one of Several American objectives to
stymie the enemy's withdrewal, but to XV Corps went.
the task of clearing For" de Parroy. Again Corps
beckoned the 79 th, and again it spearheaded the attack.

The 79 th Recon. Trp. and 4o6th Cavalry Gp. unleashed
the first of dozens of audacious swoops into. the forest
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The enemy was dug intS Oqcasionally he ventured out.
On Sept. 29 the 3 isth iind Co. C, 773rd Tank Bn. in
support, were ,mopping ip the eastern edge of the forest
when the tank outfit spotted an enemy column coming
from the town of Bauzi mont. Three Mark IV tanks
and three trucks were deiroycd before the surprised unit
could withdraw.

Foret de Parroy, for days a nightmare of tree bursts,
clinging underbrush, aikle-deep mud and unceasing
enemy harassing fire, fially was taken. The enemy,
better than anyone else, knows how and why he 'was
forced to quit this highjy vital spot for the doubtful
haven of the Vosges and the Rhine.

it inointeda road block, mine fields, and came away

unereavy enemy fire. PatrolsfrOmthe3 x3thand t149
spotted additional enemy positions between the Vezouse
Kiver and the forest. More than 3o enemy artillery
positions, checked by sound and flash OPs, were immedi-
ately counterbatteried by 7 9 th and Corps Artillery. On
all'sides were evidences of dug-in enemy defenses, some
dating back to the last war.

Regiments started on schedule what was to prove a
tedious and bloody task, Fighting was house to housein
L Mans.and Neichteau-m Parroy, it.was tree to tree.

eaaYouhe achi4,d a signifcaut victoy. I have
full ioufidence in your a.4.liy to cotfinubyour relentlsi
.pursuit until the ftnal tt ro"

t his story was writte, in early December x944. The
J- division is still harryng the enemy, and each officer

and man is aware that bieak will not come until the
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1Tt Nazi has'been forced to complete and unconditional
surrender. The division's story isstill an unfinished book
and; until V-Day has beenproclaimed to the free peoples
of all nations, it will remain incomplete.

C uREr entries in the journal follow closely behind a
recent commendation-from Seventh Army, published

as, General Orders ux, signed by Lt Gen. A. M. Patch,
commanding:

ie- .. ..i-- .-m , ;

a short rest. Breaking through the
enemy defenses north of Baccarat, you
continued to advance in the face of
powerful enemy resistahice, overrunning
the enemy defenses and capturing many
prisoners. During th,4 brilliantactio-
which followed, you cagi)tured the tow -
of Blamont and Cirey, r. ducing the mnain
enemy positions and Jeffecting a breakthrough which
permitted the Second French-Armored Di~ision to
advance rapidly to the skortheast'and exploit the successes
you had achieved.

"Having bewildered the enemy and scattered his forces,
yo continued the purslit to the northeast, thus preventin

opportunity o regroup and make a stan
west of the Vosges.

"Without pausing foA rest, you continued your tireless
pursuit of the enemy toniard Saverne, capturing numerous
towns, enemy strongpoijits and large numbers ofprisoners
in three days. Withim eight day& you had driven theenemy from the area ofO $averne and Sarrebourg and were
preparing to drive him From his last positions west of the
Saverne Gap..

"This difficult assaultiand tenaciousopursuit has contrib-
uted nobly to the succesj of the- Seventh Army operation
as a whole, It indicatei a state of training and discipline
of the highest order as !well as a plan soundly conceived
and energeticallycarri.'d out. You have achieved a
significant victory-. ive full confidence in your ability
to continue your relent spursuit until the final victory."

3'



"Nocombat unit- is stronger th~an its Secs' a supplY',.'Nb anc ilit to be. Between th -ies o1 hei ~ foe~gare counfless untold services assac
orgigand:sisac

supp~lied by the 79th QM CO., 79th Sig. C,779th- Ord-
C. 304th Medical Bn., Division Hq & Hq-.Co., andSpeciaTroops. Inmore thn fourmoithof consecuiv

Combat days, involving unprecedented. troop movements
: against rigorous. enemy opposition, the -79th,- Inf.. Div.

e was mever in want for anyr-item'. of supply'.or,- type of,
12 sevcav~sl to thseUniits. No man sufferedfor-so

much as a minute for lack of the finest -medical 7 ervice,
Av ailable. ....... " .. .
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vimonbriefly relates a th
lain chapter in the colorful I
of the Amterican solder ar
heroic strupale against those
which seek to destroy man's i.
able rights.

Through its baptism of fire iV!
gentas;, the sweep across Pranw.ce-
crossing of -theMoselle, fighinri
besieoged, Bastogne" and twice
tering the Siegfried Line, the.d
sion never once failed to se i 

-

objective.
This book is dedicated 45 the

memory of our fallen .comradr . We
must and tiee shall press on IL comple the unfinished task for
which they have given so muclt.

Major General, Conimanding'

THE STORY OF THE

INFANTRY DIVISION

HTUDER of. artillery ocatsionally broke the stillness
of the murky night' Suddenly at. o-oo Feb.

7, 1945, the entire front, burst into flame. Artillery
shells screamed towards Germany's "sacred-soil" in a
crescendo, drowning out the, maddening din of med going
into action.

The battle-tested 8oth "]Blue idge" Division again
was moving forward, haviig helped smash the southern
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1918, and participated as! Army reserve in the reduction
of the St. Mihiel salient.,

Outstanding accomplithment of the 8oth in World
War I occur d during defeat of the German Imperial
Army in hftBattle of thebuse-Argonne. arshal Foch,
Commander-in-Chief of tne Allied Armes, bad ordered
an American-French atteck to cut the vital German
supply line-the Carigaw-Sedan-Mezieres Railroad. So
important was this railroad to the German High
Command that four systeas of field fortifications had
been built to protect it.

This offensive, destined to break the back of-the Kaiser's
Armies, began early Sept;.:6, 191$. Three times the
spearheading Both was &-!ed upon; three times it took
its objective, Prior to tving relieved by the ist Div.,
Nov. 8, 91 8, Blue Ridge infantryman, along with

Allied divisions, hrd-shattered the whole German
defanse system,

Excellent leadership a Id thorough training had paid
off. The division c6uld boas" of having captured two
Germans and one machin*' gun for eachBoth man wound-
ed. Little, wonder that it was rated the best National
Army division of World War i and that numbered among
its many dioti uiehed veteans are such leaders as
Gen.JosephW Stilwel, CG, Army Ground Forces,

andMaGej.Gen. Patrick J, Hurley, Ambasador to China. -'

*.'em.8oth Div. was reattivated at Camp Forrest, Tenn.,
J.July, ,,X94,undtrtheco ndofMaj...Gn.

Joseph D..Path. Pre.-t CG, '. Gn. (tan. rig.i
Gen.) Horace L. McBride, co d Div Arty.
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THE NAZI

NOOSE AT ARGENTAN

A 1UG. 3, 5r944 (D plus 58). less than one month after
1.landing in the British Isles, the Both found itself for

theseond time on French soil, ready to assist in the
destruction of the new German dream of world dori-
nation.

Landing at Utah Beach, the division was destined to
play an 'outstanding role in exploiting the famed Third

Ar my breakthrough at Avranches, which was begining

toassume the proportion of a major catastrophe for dhe
Wehrinacht.

Guided by the Both MP Platoon, Blue Ridge organ=-

tions were directed from the beach to the assembly area

near Si. Jores. The night of Aug. 7, all units were assem-

bled, the division was ready to strike its initial blow
against the enemy.

Next day, the Both was given its first combat mission:

to assist in stemming the powerful armored counter-

attack by five panzer divisions which desperately sought

to cut Lt. Gen. George S. Patton's tenuous supply lie

at Avranches. On this day Lt. Lloyd C. Bloomer, Os-

borne, Kan., 3 4 th FA, captured the division's first

prisoner, a German airman, at St. Hilaire.

Arriving too late to participate in smashing the short-

lived Nazi thrust, the Blue Ridge Division, under new

orders, swept eastward to seize Evron and Ste. Suzanne

B
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batthe. ioti, with )upjs,aibltes
tts:~~r tineanld itis hid gsied'by ottw

'Vs ntbrldgehead accostthe M fd t.iwm il

AiE"a 'giotr udatle~ tt ~h

N'd~ot dit Goidtael Atifthey clwatd tit St
di to ta, kehadvmo~Ig t nNaiy as 'tofthe

Aawl-metedtak m Oeti. Sbcee-b Ast.
D~iv, 6tiqldet, j 5th hkId6V ,touthey *ecotc ed
to *ejitithe 9gotha

Me~anwhie stiff Ietisty IcesII~t'e I and faabl

p h.of Ttdlb ithe bfh m d lielo ad idjt

a .aflitthelf O#s1 o the bthI h i at of the Moselle
ftiwc~tlevad comnaout~ Wow of thise stice Valley.

floene aAulrAe. 1 was kbkbtght oo shdyl litiehlefit
1AIlo thelvets.

Jiust befokce diwn S4pt.t is, tle Ith Ibf- ertiseed the
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Te sat ot. daless 1",1It iftS. whhwitatthed to
the 4th Amd. . atW-ed onfthejenewly constructed

.4ld ,ets t Laity at d prepare to. strike noth to

Modsiott ilioin the aerhoon, gigt. A rostedo gtve o lot is.-
pott to thq Infntry. (Jn t,tt61et t o
datroy rte bld , unlethda cyclone of heay atilery.
Amross, the battaion Ignoring thie rain of efietity i lery
ankd moktar shtelt, dug In fa 6 ed Incessant birge.
some polnt-blan on te fanAtily resistingi enetly,

flatly &pt. tj, Gemniutmasttmed avalable armor and

Infantry1 tnlaunched t eerie. Of high aowered co Mie-
attacks.begin Aat of. Stri had. they brake

throug$tlt- etr eisttof both Ise ,tthand
Itl-egts rcstred'Lt V penitrated the jiNthtW.

C? 0Ad e hed tle b s at lieloard,

ut d t c f rom the bl
the Nai dV16c by oI' 5knocsng outta large pit.of
the r pidly dindli ng hpstile arior. Al lost positiotns
were regained before njtltfal.

Maj, .Karl B. Nuesnet's ;rd Bn.,. Stsh mu. fmoved

out or La ty early next Anfortig and attacked north to.
ward totrig Mous0 Hill, Crowned by airuined
catle, rliig above the!town of Pont-a-Motussot, this
high vitage poInt wis the key to the Momelle liver in
the 8oth's zone of adwlthce,

O.vercoling heavy opt)Iosition, the battalion seized the
town of Atton at ,th e foo of the hill, by 133 ohad stor,,ed
up the steep slope and reached its crest.

Brig, Gen. fidmund Xf Seirby, fliv Arty commhander,



FOR THE INFANTRY!

ARY Sept. 1, GermanS launched another trong
counteratak.' This tinieNazis succeedd in* ttin

the extended supply line of the 3rd Bn. byrecapturig

Surrounded and outnu MI6rd Maj. Nuessner's men
st.bbornly rplled all enemy- attempts to dislodge them
£tom the ill, Div Arty lason planes, bavog tnts
fk, aroppe,durgently neededammunitionf, ood 4 blood

ma to the beleaguered w,-n,
Meanwhile, the 3 9 th In ,as part of Task Fope Se,

bhee, had swept through the Joret de Hayc tow sight
of Nancy, was rea..ed and rahed north to reiforce the
had-prssed bridgehead. Attacking noth from toisy,
lot Bn., !39 tb,iaook Atton nd shattered the encirclement
of the 3trd Bn., ";l8th Inf., jv-t before dark, Sept. ;6.

Aiding in the relief of troops on MoussonHill Was th
lot Bn., ,8th Isf., with a compay of medium twks of
the 4th Atd. Div. Having fought its way back frm
4jracourt where the 4th Amord, with 3 8ths Ist Bn.
atched, had kmifed its wy, far bghnd Germa front
lie, the reinforced ust Bn, s tormed up Ste.. Geneviev
Wll which overlooks the briaest Die ouard. Caugh
fjpm the rea, bewildered N4s were overwhelmed.

Afterling th enemy. 6om this key tri fture,
the battalion attcked north through the Fort de Fa,

• ! ! I
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THE MAGINOT,

INTO THE SAAR
1 wU Oct, io to Nov- 7,1:941the Both Div. hold."defenv Psivp ioNest rof 0heSdk i /ver ad MM-
Pro forthe greAt Thrd-Army swoop into "industr/aI

W $Sxar .an,. Supp.ies,amminition d gsoline
woo nmased for the mfighty rive.

A ,bombadment of savage intensity by all vailable
weapons, including capturpd-German zmM ad isomm
mort4treredi by the 78oth .Ord. Col, heralded thejump-off o.Bue .dgodg on at o6oo, Nov. 8, Gmans
wre caught off-balW4 again. They did not think
doutgh' woud attack In such uf votable woather. attemptn.
to cross the rain-swollen Soil. River.

_HurdUng of the river was accomplished at fords, andby eniconercmft, foot and pontoridos , Res istanc
WAS n. 4y3nghtfaU, thp high ground acros the Seg

9v,s6%W the Both pushing forward, stampeding al• !f! . ition. That after on, the divions frnt
fawed jm .Ridge, a bald. plateau 138o fet above sex
level, approximaty four "mes long, sitig squarely
across the athwa to the Sar IW. Its In was
smarized by T NewYork Tims: "The ridge was
one of the most important objectives in Lt. Gem. George
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Mathning the reversed line were. newlyarived.Naei itilts.
3t01y Nov. I, men of'the Both ide eoet o

Artillery barrage ripped into thetask .A Gethiati
omIander, whose battalion was d toutd tbiti oi id ft

tbq satult got under way~descrffied the attack alie ak-able. Re was' aniazed by the alilu li tinoati
cdaadvanti -%, -and the ewojittion bfa tr7iy gald afito
with all su Xpot1g. heavy weapon..

Port-tmibiderstro6ffwis taken in hotir And t .ilnutes
!91trthe Jmitp-of* SoolPort$ IAt~dftfI Tetina t WOdIS
keCefeni~t 3 besch, Kinseling, 'NAsiii Andqtt
Vents eftshed under the, powerhouse dtlfe of the jtth,
jtth tAnd jt 9th Itts,.

Paed by omm self-propeied guh.s of the 6o'hTb
a tt red oetha ein eed l ea

Blue tidgers smashed tompletely thtobuh the Mhi ot
Line Nov.*6, to stand before he ihd-itral .heatt' o
the &g iasi.

O'ferwhelmAig strongly held enem poiltioni, the .6th
tloug hed forwird, sa dIg Nov. , te key cityof
3t. Avoid, ote-tme German Army tdquiter ad t
coal center for the Na *ar machine..

Seltre of St. Avoid was hailed b Ne* York's Daily
Ne*s, commenting on Third Arti. dash thfough te
Saa, is the place where."Gen,Y on kundwtedt s de
perhips his greatest defat of the present eampialghd

the ivisiob continued the attack, Dec. 4, stanirollti
through ?arebersviller, Tenteling f And Co eet The
Important town of Merlebach was liberated Dec. 6.

A6
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RACING TO THE

RESCUE AT

TEAVMG the rest area, Dec. iS Blue Ridge troops
slipped southeast near Rohrbach to prepre to

breach .the Siegfried Line. They barely bad time to
move into this new position when the German counter-
attack and breakthrough in the Ardennes assumed the
proportions of a major offensive.

Spearheads of German armor were heading towards
Liege and the vital port of Antwerp, Dec, 1g. The Soth
was given the mission of protecting the City of Luxem-
bourg from the rapily advancing German columns.

Tribute to the oth's stamina was expressed by the
New York Journal-American: "The Both Division per-
formed a feat as remarkable as any of Stonewall Jackson's
foot cavalry. It was ready to go into the fighting line
south of Saarbrucken when ordeis came to *o northward,
and it went 1 5o miles swiftly to get into action,"

Arriving north of the City of Luxembourg, the division
took up positions before launching an attack early Dec. zz.
This assault on the enemy's flank caught him uprepared.
In Ettelbruck almost a battalion of enemy artillde was
destroyed. Other targets were promply isp of by
trigger-quick infantry and artillery. The German ad-
vance on Luxembourg City was stopped.
aB S
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That's the battle path of the 87th InfantryLDivision
during 1 4 days of iction in the European Theater of
Operations-154 days from Dec. 6, x944, when 1st Bn.,

3 4 5th Inf., and Div Arty moved in on Metz until May 8,
1945, when German Armies surrendered uncondition-
ally.Gen GergeS. Pato,r, TidAmy Cmadr
in commending VIII Corps personnel, wrote:

The relntkss advane to. the Kll River, thee to

the Rhibe, your capture of KobIM and subsequent

assault cesing of the Rhine at its most di ~cult ector,
resultfing in the rapid advam to the Mlu& River are
events which live in history...

Wrote Maj. Gen. Troy H. Middleton, VIII Corps
Commander:

It has been my duay to assign the 87th Division -
di cult tasks whik it has been in VIII Corps. I an
pleased to say the division has always accepted its

assigiments with the spirit "Can Do."

The "Can Do" spirit, consistently proven in the
Golden Acorn Division's every battle, was born of the
training, determination, courjge and exceptionally well-
coordinated teamwork in which every man played a
vital role.

Hitler's West Wall-the Siegfried Line-was design-
ed to stop any enemy from setting foot on the "holy
soil' of Germany. Massive steel and concrete pillboxes
iwould stop invading infantrymen; dragon's teeth would

2 -



Partially hidden by the snow-cloaked forests of the
Schnee Eifel Mountains, the defenses loomed omin6usly
in the light of pyrotechnic bursts laid down by Brig.
Gen. William W. Ford's Div Arty and attached Corps
units.

The sector of the Line to the division's immediate
front formed a huge Y with the two prongs leading
northward from Ormont. Two other towns, vital
links in the defensive chain, were Olzheim and Neuen-
dorf, both several kilometers south of Ormont.

While znd Bn., 345 th, launched a surprise attack on
the crossroads formed by the intersection of the
Kobschied-Olzheim road and the main military high-
way extending south from Ormont, Sgt. Ethridge's'
patrol made a reconnaissance of the intersection where
the Roth-Olzheim road crossed the military highway.

When znd Bn. gained its objective, 3rd Bn..rushed
through the hard-won position and lashed ahead to the Il
cross roads probed by the patrol. Pillboxes camou-
flaged by the dense forests, mine fields hidden by the
snow, tree bursts from enemy artillery and stubborn
German infantry made the going extremely difficult and
costly.

When leading elements of 3rd Bn., 34 5th, were pinned
down by machine gun fire, Lt. Col. Robert B. Moran,
Eagle .Pass, Tex., battalion CO, advanced through the
mines and enemy fire to, spot the Nazi machine gun
nests. Under his ditectfon, two TDs roared in to
destroy the positions. Col. Moran was awarded the
Distinguished Service Cross for his action.



Followin, closely on the heels of the infantrymen, Lt.
Col. James+B. Evans, College Station, N. M., Division
Signal Officer, and a" crew of six men, located the Sieg-
frieid cable-main communications line between two
widely separated centers along the West Wall-and cut
the Wires in two places. The cable was located after
evidence of recent repairs had been spotted. Workin
with Col. Evans were 'Lt. Richard A. Dunn, St. Pa
Minn.; T/5 Robert C. Miller, Toledo, Ohio; T/5 John
J. O'Donnell, Chicago; Pfc Anthony B. Nardone,
Newton Highland, Mass.; Pfc Raymond E. LaPlante,
Berlin, N. J.; Robert L. Freeman, Hazelhurst, Miss.

(w .VIA "GOLDERICK HIL i

D URMG the next two weeks, the division rested, was
reinforced and resupplied preparatory to the final

push against the Siegfried Line. Infantrymen helped
the 3zth Engrs. in maintaining and rebuilding the
chopped up roads over which increasing amounts of
supplies and equipment were being moved.

Div Arty softened up the opposition with a heay
preparation as the division resumed the attack Feb.6.

Otmont was the initial objective for the 34 6th and 3 4 7th

Inf. Regts. while the 3 4 5th headed for Reuth, Schonfeld

7.I



and Lissendorf, key towns along the road extending east
from Neuendorf knd Olzheim.

Co. I, 34 6th, pointed the attack on Ormont, moving
along the heavily mined and booby-trapped road until
it encountered a road block covered by two pillboxes.
The company was pinned down for 36 hours.

Hit on a wrist by a burp gun bullet, ist/Sgt. Charles
Register, Baltimore, had the wound dressedat an aid
station, then went back up the road to kill the German
who fired at him. The sergeant was acting platoon
leader for three days before allowing himself to be
evacuated. For that action, he was awarded a battle-
field commission.

Under 1st Lt. Vincent L. McCarty, Hartley, Ia., a
platoon of combat engineers from the 3 t2th Engr. Bn..
attached to 3rd Brn, 34 7th, relieved pressure on Co. 1.
'Working their way forward under covering fire from
doughs and tankers, the engineers blasted the road
block with 5oo pounds of high explosives. Then they
rushed ahead to a bridge, neutralizing explosive charges
before the enemy had time to blow the span.,

After the 9 xzth FA Bn. blasted the small town of

Ormort with a 54o-round concentration, Co. K., 34 7th,
commanded by Capt. Howard Jennings, San Diego,
Calif., moved in to win this important stronghold in a
brisk, zo-minute action.

Simultaneously, a 34th task force under Capt. John
E. Muir, Sioux City, Ia., composed of Co. A, the 87th
Recon Troop, 73 5th Tank Bn. and 6o7th Tank Bn., roared
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Russell G. Barkalow commander of Div Arty.
SOfficer and'enlisted cadre came from the fist "Wild-

cat" Inf. Div. and replacements, arriving in February,
1943, included a portion of the first draft of iS-year-
olds. Basic, unit and advanced training was staged at
Camp McCain until November 1943, when the division
moved to the Tennessee Maneuver Area for six weeks
of intensive field work.

Fort Jackson, S.C.,, was he next stopover as several
thousand junior officers and men were transferred from
the division for overseas shipment. Vacancies were
filled by ASTP, Air Corps and AAA personnel, many of
whom had volunteered for the infaritry.

In May, 1944, Maj. Gen. (then Brig. Gen.) Frank L. ;
Culin, Jr., who had distinguished himself in the battle
of Attu, assumed command of the 87 th following the
transfer of Maj. Gen. Eugene Landrum, who had suc-
ceeded Gen. Clarkson during maneuvers. Brig. Gen.
John L. McKee was Asst. CG while Brig. Gen. (then
Col.) William W. Ford commanded Div Arty. In
early October, the 87 th left for the Camp Kilmer, N. J.,
staging area.

The bulk of the division sailed from New York City
aboard the Queen EliZabeth, Oct. 17, lbnding near Glas-
gow, Scotland. Assembling in England, the division
moved across the Channel to France the last week in
November. By Dec. 6, the 87th had reassembled near
Metz and the 34 5th Combat Team went into action as
an attached unit of the Ith Inf. Div.
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READY TO,

FACE THE FOE'S BEST

D c. 6, x944: The tiny Cub plane bobbed lazily over
Fort Jeanne d'Arc at Metz. Below, the 334 th FA

Bn. awaited the order that would send the division' s

first shell screaming into German positions. Gen.

Ford, who conceived the use of "grasshopper" laison

planes in artillery fire direction, was at the controls of

the aircraft, maling his first combat flight. It

Radio flashed the target directions. As Gen. Culin

stood by, Pfc Donald F. McCabe pulled the lanyard of

a Btry. A io5mm. The shell ripped into the target.

Two days later, the 34 5th accepted the surrender of

Fort Driant.-By Dec. 9, the 34 6th and 34 7th Inf.

Regts. had shifted to the vicinity of Gros Rederching,

near the Saar-German border, where they relieved the'

z6th Inf. Div. The 346th launched the 87th's first attack,

next day, storming a hill overlooking Rimling.

Gen. Patton visited the division CP at Oermingen and

welcomed the- 87th as a new addition to Third Army.

The division officially was committed to action Dec. 13

when Gen. Culin assumed command of the sector.

Special units attached were the 54 9th AAA Bn., 761st

lank Bn., 6o2nd and 61oth TD Bns. Rimling fell to

the 34 6th as the 34 7th pointed its sights toward Ober-
gailbach.

r- 77- 77

The 347th's attack moved slowly as four enemy riflecompanies, •supported by tanks, offered sturdy opposi-
tion. Third Bi.Tas the first division unit to fight on
German soil when it captured a heavily wooded hill

ooo yards west of Obergailbach.

Pfc Harry D. Ellis, Riverside, Calif., was awarded the
Distinguished Service Cross for his action when Co. G
was pinned down on a hillside near the German border.
Advancing oo yards across open ground, automatic
rifleman Ellis knocked out two machine gun nests,
killed five Nazis and captured four others.

The same day, ist Bn., 346th, punched inside Germany
while 2nd Bn. captured Guiderkirch, France. Cpl.
Irving D. Carpenter, Mabank, Tex., Co. F, earned the
division's first battlefield promotion when he was upped
to a sergeancy for leading a patrol behind enemy lines
and pinpointing infantry and tanks so accurately that one
artillery concentration destroyed the positions and knock-
ed out the tanks.

The 34 5 th waged a vicious three-day battle in a wood
inside Germany after pulling abreast of the other regi-
ments following its assignment with the 5 th Div. at Metz.
Second Bn. shoved ahead to capture a sector of woods
approximately a mile long but only 5o yards wide in
places. The battalion held this strip against repeated
counter-attacks from three sides.

.When the Germans launched their do-or-die winter
offensive in the Belgian Ardennes, Third Army shiftedto
the south side of the salient, The 87th, pending move-

13
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order, dug in and fought a defensive action for
five days while wa img to move to

In its zo day of combat, the s 7 th had advanced across
the German frontier, captured several towns and gained

more than io miles. ow, Golden Acorn dougha were
ready to face the Nazis' best legions.

Under the direction of Gen. Mcxee the movement to
Begium-a distance of 35o miles-was made in three

stages with bivoyacs at Dieuze and Pont Faverger,
France.

D1TFER DXLATTLE

nEC. z 9 , 19 44JInhbiting, stinging cold, 87thdoughs
S.LJ boarded open trucks for the xoo-mile motor march

to Seviscourt and Bertrix. An icy wind that whipped
across the snow-covered hills was torture for the men

*who rushed northward-to help curb the rampaging
'German surge.

After zo hours of continuous ridingthe nearly frozen

34 5th. RCT arrived at Seviscourt. There wasn't time

'for rest or food. The enemy approached along the

road from Pironpre in an attempt to encircle Bastogne-.
I from the west. Leaping into action immediately, the
.11 : 4
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The 34 5th wheeled east and grabbed Remagne Dec.31.
Meanwhile, the 34 6th had marched nine kilometers to

take up positions along the roads leading into St. HubertindVesqueville. The 347th passed through the 34 5th
in advancing on Jenneville, one of three villages clus-

tered near the Moircy-Houffalize-St. Hubert road
f unctions.

The Germans had set up elaborate defensive positions

At Jenneville, Bonnerue and Pironpre to protect their
main supply road from Houffalize.-The entire area
was heavily mined and booby trapped, the mountainous
terrain covered with dense evergreen forests. In
places, snow was waist deep; the temperature neared
zero. Battling this weather and a desperate foe, 3rd
Bn., 34 7th, spurted forth to crack Jenneville before noon,
Jan. 1, 1945. Heavy fighting raged as the Nazis retal-

jated with a strong counter-assault.
Next day, Co. L, 34 7th, kicked off for Bonnerue after

the 9 xth FA Bn. had fired a barrage to soften the oppo-
sition. Cos. I and K advanced to the woods west of
the town. Three tanks supporting Co. L were knocked
out and a fourth forced to withdraw during the bitter
house-to-house struggle. At daybreak, Germans launch-
ed the first of a series of counter-attacks. Co. G rushed
into the town to give support as Co. K repulsed an
attack in the woods 35 minutes after it was launched.

Cos. E,.F, and G tossed the Germans out of Pironpre
as the Nazis prepared a next counter-attack on Jenneville
and Pironpre. Elements of all 34 7 th's battalions rushed
to stem the drive which was spearheaded by eight tanks.z6!
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When the column of thks was trapped in a deep road
cut, artillery destroyed t two of the vehicles before the
column could disperse. The threat was turned back by
the infantry and 1st Bn. 1drove zoo yards into the woods
as the Nazis pulled back.

The 34 5 th relieved the 3 47 th late Jan. 7, and 2nd Bn.
was called out of resetve the next day to help repel a
German drive to regaina Bonnerue. Lt. Col. Frank L.
Bock, i st Bn. CO, was -severely wounded in the action.
The fight for the town raged three days until-enemy
resistance collapsed all tlong the line. During the final
phases of the battle the 9zth FA Bn. fired approxi-
mately 15oo rounds.

The battle for Tillet ias launched early Jan. 7 by 3rd
Bn., 34 6th, when Lt. !Glenn J. Doman, Manoa, Pa.,
serving his first day a platoon leader, led a as-man
assault platoon from Co. K into the south portion of
the town and attacked i'! house concealing more than 40
Germans. The attack"iwas coordinated with Co. I's
approach on Tillet frons the east.

In a free-for-all figh4 Lt. Doman's men fired rifles,
machine guns, bazooki s and tossed grenades into the
house. A German officer, running from the building,
attempted to choke Sgt.! Don Corbin, Zanesville, Ohio.
Running to Corbin's is.istance, Sgt. Emil Piger, Allen-
town, Pa., emptied a ifull "grease" gun clip into the
SGerman.

Pvt. Warren Horton' Madison, Kan., walked up to
S/Sgt. George Blankeribacker, Borden, Ind., with a

_ _ _17
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the house. The tank withdrew after firing i9 rounds,
but the fight continued for seven hours until the lieu-
tenant was ordered to -withdraw. -

Splitting into two sq. ads, each covering the other, the
platoon succeeded in Iassing the enemy's outposts at
the edge of the town.:: During the battle, the platoon
killed more than 6o Germans while losing onily one.
killed and one woundt.d.

When Co. I struck Tillet from the east, the enemy
pinned down the company with devastating fire from
well-protected machine gun positions. Firing his auto-
matic rifle from the hipt, S/Sgt. Curtis F. Shoup, Buffalo,
N. Y., charged forward: and rushed one nest. Although
hit and suffering severe wounds in his body and legs, the
sergeant crawled within throwing range of the house
sheltering the gun crew and killed all of the occupwnts
with a grenade. A sniper killed Sgt. Shoup as he crept
toward another house.

After three days and nights of bitter fighting, Co. I
won the town by ferreting out the enemy, house by
house. Determined that the men get hot food, ist/Sgt.
Register and T/5 Peter M. Buyas, Portland, Ore., the
company's second cook, left their CP positions to move
into the town. Buyas prepared the food, then he and
Register hauled it on a sfed-through enemy lines at night.

First J t. John E. Connolly, Pittsburgh, forward
observer with the 3 36th FA Bn., often fought with the'
infantry. Noting that an enemy machine gnfired
from a basement window couldn t be dealt with effec-
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the high, barren ground northeast of Tillet. Thwarted
when their tank support was unable to drive up the
steep, icy hillside, 3 46th doughs gained their objective in'
a second attack.

On the western fringe of the sector, 3rd Bn., 34 7 th,
occupied St. Hubert. The center of the area-in the
vicinity of Jenneville Pironpre and Bonnerue-was
won after a hard, sustained fight tat lasted from Jan. i
to Jan. so, in which, neairly every combat battalion in the
division participated.

elybyrey heli n r e By Jan. is, the 3 47 th had driven the remnants of a
dkiledhetcingune nanot o beaten foe from Bonnerue and Pironpre. Next day,

.iwhen Lt. Connoiiy edoetui- s O in an enem Co. E, 34 7th, captured ,7'onny and'Amberloup, while ist,when L.tooset yuw,. his O, a nm

occpiedh ,ejoiedoughsapturingthebuild- Bn., 347 th, occupied tze' division objectives, a double
road junction northea-t of Amberloup and a bridge
across the Ourhe Rive two days later.

Three sq uas;utndr ARobrt&Watson, Wate.own
4I. Y, Lt. aSr. edadsN. Y

T/Sgt.Wa W s, i -Wg waia

'M9 -aton woPi r'THEhedii-M OSELLE ANID
IiIadOni. Ofxa I frtta edVV ulilp Xlil4i1nc

out theo

ito' Yn[r' jaHw ~ T 87th wstemposri pinced ."htng
.ejLabl in~Duh ohe L rorai s Bulge and moved to the, !:

to he4 Taking up defensive 2ositions along the Luxembourg~- '
i ~ Grman boundary on, the Sauer River, the division's
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March 6 when the division was given a week's rest and
resupplied. Then, on March 13, the 34 6th RCT moved
to a new sector on the we~t side of the Rhine and Moselle
Rivers, opposite the historic city of Koblenz. The
remainder of the 87 th followed next day.

A city of nearly x ooiooo population, Koblenz was
situated on a triangle formed by the Moseie
With the 34 6th on the -:rft flank and the 34 7th on the
right, patrols crossed the Moselle during the next
three days to probe the cty and vincyard-covered mount-
ains to the south.

In addition to being a target for air force bombings,
Koblenz took a heavy psiting from Div Arty for almost
a week in advance of th doughs' jump-off.

Gen. Patton, in making a reconnaissance flight over
the city, saw a statue of ,aiser Wilhelm in a park at the
tip of the city's peninsla and ordered the symbol of
Prussanimeis "d royed. Lt. John W. Stucke,!
Jr., Port Tampa-City, - la., who earned a battlefield

commission as forward bbserver for the 3-- 6th FA Bn.
in the battle for Wasserbiig, directed fire for an eight-
inch howitzer battery wpich destroyed the monument.

March x6, x945, 0345 lours: Against light oposition, g
Ist and 3rd Bns., 34 7ti spanned the Mosele, the St
at Winningen, the 3rd t Kobern, Seizing the high
ground directly to its frint, ist Bn. set out to clear the
enemy from the terraced 'vrineyards on the steep hillsides.
By evening, 3 rd Bn. hall swooped east, capturing two
small towns.

A____________________________





prete. The colonel's suarf coveted his insignia :ad
i he Nazi commander saldhe couldngt negotiate with a
man who did't have rank.

S COL Moran told the interpreter: "Tell him that I

have the rank and that I also have the artillery I"

The fight was resumed. Tanks and TDs brought
direct fire on the fort throughout the night. At 0830,
March x 9, the German commander surrendered uncondi-
tionally along With 94 officers and men. All resistance
In Koblenz ceased with the fall of the fort. For the
next two days, the 34 7th continued to clear enety
pockets in the hills to the south that .had been by-
passed in the rapid advance to the Rhine.

!I

"6'~'Z2O RCoRD SPEAKS
FOR ITSF.L

WVTrnH the highly touted Siegfried Line shattered,
W Nazi Germany stood anxious watch on th. Rhide.

The myth that hung over the mother river originated
with legends linking the river with gods, giants and
maidens. But.t ooox, March z5, doughs ofthe 34 5th
and 34 7 th, waiting to step into assault boats, were not
concerned with pagan gods and giants; they saw no
maidens.
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[! gun fire, the sergeant moved ahead to wipe out the
nest with a carbine and a grenade, killing five and cap-
turing four Germans.

Pouring devastaing fire from their positions in the
hills, Germans pinned down ind Bn. before it could
cross the river. Meanwhile, and Bn., 34 6th, spanned
the river at the 345th's Boppard bridgeheads and ad-
vainced along the east bank to assist the 3.4 7th.

Vicious fighting continued March a5-26 as the divi-
sion struggled to clear the entire eastern bank of the
river immediately oppositb its jumping-off positions.
As soon as the river towns were buttoned up, two task
forces were organized.

Under command of Lt. Col. Harald S. Sundt, Las

Vegas, N. M., one was composed of half of' his 6o7th
TD Bn.; 87 th Recon Troop; Co. K, 34 6th; Co. A,
tanks from the 735th Tank Bn.

The second task force under Lt. Col. William S.
Bodner, Corvallis, Ore., was made up of and Bn.,
34 7th, now motorized, along with tank, TD and field
artillery units. The 335 th FA Bn. was in support of
both forces.

With the task forces as spearheads, the division raced
45 miles during the last week of March. During the
month, the Siegfried Line was cracked wide open, the
Kyll, Ahr, MoselIe and Rhine Rivers crossed and the
city of Koblenz captured. On March 3T, the division
CP was set up at Weilmunster, deep inside Germany.
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The Story
Of The 9oth Infantry Division

"BLOOD;RED FOR TOUGH 'OMBRES' *

W mtN the 9oth Infainry Division landed oh D-Day,

V.the blood-red T-O insignia meant Texas and
Oklahoma. Today the 4.O stands fobr-"Tough'Ombres."
The men who wear thatpch fought fr fifty-three
consecutive days. They ilanded among the first, took
the staggerin blows of the prepared German might and
came back with even more decisive blows of their own
to sweep across France and onto Hitler's front porch.

I,

E ~~ ~ S JAI)' x is eoily .the. beginning of the heroic story
of the th Infantry Division in World War.
II, I nish that we could tell you all of it-

housands of 7,ords more of the details of the

triumphs and the trials, but that ill have to wait-
until after vu'tory. Even in this short account,
there is so malh for the Tough 'Ombres of the 9oth
to be proud fA and I asm proud with them. I am

ew to the di. ision, having assumed command-onm7Oc e n -4,afete nsrelated here, but I know well
the oths record. Let's earry it on and build it higher and
7 higher until everyone of us'k~an say proudly at the end: 'That's

the way i
t 

was. I was thert with the 9oth."

.1aiorGeneraI.-Commanding



D-Day and D-plus-x were the beginning. .When the
troopship Susan B.. Anthony struck a mine and sank,
the and Bn, 3 5 9 th Inf and Co C, 3 15 th Engr Bn, waded
ashore without a loss -except for their weapons. When
the 4 th Inf Div needed reserves, the 1st and 3rd 'Bns,
359t l Inf, plunged through water and artillery to back
them up. When a German patrol spied on the assembly
area near St Martin de Varreville, Pfc Samuel C. Maples
of Stella, Mo, Co A, 35 9th, killed the division's first
two Krauts.

The 'Ombres were tough and stayed tough. They
had to be tough to lough through the hedgerow defenses

of Normandy in the famous
dash to the important rail
junction of Le Mans, and
to form part of the Falaise
pocket at Chambois that

brought terrible dElaster
to a frantically fleeing
Nazi.

They had a sense of
humor, too. When'B
Btry, 9 5 th FA Bn,

-hurledits 5oo.ooth round
at the enemy from the

( same gun thatbha, fired
the first, stencilled on
the shell was "To Adolf
with love from T-O.""

T-O FOR TEIXAS AND OKLAHOMA

' 1
HE letters T-O olF the insignia actually stand for. Texas and Okliahoma, being-a carryover fromWorld War i, when the 9 oth, made up of men fromthese states, fought ak St Mihiel and Meuse-Argonne.

The Tough 'Ombres (,f this war hail from everywhere
in America.

The division was re('ctivated at Camp Barkeley, Tex,Mar 25, 194z and afteritraining there went to the Louis-iana and California-Arizona Maneuver Areas beforesailing for' England of Mar a3, 1944.
With the division asembled near Turqueville, and itsfirst CP in France at Poutres, Brig. Gen. Jay W. Mac-Kelvie, Battle Creek, N]ich, (then CG) receifved warningorders. The division s'ould attack across the MerderetRiver, through the 8,i ad Airborne Div.

Early morning June 'o, the 'Ombres moved'to attackand to deepen the V1 Corps bridgehead establishedearlier by the 8nd Airborne Disv, aidel by a devastitingbarrage laid by the 9othi's own 345th FA Bn.
The 3 57 th Inf struck out on one flank for Gourbesvillewhile the 358th Infhtecred for Pont PAbbe (Etienville).The bulk of the 359 th and B Btry, 9 15th FA Bn3, wasstill with the 4th Div, !
The 358th crossed thle Merderet River and brushedaside heavy enemy reslistance before Pont l'Abbe. Astrong German counkerattack repelled them. from
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the town but. they for the enemy but for our own troops wary of snipers.
clung to the edges. e h Once,ecCapt Donald HUtchens ofOregon then corn-

The 5 7 t crose&manding Co B, 9t. climbed a tree to direct ire only'-
-the river causewa - to fall when enemy ishrapnel snapped the limb. Un-
at Ls, Fiere throug- daunted, he shinnied,, up -the tree agan and resumed
amurderous artill his fire direction.
and mortarba

morta barage.COURAGE' CREATES HEROES
The first day of fighting netted one

and a half miles. odds had heavily h TT was this deternnation to win that produced
favored the Krauts. Hedgerows -were hardpacked, i heroes by the score.
oot-filled walls of earth four or five feet high, overgrown

with thick hedges and trees. Ditches lined the arthen ledriCo 8h' 9

walls, and the enemy was entrenched in well-prepared leader in Co H, 3 5 8th, Whose squad was supporting-theY.advance on Pont l'Abb6 June 12 epsed himself'for
lmitions. The terrain was well known to the occu- an arr e fie Ganesve Tex, -qa

Grma.ing an hour to hostile fi e to observe forTe tr w wtma-on e f
Automatic weapons and small arms were-in the first T/SgtNormanG.Butndt, ElkRiverMinn, 'j row. Mortars held the second. Eighty-eights backed was'only a platoonsergeant, but on J

them up. Flankin hedgerows concealed more auto- near Gourbesville, he lugged"a gap i
matic weapons and mortars dug in under brush and lines with Co L of 06 357thIsoi.ff i
covered with logs and dirt. that he won a batdefiel comt mdson/

-When our troops ventured into a field, machine guns
opened deadly crossfire, followed by mortarspeppering " - -
the area. Those lucky enough to ge t back to the hedge-
rows' protection were harassed by 88's zeroed in on "
the trees above them.

Our own artillery's forward observers ,often were . EhIIPi K; 7  u
unable to see beyond the next hedgerow and had to
fire blind. Observers in trees were targets not only

4



r HELP WANTED-CO GETS IT

H HRE was gallantry, too, in the rescue of the wounded.
L Pfc Victor Boxberger, Fort Collins, Colo, light

rmachinegunner in the 358th, administered first aid under
-devastating fire to" his wounded CO near Picauville,
June x2. Then in sight of the enemy, he dragged the
officer .to a ditch in which they huddled for five hours
until rescued by volunteers. With Pfc Boxberger's
help, they pulled the wounded officer 5 oo yards to safety,
still under fire.

During the Merderet crossing, June 1o, linemen kept
open communications. Cpl Richard R. L.Slobig, Palermo,
Calif, Hq Btry, 343rd PA, under constant eighty-eight

fire, laid a telephone line too
yards across a bridge, repaired
it four times, relaid it waist-

- deep in water to prevent it from
being shot out.

Annals of the 9oth are crowded
n with such stories but these de-

monstrate the spirit that routed
the Germans out of their*burrows.

Two battalions of the 3 9th at-

S/Sgt Jarral M. Moore of Perrin, Tex, Co I, 3 57 th,
-in an attack on an enemy strongpoint defending Gour-
besvilie June x4, calmly hurled such well-directed hand
grenades in a storm of enemy fire that he inspired his
men to reduce three emplacements.

tached to the 4th Div
reverted to the 9oth on k
June io. The 3 59 th
went into the 9oth's
line June is near -

Picauville, flanked by
the 3 58th and 3 Y7th -"

but confronted by
the same type of harrowing hedgerow warfare.

The 3 58th continued t: strike at Pont l'Abb6 June i i.
Action next day started- 400 yards east of the town.
Command of the regiment fell to Lt. Col. (now Col.)
Christian H. Clarke, Jr., Atlanta, Ga, 2nd Bn commander.
P-47 fighters dive-bom6ed the town at 1700. Then
after a smashing artillery barrage the troops attacked.
By 2130, Pont l'Abb, -. ow little more than a rubble
pile, was mopped up.

Meanwhile, to the nolith, the battle for Gourbesville
raged. Since the 3rd Bn, 3 57th, was badly spent, Co A
of the 3 s5 th Engr Bn Oas sent as infantry to capture
Gourbesville, June 13.1 Fierce opposition a. quarter
mile north of Amfreville -forced them to withdraw. The,
359th. continued its sloiq attack nortwestward.

On this day, Maj. Gen.Eugene M.Landrum, Columbia,
SC, assumed command 09f the division.

The 3 58th secured a c-cossroad iooo yards northwest"
of Pont l'Abb6, June 4. The 359th advanced 700
yards in more bitter fighting. The 3rd Bn, 3 7 th, with.
Co A of the 3 i5 th Engr squeezed into Gourbesville,
but was smashed back.
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C'APTURE of Gourbesville was accomplished late on" . June x5 by a wide flanking sweep to the north.

Two days later, in a reshuffle of sectors, the division
wheeled northwest into a defensive position around
Ste Colombewhilethe 9th Inf Div pressed west to cut
the Cherbourg peninsula.

The defensive position maintained through June 1s,
Combat Team 357 was motorized and sent to take up a
line extending from St Sauveur le Vicomte west to
Portbail. Its job was to prevent southward escape of
Germans trapped in the peninsula, thus freeing tl e 9th
to join the 4 th and the newly arrived 7 9 th Inf Div in
'the drive on Cherbourg.

The 9oth shifted from VII Corps to. VIII Corps on
June 29. Ste Colombe remained fairly quiet. But
the 3 57th had a lively time with enemy troops and tanks
around Portbail. Sixty-six German prisoners trying to
escape the trap were taken June 29, and 99 on June zo.

On June 23, the 3 5th and 359 th moved to a defensive
sector south of the Dou e River near Beuzeville la Bas-
tille, remained there unCl June 29. The 357th returned
the next day.

STAGE SET 'OR FORET FIGHT

THE stagenow was 6t for the battle of the Foret
de Mont Castre which- began July -3 south of the
Douve. It was like the slow forcing of a massive iron
door with hinges rusted solid by the Beau Coudray
marshlands. To the northwest, at the other end of
the 9oth's sector, the doot was locked fast by the formid-
able foret and Hill z2z.:

Hill izz was the eyesof the eniemy. This 400 foot
rise was a bastion from which Caesar's legions aooo years
ago repelled an enemy-
horde in the Gallic Wars.1 -

From a bald crest on the
north, the forat streth-';
ed to the south in a'
trackless and jungle-like
growth.

For three years the /
Germans had fortified
the foret and had learn-
ed every inch of its:
terrain during maneuv- ".

ers, The hill dominatedt.
the Cherbourg peninsula
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and keyed the entire
southward drive to
break out of the
hedgerow country.

Thegoth found it-
self smashing against-
fresh, fanatical parar~i
troopers and SS..
men. The jumpoff,
July 3, was a line
from Baupte, northeast past Pont Auny to the east edge
of Pretot. The division faced southwest.

The first day, the 359 th, on the west, advanced through
Pretot for roughly zooo yards despite savage machine
gun, artillery, mortar fire and mines.

The 358th, in the east sector, chalked up 2ooo yards
to St- Jores. By 1410, one platoon of the ist Bn battered
its way into the town. Enemy tanks smashed them
back. The 3rd Bn maneuvered wide past the east flank
to present such a threat that by 1930 the ist Bn, having
crashed through St Jores, pressed on to Les Belles Croix.
Enemy self-propelled gun delayed the advance, but Les
Belles Croix fell to the tanks of the 7 zth Tank Bn,
fresh- from the beaches. (The attached 7 1zth became
a blobd-brother of the 9oth in the Mont Castre campaign
and since 'then has fought as part of the division.)

The 358th-fought off a counter-attack as the battle
continued, July 4, and by the end of the day had pushed

on to La Butte. The 5 th in the meantime had swung
down to the St Jores-Le Fry road. Then it gained
Ste Suzanne, was driven' out in the morning, plunged
in again that afternoon.:

Back in the east the 3 i7th had entered the battle on
July 5 to relieve part (if the 358th. The outfit was
stopped cold outside of'Beau Coudray in a day-long
battle but continued to trade blows there for six bitter
days. Constant batterinp' only. loosened the hinges
but diverted German atttntion to the east so that the
lock on the west was piclkmed and the portal was forced
open slowly in a southeastern swing pivoted on BeauCoudrair.

"J" CO PUT BATTLE TEST

T HIS sector was compaIatively quiet, but on July so
boiled up again. AT provisional "J" Co of s2o

cooks, mechanics and hesdquarters specialists had been
organized and put up fronts to prevent enemy infiltration.
But the enemy still kept Beau Coudray. The 3 57th's
and Bn finally flanked the town from the west on July
i s and the Germans withdrew that night. The and Bn
snatched Le Plessis withc ut opposition the following
day and the st and 3rd Bns ed through Beau Coudray.

The door finally had zwung .wide and the hinges
now had torn loose.,

While the 35 7th was tied.up at Beau Coudray, the rest
of the division had moved around to the north of the
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If-
foret. But 1st Bn, 359th, hit the -west nose of the'
hill on July 6 and the punch caught the Germans off
balance because they had expected the main effort from
the east. Bypassed by the 1st, however, the retreating
Nazis greeted'the 3rd Bn, 359 th, driving up on the left,
with -enough artillery to halt them and surround both
battalions. Ten counterattacks were repulsed in twenty-
four hours. At one time the situation was eased only
by artillery directed on the enemy by the ist Bn CO,
Lt. Col. (then Capt.) "Leroy R. Pond, Fayetteville, Ark.

Ammunition was low. The men were surrounded
for thirty hours. Each round fired had to spell death
for a Hun. Relief finally arrived when the ind Bn,
3 58th, plus eight tanks, knifed through the enemy
wedge at" 1830, July 7.

Tle and Bn, 35 9th, and ust Bn, 358th, had .moved
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into the eastern edge of the forest July 6 while the 3rd
Bn of the 358th, having jnoved south from Lithaire to
the crest, occupied Hill ill, July 8. Thus a line across
the entire heights was established.

One result of the battle Vwas a two-day haul of 430 PWs.

Meanwhile, the-divisioi's right flank was open. The
. enemy, driven out of La Haye du Puits by the advancing

79 th Div, was infiltrating eastward. Another "J" Co
was activated from 3 59th cooks and mechanics to protect
the right flank.

The 3i ith Engr Bn agrin was brought into play as
infantry assuming a defe rsive position July 7-8 atop
the hill, where for three 7grim days it held fast 'under
heavy enemy pressure.

MENACED BY NATURE AND NAZIS

THE 9oth continued its imrriission July xo. If Hill zz
had been bad, the fight down the south side through
the forest was just as bad, perhaps worse. German
paratroopers, almost invisible in camouflage clothing,
were young, strong, fanatically determined and skilled
in individual combat. Direction and contact were
difficult to maintain. Undergrowth and murky weather
limited visibility to twenty-five yards, more often to
only five.

The 3rd Bn, 358th, took *the center sector, flanked on



the left by-the and Bn and on the right by the 3rd Bn
of the 3 9 th. -

Tle advance hit fierce resistance. When Co I was
"inned down bya Nazi nest behind a twenty-five foot
hill,:Pfc William L. Smiley of Centertown, Ky, scaled-.
the obstacle and fired point blank into the enemy. Pfc
Theodore Wagner of San Antonio, Tex, followed his
example and lobbed several grenades. Pfc Wagner
then :urged the Germans to surrender. Eighf did, the
other nine were found dead.

Lt, Col. Jacob W. Bealke of Sullivan, Mo, and his
command group of eight followed Co L. While Co I
was occupied, the group was attacked by a squad of Ger-
mans that had emerged from the west .an behind Co
L's assault platoon. Beaten off by small arms fire, the
enery hit again from the west and the rear but this
time ,was routed by another platoon of Co L.

Four tanks thrashed through the thickets and hacked
out the trail by which wounded were evacuated. Later
in the battle two tanks were knocked out by the enemy,

and a third immobilized by ,
a marsh. Co K thrust forward
but was thrown back by fire
from three sides.

On July i i rifle
companes of the
358th 3rd Bn
shifted to theright
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and with the aid of the flanking 35 9th
drove the Germans out of the forest. /

The division halted on July 14
alon the Si.ves River facing b/
soutf toward the enemy's strong "J'position on the.Island of $ -ves. . i

To the 9oth fell the task
of eliminating this obstacl.e.
The 1st and and Bns, 358th, ____._.-_-_
punched across the hip-deep
river in bitter fighting, but were so hard hit by sup-
erior German forces that retreat was the only practical
move. Most were able to scramble back but four officers
and zoo men were captured. The island was lost and
the 35 8th resumed its old defensive position north of
the river.

Chaplains Joseph Esser of Cleveland, Minn, and
Edgar Stohler, of Ipava,. Ill, accompanied by-x4 litter
bearers, later retrieved x6 wounded.

T-O -JOINS FIRST ARM 2 DRIVE

The First U S Army began its great drive to eliminate
the enemy from the lower stretches of the peninsula,
July z6.

The day before, the American Air Force had blasted
the enemy at St Lo. The 9oth, sitting morosely on
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the Saves licking its wounds, perked up as clouds of
bomlers roared over.

On July z6, the division, attacking with VIII Corps,
bypassed Sves Island by sending the 3 5 7th to the left.
The 159 th attacked due south, while the' 35 8th continued
to fa-e the island.

IHeavy resistance was encountered during the first
day, 4nd only small progress was made. The advance!: of th4 VII Corps on the left was so rapid that the enemy

realized the danger of entrapment and hastily withdrew.
The division's units raced ahead to overtake the enemy
fear guard south of the town of Perriers, overrun by
-the 96th during -theday.

Small isolated groups of Germans were quickly
eimitimated by July 2, and the town of St Sauveur de
Lendelin, o miles south of the Saves, was occupied.
By nightfall, the 9oth had reached its objective-the
newlycapturedsector of the ist Inf Div of VII Corps,
which: lay across the front of the 9 oth's path south.
In the preceding three days the 9oth had covered'io miles.
Compared to the deadly slow fighting experienced pre-
viously this was blitzkrieg movement, and it was indi-
cative qf better things to come.

From July Z8 to Aug x, the division remained in the
vicinitqr of St Sauveur and for the first time in the 53
days since D-Day was completely out of contact with
the eo'emy.

The rest period was utilized for reorganization and
training. -ere on July 3o, Brig. Gen. (now Maj. Gen.)
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Raymond S. McLain, Oklahoma City, O~kla, a veteran_
of the Sicilian and Italian campaigns took command.
Brig. Gen. William G.Weaver, Louisville, Ky, became
assistant division commander the same day.

HITTING THE ROAD AGAIN

'T m 9 0th passed td control of the newly arrived XV
I. Corps of the Third U S Army on Aug x and prepared

to hit the road again. The division's mission, to move
south and seize the bridges over the Selune River near
St Hilaire du Harcouet, resulted in the organization of
two special task forces, one under Lt. Col. GeorgeB.
Randolph, Birmingham, Ala, (commanding the 71zth
Tank Bn), the other Under Lt; Col. Clarke (commanding
the 35 8th).

Task Force Randolph moved Aug z on the.Perriers-
Coutances-Avranches road, screening Task Force Clarke
in the manner of advance cavalry and sweeping aside
negligible resistance. Task Force Clarke followed imme-diatefy."

-At the end of the 3o-mile motor march to St Hilaire,
Col. Clarke, finding the main highway bridge across the
Selune west of the city intact, seized the high ground
overlooking it. Racing across the bridge, two platoons
of Co K met enemy smal arms and machinegun fire but
fiought their way into .:own, followed by the rest of
Task Force Clarke and other division elements.

Task Force Clarke pursued the enemy south to Lou-
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tvigne 'du Desert, taking it Aug 3- Patrols streamed into
the town of Landivy.

XV Corps was ordered Aug 4 to move on Le Mans,
an important railroad center 73 airline miles southeast.
The 9 oth was ordered to seize the bridge and city of
Mayessne 45 -miles away. Relieved there by the st
Div, it was then to swing southeast to the Laval-Le Mans
highw4sy and advance to Le Mans. The 7 9th Div was
to capoure Laval and push forward on the 9oth's right,
enteri rg Le Mans from the southwest.

ARMOR SPEARHEADS THE ADVANCE

O OR its part in this bold stroke, the 9oth organizedF-another task force-strong in armor-under the
commrnnd of Gen. Weaver to spearhead the advance.
From 4his force was made up Sub-Task Force Randolph,
which i started Aug 5, followed by the remainder of
Task Force Weaver. The force poured through Landivy
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and Ernee. It seemed strange to be roiling along at -;

zo miles an hour in enemy territory where before every
yard had been contested. The men's spirits rose, especially
when the French, recovering from their surprise, lined
the streets to pelt them with flowers and hand out cider
during pauses of the 2i-mile column.

By noon the head ofthe column hit the first appreciable
resistance two miles east of Mayenne. While the 9oth

: Rcn Trp scouted, a hard hitting force of the 35 7th's
Co B, plus ten medium tanks, punched ahead. Learling
that Mayenne was held in force, it was decided to envelop
the town to the south with the 3 57th's and and 3rd
Bns while the advance ist Bn moved straight ahead to
seize the only undestroyed bridge across the Mayenne -

River.

CoL G. B. Barth, Washington, DC, commanding the
3 57 th, soon located a likely crossing south of the town.
A skiff and a larger but leaky old boat were found. A
torn-down fence provided oars. Col. Barth took the
first boat over, then with an engineer rowed back for
the second load. Co T crossed first. Rubber boats ar-
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rived 4 d the crossing of the two battalions was complet-
ed by o3o hours.

MeaAutime, the ast Bn under Maj. Edward S. Hamilton,
Washi4tn, DC, pushed forward so rapidly that it
was able to storm the bige and prevent its destruction
by thei Germans, who had mined it with eight 5oo-
pound .airplane bombs. Our artillery hit a caisson of
ammurttion on the German side. A terrific explosion
resulted, and a pall of smoke blanketed the bridge. Maj.
Hamilhn called off the artillery and B Co rushed the
bridge! The battalion had the town mop l up by
2030, while the other two battalions took positions
for aff around defense.

A hundred prisoners were taken, including some
bewildered Germans who came into the town, not know-

ing it had changed hands.
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and the 35 9th near Vaiges, paralleling Task Force
Weaver's route.

Gen. McLain now split Task Force Weaver into
two columns, one under Gen. Weaver and one under
Col. Barth, to set a trap for the Krauts. He sent them
on toward Le Mans Aug 6. The two forces were to
rejoin at L'Arche to form a pocket to catch the Germans
swept before them.

At Aron, five miles out of Mayenne, early Aug 6,
Task Force Weaver hit a strong enemy force attacking
to recapture Mayenne. A fierce engagement conued
the rest of the da. Leaving the enemy to the ist Div,
Gen. Weaver withdrew under cover of darkness to seek
a more satisfactory route: He reversed his column,
heading south to Vaiges to hit the main Laval-Le Mans
highway. -

At Vaiges he found the 35 9th Inf, commanded by
Col. Robert L. Bacon, Columbia, SC, grappling with
the enemy east of the town. With speed paramount,
Gen. Weaver hurried around the 3 59th a left flank. At
Chemmes, however, sharp resistance again was encount-
ered. The enemy was driven out of that town, :but
clung to a position on the flank of the route eastward.
Gen. Weaver again reversed under cover of darkness
and returned to Vaiges where the main highway to Le'
Mans now lay open, the 3 9 th having eliminated the
enemy there.

Task Force Weaver sped on, quickly reducing *c-
cessive points of resistance with the aid of artillery and
highly effective air support put on targets by radio.
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Justt before dark, Aug 8, Task Force Weaver joined
Col. B~rth who had arrived at L'Arche after a brilliant
dash through the enemy. Col. Barth left Mayenne at
11010, Aug 6. Ripping two minor pockets of resistance,
he advanced swiftly through Montsurs and stopped for
the night at Ste Suzanne. Maj. Hamilton, his ist Bn
and thi tanks dashed on to Viviers. At z2oo, Col.
Barth was notified that the enemy had reoccupied Mont-
surs arid cut off the remainder of his column. Soon
after, ffhe Germans began preparing an attack on Ste
Suzanne. Maj. Hamilton was iecalled from Viviers just
in time for his tanks to scatter the German's formation.

Much of the opposition was knocked out by air
support and artillery fire prior to the approach of the
task force. An infantry attack was required just east
of Joue en Charnie, and the Tough 'Ombres carried it
through successfully. The accompanying artillery was
continially firing with one or two batteries, while the
others 'dashed forward to set up new positions.

The iair support was highly effective, constant cover
beingmaintained by four to twelve P-47 fighter-bombers,
which ere kept on the target by radio. All along
the road were evidences of the air accuracy -- bombed
out taiks and wrecked vehicles. So rapid was the
advance that enemy vehicles were found pulled up
alongside the road with their motors still running.

The Kraut drivers had dashed off the road to avoid
the murderous hail of artillery and came back to their
vehicles just in time to meet the rapidly advancing
infantry
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AT 0900 came word Lhat the remainder of the column
. had cleared the enemy from Montsurs, and at iooothe

delayed battalion arrived at Ste Suzanne. About xzoo,
as the advance was ready to continue, 15 German
tanks lumbered out of .i wooded hilltop and thundered
towards Ste Suzanne i'nto the fire of the 345 th FA,
which drove them back.

Assured by Lt. Col. Frank W. Norris, Austin, Tex,
commanding the 34 5th, that his artillery would keep
the tanks at bay, Col. Barth decided to push on. The
column stopped for a night at La Quinto, six miles short
of Le Mans, after brushing aside small delaying groups.

The advance continded Aug 8. At L'Arche, the
column met a Germarn anti-aircraft battery trying to
escape. First Lt. Cha-les H. Lombardi, Ozone Park,
NY, firing the lead tank's 71, destroyed i5 tanks in
about two minutes. :Tankriding infantrymen.killed
more than half of the 6o Germans. Progress into
the city was slowed by:.four German gin emplacements
and the need to coordinate with the 79th Div approaching
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on the right. But our troops entered the city at oo30,
Aug % toomfindtthe 79 th in control of half of it, having
itentered from the southwest.

Back at L'Arche, the 3 58th locked with the rear of
CoL Birth's column, forming a solid barrier to trap the
Germans fleeing northeast from Weaver.

Gen. McLain now directed Col. Clarke to cross the
Sarthe River to the north of Le Mans and sever the main
highways. The enemy, trying to flee, was killed or
ciptured. The rest of the combat units took up posi-
tions, Aug 9, north and east of Le Mans, ready for the
next phase--the "Chambois Skambles."

The McLain Machine in its seven-day dash from St
Sauveur de Lendelin had marched a total Of 146 miles,

fought three hard engagements
Dandnumerous skirmishes andta-

ken2o54prisoners. ManyGerrans
were killed. Large numbers of
tanks, armored and other vehicles

were either captured or
Sdestroyed. The 9oth's

casualties were light.
;'" The division moved

VI north from Ix Mans A

11, following the
French Armd Div. In

" ;" the first three days it conSsolidated the French gains,

mopped up the -

.Forett d'Ecouves A t'U la .
between Alenon -
and Sees without
major incident, bagged 1I9
soners.

On Aug1x5 the 359 thtook over a system of road
blocks, from Le Bourg t Leonard on the west to Le
Merlerault on the east. The 358th held the Nonant
Le Pin road north of Sites, while the 35 7th remained
behind to maintain the Alenqon bridgehead.

The great Falaise pocket, sewed, up on the south
and east by the capture of Le Mans wand the subsequent
swing north, was closed only by.fire. No firm line of
troops sealed the mouth df the trap in northwest France.
.Until the shooting was qver, theie remained an escape
gap through the valley where the little village of Charn-
ois is located. So much; fire was poured into the bot-

tleneck that a large part of the proud German Seventh
Army was annihiltea in is struggle to withdraw.

The 9oth Div alone topk 52,335 prisoners and killed
an estimated Sooo from ?Aug x6 to zz. In addition,
308 German tanks, 248 setlf-propelled guns, z64 artillery
pices, 3z7o motor vehices, 649 hoe-drawn vehice,
and z3 motorcycles were destroyecL

The big fight'started 'Aug 6 in the Le Bourg St
Leonard sector, which thef9oth had taken the day before.
Co A, 359 th, holding L Bourg, was hit by a vastly
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superior force Of
German infantry
which drove the. ." .,
company par t I y
fromthe town. It , "
later developed
that rioo remain-
Mn Nazis of the
prou(I SS Panzer
Division Das Reich were beginning the enemy's desper
ate eiforts to keep open their escape route.

.-Co A regained its ground by 15 13. A platoon of tanks
of the 712th arrived to reinforce the garrison. At 1700
Gernian tanks and infantry lashed out again.

"WILD BILL" WHOOPS IT UP

This see-saw continued until the next day when Gen.
Weaver arrived. He was everywhere, rallying the
men and the tanks and living up to his nickname of
"Wild Bill." The town was secured at a3oo, Aug 17,
after having changed hands twice completely and having
been partially lost twice.

The and Bn, 359th, relieved the ist in the town after
midnight and sat tight all day Aug 18 while our artillery
ground up the Germans trying to slip through the Falaise
gap.

Meanwhile, Aug 17, the 9oth had passed to control
of VICorps of the First U S Army. V Corps planned
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to take a line northeast"from Argentan to the/high
ground northeast of Chambois while the British ,closed
in from Falaise.

The 35 8th Inf was brought up to attack through the
Fort de Gouffern to the msest of the 359 th, heading for
Chambois. The -35 7th was in reserve.

This attack begani Augx 18 with the and Bn, 35 9th,
driving for Chambois and The 3 59th's x st and 3rd Bns
heading for Fougy to blockiroads west of Chambois.

The-xst and and Bns of the 35 8th pierced the Foret
de Gouffern to seize Ste Eugenie and Bon Menil on the
north edge of the woods. The 3rd Bn of the 3 5 8th,
supported y the 3rd-Bn of the 3 57th, moved to the

east of Chambois toward- the high
¢ ~ ground, ..northeast of the town.

Dense) smoke from burning trees
set afird either by the enemy or
our owr white phosphorous shells
CQmxP a;ed the attack through
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After a sharp skirmish at the edge of the forest the,.
1st Bn got underway again at i5oo, Au-iS, accompan-.
ied by two platoons of the 7xzth's tanks. There was
little opposition until the column reached a point three
quarters of the way through the forest. Here anti-tank-

opened fire and knocked out the leading tank,
. lting the entire column.

The enemy laid down an artillery concentration at
this point, and the remaining tanks were ordered to
back out of the deadly fire. The 1st Bn withdrew with
the tanks, and until the next morning the Krauts held
possession of this small part of the forest.

On Aug 19 Ste Eugenie was taken over-by the
ind Bn after the xsit Bn swung over to Bon Menil,

completed.

The znd Bn, 35 7th Inf, patrolled the woods !to the
west and made contact with the Soth Inf Div in the

vicinity of Argentan.

There was a sharp
tussle at the southern
edge of Chambois Aug
1i 9. but the and Bn,
3 5 9 th wrested control
before midnight, nab-

- iu bing oo prisoners.
Chambois' ruin was in-
describable, the result
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of our constant ar-tillery-pounding.

The night was
full of suspense,
withouroccupying i
fdrce outnumbered
by the 1ooo pris-
oners, fr e u en t
outbursts op small
rms fire, and tw --

German tanks careening wildly through the town chased.
by our bazooka men. Oe tank was destroyed by a
bazooka fired at a range 15 feet by S/Sgt John J.
Czekovsky of Westfield, MlIss. The other tank escaped.

"BALCONY OF DEATH"

During Aug ±o, the 9oth Sat on a "Balcony of Death"
extending from Bon Menil through Chambois, pouring
death into the Germans runting the murderous gauntlet.
The frantic enemy was initiated by the guns of the

35 8th at Ste Eugenie-Bon Menil, puntrmeled by the
359th at Chambois, -mauled by the 3rd Bn of the 3 5 8th
northeast of the town.

The Tough 'Ombres firsti made contact with another
of their Allies, the Poles, wIen-Co L, 3 59 th Inf, which
had reached a position west of Chambois and was
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blockin the road from Trun, was passed through by
reconnaissance elements of a Polish armored brigade.
This brigade hadt been cut off by the Germans, and
for several days was supplied by the 9oth and by
the air forces.

If the infantry is Queen of Battle, then artillery is
King. And Cambois, which afforded perfect obser-
vation, was a'dish fit for any king. Our artillery chewed
up and swallowed the three-mile valley. Frequently,
during the afternoon of Aug zo, firing ceased to permit
wholesale surrender of Germans.

First Lt. William R. Matthews of Lawton, Olda,
one of the air liaison pilots for the 344th F A Bn, -was
credited with starting a new motto for the division
arttilaiy. When he had spotted one-target and fire
was a trik slew in coming, Matthews howled into
his radio microphoo, "Quit computin' and start
shootin"

The 344th's story was duplicated by the division's
othef artillery battalions-343rd, 345th, and 91.5 th.
Five -battalions of cores artillery also added-to the caca-
phony of death, as did the temporarily attached 773rd
TD Bn, towed guns of the 6o7th TD Bn, and tanks of
the 7 xzth. (Like the 7 zth, the 6o7th is considered a
blood-brother of the 9oth through long association.)
Another relative is the 53 7th AA B, which, has enjoyed
a comparatively quiet time with the division owing to
the Luftwaffe's reticence.
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on Augzx after an unsuccessful attempt by he Luft-
waffe to drop supplies, the 1kperation simmered down
to a mop-up. On, that day and the following, the 9oth
eoyed a rest -in the ruins. The following day it was
relieved by aBritish division.

GALLANT JOB DONE BY MEDICS

story of Chambois wouldn't be complete withoutTJmention of the gallant job done bythe 3 x5thMedBn-
not only in carin or our own wounded but for record-
breaking numbers of enemy wounded as wel. On
Aug ai alone, the battalion evAcuated 698 injured Ger-
man "Supermen."

Behind the lines other division units - 9oth MP
Platoon, 9 oth Sig Co, 79oth Ord Co, and 9oth QM
Co-all played their parts well.

The success at Chamboist coupled with the striking
Le Mans campaign, won for Gen. McLain the command
of a corps. He was succeeded is commander of the

9oth by Brig. Gen. J. A. Vai Fleet of Bartow, Fla, on
Oct x7, who was promoted to Maj. Gen. in December 1944.

.'After Chambois, the division rested near Nonant le -

Pin until Aug z6-when it passed to control of XX Co.ps
and begarn a Iong drive eastward, arriving outside
Reims Aug 30. it occupied thb Reims bridgehead
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until Sept 6 when 1 thrust east to participate In the'
$ iege of Metz.

Hare preparing to advapce on Metz, the goth found
that-itlhadccau&ht u with Its own history. "In World
War: I the dlivrlion, ad fought through St Mihiel and
Meuie-Argonne an'd at war a end was furthermost of,
the Allle& forces-At the gates of Metal

Now, in late October .4, the To b 'OmNbre, onofident,
Sbattl-ested :w sors of the Texs-Okdahohw, find fhem-

se'e at these same Late. Bat this time thyw erent sboppi ,
This time Mett ma: not to be the finish line. Met woed be
the siartin posfor thr ,oth's bre to Berlin.
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THE ITOR' OF IHE-

The American infantrymen of M. Gen. Harry L.
" Twaddle's 9 5 th Division hadto be the 'bravestofthe brave"
to move as thy did in le face of hea y enepy machine
gum and mortar fire dowel into the exposed c# (Saarlau-
tern), which lies like a golfish biwl beAween the high
ridges on either side o the Saar. This battle-tried
division had crossed the 6riosele to help capture Met and
was now up against the piwenal river b eethe Moselk
and'the Mi(ne.

- JOSEPH DRIS(iOLL, N.Y. HERAD TRIBUNE

P'r'HAT was writte on' the day before the S2"- was
T crosse On Dec.3 944; JoecDriscollhaebigger

story, "because the way, river w-crssed Without
loss of a man was one olthe war's slickest tricks. 3
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At 0545, the first wave of the ist Bn., 379 th Inf.,
siped across the river in boats manned by Co. C,
;3zorhEngrs. Not a shot was fired. No one slipped
or got hum Across the river, doughs turned south
toward the approach to the main highway bridge across
the Saar. Here they hit a German armored car In which 3a radio opator was frantically pounding out a message.
He wascyoneted. A second Kraut sprinted for thedemolition switch on the. bridge. He missed-crumb-
ling in his tracks, five feet short..

Starof the show was Battalion CO Lt. Col Tobias R.
Philbin, Clinton, Mass. 'He and Col. Robert L. Bacon,
oarlingen, Tex., 379th CO, hatched the scheme which,on paper, didna't have the proverbial snowball's chance

of succeeding-then Col. Philbin went along to make
sure it did. Among other things, he took care of the
German heading for the switch.

At0721, Col. Philbin's men hit the bridge and began-
cutting all demolition wires. They were nine minutes
to the good. German engineers were on their way to
blow the bridge.' The German schedule was set for
0730-

By-the time 3zoth Engrs. had located 6ooo pounds
of explosives, the en realized what was happening
to his prize bridge. Jll hell broke loose from every

machine gun and pillbox within range. Germans
splattered mortar shells after losing the initil counter-
thrust. Heavy artillery cut loose to pulverize the bridge.

Meanwhile, 3rd Bn., 379th, had renewed its attacks
at S niarlautern and reached the south sideof the bridge.



The operation won a nod from the War Dept. when
Under-Secretary of War Robert P. Patterson tofd a press
conference:

"The 9 5th Division performed with great distinction
in taking, intact, the Saarlautern bridge."

On both flanks, the 377 th and 37 8th were mopping
up final pockets of resistance to the Saar. The river wasthe front line in the division zone. While 377th took
Wallerfangen, 3 78th swept Lisdorf, a Saarlautern suburb.

T r'ms was the way it had been at Metz, where the 95 th
.1 and the 5thDivs. sharedthe histor-making reduction
of the bristling fortress. This was the way it had been I
in the push to the Saar and subsequent fighting in the
Siegfried Line. The 95 th Joes were living up to theirf name-Victory Division.

The 95th jumped off for the Saar Nov. 25. Troops
instinctively knew the goai. The German border was
about 15 miles to the east, and the whole team was looking
forward to the day when it could write "inside Germany"
on letters home.

Beyond stretched the Siegfried Line, an obstacle which
everyone knew would be tougher to crack than Metz
forts. No one was disappointed.

The )77th Inf., under Col. Fred Gaillard, Greenville,
Tex., spearheaded the division's main effort. The 37 8th
held the right flank with the 37 9th in. reserve. The going

.'was mild but still no walkaway that first day. Dough-
feet metnothing heavier than mortar fire, and the divisionF moved its line rorward four miles, chewing up 12 towns.
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pany away from the zeroed-in area, then returned to give
first Aid to his CO. Next, Bishop-reported dhe com-
pany's position and called for artillery.and mortar support
He sMc around to observe shell bursts called in correc-
tions, tien asked for a smoke screen.

When the smoke came over, he evacuated the seriously
wounde led others to safety behind a knoll After
reporting to the battalion commander, he rejoined his
outfit. He now wears the Distinguished Service Cross.

jT&Exday, the two regiments pushed ahead, bothered as
.N much by mined roads and fields, blown bridges and
culverts uas by sporadid mortr fire and scattered machine
gun nests. WithdrawingGermans used concrete emplace-
ments of the Maginot Line as temporary shelter, but
there was no sign of a stand in this once-powerful string
of fortifications.

Although resistance stiffened, the division grabbed
Valmunster, Velving, Ebfange, Bettange, Renelfang,
Bouzonville, Tromborn, Alzing, Chateau Rouge, Ober-
dor4 Coume, Falck and Varsberg during the third day
of the fresh offensive.

The big day came Nov. :S. Shortly after midnight,
,37 7 th patrols crossed the German border.*At o945, Co.
F blasted Krauts from Leidingen, a village squarely astride
the French-German border. By day's end, the 377 th had
added six more German towns to its list-Bedersdorf,
Ittersdorf, Guerstling, Ihn, Kerlingen and Rammelfangen.

Advancing troops looked for boundary markers along
the road. Germany didn't look any different than France.

N Ew field orders arrived-Dec. x. The 3 79 th Inf., in
reserve since Metz, took over the 9 5 th's major

effort. These Joes had only to punch through the remain-
ing two miles to the Saar, 'make the hazardous crossing,

The le didn't look diffiqent either. They had been
ph knforth teen the two nations so log

that both languages came ;aturall. The 9 th.merely

muttered, "We're in Germaoty," and went on fighting.
, The deeper the 95th 1netrated into Germany, the
harder Krauts fought .,e Germansm were going all
out tocover their mae.winbwa back across the S:ar.
On Nov. 29 the two regiments rockeunader tencounter-
attacks, sixof them in the Palck area. One ofthe rough-
est was the tank-infantry scrp at St. Barbar.. We=
the 3, th's ;st Bn. finished, the town was levelled.. Th
division now was near eough the Siegftied Line -to
retaste artillery-from 88s 4-ip.

As November faded, !vision elements could look
down from the high groud near Oberlimber Duren -
and St. Barbara and see tlin Saar. Across its anks, in
towns and villages, farmhroses, fields and woods, were
the guts of the German Wst Wall.SPLA( 1J'E .... r1'idSA



S then smack the Siegfried Line. A month earlier, thatwould have sounded like Section VIII chatter.

All three regiments cleared the division area to the
river. It was an even start for all. For the first time in
its combat history, the 9 5th was assigned direct air sup
ort. Preparatory to the crossing, eight groups of medium[2 ombers pounded the east bank of the river in the Saar-

hutern area. The XIX TAC provided fighter support.The 377th and 378th loughed ahead against bitter
resistance while the 379 wheeled toward-Saarlautern

{)  from its rear reserve position.

P'T-s Air Corps returned Dec. a for another assist with
. 400; mediums giving the Saarlautern area a secondI pasting.; Fighter-Bombeis rocked enemy barracks to.the

west of 'the city.
On the heights overlooking the river, the 377th's ist

Bn. pulled out of St. Barbara, let Div Arty pump in shells,
then moved back to mop up. The town was left a
shambles. In the Merten and Falck areas,, the 3 78th
experienced particularly rugged fighting. The 379th's
and Bn. s'ruggled into Saarlautern, slugging it out through

I streets aid parks, sniping and blasting from buildings.
Fightig maintained this sizzling pace once the Saar-

autern bzidge had been secured. Saarlouis-Roden, Frau-
lautern ind Ensdorf, three suburbs across the river,
were intcgral parts of the Siegfried Line. Massive pill-
boxes arid bunkers were safidwiched between houses,
others cl verly camouflaged as private or commercial

I building.8~m



The way it shaped up, the 37 9th made Saarlouis-Roden
its personal project; 37 7th rolled up its sleeves before
Frafulautrn; 37 8th battered its way into Ensdorf.

This last operation was roughest in one respect. Engi-
neers played a grim game of building-and-rebuilding
bridges with German artillery the top competitor. The
river flobded Dec. 8, making even boat crossings ex-
tremely dfficult.

T HERE was a dance macabre in the main ballroom of
TmFrailautern's biggest hotel Dec. so. Bloody hand-to-
hand fighting raged when ist Bn., 377th Inf., lunged into
the building. S/Sgt. Andy Skrele, Springfield, IlL, now
a Co. B lieutenant said, "There was plenty of dancing
there, but it wasn't a slow fox-trot."

With only a few blocks cleared in each suburb, Germans
pulled out their zast Panzer Div. and replaced it with less
skilled troops. The group included inductees of the
Volkstum, or Peopl's Army. Some were over 5o
years old. Although the th could notice the personnel
switch, even old men could do a good job of holding zo-
foot-thick concrete bunkers.

The division was tired. It had been in the line for 58
days, whipping along with incredible spend for the past

There were no timeouts. Regiments were rotated,
allowing outfits to be shifted for short rest periods, re-
habilitation,training. A week earlier, Gemanshad initi-
ated their northern offimsiye. The Saar sector entered a
holding phase.

The 95th was proud of itW;two-month combat record.
It had inflicted an estimated i:iooo casualities, including
more than si ,ooo prisoners.- in the bitter fighting across
the Saar, it demolished 24z fo6'tified houses and buildings,
cleaned out 146 pillboxes and bunkers. One hundred
sixty cities, towns and villageg were liberated,'25 square
miles engulfed, 31 major Metsi and Maginot fortifications
captured.

Recalling the months before combat, Joes could see
how their rigorous training Lmd paid off.

P 4.

PAYS BIG "i[ S
TaHE regulars remembered when the 7 th Inf. Div.

-.. formed the cadre. The%.remembered the activation
ceremony at Camp Swift under a hot Texas sun, July 5,
1942. The division's brand-nlew GIs, most of them just
a few days out of Midwestern reception centers, paraded
for the first time at that ceremony.

Basic training completed, the 9 5th made its first move,
traveling to Fort Sam Houston, mammoth San Antonio
post which at first glance lo~iked like a college campus.
Next door to Fort Sam was oon Springs Military Reser-
vation, which- included CampsBulis, Cibolo, Stahl and

others. It was at these tick nnd chigger-infested camps
ia!
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that the Victory Division underwent its first appreciablh
field rehearsal or Metz and the Siegfried Line.

The division moved to Louisiana for its first large-scale
maneuvers June, ,943. Here Joes of the 95th tookadvan-
ced courses in how to beat Germans to their knees.
These maneuvers were wet, dirty and cold, but the divi-
sion was taking shape.

Camp Polk, La., was just a stopover before the move
to California. Desert training was to pay big dividends
in France and Germany. But the desert wasn't all work.
Once or twice a month, the men breezed into Los Angeles
and Palm Springs.

A FT four months, one-to-two odds found no takers
that the 95th was headed for the boat. But next stop

was Indiantown Gap Military Reservation, Pa. Six
months at the Gap rolled by with rugged training-
imountain training in the WestVirginia Maneuver Area
as the principal dish.

"If nothing else," one officer pointed out, "we learned
i the West Virginia mountains how we would fight
without communications."

There was plenty else, and Metz, Saarlautern and the
Siegfried Line served as proof.

Although the 5th and 9oth Inf. Divs. played highly
important roles in the reduction of Portress Metz, the

9h certainiy wasn't reading its lines from the wings.
aeta was the division's first offensive action. Met

produced the 9 5th's first heroes like Lt. Bill Kreuger of

Co. 1, 3 77 th.Inf., and Pfc Joe,1rma, Co. E. 3 7 8th, who
won Silver Stars.

It. Kreuger, Pitmn, N.J.,,:as leading a section in an
attack on a German-held chaNau. Paralyzed from the
waist down because of a shrap.nel wound in the head, he
still didn't quit. He directtd reorganisation of the
squads and led them back to t lie CP.

All that Lerma, San Diego, alif., did was capture a
German pillbox and 2o of its, occupants with no moire
firepower than a jammed rifle.' On Armistice Day, 3rd
platoon, Co. E, 37 8th Inf., ws-held up, so he took off
or the hotbox. As he dlimhed the pillbox, his rifle
ammed-but he didn't. The Germans were so surprised
y his determination that tEliey surrendered. Lerma

escorted the entire group back"with a weapon borrowed
from one of his prisoners. 4

HE BOR N oferNIaHt

"THE Metz drive began rolling with a couple of separite
pushes, Nov. 8. The inl and 3rd Bns., 377th I1f.

attacking at night, wiped out the enemy pocket east of
Maizieres to the Moselle. Th'te goin was rough. ! It
was trial by fire. Men wh(o proved themselves that
night did a lot of the ball-car!ying on the power drive
down to Metz the following week.

!'
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(0 NLY momentarily stopped- and bitter now, theseS outfits jumped off again" the next day. It wasn't
any pushover, but the job was completed. Again the
regimental commander learned the caliber of his men. Lt-
Col. Robert L. Walton, and Bn. CO, was an example-
during that murderous night attack he rallied platoons
that had been chopped up by mines and machine guns.
That was just a warm-up. Next morning he was at the
point of the attack into the woods above the farm. When
a machine gun killed a sergeant next to him, the colonel
tore into the position, his own submachine gun blazin
Although hit three times, he kept running the show. i
wasn't until late afternoon that he slowed down long
enough for the 'medics to examine him.

Lt. Raymond J. Albano, (then a T/Sgt.) Small, Idaho,
was another standout. Slugging his way to the top of,
a slag pile, Albano dug in, laid out an array of weapons,
got ready for business.

Germans were most obliging. They even sent a
is-man patrol up the pile ater him. Few returned to
tell about the one-man army and his arsenal. In four

14

The dlivision had seen many slag piles before, but it
had never attempted to fight one. Co. K. tried it the
same night and ran into concentrated hell from mortars,
machine suns and mines of deeply dug-in Germans. It
was hell in the woods at Fereau Farm too where the un-
tried Co. F waded throush mine fields and booby-trapped
brush to blast Germans trom thick-walled farm buildings.
Mortar fire rained unceasingly. Co. I foudnd a similar
reception on its assignment.
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Another preinary bout to the main event took
place when ast Bn., 377 th, Joes crossed the flooded
Moselle at Uckange, Nov. 8. A neat assist came from
the 320th Engr. Bn., which put them across in the face
of heavy fire. The Germans threw the book at the bat-
talion--mortars, artillery, 88s, rifles. After Cos. B
and C and part of D reached the opposite shore, business
picked up.

The troops pushed to the high ground east of the Mos-
elle, dug in and began defending their newly-won bridge-
head. But the Moselle began to rise and reiched its
highest level in 19 years. First Bn. doughs were geting
hungry; they needed more ammunition. Mother Nature
and Germans, both on the loose, provided a rugpgd com-
binatio. Normal supply means were impossible, but
the 95th found the answer. The division's Air Corps
-atillry liaison planes-were used to supply the isolit-
ed troops.

Division infantrymen naturally are fond, of their artil-
lery, but the ist Bn. was even more devoted after this
extremely tricky operation. Planes made better targets
than clay pigeons because they had to drop down to z5
feet to release supplies, then pull up swiftly to miss trees.
Pilots appropriately dubbed their run the "Red Ball Air-
vay Express." They made 1104 trips the first day alone,

dropping food, ammunition, medical suppIes.
By Nov. z, the Moselle had subsided enough for

supplies to be transported by assault boats. Next day,
the remainder, of ist Bn. crossed to the east bank and
began pushing to Bertrange and Imeldange, the final
objectives. Cos. A and D overran both towns during

x6
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the day, and Co. C charged into Bertrange to make
certain Germans didn't retain it.

But the "13" jinx cursed the battalion, because Nazis
brought up infantry and armor the next day to cut off
forces in the two towns. finough heroism was displayed
by 1st Bn. the next two days to fill a book. Lt. Fred
Brandenburg, 37 7th Med."Det., Denver, was a sample.
He set up an aid station pt Bertrange, worked tirelessly
taking care of wounded.

Then a report came from Imeldange, a mile away, that
Kraut artillery had hit sixJ men. The enemy also was
zeroed. in on the. road between the two towns, particu-
larly a xooo-yard open stretch.

Lt. Brandenburg started out although warned that
the trip was too hazardous, to attempt. He started out,
but the road was so churned up it would have beert like
oing over Niagara Falls in a Lister bag. So he cameIfback and resumed work. -

Next morning before dawn, the lieutenant started out
again. The Krauts still poured it in. He dove into a
saow ditch along the roadside and crawled. The stuff
crump-crumped all around; some of the big hunks of
shrapnel sang a dirty song as they flew overhead. Down
in the ditch thlieutenant crawledall the way to Imeldange.
Grimy and exhausted, he went to work on the six
injured men. Lt. Brandenburg-was awarded the Silver
Star.

The battalion fought savagely until Nov. x5 when the
newly-organized Task Force Bacon drove down from the
north to relieve the pressure.

17
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ANOTHER of the Metz-chapters was the Thionville
bridgehead operation, an expert accomplishment by

Lt. Col. Aubrey J. Maroun's and Bn., 378th Wf.
This battalion was in division reserve until Nov. io.

Although the Moselle and the enemy worked hand in
glove to prevent bridging the swollen river, the indswung over to Thionvlle.,forcing a bridgehead.

The enemy not only held the east bank of the river but
depended on Fort Yiitz, the moat-surrounded stronghold,! to choke Sff attempted crossings. The battalion initiated
the operation Nov. i x; almost all of the troops were. on
the opposite bank and driving on the fort by day's end.
Cos. F and G were fighting inside the fort by noon the
next day as Germans resisted with flame-throwers and
every weapon they could man.

The fort fell at noon, Nov. x 3 . Without delay, troops
pushed on to swarm Basse-Yutz. With the capture of
Haute-Yutz, the-battalion was poised to tackle the prize
objective-Fort d'Illange.

Fort Yutz was tough enough, but by comparison withdIllange, Yutz was a tea party. Perched on high ground18iii



The fort commander was told he 'could cash in on the
spot with no loss of life. Otherwise, the battalion would
be obliged to assist his men in meeting Hitler in hell.
The German CO-refused; 2nd Bn. went about the task
of fulfulling its obligation.

Co. F pointed the assault, closely followed by Co. G.
By nightfall, these veterans had pried their way into a
portion of the fort. Fighting raged all night. Earl
, _Nov.15,the fort was captured. There still was workt -be done. Subsequent capture of the town of Ilange
relieved pressure on the beleaguered ist Bn., 37 7th Inf.

The battalion's first try at offensive action lasted three
days-three days in which the Maroun Marauders had
uncorked Fort Yutz and the-more formidable Fort d'Il-,
lange, Thionville east of the Moselle and three more
towns, all in the face of stiff German opposition. No
sooner had the 378th's and Bn. finished the Thionville
bridgehead operation than the unit became part of Task
Fora Bacon, together with the ist Bn., 3 77 th Inf.; the
9 5 th Recon. Troop and Co. D, 7 78th Tank Bn.

Task Force Bacon was commanded by a man who
could never hope to win a German popularity contest.
He was Col. Robert L. Bacon, who played so much hell
with the Germans they undoubtedly had a bounty out
for his scalp. He whipped his troops down the east
bank of the Moselle into Metz like a lawn mower cutting
grass.

The colonel Mnoved fast, his itinerary read like this:
jumping off Nov. x6, Task Force Bacon roared through
Tremery, Ay sur Moselle, Bousse, Rurange and Montre-

io



Sec6nd Bn., 37 8th, took Fort St. Julien Nov. 18 after
a bitter fight, while the ist Bn., 3 77th, overran St. Julien
les Metz. As the 377th'sist Bn. was preparing to assault
Fort Bellecroix, Krauts.came streaming forward, hands
in the air. Battalion troops started into the fort as Co. C

Vi swooped around to the north of Bellecroix to enter Metz.Two tremendous explosions shattered heavy masonry

walls as the fort collapsed. First Bn. was hard hit.
That's one of the reasons the 9 5 th took so much pleasure'

T., in plastering the Germans. Bellecroix never will be
forgotten.

Task Force Bacon blazed into the outskirts of Metz
the same night, later spanning the Seille River,-which
streams through the city. A pitched battle in the heart
of town followed.

T 'ASK Force Bacon had its share of heroes. One in
i particular was Sgt. Walter Low, Co. G, 3 78th, Smoky

Junction, Tenn., the first 9th GI to receive the Distin-
guished Service-Cross. The action which produced the
award was a short, daring and life-saving combination of

guts and bluff. Two unmapped pillboxes near Fort
i It. Julien popped up surprisingly in the. path of Co. G's

advance. While his platoon pressed forward, Low and
two others pulled out of the formation to investigate the
pillboxes.

When equally surprising machine gun fire blocked the
platoon's front over an open field;the pillboxes completed
a squeeze ha tou i tdo h laonwsiplay by pu ead to the rear of the platoon.
The pillboxes had to liquidated or the platoon was infor a chop-up. "!

,[ 22 ,
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Fort Driant in the early stages of their attacks. The
first week of offensive combat ended Nov. 14.

The division launched its main effort at x ooo Nov. 1 5when the 37 7th Inf. jumped off from the slag pile to

inaugurate the drive down the west bank of the Moselle
to the very gates of Metz. The road was straight, flanked
by broad, open fields. Artillery and mortar fire raked
the advance route, but the ind and 3rd Bns. continued
their drive to the south.

By nightfall, the 3rd holed up in La Maxe. The 2nd
slugged it out in the outskirts of Woippy; only three
miles from Metz. Tough to crack, Woippy finally was
cleared before dark, and the znd surged forward along -
the road to Metz.

Meanwhile, the 3rd was having its headaches near

Fort Gambetta. A request for that "extra ten percent"
was passed along the line Nov. 17. No urging was
needed. With Metz in sight, the division felt sharp.
Elements of the 37 7th poured into Sansonnet, a Metz
suburb, that night. Early next morning, the ind and
3rd Bns., with tank support, pounded onward as swankhomes and apartment buildings replaced fields and farms.

t When Co. G crossed the bridge over the Hafen Canal at

xobo, the city of Metz was entered. Elements of both
battalions had reached the island by noon and were

mopn pthe enemy.
Crossig into the central part of the city in assault

boats manned by Co. A, 32oth Engrs. followed. The
la377thlunched the battle of the snipers. Metz bubbled

over with these sharpshooters.

24
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("AfUE of Metz was a ich achievement. The Citysuccessfully had weatheied evey assault since 1944.But the 9 5th had a plan, s!d grim-faced Joes made it

work. Punching along "8 Boulevard," the division
smacked up against the brialing forts ringing the city.
Still, the ring was broken, ';nd this is the way it was
accomplished.

The 37 8th got off to a flying start with one of the mosto
daringly conceived ad brilliantly executed trick plays of
the entire offensive. Col. Samuel L. Metcalfe, Regimental
Commander, Pearsal, Tex., dreamed it up.

Fronting the 378th's zone:was a series of fortifications
including Fort Amanvillers, ihe three Canrobert forts and
Fort de Peve. East of this line spread the extensive Lor-
raine fortifications. Taking i such an area by an antici-
pated head-on drive would have been suicide. Col.
Metcalfe's plan was to sweep around the northern tip of
the fortifications and approach from the rear, leaving
behind a small task force~to deceive the enemy into think-
ing the entire regiment still Fronted the forts.

The job of providing the phoney front was assigned
to Task Force St. Jacques ((apt. William M. St. Jacques,
Service CO, San Antonio, Tex.), composed of three rifle

23



The 379th jumped o for e third day's operation at
o8oo, and the ist Bn. had asaulted, captured and occu-
pied the three Canrobert-Folts the first five hours. A
regimental patrol sent out to xcout Fort Lorraihe reported
the once-mighty bastion had been deserted. That night
Forts Kellerman and La Salle were found deserted, and
troops moved in. Other ielements of the battalion
stormed into a portion of Fort Plappeville, were pushed
out by defending Germans, then slugged their way back
into that part of the fort abve ground.

By this time, the 378th's 3iid Bn. had forced its way t9
the west bank of the Mosel''. One platoon of Co. K
was crossing a bridge into Metz when Germans touched
off demolition charges. Casualities were heavy.

Next day, the battalion crbssed to the city in boats
operated by Co. B, 3zoth E igrs., and joined the 3 77th
in ferreting Qut the snipers. First Bn. held Forts Ph
peville and St. Quentin and the intervening area. ' T
third arm of the main effort:"was powered by the 3 79th
Inf.,; which also had drawn i, battering-ram assignment
against the forts flanking the 'oad to Metz. At the very
outset of the division jump-riff, the 37 9th ran into stiff
and bitter enemy resistance. The ist and 3rd Bns.
chipped away at one of the greatest and most impregnable
of all Metz forts - Jeanne d'Arc, guardian of the western
approach.

Chipping was the word for it. The heaviest demoli-
tion charge produced a lot-:of concrete dust and not
much else.-With various f"orts i the Jeanne d'Arc
system linked by tunnels, the Germans employed a fire- -
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the Metz campaign dre: to a close, with the city
11 rapidly being drained of! stragglers and snipers, the
37 9th continued cleaning uj the area east of Forts
Driant, Jeanne d'Arc, St. ,QOuentin and Plappeville.
By Nov. a-, the fall of Mets, was something to write
home about. The 95 th Recogn Troop had made contact
with elements of the- 5th D.v.,which had driven up
from the south to complete the squeeze play on the
fortress city.

Only two small pockets of resistance remained, and
these were being niopped up by the 3 77 th.Garrisons
in the four big forts across thei river were completely cut
off. The task of maintaining A death.watch on these die-
hards was transferred to units=bf the 5th Div..

The frosting on the Meticake was the capture of
Generalleutnant Heinrich Kittl, CO of the 462nd Volks-

grenadier Div. and of the Me.-tz fortress. Hewas cap-
tured by Co. K, 377 th, whichhad fofight its way u .to
the southern part of the Ile Chambiere. When ta en,
Kittel was a patient in the hcupital, being treated for a
leg wound.'
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totaled 1x,zo5, induding an C'timated 1577 killed, 3546 '
wounded and 6o82 definitely 'captured.

With the successful reducticA of Metz the 9 5 ti marked
another milestone. Landing in England Aug. i7, the
division trained for almost a month, then crossed the
Channel and began a four-week bivouac in the Normandy
apple orchards.

Many of the division's troopi "Red Balled supplies to
the front, while the remainder'narked time in the hedge-
rows. The 95th's first combat nod finally came Oct. zo
when it defended the Mpselle 1uidgehead.

M rz and Saarlautem were battle successes. That'esM the way it was all along! for themen of the 95 th.
But everything-that happ -had a-reason, and this

reason is esprit de corps. 1,ere's the way one 95th V
Joe felt abiit his first Christnas in combat. He was 'Uwdung- his wife .

TM is o first Cbistiis away from home. I

say home, becanse we alfel Am that anyw her. i the
Stats is home. The ppag nda bradcasts have been
maki,gfin of oarnot b ig hw for Chr istmas. But -
thats fair eugh. - If we irn't ovr her fighting
uwe migt be doing i back th& .

. lot of ush&ve kids backome, or hopeto have latr
on, and those kids are going to know about the 95 tb and

the part. it payed in "lan -i m.this mess. They'll
know what the 9 ;th has dovefor them and be jAst as
proud of the outfit as I am.An tha's tops..

q :________
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Ti-IS booklet recounts briefly th.
highlights of the 99th Infantry. Divi-

sion n combat. Our division has estab-
lishe& an enviable record as d fighting
team 4nd has taught the Germnan to fear
the vt'earer of the "Checkerboard" All
of ui-officers and men of Ate 99th
Divisitn-can be proud of our record.
To be a member of the 99th Division is
an hopor. Towards our comrades who have
been t'ft on the fields of battle, we feel
most jratefully humble. Their sacrifice

e our ever coistan(, inspiration to do our job-Now,
and with Steadfast Determination.

Majm General, Commanding

E STORY OF THE

99I~I~(f5*DIVISION
i EG by Christmas, Prussels by New Year's" was

Field Marshal Gerd von Rundstedt's promise to his
soldiers. But the operation backfired. Battle Babies-
the men of the 99 th Infantry Division-know why.

For two days, Dec. i( and 17, 1944, doughs of the
99 th stood alone at a ht c6rner of the Battle of the
Bulge-in front of Elseijborn, at Krinkelt, Wirtzfeld,
Bu*ngen-while the W hrmacht's best troops lowered
the boom against their thinly-held line.,
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Courtney Hodges, First Army Commandi
'vigorous and effective stand contributed b3
From Maj. Gen. Leonard T. Gerow, thet
Commander, came the following commend

I wish to express to you and the member.
command my appredation and commrtdationfe

jobyon did in prvetin the eemy from cartyi
plans to break throug the V Corps sector,
on to the Meuse River. Not only didyour
assist in effetivel frust that particula
the plan, but it also inficte a such ea loss

enemy that he was unable to carry out other cont
missions in other sectors of the Allied front.

Gen. von Manteuffel, couimander of the 0
Army, stated in the address to his troops pri
attack that "our groawd mission must be co
.thetwise we will not achieve our goal." Due i
the 99 th Infantry Division, this ground missio
been continuous, and he will not achieve his g

THt 9 9th Inf. Div. was activated Nov. i
Camp Van Darn, Miss., and when raw r4

'ved in early December, the picture they vieu
from rosy. Camp Van Dor, hastily built a;
mushroomed in every direction, was a tar pa
town sprawled across the red mud of south
ippi. en of the division, most of whom

northern states, not only faced basic training,
the most miserable winters in years. Bc
clubs burned down by Christmas; there wa

4

er, on the
ythe oath.

ation:
Sof you
r the fin
,g out his

Commliand
rpart of small t oroo n t6 of more
es on te than ,O oulationw ilesdistant; beldes,

there: were t bses m ir *en V hait thelp dig
texplated dthst as h 7iil ~ls a t -d iganditches i _PO ' .q n

Pat r ready thOc f4 _b Jars. 4,194.
for to the The .,--d more thffan green grass
ntinuous; and blue is* hI,' ,bgan.to., look like
p art to soldiers, to41 e 1a rsgfom t Checker-

x has not board shoule at" th. '1 [ginlyipa aa Penn-
pal.., sylvania outfit, the z t had takendcheckerboard

MI.insignia from thed Pittsbrgh 's coat of arm.
6, 1941, at Meanwhile, the division underwent the variousgrow-
ecruits arri- ing pains of an outfit destined for combat. Prior t9
red was far its departure for Louisiarna Maneuvers in the fall of
s the Army 1943, Gen. Lauer assuvAed command.
aper styT After giving a good gitcount of itself during maneu-
em Missis- vers, the 9 9th moved td Camp Maicey, sixmiles north

but one of of Paris, Tex., and within weekend range of Dallas.
)th seoce Here, Checkerboarders spent nearly a year in putting onservice the final polish. Brig. Gen. Hugh, T. Mayberr,

is only one "
iJ
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I
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Peekskill, N.Y., who organized and served as first
commandant of the Camp Hood Tank Destroyer School,
joined the 99 .th as assistant division commander in
February, '944.

The following month division strength was boosted
by the arrival of more than 3ooo men released by the
Army Specialized Training Program. These men train-
ed as a provisional regiment until absorbed by the
99 th three months later in time to take part in the
hasty box-building program that began in August.

There was sea spray in the Texas dust and the division
entrained for Camp Miles Standish near Boston the
second week, in September. After two weeks of final
preparations, Checkerboarderi boarded ships including
the Army transport, George lr/. Goethals; the ex-freighter,
Explorer; and the one-time luxury liner, Argentina, and
sailed for England, Sept. 29.

Arriving at a number of English ports, the division
assembled at Dorsetshire near the city of Dorchester
where three weeks were spent in hikes and calisthenics
while the job of final staging with its myriad supply
problems and last-minute checks was carried on.

Forty-eight hour passes, most of them to London
but some to points as far as Scotland, were the rule
rather than the exception. There were company and
battalion parties at which English girls enjoyed theI fresh doughnuts and hot chocolate.

;The. Checkerboard Division saw war's ravages the
first time at Le Havre, France, where it landed on D

6
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99 DAYS WITH THE

A s part of V Corps, the 99th was alerted for the
attack Dec. ii, 1944, and doughs moved out at

083o the following morning. In-deep snow, ist and
znd Bns., 3 95th, and znd and 3rd Bns., 393rd, swung
northeast to seize objectives in the outer belt of the
Siegfried Line. These new positions were strengthened
immediately despite intense enemy mortar and artillery
fire. It was give and take the next two days as the
Germans' stubborn pillbox defenses slowed the progress.

It was a long way from the hot training grounds of
the deep south to the misty, snow-hung Ardennes For-
est, smack up against Hitler's vaunted West Wall.
And it had taken some time, in November and early
December, for 9 9th doughs to become accustomed-to
the freezing cold of the foxholes and the unmerciful
whine of German artillery.

There had been little action in this sector for some
time and it was a good spot for a new division to
get used to burp guns, snipers and the sounds of differ-
ent shells.

But, as an active front goes, there was little fighting.
Occasionally, a pillbox was cleaned out and frequent
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patrols probed deep intoithe Siegfried Line. This was
a quiet, strange sort ofwfare.

[) .C.x6,- :944: All heg.broke loose !
Wi h'lightning spd and7 savag r, von Rund-

stedei f6 s rolled-o av6the 9g
srtillery hasr _ - Usins !tars1 and ~ution.
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S TONEWALL

BuT what was happening didn't make sense to !he
Germans. They sl~iged this- green division I

unmercifully, yet it still jabbed back. Cut off aind
surrounded in part, thesd newcomers to battle were
fighting like veterans. The going was bitter, but the
division began regainingground. By Sunda night,
Dec. 17, Germans were asng every trick in t -e book
to make their last-stand offensive click. English-

speaking enemy donned U.S. uniforms, rode in cap-
tured vehicles. Division 4oughs couldn't be sure who
was in the next foxhole.

At the extreme northern tip of the line, 3rd Bn.,

395th, gave such an account of itself between Saturday
and Monday that it was awarded the Distinguished Unit
Badge. The citation read:

D grin the Germah iensive in the Ardt~s, th.
Third Battalion, A95th I/anty, was asigndthemissioni
of holding the oscbau en-Lige gRoad. Forfor'
successive days the battan he!d this sector agaimst am-
bind German tank and nfantry attacks, hinched witb
fanatical determination ald supported heavy artiety.
No unserves were available.., and the sitation was

desperate. On at lei six &h'ffernt occasions t&

baitalion was forced to place artiley contration" I
13 f
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the superior numbers of the enemy forces... Many
times the men rose out of theirfoxhoes to meet the enemey
in fierce band-to-hand combat... By its tenacious stand,
First Battalion prevented the enemy from penetratng
the right flank of an adjacent division, and permittid
other friendl forces to reinforce the sector...

W HEN the panzers hit Krinkelt, the 3 93rd's communi-cations were cut off. Lt. Col. Thomas E. Griffin,Brooklyn, regimental executive officer (now 9th

CO), drove his C & R to a high terrain point as shells
fell on all sides and relayed messages with his radio
until an enemy tank drove him away.

The 9 9th QM Cd. entered the battle at Krinkelt
when it sent a convoy of trucks into the town to
evacuate the wounded. At Elsenborn, the company
suddenly found itself in a hot spot during an air rai
While some members of the umt issued clothing over
truck tailgates, others manned the ring-mounted rchine
guns on the front of the 6-x-6s and poured a steady
stream of lead into German planes.

Fresh infantry from rest camps and AIT outfits
arrived Sunday evening, Dec. 17. Artillery reinforce-
ments pulled in to back up the division's 37oth, 37zst,
372nd and 92 4th FA Bns. Time was running out for
the Germans as panzers-were shoved from Krinkelt
and Bullingen.

The 99th drew. back to form a defense e east o
Elsenborn the next few days as the enemy kept up his
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terrific artillery spree. But.the ne i ine ' d fast and
every German inf 6try attack was repulsed. All
around the Elsenborn corner, Nazis could count the
cost of a futile efforri

More than 4000 elnemy were dead; some 6o tanks
and self-propelled iguns. knocked out. Checker-
board doughs, ever-when their lines were pierced,
had kept on sluggin', died on their guns, had neither
given way nor glven!i up. After five days and nights
of hell, the Germaels, tired of beating their, heads
against the 9 9th's sone wall, turned south.

Two months later, when the.division transferred
to VII Corps, Maj. Gen. C. R. Huebner, V Corps Com-
mander wrote Gen. ;Lauer:

The 99 th Infantyq Division arrived in this theatir
witbout previous combat experience earlyin November,
1944. It...was committed to the attack on Dec., Z...
Early on the morning of Dec. i6, the -German
Sixth Pa~er Armi.! launched its now historic counter-
offensive which strik your command in the direction
of Losheim and 1-onifeld. This armored spearhead
cut across the rear ofyour division one with full momen-
tum. During the next several days, notwithstanding
extremely heavy losses in men and equipment, the 9 9tb

Infantry Division *edisposed itsef and...succeeded' in9J
establishing a line eat ofEls]enborn. Despite numerous
hostile attempts to reak" through'its lines, the th
Infantry Division cntinued"to old this position until'
it was able to pass to the offensive. On Dec. i9, the

3rd Battalion f th( 3 95th Infantey gave a _ ma gmn _nt

I
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rnwt hefur o Ie frs *ekofhhe breakthroujth'

Afidr.n vitu led foxhoeiLXmen of the t h U gd thso-ftlaonoz,

i ng G efnunthrusrt until tl division stthedl to
the o ew in late Januar. CoL Robert B. Warren
Windom, Minn., joined dt division as chief of sta.

Limiited- patrolliujg, then mdte and-more Aggreasive
forays into the eneyw-hold woods beyond Mienborn
revealed a thinning lZail-line andigsowithdwal
The Blge was bjc t complete bust. Contandy
hammered by mlffery and b m ibS, the Bl was
flattened out until itran pa l el to e e so valiantly
held by the 9th in fronit of Elsenborn.

Reinforced by -newl.mien from rinn centem in,
the States, the qgth.hrecelved the order to advance at
o3oo, Jan. 3o.'0 "p , .concert attack-with divions
on either flank, ChIckerbodersm moved out through
hip-deep snow for'! the MtJunhau Forest. Ther
mW1ioni to recover !!the ground they- had so bitterly
contested the month prevous.

So fast were Geama pu g out of some secots
that a Co. M, 394th, m hine gun squad under Sgt.
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14ca thefa Of bhn, there ha-boon no -imPre
sv 0 gins on the Western Frmn, Soldtir. dr.

Gon o ps sensed at FirstAMy was windln up
fo n puncutthere w"s no asrne ti

would. ,muh .open tNe w t Wa or tht Ge
would not defind v h In of rund, as

promised, to thli: .ht man, t
fherostillWA wa ltft ~indication of ia walkaway when

urn Sros the ,-Rper River was made.Th
I~~~ rd Am 1,31v- threw -a4bridgesacmoe

anal ner Berh" leb, whoso ancient gaes ptS0
astride the road oholge he h 1mhtnover the job of eu&a'g the brdgelad. When it
bad Ulsrihed learingthe town p4e.I ulnmh
woods, up-went i s : "YoU Sro now en

ve ue. S95th Jnfatry RegIniIn,

Manwhile, the S3rdtan iu th o rod the ft
further dnwnstrean. lost to bti rl way to the

Rieweeit ctuvors northVeot from ColOgiw to
DuseIf.dorLQbbc~~ last .0 Analso was. on the

runforth~hiead he had-14rtty goodhaaat

ThIn,9%rd on thm, division 4ef t Wun
toad~usown A spea

900 IV io$3
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was soeuthe wo-db~wGoh while the

95 th t up a stiff scr befor tain Delrth. Ati-
ed the Gras mind about defending the

town an the regiments rolled through the ruins.
It was on the-Rhine that the. big guns of Lt. Col.

ohn R. Brindley's 37 oth FA Bn., with ist Lt. Percy
Pame firectn i, .aught two German ferres sfnd

a houseboat, the ctaft for the division's bigt
"nava rehtvi hRiy.n

Checkerboarders the first inantry divisi......

that when a phone--g at a cl bri uerf at
Neurath with. the homi offce- at Duss-eld~d 4
find out where the Amrcn'suWre a ,oM,
thethDv. Sig. Co.od f n.Beer still was on diem-divisionh
up its mess at a" TheMBatteBabeI& p

sfastthat intoz0admines btwenan telie
The night ,was wet, .:miserable'a dW, lns

on. truckcs -and-headedsoutheast.,A

mAI



the hills above Remagen, they could sense histo

was being made nearby,-that an ordeal was head

Ptms crossinigA ldge as aniht

U.-7
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Ruhr pocket. Spearheaded by the 7th Armd. Div.,
the regiments roared actoss the province of Hesse-
Nassau, through Wetzla and Giessen.

Between 75,ooo and o,ooo Germans were cut
off in the Ruhr pocket. No one bothered to count the
number of steep-wooded hills and valleys the Check-
erboarders would have- to travel to sew them up.
Soldiers prayed with Lt. ,Col. Henry B. Koon, Colum-
bia, S.C., Division Chaplin, at strvices in Krofd6i.

The 99th's sector in ' -he Ruhr &ive followed the
twisting Eder River towsrds its sAirce in the Rothaar-
gebirge (Red Hair Mouiitains), and wound down the
north slope along the Le'ne Rivei to-the Ruhr.' When
time permitted, usitgre es insead of Royal Coach-
tmen, fish lovers caught srout fortibreakfast. -

It was steady day anl night fighting through the

_ 
mountains; rugged terra.in added to the tough going.
Because Germans chose-to do rnost of their fighting

.14tIC ~in-towns and on every hillside, oughs had to head

straight up af-clad hills! and acrGss crooked ridges.
Air and artillery put the "convincer" on such villages

= cas Oberhundem, Alten&rf and Bracht before infantry
padd o n went in to mop up.

The division now set its sigh northwest onIser-

lohn, largest Ruhr city-, in t 9th's path. When:

thei eney ~ 7th Armd ihthoe the mid.fe of Id Marshal
Disappointed because -it n te rive Model's Army Group. B, the Battle Babies moved on

to Br!in, the division suddenly-faced west and wa as fast as they could march.

ass'gned the importatt job-of helping .to iquidate.the- By April 13, PW coints doubled; the Nazi cave-
. .he;

. - - . . - . . • _ . .. + .. .. : .:



I
food for a week. In a buidinjj sheltering the sickes
Red troops, Lt. Col. K. T. Miller, Detroit, Division
Surgeon, found them thr&i to a bed while two German,

:soldiers shared a room:. Col. Miller immediately
cnrrected the situation mich to the dismay of the Nazis..

Asthe Battle. of the Rulr ended, before the division
could collect ill its prisoners, the 99 th was shifted to

the farmlands of Bavari to smother more German
resistance. Checkerboar(1ers now came under Gen.
George S. Patton's Third Army, leaving Gen. Hodges,

Under whom the division-had trained and maneuvered
in Iouisiana in ,943, held the should:i of the Belgian
Bulge in 1944 and crossed the Rhine in 1945.

The 99th entered the liie again April zi near Schwa-
bach, with the Austrian:'border and Salzburg as its
,objectives. With the 86'h Inf. Div. on its right and
the x4 th Armd. Div. on 4ts left, the 9 9th was t eter-
an division in IH CorpI.

Now came the fast erive. across such barriers as,
the Altmuhl River, wheie the 99 th forced a crossing
against stiff resistance. Third Bn., 3 9 th waded the
neck-deep river while zn. Bn., 39 4th, held the enemyS
attention on the opposite bank.. Doughs forced an-
other breakthrough and ifast drive across the Ludwig
Canal down to. the Danube.

As the division hearted the Danube, the end of
World War II in Europesi was-near. Far to the north,
Red troops had joined",hands with the Ameficans;,
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H ERE is a brief story of the 82nd "All-Amer-

ican' Airborne Divisimon, which can but
highlight, your accomplishments Every day,

in training and combat, each of you has cow

tributed your Part in making this division what
it is today. Our comrades who have died or

who have been wounded and are no longer with

us have contributed in a full measure indivi-

dually their share to the creation of the present
'All-American" Division. To you who have

jfJ5jjindu recently, this is your heritage-this
incomparable courage, irrepressible fighting spir-

it and combat, skill that have carried us throughE a

successful combat in every major battle in the Erpa ha

-V6 ter, frequently with tremendous.vdds against us, always to deci

S B sive victory.
Good landings and good lurk.

Major General, Commanding.

Name -.- -

- Date Enisted.- .- ...-----

Assigned to 82nd............ . . ---.- ................

lBattle Action5s. -. . ......................... .

Citations-
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THE STO IY OF THE SM dAIRBOtINE DIVISION

,p. 17, 1944: It wa1 a sunny Sunday afternoon when
8and Airborne DiVision paratroopers tumbled from

droning transports above the Nijmegen area. Troopers,
and glidermen who ftllowed, were veterans of Sicily,

Italy, Normandy. Thip was the fourth combat jump for

some; the second glider flight for others-a record that

still stands.
Landing more than .o miles behind enemy lines, All-

Americans were to blat a corridor through which the

British Second Army cduld split Holland froni the Albert
Canal to Zuider Zee. The plan was designed to trap
thousands of Germans: troops to the west and blaze a
path to the Fatherland

The mission was it) quadruplicate: to capture the
Grave Bridge over the' Maas River; to gain control of



the huge "Gateway to Holland," Nijmegen Bridge, eight

air miles northeast; to seize at least one span over the

Maas-Waal Canal between Nijmegen and Grave; to take

the highest ground in all Holland, at Berg En Dahl.

Official reports termed ground opposition to the 82nd's
as" ible." Such was hardly true as Pvt.

C.ndingeasigible."
Edwin C. Raub, Camp Lee, Va., 5osth Parachute Inf.,
descended. With bullets ripping through his canopy,

Raub slipped his 'chute to land near an AA gun. With-

out removing his harness, he killed one German,. captur-

ed the crew, disabled the gun.

Surprised Germans fled but were quick to rally. Fierce

battles raged before "Mission Accomplished" was written

into the records. Such was the Battle of Nijmegen

which Columbia Broadcasting System Correspondent
Bill Downs described as "...a single, isolated battle that

ranks in magnificence and courage with Guam, Tarawa,

Omaha Beach... a story that should be told to the blowing

of bugles and the beating of drums for the men whose

bravery made the capture of this crossing over the Waal
River possible."

While the 5 o4th Parachute ,nf. made a daring, daylight

crossing of the swift Waal in the face of direct machine

gun and 4omm fire to take the north end of the bridge,

a 5osth battalion, oided by British tanks, swept through

German defenses to capture the southern approach.

*: Simultaneously, the 5ogth Parachute Inf. shouldered a

Nazi counter-attack to the west, while the remainder of

the 5ojth crushed another counter-thrust at Mook, seven

miles south.

2



bepdvhis nnin a die acrosiS oo yayds'
four smm~n sFunkJwA4 w

e la immine he led a gU to put thr
more AA guns out of n ki mor zGet-
mans.

Swas taken intact Sept-,o0 Describing
.LN the assault, Downs reported:

"iAnerican Airborne infantry aind British tanks belea-
gueed the streem of Nijmegt oy,30 y omthe
bridge tbt night, butthey.couldn't get it... A daring
plan was drawn up. Wednesday mornzng, the inntry
(io4thy made its way to the industrial outskirts along the
river bank...British tanks protected troopers in street
fighting, aaed as artillerywhen.the crossings were made...

"Twenty-six sSault boats were in the water. Two,
hundred and sixty men. would make the first asaul
waiting for them on-the othr bank wers 4o0to 6oo
Germans...the shelling continued. A smoke screen was

[ 4i1 ..

wasnt vey ~ffeiivebecaseif thewid.
e1 in their sms..of those a6o enhalf wer

_r e .. . t.. f*- I6 boats can e b ack.
e~t wait for boats Some sftripeS ofqup
a bandolier',of mmunition and"swam the

on their backs. 2
via bitter btiyonet figtig and Americans
more-Germamdied. '-1aonly part of the
sit tinks a Ameran Airb6rn Infintry

o tir:frontalassault on the south-

t-Ath s$am time9as the hriver
orian went trouogh the houses
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BIA ME standards of the Sand lnf. Div. had been
IJ sl~eping in their cases nearly 24 years when the new

war brought the division to life March a , 1942, at Camp
Claiborne, La.

Out, of moth balls came the red, white and blue All-
Americn patch, a shoulder patch adopted in 1917 when

men oa the Band were gathered from every section of the
coufltdy.

All- 'Americans began making battle history June 25,

1958, in the Lorraine sector. Remaining in that area
until nid-September, the Sand fought in the St. Mihiel
operation and was a bulwark in the Meuse-Argonne

' offensive. From Oct. i o to 3 1, the division made steady
gains astride the Aire River to the region east of St. Juvin,
where a sergeant named Alvin York killed ao Germans
with 2o shots and snared 132 prisoners at Hill 223.

The old 8and spent a longer consecutive period under
fire tl an any other American division in World War 1.
It hao many heroes besides Sgt. York. One was a thin
major, called "Skinny," who later became a lieutenant
general and headed a brilliant stand at'Corregidor. His
name is Gen. Jonathan M. Wainwright.

The" new All-Americans were eager, hard-working.
Such .rapid progress was made under Maj. Gen. (now
Lt. Gen.) Omar N. Bradley and Brig. Gen. (now Maj.
Gen.). Matthew B. Ridgway that the division was selected
for a vital role in the new American Airborne forces.

Aug. i5, 1942, the outfit was split into two airborne
divisions--the 8znd and the ioist. Gen. Ridgway

retained command of the 82nd, which lost the ;27 th Inf.,



SOLDIER'S OUIDE
TO

SI CILY

w
OPERATIONS
PAY EXTRA DIVIDENDS

-T' " 
9, i943: the 5olth Regt. onliat Team, rcinforccdby ist Bn., 5o4h, tumbled out over Sicily ,t midnight.

. Mission was to block roads, prevent enemy troop
mvcri'ent from the north and east to the Gela area where
the i it Inf. Div. was to land. The remainder of the All-
Ame.-icsns would be held in reserve, prepared to land by
parachute and glider if needed.

U nder best conditions, the job was tough, but doubly
,,, that night. Tricky winds played hob with aerial navi-
ciAtin. Parachutists were scattered along a 5o-mile

sretch. After landing a d for the next few days, Air-
borne troopers fought slshing guerilla action, ferreted
out and destroyed Gernian and Italian forces. Some
battled alongside Britishto'n Sicily's east coast. They
harassed and confused elements of five enemy divisions,
including part of the notoiious Hermann Goering Panzer
Div. A small number ol.the jojth ambushed and anni-
hilated a relief column Germans had sent to Gela.

Led by Lt. Col. Arthuk Gorham, Wichita, Kan., who
was killed in the fightingfpart of ist Bn., 5oith, accom-
plished most of the regw1iftental mission. Farther north,
Lt. Col. Charles W. Koo ns, Ardsley-on-Hudson, N.Y.,
was captured after he and a handful of his 3rd Bn., 1o4th
troopers, put up heroic :resistance neat Niscemi. Capt.
Edwin L. Sayre, Breckenridge, Tex., led a small group
against a fortified farm house where 6o Italians waited
with i machine guns. Six grenades tossed by S/Sgt.
Oscar L. Queen, Houstoin, settled the controversy.

Capture of Comiso, JNoto and Ragusa were extra
dividends paid by Airborne operations. Fighting as
they went, troopers travled by foot, mule, bicycle, truck
andItalian tankette to aaembe after landsng.

Led by Gen. Gavin, ioo men, three 75mm parachute
howitzers and two anti-tank guns, the last borrowed
from the 4 5th Inf. Di., ran a large enemy force off
Viazza Ridge. The cuistomary German counter-attack
swept within 5o feet of the general's CP before it broke
in the face of artillery fire and raw courage--courage like
that of Pfc Lewis Baldwin. The Ohioan went forth to
certain death in a capturod tankette to reconnoiter Mark VI
tank operations.

!i it
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"DEVILS IN BAGGY PANTS"

Epr. 13, 1943-: Parachutes blossomed over the Salerno

S beachhead. They belonged to the 104 th RCT which
was answering Gen. Mark Clark's urgent request for
reinforcements.

No sooner did the first tr6opers land than Col. Tucker
was asking VI Corps, "What next ?" The colonel's only
questionto the outlined plan was, "When do we start"

Afe rann nearly a month, the'Sznd had been read%-

to push off once before. The division had its sights set
on dropping near Rome and seizing the Eternal City.

But with troopers ready to board planes and others 'I

sea,'headed for the Tiber River area, ,the lines buzzed:
"Hold everything I" pemanshad taen over theloading
area. The operation was postponed.

Now came the Mcoy The jo4th set out by foot
that night-set out to;wr:d the rugged hills of Alumvills
and Albanella to the lbattle destine to whi back the

Germn counter-attak and secure the b a d toe-
hold. The 5o~th CT dropped the following night,
joined in the Altavill battle and protected Fifth Army's
right flank.

Ability of Swiss-bor'n Pfc Peter R. Schneider, New 'York
City, joifth, to speak German paid dividends at Altivills.
Spott in enemy machine gun squad andainhfnwtr
patoon5 Schneider cmwled to..metthem,, shouting,
'Move that machinej luntoathe rightl" They did aMn
were wiped out. Wen the Geuan commaMner came
up to Sei what had ha." penc4 , h der drpped him too.

9h oth Parchumei fBsattached'to ,_the, Band,.
lafde te am nll aM 4ot,0 far back 4zfenemyLAWimune ig t 11.... s .at Avellino t ~hss otianct lns h

semborne. IaIth Gll*ec P(t

Ind iosth, ko the4and
-(19*c1 in t

4, 'l

mmm
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to the Maiori-Chiunzi Pass area, joining the Rangers
and the 319 th Glider FA.

Typical heroism was exhibited by Capt. Robert L.
Dickerson, Henderson, Ky., Co. E. 3i 5th Glider Inf.,
when he "successfully defended a salient goo yards into
enemy lines against a bold and aggressive foe through
eight hours ofcontinuous attack. Although... deprived
ofartillery support, Capt. Dickerson remained in is CP
in a position declared untenable by the troops he relieved."

Division Headquarters and Special Troops moved to
the beachhead by plane and boat. With the 5o4th and
5oth, they arrived at the Maiori-Chiunzi Pass area by
truck and LCI.

Germans withdrew the same night as British X Corps,
including the 8znd and Rangers, attacked over Sorrento
Ridge. The Allies plunged ahead, pouring onto the
Naples plain in late September.

Attached to the British 13 rd Armd. Brig., the 5o5th
participated in the capture of Naples. Oct. i, Maj.
Edward Kraus' 3rd Bn. raised the American flag over
the city. The o4th, with the British X Corps, skirted
the base of Mt. Vesuvius, by-passed Naples, returned
later to join the division.

While the 5oth, again attached to British troops for a
few days, swept north and cleared enemy troops as far
as the Volturno, All-Americans began policing "Bella
Napoli." A time bomb wrecked part of the post office
building across the street from Division Headquarters;
another destroyed the 3o7th A/B Engr. and 4o7th A/B
QM Co. buildings, causing casualties.

lWo
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Late October, the 5i4 th went into action again. This
regimental combat tearn, which had lost four field officers
since entering Italy, wxas to remain in almost constant
battle till March, 1944.111 It fought in the hills near Isernia,
where supplies had to:be hand-carried or mule-packed;
assaulted mountain povitions in the Venafro sector, then
landed in the first werie at Anzio.

A Nzio was a steel-ribbed beachhead where daylight IN
movement produced instant enemy artillery fire and

darkness brought constant patroling. Second Lt. (then
S/Sgt.) Bernard E. Karilap, Portsmouth, Ohio, one night
led a patrol which killrd x6 Germans, wounding many
others.

A new nickname foir paratroopers, "Devils in Baggy
Pants," came out of Ario when a German officer wrote
in his diary, "Enemy patrols in baggy pants are i oo meters
from my OP. We don't know who they are or from
where they come. Seems like black devils (troopers
blackened their faces fo~ patrol missions) are all around."

Meanwhile, the remkinder of the division sailed for
the U.K., spending two months in Ireland after landing
at Belfast Dec. 9. The Iand moved to the Leicester and
Nottingham areas mid+ February. The and A/B Inf.
Brig., including the 5 ti(th and 5o8th Inf. Regts., was
attached. The 5o4th RCT rejoined it in May but was
to rest, not participat in the Normandy invasion.

For the All-Americanis, the U.K. was like coming into
a li hted room from the darkness. Although it was a
wel -earned breather, Airborne trainin& soon was to be
resumed. The main event was coming up

17



PAGING THE MAIN EVENT

TJ NEs, 1944: Stars blinked-overhead as grim-faced
paratroopers, equippcd to the hilt, moved quietly to
transports. Props spun, the roar crescendoing as the

operation the world-awaired-the invasion of Europe-
hirame a reality.

Fog blanketed the peninsula, the line of flight and drop
.ones. Then, hours before the huge bomber arma
WO to saturate Normandy, the Navy was to shell the
coast and doughs were to wade ashore, All-Americans
floated earthward to the heart of German defenses.

'Ocki' GUID

FRANCE

I

1Parachutists bumped lftd hedgerow. tomCrbo~wrg
to the dee i iland.66"'medro.pped. into the Merc
River.J derboriankslxp U co n'4ld d

erable equpment were ost .sWdelyscted er
were wreed or came uw, erfire t
good order; the o Ath doith werewey red

S r-rt ewnssu~Itoato.The, pencal ifnes
of tracer mbullets ncrs e i t droned on end,

sly. Burning planes I5hted the ount ie

AllAImeiclAs ?ought tci rnemble.
This sthPyPyoff:Ila annus inhed p. . Work

of months fluttired Into' Wasteb u kets when Ge-ILidg-
unit col m'mi r on D minus i. Germtnis

hmO v diviion, te 9gst, to the gands prqsed
Unding.rt7

The misson had to ho moved eastward, nearer the
baclnng foe, t.bowd sst and oth.er-ennyown...eathea. . o I
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borne troops and gain the beachhead.'
actually in the line turned all but one clip
over to those who were

stand at the bridge. m ~ eeSS ten
Pl)John D~os, West Plins, Mo.; Pf reold

Pe terMnA Vikin, Minn., Pvt. Marcs Hein, Jr., Bulo,
N.Y.; Pvt. Gordon C. Pryne, Van Nuys, Caif

Ge "Ridgway,whojumped with the jolth, set uphis
CP in a ditich beide a hedgerow. Gen. Gavin's hea.
quarters was a ilroad emafnmtent. Ste. Mere Eglise
was under attack from the north and south. TroopersSfo~ught tanks wth grendes.

Tht night, Col. (then Lt. Col.) Robert Wienecke wrote
mhisG-j report: "'Short 6o percent Infantry, go percent
Ariuery. Combat effciency: ce

It was a rough night for the .A-AAmerins.. The
emy crept within a quartprnile of the division CP,

andtintermittet sand snpe fire bounced off the hedge-
row oo." mans *e desperate to smash Ar-
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When the pa5th and!; SpecialTroops landed,many
giders overturned. HoiWever, Col. Harry E. Lewis,

larasota, Fla., had nearli So percent of his regiment

organized within two hcmrs and on the march to Chef
du Pont. Another Gernian attack was beaten off at Kel-
lam's Bridge. Enemy tsaks nearly punched through to
Ste. Mere Egise.

Word trickled through that the 4 th Inf. Div. was about
to make contact. Gen. Ridgway's first message requested
medical supplies and ambiOlances. Late June 7, the Corps
Commander arrived. A rank company rolled up.

The same night, 400 troopers of the 5oSth were across
the river under heavy attrck; half a battalion was eastof
Anfreville. Garbled ratdio messages signed, "CO,
507," filtered in. Col. D4tillett and several hundred men
were west of the town. I

With the Io5th and a ji 5 th battalion already swinging
north to capture StationT and Le Ham, and to battle the
German 243rd Div., nearly five miles northwest, a darin
plan was drawn. First Bn., 3 aIth, sloshed along a flooded
railroad embankment tha next night to carry it out.

Crossinmg the river, thebattalion made contact with Lt.
Col. Charles Timmes' uniit east of Amfreville. Bitter
fighting stymied the plan for this force and CoL MileRt's
to meet. The Millett groa p was lost, only a few escaping.

Kellamn's!Bridge was the scene of fierce fighting again

ili 23

Every man not
of aimmunition
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Germans split their forces. Next day, All-Americans
crossed the river, took St. Sauveur le Vicomte and
paved the way for the 9th" Div. to complete cutting the
penins la. The 8and front now stretched approximately

The 3z5th, with a josth battalion attached, cleared the
Vindefonrtaine area. Within a few days, the entire divi-
sion was south of the Douve. In a'.driving rain, All-
Americans surged forward July 3 as part of the overall
Vm (.orps assault. Hill i s, commanding terrain in the

entire area, fell that morninig. Before dark, La Poterie
Ridge, was captured. Cor's orders kept the Snd from

entering La Have du Pui.s.i f

Ww7J1HDRAVN into Army r6serve, All-Americans return-.

VYed to England July' 14. The official divisf'on
history read: "..3 days'ofiection without yelief, without
replacements... every missio

t
! accumplihed... no ground

gained ever relinquished." ^On( ompaniy cane out of
the line with only 16 m t- .Moit divisioti ,fnits received

the Presidential Citation fir nli 'it work.

Gen. Ridgway and sonicf lis staff left to take com-

mand of XVIII'Corps (Airlortnic). The-tirst Allied Air-
borne Army with Lt. Gen. Lwvis F1. rcrcton in command
now came into being. Co'1,3s and three American Air-
home divisions were comninded b, foirmer 8znd Div.

generals. .*
The 507th Parachute Inf. A .-as relieved of attachmient to /! !i

the 8and in England. Gen (;ain took command of
thedivision Aug. 27, 1944.

5I



VICTORY THE ALL.AMERI

'Ec. 17, z944: The telephone jang
headquarters. SHAEF was Ca

stedt was on the march. Could the
within 14 hours, if necessary ?. The

Two hours later, the telephone ra
again. Trucks were on the way. "
move to Bastogne at o9oo the nex
A/B Div. would follow.

The next ii hours were organize
plies and equipment were racked. LI
W d been rawn" because show dowi

-underway. Thousands of items had
warehouses 5o miles away. Moveme
grated. It was a period of trium
within the division and with Corn Z.

z6

STAVELOr

0ORtND HAIORI

ICAN WAY

Ied at Gen. Gavins
alin. Von Rund-
dh iion move out i
division could I

Ravision would !

rt day. The ioist .

d confusion. - Sup-
ittle new equipment
a!' inspctonswere
to be drawn from :

ents had to be inte-
iphant cooperation, ,
Less than z hours.i
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tomnmgun, by the trigger in mid-air and ripping the
German with a z,,-round clip.

'THE 8and hit the Siegfried Line Jan.31 with the 5aIth
J. and 5 o4th drawing the job of cracking it three days

later. They were successful, but it took courage---
courage like that of Lt. Warren R. Williams, Jr., Dallas,
3 asth. The-lieutenant took over when his conpany
commander was killed. Although wounded, he refused
to be evacuated and led his men through murderous
crossfire of machine guns supporting concrete pillboxes.

Moving north in early February, the Sand battled
o the Roer near Hurtgen before returning toits base

at Sissone, France, for reorganization and training.
On the move again, All-Americans guarded the

west bank of the Rhine in the Cologne area in early
April; Co. A, 5o4th, was awarded the Presidential
Citation for a daring raid across the river.

While most of the division still was entrained, the
sosth stormed across the Elbe River, April 3o. Other
outfits hurled themselves into the battl as fast as they
arrived. The German Twenty-first Army, with an
estimated strength of i44,ooo, surrendered to the
sand at Ludwigslust, about zi miles east of the Elbe,
May ;. Next day, z miles further east, patrol contact
was made with Soviet troops.

That's the story of a team.
Some of the men aren't here to read this story, but

those who thumb these pages know the story can end
only one way-in Victoy, the All-American way I

3*
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HIS book is dedicatedto the Airborne sol-
diers who have made the
history recorded in its
pages. The success of the
101st Airborne Division is
not the success of a few
outstanding units or lead-
ers. The toll of battle has
changed the roster too
often to suggest that any

particular combination is necessary. Success
has been won by the anonymous thousands
of officers and men who have passed through
the Division since D-Day in Normandy, all
imbued with a cbmmon spirit of resolution
and zest for battle. These men knew but one
formula for victory, the will to close with the
enemy and destroy him.

It is a responsibility to belong to the 101st
Airborne Division with its record of achieve-
ment. The past gnatters only as a promise
of future acdomplishment. We who today
wear the Eagle on our shoulders must assure
the Division a future worthy of the men of
Normandy, Holland and Bastogne.

Major General, Commanding



.. f~ Norimindy -wherepr opr5 wlu guuz ae nnies vMaj.: Gen Maxwell D.Tay1r's. .Eagle' Division had dropped
behind German troops " ing beach defenses.

As daylight mellowed inttl dusk June 5. Gen. Dwight D.

Eisenhower circulated antng 101st troops at England's
departure fields to wish thpm Godspeed, good luck.

Cocky fighters, armed t the hilt and assigned the mission /

of striking the first blow Ot, Hitler's Fortress Europa, wise-
cracked as they boarded C-47s. Less than four hours later
in Normandy, these Airborne soldiers wrote the first pages .

of their glorious story with blood and courage.



leadfmg. mrO~Vrcig.eriwi MU £rUdiIJ5Uy, 110 MUEOUWIRHofland and into Bastogne, BeIgim.
Qe4n. Taylor's sky-fighters bad been assignedtre

missons: secure, causeways leading from Utah ,Beadk for

awault troops to storm ashore from landing barges at dkWnf
- destroy bridges across roads leading into the key rodd and

rail coiunication center, Carentan; protect te sout
flank of VII Corps.

Fighting its way fthough hede-ied fueds, the'dvso

took every objective. When the "Battle of the Beaches"
was won, many 101st unit were awarded the Presidential
Citation.

Congratulating the division on its work, Lt. Gen. Omar N.
Bradley told Eagle'soldilrs: "You have destroyed'the
myth of German invincibiity."

F LAK and fog--nenesis ot'cloud-hopping troops. German
&ack-ack and the wpeatWr joined forces to disperse the -

sky fleet of troop carrier 1lanes ferrying paratroopers over
the Nazi-held coastline. Methodical assembly by units was
out of the -question. Con.nanders gathered roving bands,
of well-briefed, battle-hungry Airborne soldiers, regard-
less of unit, then marchedon division objectives.

An odd assortment of men was culled from thorn-thick
hedges and ditches along roads to storm Pouppeville.
Division Commander, Chief of Staff, clerks, MPs, artillery-
men, signalmen, a sprinkling of infantry parachutists-
all combined to form a task force against this village that
blocked the entrance of: a causeway leading from Utah
Beach. So abundant wero staff officers that Gen. Taylor
remarked, "Never were sb few led by so many.

It was near Pouppeville in early morning darkness that
a passing German patrol caught Maj. Larry Legere. Fitchburg.
Mass., and thinking him a French native, asked him what he
was doing out so late. "I come from visiting my cousin,"
the major replied in Frevoh while he pulled the pin on- a
grenade and let fly.

Pouppeville fell o this small band. Similar displays of
adaptability and initiative iby other groups nullified enemy

opoiinat similarky points. and- causeways were
secured for beach assa troops. Early in the day, Ite
4th Inf. Div. marched up causeways without opposition.
The tat .obstacle to the vasion had been overcome.
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as "Purple Heart Lane," the rofte covered canals, swamp
lands and the Douve River, all guarded by Germans.

The 327th Glider Inf., commanded by Col. Joseph Harper,
College Park, Ga., pushed off to cross the Douve at 0100,
June 9. Corps engineers brought up assault boats by
concealed routes. Under cover of heavy artillery, the
regiment crossed the river, seized the small village of Bre-
vands. secured a supply route to support the attack on
Carentan from the east.

The 326th A/B Engr. Bn., laying aside weapons of destruc-
tion for tools of construction, set up a temporary footbridge
across the river on 502nd Parachute Inf.'s front north of
Carentan. One battalion attempted to cross by infiltration
but was discovered. The crossing temporarily was aban-
doned.
I Later, 3rd Bn., commanded by Lt. Col. Robert G. Cole,
San Antonio, Tex., followed by 1st Bn. led by Lt. Col.
Patrick F. Cassidy, Seattle, succeeded in crossing the four
consecutive bridges which span Carentan waterways, esta-
blished a precarious bridgehead north of the city.

P INNED down, Col. Cole's paratroopers flattened into the
- marshy swamp for' cover. After unceasing enemy
fire prevented any move for more than an hour, Col. Cole
weighed two plans-a withdrawal or a bayonet attack.

He ordered: "Strip for bayonet attack. Let's get out of
this damn swamp!" Word was whispered from-man to
man in the marshy bed-"The Old Man- wants it done with
steel." There, on the last approach to Carentan occurred
the first bayonet attack of World War II.

With bull-like charges through the soggy marsh, para-
troopers rusied forward to close with the Kraut defenders.

Picking up a fallen man's rifle and bayonet, Col. Cole
led the battalion over the bullet-swept ground. Locked in



Twice Mhe divsio wss alerted and moved to depature.
,airmp P toawait thebat,. e siglnaL Twice tdivision

trudged t1mr0 ali 1ludly to return to base e mms.
9wifti-mo garmor elimintedih necessityfor bo - .o . !

But ithstird operation
i
wa

s
n't a dry run. Its second cam-

bat mi~an--Hdland! j - ~
As part of ithe newly-imed Firat Allied A/B Army, Eagle

soldient were sent skyward toward German defenses m
the land of wooden slice and windmills. Again it was

a sky das over the Enilh Channel, over flak towers, and
down behind German inm.

The mission was to gui-ure bridges and the main highway
winding ihrough the bhart of Holland from Eindhoven to

Arahem to facilitate &e advance of Gen. Sir.AMlee C.
Dempsey's Second Brit.sh Army over the flooded dike-
controlled land.

PT. '17 was the dct for thel0st's second Airborne
SE .y.oThe greaterpt Airborne fleet ever massed for

an operation roared ftlom U, spanned Channel waters.
While the first planO s spewed forth parachutists and
gliders rashlanded in lowlands, planes and gliders
transporting the diviskn still were taking off from Britain
airfields.

Flak met the invadrrs enroute, but t-ie huge armada
droned steadily-on. T'roop. Carrier formations held firm
despite fire. Pilots of burning planes struggled with con-
trols as they flew to deOgnated Drop Zones, disgorged their
valuable cargoes of fighiing men, then plummeted earthward.
Pilot heroism was conmmonplace, proved inspirational to
Eagle sky fighters dropping well behind enemy lines.

Surprise was complte. There was little initial opposition
from the Germans. lEagle veterans assembled quickly,
then marched on theit objectives.





Meanwhile, Gen1. Taylcor shuttled troops UP and down
both Ofe.BrSti .Se;.ndAry's suplyro to reP1 ,m

CGermanforces determine6, to sever Gen-. Dempsey's lMei.

Aihetoopgliohmen and paratroopers plugged
gapsin eline with courage and I-1 rifles.

Dring the canpagn icnth iviedlowlands. hard-
hitingEagle paratrooper and gldeuinen again met a reor-

Thiscrack Germanhunittertbo :d fmbefoe.,sus mg

heavy - -ade which f!,rced its early removal frm the
101st MWWo. "

Following ts b h nd1*-en ientY- Airborne pluse."
theOst moved to an a.ea whid so n eoone=akow to

troops asthbe sd"ML" ssrip oflnd was locidedhreel
the Nederij and Waal -ers with Arnhem to the rg.

Njmegen to the south.

Xb f boo ingof iiend fo Ormnys 30rdVOB' _
grndeDiv. Taking orieraqiet sectmofthe bland. &

1l1t prepared defesisivatv posions. --

ithffin 24 hours Germns studi from te west, slammring
their 957th Regt. bard iainst the A rbomre wal. Told it

was opposing1 a handfi of isolated Allied -Veraodtts.
hungry and without aderxuate weapons, the Ned regimnt
attcked. confidently andl swifty.
The twas absorb by h edepthof *e 1l01st.defise.

The enemy was stmned;at the savage reception accorded
him byt '1e and Iof Alied d andrac flun
adequate weapons."_ Dogedly, the Germans drove-ito

estuction. Soon. the f457th Regt. ceased to exist asa

fighting tactical unit.
But the savage warfare!wasn't over. Germans reorganized

battered elements and the 95fth Regt. arrived the next day to
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join its faltering fellow regiment. German artillery and
armor supported a fresh attack. By nightfall, the Eagle battal-
ion occupying Opheusden, focal point of the German effort
for three days of fanatical fighting, withdrew to a defensive
line east of the town.

Opheusden changed hands severEd times. Either attacking
or withdrawing, skillful Eagle sky-fighters inflicted tremen-
dous losses on the 363rd Div., now completely assembled
with the 959th Inf. Regt., 363rd Arty. Regt. and its engineer
and fusilier battalions in the fold Airborne soldiers even-
tually captured the town, blasted retreating and thoroughly
beaten Germans completely out of the Airborne sector.

Order of Battle records of enemy killed, wounded and
captured provide mute testimony to the destruction of the
German division. In its reorganized Volksgrenadier status,
the once-proud 363rd Inf. Div. lasted exactly 10 days in the
claws of the Screaming Eagles.

1PROM then on, activity in Holland was limited to patrols.
Highlighting the actioi was the work of an intelligence I

section patrol of the 501st Parachute Inf., led by Capt. Hugo
S. Sims, Orangeburg, N.C., Regimental S-2.

The patrol crossed the Rhine in a rubber boat at night, and
following a number of narrow escapes, reached an obser-
vation point on the Arnhem-Utrecht highway, eight miles
behind enemy lines. After relaying information -back to
the division by radio, the patrol captured a number of German
prisoners who gave additional data on units, emplacements
and movement in the area.

Moving out next day, the six-maxi team nsbbed a German
truckload of SS troops, including a battalion commander.
When the truck bogged down, patrol and PWs, now num-
bering 31, walked to the river, then crossed over to theAmer-
ican-held bank.

Frly in November, the division was relieved in Holland
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and once again returned to a base camp, this timein France. )A
Screaming Eagles paused for a breather. But it was brief ;;
because Eagle troops are iot accustomed to resting. Since I
their activation they have been continually training, manuev-
ering-and now fighting.:

ETJHE 101st A/B Div. was activated Aug. 16, 1942, at Camp
C laiborne, La. The h2nd Inf. Div. had been split to

form the nucleus for the Akmy's first two Airborne divisions,
the 101st and 82nd. The division trained at Fort Bragg, N.C.,
participated in Tennessee waneuvers. Overseas movement
began Sept. 5, 1943. Afte4 arrival in England, Eagle troops
continued ground and Airbprne training in preparation for its
combat missions.

Maj. Gen. William Carey tjee, "Father of Airborne Troops," - -

was the first Commanding general of the Screaming Eagles.
After guiding the division through the difficult training period,
a heart ailment a few monhs prior to the Normandy D-Day
prevented him from realizing his ambition to lead the unit
into combat.

Maj. Gen. Maxwell D. Ttwlor, Chief of Staff, then Artillery
Commander of the 82nd AWB Div. with which he fought the
Mediterranean campaign in 1943, succeeded Gen. Lee.
Brig. Gen. Don F. Pratt was Asst. Division Commander until
June 6, 1944, when he was killed while leading the glider
echelon into Normandy. -

Brig. Gen. Gerald J. Higgins, current Asst. Division Corn-
mander, at 34, is the youngest ground force general in the
Army. Gen. Higgins, who entered West Point from the ranks,
has been the Asst. Chiefofi3taff G-3 and Chief of Staff in the
division.

Col. William N. Gillmori, Ft. Knox, Ky.. succeeded Gen.
McAuliffe as Division Artiltery commander when the latter
took over the 103rd Inf. Dir.
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=Mid&

Con. sTaylor was in Washington on urgent War Department
business. Gen. McAuliffe n3s in command. r

Fighting men awoke at dawn. In some oases it was

"Be ready to leave in four !iours I" Others had more time.

It was incredible yet trtLe. The well-deserved rest of
the 101st was short. Men wire needed. All fighting equip-
ment had been turned in, so Division supply room doors
now swung open: "Take irhat you need and be sure you
have enough. No'forms to sign-no red tape-help yourself I"
Every man quickly found eqipment to transform him from a'
'resting" soldier back to V. veteran ready for combat.

German objectives were Liege. Namur, across the Mouse
to Antwerp.. The plan which sent speeding* Panzer columns
westward along Belgium's.,highways called for capture of
Bastogne, vital hub of a cormmunication network of seven high-
ways, three railroads. Seirure of Bastogne was imperative
to insure development of the German attack. Without the
city, Germans could hardly hope to succeed.

The 101st rolled to Bastogne in huge carrier trucks. Re-
routing sometimes was necetisary, )put by -lO0 a.considerable
number of men already lh.d arrived at temporary Division
Headquarters near the town.

As they made their "jurmp"'from the carrier trucks, an
Airborne man told a driver? ',"Wait outside. We'll finish this
thing off in a hurry and bit right back." With that spirit,
Screaming Eagles entered!Bastogne at dawn the following
morning.

M OVING into the city. Airbome troopers met isolated
groups of soldiers, p.ised long vehicular columns, all

retreating westward from the breakthfough area. Civilians, t.
pointing ahead of-the Eaglei soldiers, warned, "Germans are -

coming that way!" The Airborne answer was, "We know
it-we're the welcoming cIMimittet."1



to the division.~
..,lonof, the following dy. 3 or after the alet, the

divisionestablished itsI headquarters ein.stogne and units
set up a circular defense of the town.

For 24 hours swift-moving German armor--and infantry
slammed againstBastogne defenses fromthe east. Each time
they were repulsed with heavy losses. Nazis suffered
additional grief everywhere they contacted Airborne units.

-Ger-nman commanders maneuvered, deiding on a double
envelopment from north and south. They had had enough
of attacking from.the east.
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~&rflieratcetratdotryin Aordlatoi

$itpIed Under cove of a ht la w erman officers

3en.Mc~z~ffewastd nethertimeor worcsit ;He er.

."I do not understand 'Nuts'." Col. Harper, Who handed him
; the General's reply, quinkly explained... "'It means to go i

to ell."..
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ters were hit. Low-flying dive bombers and heavy artillery
were unpleasant and damaging but not unbearable. The
101st stayed on.

Complete encirclement of Bastogne placed the division
squarelybehind the eight-ball for supplies. Airborneartillery
long had been accustomed to giving more than it took.
Shells now had to be rationed. Artillery waited "to see the
whites of plenty of eyes" before letting go.

Food became scarce. Screaming Eagles sought clearskies
-flying weather not only for air re-supply, but for planes
to keep the Luftwaffe down.

Evacuation of wounded became a pressing problem. But
they had to wait-there was no way out of the doughnut.
Reports circulated daily that the 4th Armd. Div. was on its
way to open a road.

Mutual confidence characterized the vicious battle preced-
ing the junction of the 4th and the 101st. Airborne troopers
hoped that armor would crack open a path for movement of
supplies and evacuation of wounded; the 4th knew that
sky-fighters would still be there, killing Germans.

It was cold-freezing cold. Blankets were draped about
the wounded. Somewhere, somehow, medicine was found
to ease their pain. Hospitals were jammed, floors coveredwith casualties.

Then; the weather began to clear.

E IO 101st A/B troopers, re-supply is nothing new. It wasT done on all previous operatons. Never before was it
so appreciated as on Saturday, Dec. 23, when the first group
of C-47s. fuselages jam-packed with supplies, dipped lowiand wared in.

Supply bundles floating to the ground were the prettiest
sight.Eagle soldiers had seen in many days. As planes

24
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brok'~iGernnbak- o~* 01s troper could go on,
suppiedby heiroomadeo ~Aiiborne Troop Cardier

forceirofftheFirst Ale lbn~zy
Gerns attad d in "ti e daytbefore Chriiftas

But it was diffirent now. T-hreghout the day. hundreds of
P-47s roared overhead. In fours and fives. figher-planes
sought out enemy tank and infantry positions. They left
burtaing velicles and equipment about the perimeter.
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Arnd ..t h air feInshedo e r .. Th.
and..theirveilssrae fomoftnne

EPT2MBER 12, 19p44. 'A thinnin blanket .of. groun
mist lay over the long hill

i of Aachen Province, border-

fine'"counity between -Belgium and Germany.

There was a clatter of tracks'ad motors in the air that
day, a clamor of guns. Through the yellow, acrid dust tanks

and mobile artillery of the cutting edge of First Army powpr,
M oj. Gen. J. Lawton-Collins' VII.-Corps battering--dm, 'theM Armored "Spearhead" Division, crashed Into and subse-
quently through the Siegfried Line.

For .the "Spearhead" Division it was the end of a phase....
The first signs of autumn were beginning to-show; ni"
Were becoming cold, too frequent rain turned secoh&ry
into impossible mire..Men-and machines we e iwedry. It
haod be a long cOmpaign for the armor.

The division -h~adentere. the arenaof. waruntried. ,In less

than two months -fpower l. a-out attack, Lit had. hurled .Jock
the blitzkrieg to the'land f its origin. The. bitter, dusty road
from' Normandy to the Siegfried Line was cluttered with the.
flame-gutted wrecks of- aance proud. German army. The
supermen of Hitler's Third ;Reich fought well, but -the Speor,
head -pounded.them into ivhe very ground they ha.d .stolen.
Five German general offices and 20,000men were captured

and the 3rd Armd.Div.-druve"'from the Seihe to the Siegfried
Line in 18 daysl

..No wonder it-earned, theo.: name of .Spearheod!

" WEARING OFF THE GREN .

A LTHOUGH the 3rd.ATlrnd. Div. had undergone training in
olmost every type f Climate, nowhere had it been in

terrain .resemblini' the hedgerow country of Normandy.

Its in itial iwa i tht e.ebu& unge

id 'rest

]

-!
!



TaBrg. .CGn. Doyle 0. HickeyS C&bot Command A'
%Vw vnthe asgwetof ceaig hepckt held largely
by the Fulier Sn., 353rd Inf. Div. To acmplh-.this
a on , t Con o gven the 32nd. ArW.

Raet., the 36th Amid. inf. Regt., the 54th Amid. FA. Sn..

m rtlng enginrsmedcics iand maintenance elements.,

Three task forces were forwd-'X" under Cal. (now

g$. CGen.) TrumdnE. Boudinot, Y coemmnded by Col.

Cio'meC . Parks, and "Z" commandod by Lt. Col. Walter

Abw. In this and " "aco two task foc

amount tatack nd a third, In"thiS Case tht of U. Cal.
Aine, emind ricpallyin reserveW. Lte' when the

&40. onbp. nto shake down to 0a mrePer~fetI WOOnn
fighingmacine.mulipl st~arhadeof to*~cseqr

f/toed in the oseout. K t
Mthough the division woe gweon in that first -npgenOtA

no m faitr d or failed to *v tard

2.aid by 11 30,_ Tas0* re odiareached. .n L a-Sols d tel wheeit

~ i~d~nu tO reman neu,1A tS

sdanthe rgtflank of IsIe f arc, eheL ip by dfficult
terrinand. franic -erwmyMnowstace.

On the following day both ts forces pressed an, smbdiuiid
thl rw and turned to- r so w the 29th nf. D v The Vl lessl

faseard blewoesetd. lAvat the3rd Armd. Div. --suffenud
relatively hev casalties. ".- - ':--: ;-

ARAWTS.1All..OUCIW

Lt. Col, Nathaniel. Wl ltlaw Ywroteoft acin W
seemed tobe stormed bythe ~racfty of the Germaon s malws
.and mor farirf -but we lcol Ai our-witsad adanced In.she

face of thils firejust as we 0thought that w would do, and

showed little self-concern ing thermainderof e batte.

Iy. pushd an to our ojctiji.ie etmerans. Iam-surte.
these men will lve gret mounbt of theMselv in future
bottles.-

Saaecountry fighting W's bitter; each hedge hod to be
brcwd before armor could pass. ecousetw impassible

-to requisition .enough versaiile .tank-dozers, 3rd Armd. Div.

englnee designed their own,:The Maintenance On. construct-
a.od a ino" anWmnt, ;+ich could be fitted on light or

mediu anks. Battle expe nean d Yankee ing uty oelon

to Vw. e hevsun into a ck fighting unit.

#tC .te3rd hod' cjnatachedto the XM,

during i~ni action an;d -ssonto revert wW



mu id Hickay was ordered to an area north ofthe fampus

Foret de Cerisy, prepared to counter any penetration.on -the

V Corps front.- It was never committed, and on July .7, the 3d

reverted to the XIX Corps, which ordered it to move across

.the Vire River at Airel to occupy a bridgehead secured by the

30th Inf. Div., theh to advance southward toward St. Cites

That night troops of Combat Command "B" (Brig. Gen. John

J. Bohn) raced across the Airel bridge under a hell of 'German

artillery fire.. Division" MP's,:cisregarding the vicious barrage;

clung to-their posts directing traffic over'the hastily re-
constructed bridge.

. FANNING OUT ACROSS"THE VIR "

Fannins out across the Vire, Combat CommandBohn was

attpched"to thei30th Inf .Div. Combat. Command Hickei

receivpd the, mission of protecting the corps right flank,"and

was o attack in the direction of les Lendes and Le Perrey.

At midrghf of the 8th, the-combat command was attached
to the 9th linf. DIv. *The cooperation
With this division was'happlly coi.-
tlnued throughout much' of the can-
-ign in the.west .

Inthi~t~t:JeandoDayM

..Oii July 15,-Cal..Tua . odnt sue atinarw

at Combat Commnd B, 11.CAL.-L oan bcneCo
the 32nd Armd. Regt.

!To the men of Combat Com Daudinat, a hill .ald

Houte Vents always-will remiln a bitter memory. Col. .a,"-

rance Roysdon, commander, l the 3. 3rdlArmo
, Regt., orderd

to take the high ground,, d. gted the mission to Lt. Cal.

Rosewell H, Klng.;' Because4-,-heav 
i
los sIn the pr

action,: be was, able -to mUste. onlyotwo light and six eJ

tanks.

THEN T&r, I9 :QAp
Col. Klng's radio was sho out and his Infantr- : n .were

unable, to maintain the ..ra id advance,, v.thtos he

proceeded to Hill 91, -or.'ute:Vents,' andreturned'to his.

lines for Infantry support t next.morini. h Un'r '.

enemy shelling, Combat Command" IB held out for threi

days until fin lly contoctd-i adv..ance-elements of the 30th

Inf.. Dlv. ,But Col. Roysd.n-.i.nld.his small band held Haute
h... .. . .d, qabr...... .,,of '10

Vents, where, they de.eat. t.he bortlve attmptof .he

130th Panzer .Lehr. Dlv.'s,." p rfOdve -t Q rd Jsliy to

out,.off Allied'j f 1o nthe u-ew beachhead.,



M TLhr"Div. -In spits of if$ rutdy Magnificent equippole
took a terrible beating In theiHae Vents, Pont Hebert, and
Bells Lands sectors.

The division was beginning to click: the greennes was. ,
beginring to wear off."

wE'l iCOMING TllOUGN -

O N July 16, both C o mt-Comanr ev.ertedto -diviion

!.control and moved into asembly areas wetofSt. Jeaon-

d+DasThe stage was set ider the direction ofthe.V1..
Corps. Maintenance crews worked furiously. Suppies and.-

t o rolied In from the floating docks below Isigny. ReRO-
naissance cirplam buzzed overhead. The Krout was Mrvous:
he hod-roaon to be!
.Th great armored breakthrough from Normandy-into Fr

wo-the-flrst true showing of Amrerican .gond power in battle.
in the morning hours of July 26; wove after wave of Fortrews
andiUberators made the initial osoult.

There were probably more plones in the air at-onetime

gue the extent of; the propoe.l bre~kthrough, but orders .wtre
given and tearns mmved out, multiple columns ofrmor leading.;

in the initial stages of the breakthroughwest OfSt. La,

Co.bat Command Boudinot 'spearheaded th4 attack of the
famed Ist Inf. Div. at Marigny, then made a right turn and
drove for the high ground eround Montuchon, northeast of
Coutances and behind enemy, lines.e After taking its initial

objective, it clattered to within sight of Coutances. While

tankers of the command pledded'to go forward and Weiz.-tl
city, an order was received ai turn back _ andaid .the .istinf,
Div. to reduce a strongpoint,

- . ;. f, d tur. n .d.west. d- _g. ,

When the CombatCom m d hod turned west. atMorigny
'8' Battery.. of, the 391 st; Armd. F.A.... Bn.. :Was. firing ...supl-
port. The 4th Coy. Sq. :"'as having..trouble .. withx t.he

enemy a few hundred yards woy..- Comrmad: of tlebattery
was turned over to a single.non-cam,: all!.vailable*,ee,
sonnel was used as infantry digoinst the Germans. Five of-the
battiery's six guns were used' for support while the.sixthwas.
fired point-blank at the het med-in Germans.

Activity encoutered by u.its.normolly in reir-areas. is do.

irlbed in the annals of.. the :486thAA+n,, an attached unRL.



daage at casualties. Duing this night the batterV m-

n der, Capt. Phillip Show, with four or five nlisted m de-

stroyed an -enemy tank, several half-tracks, volkswagans, and

numerous ammunition and gasoline trucks, killed toenWY

soldiers and captured nine. One of the wemy, attacked by

an American soldier wielding a hatchet, shouted 'Hell Hitler'

and shot himself to death. .

In the meantme, Combat Command -ckey hadbeen liv

the mission of taking Cerley la Salle, Montplndhn andthe

high ground to the east and southeast of Coutonces'.

ecseCPR the enemy had exected vuch n attack, Cambat

Command-Mickey encountered more oposition than had B -

dinot, but with the help of Other armored columns tothe es

andwestforced 'terman armor below Roncey. At thls-polm

tjhe2nd Armd. Div. cut the escape gap at. Denis le Cos

whi he airforces pummelle thed boad-bau Nazilve~cbe.

From an operational standpoint, it Was a combat command

"show~."This was illustrated by the action of Combat C m-

mn ckey.,-whic, on July 29, was orderedto turnSouth

and seize a crossing of the Seinhe r -.. at vr.-Lt. .
Lt onled his trbosacros=testream on oot I drfe

Secusre 'a bdeea. _So ,-ftU5 -thq, J I

Baudlinat, .attached to .the. 416 l. bivattackedon Aug.-,1 to
taket.e high, ground east of Villedieu les-Poel. s. 1t received

stnrontpposltion and was or:lredto cross -Ah See Rivera, iere

south and east to, hold a croad at Le Mesnil Adelee. The

objective.wasreached on. Aug. 4 ofter encounters withthe

1i 6th Panzqr Div.,- the 36.d Inf,.Div. and other-forces.'

On the 6th, weary of co.nbat and in needofest, man-

tenance and rehabilitation, C4.ombat Command Boudinot was

arsreqd to a rest area..Dfrty men_ prepored-to WW their

bodies and cothing.

Baths never were token.

...On the 7th,, the -Combat Command -_was, attached to.the
30th .Dv. to- repel :the .Girman. breakthrougha...atternpt to.

Avanches . -- Heavy f-ightlg .took ploce oroundl4e lqtesneiJVA&-

*..and L M nil Toys. The Command was shelled,-bombed
and- acked iby nt y, ad tanks for. five concu1ive days.

•Offi' 9. or Aug. 9 descriie-d this fury: "At 1145

Task Forc---.(Cal.,Rysd n.I was bracketed expected ernmy

i fireb ilin gaioind nn.d..Lt' Col. King's com-mad h,'f-

track ex-lo d. .ttempt ios ma de to Move C. R .s.

shlf -trackWounding an officer an~u~inehmuh ~m sdesc~Ftheveicle so that'



" Meanwhile,-Combat Command Hickey had:cut even deeper -

into - nositions and'had-received its fulI. shre of; the

attack toward Avranches. On Aug. 1, Lt. Col. L L. Doon's

task force was ordered to advance and to seize-thi high ground

in the -vicinity af Belle Fo
0

ntaine. northwest of Mortain. Task

Force "Z," commanded by Lt. Col. John Daniels of the 1st Inf.

Div., was to advance vi&-Reffuevielle to seize the high ground

near Romogny, to the southwest. The command was given

the3rd Bn., 18th lnf. for further support.,

During the night of Aug. 2, the advance was: held-
O

p by

a road block, butat daWn Juvigny le Tettre.was taken after'a

severe fight.

"Frther advance was made on Aug.5 5-when-T-askFrceiX"

uAderKCal. Doan- set out for-e.-Teilleul. A.noller force-was

sent to Hold -Barenton and did not rejoin, the;command until

Aug. 12-1-3,"being for the most part attachedto the 2nd

Amid. Div.

0 n Aiug. 6, Task Force Doan set out for'Ambries.le Grhd

on-th Mayenne River, arriving at 0830
"
hours.

:  
Considerd~be

ightin ws nkecs but the bridge wasseized. quickly, and

tle-ls.lnf. Div. pushed acrossto establish a bridgehead

o, the-east side of the Varenne River. The following d y

Cl. Walter Richardso'S tfk f-rce-mov edtpopsitione around.

1 HE 3rd rested and lic00 ed -its- wounds. Maj. Cont.Maurice
URose (then Brig. -Geui.),had assumed command, fand flow

he .reviewed; the. elemetnts' which. were, to go. with Ihim - nto
further battle. What he ,tow was impressive. . -

The 3rd Armd, Div. had been activated on April 15. 1.9"i,

!at. Camp eauregard, La. with. a cadre from .the-! 2nd- A d.

IDiv. The first division cornmander was Brig..-Gen...Aloter Ma.

Geil.)- Alvani C. .Gillem -Jr. Camp. Polk, La.,,-was: the sii

permanent home of the divisiom from June, 1941 to July, 1942.

The it was the first armored division to move to thq Desert

Training.Center.. At. the Center, the division was cmmn6ded

jbY.. Maj- Ce.. _Walton ,-i. Walker, .now_ commander of the

,)O Crps.i Brig., Con. (later Maj.. Gen.) Leroy-H: Wats.

e~iniaA -ms ofthW R# of-the. division on ,Au. 22. 142. -

-



In October, 1942, the division moved to Camp Pickett,

Vo'.-ostnsibly for overs-a-departure. Howe~rerdspi te

canflictlng--rumors, the 3rd moved to ndiantovn Gap Millo
tary Reservation. Pa., in January, 1943, for -further and more
extensive training. In the-latter part of August, the division

moved to a staging area at Camp JIemer, N. J., ard embarked,
for Europe on Sept. 5, 1943. While In England the lvislon
used many of the better known ranges, both artiltery ord

tank. It- maneuvered widely on Salisbury Plain, and play
host to such personages as Lt. Gen. Jacob Devers, Lt, CLen.

Omar N.. Bradley and, on Jan. 17, Gen. Sir Bernard Mont-
gomery, who. announced that. he would command American
troops in the early stages of the invasion.. The division also

entertained the Duke of Gloucester, brother of His Majesty,
King George VI. .

Gen. Dwight D. Eisenhower, Gen. Montgomery, Air Chief
Marshal Tedder and others visited the division, accompanied
by approximately 60 newspapermen and cmerarnmen, to
watch pre-invasion exercises.

Gen. Bradley paid the division another visit in May, s k
ing to all officers and men. Shortly thereafter,-troops, ,mved
out of barracks and hutments into the field.

On D plus 18, after morethan three years rigid training,

the division landed in Normandy on Omaha .Beach and immedi-
motel moved to Les Obeaux, below Isigny, ;where it coiled: in

readiness for the fighT
.

Now the men Of the 3rd A _ared Division -were quiet
soldiers, weathered and sunt-eyedL .They hod beenintrcluced

to war, .
They. hod pkag -into oction.green but confideit,- They

hod tasted the bitteiessof death, and-fear,,nd near defeat.

Yet ithse men hoQI were: 6ce, I.n the words-of: Col. Vit-

-law, ±."stunned by-ih fen ity" of-German defense,.carne-bock

slugging; to snatch-a lull-measure of vlctor -from the -heitant

brink of-,disaster.

- T had ne to- w ar. with the ood notured €oinfidice

of American sportsmen, vnd had terned to ploy forikeeps-

to hate the enemy. Thtse men had arrived in the areno of

war, hard ard readr. . that tokenithey had survived.

Now the tankersa tk stroyers, the artilliymeiind

-infantrymen of the 3rd 'Armd. Div. had something 'more to

back-up the promise .of !their arms: .they were schooled ,n the

:subtleties of war. - - - -

sPEAMgAD, IS A TIAMI -'
O it.was their tirn to crack the whip. The division

sw noi longer a Tc.llctijnof:separate elemettthe

i
"Sp ea rhe a d " 

was:6'0t111. ..
i "~~~~ fotcmn . 8 e"iisi ;riving[P:roof was soonftam n TheBritish Army,-d

soth from Coen, and the-US First,-smaihing- east,- had

trapped a sizeable. part rf Field MarshVal vn--Kuge's sv nh

Army in-the Folaise-Argentan.pocket.. 3rd. Armd, was (WO !

to close the escape gap.,_ -1. -. , 
: L
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!On. Ag. 13, Combat-Cormmand Hickey. moved out in. 
:

two columns leading the division attack. The axis of advance
was Mayenne-Pr6 en Poil--Carrouges--Ranes-,Fromental.

.With. Task Force Doan onte--south, and Task Force ii.

Richardson to the north, Combat Comrond 4ickey moved

through Couptrain and javron, clearing these towns of the

7'8th German Inf. Regt. The command halted its firstdas

dTive with more than fifty miles of ground covered!

machine. In comparison with this day's action the German

bltzkrieg of 1941 looked like a midget auto race in slow __...

• RANES- FROMENTAL-i 
.

Heavy fighting -,6nke
i
* out beyond Pre' en Pail1. Carrouiges, i

in the late afternoon of Aug. 14, was a picture, of-war,

its grim heighth. German vehicles by the score testified
tc the effectiveness of the Spearhead.

Along the Corrouges-Rares road, armor of both sides had

sffered. Panther-tank and Sherman alike'were leftof.- tt

bifter boulevard, wrecked and. burning. Stench of. deathw awd

flames filled the air. French houses burned sullenly and air- 
t -

craoft dropped flares above the column. 
R

"That night, Task Force Richardson reached the outskirts

of Rones. There was a minimum of shell fire.. Mendof.the
co~mmand -little suspected that down would bring some of the,.... 

:

mst vicious fighting they hod yet experiencedi: _.. ii
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the left flank, Task Force D oan, ,coiling ot J.a e djeis,

i engaged diot German troops thouhOUt o the night

andin the morning moved up'to seize Ranes.

'The balance of Cambar Command Hickeywith a battalion

from the-60th Inf. Regtf, engaged in mopping up acfivities.

C lter-atcks of the '4t and 9thSSmPanzer Divs. ,*re

replse wth evre Jos e to the enemy.

,-The advance northword was resumed. AT gunis ad

artillery impeded. prgress.. The German soldier at R onb-

Fromental was the best hat Hitler could put into the field.

He fought well, but we fought better.'

.SPEARHEAD -PUNCHES VON KLUGE

The Spearhead Divisio ground forward and took Fro-

mental an Aug. 17, lost t the same day, smashed back in a

fiird burst of fury. Thot day, an estimated 1200 .enemy

vehicles passed across tie front of the division, receiving

deodly artillery fire andy direct attack from the air. The ji
,Bottle of the Argsntan-falaise gap was .nearly ovr buit

had not yet entirely spe' its fury. Many milito observers

agreed that this action..;was the true "Battle for France. I
After Field Marshal von Kluge's elite elements were crushed
to bits here, the Wehrm'Cht-never. again attempted to slug it

'out with allied forces in this country.

Individual performances were faultless. Tank com

monders drew stras--the- winner leoding ... o.

• .,



hewo Pantherita k ttenelgbe ag f25 yad. To
Ovots perce9 Jdh ick frottatamorof -the vaLntedMark Vs.

The TD %omm Ader himsef *'s IqUledwhgi he dismounted.
fOom his vehicle to aid the enemy -wounded.

Tank Destroyers of the 703rd TD Bn. proved extremely
Wluable an road block positions where they helped smash

(lronm armored counterattacks.
oi the afternoon of Aug. AS.,-the Speathead iebn

rpeetdby tonkir Sgt. Donakd Ekdohi ofthe 33rd Amnid.
Rogt. met advance ele t Of British armor on- the rood-nar
Putonges. The trap at lost was closed.

* Fr te 3d mid Di.,howtvr, the heaviest 'fighting
was aver. Agra armored division had found Itsfi bttle.
Wery. and combat-battered, the. 3rd mighf still proudlyr-
collect that it had blitzed through enemy lines-at exceptional

ethat it had -slugged gu tos un with the finesteleme nts
og a Cerman army-and that after it was, all over, the Gmerman,
armffy--in question e oknger-exisd.-

The, divisio nmoved overland to-
caeon vioelen Dremx a

vicinity of -Courville and

I; i

"eOw through noitbem Frons was- angtrewth-

oen fit sloo p., The entire pursuit of disoganZed
rMnants oat a-Nain iy a ats odetermine which hod

morent''Soi tomin-mern or. vikchN o peredmn, trained

to care for -their machinefS first; sep" deIron-mnswtersit
the deferenpe due t4o pagp" gods.-

In the headong dash. I iw p os.trins complishd prel

ofMvemet. often tet ea &eor'tros I= ore
tfihapahthrocugh em-.held territory t elvMter

implortant cargoes o gsaoand'rations toetme,
thetocks were'hauling 8as 200 m lesoerand.

The 143rd Am-A id.5gJ,! C. strung 1200 In-*,Of -w0re-by

thASing oPf the Argeor1-Faloise-gap aWlon!In the sweep
A i esFanean wonl f 0nf IO So'qn-r OiedPtd



Crossing *-f l wreg-%M he~i~fAug. z-
b;, leading elements of Combat Command Baudinot andwas
owmpleted before darkness of the followino day. One of.the
b~idges Mpd been constructed by XX Corps troops but our
213rd Armd. Eng. Bn. onstructed, a, 540 foot steel,-teodw

SIuh of Corbel, ready Ior use .

CONFIDENCE PACKS POWER

'ICombat -Command Hickey led the advance with -Boudinot
or the left.• After crossing the river, the command moved
tv..Chousseen Brie, ip two columns, driving through the.48th
Cwrman 4nf.' Div. On the folowing day, cloely pruingth

-setreotirg-enemy--nd overrunning several rearguards,.the

ccmmand passed._through Coulommiers and crpsd .the Marne,

hclting for the night just north of that historic river.

... A tachment ,was sent to .Chateau Thierry,,.+o and- the

cotroversy-as to who was-first to enter the .town -began.

The commander of thedivision'sCtC *detachment "nd the

,fl+y -midofternOOn of the 27thCbat ,Comman Boudinot
___ had advanced cross theuMiM and, In anenvelOpighe
movement from the.west, cct A.d Meox, furthest pointa the

Germanadvance: in+ W-rik 
++
WoI.- Th 9th Panzer Div.,

48thInf.
r Div.,-and ,curi, .bott9lions were ¢ ont.red and

,routed here.

-On 2 w he bs, days ' te 'd i4lSo' 5 "

istpry. Combat .C ad dinat1 plun ".,edan ,oS e

sas. Sorapid wa the 
r vance -that thne .frtovtl in

in many cases. became orly-the width of the ro ".

Many German units"
. losed'-in -behi

rd each odanrfl .
#n .. .. ........--.. . . . .. . i R it rO



cThe following- d the CPcou. upitha German supply.
c4mn at Brip Compte Robert, took part .in a fight, and

mved to Mangy le Hongre. At down the CP awoleto the

fa,4Iliar rattle of GermOn machine un-fire. 'An enemy convoy

attempting to drive throug'the or.eawas destroyed.,

Now -To CATc A.TRIN

The shooting-up of-three trains in thevicinity of Bralene

o Saissons., Aug. 28 was. a division highlight.... By coinci-

detce both combat commonds .participated." "B Bottery of

th -'-6hAA BnO attdche/d'to the 67th F. A.1-Sn., fired-
onithe F enginof 4 42-car troi at Braisne,-stopped it after,

Plt0fng a-37mm-shell through the engine boiler and-raing

the •cas with.50 caiber machine-gun fire.

OO4JMenfof the 32nd Armd. Regp. of 'Conribiat
Micke sto another train at Bralsne at about 2C

-and ,,er e Mark .i T t l
.ond

2VlIisrsCottets.whic CiiibatCom andBudint hod

WSwao reamccupied by thc:Genon on Aug. 29 irpeding
oii ,. divi-odvance and-rots _ng inthe heoviest action on..

he colrs fntthat . nightfall however the CP was

ocated outside Soasso/is. AA mo. n0n uniti... dump t

mated at 4000.truckloads, 'wc4 token at Villiers Cotets.

- Ag. 29 t , - t Als River "wer secred

Bot Cmbt Cmmnd5adcWkdt take highgoudoth
-"'-: _ :. .,,i-l -lbmt L.oan as %Vl..chief,,,

northeast of the river,,-,-- --- b . Loon.as.well."Chi'f
... . ..e.stance on te 0 w 4vpirte,. -n the vici nty

Mntornmty and. R~o'o. . it CAV. k: 4h Cv. Gp.O active in

.....n ..ite riths 'W retie :fo 0, ...

Ag.. 31, $l e ~~d Wto -and s.O.moved out.Mickey o the

ht left divisionreservesie...
,At 1315 hoy odcae!' heGo h 'l op

Th dretin f headvoit ehad been.,completely changed..

frdue eattslrt

- Oflar old .omMWh

-I

iti
*1 .



rrost spectacular ever performed by the division. At the time

tbe Change in direction of attok was given, 'two of theix
a;,lJumns already hod engaged the enemy. Thentire.change

i plan was accplished by voice and radiowithout the

witing of a w6l'othe than entries into joumaoj.

Mons was the new objective. Combat Command Boudinot

was to advance to Verins, Nicker -4bSerincourt .~Rz
sur- Serre.- Combat Commnum dO W r d rle-that

very day.P
A six-pronged drive was"46w . towar on-Sept.-I

With' Combat Cmad ,' ~odfot- from. left to,
right, Boudinot, Hickey, and'a separate-command to theright;-.

which centered aroundthe 36th Arm- Inf. Regt.

Conbat Command Hickeypushed on to Avesnes"while

Boridinot. pounded through Vervins, passed LaCopelle. and
by. nightfall was due west of Avesnes. Several river crossings

wre made during the day, and air support hdC been co~l ej

to bomb a-number of enemy columns. Elements of the-:36th
Infantry's Combat. Command had-been delayed, 6ut late in -the.
day reached Hirson.

In te early hours of Sept. 2, the. first flying bombs

-pased over the heads of division troops. They were-not
tholost.

,On the afternoono Sept. 2 the first elements of the 3rd

A.: ieJ ssDiv crsed the Belgian border. ..Moubeuge hod,.ben

-ed- ar i i in e-. day and, when the comnmanodr.of .. th

24-

ask, farce hod been asked, v4 rodlc, whte0teeem 6o
the-, he-replied-tha e mt there. .re so .many.Joyous ivili o

the streets that there waMn't,4 m for Germa ...

.aEC~RAS 0000 TROOPS

IHE ~sen great battle t r Mais was not anticipated-by
WO iteW theWehrmacht Or the -ArmericanFirst Army; and
yetit pb- de 9-cf the i offuture battle or

of lythan hadeiy otier action, in which this dision

hadenagd.Th et~At 40,000 German troops cut-off
at.Mmn by this, diviion an further mauled and r -.

by the enuing It l nf. D1%. were -attempting to- .retreO tJt
the Siegfried Line. Their ort4anization-shattered, and without

communicationth-vanguor- of this huge -force.ran. into .. -

i~o , tm. .. . ....n
blocks of - th6dAdS,, ir' on Set. 3. db-cle "ifel
followed Was complete.

Trhe oheodlb purd;Wrly 8090troopsa Mne, lulld

m onymare. The Istlnf. !V, supprting thearmor ,optu-

ed 11,000 more. One plat of oW the IU03rdrD B.J Co "'
desttoed 20 enemy arorer vehicles in six hoursna sinle

rood block!
Thrie German generol offcers were captured by the divisior

i thi s'battle! t t. Gen. Audiger v n - , 7eyking- of te 6th
Luftw affe Field Dlv., who oid thdt heh.aQ0enc

surpred by ou force bae he odW-d Mn ;e M

there wasa"5mt sa~ a"?uhfMn d e

25
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~':

Hubertuisvon ;Aulock, ex-con mnder of-1a kainpfgruppe whch,

wbs supposed to defend Paris; Con. Karl Wahle, once garrison

cOmmander of'the city of Hamburg.

Prisoners constituted a vexing problem. 'Maj. Charles
K:2pes, Provost Morshai, set UP a. PW enclosure in'an old

sugar factory close to the-fighting area. With prisoner':
puring in.by the hundreds, and nearly 4000 already conflhd
Maj. Kapes and a force of 16 division MP's and 27 infantry-
m.- n from the 1st Div. waged a pitched battle aialist

-

attacking German soldiers, not only turning back the attack

bt capturing 300 more of the befuddled supermen!

ON TO GERMANY!

B . -noon ofSept."4+matters hod become..somewhat stabiliz-
ed around Mons and the division pushed on to-Namur:,

Combot Command Boudinot on the right, -Hickey on the. left.

;Tcask Force!Mills (Mal. Herbert Mills)*of Combat Comand
Budinot reached Nomur that day. Combat Comminnd Hickey"
bivouaceid that hight east of Carlerol, and Combat Command
Bulnt, Which had allotted 45 minutes for passage through-
the city, -took-two hours and' 45 minutes. Advance hod ben

duilayed by the tumultous Welcome of the citizens.

"Next day.all elements of the division were in the viainity
of Namur-oard that night engineers pushed two bridgs a65 cro
the Sombre nd Meuse Rivers.. The first bridge measured'

2.

I2Q feet long; the . ,.secod ttedIn en,.hours and
40, minutes, was built unde. the cover of darkes. C4rnbat
Command Boudinot's Task !;Force (King). wqsdetqo d to
aid, the 9th Div. at Dinant.

-Terrain east of M onWsa a far cry f the wid piQins
of northern France. In .&0ium narrow valleys with swift

running streams split -precplos w d hils . Deslwypp
iatted and highly industrcl, the valleys Were. capable-if

,roperly manned-Of esy s fense,.

iege was the'new objecive. .By nihtfalI, Huy,,with the .
Meue bridges Intact, was ifn our hands and Combat Command
Hickey was within, qutck.calling_.distance at Antheit, and
Boudinot's leading eleOie wre o ldy-'beyond the town.

Task. Force. Hogan encount-d stiff resistance 'from by-pa.se4.

It-was opparent the Ge'rrrans were prepari'g hastydeferis"
along the-river route. Nex0day Combat omma n doudinot,
on the .-south.. side of-the-lver, turned tothe; right.o-. .t De
high-ground, and' by night~alt .Lt. Cl aeay' al oc
was on jts .objective, the .soitheast side of.Liege. So surprised'
wasi'the eny by the flohking moye.that thir., guns4werv.
painted the wrong way. ..

thetnight afSept. 7,, .X $rod h plrl, ,.omnnfia f

the 89th Gertoon, nf. Dv.9,vask NO das, hmot4ped t*Admoo
through ajradlok ea r Gapaort til Ji.

27 o e .Upi'

I
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* was theforh German geneal fa whibthedivision had

On the. 8th Lt. Col. Hogon'-fore- with .supoing Infantry

€ ,eav d -ig of the enmy wh le the enginee contrctd

5I0' feet of 'treadway bhridge across the..river in darness
CobtCommanid Hickeymanwh~le mapped -up W tthe north

side of "the- river.

Gen. Sock von Wulfingen, a fifth Germon general, was

. C .c 'n Ow Otho.........

Wittr VervierM h. j Ctt viobat Canmatid oidinat
spt out at 1100 hour on the 9th, met- organized oppositon
4r tf first time in doyI Meanwhile Combat Command

ilhckey crossed to. the east of the Meuse, advancing tothe

1 gh vwtd north of Dison-also a aWst appostion- - Ourr

.ksd G eman c s . stetoft .f-- -Louv.igne -to m-
t~ourg, and- by that nigt leadingetnensoffthe33rd. Armd.
tegt. Were in Pepinste.

The folowing--day Combat Co!!imnd Hickeyreadied

tee- beOW.nTheux but -avance and-took V.r-

At Theux was found a Grman military warehouse
_.21g

flewihfoodstuffst qc, rvdn
with cigars. That day th.. disio CP ma

Eupen, fatling to Combat-Commd Gouldr

w cu ..pi.eby' .he Inr. . Co a
tutlfed.throuh Lohitis l- Ct d.Welkwn~d

p csur o nobjective ortWSt Of Eupen

Rat. In. tued tedvs smvmit

witteborte ~fsurenertootld in others,-This wbqrder
@batr. pOce mf itW eot n, bitteWard~n

- hole te tvohaw
19~m Ww~~~
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Te3rd Armd. Spearhead. Div. had- wound up a* of -the
qst amazing armored force operatios n the history o

i vrfare. £ihte pys rom the Seine to theSiegfried!
, And

,owt, in a fingl poweiul burst of ,effort the division had

mashed. completely-through 'that storied -West.WallI Into the
afihes of greater. 04rmany. w Wt.the let. te .4th.and the

lnf. oivs., al elit unitsof-American power, these men
i ~ho hd fisft, grappled wIth the enemy only two months

before. had n~cm port o hVirst Team of the First
Army." The er p I n-the Worls. , They were the,
s,tel nearest toGrmany s heart.
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Assigned Ao th

Battle Action . ,

-dtations

THE STORY OF THE

DIVISION

IlL outilanding cZl'?y 0/jonr, niovement o~nd the unto-
mitin twos an ikl manner in whichyouputshedPI

The attack, terminatingf athe end of four days and nxghtro
incessant battle In the relefofastone, constitte one o t

finest chapters in the gloron; ohistoty o th United States Army.

You and the officers and me of our command are hereby coN-
mended or a superior performance.

L-fT. GE~N.Cf G N1PATTON, JR., LOMMANDNPR, 1HR 1H7i
U..f ARMY, IN A LET-TER7. TO MAJ. GEIN. HUGH J. GAFFEY.

DOUR medium tanks r4ared up the tree-lined roadway.
I' Machine guns sprayo-d the snow-crusted evergreens.
Dark enemy forms ran; and fel aas. red tracers-played

among them. [w.
A concrete blockhouse ringed by pines loomed ahead

of . the onrushing tanin s. First Lt. Charles Boggess, 3",
Jr., Greenville, Ill., comnander of the lead tank, spotted
Ah emplacement from i he open hatch of his Sherman.

>%In in the turret, COL Milton.DickermanNewa

3 a
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N. J., traversed the sights of his 75 on the blockhouse,
kicked the trigger. he tank bounced from the recoil
as khe shell crashed into the concrete.

The breech of the 75 slammed shut as Pvt. James.G.
Murphy, Bryan, Tex., the loader, slapped in another
rotind. Pvt. Hubert Smith, Cartersvile, Ga., driver
of ie tank Cobra King, tromped on the throttle, squinted
thrqugh his 'dirt-splattered periscope as the medium
rolld up to the smoking blockhouse. Bow Gunner
Pvia. Harold Hafner, Arlington, Wash., kept the hot

Sbarel -of his machine gun trained on the woods.

1i the open fields beyond the pines, Lt. Boggess
saiz red, yellow and blue supply parachutes sprinkle the
snuw like confetti. He halted his clattering mediums.

'iCome hdre, come on out I" he shouted to khaki-clad
figures in foxholes. "This is the 4th Armored V"

No answer. Holmeted heads peered suspiciously
over carbine sights. The tanker bellowed again. A
long figure emerged.

',I'm Lt. Webster of the 3z6th Engineers, ioist Air-
bof!ne," the paratrooper said. "Glad to see you."

.At 1645, Dec. 26, 1944, the 4 th Armd. Div. had
reached another objective-Bastogne.

Twenty-five minutes later, Maj, Gen. Anthony G.
Mc.Auliffe (then Brig. Gen.), commanding the ioist
Aiiborne Div., shook hands with Lt. Col. Creighton
W.i Abrams, Agawam, Mass., and Capt, William A.
Dvight, Grand Rapids, Mich., to celebrate the relief
of Bastogne.

Col. Abrams, 37th T nk Bn. commander, and Capt.
Dwight of his staff wer-e close behind Lt. Boggess in te
tank rush that pierced khe last German defenses south
of the beleaguered town,

Tanks of the 3 7th, silong with the 5 3rd Armd. Inf.
Bn., were the point of ttie 4th's spearhead into.fBastogne.
Behind them rolled ambulances and supply trucks for
xoist paratroopers and tankers of the 9th and xoth
Armd Divs. holding tie town.

T HErelief of Bastogne added another battle to the
brilliant campaign' record of 4 th Armd. In six

months of fighting, thi. division had spearheaded vir-
tually every 'Ihird Arsiy offensive. Territory ,wrested
from the Wehrmacht stretched from Normandy's hedge-
rows to the Reich bord;,r at the Sarre.

Fourth Armd. swept !south in the Normandy break-
through, cut off the Brittiny peninsula, wheeled east across
the heart of France over;the Moselle into Lorraine, fought
across the Sarre and sfruggled north in mud through
the Maginot line to the German border.

It then made a iio-r-tile "fire call" run to smash back
von Rundstedt's divisidns in the Ardennes.

The last stretch to 1iistogne was tough, covering the
hardest i6 miles the division ever made. From Dec.
22, 2944, until Jan. 9, JS945, the 4 th battled elements of
nine German divisions:'nd two brigades.

Four days after the' division started for Bastogne,
its tanks were in the city. Behind hard-fighting tankers
lay the wreckage of tlie 5th German Para Div. Deter-

'I
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mi Oed Nazi paratroopers who rode'the breakthrou h
pat-zers into Luxembourg and Belgium were to hold tte
soi-th flank of the German wedge 'below Bastogne.

3hey were in the path of the 4 th Armd. Most of
thd Para division was demolished. More than zooo
were killed or wounded, another zoo captured.

THE PATH TO

1144W BASTOGNE

'1iss drive to encircled
Butogne began in a

feathery - snowfall at o6o,
D . i. Fourth Arnd.tatks and half-tracks
t&- t had raced" from -

French Lorrainie to Ar- . .,
lop, Belgium, moved out in darkness "'

cWith the 4 th rode the attack of Third Army. II
cArps was the first Third Army Corps to tear into the
Gttrman flank from the south. 'In the van of the Corps

W-4s the 4 th, on its right the 16th and 8oth Inf. Divs.
Yhe clatter of their tracks muffled in the deepening

snow, Combat Commands A and B drove north astride
tht road from Arlon to Bastogne. Brig. Gen. Holmes

E. Dager's CC B pushed io miles to Burnon by midnight.
4

On the right, CC A, c mmanded by Brig. Gen. HerbertEarnest,, whipped fourmles to Martelange.
CC A jumped off frm Heinstert, CC B from Habay-

la-Vieill. These littlevillages are difficult to, find on
a map, but the 4th will remember them and others-all
the towns, hills and voods on the road to Bastogne.

Somewhere ahead o l that road the enemy wited in
snow and fog that cloa*k.ed his onrushing paners. Next
day he was found. Sies cleared, frost hardened the
ground. Conditions were, tailor-made for tanks.and
p lanes. Seven fightetibomber groups, i medium-
bomber groups and oie division of 8th Air Force and
elements of the Royail ir Force took to the air in support
of Third Army.

Thtsnderbolts hurled bombs scant yards ahead of
Shermans, then returnord at antenna level with machine
guns crackling. Eneny resistance was thickening.
Road blocks, craters, blown bridges barred the way.

In an all-out effort, the 4 th's Reserve Command under
Col. Wendell Blanchuz~d, Lowell, Mass., entered the
fight on the east flank, of CC A., That afternoon, Re-
serve Command's 37th Tank and 53rd Armd. Inf. Bns.

attack. Bigonville. In a battle rfaging ni aenx
day, the Luxembourg A,,rillage was taken.

Paratroopers of one-G-erman division held the village
and surrounding woOds. Armored infantrymen dug
them out with bayonet, as tankers wrecked and burned
buildings. Three hundred andfifty 'chutists were killed,
• oo taken prisoner. A Sherman tank, two 4omm anti-
aircraft guns, four ti n mortars, small arms and ammu-

ition, a Ll U.S. e4uipm(nt used by Nazis, were destroyed.
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Tae 8th Tank Bn., commanded by Lt. Col. Albin
F. irzyk, Salem, Mass., and the ioth Armd. Inf. Bn.,
under Maj. Harold Cohen, Spartanburg, S.C., smashed

'into Chaumont Dec. 23. The 35th Tank and 51st
Armd. Inf. Bns. fought along the Martelange highway
toward Bastogne. The 3 5th, commanded by tt.Co.

Delk Oden, Hugo, Okla., and the 51st, led by Lt. Col.
Dan C. Alanis, Ennis, Tex., took Warnach.

I purth Armd. slugged toe-to-toe against tank-support-
ed tfroops next day. Despite heavy casualties, the enemy
clung tenaciously. The hillside village of Chaumont,
whic-h was to.change hands three times before the rubble
heaps were taken, was counter-attacked by strong Ger-
man tank and infantry forces.

More infantry was needed to pry Nazi machinegunners
and bazooka teams from the timbered-hills and thick-
wallid villages, so the ast and -nd Bns., 3 x8th Regt.,

~~nf, Div., were brought from Luxembourg Dec. 14.

to support CC A and CC B. The 9th Armd. Div.'s
CC A was attached to ihe 4ih and moved upon the west.

At*ozoo Christma Day, Reserve Command Pulled
a quick shift. It marched 30 miles from Bigonville to
the division's westfla tk. By 0700, Reserve Command
was at Bercheaux, rady to launch a -surprise attack.

P-47s filled the ChriStmas sky with bombs and bullets.
Reserve Command tnok Vaux-les-Rosieres, Petite Ro-
sieres, Nives and Rermoiville. CC B retook Chaumont
and drove north of (randrue. Hallange fell .to CC A.
The 53rd crowded aitillery barrages into Remoivile,
flushed out houses wish flame-throwers. Fifty Germans
were killed, 42 wounded, 427 taken prisoner.

'Christmas afternoon, light and medium tanks of the
35 th outflanked the Molch woods on the Arlon-Bastogne
road and wiped out a company of paratroopers. Hit
by tank machine gun !bursts, scores of enemy casualties
crumpled in the snow..

Fourth Armd. MPslhave maintained a perfect record
in handling prisoner" None has ever-escaped. The
record almost was m arred that night when a German
plane sv ,oped down over housetops as MPs were
searching-zo prisoners. During the commotion, prison-
ers fled into barns and.: houses.

One German office.r and several men charged Pfc
Paul J. Carrafiello, Tuckahoe, N.Y. The MP blazed
away uith a machin- gun, dropping the officer just
short of the gun and Fpraying the others. All prisoners
were flushed from their hiding places.

The drive gathered speed next'day. Reserve Command

7
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struck aain. Infantry and* tanks punched Remicham-pagne while supporting artillery plastered the village and
nearby Bois de Cohet.

As armor rolled forward, Thunderbolts swooped into
the scrap. P-47s blasted, raked the woods and town
zoo yards in front of advancing half-tracks. German.
guns and crews were blasted befote they could fire a
shot. By noon, Remichampagne was cleared, and tankers
surged northeast to seize high ground near Clochimont.
Bastogne. was three miles beyond.

As vehicles assembled on the slope south of Clochi-
mont, hundreds of C-47 transports thundered low over
tanks. Crammed with cargo they flew -slowly, like
flocks of fat geese, toward Bastogne. The sky erupted
with flak. Anti-aircraft crackled, and white puffs
burst overhead.

Tankers watched as transports dropped multi-colored
supply 'chutes over the town. CoL Abrams and Lt. Col.
George L. Jaques, Worcester, Mass., of the 53 rd, confer-
red with their officers. Tanks iAad expended their high
explosive 75mm shells, machine gun ammunition was.
low. But the men, who had seen how badly Bastogne
needed supplies, were ready to push on.

"This is it," Col. Abrams said, a cold cigar clenched
- in the corner of his mouth, "We're going

into Bastogne .

COMPANIES moved into psition to
assault Assenois, last vllage before

Bastogne. Col. Abrams swept his arm
forward as the advance signal, and the

final assault jurped Off at 151 5 from a crossroads oo yards
south of Clochimot. Flanks secured, companies of
the 37 th and 53rd .iushed Clochimont and, approached
Assenois. Cobra King, shell-scarred command tank of
Co. C, led the columie of mediums and half-tracks, pound-
ing up the road with all guns firing.

Four American aiillery battalions slammed barrages
into Assenois and the edge of the woods beyond. The
division's 9 4th, zzkid asid 66th Armd. Arty. Bns.
dropped in xo~mm '.shells, and a supporting battalion
lobbed .i5 mm howitzers.

Fourth Armd. medi know the cheapest way to attack
with artillery is to lean into barrages while the 'enemy
keeps his head dowm. They drove into shell bursts as
the ground pitched tand houses spilled into the street.
They took their cozualties-a burned half-track, two
killed, four wounded--and charged toward Bastogne.

The. first four tanks
drew ahead of the column

' as half-tracks slowed to
S "pick their way through

Ui



smokc and debris. Co. C's four mediums rolled along
with f4eir machine guns sweeping the wooded ridge.
They burst through to the toists outer 4cfenses
before Germans in the forest could act.

But the gap in the column gave Nazis their chance.
Teller mines were hurled onto the road while German
bazooka teams closed in. In the dusk, a half-track
hit a mine. Capt. Dwight jumped from his turret to
help dougha remove the mines.- The column darted
frward against bazookas, machine pistols, more mines.
Four 1hal-tracks exploded and burned.- Crews fought
on fot. With tank support, they battled all the way to
the atast.

Meinwhile, Co. B, 53rd Armd. Inf,, mopped up
flaming Assenois with the aid of light tanks from the

37th. I Three hundred and eighty'prisoners were taken,
including battalion and regimental staff officers. More

than 'too others were killed. Four 88mm A/T guns
and crews were captured before they could fire a shot.

A battery of aormm howitzers, one 4nmm and two

3 7mr anti-tank guns, five half-tracks and two armored
cars were captured or destroyed. This wqs the pay-
off oC the swift attack through the artillery fire.

But the fight was not over. Trucks and ambulances
for the toast could not mo~re
through the heavy enemy fire

from woods lining the road.

First Lt..Frank!Kutak, Astoria, N.Y., hobbling ona leg stiffened by a bullet graze, led Co. A, ..3rd, iinto
the woods at midnight. Patches of moonlight 'and
bursts from machiue pistols lighted the area where ar-
mored doughs fought for three hours. They attacked
without artillery stipport because Germans were too
close to the ioist; Heavy machine guns and 6omm

mortars firing in Ubattery provided the only cover.
Next morning, 30 German dead were found in their

foxholes. Twefve o6f the troublesome heavy bazookas
and two 75mm gutm were captured.

NEW TO WIAR, BUT

VETERANS

itF road was ojpen. Of the nine roads and twoT railroads running into Bastogne, this path cracked
by the 4 th was the 6ny link with the outside. The first
of zoo trucks and ambulances poured into Bastogne
at o5oo, Dec. 17., Hundreds of wounded defenders
of Bastogne were evacuated that day.

CC B, battling to the east of the roadway, cleared
a swath to the north. The Ioth Armd. Inf. also reached
Bastogne's perimeter defenses. CC A, with the 35th
Inf. Div. on its east flank, hammered.against the heavy

1I
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resistance that blocked the Arlon-Bastogne highway
until Dec. 29. Although Bastogne no longer was be-
sieged, ;he battlc had not ended.

German reaction was swift, furious. Fourth Armd.
had' made the Bastogne road hub an offensive center.
Nazi divisions swarmed to the corridor like wasps to
a broken hive.

Dec. 3o, the east flank of the corridor rocked from the
crushing attack of a panzer division supported by elements
of two Volksgrenadier divisions and remnants of the
Para division. The enemy drove to Lutrebois, ioo
yards from the main highway.

The weather was murky, but i st Lt. Robert E. Pearson,
Highland Park, Mich., was flying observation in his
Cub for the aind Armd. FA. Below, tanks were
skirting the edge of the woods at Lutiebois. Lt. Pearson
swootped down to 75 feet. The tanks looked German.
Machine gun and rifle fire flashing past his cockpit
confirmed it.

The lieutenant hustled off to warn the 3 5th. He mark-
ed the panzer's posjtion on a map, dropped it to tankers.
First Lt. John !ingsley, Dur, N.Y., placed his six
mediums in ambush. As the Mark Vs poked into the
open with their flanks toward the Shermans, gunners
let them have it.

Panthers -surfed forward in twos and threes past
their own burning tanks while Shermans socked them
from turret defilade. Eleven German tanks strayed out;
All were destroyed without a scratch to Co. B's six me-
diums.

'If that German tank companycommader isn't dead I wish they
V \ouldmake him abattalion command-

.\." the lieutenant-said. "I wish
teywere all that dumb."

Artillery, directed by Lt. Pearson,
41'so worked over the panzers, set
two more vehicles - flame. Fourth
Nrmd., 3 5th Inf. Div., and Thun-

derbolts braving the low ceiling,

k nocked out j tanks that day.
toped'cold, the Germans clung5

it oce tanocket. They kept0 t utreboispoktThykt
for more thana week at terrifc

,:ost. The 4th's three artillery
battalions poured the heaviest bar-
rige they had ever fired into the
s'nall area.

From Dec )o. to Jan. 6, a total
(f 24,483 rounds of io5 mm howitz-
qdrs cascaded into Lutrebois and the
kroods north and east. TheNew
Y ear came in with a bang as armored
.i.-tillerymen greeted it with 7000
iells on Dec. 31. The 66th FA

i4Jone fired 3046 rounds.
The "crridor held. Impaled on

I 3astogne, the Germlan offensive sput-
r'ed, then died. Von kundstedt

pulled back his th and 6th Panzer
,Armies and his infantry.



A T the end of the battled
.the 4 th- Armd. Div.

could figureup what it had
done to theWehrmachtinsix
months of combat. It had
taken 19,221 prisoners up
to! Jan 7, 1945, killed and
wvunded-as many, de-
stroyed 414-tanks, 168 vehicles and 2a. artillery pieces.
Twenty-six German planes had fallen to* division's anti-
akcraft guns.

Knocking out a Panther, killing or capturin g a platoon
or battalion had become routine. No one, for example
took particular notice of prisoner No. i9,ooo. No one
could say who he was or -ho captured him.

It was dhfirent with prisoner No. x. Everybody
knew about him. He was a tall, bedraggled SS conscript,
wh1oslogged through a Normandy marsh July 26, 1944,

to surrefnder to Co. C, 24 th Armd. Engr. Bn. He was

'4

received with curiosityfby the men, with enthusiasm.byintelligence officers..
War still was new o the division. The 4 th had been

in combat.nine days aid in France less than three weeks.
Tough and confident -ter three and a lf years Ining,
it hit Utah Beach, J2uly ix, x944. LSTs and LCTs

disgorged tanks, haI-1tracks and peeps off Varreville,
qear Ste. Mere Egii-'.

By July 16, the olutfit had assembled in the calvados
and apple orchard country near Barneville-sur-Mer on
the west side of thc Cherbourg peninsula. Tankers,
trained as a part of (;en. Pattons Third Army, lerned
with surprise they had been transferred to First Army.

Third Army was iopeative as well as top secret, so
the division went t VIII Corps, First Army. From
CorS, division received its first combat orders. By"
midightJuly 17, t Li 4 th was poised to take over the
front held by the ith Inf.
Div. north of Raids, south
of Carenlan.

The5,3rd Bn. was0St into
the line that warm .ummer.
night. In the first 0 hours,
the battalion and '-division
suffered its first casualties.
An estimated aoo Nxzi pMA-
troopers and SS troops in-
filtrated the battali ns left
flank. Six armored t'nfantry-
men and officers were killed,
zj wounded.



The o:: took over July i 9 and pushed forward zoo @t:e- e
yards in advance of the line held by the 4th In Div. p et dtn ttred'Meautis, division headquarters got acquainte *

with 88s during a x -minutosheg. a indeel
The narrow defensive front settled down to a mortar,

machine gun aid artillery exchange over swamps, hedge-
rows and dead cows. Tank and TM~s sat back as
artillery. The 25th Caw. Recon. Sqdn., Mech., com-
manded by Lt. Col. Leslie Goodall, Holyoke, Mass.,
dismounted to fight with armored infantry.

Alied forces crammed in the Normandy beachhead
arem. got ready to hit the line July .6. The Air Corps
strt;ck first. Men of the 4 th Armd. climbed from
foxpoles and tank turrets to watch the greatest display
of Uir power ever witnessed up to that time. Bombs
fro6 3000' planes rained down incessantly.

lourth Armd. held the small sector between the
85rUl Inf. Div. on the east and the 9oth Inf. Div. to the
weit. The plan called for the doughs to pinch off the 1
4ths zone., Then, armor was to spring through.

,ager tohit the road in the offensive, tankers clamber-ed 'from foxholes into vehicles. Led b'y*aj.Gen.

John S. Wood, the division moved out at ooo, J4y s.
CC B was the point for the combat command columns.
Derpite Aines and road blocks, tanks lurched through

the "rubble .of Periers and swarmed into Coutances, first
ciify to fall 'to CC B and the division.

American' armor was rolling everywhere. The and
and 3rd Armd. Divs. jabbed along on the left while
6th Armd.:p unched to the right. It was like old home'
week at Fort Knox. -1
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VHOARE YOU f?

"'P1 oM Coutances, the 4th svept southward in three
I columns, overrunning La l, aye Pesnel and approach-
ing Avranches. CC B's headquarters, bivouacked just
north of Avranches and zoo virds fr m the main road,
almost was run down during -e night by a long German
column withdrawing south:

As -the enemy attempted tod pull out, men like Pvt.
William "Red" Whitson, Indianapolis, were, waiting A
for them. A Co. B, 5 3rd, macjhine gunner, Whitson had

his gun set up at a bend in theroad.

A column pulled up to .him before he fired. He
knocked out 25 vehicles, left ao Germans sprawlin on
the road in a tangle of plunging horses. Confusel by
the deadly fire, more than ,Igo Germans eventually
surrendered to Co. B. Thu. Distinguished Service
Cross awarded to Whitson was the first to an enlisted
man in the division.

Disorganized and terrified by the 4th's slashing ad-
vances, Nazis began wholesgic. flight. The "rat race"
was on.

Racing armored columns liitered roads with burning
vehiclesand German casualties. More than zooopris-,

17;



oners were taken at Avranches. Co. A, 4 6th Med.
Bn. alone treated i z3 German wounded there.

Parts of the Wehrmacht escaped the tankers, cavalry
and armored infantry, headed south to surrender to
following artillery battalions, or to medics-or anyone
-just to get safely out of the way. Column after column
of disarmed prisoners, led by their own non-corns,
marched back without guards to PW enclosures.

By July 31, all' dams and bridges across the Selune
River to the southeast as far as Ducey were secured.
The division's PW bag numbered more than 3ooo.

In five days, the 4th had smashed the German 77th,
9gst and 243rd Inf. Divs., wiped out the 6th Para
Regt. and dealt severe losses to the 5th Parg Div. The
last-named, rebuilt from scratch, was to confront the
4th again at Bastogne. Elements of the and SS Panzer
Div. also took a rubbing.

4C HO are you ?" recon men "of another armored
V/division shouted as a company of the 4th's M-4s

swept along in the swirling dust.
"Georgie's boys I" the tank commanders yelled back.
And they were. On Aug. , Gen, Patton's Third

Army became operational. VIII Corps and 4 th Armd.
became part of Third Army as the divdion roared into
Brittany.

With CC A leading, the division plunged 54 miles to
Rennes, ancient Breton capitol. Smacking nests of
emplaced anti-tank and aircraft guns north of the city,
tanks wheeled wide to the west and south. CC A taced

iS
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through Bain de Bretagne while CC B struck Redon.
Roads and Communications from the Rennes nerve cen-
ter were cut, the enemy thrown into panic. The field-
grey hordes withdrew. A Combat team including 8th
Idn' Div. doughs occupied the city, Aug 3.

The next slash severed the Brittany peninsula. At
14oo, Aug. 1, CC A movid from Bain de Bretagne.
Seven hours and 70 miles lIter, the 4th had routed the
enemy's 56th Security Ret.i- guarding Vannes and had
taken the city and the arfl-d to the northeast.

From this port, tankers glimpsed the ocean. Brest
peninsula was. cut through'. Brittany seethed with
thousands of armor-stunned enemy. The divisiod
which had outraced infantryi support was an armored
island in a sea of enemies.', Tanks and armored cars
shepherded supply columns over long, empty stretches
of road.

Remnants of a French poratrooper battalion, which
had dropped in Brittany w!ih peeps-on D-Day, joined
tankers. The FFI enthusiartically offered its support.

Then, both combat conmands: moved on the U-
boat base of Lorient, 5o miles west. After n race for
the bridges across the Blavtt, tanks
contained the big port, Aug. 7. _
On the way, they wiped -out
a Vse cavalry outfit, jh~T
zISSt Ost Cav..Bn.-

German army and navy
forces in the' hlevily for-'
tifed city outnumere1



tankers four to one; the 4 th tried to bluff them into
surrender. Although unsuccessful in this, the 4th did
take 4653 prisoners in 12 days and nailed down
the escape door. In March, 945, nine months lacer,
dwindling German tr6opsstill held on, hopelessly
surrounded.

A ATEO AT.

Up.S,

T-Kswheeled cast
,T-Aug. zo by CC

I Lorient. Four daysIto St. Calais, refueled

Orleans. By* dark.,
,|Ormes and captured

Next morning CC
ued it over to the

When 4 th Armd.

Nantes, on the Loire, was taken
A after an 8o-mile march from

later, CC A had pushed x53 miles
and six hours later, stood before

the combat command reached
the airport.
A cracked into Orleans, then

; 5th Inf. Div.
came under XII Corps Aug. x;,

Loritnt was left to the 6th Armd. Div. CC B began its
longest continuous march. The 'columns drove east
264 miles in 34 hours before halting at Prunay, south
of Vendome.

A small task force, with fht mission of destroying-
bridges, engaged in something like a naval battle along
the gentle valley of the Lon ;e River. The column,
commanded by Maj. Edward 'Bautz, Dumont,. N. Ji,
was moving on the north bank near Amboise when it
spied a German column on the bpposite bank. The 4th
opened fire with everything firom tommyguns to 758.
Germans, trapped between higt ground and the river,
suffered heavy losses.

Assembled near Orleans, tfhe division resumed its
drive east Aug. zT. The sanm- afternoon, CC A sped
into the heart of Sens to securea crossing of the Yonne
River. Five railroad trains, 36 carloads of diesel 6il

and 300 tons of food were seizI.

Fourth Armd., as south flankI and spearhead of Third
Army, now was far east and south of Paris. Tankers had
outflanked the French capital iiand sealed off German
forces south of the Loire.

1-istoric river barriers, moats of France, were falling
quickly to armor. CC B cttured Courtenay, then
moved on. Montargis from the,"ast, Evacuation of the
city was forced Aug. 13. Without pausing, the division
secured a bridgehead across de Seine at Troyes three
days later after a Navage fight..

Armored vehicles, commandd by Lt. Col. Arthur L.

West, Stillwater, Okla., spread'in open desert formation
- : i I



and charged down a three and a half mile slope under
heavy fire. An SS brigade and supporting troops
totaling 3ooo Germans were routed and a Nazi general
captured.

Three days later, CC A stormed across the Marne
River to capture Vitry le Francois. Chalons-sur-Marne,
St. Dizier and Ligny fell. Light tanks racing through
torrential rain led an attack into Commercy, captured
the bridge across the Meuse and the high ground opposite
the river. This country meant more truble for engi-
neers. The 24 th Armd. Engr. Bn. fought, sweated to
keep columns rolling.

Fourth Armd. finally stopped-not for blown.brides.

or 88s-but for gasoline. The division
had been burningcaptured fuel a, i gasoline
delivered by transport planes. aps and
shells also had been flown to ithe outfit '.
When the overall gasoline suppy problem
became critical, hi*her headquatkers halted
the drive. The division had rn a mara-
thon at sprint speed. In the sven weeks
since Normandy, the 4th had tht ,iwn a 700-
mile right hook across the heart'of IPance.

...Germans are frightened by yqar superior
equipment, frightened by your iore skillful tactirs, and
ahove all frhtened by your mvapfient courage and will to
win. Sine the begining-of your itoric 'drive rough 1 olens
to the east, the F urth Armored Division has met its

toptog tTe maneai
assied tasks with the greatest qstinction. The manner in
wbiih it seiz d successfully the tonous of Sens, Troyes, Viti
lo. Francois and Commersy and tssised in. the capture of
Montargis and Cbalons-sur-Maorn, was cons picous evidence
of its courage, its bigb state of combat esiney, and the
aggressive spirit of its leaders. l, the eta~lishing, defending
and.nlarging of our bridgehead arras the Moselle, il members
of the division have concted tblves in a manner of which
they may well be proud...

MAJ. GEN. MANI#N S. EODY. COMMANDING
XII CORPS, IN A L. OTER TO MAJ. GEN. JOHN

.FOOD. THEN COFMANDING 4TH ARMD. DIV

'T HER was the cold, swift-rMi..ning Moselle River with
.the Wehrnacht waiting rin its "winter line" on

the east bank.. With two remcnduous blows, the

4 th smashed across it in mid-September of 1944.
Mediums of the 8th Tank lb. rumbled into the Mo-
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.selle Valley at Bayon, south of Nancy on Sept. ix. CC B
was to make a crossing with the 35th Inf. Div.

The bridges were gone as well as the canal paralleling
it on the west. First Lt. William C. Marshall, Newark,

.J., didn't wait for treadway spans. He wheeled his
i•edium tank platoon to the canal's edge, fired 758 into

he opposite bank to break it down, then threw logs
into the mud and trickle. Gunning his tank, Lt. Marshall
roared down the zo-foot canal and labored triumphantly
through to the other bank. He towed others of his
platon : when they bogged down.

Five tanks raced downstream until the river split

into three fordable channels. Water surged to the
turrets as tanks plunged across the river. Climbing the-
bank, tankers roared ahead to smash German infantry
and guns pressing back the thin bridgehead.

Two days later, CC A passed through the 8oth Inf.
Div. and crossed the Moselle north of Nancy at Dieu-
louard. Troop D, zath Cav. fought a bloody duel
with anti-tank gunsand infantry to lead the way,.

24

Fourth Armd. was loose aj}ain. Two steel columns
tore into Lorraine to form a pincers about Nancy. The
city fell as Germans fied east!-. cc !;.by Colph~

CC At then commanded byCol Clarke, punched
through and rampaged behind enemy lines to Aulnois,
Lemoncourt, Fresnes, Arrcurt and Einville, More
than oo German tanks wore, destroyed-, go3prisoners.
taken, as many killed. V~ar 'echelon ot f ne
Grenadier division was *T*ught at Arraouert and
wiped out.

CC B, south jaw of the pincers, gouged northeast
to Chateau Salins. over st ,m a . The4th
Engrs., supported by the 99 xh ngr. Treadway Bridge
Co., floate a 168-foot bridg' over the Moselle at BlAyon
and a iSo-foot bridge over i;he Meurthe at Mont.

Halted by command onac more to permit infantry
to catch up, the 4 th stopp .d in the Arracourt area to
protect the Nancy bridgdiad.

TW three weeks of furiovs, combat after crossing the
I Moselle, itt-shooting takers destroyed a1 German
tanks. The mammoth Ge.man Mark V tanks were
knocked off by the score. The division hurled back
two Parser Brigades and a p1anzer division all supported
by grenadiers bent on riping apart the bridgehead.

Germans attacked in fog, and rain Seft. xg, and ex-
tremely bitter fighting occuired the next tour days. The
first morning, more than 4C GCerman tanks attacked from
the southeast toward Moyevlc. • Stop -vyro e: 37t,
the panzers swung south ija groups. They drove into
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the right flank of CC A. Co. H 3 e r
- rC's sand nd platoons of hill with air and artillery sup"-

the 7o4th TD Bn. charged out port, destroying z3 mote ti s.
to meet them. The Moselie bridgehead Was

• ~secure. --

A crew commanded by Sgt. secure.
Heny .Hitan Wali&- After 87 days Of*cmbt
Heny R Hatma, Wllig- the, division was relieved iby

ford, Conn., knocked out six the dithsInf w v rOct.e j.
tanks with its 76mm gun. Fur mnths f.ore, the 4th
The two TD platoons de- 0o

stroyed 15 tanks while losing had gone into battle confidnt
three TDs. Battered panzers but untried. It emerged a
withdrew, only to attack the p r ecrd.
next day from the south. A guished record.
task force from the 37th-and
the. ioth blasted*them back.

In four days, the 37th destroyed 51 Panthers, lost 14 4
tanks. Meanwhile, Reserve Command beat off an
armored attack on Luneville.

More Panthers crept under coverof*fog to the-
z 5 th's bivouac near Juvelize Sept. zz. Although hopelessly
outgunned, the squadron's light tank company fought
the massive Mark Vs. Seven light tanks were hit, but
TDs and Shermans smashedfthe enemy.

On the Xanrey-Moncel line, CC B threw back infantry
land tank assaults supported by a heavy artillery prepara-
.tion. Twenty-one German tanks were destroyed and
;300 infantrymen killed as planes, tanks, artillery and
armored intantry plastered the Germans,

Tank attacks dwindled,-but the 4 th continued bagging
several Panthers daily. Fighting flared a week later at )R EIC
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HAS A RECORD

!ia cold winter rain had been falling for three weeks.

,1. Lorraine pastures were bogs, streams were rivers.
With duckbill grousers on tank tracks, 4 th Armd.

;moved out Nov. , in a downpour. Third Army's

twinter offensive had begun.
Armored warfare was on a "one-tank" front-on the

road - as tanks strained and stuck. Columns ground
northeast toward Morhange through the sodden wreckage
of German villages. The fight now was in Nazi-annexed
French Lorraine.

Massed artillery hammered at armor probing German
;defenses. At Destry, the 8th Tank outflanked and
fwiped out a nest of a anti-tank guns without losing a
isingle tank. Morhange was overrun. Fighting was
!bitter at Guebling.

A sudden shift to the south and CC B pushed to the
Sarre River where the 8th Tank seized Fenetrange
Thanksgiving Day. The first crossing of the'Sarre was
made by Troop C, ath. Cavalrymen commanded by
st Lt. John Keenan, Mars Hill, Me., rushed Gossel-

ming with all guns blazing, took the bridge. Although
antacI, the span was mined and wired or demolition.'

Pushiptg across the Sarre into ever deepening mud,

aS"
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the 4th contacted Seven h Army troops which had

driven to Strasbourg. Germans hastily threw the
x 3oth Panzer Lehr Div. 'against the 4th, but tankers
hurled it back, then lumbered north.

Supported ih a narrow z(e by as many.as x4 battalions
of town-flattening' artillery. the 4th slogged ast Sarre
Union to Doressel and Vollerdingen. fn savage
tank fighting, the 37 th powed through the Maginot
Line to Singling Dec. 8.

Although the division wVas relieved two days later by
sath Armd. Div., two 4kh Armd. units remained in
combat to roll over the German border.

S/Sgt. George Poulus, G3ary, Ind., platoon sergeatit,
Troop D, 25th Cav., took a x5-man patrol up Hill 02,
soqth of Utweiler, Germany, Dec. x6. The same after-
no?_n,. Shermans of Co. Av 3 7 th, chased Nazi tanks back
in the woods above Rimirnhg.

Maj, Gen. Hugh J. Gaff;y, Third Army.Chief of Staff,
succeeded Gen. Wood a commander of 4th Armd.
Dec. . Gen. Wood, in cmmand of the division since
June 18, -942, had broughtit from Pine Camp, N.Y., to
the Sarre Valley.

Gen. Gaifrey had commarded znd Armd. Div. in Africa
and Sicily before becomingzGen. Patton s Chief Of Staff.
It was under him that tii 4 th answered what tankers
always will remember as "the fire call.'

The division was in Con.s reserve Dec, i. Tankers

heard vague reports of z tvio-oy old German offensive

BPut at zo3o, orders were rofesved to march north against
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the breakthrough. The combat command jumped off
skorly before midnight.

CC B raced northuiest through Morhange, crossed the
Moselle at Pont-a-Mousson, turned north to Briey and

Loqngy then into B6lgium to Arlon before

.arfiving at an assetnbly area at Vaux-les-
- ,losieres, The ti-mile march had-been made
in 19 hours. CC B came under control of

7 the hard-pressed VIII Corps, First Army.
Next day, the 4th-assembled near Arlon under III
Corps. CC B rcturncd to division without being com-
mitted.

COURT Amd spent more than three years getting
I'"ready for the battle ofFrance. The division was
tempere 39 months in California, in Texas heat, in the
cold of the Canadian border, in English plains. It
emerged a tough, confident team. Soldiers in tanks
were backed by soldiers skilled in keeping tankmen
rolling.

The 1z6th Arind. Ord. Br., 14 4th Armd. Sig. Co.,
46th Med, Bn.--all were trained to help tanks, infantry,
cavalry anid artillery at their job. The 704th TD Bn.

:rtualy-is a part of the division. The 489 th AA Bn.,
i . additio n to its bag of 26 German planes, has killed

46 ground troops, destroyed four armored cars, 24
wagons, as trucks, two machine gun nests and captured
500 enemy. The 9 9 5th Treadway Bridge Co, ist

platoon of the 16th Field Hospital, 3804 QM Trk. Co.,
and the 444th QM Troop Transport Co., also were
integralparts of the team.

30

Activated April i, 1941, at Pine Camp, the 4 th
trained ,6 months before rea hing the Tennessee maneu-
vert in the Cumberland Mountains. Mid-Novembet,
r94h, the division moved t- the Vast California Desert
Traning Center where bar. camps were established
near Freida and Needles.

After six months, of ruggtd desert training, the 4 th
arrived at Camp Bowie, Tex.' June 3, 1943, and maneu-
vered during a broiling s1mmer until alerted Nov.
iz for overseas duty. Traih after train left the Lone
Star State from Dec. xs to
is to take armored troops" ,

into a frigid Massachusetts ".-
winter at Camp Myles Stan-i "

dish. The mainf body cif
troops sailed from Boston !:
Dec. 29, 1943. t i-

Eleven days later, the di-
vision disembarked in Wales.
and entrained for camps in!
Wiltshire, England. Soon:i
the staid names of Chip-
penham, Trowbridge, Deviaes an4 Bath were as famil-
iar as Watertown,-Pal Spiings, Brownwood or Ft.
Worth. In a final polishingf the.4th trained six momhs
on the English downs and iji the bitter winter frosts of
the Salisbury and Avebury Plains.

Officers and men have wot. one Congressional Medal
of. Honor, 13 Distinguished'Service Crosses, 5 34 Silver
Stars, z955 Bronze. Star Meals, 56 Air Medals and one
Legion of Merit.
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How well they fought is shown by the names given
rte 4th: "The Rolling 4th," "Flyi. 4 th," "Phantom
4h," "Ghost Division," "Fire Alarn, Divis on." In
cool military appraisal, the Germans first, cl,-O them
t. e "American Elite Fourth Armored Division." Later,
Nazi ropagardists dubbed them "Roosevelt's 1i-i hest

'Paid Butchers."
The division, however, has never adopted a nickh,nme. 6

'The men of the armor feel that "The Fourth Armorcd"
name enough-praise enough.

Some men of the 4th whose courage made the divisi, -n

eat no longer fight beside their comrades.
It is for these dead as well

as for Victory and Peace that
the 4 th Armd. Div. will fight
until the last page of its com
hat story is written.
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T ll i n ininished stoy The story of

T "The Roadi to Germany" can only be fol-
ow~ed by the stot, of "The Road to Berlin."

Obviously this booklet can do little more than r
highlight the miftary miracles performed by the
men of the qth Armored Division in their fighting
drive to and inld Germany. The countless deeds
of individual herism, the many inspiring examples

of devotion to du!y and the willing, cheerful spirit
shown. by all of you can never be. written.
It is in the hearts of your fighriig companions- those men writh .

whom you have shared the trimphs and despairs of this war

-that your glory will be remem ered forever.

Major General, Commanding

"V"FO FFT~'~tVTORY

'V HE half-track was quiet as the message ticked in.
.. "Patrols- entered Gerriany at 18x ." The date was
)Sept. 11x, 944. .. :

Word flashed from Col. Jehn T. Cole's CC B (Combat
Command'B) to division, to army, to the world. The45X125d - : . i
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Reich border had been cracked, Initial patrols to cross Lt. Col. Kent Fay's 8jth Cl'valry Recon. Sqdn. streaked

the Our River into Germany were units from the 81st outh to reconnoiter route4 and search out possible

Tank Bn. and 85th Cavalry Recon. Sqdn. nemy positions. Although resistance was light, the
quadron encounttcd stron delaying action at Cosse

Other patrols followed to prepare for the grinding Vivien. After several ftie fights Aug. 6, the enemy

armored thrust of Col. Glenn H. Anderson's CC R thdreW. Next day the highway from Laval to Le Mans

which was later to drive completely through the German's das r.

western defense line. Brig. Gen. Eugene A. Regnier's T ea tCC A was in ready reserve. Th~us began the 5th Arxiftred's spectacular 3oo-mile

CCh AVwasinorey reerve.on ysh f tion behind the Gelman Seventh Army. Thus

The Victory Division lays claim to being the firstn Gen. Gunther Von'Kluge's hopes of stopping

able to send the historic message-Americans were e Allied onrush.fhting on German soil. The Victory Division had
gtingo Gemnsi.TeVcoyDvsnha In the second week of -@'ction.. 5th Armored's hard-

crashed into Germany after an Soo-nile fast-fighting ding tae nd me ifntrm red and
drive thfoa~gh France, Belgium. and Luxembourg. riigtaesndmntdifnry necrld d

d t g ab captured Le Mans. Tough German rear guards and

scattered units were pushed north to the main body

EN- the 5th Armored plunged into the fight in of the German Army fightinga losing battle against

te August T944 stakes were high. Le Mans w British and Canadians 1l Caen
As the division pushed through to Argentan and Gace,

A XV Corps field order read: "'This advance is to b n from aboye brcke through to Falaise. The

pursued with the utmost energy inasmuch as on ts suc -famous trawas .Aid

cess may hinge the success-of the whole campaign in mbers pu r tn- i l

western France."

Fifth Armored tanks already were rolling swiftl
southward through the newly-made gap between Co
tances and St. Lo, across the Selune River and dow
to Vitre-a hundred miles of congested narrow roa
and familiar Normandy hedgerows. The approac
march began Aug. a, after the division stripped fo
action during a hectic week at its assemb!y -area n
St. Sauveur le Vicomte.
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within a few days. Higher authorities acclaimed the
action as the first large scale exploitation made behind
enemy lines by a full armored division.

T o men of the Victory Division the thrust to Argentan
J. was 15 days and mghts of long marches, of increas-

ingly tough battles. It was refueling on the run, eating
on the run, sleeping little. It meant communications
almost to the breaking point.

In the first half of the operation, all three combat
commands catapulted through Coutances, Gavray, Ducey
and Fougeres. At Vitre they swung east toward Le
Mans. CC A raced to cut the Paris highway northeast
of the city, CC R blocked the roads south. Germans
fled as CC B entered Le Mans Aug. 9. The 79 th Inf. Div.
followed to mop up.

When CC A swung around Le Mans, Lt. Marvin W.
Orgill of Co. B, 34th Tank Bn., changed tanks three
times rather than stop for ammunition.

At Chemire sur Sarthe, Lt. Col. William Hamburg's
task force routed the enemy, captured a warehouse laden
with supplies intended for the and SS Panzer Div. An
8ist Tiik Bn. platoon led by S/Sgt. Field Morrow
Kling, later commissioned a second-]ieutenant, left six
burning Germans tanks in Meslay du Maine. Battle
was at such close quarters a German tank rammed
Kling's M-4 from the rear.

When CC A paused in Savigne l'Aveque, six-German
personnel carriers and a volkswagen rode headlong
into the column. Engineers riddled surprised enemy
prom half-tracks.

4

I-
Steel-tipped forces of the 5th Armored now pointed

north to, Arentan. !Tw6 combat commands sped to
the Orne River, sta4ted bridging that night. Next
morning CC-A forcer crossed near Ballon and CC R at
Marolles. Now Sees, was the objective.

Resistance stiffened. Both task forces of CC A ran
into German tanks, ; rtillery and anti-tank guns north
of the river. Lt. Cci. Thomas B. Bartel's task force
pushed through the Germans at Dangeul. Lt. Col.
William H. Burton'si task force was heavily engaged
at Nonans, its advane guard cut off by three 88s and
infantr. Quick, ac¢trate fire from the 4 7 th Armd.
FA, the 4 6th Armdl Inf.'s assault guns and 8imm.
mortars ended the 'threat. When the Burton force
reassembled that evening, it struck a German motor
pool and destroyed 31) vehicles.

C'C A resumed its Onarch on Sees next morning and
contacted a larg6 German tank force at St. Remy

du Plain. Tank destrtoyers, the 47 th FA and supporting
fighter planes smashed away at the enemy armor. Then
Co. C of the 4 6th mc ped up. From there the combat
command by-passed the Perseigne Forest to cross the
Sarthe River. Sees %,as liberated by mid-morning on
Aug. s1.

At Mortree, Lt. Richard J. Monihan of the 46th dashed
to rescue a wounded man from a knocked-out tank.
While Lt. Monihan stod on the tank pulling him out,
a second direct hit threw both to the ground. But
the lieutenant carried the tanker 3oo yards through machine
gun fire to safety, firing his carbine with one hand, kill-



fall two task forces of CC R blocked main highway'
junctions south of LePin au Haras and Gace.

The lower jaw ofth Falaise trap snapped shut Aug. 1 3.
CC A was ordered tolestablish defensive postions south
of Argentan. CC V- stood off counterattacks below
Gace. Forces of th 85th outposted Courtomer and
Moulins le Marchei patrolled northeast to Laigle.
CC R blocked the roidnet east of Argentan. The and
French Armd. Div. cut the highway from the west.

Argentan and Maj. Glenn Foote took over the 34th

eTank Bn. i

Cross. Artillery and planehad a field day breakin thespine

Artlley adp Anesa t sreag
"... A,- 34th Tnk Bn., commanded by -Cof the German Seveth Army as it streamed backward

E , "ederm an pushed the point of the column tAgen through the'trap. 9.

" nandby m iht Aug. rz was in the outskir ts.
artillery shells thundering into the city.

Meanwhile, CC R overpowered stubborn enemy
forces to cut a path to the north at CC A' right. At .
the Orne, artillery and infiltrating enemy threatened Col.
Anderson's headquarters. Counterattacks threatened

the CC R crossings. All were repulsed. CC B came
up to take the river line, CC R headed north for Sees. .

With the help of fighter-bombers and artillery, "Lt. Col. HowardE Boyer's task force dispersed German ' tthSen"icete5tArod'.btl

-armor at Essai to win its first decisive battle. Nto the Seine" became the 5 th Armored's battle

cry Adg.posit i to ee division turned over. a i l gen-
CC R by-passed Sees Aug. x2, fought German rear cry Aug is when.te don turnd oe s gen-

guards to the northeast. CC A was similarly engaged The plan: capitalize aain on speed and power of tank-

northwest of Sees. Despite heavy anti-tank and artillery infantry teams to cut Aff German units still west of the
resistance and the first minefield encountered, by night-
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Seine. The division would strike at Dreux, cross the
Eure River and push north to the narrow corridor be-
tween the Eure and the Seine.

CC B drew the assignment of capturing Dreux. CC R
was to cut off the city from the north and protect the
division's exposed flank. CC A was in reserve.

Col. Cole's tanks and infantry, Maj. Tony Giorlando's
task forces leading, raced toward Dreux Aug. x6. They
came under a hail of fire from dug-in German infantry,
supported by anti-tank guns, as they reached wooded
approaches to the city. Lt. Sam Isaacs' rifle platoon was
thrown back, reorganized, and in the wake of artillery
fire from CC B's column again stormed into the woods.

s Task Force Giorlando reorganized2 a German
medic brought word from the city that the 5oo Ger-

mans still there were ready to surrender. Col. Cole gave
him a half hour to bring back the garrison-that was
the last seen of the medic. When the time expired the
task force pushed down a main street to find the enemy
had retired to a cemetery and was shelling the city.
Shells burst among the stone buildings as the first Tri-
color fluttered from a church tower..

With Dreux liberated, the Victory Division turned
north to batter Seventh Army remnants streaming
toward the Seine. Paris lay only 5o-miles to the east.

But all ho es of Paris were laid.aside as the division
pursued its ojective-the high ground at Heudebouville
near the junction of the Eure and Seine Rivers. CC A
and CC B marched abreast up the narrow corridor be-
tween the two rivers. CC R and the 8 5 th protected the

8

Eure flank and the-rmir. Artillery pounded all possible
Seine crossings.

It was as though the division crunched a giant nut-
cracker on the enemy' as he fought to escape the trap
and cross the Seine before Paris and all northern France
fell to the Allies.

CC R seized the heights west of Anet Aug. 19, bloodily
smashed an attacking German infantry battalion supported
by artillery, countersettacked at Ivry. The enemy
suffered heavy losses there and at Pacy where massed
artillery fire shattered q tank concentration.

CC A engineer patrol, reconnoitered for Seine crossings
on the soth and next jay CC B patrols found Vernon
vacated by its German garrison. These and bridgehead
forces of the 79 th Inf. l)iv. were among the first Allied
troops to reach the Sein. River operations were nothin
new to old running mats like the 5th Armored and 79th
Inf. They had fought 'many knotty problems along the
Cumberland River during Tennessee maneuvers the
year before. They were" teamed, too, under XV Corps,
for the Normandy opettions that first put their Ten-
nessee training to practical use.

H z[v~x sr fighting in the Eure&Seine pocket was a battlethat CC A started a Douains and La Heuniere Aug.
zo and carried z5 miles north to Heudebouville in five
days. TIs, artillery and planes blasted through enemy
armor near Douains. La Heuniere was strongly held
-by German tanks, AT guns and machine guns trained
on a sharp turn in the r ad and the open slope beyond.

-lli
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r ~Capt. James W. Ray's advance guard by-passed the vil-
lage and reached St. Vincent des Bois. During *!he
night Germans slipped into the two-mile gap separating
Capt. Ray's force and the main body. Lt. Col. Burton
was wounded the next morning while leading a strong
reconnaissance in an attempt to rejoin the two elements.
However, the 4 6th Armd Inf. Bn. CO refused medical
attention and exposed himself again to enemy fire to
radio instructions to his forces. Then the advance
guardand main body attacked simultaneously from north
*nd south, wiping out-all resistance at La Heuniere.

The 4 6th had four commanders before the day was
out. Lt. Col. Scott M. Case, CC A executive officier,

-who took over when Lt. Col. Burton was evacuated,
was wounded at .Mercey in the afterijoon. Then ,Ma.
Jack B. Dy took charge until Lt. Col. Kenneth Pi.
son assumed command that ,night. - When Lt...-
Burton returned on the z8th, Lt. Col. 4Gilson was gi
command of the 15 th Armd. Inf.

CC A and CC B combined to smashastron defens4

force in wheat fields north of Chainpenar
Task Force Day attacked 'rom.. v e,a
of CC A.Lt. 1Cl.
CC B cut across
the r!ht.-flushed tw
from h.,bi

to troy

with murderous fire and infantrymen of Co. C, ' th,dropped grenades it.! foxholes and mopped up with
rifles and bayonets. Bodies of zoo S5 infantrymen
were counted later:

The battle raged north as CC A appoached'Heude-
bouville. Artillery and planes hammered German tank
forces, supply trains, and other columns heading for the
Seine. CC A's engincers and "married" B Cos.-tank
and infantry companic working together-under Capt.
Robert T. Bland on thi night of the 23rd drove a strong
enemy force off the hih at Fontaine Bellanger, only a mile
below the objective.

Three forces closedl in on Heudebouville next day.
Maj. Giorlando's task force, attached to CC B, attacked
from the left, captu;red Ingremare. Maj. Joseph W.
Boxley's tanks and i&fantry drove in from the south.
Capt. Bland's force copleted the liberation of Fdntaine
Bellanger and eased into Heudebouville without opposi-
tion at 183o hours.

The reconnaissancesquadron took over in the Heu-
debouville-Vernon ar( a on the z5 th, and CC-A and
CC B moved to an area- near Mantes for intensive main-
tenance work and restt For them, it was the first lull in
operations.

However, CC R was-still in adion after crossing the
Mauldre River at Beynes, i2 miles west of Versailles.
There Col. Anderson :assembled his force on the night
of Aug. 24 without ai loss despite German interdictng
fire and at least ioo t'ounds of armor piercing shells.
Next day the command closed in to the south bank

79
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UCCESS of this campaign was proclaimed by Lt.Gen. George S. Patton, Jr., Third Army Commander,
who issued a commendation to XV Corps for securing
a bridgehead east of the Seine-at Mantes and preventing
the Germans' escape between. Mantes and Louviers.

Corps Commander Maj. Gen. Wade H. Haislip, in
turn, commended the 5th Armd. Div. in these words
addressed to Gen. Oliver: "I desire personally to thank
you and every member of your command for the splendid
accomplishment of every task assigned. Your achieve-
ment as a first class fighting division is playing a large
part in the liquidation of the German Army which is
our eventual goal. My best wishes, to-you and your
command for continued success."

While 5th Armored men changed tank motors
and reconditioned equipment as-they paused near
Mantes, the 4th Inf. Div. and the 2nd French Armored
completed the liberation of Paris that civilian patriots
had started a few days before.

12

of the Seine to outpost the4 area between Les Mureaux and"' : Poissy.

The Eure-Seine campaign was
- at an end. Once again 5th Arm-

ored had struck a mighty blow
at the enemy. From Mantes down
the Seine to Louviers and from

JO there up to the Eure to Dreux
lay the charred wreckage of

German armor and the grave of many a German soldier.

A hard first month of ombat had paid big rewarm
for the three years of training in the U. S. and England.

sHE th Armd. Div. s born Oct. 1, 1941, at Fort
T. Knox, Ky., home of-the Armored Command. -Maj.
Gen. Jack W. Heard was ts first commander.

Officers and men who w*ere the cadre of the division
trained at Knox until Feb. 16, x94, and then moved
to newly completed Camp Cooke, Calif. Inductees who
arrived during March and ,Aptil brought the division to
full strength.-

The division left Cam Cooke Aug. 8 for eastern
California where it traine4 in open tank tactics on the
vast Mojave desert. Deseit maneuvers over, the division
retured to garrison training at Cooke Nov. 23.

Gen. Heard was transferred from the division, and Maj.
Gdn. Lunsford E. Oliver 0ook command March z, 5943-
Gen. Oliver came as an n!licer experienced in armored
watfare as fought in World War II. Shortly before he
had returned from North:' Africa where he led Combat
Command B ofthb st Arvid. Div. in the-initial invasion
of Oran and the drive east into Tunisia.

For his successful c paign in Tunisia, Gen. Oliver
was promoted tQ major igeneral, awarded the Distin-

guished Service Medal, and returned home to command
a division.

Two weeks after Gen. Oliver assumed command the
division went east for naneuvers in Tennessee. In
July 1943 it moved to PiMO Camp in northern New York.

13
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Dec. 6 the division made another move-to Indian-
wn Gap Military Reservation. Here the men completed
Lit combat tests, received pe-overseas furloughs and on
ceipt of movement orders moved to a staging camp.1

Men of the th Armd. Div. walked up. the gangplank
New York Feb. o, 944, and Feb. 24 they walked
wnthe ginplank in England. They went immediate-
into training af Camps Chiseldon, Ogbourne-St.

:orge and Tidworth-Perhm Downes, all in Wiltshire.

In April there came a new job for the division. Its
m were called on to operate hundreds of camps and
tels in Conwalland Devonshire. -There they serviced
.sttArmy troops as they embarked: for the invasion of
ra. . : ' : -: : ,:: : L .. . . _. . . . . :, " - : .

VrITH Paris liberated :and its short rest and main-
W tenance period ovq'tr, the Victory Division push-
ed north to the fight.I" The men, who had fought

within striking distance of Paris for so long, were

not to be deied at kehst a glimpse of the famous

capital. The city fell in 'the line of the division's next
advance, and on Aug. ;o its world-renowned boule-

yards and avenues were Yined throngs of jubilantrcivil-
ians cheering the marthing mep. Crowds strained
against 5th Armored MRs and local gendarmes in a wild
demonstration along the division's three routes. When
CC A halted in the Boi de Vincennes for the newly-
attached 629th TD Bn., it was mobbed and delayed for
several hours by a rejoicing populace.

The march through Paris was no sightseeing tour--it
was the start of an incre.ibly swift drive to the Belgian
border, 130 miles north.;

Smashing through enmy rear guards and attempt- t
ed ambushes, the push7, overtook many German forces
that had fled Paris. R.6sistance was strong from the
very outskirts of the city, where 5th Armored forces
pushed through the 4th and i8th-Divs. Lt. Col. Fay '



4_4
, . was killed at Rully while leading one of his reconnais-,: sance troops in an armored car.

Led by CC R, the division cut through historic Coni-piegne Forest, crossed the Oise and Aisne Rivers, thenthe Somme. "Columns sped forward toward Belium sorapidly that most of the reconnaissance was aone by4 arOlery liaison planes.
li Olver led one armored column in his unarmoredpeep,_reconnoiter'g roads and bridges. With hisaide, Capt. Maurice E. Davidson, his driver, and his guard,he was point for the colufln. Once, 'crossing a highbridge over a canal, he spotted a German anti-tank guntrained on a bridge only Too yards away. The driverswung the peep behind the wall of a roadside house. Gen.Oliver ran back over the bridge, halted the first tank anddirected its fire from a defilaae position until the enemygun was destroyed.

For leading that column more than 70 miles Sept. 2,Gen. Oliver was decorated with the Silver Star by-Maj.Gen. L. T. Gerow, commander of First Army's V Corps,to which 5th Armored was attached.
By midnight the division was at Conde on the Belgianborder. More than 5oo prisoners, 70 two-horse teamsand several saddle horses were captured. Most of theenemy's vehicles already had been destroyed by the divi-sion i its three-day drive.
On Sept. 4 new orders sent the Victo Division racinganother oo miles to theMeuse Rivera cing southest

below the Belgian border. Its mission: to cross theMeuse.at Sedan and Charleville.

.L
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The Meuse River and -.,Sedan, names already familiar
to war and its history, nw stood for a-new delaying
defense line as the WehrV acht hastily retraced its once-
victorious steps of four :ears before. The oo miles
between the 5th and the -Meuse were defended only by
road blocks 1. blown bridges. The biggest threat was
the first gasoline shortage to confront the division after
its long, fast marches and extended supply lines. Fuel
soon caught up with the columns and the division raced on.

CC R dashed 96 miles t o the edge of Charleville in
one day, Sept. 5, and with barely a pause for breath
began to locate river crossing sites that night. For
the first bridgehead, Cos.iB and C, 47 th Inf., crossed
a partly destroyed dam. Covering the crossing were
Hq. Co. mortars and asault guns, tank guns of the
soth Tank Bn. and xols. of the attached x96th F A.

F ROMprotected positionfon a 5o-foot cliff overlook-
ing the far bank, the etiemy continued to pour heavy

rifle and machine gun fire and grenades, but infantry-
men forged ahead. Beforenoon on the 5th they won the
cliff and five hours later, C( R's engineers had laid a temp-
orary i9z-foot.treadway bridge across the Meuse.

Turning south, CC R ripped through to Sedan to liber-
ate the clity. CC A establshed a bridgehead at Pont
Maugin south of Sedan wiere a flat river plain offered

no protection against ini! nse enemy fire from high'
ground around-Bazeilles.i- The battle raged through It
the night of Sept. 5. Next day CC A captured the heights
and completed the bridge On the 7 th, the z8th Inf.
Div. dcearing the ,way eastward.

i .i17,
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The Meuse behind, 5th Arm-
')red now lashed out toward
Germany. Nearest border of
the Reich was along the Moselle-
Saur-Our Rivers zoo miles east
of Sedan across a corner of
Belgium and the small Grand

, t Duchy of Luxembourg. Routes
traversed wooded hills with

: ... many dangerous defiles, roads
that had been made treacher-
ous by enemy blocks and
demolitions.

A combat team of the i8th
Div. passed through CC A and advanced to the south
and east from Sedan to the Belgian border near Thonne-
le-Thil. From there CC A again took the lead on Sept. 9,
plunging through zo miles of Belgium to Aubange and
Athus to enter Luxembourg at the village of Petange
and fight to within five miles of the City of Luxembourg.

On a parallel route to the north, CC R was lancing
through Florenville, Tintigny and Habay la Neuve into
central Luxembourg at Useldange. Supporting fighter

planes viciously attacked the enemy, sometimes as close
as oo yards in front of CC R forces. Planes left
40 German vehicles burning near Illy.

CC A met stubborn resistance that day from Germans
concentrated in Luxembourg for a last detaying defense
before the Siegfried Line. Near Virton, CC A troops
overtook a German supply train, destroyed 1o trucks,
15 horse carts and many horses. At Athus they overran

a German bicycle force, nabbed 5o prisoners. Just
inside Luxembourg the pushed through a hail of small
arms fire from behind a5 railroad train and from houses
along the road.

On another main roa just north of CC 'A's route, an
enemy armored column .ntering the City of Luxembourg
lost two tanks and 30 vihicles to CC A's artillery and air
support Elsewhere fighter planes destroyed 1o Kraut
tanks and 40 vehicles.

On the open countryjust west of the city, CC A was
halted by a-strong force of German tanks and anti-tank
guns that opened fire from well-protected positions.
TDs, artillery and planes slowly forced the German
armor into the open aitd destroyed five Panther tanks.
The enemy withdrew into Luxembourg. CC A regroup-
ed in front of the cit, preparing to enter the next
morning.

During the fighting march through Belgium and
Luxembourg that day: Prince Felix of Luxembourg
accompanied the division, most of the time up front
with the fighting elements of CC A's column. Having
been in exile for four;years and four months with the
reigning Grand Duches Charlotte, the Prince was seeing
his realm for the first r ime since the Nazi occupation.
In his British brigadier's field uniform, he passed
through Luxembourg it a peep and was given a rousing
welcome home by villa! ers near the division CP.

The city was entere, with little opposition on Sept.
1o. Maj. Foote comminded the advance guard, whicl
included Cos. A and D), ;4 th, and a platoon each of

ii t19
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TDs and engineers. Teller mines had been laid at te fred M. Maffei a v Arthur R. Gibble advanced,
6ig highwayridge over the railroad at the city's entra routing the German tanks with a bazooka. Gen.
lut were tossed aside by Lt. Leonard Hamer, a aind Revier's column reformetf and stopped for the night
Armd. Engr..Bn. officer, and Lt. Thomas Grose, aide to while artillery continued toblast, the enemy.
(ien. Regnier.- On Sept. is and 2, CC P pushed east in two columns

Liberation of all Luxembourg was completed tie t to Hemstal, io miles froim the border. On the left

two days as 5 th Armored tankers infantry and supprt a combat team of the 8t Div. came up behind Task
ing Artillery cleaned out German rear guards and . Force Burton and the latti - dashed up* to junglister to

utalongthe border just across-the river from the Si capture the powerful five---owered Radio Luxembourg
d ICC Ad s m the capit trasmitter by night on the iith.

..at te ; a ime a ow r as te i rtt ene th io ,sc d o ly o R doSt oncentto- Undefended by retreating Germans, the station was
taken intact. T/Sgt. Mtihelll S. Janowicz of the 4 6thwas the first to enter the S~in eond only to Radio !i 

il

Moscow among the most ;owerful European stations.

CC A now embarked on the mission of defending the
Grand Duchy on a wide fiont from Bollendorf on the
Saur River south along thle Saur and Moselle Rivers.
Strong German forces maintained bridgeheads on the
west bank. To counter inftdtrating enemy patrols, CC A

outposted and patrolled t e area, later was jQined by
two battalions of the z8th's Combat Team i I2 and by
the 85th Recon. Sqdn.

L Meanwhile, CC R and C B had advanced against
h -1e ighter resistance through ientral and northern Luxem-

W 'hiow.ourg to the German boder along the Our River.

ii teacate border Sept. so. ° [

he 4 7th Inf.'of CQ R purqued a fleeing German force.
patrol arrived at the M&rsch bridge over the Alzette



just as it was blown, but forced back the Germans befoi
they could demolish the nearby railroad bridge.
was there that Capt. Charles Perlman and "is eng
neers removed two truckloads of explosives undi
enemy fire, then laid planking across the tracks so d
force could continue its smashing drive to the borde
At about the same time the "married" Cos. C crosse
the Alzette at Pettingen, north of Mersch, and overtoo
a large German column just after an attack by fighte
planes. Eighty-seven German vehicles were capture
or destro a hour.

The Victory Division's hard-hitting forces had ove
run the entire Grand Duchy in short order. Faci
them now was the pilibox-studded Siegfried Line on steq
heights just across Luxembourg's river boundaries..

other patrols of CC B crosted the next day and continued
patrolling the frontier 25 ,miles northwest of Trier the
next three days.

Although the line of pxilboxes was not penetrated by
these patrols, they learnei the defenses were manned bv
light forces, armed only -kith machine guns and smal
eaiber anti-tank wcapois. Strong German counter.... ... di~kae eem b n uildin his
patrols put up light and.the enemy began 'b-Uin
trngth in moa ad l lght artillery i. Steep"

mud and defiles hampered medium tanks.

CC R rassembled opposite Wallendorf,.prepared to
force a crossing and poIT.gh through the Siegfried Line
toward Bitburg and Tritr. This would be more than
a test of the enemy's strehgth; it was lanned as a large-
scale diversonaimdat.awing;tbgigGernforce.-
into the fight -while the minpenetration was mad .near...

Aachen y

In the tody ~ee~ CCR's assault on Sept.

TrN;Belgium to the north and France to the south ot
X, Am.ican divisions were closing in all along the Rei(
western border, but the 5th Arpid. Div. sent the'
force into Germany. A strong dismounted patrol
a light tank company crossed the Our near Stalzemboi
at A 815 hours Sept. xx. Tanks of that company
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pillboxes. At 140o hours Sept. xz a concentration To Idirect fire was delivered by tanks of the xoth Tank Bn.and assault guns of the 47th Inf. No fire was returned
from Germany:.

At zoo on the 14th, CC R, strengthened by the 40othand 9 5th FA Bns., started crossing the Our at Wallen-
dorf. Picked 15J5mm. gun crews of the 87 th FAfired in direct support against opposing pill oxes andenemy forces.

Engineer-infantry assault teams forded the Saur River
at Reisdorf and advanced to the Our junction at Wallen-dorf. Small arms fire pinned them down before theycould seize the high ground above the village. CC R,tanksforded the river, sheltering the infantry and sprayingthe village with machine gun fire.

At noon Sept. 14 the two CC R task forces lashed outtoward the heights beyond the. Siegfried Line; z8 hours G f- later they stood on Hill 407, the last of the pillboxes r e .behind them. Increasing artillery and aggressive tank teb ato staff brnSresistance from the German defenders had barely slowed doansaul . o e lyrto find atdayreak beddedCCR tanks and infantry. that Germa d i back to the pillboX and theAssaultteams worked up the hill, cleaning out heavy -immediate area. Thirty iGermars were taken, Iconcrete pillboxes to make way for oncoming tanks. At. . .... " ordi
though glare from the burning village below danger- Atathe Niedersgegenmford, Lt. Col. Boye_' troopsously luminated CC R's exposed position, that first turned deadly ftre on a fck of G armor, iaps cing-:night Col. Anderson's men captured a5o Germans and it attr destroying two. o-ark IVstanks, a half-track andkilled many others in their advance. an anti-tank gun. Oily-one

aits crew was u ntouched.: of hi .tns ashtnKrauts were blasted out of fortifications, but the pill- isrw alnto hee
boires withstood the heaviest fire from CC S~s guns. enginssat Wedofyi eng igh0 t the th, b o.dgeunder

oeUntil engineers could demolish the "boxes" with engineers started ying 7-foot treadway bridge under
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heavy enemy fire. Completed the next day, the bridge
remained under fire during the entire operation.

Hill 407, the objective near Mettendorf, soon w
dubbed "Purple Heart Hill" by GIs. The day after the

41 gained it they had their hands full. Artillery fell on a
sides, patrols constantly filtered to the rear to cut suppl
lines. To safeguard the supply line the next three day:
meant continuous mopping up in their own rear. Th
enemy, meanwhile, built up strength in front. On

woohad ro be cleared by tanks three timesI
aday.

Lt. Col. Hamburg's forces, now including a battalion o

the au th Inf., also had dashed through German tank- and heavy artillery fire to attain Hill 407 and the high
ground beyond. Defensive positions were established I
around the all but deserted villages of Halsdoff, Stocken De_&'f.sy '
and Wettlingen. By dark on the x6th, three strong %.
counterattacks were thrown back by the i i 2th at Wettlin- t

ge.Heavy artillery fell throughout the night. After MILw ree ostrs teOr ssn ~s
an hour-long artillery barrage in early morning, four CC B forces which had e",e
Mark IV tanks opened fire at long range, knocking cupethWallcndorfaa aS.

out two of Co. D's tanks, but nearby Co. C destroyed *ossi W5ccOpihed tloutal duingdar.ness-
all four attacking tank& Now the tables were turned la the i 9 th. a c i-.,;o-inue ...
and the "married" A's counterattacked the German armor Intensified enemyactiv co tiiued next day. A CC B
from the left, eliminating five more tanks and a Zomm. task force commanded by t. CoL Gison was witdraw -

self-propelled gun. across the Our successfull. Task Force Anderson and.:

Sept. ,i brought two heavily armored counterattacks, Col. Cole's headquarters, remaining on German so,dgnon Hill 375, betw ieesgnan mm !

both of them smashed by heavy fire from CC R's tanks, dinn repared a tight, defensive ring under heavy
TDs and artillery. Ten Panter and Tiger tanks and dilen p rar ight denie an der havy
four vehicles were burned before the enemy fled. Tank f anticpated assault, but next morning they attacI
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through heavy fog. Prepared to shoot anytting in sight
GIs blasted away, killing 40 and breaking 'the attack

The engineer bridge at Wallindorf, captured by- the
Germans and then regained on the ith by Lt. Col
Elmer I. Kennedy's 387th AA Bn., fell into German
hands again before it was destroyed on the 2ist.

As enemy forces kept closing in, CC B sent out tank-
infantry patrols to clear a few hundred yards around the
tightly-ringed defenses. So close was the enemy that
an 8st medical aid man searching for wounded walked bI

* into German headquarters in a concealed pillbox on the
very hill CC B was occupying-a three-minute walk
from Col. Cole's CP.

On the 2ist, Task Force Boyer infiltrated, back into
Germany to help cover CC B's withdrawal that night.
Before dark, a tank patrol cleared a corridor from Hill
375 to the Wallendorf ford and by darkness the forces
withdrew in order under small arms and artillery fire.

Col. Cole, standing knee deep in the ford guiding the
entire command across, was the last man to cross. For
his leadership he was decorated with the Silver Star by
Gen. Oliver.
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This last hazardous op ration was not without a touch
of humor. As Col. Cole, unrecognizable, in the dark,
waved on the vehicles, due tanker came to a halt. Pre-
viously warned of a dee spot in the ford, he called out:
"Say, buddy where's thiat hole ? ."Don't know," the
Colonel caled back. 'Well, you're a hell of a road
guide," retorted the tanker as he started his tank across.

he 5th Armored lefti:! Germany-for the time being.
But those eight days under fire in the Reich had not

been fought in vain. Th. troops had accomplished their
diversionary mission, and'as theypieced'together the whole
picture in the brief rest "period that followed they came
to realize the significanc:e of their hard-won success.

They had drawn into itheir sector and contained Ger-
man forces greatly outnumbering them-forces powerful
and mobile enough that they might otherwise have resisted
the main assaultby other First Army divisions at Aachen.

German forces opposing CCB and CC R included,
a GAF infantry division a separate infantry regiment
a machine gun battalio, several medium and heavy
artillery battalions, a Pnzer Brigade, and elements of
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a Panzer Lehr Division, and the less effective border
defense troops first encountered.

Nearly oo German tanks were committed to action.
Of these 44 were destroyed by the division and i others

1kn0cked out by supporting fighter planes. In addition,
pilbts reported 14 tanks hit but not definitely destroyed.

The enemy suffered extremely heavy casualties and

hiAL prepared defenses in the sector were permanently
wdakened with the demolition of io3 pillboxes by Cos.
B and C. of the 22nd Armd. Engrs.

The action. in Germany brought to a climax 5o days
of"almost continuous action during which the 5th Armd.
Di4r. captured 7243 Germans, killed 4637, destroyed
25( tanks, 8o8 other vehicles, 2i8 artillery pieces and
i So anti-tank and infantry guns.

In the battle of Hurtgen Forest, CC R took the fanatic-
ally held towns of Kleinhau, Brandenburg and Bergstein,
killing and wounding zoo German infantrymen, taking
400 prisoners, destroying 2o tanks and anti-tank guns.

The assault on Kufferath by CC A was termed by

observers as one of the most perfectly executed tank and
infantry attacks. One tank company was used in the
iniWtal assault and was stopped just short of the town
by.nti-tank fire. A second company immediately was
thrown through the gap created and drove into the
town before surprised defenders could reorganize. Infant-
ry quickly followed the tanks and mopped up.

Dangerous pockets of resistance to the First Army
front were wiped out by CC B with a pile-driving armored
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thrust around the towns of Untermaubach and Over-
maubach, clearing a sali nt to the Roer.

Many of the soldiers Wiho fought in Germany with the

5th were decorated for iudividual achievement and gal-
lant acts. Both comba% commanders, Col. Anderson
and Col. Cole, were awarded the Bronze Star fr inspir-
ins leade-ship and theii full accomplishment of the
mission on German soil.:'

Losses were heavier thin in previous battles, and gains
wefe not all of a direct nature.Fighting in Germany
left an added stamp of experience on lrea battle-tested
soldiers. Out of Germany came a new fighting spirit
for the 5th Armd. Div.

-This spirit, infused into the whole division, might
well be described in the rords of
two battalion commanddrs as set .

down in official reporti of the.
action:

"It was proven that even in an
adverse situation the "'battalion"
could overcome fanati-al resis-
tance. The unit is nov a well-
disciplined, experiencediand con-
fident fighting force." (Lt. Col. Anderson, commanding
8xst Tank Bn.)

"The heavw action ha .welded together our organiza-
tion and has'given the officers and men confidence in

their ability to stand up -under severe strain when neces-
sary, while continuing their mission." (Lt. Col. John R.
McLean, commanding 4jooth FA Bn.)
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HROUGH Normandy and northern France, through' MI
a corner of Belgium and the entire Grand Duchy of. .

Lzxembourg, thousands of happy, newly liberated people
waved on the 5th Armd. "Victory" Div. with the fami-
lir two-fingered "V" for Victory symbol. .

This sign has been more than a good-luck greeting to
the 5 th Armored; it has been a challenge and a spur
to a division with a name to fulfill

The name "Victory Division" was adopted uon the p , M IA

division's formation three years ago, at a time when the 62only defiance of Hitles occupation in western EuropeS was that V--symbol of hope among conquered peoples.VO
Sihce the significant V was also the Roman numeral IRfo the division's number, the division became AM)owq-Pias the Victory Division.

i The division has borne its name with honor. -it gr
closed the Falaise trap that meant -victory over the Ger-
rman Seventh Army in Normady. Thenafter pure P
and haviimering the Wehmcht oss half a :ontin m
it forcel an ety:o mje

B e final victoryi Ot cte..

th f xd.D
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'ACH member of the 6th Akmored Division
atahas ample reason to thrift with Prifr i~

what he and his comrades hdve accomplished
in more than six months of uninterrupted
combat. The followingpa-jes give but a
meager picture of the gallantry and the
sacrifices that mean so muea to each indi-
",idual. The story, as toid here, briefly

lescribes how brave and resolute men.
organiced to fight as a te.hn, inspired by

the heroic actioti of niany eif their fellows.
marched and fought from iOne success to...
another through the wholei of - Northeril
France from Normandy to-.. he tip of Brit-
lanny, to the eastern bordi'rs of-Luxem-
bourg. I dedicate these .pages to the
miemory of our comrades whose spirit teill
forever urge us on to win Peace.

Major General. Commanding

B LOODY Bastogne-3I days of freezing hell! I
This was the end iof the first six months of combat

for the 6th Armd. Di*. Withdrawn from the Saar
River area Dec. 24, 1944, and put in Corps reserve, the
men under Maj. Gen. 4obert W. Grow were rushed to
the Third Army front on the south of the Ardennes
salient, relieving the xoih Armd. Div. north of Mersch,
Luxembourg.



Five days later, Super Sixth was shifted to positions
northeast of the now-famous city. The pocket in which
the xoist Airborne and armored units had made such
a gallant stand had become a bulge. Facing that bulge
was one of the greatest enemy concentrations since the
Ardennes Forest offensive began.

Still trying desperately to capture Bastogne, the Ger-
mans threw everything in the book at the 6th-tanks,,
infantry, artilery, rockets, bombs. For 23 snowbound,
freezing days, 6th and Nazis fought a see-saw battle.
Yanks took towns, lost them to numerically superior
forces, later recaptured them.

Slowly, the Germans relinquished their grip on the
east shoulder of the bulge. Waging strong rear-guard
action, they completed their ao-mile withdrawal across
the Our River into Germany and the Siegfried Line by
Jan. 16, 1945.

For the enemy, Bastogne marks the stumbling block
in its Ardennes offensive. For the 6th Armd. Div.,
Bastogne, where it faced the most formidable force of
SS and Wehrmacht troops since going operational,
stands as the supreme test. Primed for the thrust,
Hitler's troops were the elite of his army,possessin
the best equipment, vehicles and supplies. The 6t
was greatly outnumbered by elements of six enemy divi-
sions which constantly applied pressure against its entire
front.

Bastogne brought a new experience. Snow, ice and
sub-freezing weather provided the setting for one of I
the most severe campaigns ever fought by American-2 i

troops. 'Tank turrets ifroze, had to be chipped free to
regain traversing actioa. Iced breach blocks had to be
manually operated,. Mls refused to function until bolts
were beaten back ari forth with grenades. Whei
escape hatches and tani doors stuck fast, they got "blow
torch" treatment. Ice formed in gas tanks and clogged
lines. Feet froze. Mie became so cold they "burnd."

That was Basfogne I

W HTIa the Super Sixth bit the front Dec. z, theoxst Airb6rne vras on the left, the 35 th Div. on
the right flank. Enteiing the campaign along a line
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two miles northeast of Bastogne, CC A jumped off Dec. 3!.
A task force under Maj. Chester E. Kennedy, Detroit,
took the high ground near Wardin, assisted by Task
Force Brown on the right. Further gains were made
the next three days against mounting resistance. Neffe
and Bizery fell to CC A while a task force under Lt. Col.
A.R. Wall, Denver, captured Mageret, went on to enter
Michamps. Other forces commanded by Lt. Col.
Embry D. LaGrew, Lexington, Ky., and Lt. Col. Frank K.
Britton, Hartford, Conn., entered Wardin and took high
ground to the south.

UT their 52,ooo yard front proved too much to hold
with only threeinfantry battalions, and lines were short-

ened to 8ooo yards. Then came the Germans' inning.
While withdrawing at dusk Jan. 4, task forces under Col.
Britton and Lt. Col. Charles E. Brown, Tacoma, Wash.,
were struck by artillery, tanks and infantry. Although
temporarily cut off, some units withdrew to a new posi-
tion, organized and repulsed the attack. Troops under
Col Wall and Lt. Col H.C. Davall, Washington, D.C.,
stopped counter-attacks in CC B's sector with infantry,
tanks,TDs and well-directed artillery.

Germans held the upper hand for five days, directing
tank-infantry teams against the entire front. The tide
shifted Jan. 9 when the 6th began to surge forward rein-
forced by the 3zoth Regt., 35th Inf. Div.

It was a grueling ordeal. Nine long, bitter-cold days
were used to push back the enemy four miles, taking Me
ground astride the Longvilly-Bourcy highway and the

by-now familiar towns of Wardin, Mageret, Benon-

champs, Arloncourt, 0-ubourcy, Longvilly and Michamps.

Germans pulled back from the western-most tip of the
salient, and the 6th ploughed forward. Troine, Crendal,
Lullange, Hoffelt and Hachiville fell quickly to tank-
infantry teams making five-mile dashes through heavy
snow. Strong rear-guard action was encountered, but
Asselborn, Weiler, B'i*bellain, Biwisch and Troisvierges
were retaken in two days. The enemy's Ardennes salient
was wiped out completely during the next three days.
Wilwerdange, Briedfid anid the high ground astride the
Skyline Drve were cptured.

By Jan., z6, the enemy, with losses of 2298 prisoners,
87 tanks, '3 big gun , 17 vehicles and one JU-88, had
withdrawn across the Our River, more than 2to miles
from Bastogne.

4P

W HEN the Jlst units of the untried 6th Armd. Div.
arrived at Les Mesnil, Normandy, July 24, 1944,

orders for embarkation from. England to Omaha Beach
were but iso days old.,

Two weeks later, the Super Sixth pulled up at the
gates of Brest, creating complete disorganization enroute
and bottling up 40,01)0 Germans for eventual capture.



How the division, operating in vitally important territory
defended by 8o,ooo Nazis (about six times the division's
strength) nriade the 2o-mile drive in io days is a master-
piece of armored operations.

Confident but- never cocky, each member of the divi-
sion always felt the Super Sixth was destined for greatness.
The 6th had received the best unit and maneuver training
AGF could dish out at Camp Chaffee, Ark., in Louisiana,
the California desert and at Camp Cooke, Calif. After
arriving in the United Kingdom, the division sharpened
up for the big show with five months of dress rehearsal.

This potent feeling was amplified further on the eve of
the 6th's jump-off through Lessay when Gen. Grow said:

I don't care i we do get so far out in front we are com-
pltey surrounded. Wle've enough tfir-power and mobility
to punch out of anything the Krauts have to offer.

'T'HE division maintained that spirit from the moraent~t
IT passed through the 79th Div. at Lessay, cleared Brehal

and Granville, shot through Avranches, swung west
toward Brest, cut a zo-mile swath 2oo miles into the
heart of the Brittany Peninsula.

The 5o-mile end run down the Normandy coast to
the mouth of Brittany and the drive on to Brest paid
tribute to the soundness of-trainifg and tactical principles.
It demonstrated to infantrymen that their rugged opera-
tions Iin establishing beachheads and setting the stage
for the breakthrough were not in vain.

The entire campaign was a series of engagements made "
to order for effective armored operations. Dashing into

eem territory withelut infantry support for mopping-up
Purposes, the divisidn found its zone allowed sufficient
latitude for by-passiig enveloping, feinting and cutting
Nazi communicationi lies, despite numerically superior
enemy forces.

Speed of its advace permitted the division to fight
on gound of its outn choosing. Bold marches and by-
p asing enemy strogoints kept losses of men and
equipment to a mininium. Because of the rapid advance,
the enemy could inlt establish a solid defense line.
Through a country aced with rivers, the Germans had
time to destroy only two bridges, each ivolng no
more than a 1xi-hohr delay. Outfianking the enemy
brushed aside his resistance.

Tactics permitted pacing columns to average z5 miles
a 4ay- The g rauetI distance- 48 miles - was swallow-

don Au . The, division captured 4156 prisoners

-o five percent casualties. An esti-



mated 4000 enemy were killed, and iooo guns, combat
and other vehicles were knocked out or abandoned during
the period. Top PW prize was Lt. Gen. Karl Spang,
Commander of the 266th German Inf. Div.

W HVEN Troop A of the 86th Cav. Recon. Sqdn.,
VY commanded by Capt. Frederick H. Eickhofl,
St. Louis, moved out at 16-o, July 27, to contact the
enemy, it became the first Super Sixth unit to be commit-
ted. : The division moved out in force the next day when

CC A, under Brig. Gn. James Taylor, crossed the Av
Rive at Lessay, passed through the 79th Div. and be-
came: the spearheading force.

C6, B was Commanded by Col. George W. Read,
Santi Barbara, Calif., Reserve Command by Col. Harry F.
Hanon Elgin Ill. In support was Division Artillery,
undeT Lt. Col. William J. Jesse, Mexico, Mo. Other
sepaiate commands were the 86th Recon, under Col.
AFbert E. Harris, Reno, Nev.; and Division Trains,
commanded by Col. Elmer H. Droste, Mt. Olive, Ill.

Jump-off day found Super Sixth under Maj. Gen.

Troy H. Middleton's VIII Corps, then a unit of First
Army. Operations with First Army were short but

sweet. With CC A and B alternating as spearheading

forces, the division was quick to catch the competitive
siri. During the first four days it advanced 58 miles,

ushed out 841 prisoners, captured key Normandy
points of Pont de ]a Roche, Brehal and Granville.
treadway bridge was constructed over the Seine River

i by tle 25th Armd. Engrs. near Pont de la Roche, July
29 afd 30.

8.
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The Nazis, comere4 in teArnssarea b h
4 th and 6th Armd 'IDivs., lacked gas. Their horse-
drawn vehicles were cut to ribbons by tank and artillery
fire and fighter plane

On Aug. x, whenLt. Gen. George S. Patton, Jr.,
commander of Third 'Army, was disclosed as being on
the warpath in the ETO, VIII Corps and the 6th Armd.
Div., among other Units, came under his command.

Tis change brought together Generals Patton and
Grow for the first time since they were members of the
and Armd. Div. at Fr. Benning, Ga. Then, Gen. Patton
was Division Commat.der of the "Hell-on-Wheels" outfit,
while Gen. Grow wai Asst. Chief of Staff G-3.



Task' Force Hanson moved out July 31 to enter the

n!outh of the peninsula and secure bridges northwest of

4vranches znd at Pontaubault. Next day, elements of

the division ran into their first real engagement when

T1iask Force Hanson encountered a roadside ambush near

Bree where Germans were ready with 88s, mortars,

bazookas and small arms. Initial fire was directed at

Btry. A, 13ist FA, the last unit in the advance guard.

" ESPITE this surprise attack, the advance guard pushed
ahead z8 miles to complete the mission - forcing a

bf-idgehead across the Couesnon River at Pontorson.At-
tqcked while passing trrough a narrow defile, three M-7

10o5mm, self-propelred artillery pieces were knocked out.

Other units of the task force went into action and gained

the upper hand after sharp action.
That action made veterans. Topping the list was

"One-Man Army" Sgt. John L. Morton, Btry. A, 231st

FA. When the enemy put three of his M-7s out of

action -that didn't daunt this Boonville, Mo., GI. He

bagged 16 Germans with a carbine before his ammu-

nition ran out. Then he picked up a sub-machine gun

and dropped three more trying to escape on a truck. He

received the division's first Distinguished Service Cross.

Courage and initiative displayed against enemy fire

was outstanding up and down the line. Many tankers,

including S'Sgt. Vernard T. Brock-Jones, 68th Tank

Br., Westfield, Ill.; Sgt. Paschal S. Mathison, 69th Tank

Bn.; New Rochelle, N.Y., both battlefield lieutenants

now; and S/Sgt. Peter Turko, i 5th Tank Bn., New

Hyde Park, N.Y., demonstrated their coolness and gal-

hltry, received Silver Stars.

Armored infantrym'n like Pvt. Jack'Phillips, 9 th Bn.,
Heflin, Ala.; M/Sgt. Albert Blumberg, 4th Bn., Phila-

delphia; and T/5 Thomfas R. Sills, a medic with the 5oth

Bn., from Model, Te~n., also covered themselves with

glory. T/Sgt. John H.; Watson, az~th Ord., Pittsburgh,

a volunteer ammunition trucker, showed fortitude when

he drove much-needed ammunition to tankers through

enemy fire.

In the Avranches boktleneck, Super Sixth men got their

first glimpse of the Luftvaffe-many with a foxhole per-

spective. For' severat days, German airmen strafed 6th

Armd. columns and bombed bridges that had been captur-

ed too swiftly for demolition crews to destroy. But

the division passed into Brittany with negligible losses.

IGHT casualties were attributed to excellent marks-
S La manshil ofthe 7 77th AAA Bn., commandedby Lt. Col.

Joseph H. trwyman, San Pedro, Calif. During a 4 o-hour

period enemy planes were particularly active. The

77 7 th, engaging in its first combat, knocked down 18 of

44 planes to establish a percentage record for Third
Army AAA outfits.

Carrying precious gasoline, ammunition and food,

Division Trains, the last unit to pass through the only

available highway into Brittany at Avranches, found

the triple 7s exceptionally lucky numbers to have around.

German bombers made an all-out effort on the moon-

bathed night of Aug. x to bomb a critical bridge. At

the peak of the assault, with 5oo-pounders striking

within zoo yards of the objective, Trains units success-

flly ran the gauntlet of the attack.
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; AUG. z marked the first time the division engaged
-41 the enemy entrenched in fortified positions.
(; C B bit the foe in force east of Dinan, which constituted
part of the St. Malo defensive works manned by zo,ooo
C ermans. To reduce the fortress would cause several
days' deay, so CC B was ordered to break contact andsideslip the town. Despite the active day, the division

suffered light casualties, advanced z6 miles, captured
Jo50 prisoners, left the strong Dinan defenders feeling j
as ignored as a boxer with no opponent but his shadow.

"'Thire maps are too small. Give me a map large enough
J that t won't run off it today." Gen. Grow's statement was
prompted by the speed of the advance which had put
maps 6As the critical supplies list. Columns raced across
.ectons of maps almost before navigators could fix

!hem to boards.
1"You're doing prett good, Bob!" Gen. Patton told Gen.

Grow at the division CP near Merdrignac, Aug. 4- With
the sun blazing down on the dusty bivouac area, Gen.
!Patton then presented him with a Bronze Star for merit-
orious achievement, the first battlefield decoration
received by Super Sixth.

The Division Commander learned definitely that the

6th was to make the run for Brest without any direct

atr supot. he 4th -Armd. Div. was on the
(suhr)flank with the mission of taking Lozient

e Gm n Grovreazedte Germ _ in that
or w~a. ragged, disorganized army with dipted

-rTo give them any quartertasto
on the 6th's Marchinto BA ty.

~2 dhacked away at Iuot
neat iReserve Command ti into

si 4~en after a twohou imig
inHuelgoa. b&L

ecu t hey



The Airst posthumous DSC was earned by 2nd Lt.
James L. Durden, Mt. Vernon, Ga., reconnaissance
piatoon leader with the xith Tank Bn. in the Huelgoat
action. Lt. Durdeti was greatly responsible for the suc-
cess of the attack when he went forward on foot to clear
a mine field and direct tank drivers along a safe path.

During this same two day period, the division advanc-
ed 47 miles, killed or wounded an undetermined num-
ber of the enemy, destroyed seven big guns and three
vehicles.

T m ninth and tenth days saw Super Sixth advance
8 miles, draw up before the outskirts of Brest, after

Lesneven, Plouvien: and Bourg Blanc were cleared.
CC B encountered 'considerable artillery, mortar and
machine gun firejust south of Bourg Blanc until a large
OP and A warning system were destroyed.

That final day's operation set the stage for a concerted
attack In the Nazi strongnold.

But frst, on Aug. 8, Gen. Grow issued an ultimatum
to the German Commander of Brest. Delivered by Lt.
Col. Ernest W. Mitchell, Arlington, Mass., and MiSgt.
Alex Castle, New York City, an interpreter, the ultima-
tum read:

i.The United States Army, Naval and Air Forces

troops are in a position to destroy the garrison of Brest.

a. This memorandum constitutes an ozportuniy for

you to surrender in the face of these overwhelming forces
to representatives of the United States government and

avoid the unnecessary sacifice of lives.
14

3" I shall be very glad to receive your formal sur-
render and make the detailed arrangements any time

prior to 5oo this date. The officer who brings this.

memorandum will be glad to guide you and necessaty mem-

bers ofyour staff, not exceeding six, to my headquarters.

But history already has recorded how the Germans
rejected the ultimatum, blew the docks sky-high and
caused the city to be shattered by Allied ground, air and
navalforces before surrendering to VIII Corps.

H RE planned attack on Brest momentarily was post-

.Lponed. Artillery from the fortress pounded ele-
ments of CC A while the ±66th German Div., attempting
to break into the city,. struck the division's rear. The
6th executed an about-face and attacked.

The 266th ran head-on into the 86th Recon as well
as other covering units aA it threatened to 9ver-run
the PW enclosure (with Gerieral Spang as the choice
prize) and Div. Hq. The Germans completely sur-
rounded the division. Towering hedgerows prevented
identification of friendly o enemy forces. Small arms.
fire spattered over the bivbuacs.

But the battle was really, one-sided. CC B, smacking
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Ahe center, soon made the Germans lose interest in find-
ting an; avenue of escape into Brest. When smoke

f the .eight hour battle lifted, the scoreboard read:
23o Germans killed, 70 wounded, 8oo captured. More
than 2qo vehicles and zo anti-tank guns were captured
or dest-oyed.

LOUiE%, which was to be known as the "massacred"
tow:n of Brittany, had to be retaken by CCA. The

Germans reentered the town after the 6th passed through
and bl zed fire down streets and into homes, killing
many civilians. Planes supported CC A tanks and
infantry in ridding the town of the German plague for
the lasti time.
i Resegve Command sharpened its sights on the leftf'ank. tEncounterin a heavy weapons company, doughs

'f the "oth Inf. killed I9, captured 47, destroyed one
lI8mm, 6ix mortars, four machine guns, several vehicles.

S Contjibuting to the success of combat troops was
:rains 'Command, truck companies, medics and ord-
iance personnel who performed their duties in superior

stvle. At no time during the long and arduous fighting
march Qd any unit find itself unable to move for lack of
supplies. equipment or maintenance. Trains units assum-
ed a definite combat complexion by taking more than
000 prsSoners.

Some runs made by supply trains totalled 4o0 miles
round trip, many times through towns and country
reoccupied by Germans. Tank and other combat units
protected the long line of communications and local
installations.
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A serious problem developed when Nazi paratroops
attempted to destroy the diviision gas dump near Poulla-
quen. Only a small portion of the supply was burned
before band members, appripriately named the "Attack-
ers" and led by "Music Maeitro" Carroll W. Thompson,
Enid, Okla., left to guard Yhe dump, drove them off.

The 76th Medical Bn., Vsnder Lt. Col. James W.
Branch, Hope, Ark., the St8th Ordnance Maintenance
Bn., commanded by Lt. Col!, Raymond B. Graeves, Jr.,
Silver Spring, Md., and th6. MP platoon all encount-
ered evacuation troubles beckuse of distances and Ger-
man reoccupation. Wound'd and prisoners had to be
transported deep into the peninsula for lack of close-up
support. Disabled vehicles :Were towed until they could
be repaired or evacuated. re

DRISONERS were being delivered to division cages inP wholesale lots. On AugL 1o, 2'%9 were bagged; next
day, 8z8; another 439 on Aug. z2. Without a shot
fired, 350 prisoners were i4ken from coastal artillery
strongholds. Surrender arrngements were effected by
Sgt. Alexander Balter, Piftsburgh, CC A interpreter,
along with Capt. Allen Soulen, Boston, Recon CO,
603rd TD Bn.

On Aug. rz, infantry troops of the 5oth and the ist
Bn. of the z8th Inf., 8th Div., attached to the 6th, pushed
within 2oo yards of the Gouesnou-Guipavas highway,
the closest point to Brest yet reached. This was the
last da on which the division operated with all units
intact ot more than six weeks. While a task force was
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* left to contain Brest, the remainder ofthe division whip-
ped xoo miles east to the Lorient area, relieving elements
of the 4 th Armd. Div.

With a force of 4000, CC A bottled up 40,ooo Germans
in Fortress Brest. For this effectively carried-out mis-
sion, they were dubbed the "Brassiere Boys."

The month-long Lorient mission was used in giving
personnel experience in patrolling, handling booby
traps and forward observation. Veterans were born
overnight. They had to learn fast. They were facing
an experienced foe who knew all the tricks.

"I know of so other new division that has accomplished the
thinss we have done in so short a period," Gen. Grow said in
praise of his men and officers.

T HERE were many heroes in every outfit. Pvt. Johnny
Iolonardi, 5oth Inf., Bronx, N.Y., exposed himself to

enemy fire to throw a'grenade into a machine gun nest
and get iz Germans. Pvt. Ray Williams, 69th Tanks,
Collingswood N.J., returned a grenade the enemy had
tossed into his tank, then continued the attack. Pvt.
Arlie A. Moody, 23ist FA, Bear Creek, N.C., grabbed
a bazooka when ambushed and became a doughboy long
enough to; destroy an anti-tank gun.

Lt. Donald C. Peake, xiz8th FA, New Milford, N.J.,
beat off ioo Germans by firing his carbine, then calling
for artillery fire on his own OP. Pfc C.F.B. Warner,
i5 th Tan's, Alliance, Ohio, destroyed an 88mm gun
and crew with a grenade. Lt. Darwin D. Rounds, artil-

ley haison pilot, Robbins Dse, Minn., deliberately flew
low to draw enemy fire so atfillery could neutralizi posi-
tions. Sgt. Max B. Hansen, 86th Cay., Portland, Ore.,
carried his wounded platooni leader to safety when time

bombs exploded near them On a bridge.

a -b11U 4' Ii 111

o closed the division's nnmpaign in Brittany, where
the Super Sixth found gi.atitude of a newly-liberated

people; where "des ceufs" 'became a pup tent word;
where people outdid Hollywood versions of showering
speeding columns with flowers, food, vin rouge.

While in the Lorris area,! CC B performed a histori-
cally significant mission when reconnaissance patrols

were sent out to represent CGen. Patton's Third Army in
making contact with Gen. Pitch's Seventh Army coming
up from the south,'

To a platoon from Troop B, 86th Cav., under and Lt,
Vernon-Hill, Clinton, Okla., fell the honors. The link'
up was established with the Second Dragoons, and
French Armd. Div., at Auturt, near Dijon, Sept. z, when
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Cpl Carl Newn, BrooklynM-S radio opertor, shook
-'nds with Jean Quignonof Montgero Francj .

Before the divisidn assemibled in the Seille, River area,
C " B, d attached to e 3 th Div., aliidy.kdw ritten te
first chapter of that campaign.'with an effec vly exe-
cuted attack. near Manhoue., Armaucourt, andLnti
court$ Spt. a. So outwitted wereo the Gerns byCoL
Read'I skilful pkmnjg that they lost A3o dead and4i3
prisones minthe one-day attacl.

Most of the ama a i flficted on the xzooO Germs
defending AmaucoUr. Z The town was contestedonly

:untl apt.-walte G. "Snufy" SmithAa, Oka.,

with his 69th Light Tank Co', supported by TDs, deliv-
ered a "one-two" punch. Tbs stood back and blasted
away with delayed-fuse shlls at buildings. When
Germans sprang out to escape, Co. D mowed them down
with machine gun fire fromlight tanks. They killed
1S and captured 31o. The knpckout plan was the brain-
child of Lt. Col. Ralph H. McKee, Shawnee, Okla.,
CC B executive officer.

A key man in the attack wasfS/Sgt. George D. Vinyard,
69th Tanker from Rock Island, Okla., whose bold action
from his light tank's turret knocked out seven bazooka
teams and accounted for z6 more Germans.

The remainder of the division closed near Nancy,
Oct. i, and went into action again as a concerted umt.
CC A and Reserve Command :coordinated an attack that
ended a German counter-threat to cut off the XII Corps
bridgehead across the Seille River near the Gremecey
Forest.

CC A, commanded by Coi. Hanson, attacked north
of the forest through the 35th Inf. Div. at o6zo. De-
spite heavy enemy resistanc by artillery, infantry and
mines, the high-ground objetive belonged to the 6th
three hours later.

Reserve Command, under Lt. Col. Harris, swung east,
north of Chambrey in the fice of severe artillery and
small arms fire. After gaining its first objective, the
task force continued mopping up to aid the 3 5th Div.
establish a main line of resistce.

Putting the tank-infantry t Iam across the goal in this
action were veterans like znk Lt. Harry C. Linebaugh,
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cM CC A picked u the baton the next day with assaultSchenectady, N.Y.; S/Sgt. Malcom Helton, Natchez, forces splitting three ways.;! Task Forces under Col.

Ala.; and Sgt. James W.Abbott, Eubank, Ky., who Davall igt hree ws. Tsorcs udr Co.

dismounted under heavy mortar and small arms fire to aad Lt. Col. Lewis E. M LCorison, MarshfieldrWis.,

clear and mark a path through a minefield for tanks. and, Lt. Col. Thomas B. Godfiey, Louisville, Ky., clearedclea an mak apat thoug a ineiel fo taks, woods and consolidated high 'ground positions south of

After thd platoon leader had been hit, T/Sgt. John A. 3. woos and consite hi onssuth of

Petrick, 4ihi@cago, organized his 9 th Inf. platoon andled Letricourt. The division S r'sion was complete. Dur-

erem in keizing an objective. ing the Seille River campaign from Sept. i7 to Nov. 7,
the 6th killed an estimated 15 o, destroyed joo guns and
vehicles.

From OPs, these unit op4'rations looked like well-
executed sand-table maneuverf taking place at Ft. Knox,
Ky. which, on Feb. 1 sI942,;'*had been the birthplace of

I the Super Sixth. But the 'ilpicture" was stern reality
! D 2.!'&Yt3:t to fighters like T Sgt. George Donald, 44th Inf., Phila-

delpfhia; TSgt. William 4. Fralish, with Tanker,
Ariton, Ala., and Cpl. Myron H. Berger, 5oth Inf.,
Springfield, 1lL

b'IHE next "Sunday-punch" was launched a week later
.1 in at two-day assault that straightened the line of

the corpI salient in the Letricourt area.

CC B'jumped off in heavy fog at o6x5 and swept
through i Moivron, Jeandelincourt, Arraye-Et-Han and
Ajoncou-t in a brilliantly executed attack that bewildered
the Germans. Task Force Wall captured Moivron
by o8o0 Task Force LaGrew surrounded Jeandelin-
court byIi oo and took the town several hours later fol-
lowing an action called the "Turkey Shoot;" Task Force
under Lt. Col. Bedford H. Forrest, Saluda, S.C., swarmed
into Ajoncourt at 14oo, after taking control of Arraye-Et-
Han. The Both and 3 5th Inf. Divs., on both flanks,
oq.cupied these towns on the heels of the swift 6th.'

Although twice wounded in the same attack and his
platoon leader killed, Donald rallied his platoon, led
them forward, summoned Tls for cover while the men
t6ok new positions.

A maintenance sergeant, Fralish organized his crews
and! blasted Germans from Coxholes with grenades so
tanks could be evacuated fror.a a stream crossing.

Critically wounded, Bergafr, still under enemy fire,
warned his squad of snipers, I cated positions and contin-
ued firing until he died.

Super Sixth never was str6ger than when it launched
the Saar River campaign. Ift had lost valuable men
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hard fighting, but' e renc zaa.d u

These ime-tested troops still had to rely on all the skill
aid cunning they had absorbed to crack stubborn Ger-
nn defenses. Mud, rain, knowledge of the Lorraine
a'e and limited air support because of weather - all
aere the enemy's aids.

The Saar was reached in z6 days after the 6th had
4ptured so towns and villages spreading over 4oo
square miles. Thepush was bitterly contested. But
now the enemy haldhis back to the wall. It-meant
the fight would be waged on the Fatherland. When the
last square foot of France in the division zone was cleared
Dec. 5, the count showed iza6 Nazis prisoners, aoz guns
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and 143 vehicles captured dr destroyed, 73 of which
were tanks or self-propelled.assault guns.

Passing through the 8oth IDiv., which had established

bridgeheads at Nomeny and: Port-sur-Seile, Nov. o,
CC A, now under Col. Iohn t. Hines, Jr., White Sulphur
Springs, W.Va., smacked the enemy first. Luppy and

Secourt fell in uick dashes.i: CC B sliced through and
rook Buchy and Beux, despite determined enemy resist-,

ance, knee-deep mud andl difficult terrain. Enemy

dead offered mute testimoriy to the effectiveness bf
corps and division artillery, spe latter under Col. Lowell.
M. Riley, !acksonviiiL. Fla.

#THE toughest action in the division's combat history
1 was crowded into the ;next four days when vital

bridgeheads were established and enlarged over the
French Nied River.

CC A successfully forced the bridgehead at Han-sur-
Nied by capturing the bridge before Germans could des-

troy it. CC B duplicated the achievement on its sector
to the north near Sanry. .;

Lt. Daniel L. Nutter, Waukesha, Wis., and T/5 Charles

Cunningham. Columbus, 0., both of'the z sth Armd.

Engr. Bn., raced across the.Han-Sur-Nied bridge in the
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fi01t tank and cut wires leading to demolitions. Lt.
IN4tter was killed after completing his task.

ianks of the 68th rumbling across the span were com-
nanded by ist Lt. Vernon L. Edwards, Collinsville, Ill.,
wo braved artillery fire, tank and flak guns to help save
tf;-e bridge by neutralizing two rocket-launcher teams
with his machine gun. He was killed by a sniper, leaving
th4 responsibility of tank defense to S/Sgt. Everett
H. !Tourjee, Catskill, N.Y.

Germans used every conceivable weapon to rain
hellish fire on the bridge, inflicting heavy casuilties on
the 8oth Inf. Div. and 9th Inf. Bn. After smoke was laid
to screen operations, Col. Hines, son of the former U.S.
Army Chief of Staff, went forward and organized iGIs for
the hazardous crossing.

J lements of CC B had two bridges blown almost in
their faces before ist Lt. Frederick E. Titterington,
Gkda Falls, N.Y., 25th Engr., discovered the span near
Sarjry intact. With Sgt. Ray McCrary, Ft. Smith,
Arl .; T/5 Francis A. Bolton, Phdelphia and T/5 Paul K.
Smith, Monroe, Tenn., protecting him as he drove a half-
traek to test the bridge's surface, Titteriigton rode half-
way across, then dismounted. Reaching into the swollen
river, he cut the lead wires. The bridge was saved.

Lt. Col. Donald G. Williams, Kansas City, Mo., Div.
Engr., rushed tanks to exploit the bridgehead. By
nightfall, elements were across and in one of the hottest
artillery spots in the Metz area. For their action, Hines,
Nutter, Titterington, Edwards and Cunningham were
awarded the DSC.

z6

iAnother DSC was won by COOLt Clarence E. Prenevost,
Red Lake Falls, Minn., commanider of Co. B, 15 th Tank
Bn., who was shot through te chest while leading his
dismounted tankers clear a m nefield. Knocked off his
feet, he resumed leadership, oidered wounded evacuated
and briefied platoon leaders before allowing himsel to

'be evacuated:

E) M sMM AW at Baudrecouit and Remilly were estab-
D lished later, and Herny, Vatimont adA inu

were taken in rough-action. Forces under Col. Dav ll
found out just how persistentGermans could be about
losing a town, Nov. -4. -



Tank-infantry forces had taken Landroff after much
resistance. That night Nazis counter-attacked four
times. The final attack, made in battalion strength,
succeeded in getting Krauts into the town, and the ensuing
hand-to-hand battle lasted until daylight.

('ONFUSION in the darkness made effective use of wea-
ipons difficult. The defenders fought bare-handed,

commanded by Maj. (then Capt.) Daniel E. Smith,
Memphis, Tex., 68th Tanker, who received a DSC'for
this engagement. By morning the situation was under
control.

T is was the action anyhere along the Nied River.
It meant men like CpI. Robert R. Newman, 69th Tanker,
Waterfall, Pa., who destroyed four bazooka teams with
his tank michine gun, extinguished a turret fire, evac-
uated wounded, then pumped more lead into the enemy.

T/5 Roberto M. Martinez, 76th Medics, Brownsville,
Tex., saved three seriously wounded men and five other
casualties by evacuating them -from a burning ammu-
nition truck just before it exploded.

Second Lt. Edward B. Ledford, z2th FA, Lomax, III.,
when a fellow officer was mortally wounded, advanced to
reach a radio, directed fire that silenced enemy guns.

S/Sgt. Walter R. Fick, Vergas, Minn., and Pvt. Clarence
M. Smith, Pasadena, Calif., of the 603rd TD, knocked
out a mortar crew with carbines, captured 37 prisoners.

TKe division assisted in taking Bertring, Gros-Tenquin,
Helliner, Diffembach, Fremestroff, Hemering, Leyviller
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and StwenRh ithili the next eig ht days, but'
theen asnoleup inthe Naa' tenacity.STe 9th laf.,
under CoL Britton, did a supeior job in cleaning the
woods of Krauts north of Liyvilr.

The division outpst lineex ded through Putte-
e ad enivlewhen; RemerinMorsbronn,• Qilspric h, Barst ien , ppe oste-Basand

Hoste-Haut fell Capture of that rea prepared the way

forthefinl en ile btweepa Henriile. and the Saa
River.

CC A withi task forcesu\deLt. Col. Charles E.
Brown, Taco sna, ) 4 4thnf., and CoL Wall, 5oth

19
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Inf., advanced to positions overlooking the Saar, giving
GIs tfieir first view of Germany.

Moris heroic acts came to light. First Sgt. George P.
Rimminr, 5oth Inf., Cincinnati, ordered his platoon to lay
low whien artillery zeroed in, rescued four wounded men
from &owning in the water where they were lying.
Pvt. Thomas E. Clark, 5 th Tanker medic, Silver City,
N.C braved withering fire in crossing a bridge five
times:1;o evacuate wounded. Driving to an aid station,
his anbulance struck a mine. Clark was killed, the
wouMn.d were saved.

s/Sgt. Irvin C. Shoemaker, 86th Recon. Hyd Park,
Pa., i n 75 yards under heavy shelling, evacuated a
wounced GI, carried him 5o yards on his back to safety,
then ekturned to lead his platoon in crushing a counter-
attack.

T1SLt. Frederick L. Thek, 9th Inf., Greentown,
Pa., srd his eight-man squad held I shallow bridgehegd
acrossi the Nied for 12 hours against overwhelming
odds uftntil reinforced.

T HE 'izsth FA was the first division unit to fire into
SGermany.The 86th Recon. commanded by Mj

Harry C. Brindle, Huntington, W. Va., not onlY was
the first unit to move into the Vaterland but also had the
unusual experience of patrolling in Germany to observe
the enemy in France.

There was much more than appeared on the record.
Never to be fogotten, for instdnce, was the day in the
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Han-Sur-Nied area when the 643rd TD Bn, commanded
by Lt.-Col. Clarence D. McCu ry, Memphis, Tenn., ran
into enemy tanks. The platon of ist Lt. Edward
Snyder, Bentleville, Pa., kaycded ten and touched of
a battalion spree'that boosted the total to:over 3o in two
weeks.

Artillery enjoyed praise fro'm its severest critics -

doughfeet and tankers. Coi Riley's battalions, the
2Sth of Lt. Col. Thomas R.' Bruce, Mexico, Mo.; the

z1zth of Lt. Col. Phillip H. :Pope, Washington, D.C.;
and the 23 Ist of Lt. Col. Thonras M. Crawford, Salisbury,
N.C., who replaced Lt. Col. Robert S. Perkins, Maryville,
Mo., injured on the Brest run.

Playing a major role in the s)'uccess of every attack was
the 14 6th Armd. Signial Co., which strung an average

of 350 miles of wire a month and maintained a high
standard of communications in all signal channels unTer
difficult tactical and climatic conditions.

T describe the division's olierations adequately would
1necessitate telling the stow of every man whopar-

ticipated-in the powerful' Ssper Sixth thrusts. It is
the story of every team, from division to squads, ful-
filling missions because of nbility, fortitude and will.

The roll call of the gallant "s long. It must be or the
Super Sixth never could havcj carved out its remarkable
record. When the division iassed its third anniver-
sary on Feb. r5, x945 in its sixth month oftcombat, 141
men had received Silver Stas; 737, Bronze Stars; x,
direct battlefield commissions. Three had earned an
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oak leaf nster to their Silver Star: Capt. George W.
Fryt, i44&I nf., Columbus, Ga.; T/Sgt. John A. LaQuinta,
44th In£,-McKees Rock, Pa.; Lt. Peake, xzth FA.

The° road had been long with many obstacles. But
in every case pitfalls like the meeting engagements of
Brittany, battles around Nancy, mud ofthe Saar, and cold
"and snow of Bastogne were overcome.

During all this concentrated action, one common
thread ran through the variety of missions: complete
success. Success that helped open a liberation path
from Brest to Bastogne on a road aimed for Berlin I
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THE STORY OF THE

DIVISION
THie December wind swirled about the schoolhouse

in the small French boider town of Apach. kside,
the staff of the ibth Arinored Division virtualr yhad
completed plans for a battle-a battle that never would
be fought. The 9oth and 95th Inf. Divs. had carved
toeholds on the east bank iof the Saar River. The xoth
Armored Tigers were to rdl through these bridgeheads
and drive steel-tipped spcarheads into the Saar Basin.
'This was to be Gen. Patton's march on the Rhine.

At 033o, Dec. 17, movement orders came over the

war room ticker. Less than three hours later, leading
tanks and half-tracks clp.tered down the road-not
east toward the bridgeheads, but north toward
Luxembourg! So precipitous was the change in orders
that few men of the division realized the importance of
the new mission.

Field Marshal Gerd voi Rundstedt could have told
them. Germany's stony-ht-e West Front Commander
had struck a body blow in the Ardennes.

Men of the 9th Armd., 4th and z8th Inf. Divs.
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di have told the Tigers. Their lines, stretched t
and taut as a bowstring along a 95-mile front north of
the Franco-German-Luxembourg border intersection,,
were snaping beneath the weight of concentrated

Geran fifitrymight.-0
Von Rundstedt, who had chosen to marshal his

remaining strength for a single parlyzing blow, hoped
the haymaker might be the knockout punch, He had
told his elite SS, Panzer and Volkagrenadier Divisions
they wouldoverrun Belgium, Luxembourg and northern
France, and even penetrate to the Channel cout. This
was no idle boat. Von Rundstedt had to be stopped.
The Tigers were the first division called to help stem the
raging drive.

That a successful penetration in depth can be only
half the width of its hase is a basic milit axiom. To
punch out a wider base, the Prussian Field Marshal
sent a mailed fist crashing southward along a 3o-mile
.-front toward Luxembourg City.

The ioth arrived as the fingers of the fist were chok-
ing off isolated pockets of 4th Inf. Div. doughs at
Echternach and half a dozen adjacent towns ofily ai CCAh.

miles northeast of Luxembourg's balal
capital.

Brig. Gen. Edwin W. Piburn's

. ~ Combat Command A matched 7 5
miles in 1.8 hours Dec. 27, and the
Tigers clawed into Rundstedt's south
flank early next day. Task forces



As Maj. Gen. William H. H. Morris, commanding
ihe xoth, sent his strong right arm, CC A, smashing
gnto von Rundstedt's body, he unleashed a left hook,
Combat Command B, which swung in a wide arc to

"catch the Germans squarely on the -nose.

'STONE OF BASTOGNE"

NAZI BLITZ

G EIGdusk
shrouded Bas-

togne as CC B's lead Sherman
tanks, tank destroyers and

half-tracks rolled through the town Dec. 18. These
were the first combat troops to reach the thrtatened
city and.before leaving they would write a glowing

hapter in the history of World War II.

CC B's commander, Col. William L. Roberts, split his
.ommand to form a crescent-shaped arc facing eastward
ive miles from the city. A task force commanded by

.Maj. William R. Desobry went north to Noville, while

la similar group under Lt. Col. Henry T. Cherry wheeled
-ast to Longvilly. Lt. Col. James O'Hara's group
5hifted southeast to Bras.



battle spilled into the snow-mantled fidds and woods,
agediunad.

German Volksgreoadiers flanked TF Chgrrys main
dcnse at Longity and surounded the bttalion c .
Crbine-fiting Cler, cooks and drivers resisted fiercely;
coiavertlng the chateau'headquatr into a verial
blockhouse. TF O'Har1lightlyhitatfirst, ftctm fg
plssue throughout the first day's engagement

For eight hours, CC B alone withstood the multiple
blows of the Nazi's Hydra-headed attack. Thenhlp
arrived. First reinforcements of the ioist Airborne
Div., which had moved into Bastogne under the screen
of'the .oth's actions, reached Desbbry.

Drawing from a seemigly endles rservoi of might,
Germans still maintained an overh elmig balance of
power. The outnumbered Americans shifted their
defensive arc nearer Bastogne.

Completely encirced, its CP ablaze, TF Cherry fought
back to Mageret as the commander radioed CC B
headquarters: "We're not driven out; we're burned out I
We are oot withdrawing; we are moving."

Attacked from three sides, the Noville defenders
knocked out 3 1 Nazi tanks in two days. Then, led by
Maj. Charles L. Hustead, they broke through a ring of
stcl to set up another defensive 'line near Foy. TF
O'-lara puledin its left flank slightly, stood fast.

Balked frontally, the German attack swirled around

the city, shooting pincers to the north and south.
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In 30 days of hell, these men of CC B had earned the
Distinguished Unit Badge.

Von Rundstedt's spearhead first had been blunted
when it struck' CC B, labeled by the division," Stone of
Bstogne." ' Besieged now from all sides, the Germans?
reluctantly withdrew the tattered and bleeding Wehr-
mricht. The scars of that fight never healed.

"TERRIFY AND

DESTROY"

To this end the ioth Armd. Div. had trained on
Georgia's burning red sands. With the excep-

tion of the summer of 1943, the ioth Armoraiders
labored two long years -in the pine woods and sand
hils of the Peach State; had jokingly dubbed themselves
tbe "Georgia State Guard."

,However, behind the jocular cynicism was the work
thlat fashioned raw steel and green men into a blend of
a rnored might. The late Maj. Gen. Paul W. New-
g~rden was iargely responsible. A Patton disciple, hem;0 ded a Pattonized armored division. "Terrify and
DIYstroy !" became the ioth's cry in its battle with a
rtthless enemy.

'The Tiger Cubs rehearsed diligently for their combat
debut. Ft. Benning's Chattahoochee River crossings
prepared them for France's racing, yellow Moselle.
Camp Gordon's Boggy Gut Creek and its fringe of
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4 F pu guys, Army of Occupation ? Whatcha gonna fight,
Tfr shadow ?"

Such were the greetings when the Tigers docked

-ept. 23, 1944, in Cherbourg harbor, the second division
to sail directly from the States to France in World War I1.

Gen. Patton and Gen. Hodges had recently accom-

plished the St. Lo breakthrough, crushing a German
Army in the Falaise-Argentan trap and chasing a retreat-

iMg YWehrmacht across France. Now Third Army

sood poised at the gates of Metz; First Army was astride
e "holy soil" of Germany near Aachen.

Few-anticipated the bitter fighting which still was

ahead. The i oth soon was to find out for itself.
joining Gen. Patton's forces outside France's famed

f.ortress city in late October, the Tigers received their

lvaptism of fire ia the shadow of mighty Fort Driant.

"Grab 'em y the nose and kick 'em in the pants
4as the essence'of the tactical maneuver of envelopment.

"The Tigers were to do the pants kicking in an attack

alculated to topple the Metz bastion for the first time
IP- 1500 years.

The 5th and 9 5th Inf. Divs. would pinch the nose
i ith an assault on the city itself. Meanwhile, the 9 oth

I lnf. Div. would drive northward, bridge the Moselle
R ver on the vicinity of Thionville. Then the xoth's

, ,rmor would crack the bridgehead line and p lay havoc

with Metz's rear communications and supply, cut off
ihe garrison's escape routes.

Tank-infantry teams of CC A and B crossed the rain-

so



walked ahead-first man of Patton's Third Army to
cross the German border!

Two serpentine waterways-the Moselle and Saar-
wriggle northward to a confluence just below Trier,
Germany. The Siegfried Switch Line, cast-west spur
cf the main fortifications, spans the distance between
the two rivers to form the base of the Saar-Moselle
tiiangle. CC B already had driven a steel wedge parallel
to and seven miles south of the Siegfried fortifications.
Now XX Corps directed Brig. Gen. Kenneth Althaus'
CC A to cross behind CC B and attack northward to
penetrate the formidable triangle defenses.

The Tigers struck at dawn, Nov. zi, moving in four
columns along the Moselle Valley. They clawed their
way forward to seize towns bordering the Siegfried
three miles inside Germany.

Concrete fortifications made armor impotent,
demanded infiltration and demolition by foot troops.
Raked by 88s, mortars and small arms fire, doughs and
It. Col. W. P. Clapp's engineers slowly and painfully
yanked the dragon's teeth, blasted the Krauts from one
pillbox after another. Five days of steady slugging
netted little more than a mile-a costly mile.

. Corps postponed the triangle's conquest. CC A left
the Siegfried Line to fight beside CCB in mopping up
Iockets of resistance to the banks of the Saar west of
lTerzig. However, the triangle had not seen the last
of the i oth.

The Tiger's first operation ended Dec. s Metz fell

soon afterward. No longipr green, the Tigers had (x)
liberated 0o square milesi of France and occupied 50
square miles of Germans; (a) captured zooo prisoners;
(3) repulsed ii counter-4ttacks; (4) destroyed vast
quantities of enemy persopnel and materiel.

Warfare had been a brutal, exacting teache but Tiger
neophytes had learned their lesson well. They were to
apply this knowledge with vigor in the Battle of the
Bulge which began two wceks later.

TRIER o
TO TIGERS' CLAWS

P EPARING for the final blow in 4
Pmid-February, 1945, Western 4%AY

Front Armies straightened kinks
in the line, massed men and mater- JV
iel along the Reich's frontier.

Gen. Patton's Third Army had
already cracked the vaunted West
Wall east of the Luxembouhg bor-
der, but the Saar-Moselle tiriangle to the south, which
had served as a protective tereen while von Rundstedt
funneled sUl~plies and treiops through Trier for his
December offensive, remairv.d an unplucked thorn. Still
a potential marshalling areak for a German attack south-
ward, the triangle hung like the Sword of Damocles
over the Allied-held portidn of the Saar Basin. It had
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Meanwhile, nine towns in, the western half bowed in
rapid succession to the persuasive firepower of Col.

Wade C. Gatchell's teams J.ed by TF Cherry and TF

Standish. By nightfall, TF Cherry had contacted caval-

rymen who spanned the Mo-elle to seize Wincheringen.

CC B joined the fight the second day. TF Riley's

tankers and TF O'Hara's iloughs drove three miles

through a thickly wooded area to envelope and seize

Saarburg, wine capital of tfhe Saar Valley. Nestled on

the west'bank of the Saar iRiver, the triangle's largest

town had been the division's 'goal three months previous.

In the west, CC R moved steadily up the vineyard-lined

Moselle Valley to join CC A on the final objective. The

combat command then pushfd its units eastward to high

ground overlooking the Sa.r.

Except for scattered pockets of resistance undergoing

speedy elimination by cavilry, the triangle operation

was finished. In two days, the ioth had blitzed 85

square miles of German territory and seized z3 towns.

The Tigers had their revenge but no time to enjoy it.

Maj. Gen. Walton H. Walker, XX Corps Commander,

issued terse orders Feb. '2i "Bridge the Saar and take

Trier I"
Retreating Germans had : destroyed the Saar's three

bridges. Infantrymen would have to cross in assault

boats, storm the east bank. Then engineers would

bridge the river for the iotih's rolling stock. Hazards

of an assault crossing, norrrially a difcult and complex

operation, were mutiplied iby enfilading fire froth the
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Siegfried's main fortifications.
A 94 th regimental combat team moved to the crossing

site, eight imiles upriver from Trier and prepared to
strike the reeling Germans before dawn Feb. ." The
blow never fell as planned.

Assault boats trucked from rear areas were delayed
by road blocks; other transports were lost at night
a ong the triangle's tortuous, mud-rutted roadways.
The opportune moment for a crossing passed because
of the insufficient number of boats. Nazis gained
precious hours to reorganize and man their defenses.

Attackers soon learned how precious were those hours.
With assault boats brought forward during the day,
doughs attempted a crossing at 163o, ai hours after
the first try was scheduled. By then, the Germans
Vere set. Artillery and automatic weapons raked the
nurow west bank with devastating fire. Most of the
assault craft did not reach the water. The few" that
did were sunk.

Not until z3oo hours did the infantry, screened by
darkness, man-made smoke,, and the greatest artillery
barrage Col. Bernard F. Luebbermann's cannoneers ever *'

laid, succeed in gaining a foothold on the east bank.

On the second day of the bridgehead, engineers .-
attempted to span the Saar. Steel fragments of Get-
man shell and mortar fire ripped their pontons, thwarted
this and repeated efforts for the next three days.

Three miles to the south, however, two 9 4th Div.

nobrbis,iany: Armored Infantry
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regiments had punched out a Zwo-mile area on theSaar's west bank and succesffully bridged the river.
Gen. Morris then put his breaItthrough plan Into effect.
Three armored infintry battalions, commanded by Gen.
Piburn, crossed the river to attach southeast.

Next day, CC B's tanks and empty infantry half-
tracks crossed a bridge in the 9 4th Div. sector. The
Shermans and tracks lumbered northward for a junction
with the doughs.

TF Riley's tankers and TF Richardson's doughs met
in the little town of Irsch, flashed too Germans from
io pillboxes. Infantry then boarded the vehicles and
the armored column knifed eastward. The stalemate
had been broken. The Tigers were rollingI

C A and CC R crossed the Saar Feb. a6, following
CC B's route of attack. TF iLiley and TF Richardson
pounced on Zerf, five miles east of the Saar and nine
miles south of Trier. This German rail center became
the elbow of a brilliant turning movement which
Gen. Patton described as "a daring operation, well
executed I"

While CC B held strong enemy forces at bay a few
hundred yards to the east, CC A slipped through thick
fog to Zerf, made a 9o-degree turn to the north.
Flanks exposed to withering enemy fire, TF Chamberlain
lunged toward Trier.

Joined by TF Riley and TF Haskell, the trio carved a
mile-wide swath through stubborn opposition. Maj.

17
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Warren B. Haskell's troops first glimpsed the spires of

Germany's oldest city early March i. By xoo they

swooped down the eastern heights into the city and

tackled German barracks which were being used as
defensive strong points.

Five additional task forces converged on the city

during the afternoon. TF Richardson entered from the

south. TF Chamberlain and TF Norris blocked the

southern gateway, while TF Riley and TF Cherry

looped northeast to slam the back door.
"Fester Platz (Fortress Place) Trier-An-Der-Mosel"

fell at 1500 March a. In z8 hours, the soth had crushed

a11 resistance in the first major German city to fall to

Third Army. So speedy had been its conquest that the

German commander at Trier and his entire garrison of

30oo men were snared.

BOVE Trier, the Moselle becomes the Mosel, points

Aa multi-crooked finger northeastward to the Rhine

at industrial Coblenz. The Tigers who had opened

the southern gateway to the Mosel Valley wouldnow

drive up this broad, strategic avenue to further conquests.

Two thousand years before, Rome's Tenth Legion
had conquered Trier, and Emperor Augustus Caesar's

engineers had built a sturdy bridge across the Mosel.

When TF Richardson fought its way to the river, the

"Roman's Bridge," whose pillars were of the first ancient

structure, stood intact. An inebriated Nazi had failed
to blow it.



seize a north-south bridge over the.Mosel at Bullay, half
way between Trier and CGblenz. Finding the bridge
blown, tankers destroyed 1 5o-vehicle convoy.

The operation ended X1arch i, and four days later
the ioth struck the Nazis in a new direction. This was
another of the lightning moves that led the 8znd Ger-
man Corps to label the Tigers, "Ghost Division."

STITCH

///N4.PA ATINATE PCE

rzs the sweep of a gIant pendulum, the Allied wat
Smachine had closed on the Rhine from the Nether-

lands to Coblena by early March. The hiU-tdded Saar
Bain and forCsed Palatate, sprawled in the shape of a
rough diamond, epresented Germany's remaining hold-
ings west of theRhine.y

Gen. Patton's Third Arlmy now faced south the length
of the Mosel and Gen. Patch's Seventh Army looked
north into the Siegfried lne, both Armies forming the
jaws of a huge nutcrack . The Saar-Palti.ate--with

its coal, its stel and its iTo,ooo German soliers--was
the nut. On March 14, the jaws began to close.

The xoth, at the crackOer's fulcrum southeast of Trier,
would make the difficult f rontal assault eastward. The
q4 th and Both Inf. Divs.: dented the Nazi lines and the
Tigers' own spearheads, CC A and B, darted through at
dawn, March 6.
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The German znd Mountain Div. challenged the ad-
vance, and the hills rang with the terrifying sound of
screaming meemies, the familiar whoosh-bang / of the
88s and the ripping sound of lead-spitting burp guns.

At night, Tigers trained anti-aircraft searchlights on
overhanging c-ouds to illuminate the battlegrounds.
Fighting around the clock, the ioth pushed a 13-mile
front 15 miles in three days, stood outside its first objec-
tive, St. Wendel, on March 18.

Twenty miles to the south, Seventh Army forces were

cracking the outflanked Siegfried Line, pouring through
for the first junction with Third Army.

Kaiserlautern was the next target for the ioth's

rampaging tanks. Twenty-eight miles east of §t. Wen-

del, this city of ioo,ooo was the key supply point for

the two German armies facing the iorces under Gen.
Patton and Gen. Patch.

Resistance suddenly disintegrated as the Tigers
attacked March 19. TF Cherry spurted 2z miles along
the south flank while TF Chamberlain rolled 16 miles to
the north. The following day, task forces swept
through andc]2eyond the vital rail center.

Six armored divisions now ran amuck in the dwindling
pocket. Driving north, the Sixth Armd. Div. criss-
crossed the ioth's eastward, flight near Kaiserlautern.
Of this movement, Time Magazine wrote:

...Armored divisions sometimes perform feats thai

would be textbook nightmares. Two Patton armored
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'/ "ALWAYS INTO THE ENEMY"

T'H Rhine, Germany's legendary pre-Siegfried West
l Wall, had become a leaky dike by late March and

Germany hadn't enough thumbs to plug five major

breaches through which tides of Allied might poured.

The ioth's southward drive in the Palatinate had

overrun Seventh Army boundaries and brought the i'

Tigers under Gen. Patch's -Command. Seventh Army

had bridged the Rhine near the cathedral city of Worms

and was fighting in pulveriz.d Mannheim on the river's

east bank. To join the 4 4 h Inf. Div. there, the itoth

rolled across the historic stream March z8-z9.

From Mannheim, where i it empties into the Rhine,

the bed of the Neckar River extends eastward for 20

miles, then curves gently soe thward through the Wehr-

macht arsenal of Heibronoi The Neckar became the

hinge for Gen. Morris' tri-pronged blow at Germany's
vitals March 30.

Reserve Command and TF Lichirie's swift cavalry

reconnaissance troops knifed along the river's north
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bank. CC A attacked southeast directytoward Ildi-
bronn, and CoL Basil G. Thayer's CCB thrust south-
ward aralleling the Rhine's east bank.

At the day's end, TF Chamberlain had struck rough

oing, smacking into Germany's x .9sth.nf.Div;,-
one o the Western Front's strongest..Eswee
thesaln was smoother,. Cavalrymnen and TPTiaek-
ston. had dashed zo miles vim ly unopposed.I'
Richardson sped along the Mannhem Stutgat supet-

highway., and TF RiWe advanced To miles, pui*
through Hdelberg which had capitulated a few hous
earlier to the 63rid-nf. Div.

Beneath Heidelberg's statue of Bistmarck, the Tiget

found a letter addressed to Gen. Eisenhower, signd
by the "Women of Heidelberg," asking for-the "resur-
rection of common sense in§ decency" and "apeac
based on -wisd6m." Ahead were other Gemns,
with rifle in hand, who would ask the same-once the
rifle could be taken away from them-at the cost of an
American life.

Screened by TF Chataberlain, elements of theFirst
Ffench Army hopped the Rhine near Speyee March 31.

'he ioth was the first Allied unit conficted by Frnch
troops east of the Rhine.

Tigers cracked the backbone of Nazi defenses in the

$ RineNecararea Apni i-P.. In successive jumps -of
x6 and at miles, TF Riley's tankers arrived at the gates

of Heilbronn. TF Richardson and ['F Chamb ran

cr-ushed two shells of fanatical enemy resistance-to reah

CC B's objective zo miles south of Mannheim and pivot



T, S. Roberts followed, drove west toward Heilbronn to

further encircle. the SS division.

The Nazis were swift to recover from the initial shock.
Afading Wehrmacht and dying Luftwaffe suddenly were

r uvenated in demoniacal fury reminiscent of 1939-40.

S Germans rocked Crailsheim with concussion bombi

and shells, burned it-with incendiaries, assaulted it with

whole battalions of infantry. They severed the defend.

ets' supply lifeline, a thin, 2a-mile strip of highway.

'But the Tigers stuck, threw back the Nazis' best.

Giant C-47 transports landed supplies Within rifle range

of enemy lines. In a determined attack, Germans die4

within 40 feet of a ioth Armd. mess hall.

:Of 325 enemy planes attacking Crailsheim, 5o were

blasted from the skies by CC A's anti-aircraft defenseq,

For four days the fighting at the tip of the Crailshein

finger was the most bitter along the Western Front,

Revised Corps plans now called for the i oth to shift its

entire weight in the direction of Heilbronn, where the

aooth Div. still battled.

To attack westward, Brig. Gen. Piburn's troopi

ulled out of Crailsheim April Io. Two thousancj

Nazis went with them-as prisoners. Another thou-;

sand Germans were left behind-dead.

Task forces led by Lt. Col. Riley and Maj. Richard W.

Ulrich hurdled the Kocher River April xi, attacking

toward Oehringen, home of Bavarian Prince Hohen-
lohe-Oehringen.
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for. two days, then broke into the clear. This was the
.oth's speay-th broken field running. Like fleet-

footed lialflacks, six armored columns of three combat
commands treaked through the opposition's backfield.
The objectives-Schwabische Hall. Wielandsweiler,'
Gaildorf, Goeppingen, Lorch, Kirchheim-fashed by
in rapid succession.

Task Force Hankins grabbed bridges across the
Reins and Fils Rivers intact, rolled 3 zniles in two days
to reach Kirchheim April 10 and slam the back door to
Stuttgart, then under assault by French troops. The
reraider of CC A, then commanded by CoL Thomas
M. Brinkley, all of CC B, and Reserve Command closed
rapidly on the same target.

-Two days later TF Chamberlain and TF Richardson
sto6d on the goal line-the fabled Danube River.
Fleeing Nazis had no time to destroy one of the river's
sp near Ehgen. The Tigers' 7o-mile dash in four
day had paid dividends.

DY late April, the Third Reich was writhing in death
1-Y throes. British pushed on Hamburg; American First
and Ninth Armiesjtined the Elbe facing Berlin; Patton's
Third Army entered Czechoslovakia.

The ioth poised above the vaunted National Redoubt,
Hre, the Nazis, by their own admission, would resist
to a bloody end. Resistance was there-but when
struck by the Tigers' mailed fist, it crumpled like a
whid-filled paper, ag.

30i

Road-weary, battle-worn ta ikers and doughs hooked
left into the Danube city of IJlm April z3, then crossed
the river driving southeast toard the Austrian-German
border. Ulna and the Iller (.anal to the south proved
initial stumbling blocks. These were brushed aside
April 25 as the Shermans shook loose for the pulse-
pounding race to the finish.

Mile upon mile, through town after town, armor ran
rampant. In the ioth's path, swastikas gave way to
white flags. The beaten W hrmacht and die-hard SS
troops surrendered in drovesi, In five days, the Tigers
took 9ooo prisoners, the eqtivalent of a Nazi panzet
division.

TI' Chamberlain captured' Memmngen, liberating
nearly 4000 Allied prisoners. TF Thackston swung
east to flank Landsberg's notorious concentration camp.
TF Hankins spearheaded %3 miles.April I9 to occupy
the world shrine, Oberamme, gau, home ofthe Passion
Play, and Garmisch-PartenItchen, scene of the 1936
winter Olympics. The saw ve day, TF Chamberlain
and Maj. James B. Duncan's combat teams crossed the
Austrian border below Fussr.n in force, first Seventh
Army unit to enter the country.

By April 30, the xoth was deep in Austria's snow-
mantled Alps, only 40 miles jit.orth of the Italian border.
TF Hankins bad penetrated within 2omiles of Innsbruck,
Austria. A week before, the xoth bad been on the
Danube. Now it was more than ioo miles to the south.

This was the finish line for the Tiger Division; it was
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THEaccomplebm-ents of the 11th Armored Divi-sion are told briefly in this little booklet. Its
simple statemente'of fact will recall to you men of the
Division the glorious accomplishments of your partic-
ular units.

You tankers rezember the horror of the days of
Bastogne and the burningand exploding hulls of
your comrades' tanks.

You infantrymeh remember your friends who
caught it from a biunker in the Siegfried Line, so that
you might go on. And you artillerymen know with
what courage your buddies lent the support of the4..
weapons to the attack.

You hard-working men of the supply services who
forced trucks through icy, traffic-laden roads of the
Ardennes, all the .way into tank-convoyed lanes in
"Indian Country,": remember those who paved the
way with their liveq! so that the road could be opened.

The Division de licates this booklet to those whose
lives were lost in I eeping the Thunderbolt running.

MAJOR GENERAL a * U.S. ARMY a • COMMANDING



DhEC. 30, 1944: The Nazis were bewildered. Intelligence
had reported 1esi than a week before*: "The American

11th Armored Division has relieved the 94th Inf. Div. in
the siege of the Lorienit pocket."

Yet, here was the 11%, 500 miles from Lorient, smashing'
into the enemy's crack, 5th and 15th Panzer Grenadier Divi-
sions, and holding t1~e vital Neufchateau-Bastogrte highway.
Once again, the speed, of American armor had baffled the
Gqrmans.

irz

The 11th was assidnW to the Lorient Pocket on the day
first elements of theldivision landed at Cherbourg. But
that day was Dec. 16, w vhen Field Marshal Gerd von Rund-
stedt unleashed his massive counter-offensive in the Ar-
dennes. That scrapped original plans.

Tanks, half-tracks, amored cais, peeps and trucks took
off in a dash through #ie rubbled towns of Normandy, the
Seine Valley, northeast through the Argonne to the banks
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of the Meuse River. Bitter cold,
rain and snow made the march a

rugged test of armored skill.

On the Meuse, elements Of the
division were tactically deployed

for the first tie. Assigned to
guard the river from Givet toVerd Combat Command A, com-

manded by Brig. Gen. Willard A.

Holbrook. Jr., was divided into
two task forces for patrol activity.

ridges acrc s the river were prepared

4emolition in the event Germans broke

/ the meantime, the sole supply corridor to

embattled Americans in Bastogne was
bng threatened by German counter-attacks.

the lh changed its plans, turned the Meuse
Riv defense over to the lth Airborne Div., and

o iiDec. 29 roared 85 miles to an assembly area near
'6fchateau,

Without aause, the division launched into its first action.

Attacking aZeast, CC A and Col. Wesley W. Yale'A CC B

jumped offj 0730 next day with the 41st Cay. Recon Sqdn.

Within an ho(r, the drive ran smack into an enemy attack

headed for the highway.

The fighting was fierce and bitter. One CC B tank force

,)unched way into Lavaselle and seized high ground near

-----------



TAN.-13, 1945: Von lRundstedt had lost his great gamble.

, reened iby iga.x.tillery f t J The Bulg4 was shrinking under the hammer blows of
reivdtee yby. the 179ithAiboni Th Allied powei. With the 11th as spearhead. Third Army's..... the .be . V , ;,
T..nderltda t r a d VIII Corps kicked off I drive a northbound wedge into the:- Thuinderbolt Division--1 lthArmored-!44.jO 'fh oae

Nazi diviuions, iched them back six miles in enemy line, contact Fi rst Army elements knifing southward
d e 0 saem of rugged te bin the vicinity of Houalize.

rh-t and ended the r Attacking in colurni formation along the Longhamps-

r.... ....... "Bertogne highway northeast of Bastogne,

CC A sparked the drive. Massed ar-
tiUery fire adjusted Sby liaison planes
pulverized an eneqgy counter-attack. -

Division engineers cOckly breached a

mine field that threatened to slow the
advance,.:

Farther east, CC B plunged through
Foy and Recogne to Noville where the
column was forced to halt before stiffening
resistance. By-passing Noville on Jan. 15,

CC B seized high wooded ground east
of the town. Meanwhile, CC A cleared
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Another Co. B, 41st tanker, T/5 (then Pfc) Herbert Burr,
Kansas City, Mo., found himself the only one of his crew

le to carry on after two 88 hits knocked out his tank just
outside of Houffalize. - With the tank commander and gunner'
dead, the loader wounded, driver evacuated, the turret
burning, Burr remained in the assistant driver's seat and
fired his machine gun at the enemy shielded by a haystack.
After knocking out the crew, Burr pulled the wounded loader
from the burning tankcrawled 200 yards through snow back
to *the CP, dragging his helpless buddy. Then he crept
back to the tank, extinguished the fire and drove it back.
Burr was awarded the Distinguished Service Cross.

Capt. John F. Maggesin, Aurora, in., 42nd Tank Bn., won
a Silver Star for leading his company against a counter-
-attack after his own tank was knocked out. Capt. Maggesin
directed the assault from atop his tank, then rescued two
wounded men under fire.

Alone in a tank hit by enemy fire, Lt. William J. Kieffer,
Rckford, Ill., an artillery observer, directed effective fire
on anti-tank guns by radio. Lt. Kieffer also was awarded a
Silver Star,

T HE Bulge liquidatkid, the 11th Armored,, began a drivetpierce the Siegf#ried Line. It was a job for infantry,
engineers and artilliry. Mines had to be cleared, pill-
boxes crushed, roadblocks demolished. To CC R went
the assignment of oenetrating the complex defenses,
punchiig a hole to let the armor through.

At the edge of the line, CC R pulled a fast one. The Ger-
mans were expecting an armored frontal attack with the
usual heavy artillery preparaion. Instead, the command
jumped off before dawn without artillery.

The surprise was complete. When dawn came, Nazis
manning the bunkem's and pillboxes found themselves
surrounded-all their:carefully plotted interlocking fields of
fire outflanked and three to*ns taken.



Later, when CC R struck the main defenses of the Line the
job had to be done the usual way. With heavy artillery

preparation, the 63rd and 55th Armd. Inf. Bns. jumped off
Feb. 6 from high ground overlooking the Line near Lutz-
kampen. Progress was slow as armored doughicut their
way through the-barbed wire and mine fields. Lutzkampefl
fell the' next day. Positions then were consolidated and

preparations made for the last lunge against the Line.

The final assault began Feb. 17. CC R, following up a
tremendous artillery barrage, stabbed two kilometers

'through the main defenses to seize Grosskempenberg.
The desperate, stubborn enemy used every weapon avail-
able to halt the drive but Thunderbolt doughs presed on
to wrest two more kilometers the following day. Roscheid,
key point in the center of the line, fell by Feb. 20.

Blasting pathways through the dragon's teeth, clearing
menacing mine fields and booby traps, the 56th Armd.
Engr. ln., commanded by Lt. Col. Andrew V. Inge, opened
the hole for the tanks and half-tracks which followed almost
immediately.

North and northwest of Rodheid, an area three miles
wide and two miles deep was breached. During the

ostly"Operation. 197 bunkers and pillboxes were crushed,
432 prisoners taken and approximately 400 Germans killed.

The! llth was now in open terrain, but soft, sticky ooze
replaced the frozen ground that the hard-driving Thunder-
bolt tanks had encountered. While plans were perfected
for the. next drive, tankers and doughs took an earned re-
spite.

i12

M ARCH 3, 1945: Gerolstein on the Kyll River was theobjective as CC B sma.hed forward against intense
artillery and tank fire of the 1iard, tough German 5th Para-
chute Div. Jumpingoff from A high ridge overlooking a
broad, flat plain, tankers weie in their glory, able to use
the tactics for which they hadl been trained.

Maneuvering freely, the tans swept across the favorable
terrain, backed up by punishitig massed fire from artillery
and TDs. Close behind, half-4racks brought up supporting
infantry. At the end of the d6y, CC B had advanced four
miles, seized Fleringen.

In the meantime, CC A j!)ined the attack, drove on
Wascheid while the 56th Engirteers cleared extensive mine
fields.

Resistance began to cr'umle under the trip-hammer
blows of the 1lth. Wallersheiin and Budesheim fell to CC B

after five enemy tanks and six88s were knocked out. Seiz-
ing Scheuern, Kalenborn and Rpth, CC B raced on, reaching
the -Kyll River at' Ober Betingen and Nieder Betingen
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March 4- A bridgehead was swiftly established and, under

terrific fire from enemy forces dug in on the opposite bnk.,

the engineers began construction of a treadway bridge.

A t Gerolstein, reached by the 90th If. Div., CC A crossed

the Kyll an a captured span. Abandoning its bridging oper-

ations at Nieder Bettingen, CC B swung south to cross the'

Kyll behind CC A.

The Kyll crossing broke the Wehrrnacht's back in the 11ith's

sector. Fighling only delaying actions at roadbloclts, mine

fields and blown bridges, the enemy retreated to the east.

CC A smashed to the outskirts of Kelberg, seized the town

on the mght of March 7 despite anti-tank, mortar and rocket

fire. Six enemy tanks were destroyed.

Driving through Mayen to Andernach on the Rhine, CC A

cut the confused Nazi coluins to ribbons. Simultaneously,

CC B struck northeast from Kelberg through Mullenbach

and Kempenich to the Rhineland town of Brohl. Both

Andernach and Brohl fell March 9; Thunderbolt units rolled

north along the Rhine to meet First Army lorces and snap

shut a steel trap on six enemy divisions.

It was in Andernach that a lesson learned 25 years ago by

two 11lth commanders paid off. Two cavalry officers in the

American Army of Occupation after World War I studied

the Andernach sector during maneuvers held along the

Rhine. On many of the maneuvers Capt Virgil Bell, Colum-

bus, Ga., was involved in the defense of the town while

2nd Lt. Willard Holbrook, Washington,.D.C., took part in

tle attack.
S 14•

When the Thunderbolt divition seized Andernach, Brig.

Gen. Holbrook led CC A into thr) town. Col. Bell commanded

CC R.
Results of the drive included the capture of dozens o

towns, 10,663 prisoners, including the CG of the 277th

Volksgrenadier Div. and his staff. Credit for the capture

of the Nazi major general weift to S/Sgt. Carlton E. Cassidy,

Clayton, N.J., who was on a lfoot reconnaissance mission.

Passing a cafe in a small Gerrhan village, Cassidy signaled

his squad to stand by while hie went in to investigate.

Armed with a .45 pistol, he pushed open the door and

bumped into two Wehrmachlt soldiers emerging from the

cellar. They immediately threw up their hands and aske

if they could go downstairs and bring up

their comrades. The "comrades" turned out

to be the general and h

complete staff, consisting df

24 officers.



Swinging south, the 1lth took off March 17 in Third Army's
drive to clean out the Saar-Moselle-Rhne pocket. Under

con :mand of Maj. Gen. (then Brig. Gen.) Holmes E. Dager.

the Thunderbolt division spanned the Moselle in the Kobern-

Winningen area as part of XII Corps..

Ligli resistance met CC B as it swept through Altlay,

Lauzenhausen, Buchenbeuren, Rhaunen-and Sulzbach.

Attacking in the afternoon, CC A tore through Kappel

toward Kirchberg. In a closely coordinated air-ground

strike, the division raced ahead 30 kilometers the following

day, adding Kirchberg and Gehweiler to the lengthening
string of towns taken.-

I
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Teaming up for the fi al blow, CC A and CC B smashed
to within a few kilometers of the ancient Rhineland city of
Worms. After contactin,. the 4th Armd. Div., CC A wheel-
ed-to the north, began ;mopping up remnants of German
resistance on the mornng of the 21st. Thrusting south-

S", ward, CC B. met deterriined opposition at an airfield on
the outskirts of Worms, crushed it in one hour.

Another Thunderbol( mission was accomplished. In

Lill I -
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C ROSSING the Rhine March28 at Oppenheim, the. l1lth,
-oared through ruined Darmstadt
and swept on to I__a.u where
resistance was encountered from
German replacement troops and
student engineer non-coms. Un-
der strong pressure, the Germans
reluctantly fell babk to Gelnhau-

rsentWhere CC A ran up against mines, road blocks,
imortar and anti-tank fire.

By-passing Gelnhausen, CC A sped on to converge
iwith CC B on Fulda, key communications center, March 31.
IWhile CC B blasted the town, supporting infantry rushed
UP from the rear, moved in and cleaned out the defenders.11

The division changed its course sharply April 1. Nazi
big shots, fleeing from Berlin'in the face of the Red Army
threat to the capital, were reported to have moved to the
Vicinity; of Arnstadt and Kranichfeld, due east of Fulda.

| - . I

I
Hitler himself was said .'to be in the group. The division
plu.nged into the Thurinqian Forest, headed for, the towns
of Oberhof Ind Suhl.

Taking parallel routes: CC A and CC B spurted 30 miles
beyond Fulda to the Werra River near Meiningen. At
Grimmenthal, the division liberated 400 Allied prisoners.
Suhl, one of the two objectives in the lightning drive, was
reached by CC A April 13, but it took a day's stiff fighting
to clear the town of stubborn Volkssturm troops.

Despite a delay at the Werra because of a blown bridge,
CC B reached Oberhof ihe afternoon of April 3, met strgng
resistance which was knocked out by heavy artillery.bom-
bardment. The town was secured the following morning.

While the two columrns drove to the Werra, CC R swept
from Steinbach Hallenberg to seize Zella Mehlis, home of
the famed Walther small arm: plants. Here, the 22nd
Tank Bn. captured one of the largest concentrations of

pistols, rifles and autotuatic weapons in Germany.

Said lst/Sgt. Daniel !H. Boone, Naples, Tex., CP. B,
22nd: "1I feel like I'm si.ting on the vault at Fort Knox, Ky.,
where they keep all th. gold. And, on the other hand,

l'm so sick of looking at German pistols that I never want
to see another."



':TW only 60 miles from the Czechoslovakian border,
,the11 th changed direction, shooting its swift-moving
pearheads to the southeast. The enemy's retreat turnedito a rout - prisoners overtaken by the flying advance

columns vere dazed by the Thunderbolt's speed. As
t6e lth bashed through Bavaria, supporting. infantry
cften was imable to keep up and several times Corps was
forced to halt the division to allow doughs to catch up.
Pessimistic front line men sensed the kill, talked guardedly
and hopefully of the end.

The two combat commands,
CC A and CC B, drove onin par-
allel columns. Themar, Scheus-
ingen and I-ildbtirghausen fell
in-rapid succession to CC A,
while CC B knocked out Zeilfeld.
Resistance was expected in
Coburg where the two columns
were to converge but the
garrison at Coburg Castle, on
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thousands of undernourished Allied prisoners of war.

Reaching the Regen River April 24, the rapid advance
was halted by a blown bridge at the village of Regen.
Dismounted 'infantry from CC B crossed the stream and
seized the town after a short but sharp struggle. That
night Wle 56th Engineers threw a treadway bridge across
the river and the column resumed its advance next morning.

Smasling ahead, CC A swept through Grafenau /overtak-
ing the Japanese legation of 37 men, women and children
.fleeing to Vienna by rail. Freyung fell to CC A on the
morning of April 26 while CC B swung south of the city,
and early that night the advance elements of CC A crossed
the Austrian border.

As the main bodies of thedivision moved up and consol-
idated their positions in the next four days, heavy resis-
tance developed at the border town of Wegscheid. Small
arms, mortar, anti-tank and artillery fire burst from the
town itself and surrounding woods. Div Arty moved up,
amid a devastating barrage. Infantry closed in from the
east and north, gained the summit of a series of hills over-
looking the town,. and on the night of April 30, stormed
into the town and cleared it.

'The efid of April found the fast-stepping l1th Armored
the easternmost division in the American Army, 250 miles
from Fuida and with a record bag of prisoners. in the
swift onslaught the Thunderbolt had liberated more than
3000Allied PWs and hundreds of German political prisoners.
.s the end of the war neared, the 1lth was poised for -the

last strike into Austria.

* 24

P UNGING across the Aus-
'trian border May 1, CC A

and CC B followed parallel
roi tes toward the Danube
River. Tearing through fana-
tical SS resistance and several
defended road blocks, CC A
grabbed Rohrbach and Neu-
feliden, forded the Muhl River
at Neufelden and struck out
f
w1' the southeast. CC B also

- changed chrection, sped to
Zvettl, cutting the main north-

south highway leading to Linz' and continued east while

CC A went on to Linz.

Wrote Russell W. Davenpo.t in the New York Post:

There is no doubt in my -,mind that the most im-

portant "secret weapon" of tils war isthe tremendous
drivingp ower of the Americsns. These boysof Gen.

Dager's 11th Armored have ever been in reserve

for more than a few days at time since they landed

25



The liberation of tattered starv, d-looking slave laborers,

mainly Russians, Poles and Yugolav, reaned i9
in the streets.

Relieved by the 65th Inf. Dive, the 11th pushed out of

Linz. Advancing down the D4nube. a reconnaissance

atrol uncovered two notoriou4 concentration camps at

Mauthausen and Gusen. Here "*ere 16,000 political pris-

oners, representing every count.y in Europe, all reduced

to living skeletons and ridden 4ith disease. The bodies

of more than 500 were stacked in an area between two

barracks. The few long-term prisoners still alive said

that at least 45,000 bodies had!

been burned in the huge cre-
matorium in four years. Othef

thousands were killed in the gas.
chambers, injected with poison..
or beaten to death.

The l1th rushed all availabla

medical facilities to Mauthausen

to prevent further loss of life
while cavalry patrols probed
eastward, seeking contact with

the Red Army advancing west-
ward from Vienna. At 1550, May8
Troop A, 41st, commanded by'
Lt. Kedar B. Collins, Albany
Ga., met a patrol of the Soviet
Seventh Guards Div., first unit
of Third Army to link up with.',

the Red Army.
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supporting infantry divisions for ivacuation or 34,125

German troops who violated surrerder terms by fleeing

. from the Red Army. These troops were rounded up and

turned over to the Soviet forces.

* The 1lth had swept across Germany in one of the swiftest

advances in military. history, captured hundreds of cities

and towns, destroyed a good part of the German forces

and liberated thousands of Allied prisoners and slave

laborers.

To accomplish its mission, the 1lthifunctioned as a smooth-

working, hard-striking team. Besides the armored infan-

try and tank battalions, the 183rd FA Gp. and attached units

played an important role. Troop's such as the 575th

AA Bn.. 705th, 602nd and 811th TD Bns., 991st Engr. Trdwy

T 0001 May 9, the war officially ended. The mission

of the Allied Armies - unconditional surrender of

fGerany- was accomplished. The 11th Armd. Div

after four months and 10 days of combat, ended the Eu-iyn

ropean war in the forefront of the American eastern
drive.

Following the surrender, men of the Thunderbolt Divi-

sion could take stock of their achievements. They had

aptured 76,229 prisoners, nearly twiceas many as were

taken by the entire American Army in World War I. The

figure did not include 10,000 prisoners turned over to

,30



Br. Co., and 996th Engr.

Trdwy Br. Co. helped in

beating the Germans into
submission. In many of

the battles the Illth had the

support of the XIX TAC.

Men of the 81st Medic

Bn. worked tirelessly,
treating and evacuating
casualties swiftly and effi-

ciently. Vehiclesandweap-
ons were kept in fighting

trim under all conditions
w terrain by

~Bn. Truck

dies e81st QM Trk

Co., and 659th QM Truck Co., not only delivered over

ever-lengthening lines but on one occasion dismounted and

iought with the infantry. Wire men, radio operators and

messengel's came in for their share of praise also.

It was a team that adapted itself smoothly to ever-changing

zondition5 under the control of the division staff, a team

hnt met ind defeated the best the enemy could throw

against it. The l1th Armored accomplished every mis-

sion, made a combat record in which every Thunderbolt

!soldier couid take genuine pride.
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A Early May 3, x945, the 23rd Tank Bn. crossed the

Austrian border, the division's objective, at Kufstein.
There the mad drive halted-halted.because a disorgan-
ized and defeated enemy no longer opposed it.

The war in Italy was over; American troops effected
a juncture at the Brenner Pass. Germany's uncondi-
tional surrender followed on May 8. The combat

4ob in Europe was complete.

Only then did the grimy, weary tankers and armored
doughs commanded by Maj. Gen. Roderick R. Allen

' stop to reflect their achievements - blazing a path
:from the jump-off at Luneville, France, through the
heart of Germany's Redoubt to the Austrian Alps.

When the war ended in the ETO, the iath had but
two battle stars to its credit, small acknowledgement
When compared to the combat decorations of the
veteran Seventh Army infantry divisions which teamed
with the 1zth from time to time - the 3rd, 4 5th,

79 th, 3 6th and other veteran outfits.

But the Hellcat's stars represented the blue chip
battles, the battles of the Rhineland and Central Europe.
Men of the izth had earned those stars the hard way.

Fro'j the time the division first went into the line,
Dec. 7, 1944, until the end came - x55 rugged days
later - elements of the division were in action contin-
uously. One day's rest was all that the three armor-
ed field artillery battalions - the 493rd, 4 94 th and
495

t
- received.

Much ofthegoing-was&tough. Besides piercing the
Maginot and gfie ILiies, "Bloody Herrlisheim,'
a little town no of Strtabourg, where the inexpe-
rienced Hellcatstpaid a terrif)c price for combat season-
ing, never will beforott.

The. Izth waged its,.onlyactual defensive battle of
the war at Heilaheim. whon, it-smacked into a numer-
ically supeiios and well cent".nched emry. .But-wb.l
Rsutnn ranvasualtiestb- eilecats thwredrpet



Sept. 15, *942: The goVernors of Kentucky and
Tennessee met at the newly-onstructed Camp Campbell
for the activation of the i ith Armd. Div. Although
its postal address was Kentacky, the camp overlapped
into both states between Hopkinsville, Ky., and Clarks-
vile, Tenn.

A Kentuckian, Maj. Gen. Carlos Brewer, was the
divison's first commander,: supervising its training
until a few weeks before tho Hellcats shipped to Eng-
land two years later.

Recruits arrived from ey ery state in the Union as
reception centers responded ,to the call for more armor
men. Training began Nov. 9, 1942, and continued
at Camp Campbell until S1ptember, 1943, when the
division went on maneuves in Tennessee for three
months.

Reorganization and streandining followed maneuvers.
Regiments were replaced .'by battalions to provide
smaller, faster task forces althe ixzth moved to Camp
Barkeley, Tex., for additional training.

While at Camp Barkeley, the 4 4th Tank Bn. shipped
to the Pacific Theater on a special mission, later dis-
tinguished itself as the first! unit to enter Manila. Lt.

Co Tom Ross, battalion coinmander, was killed during
the action. The 4 4 th was -ieplaced by the 7 i4 th Tank
Bn., a former division u'xt.

The izth staged at Camp Shanks, N.Y., and sailed
for England Sept. zo, 19 4, as Gen. Allen assumed
command. Maj. Gen. Doug ,lass Greene, formerly with



."the 16th Arm&. Div .,. mmadeth d ivi afew
weeks Ior;toshipping. HELL~CATS 4 pe)(,

Lading at LiverpoOct . W114 ctedvsopoeddA ERIH
to Tidworth Barraksin south$rn n Five

weeks later, the zth crossed the C 9a ! .nla 7at
Le Havre and went to an sembly area nearAUffay,-

"  'r5EC. 5, 944: The isth AXrmd. signalled its readiness
France. Originally it-was assignke to Ninth.Armiy L. when the No. ± gur section of Btry. A, 4 9 rd

but orders were switched after a van a '.ited Armd. FA Bn., fired the first round near Weisslingen.

evand the zth beaempartt ofrGen. Alexander M atch s . The battery, commanded by Capt. William P. Wilson,
eenthU.S. . "Knoxville, Tenn., and the battalion supported the

Mming acros France, Hellcats Paused at Luneville 44th Inf. Div.
to teassiable. ,The 572nd AAA (AW) Bn., which The same day, the' xzth twas assigned to XV Co s
was tremain.with the division throughout its combat and ordered to relieve tb/ 4 th Armd. Div. Under
opdion in forces as did- -thez 7 th DBn., Brig. Gen. Riley F. Ennis, (iombat Command A shoved
a Negro outtwhich was relieved at the conclusion off for Kirrberg and underwent a strafing attack for

9E-he epgsA e dothe first time but sustained no casualties. The entire
division moved into the line Dec. and launcheit

A! initial attack the next da."
Until the Germans weie driven from Alsace and

-~ ~ Lorraine, the izth battled a bitter winter as well as
a stubborn Nazi foe. Actually, the cold, icy weather

and the resultant trench foot put more men out of
action than did enemy buflets. A new chief of staff,
Col. Wallace H. Barnes, oined the division Dec. '4.

Among the first casualties was Lt. Col. Montgomery
C. Meigs, Annapolis, Md.,- -23rd Tank Bn. CO, WhO was
killed while leading his' attacking task force. Col.

Meigs was awarded the Silver Star as were Capt. Carl
J. Adams, Springfield, Mass., 23rd, also posthumously;



Sgt. Edward M. Madrack, Wilkes-Barre, Pa., 43rd Tank
Bn.; P.fic Dave Hake, Kent, Wash., 23rd Tank Bn. Med.

.Det. '
Firt/St. Billy D. Hanover, Bryan, Tea., Hq Co.,

43rd Tank Bn., won the division's first battlefield
commission. The first Purple Heart awards went to
S/Sgt. William C. Gaines, 43rd; Sgt. John C. Maulden,

! Cpl. Frank L. Csenosit4 and Pfc Alrt D. McElroy,
23rd; Pfc Floyd E. DuBois, Pfc Edward H. Roberts
and Pvt. Mortimer Scharf, 17 th Armd. Inf. Bn.

Throughout December, the i 2th took every assigned
objective as it cracked Maginot Line defenses. Rohr-
bach and Bettviller were among the many small towns
liberated. Gen. Ennis was awarded the Bronze Star

ifor hih leadership in the initial attack while Lt. Col.
Paul H. Wood's 13 4 th Ord. Maint. Bn. received the
Meritorious Service Unit Plaque.

The division captured its first German town Dec.
21 wh enUtweiler fell to the 56th Armd. Inf. Bn. and
Troop C, 9 2nd Cav. Recon Sqdn., operating as part
of Col. Charles V. Bromley's Combat Command B.
Clfistmas Day, Hellcats ate turkey and opened packages
from home, but with this the resemblance to the Yule-
tide ceased.

The new year, 1945, produced the bloodiest chapter
in the izth's combat story. The scene was Herrlisheim
from Jan. 8 to Jan. 2o. After the failure of von
Rundstedt's offensive in the north, the Germans center-
ed their attacks in the Alsatian sector, hoping to crack



third of the town until the next night when heavy
lire and mounting casualties forced their withdrawal.

When the Germans' actual power was determined,
the entire division was committed. CC B shifted to
the vicinity of Rohrwiller to establish a bridgehead
over the Zorn River, while CC A drove on Herrlisheim
from the south.

Tankers of the 43rd Bn. and doughs of the tth Bn.
entered Herrlisheim from many directions, planning
to hook up in the town's center. They never met.
The wel-placed enemy captured Large groups of both

battalions, including both COs, Lt. Col. Nicholas
Novosel, Gary, Ind., 43rd, and Maj. James W. Logan,
Centralia, Wash,, 17 th. Many men were killed. "T ns
are plenty hot," was the last report over Col. Novosel's
radio.

Gen. Allen issued orders to attack the next day, Jan.
"8. Cos. B of both the z3 rd Tank Bn. and 66th Armd.

Inf. Bo. attempted to relieve elements of the x7th still
fighting'in the town but were unable to crack German
defenses.

Withdrawing to defensive positions, the 1zth made
preparations to repulse anticipated Nazi counter-
thrusts as the enemy had shifted more crack troops to
the riverhead area. The attacks came; wave after wave
of infantry and tank combinations were flung at the
Hellcats. But the assaults were hurled back. There
was no breakthrough at Herrlisheim.

This was the Hellcat Division's toughest and costliest

10



Two direct hits silenced the assault gun, mortally
wounded Gumm, Sum and Chayt. Leitheiser made
his way to safety after determining his buddies were
beyond help. The crew was credited with saving the
entire company from annihilation or capture. Sulli
and Chayt were awarded the Silver Star posthumously.

THE 12th

COLMAR POCKET

FOLLOWING Herrlisheim, the izth Armd. played
a major role in routing the Germans from their

last stronghold in French territory - the Colmar
pocket.

Aside from its political and economic significance
to France, this pocket of resistance east of the Vosges
'Mountains was a strategic military stronghold. Hein-
rich Himmler had promised Strasbourg toHitler and
the German people as a Nazi party birthday gift. The
attempt to takethe city from the north had been frus-
trated. Now the enemy was making his final bid for
the prize from the south.

Despite desperate Nazi resistance, Colmar was
liberated by Allied troops Feb. z. Next day, the i2th,
operating under XXI Corps, was ordered to continue
the attack south and east and effect a junction with
French forces moving up from the south so that remain-
ing Nazis in the Vosges Mountains could be sealed off.

12
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Among the awards within the division was a Bronze
Star to Chaplain Robert E. Klewin, Sheboygan, Wis.,
(Capt.), 9 znd Cav. Recon Sqdn., who exposed himself
to enemy fire to comfort wounded at forward aid sta-
tions.

After the Colmar operation, the division withdrew
to the St. Avoid area for a well deserved rest. With
the exception of the reconnaissance and artillery ele-
ments, which maintained a protective screen' and fur-
nished fire support to Seventh Army infantry divisions,
battalions began rehabilitation of men and vehicles.

"Division strength was augmented by the arrival of
three Negro infantry companies, one assigned to each
of the three armored infantry battalions as provisional
companies. New medium tanks - Easy 8s - featur-
ing 76mm guns arrived and weapons received main-
tenance. By mid-March, the izth was ready to move.

AR O/20R~lN

The "Mystery Division" of Gen. Patton's Third
Army took the spotlight today by reaching the Upper
Rhine, entering the important ehemical ciy of Lud-
wigshafen and penetrating to within seven miles of
the ancient cathedral ciy of Speyer, the chief communio,
of the Bavarian Palatinate. It was agood day's work...

-N. Y. HERALD TRIBUNE, MARCH 1945
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HE "Mystery Divisin" was the x zth Armd.Veiled in secrecy following transfer from Seventh
to Third Army, the Hellcts were "another unnamed
armored division" in preis releases.

The order attaching izt-h Armd. Div. to XX Corps,
Third Army, was received March 17. The following
morning the division jumlped off near Trier, beginning
a six-day operation that 'rivaled any mission in the
ETO for speed and accomftplishment. Germans threw
everything they had into ife battle in an effort to save
their precious Rhineland, but the spearheading Hellcat
Division couldn't be stopped. In less than three days,
the izth reached the Rhinq; in three more, it Pccupied
the important river cities of Ludwigshafen, Speyer and
Germersheim.

Originally, the division 'was assigned the mission of
passing through the 9 4th Irif. Div. and advancing towards
the Rhine to secure crossings near Worms. At noon,
March i9, the axis of advance was shifted southeast;
the drive now pointed t'oward Ludwigshafen. Or-
ders from XX Corps were: "Keep going. When
you hit the Rhine, turn aouth and look for a bridge
which is still intact in Lua-wigshafen." If there were
no bridges, the division .Was to proceed south as far
as Germersheim.

En route to their objedtives that first day, Hellcats
captured an estimated 25o0 prisoners, three ammuni-
tion dumps, a regimental supply train, 400 horses,.,.
-on trucks and wagons in addition to an enemy hospital,



equipment and German patients. The bulk of prisoners
and materiel was taken near Birkenfeld and Baumholder.,

Ma rch zo was another field day for the "Mystery
Division." Shoving ahead from Birkenfeld to Ram-
sen, !.'the i2th scooped up another zzoo PWs, killed an
estiriated 0ooo Nazis, destroyed a six-car train and
blasted zo tanks, zo anti-aircraft guns, i artillery
pieces and 5o wagons. Next day, iooo more prisoners
were taken, two enemy planes knocked down and
zx rocket guns captured.

Forward elements of the division reached the Rhine
at 233, March zo. First to approach the river was
a platoon from Co. B, 56th Armd. Inf. Bn., led by
Lt. Charles Peischl, Nazareth, Pa.

The following day CC A entered Ludwigshafen
and, with a portion of the 94 th Inf. Div. which had
been. mopping up in the Hellcats' wake, cleared the.
city.,. Climax of the drive came March 24 when CC B
took Speyer, and CC R, commanded by Col. Richard
A. Gordon, Fort Smith, Ark., entered Germersheim.
Simultaneously, the 92nd Cay., which had led the Hell-
cat thrust much of the way, contacted the x4 th Armd.
Div.' driving up from Seventh Army territory to the
south.

Efforts to secure a bridge over the Rhine were
unsuccessful - all spans between Ludwigshafen and
Germersheim had been blown - but all other phases
of the operation were outstanding achievements. The
enemy was cleared from the Saar Palatinate, losing
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more than 75 per cent - of infantry elements in the
e3 divisions which cor rised the First and Seventh

German Armies. A twhh or tf 7 ir1 PWs wenthinto

the cages. I
When Troop D, 92nd Car. Recon, raced into one

German town, all streets were blocked by enemy
vehicles. Ordered not! to fire unless fired upon,Lt. Roane C. Figg, Disptanta, Va., entered cafes and
restaurants and Orderedi the beer drinking drivers to
move their vehicles. Asuming their force had been
captured, thesurprised Grmans obeyed. Troop D 
roled, t he tow i leaving a bewildered enemy

behind.

On another occasionj this same troop by-passed
a retreating enemy colvimn, which had been holding
up its advance. The G~rmans waved gaily until theyup it"avac. Th . ras ae alyutlte

recognized the swift unit as American. Nazis crashed
their vehicles into ditches in an effort to get out of
the way.

Maintaining a blistering pace, the ith caught the
Krauts flat-footed all tht way across the basin.

Hellcats crossed the khine early March iS, 1945.
Four days previously the division had reverted to
Seventh Army and now iwas to spearhead Gen. Patch's
forces across southern (Cermany into the heart of the
Nazis' vaunted National Redoubt. After reorganiz-
ing near Diedesheim, 1!he iath spanned Germany's
principal river on two. bridges erected at Worms.
Operating under XV C.orps and later under XXI

17



After CC A slipped through the city and swung
north to clear the way !for the 42nd Div., it assisted
in the capture of Schcinf'urt, German ball bearing

manufacturing center. M.eanwhilej, other combat com-
mands of the 12th moved south and east of Wurzburg,
taking a bridge and airpQrt at Kitzingen. Large enemy
areas were surrounded = d cleared by the fast movmg
task forces, supported by the ioist Cav. Group, now
attached to the division.

The izth's advance turned southeast towards his-
toric Nuremberg, gateway to Bavaria, April x3. Enemy

resistance stiffene4:d as 'the division approached the
Redoubt, although many towns surrendered without
a fight to save their buildin s from destruction by
Helcat 'uns. The city of Ileustadt surrendered to

CC A's Task Force Scqtt only a few moments before
the tanks were to open fire.

Because of a shift in Army boundaries, the zath's

mission was changed again April 17, and the division
turned south toward Munich, birthplace of the Ngzi

party.
CC B entered Ansbath against moderate resistance

while CC R cleared 16 towns to the south. CC A

occupied Schwabach ari'd Buchschwabach, south of
Nuremberg, until relieved by XV Corps elements.
Then it joined the othO' commands on the drive to-

wards Munich.
Gen. Ennis' command trailed CC B and CC R to

Feuchtwangen, passing. ! through them at this point

19



and ishoving ahead to Dinkelsbuhl. The stage was
now; set for this combat command's famous dash to
the Danube to seize intact the bridge at Dillingen.

For the many American troops who later sped across
the lpillingen Bridge there was this sign at the northern
appiroach:

You are crossing the beautiful blue Danube through

the courtesy of the xzth Armored Division.

" PAYS OFF AT DILLINGEN

APRIL ZZ, 1945: Within z4 hours, CC A's Task
I Force i*whipped 40 miles from Dinkelsbuhl to
the Danube only to find the bridge at Lauingen destroy-
ed. Meanwhile, task Force z, slightly to the east,
streaked along's parallel route towards Dillingen.

Led by ist Lt. Charles J. Ippolito's light tank pla-
toori, the force swept into the town with guns blazing,
routtng more than ooo disorganized defenders and
sho6ting up a retreating mechanized column. Surging
on to the bridge, the unit captured a handful of demo-
lition men and drove other Nazis away with tank fire
before the span could be blown.

First men on the bridge were Capt. William W.
Riddell, Jr., Liberty, Mo., Co. C CO, 4 3rd Tank Bn.;
S/Sgt. Robert E. Welch, Crosby, Tex., and Sgt. J. 0.
Huston, Spokane, Wash., Co. A, 66th Armd. Inf. Bn.;
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Pvt. Robert L. Strothess, Wilkinsburg, Pa., Co. D,
4 3rd. They found the ipan wired for demolition.
Strothers, with the forced aid of a German, cut the
wires to the six 5oo-pound aerial bombs secured to
the bridge.

While tanks of the 43rd., held off the enemy, a squad
from Co. A, 66th, raced c.ross the bridge, dug in on
the southern side. Thes6 doughs were Sgt. Lester
R. Porter, Dublin, Ga.; Pfc Frank E. Zendell, Indiana-
polis; Pfc William W. Moore, Norfolk, Va.; Pfc Robert
H. Compton, Chicago; Pvt John D. Horn, Fair Water,
Wis., and Pvt. Edward J. McGarr, Oyster Bay, N. Y.

So swiftly was the bridge taken that Krauts on the
Danube's southern side weren't aware it no longer was
theirs. Approaching Gevrnan vehicles were easy
targets for tanks. No sooer was the two-lane concrete
span taken than other izth Armd. Div. units poured
across to secure the bridigehead. Task Force Hall,
first to reach the river at Lnuingen, and TF Fields were
responsible for driving the pnemy beyond easy artillery
range of the prize target. But the heroes of Dillingen
were the men who snared :the coveted bridge, men in
the task force of Lt. Col.. Clayton W. Wells, Abilene,
Tex., comprised of Hqs, Service, Cos. A and B, 66th
Armd Inf.; Co. C and a platoon of Co. D, 43rd Tank Bn.

Nevertheless, the drivf; to the Danube was not
one to give men of CC A a comfortable feeling. So
swifi was their march that hll support trailed far behind.
Enemy troops were on eitJfter flank; more Nazis remain-
ed to their rear.
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Ine night after the bridgehead was secured, a blacked
out infantry column crept through Feuchtwangen,
neialy 5o miles behind the CCA spearhead. Alert:.
foi enemy resistance, the officer leading the column
halted a x zth Armd. man emerging from a building.
After each had identified himself the infantry officer,asked:,

i'Where are the Krauts? Any in town ?9
!I wouldn't think so," replied the Hellcat. "This4

is the zath Armored Division's rear echelon I"'
('Hell's bells I" exclaimed the infantryman, and led

lii column from the town.
The zath held the concrete span across the Danubeagdnst repeated enemy attempts to destroy it with

artllery and aircraft., One day alone, the 57;nd's
andi-aircraft guns blasted six German planes from the
sky. After the 'veteran 3rd Inf. Div. arrived to take
over the area south of the bridgehead, the Hellcat Divi-.
sion once more becaneSeventh Army's spearhead," .

-Nazis-.wereo dn :i
and east- PW cages
numbering thousandand huge warehouse
capeure, left behind

Elements of -the
bridges .over the Wt
Lech River. By-pal
south,, paued biie
.a treadwy .bridge
runways on a ratlroi

Shoving on to I
liberated azoo Alli
AdoIf litler reputed

-Ot :300
when :t
column
were hicaptors

edn tee
d to the-,in s9"q.gt

rstructed_
Ia.



Although the division's mission was to by-pass
Mu4ich and to help bottle up the German forces in
Italy by moving into Innibruck, Austria, cavalry ele-
ments of the xiath were niet at Diesen, at the lower
end! of the Ammer Sea, by a committee of Munich
citizens. This group offered to surrender the city
to te izth, reporting the withdrawal of all German
troqps. A small task force was sent toward Munich
but "returned to the division zone after encountering"
road blocks and artillery fire near the city.

Tte division hooked up with the loth Armd. Div.
along a narrow pass in te Bavarian Alps at Oberau.
The movement to the south halted and the job of
cleaing the Nazis from the National Redoubt began.

More than 50o0 Polish officers were freed at a large
camp in Murnau, among them Gen. Juliusz Rommel,
Waisaw's defender in x939 and senior soldier of the
Polish Army. Twenty-two other generals were in
the group.

The division's v7 th Armd. Inf. Bn. established what
is believed to be a ground force record for move-
ment through enemy territory when it traveled 59 miles
in .ight hours and 45 minutes May i. The 17th
was operating under CC R, whose mission was to
proceed from Starnberg on the Wurm Sea to the Inn
and clear the river valley on the south into Austria.

Supported by tanks from Co. C, 23 rd Tank Bn.,
the's 7th hopped off at 0645, trailed by the remainder
of ihe combat command. At 1530, armored doughs
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whose half-tracks raced twO abreast along the Salz-
burg. autobahn, halted their,, column near Pfraundorf,
59 miles from the starting point.

The 17 th Armd. Inf. Bn. -was alone in its spearhead
position. Other elements of the combat command
had been held up when S8' engineers blew a bridge
on the autobahn in the wake of the flying 17th. Later,
the z3 rd caught up with its companion task force,
by-passed it, and crossed the Austrian border at Kuf-
stein early May 3.

The division forward CP was set up at Redenfelden
on the Inn River when the .th was pulled out of the
line two days later and transferred to the area the
xzth was to police at the var's end.

RED ORALCOM~ERS

ooiNG back over theii rapid thrust across Ger-
I many - it took only 351 days to clear a path from
the Rhine to Austria -mnn of the tth could trace
a trail of victory over whica they had stormed again
a mixture of weary Wehrmacht soldiers and fight-
to-the-death SS troopers. In the short space of five
months, they had seen fheir division transformed
from a green, untested o1ttfit into one of the most
feared fighting machines cqn the Western Front.
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The prisoner take was impressive during the final
stages. Of the 70,166 PWs credited to the division,
63,013 were grabbed after the Rhine crossing. The
count was 3o,65 for the final week alone. Biggest
one-day haul came May 3 when 12,035 Germans,
inclu~ing nine generals, passed into PW cages.

Nearly 85oo Allied PWs, including x5oo Americans,
were liberated by the z 2th Armd. In addition, approx-
imately 2o,ooo non-military prisoners gained freedom
when the division routed the Germans from the Re-
doubt stronghold.

Among these were 14 French notables,-including
two former premiers, Edouard Daladier and. Paul
Reynaud; Gen. Maxim Weygand and Gen. Maurice
Gamelin, both former commanders of the French
Armies; Jean Borotra, international tennis star; Michael
Clemienceau, son of the World War I statesman;
Gen.: Charles de Gaulle's sister.

Held in an Alpine castle in Bavaria, they were snatched.
from death at the hands of SS troops by a group of

tankers and armored doughs under Capt. J ohn C.
Lee, Jr., Co. B CO, 23rd Tank Bn., and turned over to
the 56th Inf. Div., which assisted in the rescue.

There was little time to rest during the long march
from the Maginot Line to Austria; the pace was too fast.

Combat engineers of the 1i 9th- Armd. Engr. Bn.

did 'More than their customary job of building fridges
for the tanks, removing demolition charges and clear-
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Problems of supply - in April alone: division ve-
hicker tuired more than x,oooooo gallons of gaso-
line kto eep moving - were solved smoothly by
supply personnel. operaing under G-. Not once
wer- tanks stopped for lack of fuel.

The 134th Ord. Maint. Bn., which was awarded
a stWr to its Meritorious Service Unit Plaque, leap-
frogkied its heavy equipment forward to m it acces-
sibk when tan and guns needed repais The mii-
tazry polic platon, augmented in conbat by the. divi-
sionr band, had. a ful-time job handlli..prisoners.
Yct,. this was, only one of itsdue



~h ahArmd. wa ssige out for commendoton
Jfrom every Corpsudew nciow~d I V
XX, XXIand II rch. Typical ofthese Commin

dxnscame from Maj. -Gen. F. W-. Murn,XX
Corps c'ommander, who Wrote:

tI wish to express commnati1on and apeito

j~rthe sxp i ritao s n sf da d ao w t i te
ith ArmoredDmiso edits

ajoycombat mission while peatonalyatachedt
this headquarters from Mac 1' 1945,to&75
1945.

Fromyoo intia aciinForbach and SprW's

W'nelfrough the attack and caph f WwtOn'

and Schwenfnrt where yo xjveasnofWent asitwe
'hzntfatyDvsothe turn soaththe captur

I

I of Feuchtoa*LeiJ, to the se.rroftheb i 7th
Daube at Dfilli,gen, all talks were accomplishedwt

a dash and expertness that bespoke su v leader-
ship and initiativ on t t of all. These qualities

continued to be outstandinA as You coninued on to the
east effcti~g te ~O55m5 o the rivers Wertach, Leci,

Isar and Inn.
These are accomplisbmetits in which the entire uzth

Armored Diiion may tak,, deep pridk and that alw ys
will reflect great honor upon the orOganaon.

There was little celebraion among the men of the

Hellcat Division with th" official announcement of

Germany's unconditional *surrender,MaYp8, 1";

Perhaps the division had een the end approaci
rhaps the men were too. u-- More l

b use knew the ob istill was unfinished. 0cc"-.
pa teyofC n ro defeat of Japan reand

pation of y rau --



AeA of the divi-
n idn't know w
iac the future !
d for them, but
mrally mattered. |
e 4ellcats were
tle-tested, ready b
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For days. fog held back bombers of 9th. Bombardment
Division on the ground, and kept this precise and power-
ful stlsking force from joining the battle.

Dec. 23 cgme-clear, blue, sparkling in the winter sun.
In tents, eager flyers were briefed. rom the line came
the roar of engines-crew chiefs pre-flighting ships which
• rdnne men had bomb-loaded in the bitter cold of the

nightjust ended.
Four hundred bombers rose from French bases to

attack roads and railways that fed the growing bulge.
This day was to be the greatest since D-Day. For a
few moments the weather seemed partly wasted; several
Groups could not contact ther fighter escort.

Should they follow standard policy and turn back?
They kept going. In the area of the targets, prowling
enemy fighters spotted the Marauders and came in.
Marauder.gunners, some of.whom had never seen an
enemy fighter, gripped their guns for the most furious air
bttle inDivision history. Men were wounded, but they
kept fighting. They fired even as their planes fell burning

from the sky.

That was not the only fight that day. Thirty-six
bombers failed to return, but 2z of zoo Focke-Wufs
and Messerschmitts had been destroyed, five bridges and
a railhead blown up or damaged. The remainder of the
bomLers returned, but not for the day. Ground crews
waiting at hardstands rushed at the planes, repaired battle
damage, tested, loaded bomb bays and fuel tanks. Flying
crewe paused for interrogation, grabbed coffee and sand-
wiches, then headed for another briefing.

The-'had Joineda
Battle 'I
Bulge..:iers, Inv.a

attacked -
where it.

* most: suppies
sort of job hadm fa...s.

For bi tn Ion Nov. 29, s/s . Wil
iam H. N ris, Chatt-oa, Ten., wa awarded the
Silver Star. While on't ob we his Marmaer was
ba dmaged y flak. Six 'my/hters bo in,
xhamrixg the top t disabling thewaist gtnitr.
From his tail position, Sgt. Norris shot- doew one
fihter, was thiiwby a lviolet lArh into th vais.

'iq the dosest g , warded off two othe emy
fghbrs. Then scrambling back and forth, filig on
gmsthem the other, he &fWnded the plane ntil it r thed
fightr cver..

In May, 1943, this powerul striking force was the3rd
Bombardment Wing of the. Eighth Air Force. It had
one Group of Marauders, tined and ready for low-level
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flew it were proud that only "men" could handle their
plane.

The problem was, how tould the plane beat be used?
An answer had to be fcvund quicky. Othe groups
were training in the States for low-level operations; two
were on their way to E hgland. In June, Mj. Gen.
(then Col.) Samuel E. Andetson, Greensboro, N. C., took
command of the Wing. The Marauder was to be em-
ployed in medium-level perations. The new com-
mander nd his staff had tc: make he plan work. They
were ready to try again JulrI6.

The incredibly tight Msiauder formation crossed the
Channel for the first time at medium level. The Abbeville
marshalling yards were hit !hrd. The answer had been
found. Medium level borcbing had a valid future. By
the end of August, four Groups were operational, and
the Wing had engaged in iti first major campaign.

Heavy bombers then were attacking targets in Ger-
many,Wh ittling down the Luftwaffe, tearing at the heart
Of German milrized indatry. But to get there they
had to cross a belt of filhter bases. The Wing was
assigned the task of keep ng those fields under atack.Woensdr.cht, Beauvais, St. Ciner, Gilze-Rijen were sonu.

4 of the targets, all studded wiad heavy flak defenses. None
had a reputation like Amsterdam-Schipol. None was
more important to the Lufva&ffe. There, flak was but-
termilk t ick, and airmen had a healthy reopc for Ger-
man gunners. In a flyer's ci.rtoo a gunner, being drag-

... tut e ged to his plane, was shoutint?, "No-No-Not Schipol T"

~wtls I By Dec. 13, the Wing Was strong enough, clever enough,



WVERPON

gr IX Bomber Cqrmm nd had a splendid record in
.1 the Middle East whirit helped force back Rommel,

d a where it madefame4 raids like those on Ploesti and Rome.
Leaving the planes in the 'Mediterranean Theater, Corn-
mand eadquarters came tc England to join the renamed

W nWing in building a tactica4 bomber force. The job: to
bor with groufid forces s protection fromen y air
power, to cut off battlefiels from enemy su
forcements, and attacking rops. -

Before that progra..m .
threat had to b neuts
had been building.Z.

V- bombs a
A C-0in a iatts. ePas deCAW4 ,~

din E rations. First
Sfro m e e eit ;prdd. " invasion bh

1 ..... tsu tol d l

The daring ad nSchipol ws eeii na ndnaryws oai
the endo -the strategic offensive against airfielmd, this danger.

Already a new name pointed to the Wing's tuore I It was .
October the Wing became the IX B ber Command, Mau
under the Ninth Air Force. Marauders were the nucleus a target of
orof the treat American invasion air force that was building ey to9

for D-Dy. aagco



ed rocket site among woods and fields and villages of
Pas de alais is anot er matter, and to hit It-I

A b]zard of special maps, photographs, illustrations
whirled through ihe Command, almost burying Intelli-
gence sfficers and the crews,-who were briefed repeatedly
on theui tiny white squares and oblongs that had to be
hit fros z,,ooo feet.

First. missions in November were successful. Targets
were sciashed. But the job became increasingly difficult.

Day afier day, reports read "No Change" "S6rviceable,
"Unknown,'  But bombing was becoming real pin-
pointia now. Bomb craters crept closer and closer to
vital bi!.ldings, and in February, reports more frequently
read "suspended."

Still. difficulties were enormous. Flak in Pas de Calais
was anong the wont in Europe, and it was heartbreaking
to flnd_ after the struggle through storms of it, that
bombs 'had only straddled vital points and blasted craters
in harmless earth. Finally in the sprin$ came'the. day
when five targets were knocked out in one mission.

The Command now was a finished instrument, a scalpel
handle ! by bomberdlers as delicately and quickly as a

surgeola's. When the program was finished and danger
from thiose sites averted, t e Com nder of the Allied
Expedi tonary Air Forces, Sir Trafford Leigh-Mallory,
wrote, "Of all Bomber Forces involved, tose of the

Ninth I.ir Force proved to. be by far the most efficacious
in kaocking out these difficult and well-defended targets."

Scmnd L. Tommie I. Simms, Hollis, Okla., ins a
Disiuguishd Senie Cross MV 27, 1944. As he

S . . . . .. .

oturnd his Havo into the rm, flak struk to da mage shipandpilot. The plaw 's rigbt engine was knocked out.
The, lieutenant's left arn was broken and he was
wounded in both thijbs. Bleeing, in painU Lt. Sinms
kep his planeinformati ,dOped his bombs othe
target. The raft lost spid and jtitude, droppe4 bbind9

hAb formatio.fraidoiffit.Lt.-Simmsardredljis
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Bridges sometimes are disheartening targets to hit.
A perfect cluster of bonbs, right on the target--yet the
bridge still stands, a bit of superstructure gone, perhaps
a hole in the flooring. -i Bridges are not all alike. Some
are solid; others are a wreb of bracing. Many have thick
supports that collapse when a bomb strikes; but others
are built so lightly that a bomb can slip between the sup-
ports and burst harmitssly in the water. When-the
double ones are half-dcstroyed, the other .half can be
crossed. Only the right bombs with the right fuzes to
explode the burst can dIo the most damage.

First attacks did little harm. The bridges were hit;
still they stood. Airmn paused, reconsidered, carefully
selected bombs and fuzes. Then they returned and the
bridges fell before them, from Rouen to Paris: Bennecourt,
Courcelles, Meulan, Poissy, Vernon, Conflans, Le Ma-
noir, Le Mesnil, Maons-Lafitte, Mantes-Gassicourt,
Oissel. In the last thtve days, seven were cut.

Now the battlefield :-was isolated; the Allies hurled
themselves toward No.mnandy.

Maj. Paul J. Stach. Rosenberg, Texas, led his for-
mation against a tdget at Caen D-Day. While
approaching his bomb r'un at zooo feet through intense
ighktflak, his Maraudeirwas hit by a series of bursts which

knocked out his lft eeine. Nevertheless, he continued
his bomb run. The l. engine burst into flames. More
flak started another fi in the bomb bays. Maj. Stach
held his plane in formion until his bombs were away,
enabling the remainder of his formation to bomb. He
continued to hold his flane straight and level until his
crew bailed out. He attempted to escape as the plane

13
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Me~nwJbile, Havocs were in the air, heading for the
beach.s. Just behind the lines they shattered road
centers-Argentan, Valognes, Carentan, famous names.
Now Marauders were out again, striking coastal batteries
that Were firing on the Navy, hitting bridges and road
junctions at Caen, sweeping east to Amiens to make the
Germ ns fear another landing.

Back in England, crews were clamoring for another
chancy. Before darkness, Marauders and Havocs were
out again, bombing railway yards off the right flank of
the Grman defense zone and a bridge at Caen. Flak
defenes were the hottest yet, but the Havocs went down
on th deck to slug it out with ground batteries.

At oightfall, Marauder and Havoc crews looked over
their D-Day record. More than i ooo bombers had
lifted -fom their bases; 4300 men had flown to France to
drop 1400 tons of bombs. It was a great day in world
history, the greatest day in the Command's.

Capt. Rollin D. Childress, Mascot, Tenn., won the
Silver Star June 8, 1944. Piloting a Marauder, heasseu-
bled his three other planes in the midst of ominous clouds
and gathering darkness. All Groups had been ordered
back, but Capt. Childress did not hear the recall and
continued toward the Foret de Grimboscq, south of Caen.
It was urgent that an ammunition and fuel dump be
destrqyed. Without fighterprotectionflying at aooofeet
thrigb murderous flak, Capt. Childress ledhis formation
to bomb the target. Then, in ceiling zero weather, he
ld his planes back to their bases, despite one crippled
plane. As a result of the attack, ground forces' made
adeances that otherwise might have been difficult and costly.
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AIR POWER

THE BALANCE

imGermans, trying to force the Alles back into the

sea brngig eerythinghey could to the,
sewere bringing evey n s t wbattle. They had to e stpe d.Fist, Marauers aNr

Havocs worked close behiid the lines. Each lite Nor-

man town was a road center which could be blocked;

supply lines at each bridge, could be cut.

First job was to cut the enemy off close behind the

front at Lessay, Tilly, Villers,Valognes, Littry. The sky

was overcast. Pilots dived under the clouds, down to

3ooo feet. German amrunition grew9 short. When

Nazis had to dismount, planes hammered them.

The Allies kept -building-menguns, tanks. But

they had to have a port; 1.ey struck for Cherbourg.

Direct support was another new job. Mediums bomb-

ed troops, strong-points,': batteries. Then the ground

forces stormed in. The Command hit the massive citadel

dominating Cherbourg; the ground forces followed.

Airmen attacked forts riniging the city. The Germans

retreated to the Arsenal. The port commander surren-

dered. Cherbourg and its battered harbor were in

Allied hands.
The Allies had breathirng space now; they could strike
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Ninth Bombardment wnt to work to help upset the
balance Germans had achieved. Veteran 'crewsraned
the length and width of th Seine-Loire wedge breaking

bridges, firing dumps, cuting German supply and rein-

forcement lines, strangling tleir armies, starving their

artillery, their flak guns., eve ,n their sm.all arms. Prisoners
told how they walked xoo miles to reach battle exhausted.
German tanks used up a third of their battle-lies because
trains could not get past ruined bridges. Inexorably,

German armies were being withered.

By the end of July the L.-alance had been upset. Ger-

mans were not stronger :but weaker; the Command's

operations, more than Any other single fact6r, had pre-

P • • ' e Thi e fllweigh fAle
pared their collapse in Frac•e. Tht of Aed

air-power' was hurled at the Germans before Lt. Gen.
George S. Patton's Third -rmy near St. Lo July z5. As

the Command's part of the operation, Marauders and

Havocs laid a carpet.of fragmentation and high explosive

bombs south, southwest, and west of the town. Third

Army lunged south to Rennes, turned east to Le Mans,

then north. The Germans were surrounded.

Through the rest of Jly and Augtast, the Command

continued to help strahgle the enemy. Fuel and ammu-

nition dumps were destro![ed. Rilways died. Finally,

the enemy broke and fled-fled to the bridgeless Seine.

Gatbered in the great loop at Rouen, Germans jammed

together, a mass of men, tanks and trucks. They

concentrated their flak, bit for two days the Command

hit the ruined German armies. As crews flew away

for the last time Aug. 27, they looked back on chaos and
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pair, the wreck of Germanpes for victory in France.
SS/Sd John L. Wag nr,

C r b io u lf e ll. , w a s , 4

flak burst nearly split hi:
p.lane in two; thee sans

anthreefeet of skin ld the
tail setion to the fuselage.

TPreparin to mp, he dis-

Zthe radfo- unner ynthe edge of t e bole, se-
Vniously woun d. Hepulled
the woun&d man away,
removedhis own paracbute,
Sand began first aid, lashing
down the deliious nnr.

waited for a crastlanding with afull lad ofs
knowing that the landingmigt well hrl the tailued
of eet. Sgt. Wagner quietly packed both paracbtes
and all available cthing around his friend to cashion
him from shock. 0 The pilot made a miratulous landing.
Whits the ambulance arrived, the wounded man was ready
for immediate evacuation.

7' ATE, in August, four Marauder Groups moved to

.L Normand. They werethe first Allied bombers to

operate from French bases. First Command mission was
to help reduce Brest, greatest harbor on the Atlantic

coast. The Allies had to have it. Day after day, the

Command flung its forces at forts, bridges, gun emplace-

20

bases. Often they movtu wy e tow1LL m -Once, a squadron moved to an aeawhere its o-crewmen h been shot d wn. Freneh villagers had
rescued the bodies from tthallow German graves and 

had buried them reverently in their own graveyard.

First Sunday after the Group arrived, Amerlcans and

+ -! , a s': ..



French held a memorial service. The FFI and French
veterans laid wreaths on the graves, not the first flowers
to be put there in gratitude and sorrow. Men of the
Group. remembering what had been done, the cost,
what they had still to do, paid soldierly honor to their
fallen comrades.

DOUDLE-TROUBL

._dto .new tasks. Division bombers
dforcesin-the-driveinto Ger-

on aircraft had first bombed
-the Rich at Mereg, it-

the famous Siegfried
s.Now Nomb--

were everywhere, pound-
troop concentrations and

as near Metz, swinging
to attack bridges to

Icheren, working with
insh adian, French,

Americans. Every-
was ready for a major
offensive. Then theclosed "in.

pvjstiug nthe balanc S ho-uld it continue? 'It
wsadanon resources; tee were so many thing

tobe done. Then the lateit results were determined,
and it was ear that the Squadrot4 overcomig every
difficulty, had triumphed. 7he Division had. a new
ap, d price technique.

In May, Pathfinder planx, were leading Division

formatio on successful t#;ks from above the clouds.
; o,



Mid-November, the Di-vision bombed some of
these towns for three days. But the Germans stuck.

The same thing was hea ningat the Roer River.
To cross, ground forces 4 to control dams which
theenemy defended fknatioay.. Again the Division
worked directly with ground",forces, bombing poitions,
trenches, emplacements. Atn the Germans held.

At the same time, the Division.worked on a new stran-
lationprra inspired y the Normandy success.
tween t ont and the R ne stretched a great com-

now mm MI I- memo=



that prlzdarpwr hl h
thrIugh-theArenstwriheM

Suhd; J ArdiaP.Ces c, o

ls d& ade tfIV'h
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THE ENEMY UNTIL

HE QUITS"

iEC. 13, 1944: After days of anxiety, the Division

was in the battle. The task: to keep advancng

Germafs from getting supplies and, when thrown in
retreat, :,prevent their escape. Vital railway lines led

into the German bases at their jump-off line. Bridges,
on each of these,. from Euskirchen south to Kaiserslau-
tern, were destroyed. Soon only one line was left
open.

At the same time, the Division was attacking close to
the front. Only two good roads led into the heart of
the Ardennes-through towns like Laroche, St. Vith
and Houffalize. Planes struck repeatedly, destroying
these communications centers, filling roads with rubble-
and bomb craters.

This was attacking the enemy at his weakest point;
the German had to have fuel for tanks and trucks to
carry out his plans. In a matter of weeks ground forces
attacking from the flanks and air forces attacking from
the rear stopped him, turned him back. Now the enemy
could think only of escape.

To get away, the Nazis had to cross the Our River
on the Luxembourg-German border. They had no
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choice. It was a small river, but its banks were highand steep, and they had tc use the bridges.

At Dasburg Bridge, they had jammed the roads.
Their vehicles were buildig up tremendous pressure,
but only a thin line was trick ing across te brige.
Fighter-bombers were thee,, shooting up a mass of
transport. But too many German vehicles were getting
away. The 9th Bombardmnt mediums came at az,ooo
feet. Bomb bays opened. ;Bombardiers made precise,
delicate adjustments. Tonsy of steel and high explo-
sives plummeted earthward8-bombs that blocked the
Germans' only escape.

S]Sgt. EugWe F. Moo3, Nashua, N. .H., was

serviqsg as enxjer~une i Marauder Feb. 24. 0n
the bo-mb run, intense and acrurate flak hit the plane and
severed the hydraulic line. Although anti-aircraft fire
was thick, Sgt. Molloy took oi his flak suit adparach te
to search for the line cut. Hefoed it in the nose wheel
well. Feuid was escaping, 'aid e knew that the fluid
was neeiary to make a safe lanfding. Despite the danger,
the intense cold, his cramped position, he held the Eam-
aged line in his hand innti the Marauder returned to
miake a normal landing.

N the latter part of January and in February, 1945,

the Division had one pIpose: to disrupt the German
defensive organization. cWmbers swept incessantly over
the area between the front-and the Rhine. Beyond the
river lay an area rich in opportunity but strong in flak.

The day came when the 9tfh struck far east of the Rhine.
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In January, the Red Army stormed across the Vistula,
smashed towards Breslau and the Oder. To meet this
threat, Hitler ordered divisions from the Western Front
to the Eastern.

Between Cologne and Frankfurt run railway fines.
Cutting these lifies to the east would delay 6erman
movements speed the advancing Reds. The Division
was ordered to the attack and struck at four bridges on
the vital railways.

Meanwhile, 9 th Bombardment continued to hit bridges
and communication centers in the west. The Germans
were trying to shuffle their depleted divisions into
a defensive line. They knew that it was only a matter
of weeks before the Allies would begin a drive to the
Rhine. Von Rundstedt had to send his troops north
and south, east and west. But how could they move
rapidly and efficiently with their railways cut, their road
junctions destroyed, their stock of trucks smashed and
smashed again when as far east of, the Ruhr as Unna
repair depots, precious tools and parts were shattered?

Again the Division was doing-the job for which its
accuracy and experience were so perfectly suited: stran&-
ling the enemy, starving him, destroying his communi-
cations, disorganizing his defenses, his roads, his railways.

At the same time, since December z944, the Division
had been secretly preparing an operation that was unpar-
alleled in its history. In small huts and. in tents, target
officers were showing crewmen a daring plan which
demanded intense study, Week after week, they concen-
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trated on maps, on photographs of untouched targets
deep in Germany. Fifty places had to be sorted out and
assigned. Al were tobe attacked in a single operation.
Fla -free routes had to be ploted. Navigators had to
learn a dozen places to lead their formations. Almost
every bombardier had his' own target. There were
81 aiming points.

T HN I came the order! I Fb. zz, 1945oo Marauders,

J. Invaders and Havocs rose from France, headed
east. Five hundred bombers, spread out over south-
western Germany, east to Wurzburg and Gottingen,.
north almost to Hanoverg south nearly to Stuttgart.
It was an enormous area, zoo miles from the nearest tar-
t et in the west to the farthest in the east, 635 miles from
elnorthernmosttarget to the target farthest south.

Railroad bridges, marshalling yards, stations, railway
junctions, roundhouses were listed for the attack.

Of the 5o different targets, bombs dropped on 45.
This was skilled navigation and bombing, developed
by training, coolness and ,courage. There was nothing
left to luck or accident. It was the employment of ia
sharp weapon, slashing from the sky into the body
of the Reich.

Results justified the effbrt. Railroad lines were cut
at 48 places. One bridge, probably reven others were
destroyed. Roundhouses, turntables, railway statfions,
a fuel dump, ii warehouses, locomotives, hundreds of

ods wagons were smasied, left burning, damaged or

toyed tt•That was not all.. Froni the normal altitude, two miles



upU, planes dived to deck level. Invaders and .Havbc-
hIAd strafed recently, but not since May 17, 1943, h
rauders gone down to tree-tops. Hun 0ed of .he
accom and by waves of Invaders and Havoc I swet

the Reich, cutting, stabbing German railways. All over
southwest Germany strafing lanes set afire, riddledd
destroyed locomotives, a tank train, goods wagons, fuel

.*ks, warehouses, barks, other buildings, barges,_-
-l:- lwy ,t~ns Skill and knowledge on

the line, in shops,inoperations ooms at
irl s lifted bombers
to te skies. Thee,
ots and gunners, bom-
dier and navigators,
Ied their power at the

~1ais the soryof men
bombardment, but it

plete. AsGeneral-
n pointed out...

witte only when victory

-Mnof the Division
living the ful story

ibis very minute-i
air, on the ground-
smsh theenemy until
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I T ACT 1 AID COHHANO
T"'ECEMBER, -1944: Bastogne becomes the AmericanDJrock of defense in Belgium as German forces iQ
a great counter-attack lung,, for the Meuse River.
XIX TAG joins the ioast Airborne Division to form an
unbreakable ring around tle town. Enemy forces,
under the impetus of their ititial breakthrough, surge

46X135 . -

r is is -a story about the officers at-. enlisted" men who hae made our tacticm4 air com-

oand one of the most powerful ,eap.nns in the
attic for Germany. Without their bhard work,
purage, loyalty and self-sacrifice, j' oit air-
round oPerations could not have achieved their
resent high degree of ejfectivenes!
The record of the XIX Tactical Air Coin-

and represents one of the greate.t chapter.s
the History of Air Pouter and Iiiam prou

f and grateful to every individual im my corn-
and -who helped this story come 'true.

Major General, Commanding



forward many miles through thinly held American lines. rk in Holland wa$ bad, ht: the :s.MoeAr

Bit Bastogne never is taken. ' eo irmgh here was awh worse..

Hovering constantly above the beleaguered town, 'The next several weeks -:-see Nazis being squeezed
XIX TAC Thunderbolts keepthedesperate Germans at slowly from the salient ano driven back towaids the

bAy, abort attempts to infiltrate the Bastogne rink, burn Siegfried Line, while XIX TAC chews away at German
fel stores and supplies, rake heavy toll or enemy troops attempts to reinforce and .esupply forward elements.

and transportation. s-The crescendo of destruction is reached when XIX

Never have air and ground cooperated in unison. TAG again up sets the GCrmaII cart on Jan. ai. Attempt-

For ten days the ioist holds the pivotal road center of inga daylight withdrawal, Germans clog roads be-

fBastogne while German armored columns vainly trj tot
c' vey lage enmy efort s heRiver, They ftream eastward in tin mile-.-

crack through. Eveylrenm ffr shade4off
and blunted by XIX TAC. i long columns,"! vehicles lined bumper to

During the first days of the Battle of-the Bulge, XI bumper.
TAC hangs a deadly net above the German spearheads., !

ltoads are littered with wrecked equipment. Towns
.dverrun by the Germans are bombed and set afire. When ... t
f~g comes to shroud the battle area on Dec. z8, Von
F.undstedt's drive has lost its momentum. Initiative
passes to the Americans.

I This is reiterated proof that closeair-ground coordin-
skion pays off.

New Year's Day, Maj. Gen. Anthony G. McAullife,
(then Brig. Gen.) Commander of the ioist's heroic

tand at Bastogne, visits the XIX TAC "Raiders" group
To its new, commander, Lt. Col. Leslie R. Bratton,.i , '

?f astigs, eb. e epreses hs aprecatiol dos ar s tAear i y in the" day by' a i

Hastings, Neb., he expresses his appreciation : mv liaison cub pilot Relayso6fThunderbolts race ".:,

"If it had not bees for 3orsplendid ooperation we o amstring the massed traffc. Div'in through breaks

siould never have bees able to hold out.' were able to n the clouds, Thunderbolin hammer Iong col
hold the'vital road jun ,ion at Bastogne with your aid. s self-propelled ;uns," ghordrawn ve es..

l ..- _ .... ... -_ .. . . .. .
2,l



For eight hours-fighter-bombers punish German con-
voys. By nightfall destruction totals are greatest in
XIX TAC history. , Destroyed are 1179 motor vehicles;
more than 5oo others, damaged. Close behind rampag-
ing fighter-bombers, advancmi American troops move
towards the Siegfried Line. Bastogne and "The Battle
o'" the Bulge" are history.

Bastogne adds another bright chapter to the story
of XIX TAC. Ahead are other chapters. XIX TAC
atso could look back on a story-a story of important and
significant tasks well done,

OSLNES
.90

',; ARMY F[ANK
UGUST, I944: Gen. Patton's crushing right hook

A opened the way toward Paris. Punching ahead
ZD to 30 miles a day, the drive exposed and weakened his
right flank. To XIX Tactical Air Command went the
sk of protecting a whole army's flank.

Successful execution of this bold plan was a vitally
important tactical victory, underscored by the surrender

of 20,ooo enemy troops. or the first time in history,
an entire army capitulated Ito an air command as well
as to a ground unit.

A resistant chain of air armor had been thrown above
the Loire River bounding te long flank. To the com-
mand's tactical reconnaissance group fell the job of
locating sizable concentratons. Attacks were snuffed
out as soon as they were plpnecl by thorough drubbings
from the air. Gen. Erich rlster's hapless Huns, harried
by French Forces of the Interior, finally were 'cut off
from Germany by the junction of the Seventh and Third
U.S. Armies.

With cessation of terrorizing air attacks as the primary
condition of surrender, Ge. Elster threw in the towel
to Maj. Gen. Robert C. Maon of the U.S. Ninth Army
and to Maj. Gen. (then Brig.,Gen.) O.P. Weyland of XIX
TAC Sept. 16. This was co'crete acknowledgement that
an "idea"----close air-ground cooperation-had paid Off.

Surrender to Gen. Weylhind was the"payoff of more
than an idea-it was the l(kgical conclusion of ceaseless
training, of the will to win. i It was the angry answer to
an arrogant challenge. It was the reply of mechanics
working in the winter with numbed hands on delicate
engine changes, of tense, sterl-nerved pilots who matched
front-line GI Joe for guts, of"paper shufflers in specialized
office machinery, of respontiibility-ridden CO's-all con-
tributing, all necessary ,to !i he big show at the Loire.

Suprender was the highlight. Back-of it was a victor-
ious history. Each GI Nnd officer contributed to
a holocaust unequalled in erial warfare history. They

I, 5
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w&e important parts of a new, powerful weapon. De-
strCyed in io months were i351 enemy aircraft, 15,5o0
mqtor vehicles, 1743 tanks and armored vehicles, 1708 lo-
coxotives,-io,56x rail cars, 1642 horse-drawn vehicles,
I t4 gun positions, 270 vessels and barges, zs bridges,
xbi -fuel and ammunition dumps.

W 7 O[S OF GE
TVACK in late 1943 (the "Mild and Bitter" era) the real
.10 significance of "tactical. air command" was.envi-
si( ned by only a few imaginative military men. The man

in, the street and the GI on the ground knew little of the

piralyzing power of the air-ground machine. Yet
now, one year later,-the tactical air weapon has been

_ developed to peak efficiency, is acknowledged as a vital
factor in all large military operations.

Development of the weapon is not only the story of

the tactical air commands of the Ninth Air Force alone.

It symbolizes the entire Allied war effort. The effective
character of the present organization is due to unpreced-
ented inter-service cooperation, to ade uate supplies

and, above all, to imagination and foresigt of frenzied

5.

organization, speculation and experimentation duringpre-invasion months.

A broad outline of the. tactical air command "idea"
was conceived and developled by top drawer Washington
military planners in 1942 rnd I943. It was practiced in
maneuvers by units training in the States. Basic tech-
niques were improved durirg the victorious North African
campaign. Now, under t:qe impact of battle experience,
the form of the weapon slill is changing. Early in the
war its general patern was hammered out, in many
respects almost literally, f"r today's air-ground organiza-
tion is the happy result of .4 well-balanceddebate between
the ardent disciples of BillyMitchell and those of Hannibal.

A blueprint of the "idea" landed in the pre-invasion
workshop that was England in 1943 where the welding
and fusion began. The -VIII Air Support Command's
st Fighter Division (previsional), largely composed of

44th Bomb Wing personel fresh from the States, began
experimenting with air-round tactics at Aldermaston
Court, near Reading, Berk hire. Key personnel from the
IX Fighter Command then emerged from the sands
of North Africa to add battle experience to the teting
ground.

Careful plans were laidI for direct cooperation with
an army in the field. -Growing rapidly, the command'
soon split into two unitsz. IX Fighter Command, which
went to Middle Wallop, and IX Air Support Command,
later the XIX Tactical Air Command, which returned
to Aldermaston. IX Fighter Command continued and
integrated the activities. of the two tactical air com-
mands until late July, x944.



Ge.OP Opie" Weyland took- ove r d
lThcties& Air Command Feb. i.Not.1n

yco'mnund was given two wings andseven

Grueling cross-channel operations, which were to
form such an important part of the softening-up process,
began April x3, 1944, when seven fighter-bomber groups
and their wings settled &wn at advanced bases in Kent.
Four of the groups had been flying long-rang6 bomber
escort from bases in Easi Anglia, the-other three were
straight from the States. -They played hell with enemy
rail and motor transporta participated in semi-strategic
bombing, helped with the ,planned isolation of the enemy
south of the Seine Rivet by bombing rail and'road bridges.
Their command of the aii was demonstrated by the de-
struetion of 176 enemy planes (1'5 in the air) during the
Luftwaffe's periodic bursts of energy prior to D-Day.

XVAWNING pilots climied into their Mustangs and.
X Thundeqrbolts each day when the first sunlight
stretched across the charinel, often flew three or four
missions lasting until da'k.i Ground crews on hand
to refuel, rearm and repir, sweated out each mission
and worked late in blacked-out hangars to have every
possible plane ready for Action the following morning.

The phase was keynoted by "Liaison and Learning."
EM and officers went to RAF operational -centers to
learn what the English had found out and to coordin-
ate their activities with the greater overall invasion plan.
Simultaneously, others trsined and planned with ground
officers of units later to Ie part of the air-ground team.

Reconnaissance planes Of the command flew for months
over the heaviest flak defenses in the world to photograph
every detail of the invasion coast. The mission was as.
dangerous and as important as that of fighter-bombers.

9



"There is nothing more frustrating," said ist Lt. Clyde B.
East, of Chatham, Va., a recce pilot, "than riding over the
ctuff someone below you is throwing up and not being able to
Jio more than take pictures of it. What I wouldn't have given
.for one ;ig bomb!"

At last final plans were completed. The highest
Oitch of air blows reached, the time had come.!

C AW-FOE

' ARLV the wet morning of June 6, fighter-bombers
.E roared down runways while it still was so dark

lpilots could not see the control towers. They flew
that day and during the next days of assault in contin-
uous, successful beach patrols to keep Allied troops
ftee from air attacks. Within a short time the angryeagles also were clawing enemy troops and transports(vith destructive armed reconnaissance missions.

The groups moved to the continent as soon as strips
-were prepared-often while possession of the field itself
,till was in violent debate. One Thunderbolt group,

t0

commanded by Col. Morkon D. Magoflin, of Deerwood,
Minn., actually had to reverse its traffic pattern because
of enemy flak positiorq.s. Weary pilots, along with
everyone else at the bas e, spent unhappy nights diving
into foxholes while Allied and German artillery exchanged
blows. "Close air cooperation" probably never before
had been so meaningful to the participants.

S/Sgt. Wade W. Frazep, of Oakland, Md., an armorer,
had a narrow escape wilile on the job one afternoon:

"I was on the wing 'of a P 47 loading ammunition
when three ME-ios 9came down low and made a strafing
pass. Ack-ack boys i'rippled one flying about 30Q
feet over me. It c'ashd down the runway. I jusl
stood there-on the wing until what was happenilg dawned
on me. I hit the foxhok until it was alJ over, then went
bark to get the Thunderbolt ready for its next mission."

Incidents like this didn't prevent Sgt. Frazee from
servicing his plane's guns so well they fired il,i9o
rounds without a stoppfvge.

Units to come in later assault waves (July and August)
had been given somethig other than warm beer and
Piccadilly Circus to remember England: flying bombs.
Many units were located ,Ust under the "main highway"
for V-I's, and pilots gainec4 grim satisfaction in destroying
them while returning froiri missions.

Ni htly bull sessions under canvas were something
like tis:

"Here cmes another !"
"IHell, no !That's m ainiplme."

i i'



airpiNe that sowured...

kt was i

i'NA~nd's advd ce echelon. came .ttF France
Julf z, and moved to Nehou, joining 4 Army

adJquarters to planor the job ahead. ACast the-
ea ancW. pon had finished the "Plans and Training"',
we oips, wings,-coq nd headquarters, all were,
,prd "toive air cooperation to an army in the field,.
Gen. George S. Patton's third.
[~t was oneweek afterthefamous ..Oper.tion

yeah? I uewerheard I~

there -it, wenot.I' et tA
wilts f- That, wasn't-As, .w

Cobra!' in which a ood P&,4tdon of the whole Allied Air
Forces participate. American trops massed along
a line from St. L6 westwar4l through Periers and Lessay
were being held up-by a la-k of maneuverability and by
terrain well adapted to defense. "Operation Cobra"
was an all-out air attack Dn enemy positions n one
small sector south of the ,,Periers-St. L6 road followed
by an all-out infantry-armor drive. Heavies, mediums,
and fighter-bombers made their bomb-runs in waves.
Group pilots reported "pTanes .at all possible levels."

"For a while," commented Lt. Col. Frank S. Perego,
of Canandaigua, N.Y., "it lokedas if we would have to signal
with our arms in order to make a turn."

AIR blasting shook the Nazis down to their socks.
. Rapid tank columns finished demolition of the tot-
tering hedgerow line. One week after the epoch-making
attack Third Army and XIX TAC began the razzle-
dazzle end run that was tc reach the enemy's test-yard
line one month later.

As Gen. Patton's armor C:oiled south and east towards
Rennes, Nantes, and Lavat, enemy air opposition was
so weak planes could fly 3o miles ahead of the armored
spearheads in search of 'targets. Often air activity
was halted by low rain clouds, but, weather permitting
groups flew as many as five missions a day-some squad-
tons averaging as much asi i hours and 45 minutes
2Joft.

The Breton- Peninsula ov!errun in a few days, the bulk
of the air and ground p.wei wheeled and headed
towards Paris. Some umts wereassigned the job of
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ilearing out stubborn pockets in the ports. St. Malo
1rrendered Aug. 17. An ultimatum had been sent to

the colonel in command, and while a squadron ofThunder-
Itolts weighted with 5o0 pound bombs hovered menac-
hJgly overhead, he read '...the planes now over your
forts will begin to dive-bomb.'

The white flag was run up. P-475 and bombs went
4 ff to hit targets elsewhere.

Brest continued to hold out. Because of the call
for air cooperation there and because of the advance on

: Daris, the command was forced to attack simultaneously
ci fronts 35o miles apart. Effective operations under
these conditions demonstrated the flexibility of Allied
sr power. They were also a tribute to the harried oper-
sttions sections in the command, wings, and groups.
1 In one of the attacks on Brest, a squadron of Thunder-

Ejlts led by Lt. Col. Joscph L. Laaghlin, of Omaha,
?Neb., now commanding the groufi then under Col.
lMagoffin" spotted a concentration of enemy shipping inI tiehrbor. Slipping through a small hole in the clouds,
C61. Laughlin destroyed a light cruiset while other Thun-derbolts damaged a destroyer and r4 additional ships.

, It was one of the few cases in which fighter-bombers have
djstroyed a warship of cruiser class.

Armored columns often raced so far ahead of the
general advance that one of the important functions ofi fi~hter-bomber pilots was to report p~ositions of our own
Oamored sparhadl. In this fluid situation Air Support
Pjrties from XIX TAC attached to units of the Third
Army proved indisptensable in effecting the smooth
choperation between air and ground that was to become
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classic. They rode close to the heads of columns to
identify strongpoints that 6bmetimes were only a few
hundred feet away and thoh watched fighter-bombers
pulverize them.

One Tactical Air Commaiid GI was pinned down by
German machine guns spittng fire from hedgerows on
both sides. While bullets tbre into his trailer he called
to a squadron of Thunderolts overhead. In a couple
of minutes both sides of the field were "policed up"
by 96 machine guns.

A patrol was completely c-ut off by a German counter-
attack. A call for "all available aircraft" not only freed it
but caused the complete rout of the enemy counterthrust.

COMBINE OPEAIONS

ANY complications of ai' cooperation could not have

M been anticipated, Gqn. Patton's army drove so
rapidly that XIX TAC sections Incharge ofoperations
had to get larger-scale ma!s to keep track of columns

I



that ran off more detailed maps. Pilots had to check
their well-conditioned Impulses to blow up every bridge.
Wrecked bridges in this type of warfare only served
tr, slow progress of the troops. Front lines antd "bomb
liknes" moved so fast that greatly extended communica-
tions sometimes made keeping situation maps up .to
date impossible. Long plannedsstems for' rapid iden-
tification of ground units from the air wtere put into effect.

4Capture of Gen. Bster's army edmaxed the drive.
Although credited as a great accompdshment it did not
overshadow other fighters whose work all over the front
vied with the river roundup in importance.

'/iTo the north fighter-bombers increased the destruc-

tion and congestion in the Argentan pocket where retreat-iii igGerman vehicles were jammed. Rocket-bearing
i. fihtrsfrom Col. Anthony V. Grossetta's Thunderbo;k

ti ourared up and down the columns in search oftanks. In one mission they reported rockets blew open

and destroyed 17 Tiger and medium tanks. Later inU'!ii the day 13 more thick-skinned tanks were punctured and
left burning by the same pilots.

In from a squadron mission which had destroyed hun-
dreds of vehicles, ist Lt. John A. McNeely, ofCleveland,
Ohio, said, "It woeld have been hard to shoot at the road in
any lace and not hit a German car or trwck. We followed
t ;oads rght down, over hills and around corners until we ran
9Wt of amminition. hen we looked back, fires were flickering
l1 along the roads."

Spottin a few Germans in a field, another squadron
of Thunerbolts from the group commanded by CoL
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Robert L. Delashaw, ofr San Antonio, Tex, luzzed low
for a strafing attack: Jist before making their pass they
saw nervous Nazis waving white flags. As the P-476
roared over. their head. other jittery Germans joined
the first few. In a matter of minutes there 'were about
400, all frantically waving white cloths. Guarded by
relays of cbcky Thunderbolts, they formed columns of-
fours on the road-and tiudged off to Allied lines. The
pilots radioed the neare t fighter control station to pick
up the prisoners.

IR opposition grew as TAC planes stabbed at numer-
A ousGerman air romes ringing Paris. Occa-
sionally Mustang and Thunderbolt pilots were diverted
from dive-bombing and utrafing attacks by formationa of
enemy fighters. But th enemy gained only temporary
diversion by these attacktiv. Nazi losses invariably exceed-
ed the number they shct down. The battle or, Paris
airfields was, climaxed ,Kug. z15, 1:944, whe n thecrk
Pioneer Mustang Group commanded by Col. George R.
Bickell, of Nutley, N.J., shot down 36 fighters, de-
stroyed x3 more on the. ground.

The main-show stilli was ground cooperation; the
weapon worked more snoothly every dar. Gen. Patton
presented the Bronze Star to Gen. Weyand for merit-
orious service with this ommendation:

"The superior ecffcie and cooperation afforded this
_1tefresude oercmmand is the'-best

/example of the combined use of air and ground troops I
have ever witnessed.

"Due to the tireless eforts ofyour flyers, largenum-
iIi



bers of hostii, vehicles and troop concentrations ahead o
our advancing columns have been harassed or obliterated
The information passed directly to the head of the column

fiom the air has saved time and lives.
"I am voiing the opinion of all the officers and meJ

ik this army when I express to you our admiration an
appreciation for your magnificent efforts."

tosE liaison between army and air command
%j!XIX TAC headquarters on the move. Weary
pacled and unpacked" tons of maps, radios, papers,
miscellaneous equipment nine times in the trek ac
Frarnce. Harassed M/Sgt. Thomas F. Quealey, of Brc
line,i Mass., who had repeatedly pitched and st
num:erous administrative tents and the large "circus t(
used' for combined operations snapped, "We're not
mobe, we're portable " Chairtroopers suspected
somt day they would reach a town before Gen. Pat
armtpr.

C.mmunications, strained to the breaking point by
rapiliity of the advance, was one of the greatest probhC
Whi!e each move of Army's headquarters brought i
clos(er contact to its elements, the contrary was tru
XIX TAC. Demands for ground cooperation had .
tered the groups over a large section of central Fra
In 30 days communications men networked all of Britt
most of the area between Paris and the Loire River,
140n iles beyond. Altogether, more than 500 mile
mair trunk telephone lines were laid by the hard-w,
ing E:ommunications teams.

Cews stringing lines to Air Support Parties at
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f front shared the misery if the infantry. They not only
dodged shells and snipers but also took prisoners. When
rapid communications were necessary, they worked 18
o o hours a day settingup new lines, repairing old ones..

I Not content with merely doing their job, these men
also devised new ways-and means of improving commun-
ications, T/Sgt. Fred W. Warden, of Venice, Calif.,,

kept 4
GIs I A
and____
ross
)ok
ruck
ent"
onlY
that
on's

t in N
,e of
scat- - ,

nce. developed a-method of 'rewing radio circuits, thatIr2
:any, mitted transmission of hioming signals tO pilots on*all
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,ork- Sgt.Warden vwaa awardq.d :the Bron-e Star.,
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tainId vital intergroup and gr0und-air coordination. The
Arny or Ground Liaison Officer also contributed much
to t~heir coordination. The GLO made 'certain that
pilotis always were well briefed on the latest positions of
friendly troops.

Inportant functions were carried on through the"
wings: operations reportsfrom groups to command head-
quarr.ers, field orders from command-to groups, the abun-
dancpe of routine paper work that is one of the unromantic
but t#ssential functions of any large military unit.

Gjoups often moved onto airfields in the wake of
evaciiatng Germans. Usually they spent more time
repairing their, own bomb damage than anything the
fleeierg Nazis had been able to destroy. Control towers
werejerected on the edge of bomb-pocked runways; com-
plicated repairs were made in the open because hangars
had been blown up: funotionsof personnel, intelligence,
operi5tions, plans and traimn$ and supply sections often
had to be kept at the usual high level of efficiency in the,
midst of the most primitive field conditions. War-
weary typewriters rattled out detailed reports by flash-
lightarhie persistent rains helped keep the situation fluid.

Aik-drome squadrons, normally the first Air Force units
to rq-ach an advanced landing strip, often performed
near-niracles in speedily rearming and refueling fighter
and recce aircraft and in repairing damaged planes.
Little known even in the Air Force, they came into their
own during the sweep across France. To them must
go a large share of the credit f6r the mobi4ty of XIX
TAC groups.

20
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-HE offensive swept b, Paris and stopped only wen

I troops of the Third Army had occupied Nancy and had
come within shelling distance of Metz. Here, the swol-
len Moselle River their mbat, the ancient citadel of Metz
their pivot, the German, made a stand. During the
next months Third Army consolidated, regroupea and
resupplied for the drive: into Germany itself. With
XIX TAC it continued t polish that deadly weapon-
well knit air-ground attak.

Continual overcast and rains prevented a bang-up
overture for the "Twiligit of the Gods," but given the
slightest chance Thunderbolts and Mustangs pounded
the concrete Maginot and Siegfried Lines. More import-
ant, they aided the attritibn phase of the Battle of Ger-
many.

Twice, during bitter fighting-around Chateau-Salins,
east of Nancy, squadrons took off under forbidding condi-
tions to answer an Army call for help. _Crushed were
dangerous German tank ounter-attacks..

; 1as



(-en. Patton wrote to Gen. Weyland in part:
"...I feelthat special emphasis shoild beplaced on the
IfIVheroic action oftbe 5 o9 th and 5 1oth fighter Bomber

quadrons which on Sept. 24, in support ofthe' 4th Armd.
'Piv., took off in u~able weather, uncertain whether or
.,ot they could ever lad. These units intervened at the

Tritical moment of a tank battle, and by their skill and
t fering v materially assisted i Thedefeat and detrie-

Sometimes unpredictable weather crossed pilots by
closing in on emergency airfields all along the front where
XIX TAC aircraft were scattered. Despite hostile ele-
merits, fighters went aloft tuned like Swiss watches.
Skill, ingenuity, and mechanical craftsmanship of GI
artians of the flight line cannot be overrated. Working
under arduous conditions ground crews made miracles
S.O;P.

A's groups leaped across France in nomadic fashion,
everi clearing cow pastures was necessary to set up air-
stri as close as possible to the front lines.
T sudden flood which lapped over the Pioneer
. Group was one of the special events staged by

Motier Nature on the road to German frontiers, Swollenby m ecks of steady rain, the Marne River and its adjacent
canal broke cross-country and almost inundated the group.
The 1resulting scene must have resembled the famed trek
of Gnorge Rogers Clark and his men across the flooded
Ohio plains in early American history.

The modern "pioneers" waded waist deep in swirling
waters to recover equipment, paddled around in dinghies

2 I.



vented enemy fighters from getting at the bombers.
Conservative Col. Howard, who was a "Flying Tiger"
ace in China, claimed only three, but thi heavy bomber
crews thought the figure was closer-to six.

On Aug. 24 the Pioneer Group was awarded the Pres-
intial Unit Citation "or onts/anding Perf6rmaxre incon'ba against the enemy," tieir efforts "being insrsAoental

thefx'succ essfl zehpmenz' and exematon of loqgrange paoeciion7
of )'eavy bombers.

EVxcEPT for local salients the Third Army front duringJ4October resembled an elongated S, Stretching fromThonville behind Metz, across the Moselle River, itcurs d several miles before Nancy to the Seventh Army.froift.
Ahead were Germans, entrenched in the commandingpositions of the hills and ridges of Lorraine to set uphou e apparently for the winter. These well-chosenpositions of vantage were ferreted out by vigilant recceplan s, then accuratelyblasted by fighter-bombers.
TAunderbolts and Mustangs slipped down between thehills i to jab at front line troops and artillery positions.Like angry bees they buzzed German soldiers into a perr-petual foxhole to foxhole hop-skip-and-jump.
MS:re sight of a plane was enough to send the enemyscrambling for his foxhole, but even these places ofrefuge were far from safe when fighter-bombers hit atalm0 t vertical angles. Thousands of Psychological War-fare leaflets Were released by Thunderbolts and Mustangs,

24
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a ecord in his group of 68oo rounds fired per plane
w thout a stoppage. Sgt.-Braun's invention prevented.
grtvitational pull from disrupting flow of ammunition to

a lane's guns when the pilot pulled out of a steep dive.
Bruiun, a veteran of zo years' service in the Air Force,
als> is credited with modification of the gunsight nowin-huse by bis group. He was awarded the Bronze Star.

4I! i October the P-61 Black Widow added "Intruder"
Lmissions to its nightly patrols. Prowling over Ger-

W mahy as soon as darkness fell, it seasoned with deadly.
spice the day's bill of fare provided-by P-47s and P-5 is.

These "fly by nights," powerful as medium bombers,
equpped with radar devices, bristling with firepower,
pot.nced on enemy rail and motor traffic. Germans
wh i had heretofore ventured out under cover of night
in comparative safety now were faced with unrelenting
rouhd-the-clock strafing attacks.

This day and night mauling gave the Germans "5o-
calieritis." Occasionally they tipped their hands to
Thtnderbolt and Mustang pilots. One jittery German
flakr battery let fly at a flight' overhead. Investigation
disc~osed a tank detraining point hidden by trees and
a stqing of flat cars from which tanks were being driven
off into the woods. Thunderbolts. soon destroyed eight
tankis, ±0 freight cars, the loco'motive and unloading
ramip. As a gesture of gratitude, strafing and destruc-
tion of the ten flak positions along, the t'racks were saved
for last.

St, lall wonder that German -soldiers plodded into
PW icages muttering "Jabos."

16

- I[M2 WIIH AI
NEmY air activity was sporadic and almost nil close
to the front lines. The Luftwaffe usually was cautious

and unaggressive, seldom seeking combat. The reluct-
ance to fight was hard to explain. Once, more ithan
2o ME-iogs circled abcve a flight of four Mustangs straf-
ing rolling stock on tfie deck but showed no signs of
wanting to break up the party.

Meanwhile, units of the Third Army had enteredFort
Driant, most formidable of outposts guarding Metz.
Thunderbolts, in what was termed by Third Army as
"one of the closest air-ground riissions of the war,"
bombed pillboxes and emplacements at the Fort's en-
trances to breach the way for infantry. Later that same
day, Oct. 3, the versatil , Thunderbolts scattered an incip-
ient German counter-attack in the area.

Active all along the front, Third Army sometimes made
unusual requests for air attack. Blowing of the Etang
de Lindre Dam, east of Dieuze, was one of these. XII
Corps had-advanced past Nancy to the Seille River.
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One division had made the crossing and was in danger
of isolation from Corps if Germans loosed the Lindre
Dam waters into the Seille River valley. To snatch
this threat from German hands, XI Corps commander
requested XIX TAC to breach t.e dam, the resulting
flood to be controlled by front-line engineer battalions.

ji tcausE precise, pinpoint bombing was required,
4 Thunderbolts supplanted nedium and heayomb-
ers.'. For the first 4ime in this Theater fighter- ombers
we~e assigned such a mission.

On the afternoon of Oct. zo, Col. Joseph L. Laughlin
led two especially briefed squadrons in the assault on
the dam. Wheeling out of murky Lorraine skies at
7000 feet, Thunderbolts howled down to within xoo feet
of the dam's surface to drop their xooo pound bombs,
then dived through the intense flak again to strafe enemy
gun positions.

Later that afternoon another squadron returhing to
the dam found water pouring through a shallow 5o-foot
S gap near the top. The Se'lle River had risen four feet.
Two days later all but the center of Dieuze was under
water, and the flood hid gone 12 miles beyond the town.

A spokesman for XII Corps said the blowing of the
Lindre Dam and preventive flooding of the Seille River
contributed to the success of XII Corp's offensive launch-
ed two weeks later. So successful was the flooding
that Corps was able to combine local offensive prepara-
tions against enemy lines where the Seille had inundated
them in the vicinity of Dieuze. XII Corps was readyfor the big offensive.

i
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German troops and convoys withdrawing from Metz
to avoid encirclement by Third Army pincers were pound-
ed unmercifully by Thunderbolts. Bombs, rockets and
bullets poured"into Nazi columns from Metz east to the
Rhive. Fighter-bombers ran up great totals of de-
struction.

First Lt. Arnold Mullins, of Big Shoals, Ky., flying"
with the group commanded by Lt. Col. J. Garrett Jackson,'
of Altus, Okla., commented, "There's as much stuff on
the road as there was at Avranches only here it's not packed as
tight as it was there. At the end ofthe da I could see fires

scattered all the wayfrom the front back to the Rhine."
Thunderbolts and Mustangs destroyed 570 motor

vehicles, 141 locomotives, and-63o railroad cars, besides
21 eemy aircraft in the air and on the ground, during
Nov. 17, 18, and 19.

This was the tempo of XIX TAC's activities in No-
vember. Planes were sent aloft on 18 days, 13 more than
the weatherman would have settled for at the beginning
of the month.

Traking off from rain-soaked fields, often so muddy it
seemed impossible for fighters to wrench their ooo and
zooo pound bomb loads trom the ground. pilots flew
mrough heavy clouds, rain, snow, aad with "'just enougn
visibility to see the flak."

Some pilots forsook available leaves to visit front lines.
First Lt. Richard H. Parker, of Portland, Ore., and ist
Lt. Francis "Buzz" Norr, of Tremonton, Utah, examined,,
the wreckage in a wooded area they had bombed and
strafed the day before. They talked things 6ver with

tankers -and doughfeet they had supported all the way
across France. They f und that there certainly,-was i
a basis for "mutual adniration societies."

As December rolled arbund XIX TAC fighter-bomber
. and recce groups -moved closer to the German
border. Third Irmy br-ke through the Maginot Line
and entered the Sear V.dley to assault Siegfried Line
defenses across the Saar River.

Fighter-bombers of XI TAC spearheaded the advanc-ing kifantry and ardior'1Anging ahead of front lines to i

batter German positions; and potential counter-thrusts.
In a message to Gen. Weyland, Maj. Gen. Manton S.
Eddy, XII Corps commaider, said:

"I wish again to ,xprss my appreciation for the out-
standing part conitibuteJ by units of yourcommand inzsppor'i~n the successfu/4 ttack of t& XII Corps oxfbe

Magloot Line.
Two Thunderbolt groups, commanded by Col. Laugh-

lin and Lt. Col. Jackson,- were singled out for particular
praise. Col. Jackson's group attacked enemy gun and
troop emplacementsNhotlfiing up the z6th Division on
the far side of the S ar RLiver. This attack enabled the
z6th materially to enlarge its bridgehead.

Later in the day, CPl. Laughlin's "Maulers" took,
timely action on a strovig counter-attack on the' 3 5th
Division. "The "Mauler," aided the 3 5th in stopping
the German tanks dead ia their tracks.

Even as XIX TAG fighter-bombers tore into Siegfried:
Line defenses along the Saar River, Field Marshal Gerd;
von Rundstedt launched. his. counter-offensive through

- - 31i d
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7't lap'of tis tiokht o'IvI
possibl4 by m elto actally warote

i th,. history " i'- XIX r"AC ind'ilibly in tle
skies over Gcrtany-iten who defied death
aod sont'tiMtIs met it in the pursoit of a
dream whiju today, with the end of hostil-ities int Ett 4pt%, comes trite for the liv'ing/.

Sit s a cincidence. that 'this dedicatioit
lshould be ni''4itten on V-E Day. It enables

lite to look hack on a mission,,a campaitgn,
a whole tear, ably conducted and brillantliy

V concluded attd to erpress ttty rytitude and appreciatiot to the

officers and enlistetd mten 'hosi- faith in the potentialities of
Tactical Air Po~er and whose d otion to duty have contributed

to the dceds and accomplishmenttS inscribed ott these pages.
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The urgent call came from Julich where the infantry
division was being held up. Specifically, the doughs

were being stopped cold in front of the Julich Sports

Palace, converted into a bristling fortress guarding the
last bridge over the Roer. 'This was the key to the

entire German defense in the area. And this fortress

blocked the entire Operations Q program which called

f6r infantrymen to cross the Roer and race onwards

to the Rhine. For seven days, the 29th Division had
tossed its weight at the Sports Palace, against a defense
that refused to give way.

Col. Wetherell and Capt. Wilson G. Hall, Roseboro,

N. C., a Thunderbolt pilot, hurried to the ground

headquarters, deciding that the job could be done from

the air. They spent the remainder of the afternoon
eyeing the target from the footsloggers' vantage point.

0 PFRATioN Q held its breath along the Roer-River

*- gJ front as Capt. Hall flew back to XXIX TAC
headquarters in a Cub. A two-hour briefing followed.

Dec. 6 produced the acme of inclement weather.
The TAC's weather detachment had predicted only

four to io flyable days for the month. This definitely

wasn't one of them., All groups were grounded.

Flying was out 6f the question, but Capt. Hall-refused
to let the question drop completely and the morning
was consumed by one long argument.

"The ground needs the air,; they're crying for air.

If tactical support works, it's got to work now-when
it's needed, ceiling or no ceiling !" he said.

i 2



• -tio Jleive Telst brtie Tfuerblt ad
L edn ia te Jiand t1 lai tune a$n i itble

bess intad She aneduess oOertions Q. Gen.
'erharde omdains tat. SUM on& o te'most
-bri ground cooperation i-is pos-

_tole o imiagine."
XI= TAGs air power did not winrthe batieor.
--te jlic Sprts Palace, but the Thunderbolt attacks'

did sae o-lives and timne-had turned an inevitable,
sftccess' into a shorter and less horrible ordeal. Air-.
ground-cooperation clicked Dec. 6, I944.

The only 'civilian, counterpart to close round co-
Oetinby'tacticalaipoe is a re epartment..
er Asmokeeaters nor X knows from what
on the next three-alarm emergency will come.

HOW WE
LOVE YOU GUYS!i

A w ek before the capture of Colognc, Gen. Hisei
,Lihower arrived at! znd Armd. Div. headq'artcs. T

Units of the division Were making a wild dash ti, take
the Rhine bridge at Uerdingen. So fast was their ad-
vance that they captured German soldiers in the rail.
road station at Krefeld' waiting to go on furlough.

But the 2nd Armored's flank was exposed and the

\W'ehrmacht saw its opportunity. German lanzers,
supported by infantry, broke out of Neuss and threatened
the east flank of the division at a point where a battalion.

had to put cooks and supply clerks into the line to fill
the gaps. Lt. Col. Joseph G. Focht, Reading, Pa., Air-

Ground Cooperation Officer, called XXIX TA( Oper-
ations.

If enemy armor cur through this thin opp osition
and linked up with the "3oth Panzer I.chr Div. on the

opposite flank, the Supreme Allied (Oinniandcr would
be arog those cut off.

But (.en. Eisenhower never had occasion to learn of
his pn,.icament. Six* P-47 Thunderbolt squadrons
fro t- 46th Fighter Group were over the Krefcld
area ,ithin an hour. '-Seven ranks spearheading the.
Nazi prong were conpireltly destroyed, the attackh



broken up. As the pilots headed for home the voice of
a ground officer broke in over the air-ground radio:

Boyd how we love you guys."

Ge'7mans actually surrendered to XXIX TAC at
Hild&esheim where 2nd Armored had been held up in its
blitz 'un from the Rhine to the Elbe. On the secoqd
day df the siege, Thunderbolts and Mustangs from 'the
4o5tdi 4 o6th, 37 oth, 37 3rd and 366th Groups roared
over '.he town like a swarm of angry buzzards.

The unexpected happened. A white flag was hoisted
on the highest steeple in the city. A delegation was
sent to the tankers with these terms: "The city of Hil;
desheim will lutrrender. Just take those planes away."
XXIX TACfemained overhead during the transaction,
circled while soldiers trudged into the town. Hilde-
sheim had thrown in the towel-had given up at the
mere .thought of the dynamite packed by the tactical air
arm Jupporting ground action.

W HILTE Thunderbolts wreaked--havoc on enemy
VV, ground troops and gave explosive meaning to

XXI$ TAC's application of the new term "air cover"
and "air-ground cooperation," Mustang and Lightning
reconnaissance pilots beat the brush, photographed
targets, led P-47s to many lush targets.

The work of Col. James M. Smelley's 3 63rd Tactical
Reconnaissance Group exemplified the meaning of air-
grou4sd teamwork. On Feb. 9, 1945, when the abnor-
mal rise of the Roer River flooded large areas of the



four Iniles west of Dusseldorf earned the Distinguished
Flying Cross for ist Lt. Paul I. Sparer, Winthrop,

Mass., 363rd pilot.-Lt. Sparer experienced difficulty in

pointing out the target to Thunderbolt pilots and

dropped to a dangerously low altitude where he was

fired on from guns protectin -the train. The Mustang

pilotl left the train blazing with fire from his, guns.

In a neat on-the-spot artillery adjustment mission near

Dinslaken, xst Lt. David R. Measell, Pontiac, Mich.,

diredted howitzer fire on eight heavy German guns

zerod in on a road along which an American tank

colu mn approached. In the nick of time, he contacted

artillery on the west bank of the Rhine which "lobbed

50 sells right into the gun pits." The tanks rumbled
along, unmolested.

i1E "Ramblin' Recces," as the 363rd Group was
.ldubbedturned in one of the outstanding aerial pho-

tography jobs in the history of air-ground team work.

On Feb. 2z, Col. Smelley led a 13-plane Lightning
fligh4t through the heart of the flak-infested Ruhr Valley.

Purpose: to provide Ninth Army strategists, plotting
the encirclement of this area, with a panoramic picture

of terrain problems. Result: within x5 minutes, less

time than it takes to sit for a portrait, 1200 square miles

of Oermany's maze of factories, highways 'and railroads

in tl~e Ruhr, had been photographed. This flight was

heralded by some as the most successful single photo
recci mission in the history of the 9th Air Force.

Pilots participating in the mission were Capt. T. A.
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AIR-GROUND COOPERATION

the patte -it 'll

Ninth Arm% o, )k .li h, i strecili i t 'clil

in XXIX TAC's daily peCrfi '.aliCCs was the di:ruptiiU)t
of'enemy counter-attack, iocfo'e they culd dcvclopl

On Nov. z8, Thunderliolt pilots of i. ('(l. l,,o
Moons 4 o4th Group tbro}ke up a Goai I/Cr

threat against 2 unit io* fMaj. (en. E. N. I larnito's 1nd

Armd. Div. In a lettcr ot commendatit, (nc. I- aron
disclosed that enemy tank losses werc double the claim
XXIX TAC had made from air obscrvation. \\ rote the

general:

Thr cas-g" and fl'inya ,bili) disp/qyrd tu ,rll ihre
.0 lst s/ i adilions Tf ih e 7iklary erii ."I ' a .sis -

anrt render-ed/& ground foitoeisaialill .i d /spaendid

exaa'pie of cospernaion baiun,e 7t'ces o f'e sv'vce.

After Ninth Army had reached the Rocr on a geneial
ofrOn a few das following thie figher-bonbers' assaul

at Jui ch, Lt.( 'en. William I4. Simpson, basing his

praise on numerous counter-attacks snashed by XXIX
TAC planesaddressed the following commendfti'ion to
Brig. Gen. Richard F. Nugent:

I wish to cow.mind Me offcers and men of//n 'XXIX

10

TAC for excellent clOe SSpport afforded the Ninth

Army on Nov. 16,,the; [day otecrrnfofn
ie.Tesuppoirt afforded byour command, exec*ed

as it was und r d*icft con-dtions, ,ontributed mate-
rially to the iniial success of the ground troops. I
desire also to make reiord of.my appreciation of the

-spklndid cooperation existent, between ground and air
troops which hasbeen rpecially exemplified during thei
progress of the present campaign.

Dusty, dazed Germans also "desiredto mtke recoid"
of their ideas on close ground support as practiced Nov.
z6 by XXIX TAC.

Said one Nazi non-corn, soldier of nine years' expe-'
.rience and a member ofthe . thVolksgrenadier Rcgt.:.
'Inhver saw anything'ike it: My men didn't even dare



ihenext da .I ouldnt nave doneAnyuuig .w* .my
'boys that Y."

American doughs looked skyward with the grateful
eyes of men vrho expect and receive blessings from
heaven. A 17 5th Inf.-Regt platoon leader summarized:
"We didn't have any trouble at allafter they came over.
No artillery, no mortars, no nothing. The Krauts
are beat when.we take them after an attack."

Said a.sergeant: "We can just walk right in there after
the P,47s strafe. Why cant they keep about three of
'em ver us all the time when we're attacking "

12

A cprporal: "Lots of tinies' wc can.t move an inch and
then the P-47s come over land we just walk in without
a shot, like yesterday. ThIey're a lifesaver."

Other counter-attacks were being planned by the
Wehrmacht and by the time they were broken up,-
.German tankers must. have wondered why their guns
were made to shoot horizontally instead of vertically.

TH-UNDERBOLTS from Cl. Harold N. Holt's 366th
Fighter Group got a huty call from XIII Corps in the

Braunschweig area April 1,6" 1945. A large tank force
was advancing against the'Americans. After doughs
had been pulled back to aliw a safe bombing margin,
Col. Holt's "Hun Huntetis" pounced on the tanks,
setting the leader afire, upsetting several others and
routing the entire column. .Survivors fled to the woods.
Shortly afterwards, XIII Corps closed in and captured
the tattered Wehrmacht rennants.

A commendation from Nlaj.'(Gen. Alvin C. illeot
to Col. Holt read:

The close cooperalion giieo in Ibis afternoon's alltck
by suadrons of your group /o the arxor of my Cosps
estabzished a new highin airn-ground cooperation. Your
bombing was so accurate, the ground troops were able
to close eftetively nitb the jrauts.

Ground support is a continuous emergency operation.
The unpredictableness of the next call, the necessary
mobility and the ever readiness of an air arm alerted as I
trouble-shooterz make any st.prv of such operations a



ion oi iiated events. Only ultimately can
p sythronized blows be pieced together
L*-thV can shape the.,Obtcome of a campa

7s flying z6 missions for te 3oth Inf. Di-. i
through the Siegfried Line Qct. r7i944; fecC

a commendation ftomMaj. i  3n. L. S. Hobbs, Division
Commander:

All of the air missioni"he been. very close to the
front lines, some of them as:iear as 2oo or 3ooyards in
front -f oar troops. Ti dose ooperation and the
superior w.y in wbih thee! missions were carried out
conft'bmted largey to the akcess of this division in
driving throagh the Siegfricd Line.

'Fighter-bomber pilots developed a new bombing

technique in breaking up n enemy armored counter-
attack near Kirchbeg, Mo'. z6, In order to combat a
low ceiling, the'squadron flight leader dropped incen-



diar3i bombs. to light the target. The trick subse
querltly was used in the squall-ridden XXIX TAC area

InI what probably will stand as the fastest response t

a giound call for air assistance, three Thunderbol.
1fighers dropped their first bombs on target just threef minites after the call. Lt. Col. Horace B. Wetherell,

S XXX TAC's air-ground officer with the XIX Corps,

asked3 for immediate help against the "Citadel," German
non-oin school at Julich, Dec. 1z. The request came

as tlw plane's original" mission was cancelled and the
aircraft were circling near the town.

Os Jan. 30, 1945, four volunteer Thunderbolt pilots
flew cover for a 5th Armd. Div. column in the XIX
Corps area, making an unexpected appearance in a
snows and sleet storm. The target, a road bridge at
Deddnborn marked by smoke by ground artillery; was
destrrbyed. Later in the day, the division praised the
com lnand for its rescue flight in "unflyable" weather.

17 xNY armor was attacked on request of the ground
t 2ooperation officer, Feb. z6. The birds were walking
that day, ducks were swimming on land. Pilots groped
their way to the invisible target at Pesch, dropped their
bombs, then heard their radios report: "Right where we
wanted 'em!"

A quadron of Thunderbolts threw their weight into
a tank battle between Shermans and 16 German Tigers
near !Wald, Feb. z8. When the battle was over, the
unexpected air scourge had knocked out six tanks, caused
the q'thers to flee.

J. z6
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BORN AND BAPI'ZED

T HK t weeks before it "begsn unloading misery on

the enemy, XXIX TAC.youngest-of the 9th

Air Force commands, did not dven exist. On D-Day,

it was not even a blueprint on the beachhead. Its only

background is its record-a reccrd not only of brilliantly

fulfillng its missions but also pf speed in formation and

activation.The XXIX was born and baptized under fire, packed

its practice training into a hectic four-day capsule period

in Northern France, and took its place in combat eside

other TACs-a babe, and yetlan expert, in arms.

In the first days of the Nintli Army's breakthrough in

Brittany, it was doubted' whetfher Lt. Gen. William H.

Simpson's Army would be moved up to the Siegfried

Line front. But progress surpassed expectations, and

the Ninth went into the line between the First and Third

Armies in the Luxenbourg area. The appearance of

Gen. Simpson's forces as a part of the steamroller

pushing beck the Germans toward the Fatherland necess-

itated the formation of a new air arm to provide air

cover.
For commanding officer of the new XXIX TAC,

9 th Air Force chose Brig. Gen. Richard E. Nugent,

Garden City, L. I., former Deputy Commanding General
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foj: Operations, 9 th Air Force, combat pilot and t,ank

expert. Brig. Gen. Burton M. Hovey, Jr., San As
tonio, Tex., commanding officer of-the 3o3rd Fighter

Wing, became Deputy Commander for Aaministration.

On Sept. Ii ;;1,944 sen. Nugent reported the for-

maionof the Ninths new air adjunct to Gen. Sinpson

' Activated at St. Quent, France, Sept. 15 1944, from

a metger of the 3o3rd and 84 th Fighter Wings, the

new and untried command began its feverish. prepara-

tions or commitment by Oct. 3-. In two weeks the

two wings wouldilive to fly as one, be knttgte ya:3 still non-existent adminstraton and over-a operations
orgaa tio n. . - __ • . ...

againstthe Kruts andlater irceopatnSfrX
'fAG arivedto hipthe ing ino shpe.Wha

a inst the Krauts and later directed.operations for IXRA C, arrived to 'whip the Mzngs into shape. "Whatfollowed was equivalent to last-minute cramming for

exams.. Administration sectinns had to be organized,

personnel procured, fighter. control squadrons formed,

control centers set up, mobile. equipment assembled and

constructed.
Col. Meyer insisted on duilication ot e'very item of.

equipment to endow the T AC with treater mobility

and allow it to be split in two for advanced echelon

movements. Four days were set aside for operations.

Pilots were briefed for imiginary misions; weather

detachment LL provided atktual weather predictions;

the air was filled with artificial target conferences and

telephone calls from simulated air-groutid cooperation

officers. Enlisted men scooped up reA map pins and

stuck them into all the Shangri-La's in -he ETO. The

XXIX TAC was operational.-on a bjank cartridge diet.

B Y Oct. 3, the short windis stopped and the pitching

B began for keeps. The threefold mtnissionof the

command in support-of the* Ninth Army embodied the

precepts of Tactical Air Pwer: (i) kIttock the enemy

out of the air; (z) isolate tle battlefield by cutting rails

and bridges and destroying his motot' transportation;

(3) give direct support to the Army b hitting strong-

point%, tanks and. gun po, itions.

Weather statistics show d that the last three months

of the v-ar in XXIX TAqs northern rein-favored-area

would icid only fou: toro flyable dsys per month.
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.1bottle-necked traffic into-one o.......-concentrations ever spotter; fromI the air
S .WithNeuss isolated by prcvious attack,'

'.bolts fiom CoL James C McGehee's
',Group hammered betweeln;.o 500and. io

: Neuss.:and adjacent marshilling yards Jg
harried score keepers finih6ed tallying

struction they claimed: 496 freight cars
locomotives destroyed, 43 railcuts regisl

* ings wiped out, z6 damag.d, and io tat

-On March x, after the lst tactic 1
I



against Neuss, War Correspondeni John Folliard'\
dispatch to The Washington Post read:

Air flower may not have knocked Germany' out of the

w hr, but it certainj' has knocked a'lot of war out of

Germany. Thanks to dive bonbing attacks of Gen.
Neegent's Thunderbolts, the railroad yards of Neuss

are a shambles and hundreds of freight cars are out ,of

cownmission. The result was that it uas impossible for

Neuss to send out g7oods or bring inran'uaerials needed

in the production of these goods. The1last alttck on

Neuss was on March i when Thunderbolts of the .XXIX

TAC roared in to blast German positions in bildln gs

and tanks parked in the town. Next niorning troops

ofthe 8 3rd Division came in shoting and the war was

ozer for Neuss.

ON THE RUHR

g. .'.M..1

('INN. Nugcnt's attacks against the (ernan rail

N .Jsystem mounted in Februarv when the XXI XTAC

acquired additional groups and became a full-fledged

fighting machine. The tw . oformer wings now boasted

five fig hter groups and one TA; recce. Attainment of

full -strength coincided, on Feb. Z., with five dat's of

neai-perfect weather and the Ninth ..rniv's pusho-iff



obtained during the battle of the Roer, Lt. Gen. Hoyt
S. Vandenberg, CG 9 th Air Force, wrote:

The results obtained in our close cooperation ith

attacking ground units and the destrucline blhou de-It

the eemar areas reflect great credit

o# the t aining, technique of operations and supereor

leadership thrughout your command.

ZTStop Was the Rhiine and as far as the, Germans
Nwere concerned it was to be a permanent stop -or

the Allies. By crossing it, Ninth Army would cOml)te-

ly isolate the Ruhr; Germay's richest industrial area.

Nullification of the Ruhes potential output has-been

termed one of the outstading achievements ot the

Allied Air Forces, ranking in importance with the
defeat of the Luftwaffe and .eutralization of the Reich's
fuel production as a leading factor in Germany"s total

collapse.The XXIX TAC was assigned the tactical mission
in this colossal task of isolation. To chronicle its

contributions in cooperatidn with the 8th Air Force

and the RAF would require several books the size of

this volume. Names of npw cities appeared o daily
target briefings. Reckli usen, Dort_.nd,......

Dorsten, Hamm, Soest2 Pa rborn had their collectiv~e
faces lifted by pitiless plastring from the air. Rolli

stock destruction tan into thousands of tons per week.

Ruhr factories became islarns of smokestacks producin
stockpiles of material thiat never could be shipped

anywhere.



By March i z, 1945, sorties against rolling stock in

the Rkhr were flown from German soil itself. On that
day, XXIX TAC became the first Tactical Air Command

to fly a mission complete from briefing to interrogation
fromthe "sacredJ soil" of the Fatherland, which Goering
had guaranteed would never know the tread of American
troop!s, much 1ess the tread of U. S. airplane tires. Col.
McGehee's 3 7'3rd Fighter Group operated from a
Gernian airfield, built in 1941 by Dutch slave labor,
just one week after its capture by American armor.

ROBABLY the toughest single obstacle to crack in
Prisolating the Ruhr *was the destruction of the Herford
Brid~e. A single span single track rail bridge across
the ,ferre River at Herford, the line was important
because when Nazis' main routes became harried they
turned to secondary lines. Eight fighter-bomber
squadrons from Col Harold' N. Holt's 3 66th Group
attacked the bridge from esrly morning until dusk.
A TAC iecce pilot reported tat the last 'attack had
knocked the western ed-ge of the bridge into the Werre.

Ai the zero hour for the American do-or-die assault
on t le Rhine approached on th6 afternoon of March 23,
thre piots, returning from their last mission over the
Ruh. before the Army attack, told of the physical and
piy~chological paralysis that gripped Germany's pulver-
ited production area.

First Lt. Edward B. Edwards, Lansdale, Pa.: "The
most, unusual feature of our mission was the failure of

z6



rampant Thunderbolts, or scattered ,yerthe.face of
Germany after coming face.to-face with fighter pilots

in the air. In .eight days receding the U. S. Army's

getst amphibious action ince Day Gen Nugent's
planes immobilized .423 German aircriift in a series ofgraetapiiu inSneL-a then.Luftwaffe.

concerted raids on Nazis bases-bases the Luftwaffe
planned to use in haltingte crossings

On March zo, one group alone, Col. McGehee's

37 3rd, destroyed or damag d x enemy aircraft onfthe

ground without losing a single lane. At the end of

the day's operations, the 0one said; "Our boys got

tired of waiting for the Krapts to come tp and fight so
. Rhine-an ~they went down and got thie Boche oq the ground."

ro dd..Astar prformer of the day was Lt. Edwards, who

faa~a n t dayNithofy othewh
bd sat exaofeiaYouas, erAedestroyed three JU-88s and damaged nine ME-iogs,

' teLfwfe'p&e ta e.Ngn a oe dropping two 5 oo-ounder and making a dozen strafing

S1Ises. Lt. Edwards had previously destroyed a ME-109
tonnnand FW-i go in the air and two ME-4t0s on the ground.

i Lt. Daniel D. A. Duncan, New lberia, .La, destroyed

d.k Md at IW t1two ME-ogs and a FW-ipo with his bomb, then dam-
So a ed threeMesserschmitts on as many strafing passes.

-- Aen 
the-es33se uaton

-W7rd's 
r ctrned from their

e outings over the airfields in the Hamin-Paderborn areas

t - their additional claims included pulverized hangars, taxi

strips, runways and flak e- phceents,
In five lightning attacks against Luftwaffe bases at

Gutersloh, Paderborn and Lippstadt the same day, P-47

Thunderbolts of Col. Atthon V. Grosetta's 4 o6th

'Fighter Group knocked 'out more Than 25 enemy

MW ® 
Z9f



fighter-bomber rampage thsil can destroy more than4oo planes in eight days can help take the stin out
of a whole air force in five months of steady attrition.
What happned to the Luftwaffe late In March was

catastrophc. But it was p eceded by a long series
of weekly fiascos and petty calamities inflicted by

routine tactical air attacks dating from the activation

of the TAC until the last German airfield in the Ninth

Army area had been overrun by ground troops near
the Elbe.

During the confused days of von Rundstedt's swan-

song offensive, the Germans threw everythg t ey
had into the air. On Dec. 17, the TACs first signi-
ficant encounter with Nazi fighters coincided with the

launching of the enemy's s::Stern ground bid. In a

giganticair battle over thn, Bonn area, TACfighter
pilots shot down 23 aircraft'- and damaged two o the

atxacking force of more than o planes. Four TAG

planes aid not return. By Dec. 23, XXIX TAC

was a name to be feared by retiring Luftwaffe pilots.

Thunderbolts and Lightninjs had destroyed 69 enemy
planes in six flyable days since Dec. 17.

IHE full story of XXIX. TAC's successes in air
engagements would entail an eyewitness:account of

the courage and skil that typified every dog fight

since the beginning at Arlon. Near. the end.ofthe

campaign, TAC fighter-bomber pilots had to identify
most of their opposition frdn tail characteristics rather

than frontal views. And towards,-the end, the Luft-

waffe's sole purpose was to taunt the dive-bombers

31*



into measing thei. bombs, preparatory to a dog fight,.

then hightaiit for home.

On one of the last days of XXIX TAC's operations,

three M eshntts cauht sightof.tre unkder-..

bolts, hit the deck and witutowetinglanding geaF*,

bellied into the-nearest German whea fi . d .

Long before the unlcodtil , surrender of Gr

mayon May 8, IL9452 XXI TAC could refldct ;o
a jo wl dn, o ,the .ulfillment of eery one-of.

its missions.

Actall bastngGermans from the skies, X~X

TAG , Iits Primary goal when the Luftwaffe
eahdthe end of the line.- The speed with -Which-

Ninth Army aidvanced from. the Roer t the Rbixie
was evidence-Of t*,success achieved InthTAS

tat of islating the battlefield b
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/ . i.m ; f' jf y
Seve It tons of g , 'rations and soAmu

a1 amntoweefown to a: Vane i-tip utbhn
thefront. The freight haul totaltor August was boosted
to almost 4,000,000 pound. In addit.ion more than
11,0oo battle casualities and a oo other patients were

flown by Wing aircraft and ittendedl by.nurses and non-

corns o 9the oth's two Medivi Air Evacuation Squadrons.

Much- credit for these stirtling figures goes to air-

strip control parties operate under Lt. Col. Minick and
Capt. Sidney Kay, Cottageville, W.Va., Win Chemical
OAicer. Complete radio filities were taLn in by

liders under the supervisio of M/Sgt. Frank Swiadek,
Long Island City, N.Y. Lt.; Karl Gantert, Rito, Calif.,
went along gt handie mesHge encoding and decodMng. .
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has vivid memories of the ssignment that took him int
France by glider on the hel of advancing America
armor.

I mhad aboat two homsrtto throw my par toethr id
,gtto the tae-of lM W a 1rtteeWhe

WO WerePxt ox an already os'rl a,1gider "'ans
at Abe team. All the way over I fel ike a bloo1
brohr to all the g&: who ma &t o-wa trip to
the Suillotin.

The German lis: were abonttwo milet from the
fiel where we ot p, and the eld was lon ivith theli
and bomb ratert. Wes xied rion: -and other gear
ot of the ogider o the Krantt cuntPutOu:co-
plety ot owf btines rif they teroed in on it. Then w
xote gpAn air-grond control ard a long range station

Shifts were any g up to 24 hours a day. Booby
traps and unexploded-bohbs were everywhere. Meats
were K rations or what could be scrounged. There
were constant interruptions as wounded wandered in for
treatment. Still, messages got througb, furnishing
constant liaisoh between delivery pories up front and
supply fields in the rear.

September found the air echelon returning from Italy
to England and limbering up for another spearheading
drive. Target was theCMas area. But again the target
was overrun-this time by armored forces of the First
Canadian Army.

;This d run finished, Wing headquarters and groups
started for France, but, before they could serde, air

16
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echelons were back in British Midlands to join the initial
operation of Lt. Gen, Lewis H. Brereton's new First
Allied Airrne Army.

A IRoW N iM nvasion of'Holland began a new era in
warfare. In Normandy and southern France, Troop

Carrier helped spearhead! attacks by dropphig troops
with enough supplies to'hinder enemy moves during
and after the crui beach landings. Holland, however,
saw the first direct support of an advancing army--Lt.
Gen. Miles C. Dempsey's British Second-by securing
major objectives along the:path and linking these centers
into a friendly corridor through enemy forces.

When orders came for this largest of operations, eie-
ments of the Wing and ito units were in France, tents
pitched, mess and commuiications operating, crews and
supplies either on the coatinent or enroute, refueling
units Waterborne. Neveoieless, the attack began on
schedule.

Ie arried troopers the first d y, recalled
Lt. Kenneth McKim, twin-engine pilot from
Hackensack, N. J. It hardly seemd a wrr was
VmA ONast Vwecrsed Bbl ,/gj n whre farmers wavd
to -s/fromfiels bow. .5ome were pitdhiq py while
ot&rs triedto herd t tea aiwhich ran aro i Ale mad
as hAedrd after hoedred of C-47s and pwmsit escorts
roared owerhead.

The first I knew of eneqj attack was whe the 1ad
pla of the formation ahed of s boast into flame: iy
mid-air and spiraled downward. We comm.d see the

17
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andguies spttd ati~e~ fie.one glider-Pio
joied motar~re eopr~inga clonla Majoran

ang private

M(ost of the Wing'sgide9 builders" hastlY Organze
intaground:1inituner. Hgh3 eus ~na

CtM.teir 'senior of etoetrthe Sines nearL

Grave when zan infantry cqpn a ihrw o

use in another sector.

P1'1E desperateGermn tmtto split teever-
Lpressing Allied.armes had been stleDcnber,

v944, but the, valiaint xoza AirborneDivisionwat sr

I--- ___



of the WoniUowed noim f 44. P for
stray Ahter-bombers that mightbe in thear.

t ts ~waa~a'~e gny, and supplieshad to get
throughI - Puick -were fiitd and 716aded with pre.
cioua agamunliton 'Door bundles were. Iacked -to Ib
kickedt xt the open doorway over thedr area. Life.
lnes w esablihed.

SiltY!CG.4 cargo gliders, training under loads of,
-i~mm bhe, lla and gaslne, staggered o rnways behind-
•anln C.47 towplanes and tuined toward beleaguered'

wr Lt . Mace .tdotflln Mennv Tex-. . ath

had only so.shel ,left. WUh'' five M ute e ammu-idion was beiag unloadeds ', In anothr minute It was
being fre.

More doctors were needodt handle heavycasualties
strming intothe xot aid siuton, soad Lt. artonW.
CorwiNomany, M~ o.,.of the~~ ~ oth h, flew alone CG.
-nto the-Aiborne'i bstion ,wth ieivolunte doctor,
medical non-coma ad mot!than a ton of surgical need.-
His glider and Its, faithful tuOf were esucorted: by a wel-.
come quartet Of Thundet D t fighters 1 to iure sae
arrival 6f the unarmed and iarmowid.oug.s aSkytwa
With its vial go. :The 'scortin P.47s hept enemy
gum in rue silence. .

Second Lto Jame Hi, Abiline Tea., was yin
a glider behindsC- 47 when; havy fkwasencountee

-, - ........,
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gresi from the sandy Carolinapin ds tot
KenuckY and Tennessee, new t ues coasntl

being addid to Airborne-'Tto
Shots, dogag checks, designations-of be ciary;

insurr.tze, equipment checks and markings, physic s,
securirr lectures, mental exams, pcking anra cking.
and thd It was goodbye to maneuvers In the Sta ad
hello POE.

F2oRActWI hepop e 5ghlydlffrent-O"mild and
.t" bitier" or a -s"t of gin- lut*W, of k eg-fine.d cam or

boro.Eary wInter the joth Headq uarrer settled
at a "Ludlands base while many Troop = 'er Groups
new tw the ETO were processed befre being passid
long "o other Wings.

First: overseas exercise In preparaton for the initial
blow tpok place-In December and January with Mal.
Gen. William Lees s o Staged in southern Englad,
these maneuvers long will rem n the memory of-many

aS.

AGrusadded pr~into &fomtdons, constant%
Were being incororaed to make C47

t e. At one be
Ja as ,Chkgo, Iprovised a comp

ai ns ca okCt-.qkpturgr
-B th6men of the Iota w ereadyto doalittle

i~ra than duvrfitredlc from their.-Arm
> ties mb o ht& oldNoranymio, theo

of. Chit€ T/SgDonovan .. nCanu h

7-77am

J~elhtsMl~.4rought a paratroopgr wone
ovrteDZSafey back .0 Two excellent jobs

0faygtionto toog ~ZdIn by F/Os Roider.
Ink Mac~uga West Acvton, . and Charles Long

0rMleSoTex.Ruder ,pilots i
picked up training on on t im f e n missions.

Set. Alan N.S5 i.a, New York City s ardr
beIal without afrwir experience. Eecatise of the

lagenubof planes for the Holand mission, rtadio
oprtors wemt a VIrMlur g.Saltzman volunteered

to thc oight &S oprator, succesfully
handling iSOshP's co a4ancatloni..H s wre
the Ar Medal.
~~rb judgment- and ,quick thinking si1aved many

sI a in.. Whe the-Intitrment panel wacrhy
wrecked in. the. Bastgnel run, Crew Chief Sgt. Hunter
Lahr, Pittsburgh, made q4". Cstimte, recom ,mended an

lwedate an in ian of.n4area below.'. A check upon
landing also revesledVir1,361y no p. In rit-Olcd taniks.



" ' ut' volume isntlr h best s ..nar .-4b,

7-

i-O Tno tofsu . .. ,.
is.more often...itn n a. o vec
st k in$p idoctoh ring's Wi ic d ra t e b -anti-

Whexayghn-re left -man American
wounded, overfoin- rrt.ie opias TopCare
rievedtepr ngt ,uajt i onbyrapid'4u ,.ation ,o

According to- OChfSurgeon Ma., (m n.
tZ-awyhe acton ws7,lid many live& aUC Prevente

' an normnouis amount of su~rin*uigtiseegny
Spirit of the Wi jj ien is well demonstratedb

th OayteyerWgon, eniaequat umbers of

grun force troops were hn and to help unlad An:
arygopsupply officeT cmmndingc t C e ad

pilots adewsa~i~ l eijlt~ v'*~

pwin thisrTiAdrwpvptwd~iAW ... jik. .aeh i h abro vnodn
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This spirit isn't confined to anyone class utitmovesall
the way uT and down the line, among file clerks and mai
orderliis-tL ulast being usuaUy the mo-sharried charac-
ters of their units. One squadro .of the oth says.
Mailman Pfc Thomas Olm, MoundsviUle W. Va., sands
alone. Any hour, day or night, he will cheerfly tel
what letters have come in, when the lat letter came,
help cuss out the post office, sympathi when thereis
alackof *miL HeHtoo,is tmilofthe.team-doinghis
put of sany ask which my ll'to the "FiM ghtnoth.

This lsthe first.chapter of the loth Troop Crrier Wing
stry. itis the development of a ventue foim theun-
known to a proven weapon of modlern warfre-a Vital
link in the choking chain Allied might has clamp around
the Axis. The future of the 56oih Wi syet to be
written. But the spirit of its men as recorded by their
pioneig exploit assured the future's events.
WhateVrthe as ethejob, "It *4/9be #own
by us.
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SA s Comm'nding General of the 53rd Troop
Carrier Wing, I take great pride in;the

record and ac.fievements attained by the organ-
ization. Only ',through the hard- work, sweat and

1 ' untiring devotiin to duty and "just plain guts" of
every man ha this record been ni e possible.
We must nevkr forget the partloaykd by our
comrades who!made the suprem iac#tfice.. So,
knowing ever' man and officer has. done his
utmost in the jpast, I am positive* that, in the

fitfur, our combined efforts .,.iilbring us speedy titory and
keep the 53rd EVER FIRST .

Brigadier General, Commanding

THE STORY O TIlE

55'VTROOP .:ARRIER WING

M ARCH 24, L945: The tring of 53rd Troop Carrier
.VI Wing C-47s seemiigly stretched into infinity'

becoming lost against th , early Spring sun. Occa-
sionally, a Skytrain's win4s would tilt, catch the sun's
rays and cast a glistening reflection on the craft which
foilowed. Two gliders in dual-tow bucked and strained
at nylon ropes as cross-wind and prop-wash tossed them
from side to side.
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Suddenly, one glider broke loose and appeared to
circle for a landing when the wings buckled and the
engineless craft plummeted earthward, carrying all of
i occupants-gider crew and airborne troops-to
instant death.

?But this was friendly terrain below. Many miles
ahead trouble was scheduled to begin. Trouble spell-
ed-E-N-E-M-Y.

For, only a few scant hours before, -hand-picked,
battle-wise veterans of Field Marshal Sir Bernard Mont-
gomery's British Commando forces had pushed off
f trom the west bank of the Rhine, landed across the river
and were forging ahead towards a small town where
tht northern' bridgehead was to be secured by para-
troopers and glidermen of the x7th Airborne Division.

T-v. Col. Lucion N. Powell, Middleville, N.J., 43 8th
.La Group Commander, whose plane was airborne at
0757, reached his drop zone two hours later with the
first stick of paratroopers. He reported: "The drop
zone was hazy and then, too, the Germans weren't justj watching us go by. Hell, no ! They were pushing up
lead aplenty but there we were-sitting pretty." (Sitting
Pretty was the name of the lead plane.)

Lt. Col. Ben. A. Garland, Waco, Tex., 434th Group CO,
flew Maj. Gen. William M.MNfiley, 17 th Airborne Division
Commanding General. " Now it. was the gliders' turn-
the gliders transporting the main body of the x7th.
Co-pilots of the two lead gliders, Flight Officers John

Z
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&aft were staggered down thline, in position With thi.!"

CG-4As they were to haul in the first dual glider-tow-
in combat history.

At the 43 6th Group base, lead tow-planes andgliders.
out of necessity, took off on only2. 5oo feet of runway...,

Glider take-off time was o8z3. Fields of France now
Swere far behind. CoL Donald J. French, Astoria, Ore.,,
4 7th Group Commander, and pilot of the lead tow-
plane, instructed his radio operator, S/Sgt. Harold L,
Atkins, Danville, Va., to flash the red aldis lamp xo-
minute warning signal to Maj. Willis T. Evans, Pitcairn,
Pa., and ist Lt. George R. Burris, Pueblo, Colo., pilots
of the first gliders to land in Germany.

T air minutes to go... A lifetime... Minutes dwindled
to six.., to five.., and there it was I Flak... A stream

of tracer bullets cut across Maj. Evans' glider... A mile to
..,go now... LZ Germany... Shrouded by a blanket of
smoke and haze from flak bursts. The major later
said: "We released at the predetermined point, our craft
landing OUr group's portion of-the LZ with no dam-
age to glider'personneL. Ma..Evans fought his way
through enemy emplacements for:two hours before he

St resuledthe regimental CP where-he,.took chge of
Wing glider pilt.-

w alle! AMPr

operations,glider p
'perform definite ta4
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March 1. Although outnumbered, the glider-pilots-.
groupd soldiers pro-ter-b4eat ofla company of;tpproxi-
mItely x4o Germans. whoseattck wasp
two medium tanks, each towing a zomm dual purpose
gm. Flight Officer Elbert D.7Jella, Rolla, Mo., ring
a bazooka for the first time, scored a direct hit on one
" ank, forcing it to wheel about and retreat

Second Lt. Sven B. Bege Milwaukee, Wis, turned.
medic when every man in his glider exceVpt himsel was
hit while landing or shortly after. The lieutenint, who
had gained the shelter of t water tank, crawled baick to
the wounded glidermen to give them first aid. Spotting
several airborne troopers, LU. Berg signalled and thre e
came over to help. In attempting to. rush a house
concealing snipers, two troopers were killed, the third
wounded-another patient for the officer who crept to
the glider to rescue two men pinned in the wreckage
while a 75mm howitzer blasted the house. While Lt.
Berg was bandaging one of the trapped men, sniprs,
V' who later were silenced by the howitzer, fired at

Cat ueene R. Pm e Cae GirardesuiM..

forced to bail out after';his C-47 was raked by flak.
After gaining his balanc in mid-air, Capt. Poe photo-
graphed the remainder of his descent. Captured while
landing by a German ps!trol, the.captain was released
when the 3 rd's glider c(, mpany pounced on the patrol
a short time later.,

Whilelider pilots andbailed-outpowerilots fought
it out wi enemy forces, he first serials of C-47s return-
ed to home bases in Friice, sweeping low over the
fields, making short approaches and coming in tp land
against a sharp crosswin Squadron intelligence per-
sonnel checked the plan'es rolling down the runway
into dispersal areas.

T had been a long trip-longest in Troop, Carrier his-
tory-a round trip of 'nore than 5oo miles requiring

about five hours of flyingidme at the rate prescribed by
field orders. Towing a prlider at little more than 1oo

miles per hour made gioline consumption a major
problem. One Skytrain trturned to base with onl nine
gallons of fuel left from un original tank-load o[ 700.
Others landed at emergeticy fields. Pilots radioed for
permission to come straight in without following traffic
patterns. One plane crath-landed 5oo yards from the
rgnway of its home field

But the operation was ;t success and 53rd Wing had
accofnplished what previ6usly had seemed impossible
-a long distance dual-tow of gliders into combat, cli
maxing a string of tactip:al achievements which had
• mounted on the records; since D-Day in Normandy.
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tNE 5, 1944: "The eyes of theworld are on yow
.)tonight," the general said as. a dull overast shr~ud4

the C-47s lining the broadrnwyof i rd,'
So-thern Eng1W.
"'Gen. Dwight D.-Eisenhower glanced athi watch

MI-ItV A"-2, le than a -quarter: of 'at~our- korche.
lead plane would..ke-"for Norrmany laden with.
airborne troops in the spearhead-p£ the Iong-Awaited
invasion of Europe. The Supreme Allied Commander.
turned, exchanged a words with grease-painted,,
smudge-faced paratroopers, entered his sedananddepart-
ed for another base several miles away.

Meanwhile, Lt. Gen. Lewis H. Brereton, then cori,
mander of the Ninth Air Force-the invasion air force-
had arrived at 53rd Wing headquarters in Berkshire,
England, and watched the first Troop Carrier plane,
BelIof Birming,ham, with Col. John M. Donalson and
Lt. Col. Davicd E. Daniel at the pilot and co-pilot con,

8

Group's two-seroals totaUlingSi planes, airborne at.
two-second intervals. "

Navigators bent over s--mall tables and checked .their
reckonings. many times. Months of navi gatioal and,
radar tranig now paid off. Crew chiefof thc lead

paraplane, Sgt. Harry D. Chalfant, Pittsburgh, glanced



down at the English Channel and noted, "It was packed
with every type of ship iinaginable-a solid bridge of
vessels from England to Normandy."

First German anti-aircraft fire came up over- the
coast of Normandy. From there to the drop zone,
ack-ack continued relentlessly. As the No. i plane'
slipped into the drop zone, S/Sgt. Woodrow- Wilson,
Selma, Ala., was wounded slightly jy flying shrapnel,
but remained at the controls ofhis radio to keep contact
with other planes in the formation.

Some way, somehow and despite ground fire, each
plane homed-in on the correct area. Airborne path-
finders had set up ground signals and tense paratroopers
edged towards open do6rs of C-47s.

Geronimo!

T HE sticks were out! By -ooo the 53rd Wing's
black-and-white striped' Skytrains wheeled about

and pointed for home, meeting aircraft of other Wings
of Ninth Troop Carrier Command.

Maj. Gen. Maxwell Taylor, ioist Airborne Division
Commander, later reported he landed within io feet of
his pre-designated command post. But it took superb
airmanship by Gen. Taylor's pilot to accomplish it.
"We're on single efigine," Col. Frank J. MacNees, St.
Paul, Minn., 4 3 5th Group CO, told Crew Chief S'!Sgt.
Michael Borish, Homestead, Pa., after a short whine
developed in the port engine of his C-47 as he whirled
away from the DZ. Col. MacNees nosed the plane

10

upward, climbed to -o'6o feet, continued the journey'
across the Channel on (ineengine.

It was wi9. In the arkness preceding the dawn 0fi
D-Day, Gen. Brereton's follweddo
the runwa. A nylon -rope jerked taut a gnd lider1
was polled into the ai as the 4 34th dtol , ,w i,
the" first lider seril ,of -the Noirad oporatn'io,'



ting men and their uiment. Once over German
zt. CoL Mike uIry, ayctt, Ind.,piot of,
lead glidr- I I Fkseentid t he.
LF bytdetorcvie 5  h-etlo-n his. tug and. dive onad akn h isMded gle landing on addn
MerClder. lae Non a postage-stamp held neariMere ols.Norindi.

before we neared the LZ, and -we landed while the lead
group was still in the;air

The pair Oso clairhs to be the first glider pilots
returned to England 'after D-Day by glider and the
first GPs to carry ma'i in a glider in the ETO.

Hundreds of glider infantrymen and thousands of
pounds of their equilment poured from the aircraft
which dotted pasture -?reas of Normandy as small arms
and mortar 'fire tore afid ripped the gliders.

G LIDER pilots who sought side by side with ground
soldiers had countless experiences. Maj. (then Capt.)

William J. Adams, Dqrmont, Pa., was captured, then
helped talk 156 Germans into surrendering to airborne
troops. Flight OfficerRobert Fowler, Betheny, Conn.,
killed nine Nazis before being taken prisoner., survived
an American strafing attack while being held by the
enemy and wiped outtwo more Krauts, including a
colonel, before he escaped.

Particularly commerding 53rd Wing personnel for
outstanding achievements in the glider operations over
Normandy, Maj. Gen., Matthew B. Ridgway, Corn-
manding General of the 82nd Airborne Division, con-
gtatulated the unit forlits D-Day success. "I know it
will interest you to learnh that within the first fev. hours
the Division secured and held its initial objectives,
inflicting heavy losses pon enemy ground troops while
under heavy attack," h~e said.

Aboard more than one 53rd aircraft, quick thinking
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saved the day. Returning
from the drop zone, one
C-4 7 was hit by flak just after

stick of paratroops had
. jumped. With zoo-octane
. gasoline gushing from its

s under the steel flooring, the plane in which
T/Sgt. Joe Porto, Riverside, N. J., was crew chief
became a potential torch. Crawling under thd floor,
Sgt. Porto linked the'torn strands of the tangled fuel
lines with his bare hands, securing the flow-of the
highly volatile fluid to the devouring en ines.AI-
though his fingers turned waxy-white from the cold, he
held them in a pipe-like position from France, across the
English Channel, and over England, until the Skytrainlanded at an emergency airstrip. This displayofheroism
earned for Sgt. Porto the first Distinguished Flying
Cross to be awarded by Ninth Troop Carrier Command
headquarters to an enlisted man.

To repair a broken control cable during his plane's
flight, T/Sgt. Jurgen D.A. Rasmussen, Alameda,-Calif.,
spliced a wrench into the break.

Tn s was the initial D-Day operation, postponed 24TIhours from the originally scheduled time., Weather
was poor enough to catch the Germans unaware, good
enough to allow airplanes" to fly-

Still young in age as a tactical unit, the 5 3 d'overiht.
became a veteran m achievement,-successfually-executing
one of the most dramatic and most difficultassig ents

14



TWO MISSIONS:

99%04'
ULY 18, 944: At a 53rd Wing base, M/Sgt. Harold

W. Beck, Ventura, Calif., and the weary engineering
section of his group finished installing bolero fuel
tanks in the cabins of the huge Skytrains. C-47s
were ready for a long-distance flight which was to
extend from England to Africa to Italy's west coast.

Late in the day, hundreds of flyirig personnel boarded
planes, along with a minimum of administrative per-
sonnel, and approximately half of 53rd Wing's aircraft
roared down the runway and headed seaward.

Less than 48 hours later, the aircraft touched down
on mountain strips in Western Italy, where preparations
immediately were begun for the invasion of Southern
France. Tents were pitched for living quarters and
offices; personnel changed uniforms from olive drab to
khaki; faces became sunburned in a few hours.

Swimming in the Tyrrhenian Sea was a far cry from
slogging in England's mud. But all was not pleasure
during those early days along the seaside. Intelligence
personnel labored indefatigably with map overlays,
plotting apprppriate drop and landing zones.

Operations sections drew up schedules to determine
who would fly in the various elements of the combat
lifts. Supply men requisitioned personal equipment
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for the fliers, engineering mechanics overhauled air-
craft, and personnel 1chie worked on records. This
was the 5 3rd Wing's ground echelon in action preparing
the flying component for the job ahead.

An order passed down to the groups. Maj. (then
Capt.) Harold E. Mott, Fti Smith, Ark., combat intel-
ligence officer, reported to his group commander:
"The base is sealed sir." An over-all restriction had
taken place. To keep stra~igers from learning anything
about the operation, civilians were to be kept ofF the
base, military personnel kept on thebase. But even as
the major spoke, an old !-farmer, driving a herd of
cattle, came through the gate. The base was sealed,
but Italian farmers and Itgian cattle didn't know the
meaning of American opeoItional restrictions I

Several times, German pbservation aircraft spotted
Wing bases. Flights of ,bombers passed over but
none of the bases was hit.i!

OL. Donald J. French vras airborne with the Wing'sC first paraplane at o o ug. i5. Nine hours and 2-8
minutes later, Col. Franki J. MacNees, 43 5th Group
Commander, was off with ithe first glider-tow.

Despite a heavy blanketof fog which shrouded te
invasion coast, the 53rd dispatched 385 powered air-
craft and 12 '.gliders to diop and landing zones near
Le Muy on the French Riviera. Only three C-47s and
three gliders failed to complete their missions; no air-
planes or air crews were lof.t in flight.
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Cn Maj. Dan Elam Dun-ns officer, ws' posthu-

mguihed Service Cros,

highest decoration yet reakeived by a member of the

5 3td Wing, With the lefc engine of his plane on fire,

the tail structure partially, shot away, and the entire

left side of the plane in flanes, Maj. Elam continued lit

formation. The fire had i spread rapidly by the tinie

the drop zone had beer' reached. After the paral

troopets had jumped, thet major ordered his crew to

bail. out. The plane noshd into a wooded area on a

crash-land attempt and ekploded.

o coREs of incidents of ijidividual ourage and quick-
thinking occurred during three days of combat 81or-

ties over Holland. Cpl. Walter Holderer, Long Island,

N. Y., grabbed a fire extiiguisher and plugged a bullet

hole in the fuel tank with ithe nozzle, preventing flames

from spreading while the extinguisher put out the fire.

Radio Operator S/Sgt.;Reginald P. O'Connor, Need-

ham, Mass., jumped witht he paratroopers after his C-47

caught fire. "As I descended, I watched the plane

streaking for the ground, nothing but one huge mass

of flames !" Sgt. O'Copnor landed on his knees but

was able to proceed to ,t nearby woods with the ir-

borne men. Troopers were clothed and fed by village

partisans who later aided2 Americans in rounding up
collaborators.

A glider pilot, Flight IiOfficer George E. Lav, Clar

Lake, Ia., was listed aslq "Missing in Action" in the

Holland 'raid but returtied to tell of experiences as a

substitute member of arik airborne anti-tank gun team.

He had stayed with the sirborne crew for a month-



Thsachievem vethe Ing an averagletr
:than99erntulf nt of missions in its fitst tuo
combat operations.-a record difficult to equal The.
53rd's score card on the invasion of SoutherFrance
spoke for itself.

In the wake of the French Riviera invasion came a,""
reoreanization in England which placed tie 5 3rd Troop
Carrier Wing and the Ninth Troop Carrier Comman4,
under the newly-created First Alied Airborne Army,
headed by Lt. Gen., Lewis H. Brer nwo rviously
had commanded 1jinth Air Force of which the Wing

formerly had been a part.
From this reorganization, which placed ground and

air components necessary for an airborne attack under a
unified command, came orders to prepare for another
assault. Enemy-occupied Europe and the world tense-
ly waited during the months following D-Day for
jnother ft to be be opened in Northern Europe.

Gen. George Pattonsintak forces slicPattolgn s .d

A1't MADE-
ON 11OtLAND- FIGHT

ATan airborne headquarters, plans were made for an
attack near the Belgial border, but this operation

was scrapped because Patton's armor had cut its own
path to the north. A paradrop near Tournai, east of
Lille, was cancelled whenground forces pushed into
the town several hours befbre drop time.

But the day soon came when armored units no longer
could continue their drive. Se )t. 17, a seemingly
peaceful Sunday afternoon,. English churchgoers watch-
ed 53rd Wing C-47s streak through the skies, headed.,
for the German northern flank in Holland.

There were three major ;drop and landing zones-
Nijmegen, Arnheim, and Ehidhoven. Into these three
sectors, the 53rd spilled snore than x x,ooo airborne
troops-more than one co~mplete airborne division,
plus full equipment.

The Holland raid was coudy, scores of power planes
and gliders falling prey to 11k and ground attacks, but
the" missions were successfid. The 53rd Wing, with
less than four months of combat flying time behind it,
"onc more had delivered the goods in the Allied Air-
borne Armv's first large-scale offensive.

Thrown headlong out o I the door of his flaming,
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)peraion, Maj. Dan Elam, Dun--
)peratons officer, was posthu-

Distinguished Service Cross,-

highest decoration yet received by a member of the
13td Wing, With the left engine of his plane on fire,
the tail structure partially shot away, and the entire
left side of the plane in flares, Maj. Elam continued in
formation. The fire had i ipread rapidly by the tilme
the drop zone had been !Ireached. After the para'
troopets had jumped, the major ordered his crew to
bail. out. The plane nose l into a wooded area on a
crash-land attempt and exploded.

t coPas of incidents of inAividual Coura e and quick-
S) thinking occurred durinig three days o" combat sor-
ties over Holland. Cpl. W,@.ter Holderer, Long Island,
N. Y., grabbed a fire extinjguisher and plugged a bullet
hole in the fuel tank with tle nozzle, preventing flames
from spreading while the dtinguisher put out the fire.

Radio Operator S/Sgt. Rkginald P. O'Connor, Need-
ham, Mass., jumped with tbe paratroopers after his C-47
caught fire. "As I desceitded, I watched the plane
streaking for the ground, ,-nothing but one huge mass
of flames I,, Sgt. O'Connk/r landed on his knees but
was able to proceed to a iinearby woods with the air-
borne men. Troopers were clothed and fed by village
partisans who later aided !Americans in rounding up
collaborators.

A glider pilot, Flight Qfficer George E. Law, Clear
Lake, Ia., was listed-as 'Missing in Action" in the
Holland raid but returned to tell of experiences as a
substitute member of an .irborne anti-tank gun team.
He had stayed with the airborne crew for a month-
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Laden with parapacks containing ammunition, food
and medicine, 53rd Skytrains rpse into the air with
engines roaring in a mighty crescendo. Field Marshal
Gerd von Rundstedt's famous late December drive was

at its height. Skytrains streaked for Bastogne, Belgium,
with the urgent mission of re-supplying the beleaguered.
zoist Airborne Division.

The mercury hovered near zero, snow blanketed the.
Western Front as 4irborne troops, tossed into the line
as foot soldiers, stubbornly resisted von Rundstedt's
piercing salient in the Ardennes area.

Gen. McAuliffe, acting i ost commander, had replied,
"Nuts," to a German surrender ultimatum, an expression
t vpcti ot the'sk troop generai whom \\,ingmen remem-
bered well. Addressed as "'Slr" wle boarding a 53rd
plane during the Normandy invasion, Gen. McAuliffe
had replied:

"Listen, Joe, I'm No. 3 and my name is Tony:
Now, what do you want ?"

T HEi 10st Airborne Division had resisted for days but
I food was getting scarce, ammunition was low and

many wounded required medical attention: For days,
troopers held on with supply lines cut off. For days,
they had fought oh "just plain guts." When the call
went out to Troop Carrier Command, the 53rd was
preparing to transport elements of the i 7th Airborne
Division as reinforcements to bridge the gap between
the "battered bastards of Bastogne" and their supplies.

24

: personn movement sche-
ule with scant time tosPare. Hundreds of air cargo
men began the job of loadling parapacks and fastening
them into place along the! beles of the Skytrains..In
squadron operations roomt s, pilots clamored .for the
chance to fly supplies to the men they had carried on
two airborne invasions. I

Visibility was poor git the-procession of planes
soared over the coast of the Continent. The soup was
g etting thicker. Navigatirs fretted over the possibi-
ities of missing the drop, zone and releasing parapacks

over enemy. terrain.

Damp, impenetrable f6g shrouded the formations.
First Lt. Theron W. Militr, Akron, 0., described the
weather as "so bad that tlte birds wouldn't even walk."

As planned, the 53rd Wing swept into the drop

.. : - r - f L ... .5
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assault on Normandy, the Wing had carried more 'than
x50,000ooo0 pounds of suppli.s through skies to Allies
fighting on the Western Front-x 5ooooooo pounds of
sub-operational freight, as distinguished from the com-
bat fireight hauled into drop and landing zones on
attack days; z o,ooo,ooo pounds of criti-call-needed
materials flown to airstips. often less than half a dozen
miles from the front lines;, x .o,ooo,ooo._poonds of
supplies-more than one pound per person if every man,
wmanand child of the United States personally had

Paoorted the carao to front.linedoU hS "

'T t story of the 53rd Tioop CarriT story ofo"flrsts"and of front line
of the 53rd Wing's firsts arb not inchi
history. Some date back t training

Activated at .:General-- Mitchell Fie
-Aug .,-94, under the command ol
cot) M.M. Beach,_the, Ving moN
N.. C., and then to -Ft. -Sat-oust

'Tex, where it conducted-tlh¢efi s tlif
maneuvers.with-Troop Caprier plane

,The results of the aneuvmrs were V
records in No ia dy; tandI -and
the ,3rd performed soti'
same personnel which atteoded the
mock airborne asSault-a-n, ,- lke
Bastogne fame. , .

is botb
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'T NcOW-s to meapiworapiato. thatthsoro the European Division, U.S. AA.F
it A .lransport Command, briefly recorded

in Aiibooklet, should be told ,Now'. t
close of the war; FO wthe work fj

the A TC, to a greater degree than that
ialmost any othcr .military organivatiot,

bridges the chasm betwren war and peac4.
Tlie story that is told in this bookiet

is rimarily concerned with ATC's -pas.et
ithe victory in the European. Theatarof Operatio ts. T.hough not always sfector-

n~ne that pat w!%vis a great on.,
esi ed- intermsof the importance of

the cargo and personnel flown, AtC's ekind.the.lines role was era cut..
Every individual. who contributed to it can take pride in a good job
well done.

And we can now take addedi satisfactiontfrom the knowledgethkt
our remainino iobu are bringir g the great .:potential benefits.oftir
trans'ort to a world at peace. 17or it is to the tasks 0f peace that ie'
of ATC must now dedicate all th; hard-eon experieaice herein described.

Major General, Commanding

THE STORY OF

F ALEET of huge C-54 transport planes roared down
I. the runway of an r6rfield on the east coast, theil

headed out over the Ad:antic. Eighteen hours lter
the first plane landed in England. Hurriedy, thrgoes
were transferred to thp Troop Carrier Command's
C-47S and rushed to the front lines in France.
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away rear wheel casings oi badly needed P-47s and P-516!11
Reserve supplies estimated to lastsix months melted
away to a to-day backlog'..

Again the wires humm4. Tire casings were deliver-i
ed at Newark Airport fiom all over the U.S. / Fiv 1
days later, the first C54, istacked to the struts with this
crucial cargo, landed at Scottishterminal of ATC
European Division. Fighterstook to the: r again!!
blasting the way for infantry. The team rolled on.'

On another occasion, adrowsy clerk typing an inven4.
tory list at an 8th Air Force supply depot added an extn
zero after the item: "Bi shing pins, counter-weight.'",
What was believed to be an adequate stock amounted tc
a two day supply weeks liter as.ground crews worked
around the clock at the 8th's principal heavy maintenance
depot to replace worn engines on Flying Fortresses..,
When these tiny, indispensible bushing pins wert,

gone, the engine repair line would shut down.

The ATC again answeired an urgent call. The threat
to the over-all strategic bombin cam ign ended when.
the giant C-54s dropped iout otthe s ies to deliver thei
vital goods.

ATC was born bf the .rgency of war. Often, neces-
sity demanded the impossible beaccomplished. : Scarcely
half. a dozen years ago, f ymg the Atlantic was a major.
aeronautical undertaking. To the men and planes of
the ATC, it now was airoutine hop.-

Sometimes, vital war riaterials and personnel coulda: t

p.4
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At one time or another, the ATC carried most of
tho world's VWPO -"very important persons," in the

: jargon of the airways. !Te European Division's!
Imost spectacular effort-in: that field was providing-ai
StranuotIacilities for ,t e Big Three coifderence at

'Potsdam .The outfit's k y rsonnef passed-one of.-

its severest tests by successfully routing eight C- 54
carrying the pritcipal:Am^4rican participants, including
President-Truman, into Berlin airport within 75 .mm-i
utes. Dispatched from sA airfields stretching-from,

London to Gibraltarthe jbig planes touched .down at

Besides high-ranking nilitary ,and diplomatic.:per- .
sonnel, the ATC transportted many Of the world's best

-,known stage, screen and. radio celebrities. TherC
Swere unusual passengers as. well. Once, two shepherds

were .flown to a Scottish a.rdrome in answer to-an ur-
gent request-for help in"Ikeeping sheep' off runways

-that had been built across he animals' feeding grounds.
.-on another occasion, z o yelping, sloe-e;ed husky.

dogs were transported, froth the- ATC Arctic bases tothe
, snowbound .Western Front to aid in rescuing wouRded

In addition to cargo and passengers, the ATC hauled
one of the foremost morle boosters - mail. Froml
its.activation through'Ai g. 31, x9, the Europew-,

SDivision handled- 36,79,0J4 pounds.-amounting, to
-billions of air and V- mailletters..



AIRWAYS TRAILS ARE

OVER EUROPE%

OTI, L another aspect of ATC's basic mission was the, p-rrying of combat planes from assembly lines in
the ptates to the European Theater. This was the
origi oal job of the ATCe when it was first organized
as &e Ferrying Command on May 29, 194'. The
initial directive ordered the command to deliver Amer-

pican anes to the United Kingdom during Britain's
lone stand against the Nazis.

Ls1ter the mission was expanded to include plane deliv-
eries~to other nations under bend-Lease. After U.S.
entry into the war, the organization was renamed.the
Air 'ransport Command and assigned the job of long-
range aerial supply to all U.S. and Allied forces. Up
to VrE Day, European Division airfields received and
distri"buted 15,927 tactical aircraft ferried across .the.
Atlat.tic by the ATC.

A4 the peak of its operation, the European Division
utili2L-d more than a score of bases that pin-dotted the

EuroPean (ontinent from ,its northernmost.reaches
to it southernextremity, and from the moors ofScot-
landtto the once-proud Tempelhof in -the ruins of..
Berlii.

men were.billeted in. the .ne areawne n-u8most bitter.
First Lt. Zenephon Pa azoglou, Stony

and T/sg. HaOch. TroyiOhi,0o, we
They bad volunteered fr missions of t
frot from the InternatiOnal Red Cross in
the starving civilian poplation in nearby v
were hit by-shells ft.o a warshi. Tn

bnd roht po sgumawpi-rsfrom o



detachment received decorations for bravery.in the,
performmce of.duty.

The ATC men were again under fire at' Melield;

U.K. terminal of the Scandinavian run. Four- men
were wounded when this base was bombed and strifed
by theNazis on March 17, 1945. Two weeks previous,

-one man was killed during a German plane attack.

One of the few examples of Allied-German cooper-
ation during the war resulted in ATC oeratkons
beingextended into neutral Switzerland. This was an
agreement with Germany bised on mutual recognition
of the needs of American and German prisoners of

war for mail from home. As a result,-an ATC C-47
flew two round trips a week between Paris and Cointrin
Airport near Geneva, carrying an. average of two tons

f Omail each trip.
Sone of the Europeat Division's base units boasted,

colorful histories. Two of these were Orly, near Paxiis,
and Prestwick, Scotland. During" World War 'I,
American volunteer fliers who formedthe famedLafaytte
Escadrille trained at Orly. In World War II, -as a
Nazi base, it was bombed in U.S. air raids unt only
one building was standing. Yet, only twoweeks
after its capture by Allied forces, with bomb crate .s
filled in and -new bufildings and facilities hastily erected,
-the field was serving again as a major base.

The first Paris-bound ATC plane landed at Orly
only six4 days after the1 liberation of Paris. Another-
Orlv "first" occurred Oct. 6, 1944,, when an ATC C-3



r, Not only aviation but medical history was made at

three of the division's largest bases. The aeria evc

o oundedsoldiers from Prestwick, Orly
uation of wone

and Naples was one of the proudest of all ATCs

varied activities. Few accom pishments afforded ATC

personnel deeper satisfaction ihan did its part in the

evacuation-by-air program.

- THAT'S THE ATC

T TERbearer 1I
Tha oinos ryfirst was heard as the' troops

hit the bahson %-Day.Itostoawlin
cendo at St. Lo, Aachen, Huertgen Forest,

crescendoG rie
forcing of the Rhine. But long before the mCese .fire

order was given in crumblingGermanys, the call of the

wounded lost some of its fearfulness..

Science which produced the ultimate in destruction

also developed wings for the wounded.Air eiacuatiOn

of wounded men, only recently termed "dangerous,

impracticable, medically unsound and militarily umpos-

sible" became a reality. ATC air ambulances went to
work.

In a multitude of instances, general hospitals in the

States treated patients who had been wounded only

10, -7



An ATC C-54 Skymaster took off from an airfield in

the U.S. on Aug. ax, 19", loaded with a cargo of whole

blood!- a cargo as valuableas any evertansrted.
The whole blood was packed in containers designedto

preseve its strength and was stored in a cabin eqipped"
to maintain a temperature of 35 to 40 degrees.

Tw nty-four hours later, the blood arrived at ETO

field hospitals. Within a few months, the ATC was

flying '5oo pints of whole blood daily from the States
to the ETO.

With their ebbing strength restored, wounded were

delivered to rear echelon holding units. Several days

later, they-were transferred to field hospitals near

Presick, Orly or Naples. Then, the ATC took over.
Even for air evacuees, flying home was not just

process of walking, or being cariied, out to the runway

* to board a plane and then taking off. All passengers
received the ATC briefing. They were ftold'what

measures would be taken i the plane had to be ditchedt

-the chances for this were approximately one in xooqf

- instructed as how to use the oxygen and the surpri

ing number of men who never before had flown wee

reassured. Even for evacuees- foreign currency .s
exchanged for American greenbacks.

Th wounded soldier's destination in the States iwas

decide-d by two factors. One considered his morale;

the dther, his health. If at all possible, he was 4liv-

ered to a general hospital near his home. I this

10 2
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o -_when the big plane touched down at MitChel Field,

New York, the wounded were lowered away on the

hoist. Ambulances whisked them to hospitals. An-

other ATC1errand of mercy was accomplished. The

story was not in just this one flight, but in the magnitude

and success of this wartime operation that had ben

called: "medically unsound and militsrily impossible."'

ATC's European Division began its aerial evacuati"on

of wounded in January, 1944, moved into high gear after

D-Da and continued the service long after V-B Day.

Four months after the surrender of Germany, air

ambulances had flown approximately 5,ooo patints

from the European and Mediterranean Theaters across

the Atlantic to the States. In May, 1945, with field

hospitals filled with men who had helped make V-E

Day possible, a record total of 698o evacuees were flown

home.

TVe wounded had been given wingsI

14

The trans-Atlantic trip was quiet, uneventful, a
miracle of efficiency, coordination and safety. A stop

at Iceland brought hot food, fresh milk, ice crem,

Red Cross aides, a new flight nurse. Most patients

were asleep when a second Stop was made at Newfound-

land. Those who stirred learned they were only four

hours from the U.S. Recalling St. Lo and many other

battlegrounds only a few days behind them, they mar-

veled at what was happening.

I AIRCRAFT SVJ RW TO SWEDEN

TUNE 13, 1944, ooo hoi rs:Ack-ack batteries open-
J ed up in nearby Wrde Park and S/Sgt. Mary

Betty Lee, Greensboro, IN.C., was awakened from.

her first night's sleep ini London. That morning,
Sgt. Lee and 1t0 otherfWacs reported for duty at

the Euro p can Division heiadquarters of the Af , the

first ATC Wacs to serve- overseas. Now, as they
peered from the window: of their billets, the were

given an official" reception with two air raid alerts.

guns, searchlights and ciemy bombers put the war

on a personal basis.

Within a short time thtse typists, drivers, parachute

riggers, supply clerks, teletype operators and mechanics

Were busily performing their assignments like veterans.

The needs of the fighting men on Normandy beaches

swept aside all normal thoughts of working hours.

Pfc Jane Windham, Sin Antonio, Tex., aerial en-

gineer, earned her wings Jthe hard way. A pilot who

fad studied aeronautical 'engineeringbefore the war,

she had flown on bomber from an ATC base in Mon-

tana to advanced fields ni Alaska, where ships were



turned over to Soviet Russia, before coming overseas.
Now, Pfc Windham found an office job awaiting her.

"I dn't come overseas to fly a desk," she said.

So the Wac was assigned as an aerial engineer with
a plane. "The flying I do is like walking across the
street,'' she said in describing her job.

Perhaps the most striking change the veteran Army
air traveler notes today is that brought about by the
Wac traffic clerks assigned to some routes of the ATC's
European Division.

Back in the old days, a plane ride meant riding atop
a barracks bag or sweating it out on a bucket seat.
Today, an ATC passenger may ease into a plush seat
while A Wac like Pfc Martha J. Blanchard, Dallas, .Tex.,
looks 4ter him. She fastens the safety belt, unshackles
her charge after take off, brings magazines and coffee.
She is5 one of 1o flight traffic clerks in the entire ATC.

Initated by the European Division as an experiment
on it London-to-Paris run, use of Wacs as flight
traffic, clerks was so successful that extension of the
service was ordered.. These Wacs wear air crew wings,
which- have been earned by performing a variety of
technical jobs in addition to contributing to passenger
comfort. The flying Wacs prepare manifests, serve
as mail couriers and do most of the paper work concerned
with -bassenger flying.-

I
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It was midnight at Leuchar Airfield,.Scotland. Thedate was March 3 1, 1944, twP months before the open-
ing of the invasion of Eurdpe. An unarmed, spec-
iafly converted B-24 Liberal Or bomber taxied down
the wet, slippery runway. At turned into the wind,
moved slowly a few feet, then roared away into the night.

In thir pilot's seat was It. Col. Keith N. Allen,
Washington, D.C., ve'eran Army and commercial flier.
At his side as command pilo3t was Col. Bernt Balchen,
famed Arctic aviation expe.rt.

Destination: Swedea, acr, ss the icy North Sea and
over German occupiedi Norhray. This was the begi -

ning of one of the most 4ifficult and dargerous air
operations of the war - t e "Sonnie" project. The
operation cxlled for the AT.C to fly aooo trained Nor-
wegian fighting men from neutral Sweden to Britain.
The task of evacuating f5oo interned U.S. airmen
who ha& made forced la~i~ings in Sw-eden later was
added.

From the outset, fliers were beset by innumerable
problems in implementing the desired strategy. Fore-
most obstaces were operading the Scotland-to-Sweden
run as a "secret" pseudo-,ivilian airline; flying past
approximately ao Luftwa.fe night-figk.ters stationed, at
several fields in southern ikorway plus the anti-aircrat
and coastal defenses studling the country; opFerating
in almost total daylight prevafing during the summer
months. The last-named situation put -the secret

: 17 I?



Th initial flight followed lenghy diplomatic neg-
tiations with Sweden , .fothe r se o .-thetrine

and Aerica ajrm n en the Swedish Wer-

meat approved th pU,, rwhic e'o riinll c& dfo
compleion of the evacuto p gr In -

Gen. C pat ae i l scle passenger
the job beaise of its Aes n nhVV-9 io-~n,-- • Coltchen, te NoS

mmspo~on..°!' - ..- convsion,,l mew; :
pioneeflier who won s ,pedcC n ricel edal

or his work as c idpilot of the- Byr - - pe
ditions, in 1928- .5oand !who posee .extraordinary

knowledge of the SCI-cninSvaj weather and teai
conditions, aso wa . Spatschoice.

Other members of tho, crew one-first flight were

t David H. Sc eiher, Columbus, Ohio; Captp
Robert C. Durham , Ne York City; Capt. Robert JL

Withrow .Lo .poc u Caif ...T/Sgt .Albert L. Sag,
Drew, Miss.; Sgt., R F N r S..;

'175 t. Cecil F. Grove, Waverly, Mo.
Oth"rs who later t -ited. in "Sonnie" flights

Other whoC' , ck, tdH.&on, Ind.; T/ gt.
included atL L. Lester ScI TS t

JeWilliam C sperson, tWillaxd, Mont.;,TIS t.Albeit

Krase C irassVe, Calif; S/Sgt. 'icsL Alfo rd- .-
Bollinger, Des Mplaines,l.; S/Sgt. Neil GR -- ch-asr

Cheyenne, Wyo.

Success of the first flight was all-important- and except
r heavyground fog c the plane to circle tm

Bro aAirport .,at S ,-h- .for: two hours before+.: .: i 
+,

• ;+ " 1" .
+ ° * %+



during the entire o erations not a single "sonnie"
plane was brought down by German coastal defense

g u n s .
r a

The project achieved remarkable success. Scrapping

all considerations of passenger comfort, upwards
of 3 5 persons were. crammed into the converted Lib-

erators on each flight from Sweden. Interned nationals
and French, Dutch and Sviet Russian government

officials were among the pasengers. once, the entire
personnel of the Norwegia governmenti "le was

fpl ..o .ed Only oe plane was lost on more
than 128 flights from the Scottish base.

TRANSPORTS srnNGE CARGO V-2

HE",sonnie" project led to another equally danger-

T ous assignment for the ATC. Code name fo '

this job was "Ball" or '6Carpetbagger," and the misson .

called for dropping arms and supplies to underground

forces and for parachuting spies and saboteurs into

German-occupied Norway.

As American -troops punched for an opening at

st. Lo in or.mndy, all eforts of the American.80t t

Bomb Group and RAF units which sp&ialized in car-

petbagger work were in support ofunerrondmoe



-ir ,n France, Belgium , flad an( rtnyAeial t-upply to tb patrits INo ayl
Gen : .Spat call. fo CaL+u.: a ndL:,l

-- + .... +-
Alen once morei, Aogethr seve

were attached to *CATCfO? Opel-,

i The RAPS Lechs, for

The aircraft were . t ed a dull bsk with -h...

responders fitted to e guns nd maP Pc-

ed oer xhasts Hihlysecret nvgtionial eq~uip-
ment was instalmlcd the bely t y Umt, move

p ntL y parachute-fited bundles; agents para-

chu-ting into Norway jumped through this exit.

ck. : _n__same n e 
r ~eg u s

Plghts had to be made over them e .

neyheld territory in z,-hour datlight whic cc

vailed during the summer Inonths in the northern at-
tudes. It wasdifficult to spot the underground "e-

ruder. ~ mak &.rs. , -I1, un into thewidoeception committees," ma1 aru. t and oparachute
deignated rendezvous at. woo feet a

supplies squarely into the;.afea.
Suples could not'be dto ped blind without falling

into tehands of alert Pazfs and QuiSings- Drops

had to be made without 1 moment's loss becausecr-

cling to search for targ. nly attracted enemy patrols.

The initial flight was sviccessful and 67 carpetbagger
missions followed during the next tO m onths,:41

of which were successfuland a6 incompleted because

weather conditions in target areas prevented dtros.

xn suplies -- machine guns,
total of x to tons of critical ~

explosives, food, clothig .and . ft,e |iknal
reistace and sabota 7- . W of AericanTseldier

p ofthe project sent adi d fAeianslir
intopha s ex pected njrther redoubt in a miniature

preview of the proposeei invasion of Noy

request from e Britisi. Would the ATCunderULk
to ~ ~ ~ iu flgtoEganoapound object

to. fy .to.Egla da-,- yst earh in southeast

which had falen almost intact

Sweden ? 
o e i asrne
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Southern England already had been. showered with
• Hitler's V-1 buzz bomb and the British, working fever-

ishly to discover the secrets of the second of the
enemy's "vengeance weapons," sought to obtain the
weird looking object for scientific study. The ATC
agreed to take the job.

The pilot assigned the task of bringing back the
V-2 was Lt. Col. Allen, who later was killed in action.
He accepted the job with two glaring shortcomings.
Even when disassembled and crated into smallest
component parts, the huge, battered hulk would re-
quire at least a C-47 Dakota cargo aircraft; only one
such plane was immediately available for the job and
this was a comparatively ancient C-47, poorly equipped
for the long and hazardous hop over the North Sea
and Norway.

The plane was called "The Bug" and Col. Allen's
crew wvas composed of Capt. Durham, Capt. Withrow
and a Norwegian radio operator. There was no time
to fit "The Bug" with proper navigational aids nor was
there time to wait for normal cloud coverage which
ordinarily would provide the only cover for unarmed
transports over enemy territory.

Flying virtually blind, Col. Allen and his crew span-
ned ihe North Sea, crossed Norway without incident
and eventually established radio contact with an air-
port near Stockholm. Minutes later an electrical
storm crackled about the ship and only one message
from the ground got through: "Make all haste. - Field

24



There, the cargo was hastily transferred, and three
hours later the grotesque carcass was in the eager hands

of British scietitists in Southern England.

The secrets of the rocket bomb learned from the

ensuing studies did much to prepare Britain aganst

her lfast ordeal. Thb ATC and "The Bug" had complet-
ed tleir strangest cargo job.

AL VER CHARTm WAY T

G ilas San Bruno, Calif.* nodded to his
iiot9 Lt. Marvin W. Vick, Winston-SalemN.C.,

and; gpd- the wheel Seconds later, their wr-
w gr- B-24 Liberator roared into the gray skies and

heaed westward over theIrish Sea. elow lay the

islatid of Anglesey. Already fast fading out of sight

was the take off point, "Happy Valley," the PTC air-
base at Valley, Wales.

m/Sgt. James Kavanaugh, LongIlnN., radio
operator and gunner, glanced atg/Sgt-.' on W.

o;vil, Santa-Mbiica. Calif., the engineer. Both

ed. then glanced do;wn at the receding shore line.

i'bf houghts were the same. Thi* was diffrent
'from a tense bombing run over emany. Th s was

26

the one they'd been sweating r ut all thoselong months.This was the trip home.
Through its four year histry, the.ATC was called

upon many times to accomplish what seemed impos-,
sile. This time the task was stagTerig, The

European Division faced the Herculean job of rede-

ployingy thousands of men aipod planes to the States in

time to participate in th* knoi:kout blow against Japan.

As if that was not a sufficient challenge the division

was given the additional as signment of helping to

ferry thousands of high-point combat men eligible for'

discharge back to the States. "

Plans for a redeployment sthedule from the European

Theater first were drawn up' when Germany's fate be-

came apparent after the Rhime was crossed in March,

1945. The time for the tc$. job was estimated at

nine to 12 months. On 1ay IS, however - V-E

Day plus seven - the sched4le was drastically revised

andthe War Department ditected the return of heavy

bombers within 60 days - "gs soon as possible with as

many people as you can carty.:

The first heavy bombers took off from Gioia, Italy,

May 17, 1945, in the first flight under the White Proj-

ect, code name for the ambitious program. This
was the beginning of the gieatest mass movement of

aircraft in a.viation history.
Although speed was the Iteynote, the safety factor

was not overlooked. Problems encountered in flying

the ATC routes across the North and South Atlantic

27
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pioneering "days early in the war. Instructons to
cover any emeR ncy were issed. Special weaiher

briefings were hed and pilots ani navigators given the

opportunity to brushtue bec ause conat ln e not

equipped to use regular ATC io a.On t lng

stretches across the Atlantic.

Units of the British, BraziluM and United States

fleets formed a chain of safety- ships along both the

North and South Atlantic roies. All ships in the

chain were notified by the A'IC of the departure of

planes and a close check was kep on thepassingaircraft.

Within three days after the ittal flight from Gioia,

the rate of clearance reachedi 78 aircraft daily. In

two weeks, tooo planes flew lome. The high water

mark was reached June i8, j 1945, when 196 four-

engined and twin-engined craft_ left the European and

Mediterranean Theaters in a z-hour period.

Although the White Projecti involved movement of

Saircraft 
from all .four Air Fokces in Europe - 8th,

9th1 ,zth and i 5th - the largest number of planes

was from the 8th. When the program "swung into

highgear,, an average of one 8th Air Force bomber
hhg era verg . -n .. .. the 8th's

legft England evrzo minuted. By July 1o..h t'

last fli ht of 35 planes left Valley. The redeployment

scheduale f6r this Air Force o~iginally was set for uinel

months, later cut to two, In he end, a total of atziS

nombers and 4 .oo men flew 0 the States in 51 days.;
29'



XWith the 8th gone, attention was focused on rede-

ploying the 9th Troop Carrier Command's remaunng
pla ies. Take off points for the White Project aircrat
were at Valley; Prestwick, Scotland; Marseilles, France;.
Gioia and Pamigliano, Italy. Valley was typical of
these busy spots.

Incoming crew members and ground crew passengers
were greeted by two Wacs - Pvt. Esther Steers,
Greenwobd, R.I., and Pvt. ]Irene Conover, San Diego,
Calif. The Wacs directed them to billets, messes, told
them how to exchange ,their foreign money for U.S.
greenbacks and explained base regulations. These
Wacs always pointed to a huge sign which read: ."Dam-
mit I Don't forget your personal belongins 1"
Tracking down owners of wallets left under pillows
and baggage scattered over the airdrome were major
headaches for ATC personnel operating th redeploy-
ment program.

The liaison teams ad troubles of their own, resulting
for the most part from the: American mania for sou-
venirs and pets. White Project crews were forcibly
dit'suaded from stowing away everything from ver-
boten German weapons to anesthetized dogs hidden in
duffle bags. One individual attempted to fly home
a goat slung-in the bomb bay.

The White Project was completed Aug. 3!, ig45,
thus ending an amazing page in aviation history. The
effect on future trans-Atlantic air transport could be
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Take off Mit for most of: the Green Project fli h
wasMarsel1es, in Southern France, although Paris
and ,Prestwick airports also were used. TIhe initial
trans-Mediterranean leg of the long journey home on
this route was flown by Fortresses of four heavy bomb

groups from the 8th and 1 5 th Air Forces, which shuttled

between Marseilles and Casablanca, terminal of the
i, tm-Atlantic fun.

Hasty conversion of combat planes and crews to.
pissenge~ flying on this service was one of the boldest

S and most successful- experiments in ATC's "greatest.

The White and Green Projects held special signifi-
cance for far-sighted aeronautical engineers and enthu-
siasts. The case for post-war air transport across the
oceans of the world hd received its most spectacular
demomtration., Another notch had been taken in
the belt of the fast-shrinking global waistline. The
bride to America wis there to.be used; it was up to
the future.,-

For the ATC organization, the future means curtail-
inent and cutback until its job finally done..But
th, results of the European Divison's brief wartime
career .will not be.forgotten soon. The-scientific
advances achieved by painstaking research, the airfields
carved across a'war-wrecked continent by back-
breaking labor, even the. administrative pricdures
developed from mountainous paper work, will leav.
ther mark on the air age of the future.

-E-~Mm-.







... sonal affection that I take this opportunity
V to greet 'you, the officers andatn Of .he

Ordnance Service. I find it difficult, houtevr,
to congratulate you on the job you have donc,a" Fp for, to me, no amount'of praise ca t; pr~ije"y

has always been short on uwrds and long Ion

hard wor., and what you have done to smash

the forces of aggression in Europe more than

mircle proves ths fact. Suffice it to say tha9 the
miracles of supply and maintenance in the batties of W'stern
Europe constitute one of the proudest chapters in the stopy of

the war. This war is not yet over. Ordnance will continue to

maintain the standards yota set here-until the enemy ia the

BM" e Adio -. . - Pacific is smashed. Whet this task is done and total peace

comes, I know you will equal your feats as soldiers to build, a
. -o -greater America.

Major General,
Chief Ordnance Officer, ETC

OF ORDNANCE

IN' THE ETO
NVA ION !

m y armada-the greatest assembly ofsps
the worl ever had known-moved steadily across the

English Channel and headed for the French Cokst.
Ov~erhead roared a flee of aircraft so immense tha.r t

nearly hid the sky fr9r, view.
soeofSoie'



scout car that went out )n reconnaissanCe, the two and a

half-ton truck haulin supplies from the beachlipad

it's everything that roj s, shoots, is shot, and dropped

from the air.
The -toryof Odnodce i theEw hea ter1014of

tOperations is the story;Ofmn as la smat,..- T-!; ";

the story of maintei .. crews who Put daiged

veilsback into aeon while snipe bullets znc
nearby and -88sscreakned overhead; of m In

com nies fighting o dive bombers and InfiltL'Ot

attacks; Of tairk recovel units and contact teams,~5O
com *es and storehose workers..Its the stiy of

lianniics, artillerytcntas

instrument tepairmen bomb dis sa men, fveign

materiel prsand clerk s. e stor Of I rooo

officersan men who 1not only delivered the goodsbuF rancBlim. Holnd and e.gan

kept that equipment in-itticondton tbrnugh
; = -F ra n c e , -B ----m H g n mIu em b u g a n d G e rq,,A ny :

It's the story of supply and maintenance in five United
i ~ ~States Aries. ,

Thie's Ordnance I " - ,

When asked how he won a certain Civil War attle,

Gen. Nathan Bedford Forrest replied that he atived
a"first with the most."! - Gen. Forrest was tranqiating
the word "logistics" i!&to simple terms.

Since the first cave min picked up, a club and egan

socking his enemies 'imth it, logistics has beei the

Numbe One headache of any war. Supplying 4mili-

tary machine is a sience. Supply was the .secret



These pieces were turned on British defenses and Bdston
soon was retaken.

During the Civil War, Ordnance played a vital, role
in the field of developm'ent when breech-loading, 'ifled

small arms gradually replaced the clumsy muzzle-ioatfng,
smooth-bore muskets. Delivery of the goods wai4 the
power behind Gen Sher'man's smashing drive through

eorgia and Souti OQrolina. The picture wa the
same in 1917, but to a much greater extent, when
America converted from peace time production 0:'acti-

cally overnight -to throw the might, of its armsi; into

France and tip the scale6, of war towards Allied victory.

150 YEARS OF ACHIEVEMEWT

A LTHOUGH the Flamiig Bomb insignia of Ordance
is the oldest in the Army, representing 15 o yeirs of

achievement, this servicd 's greatest task--the grattest

challenge it ever. facp-d-biqgan approximately i o years ago
along the shores of Ches peake Bay. Here, the stillness
of the Maryland country-ide was shattered by the ;crash
of bombs and shells, the" rumble of tanks, the crack of

small arms fire. This Nas Aberdeen Proving Ground.

where a small group of Ordnance officers and men wyork-
ed. 74 hours a day to pefect the forerunners of today's
M-i rifle, M-4 tank and i xo5mm howitzer.



Ordnance was not at work ay too soon. When
Hltle ae rolled through a In the spri
of xpgo1 4ss were confident-thit the democrMcesa
littdenth which to Aght. Two factors 11et over-
looked and which eventually helped to shatter Ger-
many's dream of world conquest were-Americn inven-
tive ibility, and Its product, American industrp.

Wtile Nazism struck cripplini blows, American In-
duatry rolled up its sleeves. When Gen. Eisenhower
threw his first punch at the German on the North
African beaches, industy and Ordnance tam tp to

y dividends. The building of equipment stock les
o the invasion of Europe fllowe-d. For two year,

Ordnance laoredunca sidly inUnitegd K m a1= __
to support a mtilitary operation which had not be
accomplished successfmy since the imith century when
William the Conqueror crossed the Channel to invade
a houtile shore.

-tie Table of Basic Allowance for an armoted division
calls for t3,149 small arms weapons, 499 artillery piece%
470 pomnbat vehicles and x751 other vehicles. This
eqditpment weighs it7 tons. For tanks alone,
monihly replacements number sooo different kinds of
parts and assemblies, involving ,.oo,o0oindividual
pieces packed in x ,ooo containers. -Te initial
equipment of an infantry division calls for z6,843 small
arms weapons iso arill piece, 17 combat vehicles
and o7t other vehicles. otal tonnage s 9o72.

Production of ammunition is based on the formula



Ordnancemen assembled oo vehicles daily. The job
of preparing thousands of the 5 oooo different items
which mude up Ordnance equipment-each item for its
own specific part in the invasion-was endless.

Waterproofing alone was one of the greatest problems
facitg Ordnance during the pre-invasion period.
Ordiancemen worked on waterproofing techniques for
almost a half year. Four or five minutes were needed
for ag vehicle to leave the landing craft, drive through
the water, and roll ashore. To counteract the damaging
effects of salt water, technicians prepared compounds
and wrappings for equipment, and conducted training
programs in waterproofing for drivers of vehicles.
Experience in the orth African and Sicilian invasions
he-ed to some extent, but the scale on which the inva-
sion of Europe was being planned made the job of
waterproofing proportionately more difficult.

The basic unit of firepower for American infantry is the
M-z zifle, a semi-automatic weapoqn which spits out a
clip of eight .30 caliber shells as fast as a dough can
squeeze the trigger eight times. The Germans used the
bolt-ktion Mauser, a good weapon but inferior to the
Garand, which Gen. George S. Patton, Jr., calls "the
greatest battle implement ever devised."
. Anti-tank guns with a high muzzle velocity are a

Gerrran specialty, but their performance falls short of
the job done by American ATs, typical of which is the
57mm piece. This mobile weapon features.a breech
mechbnism which ejects shell cases automatically, there-
by increasing an already rapid rate of fire.

Allied troops respected 4h r pe rmance of the Ger-
man 88mm all.purpose jun but Ordnance aswiered
this highly-tot pice with a variety of sp wror
artillery w eapons, including the zo-5mm howitzer ich
replad the75roas thq; standardfield piece.- Ger-
mans were so awedb Its rat of fire that prisoner.s fre

uently asked to sei te American "automitic 6rtill45.
the heavier stook, the 15 mm "Long Toms" and the

4omM pieces co:nrsistcpuly ourslugged the Geram
artillery.

Said one German PW: i'I spent three years In Rvssia
and then came to the Ameri=anfront. American artViery
is zoo per cent better." Sao'd another; "I'served in ily,
Russla and on the Western.Front. The America s ve
much better artillery." i

Acgording to Gen. Paqon's tactics, it's tsnks versus
artillery, not tanks agais tanks. Developed s a
result of this basic! concelat of rmored tactics waii the
?4-4, the finest mxedium !tank of any tarmy. idit
not been for the M-4, A]liacd armies may not have been
able to throw out the srheads which paved the way
for the smashing breakt ough at St. Lo, th race across
France and the final asstlt-on Germany.

The M-4 is fast, turns (in a dime and throws 7 'mm
shells from a gun with a 3(io degree tsaverse, Gertians
could owing their armore artillry only 41 degrees and'
couldn't fir while underway, Bocause oftge gyro-
stbilizrs, 4, can blaze dwaywhile movij.,

Shermans diected by L. John Kingsley, Co. B, z .th.
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Ordi'a*cemen assembled ooo vehicles daily. The job
of peparing thousands of the 35o,ooo different items
which made up Ordnance equipment-each item for its
own pecific part in the invasion-was endless.

Waterproofing alone was one of the greatest problems
facing Ordnance during the pre-invasion period.
Ordioncemen worked on waterproofing techniques for
almost a half year. Four or five minutes were needed
for 2 vehicle to leave the landing craft, drive through
the ,,ater, and roll ashore. To counteract the damaging
effec(s of salt water, technicians prepared compounds
and :srappings for equipment, and conducted tiaining
programs in waterproofing for drivers of vehicles.
Exneence in the North African and Sicilian invasions
helped to some extent, but the scale on which the inva-
sion bf Europe was being planned made the job of
wateiproofing proportionately more difficult.

The basic unit of firepower for American infantry is the
M-z ;'ife, a semi-automatic weapon which spits out a
clip of eight .30 caliber shells as fast as a dough can
squere the trigger eight times. The Germans used the
bolt-action Mauser, a good weapon but inferior to the
Garand, which Gen. George S. Patton, Jr., calls "the
greatest battle implement ever devised."
.Avti-tank guns with a high muzzle velocity are a

GerMan specialty, but their performance falls short of
the jb done by American ATs, typical of which is the
57mn piece. This mobile weapon features a breech
mechanism which ejects shell cases automatically, there-
by innreasing an already rapid rate of fire.

Allied troops respected the performance of thil ;Ger-
man 88mm a l-purpose o n,.but Ordnance aniwered

thsghly-touted picewlth- a vriety of superior
artillery weapons, includg the zomm howltar which
repi1ced the 7smm as tt standaid field piece. Ger-
mans were so awed by Itsritr of fire that prisoners fre-
quently asked to see the A merican "automatic arttw ry."
Kn the heavier stock, the * 5mm "Long Toms" audi the
240rm pieces cofzsts t ly outslugged the G'rman
artillery.

Said one German PW:' "I spent three years inussia
and thencameto the Americanfront. American ast4lery
ip zoo per cent better." sid another: "I'served in Ily,
Russis and on the Westerr Front. The American have
much better artillof."

According to Gla. Pat:on's tactics, it's tanks versus
artillery, not tank: agaist tanks. Developed as a
result of this basicIconc;t of armored tactics was. the
M-4, the finest madiumitrank of any army. 14ad it
not been for the M-4, Allied armies may not have been
able to throw out the si.crheads which paved the way
for the smashingbraktl0wugh at St. Lo, ihe race across
France and the firl assilIton Germany.

The M-4 Is fast, tuns on a dime and throws 76mm
shells from a gun with a degree traverse. Germans
could swing their aitiorei ronly 45 dgres and'
couldn't fire while! unde,!way e9ause of the gyro-
stabl!ierst, -41 canblae w whle moving.

Shermnus ciected by VLt. John Kingsley, Co. Bi a th
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T,& Bn., knocked out i German Ti sIn one day.
Fourth Armored's S/Sgt. Pearce 0. MMces M.4 t nk
too four direct hits without being stopped as it left the
smoildern remains of four Naz tnk in its wake;

s eJ L.Laperleb ad one -4 knocked out from
=er him bute h climbed into another and saShed

Amil enemy tanks.
L. S. armor gained respcct from others besides the

m " who drove the tanks and fired the guns..- A Nazi
pi=nr who fought in France, Norway, Finland and
Riis¢ia said: "Your artillery and your tansare your best
wCapons."

/'-he newest American armored Sunday. punch is the
M-L6 "General Pershing," mounting a 9omm piece.
Whoin this tank made its debut with the 9 th Armd. ]Div.
in March, 1945, It crawled into a barrage of 88s, took
several direct hits, then roared ahead as If nothing had
hsp ne.d. Since then,_the M-z6 has left i apath of
sqmhed enemy guns and tanks hundreds of mies 1 long..

.Among tank destroyers, the M- 18 "Hellcat," which can
fireilts 76mm gun while moving at a speed of 41 miles
perihour, knocked out more than its sare o f-Germ n
ara~r A typical performance occurred at Bastogne late
in i944 when an M-18 knocked out six Panthers in six

inutes, Slightly larger and twice as mean is the M-56
T mounting a 9ornm gun.

1he many types of automatic smalr arms which
ansitered every possible tactical need, the heavy artiery
whh plastered the opposition before the infatry

lot

uults, the scores of mbat, eral and cid
p ovehld whichma the US. Army the most
io'ile in orld's historof-the prformance of thisequpment vwas evaluated 5,f Gen.-Ts=ees t emt

statement: . i

sM O in &se Nind Prtlf he& MV f U. S~zps~ hu- 6 -safWUP"fir Ie

oits. I11 e6sof milekp h nm asls igtt
oAr onw. We have kiohelot tm/o as many tanks as
we hav lst. "

,~9eq"' RDN4ANCE HITS

THE 1EACHES

T im'first Ordnancemen to hit the beach on D-Day
were attached to the himed ist Inf..Div. Some:of

these included Lt. James S. Logan, Niagara Falls, N. Y.;
Sgt. Harvey R. 1ansom, CUmatovia N., Y.; Sgt. Charles
A. Hase, Bainbridge, N. N".; Sgt. Aario A. Liberto're,
Philadelphia; Cpl, Charles C. Bodine, Dallas, Tex.;
Pvt. Wilfred R. Stiffler, Altoona, Pa.

Within 0ooo yards of eneimy lines, they issued adimu-
nition to ist Division trops while simultaneously
storing a reserve supply. These men were followed by

I



Suipply Problems- alone W et su fficint to keep.
Ordnanceuty, but this wal only half the Job. rThe-
wasmaintenancei The late Ernie Py]e once-described
a-small phase of.that wher he wrote:

Thi It ot a.ar od.-tIl.tsI MoA, am?
-601.ba u.It h d is a dhawar~'~likt p

Part, to keep &hM/10oeost a:s pvawtd ig~l

Owdpmwit. A thomaar t rask o t t
iWmA: d: : odwea: ttAo or ad s i A: th,

iri

O 1thao a- 'or vu r, hm sadadf
o thtOa. w hi hsad t tat

roeentth Id i1 ,e the in ar thatee biawon

ntt ukAba,& to -ufthl Iht& b , the at A tayt loitjthe

dtmoutt oeuimt p:, orto tko cue em
/#bw 1he I ad~l iw't agosa hirk is Whith to :tarth

! sleeplnaes tch o nns nceutomte , echanis tssl
armffs I ef* ertsarlley COctaCt team-worked far into)
the night to solve 0lnme which* had not even biun
fore seenat the trlirnA etite in Aberdeen or Florm
Germans struck back aI n those early days and the
a1mount of equipment py: out of action caused many'
sleepless ntights for wiainuinance companies. ]But just ias
fast as battered etquipment camne in, tank experts and gun
spedialsts patched it ',p. 'Nals frequently were bracket-,
ed by guns they thoughtlhad been -knocked out for Il
time,

Workini-conditions w4re fitfffom ideal. Gone now
were the r'-conditioned'-shops and peat vehicle parks
of the United States nd England. Improvisation

, .... m.-101 oil



awarded the Bronze Str for. retrieving a knocked out
57mm anti-tank gun an= a io5mmpiece while Germans
opened up with ill available heavy stuff. Near St. Lo,
S/Sgt. Kenneth D. Wkitmore, Fremont, Nebr., btoke
up a traflic bottleneck caused by a damaged tank which
blocked one of the ndin supily arteries in that #rea.
Using a .o-ton wrecker, Whitmore dragged the tank
to one side of the roa4 as shell fragments and Mauser
slugs peppered his vehice.

IMERGE IN RACr.

AC 0SS FRANCE

(PNAN (lcE did its job in many ways during the

.0 Normandy camlyaign, but probably its mo:st
unusual detail was near Valaise when fghtin was a it

rippe ownthe hdgerws ~~th ~fiercet. Sgt. Stanley C. Gallus Roya., and
picad of the aten r Cpl. Edward L, Pelkey, Little Falls, Minn., reserve( a

Tyisiteor their supply mp ny which was to occupy it

fought through Normandy was the 7 3 5th Main6fl0 next day. Settlig down, they tried to sleep, but enemy
Co., supporting Pres. Harry S. Truman's World Wx I artillery and small arms fire fqrced them to seek itsafer

outfit, the 35 th Inf. Div.. In the six monihs followng. spot. Down a road, they were stopped by Fren l mn

D-Day. Ordnance techniias performed so experl who informed them of a large .nemyroop concen.rtion

that the 3 5 th hadn't a single arfulery piece out o action mby. Pelkey moved cautously. The armor he saw

because of malfunction or the lack of service. ndicated a major btakthrough att.mpt. F in

These Ordnancemen saw their share of fighting as advance of American troops, Pe.lkey ad Glus ral d

well. S/Sgt. Orville W. Johnson, Murtagh, Ohio, was lack until they ran into an armored, force officr. -le

14 _15
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detailed them to observe the enemy and to halt American -
trafic. A few hours later M-4 tanks blasted into the
German assembly area, Ordnance had done strange
jobs on the peninsula, but this was the first time it had
sered as G-,.

After St. Lo, the fluid situation vexed not only weld-
ers, mechanics and drivers, but "typewritor comman-
dos," cutting through a blizzard of paperwork, as well.
Because work orders and requisitions for weapons,
ammunition and spare parts had to shuttle between
forward and rear areas, a motorized Pony Express was
organized. Ordnance couriera with First and Third
Armies would. roll up collectively as much as iooo
miles a dayover roads that metimes threatened to
stop even jeeps. Pyt. "Lucky" Lucdamno, Newark,
N., J., former pro football pltyer, found bad roads
weren't his only obsacles. On several occasions he left
the wheel to engage infiltrating Germans with machine
gun ire.

As American troops bore down the peninsula, Ord-
nancc converted the chaos of those first slam-bang
weeks into a semblance of organization. The Commu-
nications Zone was divided-into Base and Advance

'Sections, and this combination of Base to ADSEC to
Army smoothed out multiplesupply wrinkles. But new
sitmations developed, particula ly when Gen, Patton*s
tanks punched through German defenses at St. Lo and
launcied a frenzied race across France, Ammunition
companies tossed the SOP book out the window.
Ammunition supply points were discarded temporarily;
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there Wasn't-sufficient timc-to unload ammunition.
Instead, Ordnancemen Il equipment and supplies
aboard trucks as they leapfroggid depots forward in an

IW attempt to keep up with thti tanks, sometimes as far as

150 i les ahead of advancej supply bases.

One ammunition unit moved into a small town at

night, searching for infantryiaen it was supplying during

their advance. When they failed to find the dough, the

ammunition men settled doirn for the night, planing to

shove on next day to catcl~u with the troops. IV~
morring, th were Awakc ied bythe crack of smnlltearmsyfire, ddiscovr eir infantrymen moving in

to take the town still held iy the enemy.

The summer was unusually hectic; ammunition outfits
frequently were confronte l with problems other than

supply. The famnus 5 th Ammunition Co., a Negro

outtit, was assigned to moP up a resistance pocket asr
the Belgian border. Bombed, strafed aqd shelled by

Naszi f6t days, the men walfed for the chance to answer
back. When a call for volunteers was issued, evy

Y man in the company atepp: d forward.

Armed with Springfieldi;, 6& picked men went to

work, eventually located a barn which was the resistance
center, T/Sgt. HiroldF. Jckson, Milwaukee, Wis., put
an end to the tough opposi1on when he sc6red a direct

hit on the build with in Incendiary grenade. Al-
though the Germians shited"Kimera4" there was
little time to relax, Elirst Army troops needed more

ammunition, They got it,:

17
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The little French village near Morlaix always will be
known as "OrdVanFevilia" to 14 members of the x6th
Ordnance Co,, who took the town from the Krauts
without firing a shot. Detailed to deliver five tanks and
three armored cars to the 6th Armd. Div., these men were
stopped en route by Frenchmen who warned them of
Germans in the village.

Discuising the situation, the Ordnancemen devided to
attempt to take the village and deployed their vehicles
so that every gun was zeroed In on the enemy position.
Spotting this opposition, the German comimander
assumed an entire armoted division surrounded his
garrison; he surrendered his i23 officers and men.

Ordnance-field service, of which the Contact Team
is a part, turned in a remarkable performance, Made
up df four to six technicians, these teami constantly
wet; on the move from their bases to front lie units
wheri they inspected artillery, small arms, fire con-.
trol equipment and made on-the-spot repairs. Com-
pact and mobile, the teams covered from 5o to zoo
intles a day.Only the heaviest barragCs Interrupted
their work when the men jumpedinto foxholes,
sweated out the attack, then returned to their tools,

Typical was one team from the 5 zoth Ordnance Co.
comprised of S/Sgt,Harry R. Lemmen, Holland, Mich.,
heavy artillery specialist; Sgt, Francis J. Mosely, Union
Spri'gs, Ala,, Instrument diagnostician; Sgt. John
Rgdon, Birmingham, Ala., small arms expert; Pvt.
Hy on Sparkes, Ashland, Ala., driver and lack of all

Is

Strades. One of the moit Vclet teanis in the ETO,
this groupl.was a welcoluie d fatnimia sight to many
front liae men. Said Sgt, Moiety:

Tbe Germo-ti: g t k o W vehirle put well
w oie e ee riod lhethwffrrt a#tmereor le: tIati.

E ydyfor a week they ted to ,ere tis with their

8sbset we wet* ley awys got tmhrohoky.

"PULL BACK -' STAY

IN BUSINE,3S -

V ra theopenng c tkWe Red Ball-Highway, Ord-
, incetrucks rolled furd in t steady stream to

suppottfrot line unt witth ecessary supples and
equlpient. DottIng this g eO t thotoughfafs were
vati6us M ntenance itgatiinitibflB charged with the
zigspnsibll rty orm ilgwak iUnks in the chain of
t at o l ttlon., 1" , teams conducted frecl-
cent insp ectins to dtriine how well drivers oh-
served Ist 'and second - chelon mtialntence rules,
Whenever necessary, Cfrd aneemen yanked damaged
vehicles off the road, mide tneessary repairs got them
moving as quckly p as poss lble. Tire patrols roambd
the roudtes, l.-ing flrts; isuin .new tires. The Ordnance
team ws clicking. .

.Flming Bomberswent Pinto action when Seventh
Army thiew its invason hijymaker at Southern France

9



suo 1y and repair depots werdeutlblished In the bub bhs

ofh enc cptL Tplcs. was Depdt 6o64, whit
thousands of vehicles, wapc4s, and ire p0ats wee
disassembled from bulk shi ments arid pretred fb

immediate reissue to smaller cnlts in ADSEIC. Stafe

by more than roo officers a4 d men, Depot 0-644 wAs
the largest of any on the. Coitlnent.

the autumn stalemate wasfollowed by the ttle of

the Bulge in December, 446 .Chief tat In voi

Rundstet's drive was the First U. S. Army; thousands
of tons of equipment were it dngew r of bng captuted

during the height of the NA blitz. Fromtot. J. B.

Medirs, First Army Ordnance Offifer, came the ordert

Pallback. Stay i cfit it

Ord&aw, px4ed Mae& The enemy catured little
materiel. In three da,, oo Negro tiops of the

7xst OAInce GOup evatuated diLe ASPs under

enethy- fire, reduced ia large ban a til u ppl

depot to pointsize and..set up, apew ASP to serve An

Army corps while tuining. over -two of the .supply.
points to another Army. 5imulta u t u

suoplied troops with"a nWmum of 390o toils of
dunitio ly, and, at Jne point during the Bulge

Ctle, established .arec rd by, delivering 710 tons in

14 hours.
The tooth Ordnance Ammunition Bn. grabbed seven

felgIan locomotives agnd evacuated ioo;ooo rounds of

$imm ammunition and 43,000 rounds of toomm

projectiles. The oaznd Ofdnance Depot Co. evacuated

projetile. od -at



its 6oo-ton outfit in tw6 days. The 3 toth Ordnance Bn.
pulled scores of field piees out of the line before Ger-
mans could capture them.

Oreaa :ta.yed in bminqa. The 59oth Ordnance n.

withdkrew too miles in sub-zero weather. During this
eriow ° units of the bttalion frequently, lost contact

with ach other. Yet the 59oth turned out 4000 repair
jobs, ncluding work on 88 tanks, while transferring its
headquartets.

Or4anan /f gbt. In one sector, theonly troops block-
ingi a complete German breakthrough was a group of
Ordnancenien under Col. Nelson 0. Lynde, then First
Army- Maintenance Officer. Known as "Lynde's Task
Force," the men set up defense points and traded blows
with .le enemy until he!p arrived. In the wake of the
4th Armd. Div.'s smash into Bastogne to relieve the
totst Airborne Div. was the )45 oth MAM Co., the same
unit that btilt the "tankdozers" in Normandy.

In Seventh Army's sector, Flaming Bombers took
their -shae of the counter-offensive, and for them It was
the sAme thing: "Pull back; stay in busineds; fight."
While evacuation was the general policy, there were
some outfits which had to hang on because of the
tactical necessity. One of the few ASPs not evacuated
was that operated by the 68oth Ord. Ammunition Co.
Little distance separated it from the enemy, but men of
the 68oth, veterans of the North African and Italian
campaigns, had seen rough days before. When the
Kraurs were only a few miles away, the Ordnancemen
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repaired 335,995 vehicles of, all types, 407,182 small
arms weapons and xx, i= ariUery pieces-- total of

754,a59 jobs.

plants were used fori reconditioning and over-

hauling Of engines,, Shortly sfter the'lbrto fPrsniunns maso French plants were reopced.

15ith1r Frenchr aun rrm yOrdnance.supervision,

' nhlabor undei" Arm rn
pi rodcinenc reaed o nore than 600 jobs per day
production.was it l .m The oprogram

on every type engine used by. "the arm p

cut dowrn months, remove4 thousands of milesj, saved

several Liberty sips'1 shipping sPace an$25000.
With the Allies all-cut spring drive under way, the

Sace wi:h tanks and infantry once

again became the chief concern ofmnt9ncadin ew1 h ain asnd... ted
supply. Leapfrogging of dpots again was intited.

To upport the Rhine cITensive s,p(dwsvtl
OT Nit Am .Ordnance outfit near jecgen receiV-

one M -tanmy k deWcd for the assault on the

e 5 o n ew M -6 ta n ks w e reeu ,w .eastobnk .the Rhine. Th, giant vehicles were
processed in 72 hours. Mahitenance was more mobie

than ever before. Even hevy maintenance com es

pulled stakes and advanced several times a week.
The 34Sth MAM Co., opgrating a Third Army

forwardc;lecting Point h a difficult time keepgup
with oGen.Pattonstroos Alough t had to pa

up an.duout unwi - .,uipment sit times i two

u week, t&ws ble to 1lo madmve out of aarea One

and IL half hours aft.r emehrng od-
S The 769th Light Maint..C',o. was apr fte6t
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The zoth Bomb Disposal Squad deactivated shells and
blockbusters from Normandy to the Cologne Plain.
Like bthers, this squad was faced with unfalar p. ob-
lems. At Cherbourg, while inerting enemy demo on

charges set in various parts of the city, the men became
awari of the fact that Krauts had used French ammuni-
tion. Another harrowing situation arose in.Normandy
wheni the zoth defused two zooo-pound blockbusters
lying on either side of a road while a column of mediums,
whose, vibrations threatened to set off the bombs'
detonating mechanisms, rumbled over the road.

The, 4 6th BD Squad distinguished itself in Italy
France and Germany. The roughjobs it handled typify
the work of any Bomb Disposal Squad. It was all in
the day's work when Capt. Andrew B. Nicholls, Ithaca,
N. Y, and T/Sgt. James P. Kendall, Louisville, Ky.,
deactilvated two "screaming meemie" rockets in a CP B
yards from the German-lines; when Sgt. Robert H.
Cowan, North Canton, Ohio, and Cpl. Melvin J. Beck,.
Pittsbrgh, removed several artillery shells from anoth-
er ClR while dodging enemy mortars; when Cpl Leo
M. G&liatti, Brooklyn, was blown 3a feet into the
air as this jeep went over a land mine and lived to tell
the story.

With the 4th Armd. Div., which launched the incred-
ible Third Army spearhead in April, 1945, was the
Sx16th Maint. Bn. It literally-was a garage on wheels,
and used x6 tons of parts and supplies in its daily repairs.
FortyPurple Heart awards were made to men of the
26th.7
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Lt. Anthony Pluth Chisolim, Minn., x6th Ord.ln.,

worked out an added safety fature for armored vehioes.

Sandbags were placed in a ilak, fitted around the hull

ofa tank. In the event of direct hit, the bags would-

explode panzerfaust and bazooka shells before reaching

the armor.
Carbine-carrying troops can thank two Ordnancemen,

Sts Walter H. Walker,-inkle, Ohio, and "Slim"

1,~olffe, Philadelphia, for a; device which enables, the
weapon to be fired on full automatic.

The 32 1 zth Ordnance S~mall Arms Maint. Co. put -

8 liberated Soviet Russian,- and z5 French civilians to

work for the troops of a lBrench regiment attached to?1

Seventh Army. Ferformh~rg 4oo jobs a day, these
mechanics, under Ordnancv supervision, repaired more

than zo,ooo automatic anSI semi-automatic rifles, and

machine guns in two moifths.

The story of Ordnance'i achievement in the ETO i

actually requires volumes; every one of the 159 ,ooo

Flaming Bombers-from Maj, Gen. Henry B. S'yler,

Chief Ordnance Officer, to Pvt. Joe Smith, weloer-

has a story to tell.

The'story each can relate varies in importance, but,

according to Lt. Gen. Levin 14. Campbell, Jr., U. S.

Army Chief of Ordnan!ce, "Collectively they t rned out

a mechanical and tecinical superiority for Arerican

troops which no other Army in ihe history of the!world
has ever equalled."
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Through a hall of enemy mortar and artillery sheila,
the amphlblous veicles begin their wallowing course
toward the shoreline.

Slignalmen In those DUKWs composed an Inform-
tion team whose mission was to furnish a faa .4d
reliable radio channel ditect from the beachhead to.
the heidquarters command ship. The lives of men
dependd on this operation.

A: H-Hour minus t, minutes, still offshore, th
team cspened its radios and began sending mesagaL.
All Wit accordinL to plan uniilso minueslater -
the DUKWs' lining time - when the approach
of the craft to the bech brought such heavy mortar
and machine n fire that neither equipment nor men

'could Inld l

Pnaly,attH plus three and it half hours, the DUKWs
pushed ashote. Until late afternoon, the team remained
in an 4sposed position, operating Its radios without
pause, aid the conatant hil of enemy shells.

-- Onelof the DUKWs wa knocked out, a man killed
and twfo others wounded. But radio operation contin-
ued uiiti dusk fell over the beaches. With darkness
the enemy was pushed back and the team moved further
Inland to more sheltered positions.

Pot more than t hours, the one r g DUKW
and Its Signai .crew Oaintained a direct radio
channel. S/Sgt. Lelland R. l aborn, Greenwood, S.C.,

a
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pirst Communications Zor* ,Signal pftsotundl r-t
irivd D plus 4 And Imme la rveyediiehad
German communicationsfixius hle a
At Cherbour was rehabilitated Immediaey followins
the fill of that port.

iot more than So yr, C S Army SigaCop
J .' personnel has deicated its lives$and l blUesto
the famous and Indomitable atiotto: "et the mase
,tlh ,"h Destines of millions of Ametecan soliir
deenued upon thi skill of (Si1nalmen to liv. up-to
this proud Pledge. Ma9ny.gnalmen. ade, the
supreme stcrfice to assure ",ts utter detpenab."

From the days of smoke and wig-wag signals, tofugh
year of pioneering, retearch' ad constant dlopment,
the Signal Corps advanced with science top set.the
ultra-modern organization which tody, e kplos tele-
phone, telegraph, radio and radarto diect anduide
the op tions of America's fnilltay force.

.The story- of the S1 alCorP-s' activitylin the Eur-
pein Theater startedlong bnfore aetual U.S.entry
into, the war. In addiion to the mlitary attiche in
Enland, a Signal Officer w assignedto the Spiwa
Arm y Observer's .staffI n. May, s941 This officetkept
U.S. military authorities abr t of signiicant SIgaI
developments. Months befoTe the wat decharitTon,



plans . enua&e-for talsig USAryud
uIs:in England andf tomge o =77a.

Duigthis same prosfA'5i inlCls
office iwere in the tJ3K.-receving- taing fm-m
British Ian electronics.

The Ij.S. declaration- of, Vuar&Ulted i vrcte
British-American cooperatt. 0 ,
,A l headquarters ws

ArmI l in t rtsh y es cormm nly- -S

Mid-flear, 1"2.0 the 1i tA r-tnd

buidup of trop i tm t UKfoa h co, d
invasiu of Africa an. .
local suitehboards eand'y SI tin1

municatnse ded
network f 0lpine eet~e
services!. TelephneswthiI eintlezf
Ports, l AmeScinSSedtareatCettti
and at' ETO Headquatr n oihTemi
Londot swi 1tchboard consistedof 11o8 opermg P0-
dions serv i pfO tely fta)subscribeiIl-

Shotly before D-Days
netrwireached ia peak -of SooobW~sPerw~
and o~restrafficgalo-rwahd&4 h igh of *i~E

Lrpsper wk. Radid WNWl zswer ede
Iheiviaion and Very14Hih Frequeny sakwv

instlled. to provide commuictofi fcilities acrossth

Larget single Signal Crsts a the buildup
of Signal supplies sufficent fo0 the cominig campaign

as wel as for normal coiisumption by troops stationed
In the U.K. Thousands of tons;of supplies and equip-

ment required a storage and watreouse system on a scale

greate than ever efore coticeived. Loading and

shipping problems created situations without precedent.
Appro matelys zoooo tons 6f Signal equipment and

supplies were sent from the U.S- tothe Eur-PeinTheater.

The history of the Signal CoTs in the ETO is a

record of constant work aroundth clock, seven days

a week. Wherever battles raged, whereveraroe
and infantry forces advanced, Signal Comp installed
essentia nes of communi..ation. Sigalmend
holes, planted poles. They climbed pold, plac,

wire -redreeaksm rey oed so ose,to

the front that Signal Corpsmcm often were atop POles
stringing wire as infntrymen plodded through the

hedgerows.
Working in mine ids, under constant enemf 4mort5

fire and occasional strafing,-ewie tasd h u
Si nil Construction .Bn. plated 14 fagef Spiral-4

cbebetween 5,th En Jr. Seia Brigade 14q. sad a
British unit on the lef. This was accomplished
48 hours although work eas delayqd because engineers,

clearing a path through the mine'fields, were slowed

down by booby traps



It w*xsthit organization-ind the 35thSnaCosrc
tion Br. that supplied most of the wire coimin tins
for Pkst Army, across Prance, Belgium iand.itoGer-
many. From 1)Day to the dnd of J, xj45, Firs
Army used more than ooo0illesof a slingetype Of
field w1ie. Many miles of German military aed French
civil communications were rehabilitated and hundreds
of miles of new cable were installed as well.

The x Ith Signal Depot Co. was tyical ofhe supply
and rear outfita which landed ith assalt troops.
Men Who first set tip shop on the bel ches *ere over-
,whelm d with the quantity and complexity of ,supplying
and ripairing Sigil Corps.equipment. More than
ioo tots of equipment was First Army'sdaayv require-
.ment. The superior services of this ogt earned
its mehbe the Meritorious Unit Plaque.

Signal supplies, atriving on the cont t at the

rate 4 6ooo tons weekly, were composed df approxi-
mately' 3i,ooo separate items. Conimunicationfa-
lities were.-expandi and enemy action constantly
intefered with establshed lines and circuits. , Patroling
wire lies was a 14-hour a day job, seeessitatihgprmpt
action -whei breaks were discovered.

While te work of installing new station for radio
and telephone was in progres, Signal Cops Motor
Messenger Cos. filled the breach. Messenges traveled
dayanc night through areas covered by explcig mines.
Casualties wete suffere, vehicles knock out. It



to ontoltheflw o taflc.Directing. convoys to pitrcircuits -n addition . hr1 rai"tlphn

4.tinaions was accomplished by a six-station radio cituits, The system_ proved exellent n provieding
net using SCR-399 radio sets, which were mounted communications for the rapi4 advance despie tefact

in zY%;ton trucks. The. 9 9 oth Signal SCrviFe Co. that trammissions were sub ect to enemy recepton..

installed and operated the system until relieved by

elements of the I 9th Signal Service Bn.
hard-pressed technicians. The 4rdirmd. SiCg.o -/ wwith the 3ud Artpad. Div. bat mq t thn.I zoo miles

of wire linesby te rime the Argentiam-Fsie gapwas
JUPOFF WITH i te ROPS wih th d d.Di .uitoe than uaoo pimes

IT ASSAULT T OF Sclosed, In the sweep acro$t France, these Signaln
A handled an average Of .ooo !dlo and messenger me-

.s-Tt heArmy joined First Army inthe drive across sages daily. g rolledup by the Signal crews

SFrance, the speed of the advance became so great ewas ight to o times ta vered by the "ivision in
thott wirecommunicationsmprovedinadequate. To meet att-a&k
this problem, a svstem of.Very High Frequency radio
relay equipment was installed, To save time, whr werestrung along hedges and

Months of planning and experiment went into the t g

neW system. Because, with this equipment, each sta- a type known as "rapidjpole1l4ieconstructio.

tion must be beamed or sighted like a rifle on the next

niwtmrreestcngoulanryline 
wee bult

station' and communication is possible only when lies werdigging neh le ft'1r clentepolery

there are no terrain features obstructing the line of

sight between antennae, a description of conditions When the Both nf. Div. eablihed theinital Moselle

wfich *ere expected to be found in PFrance was gathered River bridgehead a st somne of the stiffest opposition
by the Office of the Chief Signol Officer months before encountered in the entire httle of France, Signalmen
the inrasion. An area in Maine was chosen where used assault boats tor wire el rossthe floode

water paths and elevation factors were nearly i4entical river. Clamping wires to thu piers of a. blasted bride.

with those of. Normandy. Signalmen tied c bleo to the .nitial strand instal l

As a result of these experiments and experience above the raging waters by nngicers, This work was

gained in North Africa, the radio relay link system was accomplished undckeronstantartiwlo leryofirb e eneo y .

'develoed to the point where it provided four tele- who tried despertely to knock out he bridge .



patialy destroyed by bom1s, land wfand Germandemoltions.

Probably the'first Signilnfimanto enter. hris was Sgt
Earl J.. Spoon, Lamont, Okla. & Iriving.| ep carrying
a powerfil two-way radio (SCR-zg , Sgt. Spbon
accompanied Col. Otto M. Low, First Army Intellig
Officer. Their job was to report progress of op ton
to First Army ftiquartenr.

Despite constant sniper fire, Sgt. Spoon was tans-
m n the required infomation frm high groupd

adjoinmg the St. Lpaire rt1ilway station wi n o n-
ires of his entry into the capital.

Same day, Maj. Lloyd
•C. Sigmon, Los Angel,,

radio, engineer on the staff of the Chief Signal Officer,
and ind~t. (then MISgt.) ,oAVn M. Youig, Abilepe,
Tee., made a preliminary survey of communication
facilities in the city. Free French forces had sei
radio stations and telephone exchanges, thereby limit-
ing damage the Germans a hoped to inflict,

Bythe end of x944, the> Amefican wire'system Com-
prised approximately 5o long distance und0k-
ground cable circuits, ehbilitate t foi he French.
thes toted ,0oo0 circut miles or5 o,ooo wire

'miles. The Signal Corps . .18o installedi aoo miles of
new pole lines constitutIln aoooo miles of open wire.

By V-E Day, 1,916,187 iwire miles of French cable

Aoand 3o,968 wire miles of French open wire pole lines

- 5.



hdb=a rehabilitated. The Signal Cokp had construct-
ed 1995 miles of .-open wire pole lii , const g
1,-77t miles of wire.

In ddition, -,968 miles of po, lineswere. eabil-

itated for use of the Military Ildway service for opet!
ation control of rail movements. This constituted

51,71wie ils.Three pole line systemis were
constructed for the MilitaryPipeLine. Service, cm 4SO

ing 3997 miles of construction and 46 miles of wire.

communications agencies, the entire long lines coM-

muniation -system WAS rehabilitated, in may cases
lsubstituting American repeater equipment for destroyed

ii station.

Tho, main axis of communications was the Posts,

Telegxaph and Telephone cable sytem froto Cher-
bourg to Paris and lines to Nancy anad Metz, a distance'

miles.
Th1 'Signal Corps was directy concerned in resuming8 wire iconimunications along the.vast network Of co ,

tinental railways. In the west, this sytem linked Cher-
bour , Le Havre, Rennes, Le Mans and Orleans wth
Paris; in the east, it kept pace. with advancing Amen'"
can forces, establishing communications for railway

3suppl lines to Dijon, Luxemboutg, Aachen, Antwerp,
Lille and AmIens.

Th American Military Communiiations Network
*was c&entered at Paris where the local military telephone16
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vem handled about ',ooo calls dly. A long,

s witchboard handled 1ooo every 24 hoursl.

ihis Wire system wa interconnected with 14c

underground cable circuits totALin oaneto miles. The

Bfitish operated I puallet sytem in Northern France,

and Belaium, thus complteryintegrating Allied com-

municaton &dilities for eich sector.

n CAN DESCRIE

Signal Cor s cations system exianded

Tswhich handlda vume o -ry

econ W onl to the War lDepartned nt The ce nter w(i

installed in a former GeMan blckhouse, with wJls.

of reinforced concrete xc, feet thick...Using 13 pieces

of major equipment and operating 82 tele type an.d

13 radio circuits, this insitllation interchanged approl-

mately 1000 messages dly with the-War Department

alone.
Of the 5oooo messapes handled each week,.about

95 per cent were radio-teitype andteletM the rnmaln-

der being transmitted and r ceived by high-speed radio,

Manual radio and courie~r. An even oreater volume
Was' handled: direct by the Signal Dispatch Service

without passing through the Signal Center.

Using the same channels, over which messages were

17



Drect hookups withnte War D4epar tmnt, London

and the ignal C rpsorld-wideraocnmuctln
system enabled the Signl :Center tot messigel-
to any ,Point, Allied -for.awereOperating throughol$

the world.
Since D plus 58 when the firt Signal Corps Me$-

sage.Ccnter -We, Cpl. Aurelie Dutkln, Danburyfo

Conn, landed iq Norily, Wa s played an. increa-

ingly mporta t rtin efeeding -Messages from n

vtlcenter to another. mTxresnce relieved hundreds
of men for mofe adan hr- o . work.

The 3 34 ist Signal Seivke Bn., consisting of skilled

he19e S nd -O -t1i s the . first Activate al
messengers and qC~o wP3 , •- . - -,

wgme,sbtlilon in the c __, o. toIhetee hone operators .%P 9 0yic W omen work as;

ipho p eratr, Q O rs cyPoralWr6.. tmen, typists, clerks id message 'enter cout.

SThe most complete sod graphic records of Wrld

War II were ma& by ri.m.-of the Sg toay

who went out with lens ..un to cover h.- sr,

the army's participation 'If. the liberation.Of. Europe.

Caeae et inohttle by parachute Ind gliders
-they rode on tanks, tdg o o 0
W r rm men a ti'uaines were in battle ,Ythes

Signal C orpsmen clicke $eircamerasto prvide PIC

tures no ioids oi dart ,.o-members of the v65thiSig. Photographic Co. md

the t initial landisigs with Paratroopers In Normady



and ope.zted with advanced elements of Fist ArMY
in the sw eepaross Prace, Belgum and -Germany.
Men of this oUtt won zo Btronze Stars, one SlIvir
Sta and a Croli de Guerre in addition to numerous
Purple Heart awards, The company was entd
wia the Unit Citation ot Merit6ious Serv

phowgrapheCpl. Ernest B. Braun,.Covina,Ca1Z,
and his drIver. Wc Ivan "The Terrible" Bbcock
Ludingatn, ch4,, were plnneddown with a -9th ,

Mrv. pitoonduri a German counter-attack. Crawl.
ibghaick to. where 19iy had left thei ep the two men
et. out to obtain help. Ne ane they sptted

a numbetof men gathered around some tanks at a croiss-
roa. "Gee tose e guy awearing funny helmet.
emarked Babcock.- e'e .raui, .esgo r"was
Baun's aswer. H-elp. obte fom .the 7t
Anmd- Div, and the beleauered- platoon was releved.

There-were men like Pvt. HerbetJStak , New
York City, who landed at Normandy with atRanger
Assault Sattalion When fth unit was being swept
with muiderous machie gun ftire and his camersad
been d r ged beyond use, the photographer snatched
a ifle fr-om the body of a dead German and wiped out
three mas gun nests.

The mission of a Signal Photo Cosnpany was to
ou e sti ad moton pictures fur ttag
psorierpurposes and for public relee. Theteams

usuy went out In p .c6isfng of, a movIcan
m an ad a. still photographer.,

Jo



Sgt. Tihomas J. Maloney, Ulbpeining, ich, and
Peter I. etrencyj youv~gtown, Ohio, -landed with
the 4th 3f. Div. on 1-Da'y at Utah Bh erk-

inOil;eet of water, the pair swama to Shore P.tow&
their, equipmnent despite intense 6e.emy. mortar"c
machin finre. Because ther equipment was water

soaked, J" fought the first few hours as infantrymen.
,Maloney-t&r was awarded the Bronze Star.

S/Sgt 'Joseph W. Le Gault, Los Angeles, *ce In
with the lznd Airborne Div., fiqating to earth by para-
chute w, ~anda hlf hours befr H-.ou. He.iniur-

ed a khe( in'making the landaing and barely had tme
to destrol his eqipment.before being captured. Later,
he was lI-ated from a hospital C eboprg.

" nlcng wait in eastern Belgium from earl Se p-
temb-eruntil mid-December was.marked te

rehabilitaition of several underground cables, fom ege
toLa Clamino-on the Germa border and thecable

from Lkge. to Verviers. This work was. under the.
supervision of S/Sgt. Charles .L. Andes, Birdsboro,
Pa.,whose prowess as a cable splicer was a feature of
the remkiable rehabititation recoad of French and
Belgian t;able lines throughoutthe campaign.-

Sgt. Raymond A. Johnson, Chica*o,.*as manning

a test sttion at Bu~lingen Dec. x6. i o, when he

TV V



esae yabackIarrIst ith the Cny in pursuit

nications. Men foste. extrem .codan pr ?essureof fgtn hog snow, and ice to
th tllei lost

comn'ftC~tfl ad theeventug-al ot Point of the
Nazi dri%'u was due, in part toLt finWi
catIonswibch enabled t66 coinnidtkeep in constan

tuch wth fieldunilts.
scatted unit under key noncOmslabored almost

around the clock. 1Wokk was slowed by mine fields

through which wire had to be la&dCasualties Ccurred

but job went on. Lines were Constructe
and put into M -rai n q peeunpreth

Grasweredriven back to teir native sil.

4*0ne af the most decorated Sian a" op outfits
wa I thek6th S* nsrvn ihVCorps First

ed zz6 auwards, j:udin I 15 Bronze StarstwOa
TLeaf Clusters to the Bronze Staris~ Silver %War9 one

Lgo fMerit, 61 lurple Hearts, one Omk Leaf

ClUsterto the Puple heart, I Certificates Of -merit

anid five. Croix de Gere edls

The first -American cable crossed the Rhine River fit

Re ,gn shortly afewFrt ry captureth bridg

The sudden crossing of the Rhuinmade cabecofmiuI1
cations Immediately esbential, but Signal supplies

24
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Ig.Gere .Vaupe "Irlng0n11J0,enterd
buildingof the loc altephone exchangewith

pistol dtxwn and was greetedbythe Ger= manoffie
d"y tc surrender. V pl hid come to aeas

amenmbir of the advance partyof the.an11 Sit. Set-
vice Bn..under command of Capt, C mer 3. WIck,

ar, ., to investigate the communication yfstem.

The Signalmen assed members of he flAnty and
eaeInstmtghttin'before loCtin the telepone
bu-Wdhig Opertors still were att eir positions*
sndingth last German messge telling @ the fl

Of the town. other members. of the goup Included
Fist Lt Wlbur W. Royson, , ,T/Sgt.

Eugene.31mith, Lexington IKy.;P(tIaD
L6ewl~sto nP'Pfc WlimJ. KingeryCinc9n
PfclRyinond 9. Greulick, Prbusog, 0,

on soother occasion, is members of the Ogth
SiS. Co.,, 69th Dlv..held of an entire German gaBurso
fob rone an l yah o when they.enrdthe.tyof
Wesenfels to establish communicatiOns. These wift
crewmen werte under the impiession that the 9th Armd&

Dl.already had canred the town, Act"lly the
9th had by-p assed elissenfe s. "

thOnte outskiu of the city, three enemy mace
gunners, opened U oh the Silgnalmen who imme-
dately ireturned the fire. Af ter cleanin out the
machin gun nests, this crew was subjecte to snie
fire for 90 minutes, one sniper was picked off by

RootL COvWlZionevii, aInd, Thegroup1L i Hoehs,,-lttburgh.. reele sevrs

smaU-scSl6mtcks beforete A 0 n '97aried
tocerotthe town arid611ow SgsnWtoe 00,Ush c m lc tiof lines.

Thn therewerethe n ofW " wie tea..from

~C.3 6th Sig. Vn., bside bFgSL DOld . Schults
Iswo Wis.,W who wer upo te beAdle mors

0h00they bagaind for when they wer atahe to
wad C valr-Group 1 ,Mc & 1945'.

he crlled theoe Rivae and joined *the valryottInGermay. only aooo yards fom the main linis.

At: this ti, .the AMei ONere .av.nc .s .aidlsI mpsibeto tva%*s owincM Atleb
soathwasr team establised aradi

useaf land wies s hiwf
link to division headqu, atm5 Wemtecrw m-
bers -took up temporarly billets in Shcen hywere

the only AmericasitetownI excep fow kithnsonnel of the zoadadfive Menpertgteradolink. As Germa soldiers I-- cilianclothswer
surrendig, the tak of asring and gurdigthep011-
pnersfell to the wirereM.

As. die. advace continicde Wire Couldn't be rushed
forward fas nough so this team cons~tructed a line from
the next town to the radioulnk. Once, the wlIeteaws
trucks wer at ed to allow c4valrymn to clasnOut a
pocket Of T4 Tiger raks which Were gass but still
holding out., rswmen wrtuy etncp h ai

a7
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GaiO MobeyRoaald Acmdiv

- .-- the. g-"-eneral was killed as f an;t. to

s dr., w previouslyohnson alon wi t

, y i c W i k , L o iSVvI Rk K Y9o . w . a itn i Cv- e wh air

the ho fdi '& of d ts'bvi rdg e et d 4

4 . l aow othe mInot iatt, W4dpma a

O ne ooff14theafdev d
raiowas fthec usrtloI fO apoll
m obile ra * 0ost a tioo. a e d S Al sa t h of cm -

stt on a the fSCollte of a
pa rbe o we an a co petl self-suillent, It

waseipd with broadcamand rai o fsiml t

slIon, lacSltles in addition to the normamepsase-
:-",-_,dio t ,, channels. "Ten stau io old

5 sMio re mogwonwirMlm a sc n d0 aried

Its own Signal canter, co iltellP
(o s .,mult.ano.s sendg-a -v i .btween 5A OPa

77 and the U.S,.

When thea adiages of the AU1lid forces scaped
wor idfvioatipa bc hes oa Ano j Au.

44,i . . .a aasic # stem of o.

ac onZ c _i.,Oa c' installed a4 opeton-

Th scomnicaltion "etork w"as etablished by

S1igataiin of an Aiborne Signl batt .n1holade
by "ars .hute and glider prior to H-lHour. Lt. Cole

WllIlanL.JTiLttle Rocks Ark,, a a ttalOP eM-

mande, was in one of the first gliders to take Ott IIq

this invasion. His aircrii t was over the Mediterrahean

when the tow rope brokt away from the skytrainand

-the glider crashed into the sea.
After being in the iater nearly two hours, the

colonel arid his men wtre rescued, then retured t

Italy, Knowing that the third serieso f idersnhad

not left the aifield, Col. james collectedhis men,

hitch-hiked to the field and arrived just in time to

make the hop.
The colonel's second aIiderealso was doomed to crash.

It reached its destination, however, before tagling

with a tree. Already the possessor of the Legion of

Merit, Col. James received the Bronze Star Meidal for

his outstanding action near Les Arcs, France, during

the Airborne invasion of Southern France.

In addition to its priwary, mission the Signal Corps

also was charged wit the responsibility of maintaining

and repairing the equipment necessary to do. the job,

idon with Signal Intellfigence work And the processing

of -mail.
.,The trenendous task of repair and. maintenatke of

Signil Corps radio, telephone, teletype, cryptottraphic,
radar and-other types of equipment demande4 that

repair companies operte a system of workshops at
Signal Depots as welis bend crews of skilled techniclans

out into the field to keep 0ont line equipment functioning.

Thousands of Signal Corpsmen, many of whom came

j31
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from similar jsIncvlnlie wtteql1le

informoan invalulble hlctnmidint
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A TEXAN RUNS THE SHOW-'

Q ~xssavxsz~ the UK peraton was M. e. Fzn
S 'S. Ross of El Paso, Tex., who, ass colonelLe
to England on May 1, 942-to take over the infant
set-up which pres ntly was to become' a continental
organization.

uiding. all movements of water, motor and rail
wav the RTO with the red brassard of the TC on his
left arm-the Railway Traffic Officer. To men who
had just come 3000 miles to a.foreign country, the
presence of the US- ..i-*.----RTO was most wel- m u
come. It was his task
to make sure that Yanks
did't getat in the
web ofBrtish railways,
for there was always -

0ne guy out of ri-£uw-h6 would end un
in qverpolas ki g"s
Ibis Ediiburgh?"Later,
in June x944, Port Per-

son, brothers -to the IRT0, embarked thousands of
Craft loads at the hards. The RTO was a filureat the Masai ng Areas.'Yanks met him agin At Cher-
bourg, St. Lo,Pris and".

D -DAy dawned and the grvatest transporttion. pec-
tacle in all history junfoded. Toward the-beachesof France moved a mas of seacraft of all types

caryntruksofevery desception, and railroad eqipmet suficientto operate any (Olass iailroad in Aijerica.T& T .0 1 o., s n r . .. I .. .
m~nasks vaswON~

THE BEGI NQ OF TC .

Now, time 'Out to Vic k .up tle background of the -TC 1
On March 9, x94z the' Trasportation Service bhad
been set up as a new di~ision ofthe. Serices of Supply,
and on-July. 3T, 2942 theTraiportation Service became
the Transportation Corps. " . "

All battalions assigneck to !railway transportation- in
the Corps of Engineers l d bec ntransferred totheTrans-
portation Corps on Nov. x6,. 4942, completing central-
ization of transportation funcr.ons. But Motor Trans-
port'had been a shifting servic operation between the
Quartermaster Corps and Traisportation until July iT,
943i, when the T C-aready ,6eveloped-into one of the
rgst Of the Army's. sven s eb l semces-took

over its operation..

J -
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-Once the invasion started, the supply problem on the
beaches was econd in mportance onlyto the militar
effort to back out the..initial. b.a ead. The Germans
reas4ned that if they could choke the flow of our equip-
men. to the continent, we would -ill easy prey to
counter-attack.' So the Nazis hung on to the-ports.

The zith Port arrived in .Normandy June 8. That
unit was -in reality-acombat outfit, trained for fighting,
chosen to carry out the TC's rle .in the initial laidings.
The vast Allied army still was exclusively dependent.
upon supplies that could be hauled -across-the beaches.
TwinheSu y Battle of the Beaches,-it took the
grit and nerve of the uith Port 'and -their -willingness to
work long hours to help weary soldiers in the struggle
to enlarge the bechhead.

THE-KRAUTS CLUNG TO CHERBOURG'

Csa OuG was our first goal. Its capture was
'=. delayed by stubborn German deTfese. Once
it was taken, the burden on the beaches was not
immediately relieved. The Germans had wrecked the
port's installations. Water and land mines-were'a
constant menace. Until the harbor could be-de-mined
and repaired -there could be no relief for the beaches.

Otherproblemshad-to be- fed. Inac tet
pom had been gered.to passenger flic zather than

-argo. Now that had to be chamged..Navy' salvap
-crewsand engineer gangs had to eai enemy demoli-

tions- and *Apt-dapae in tions to ae dte
the ships ,thateventua wuld arrive While this was

oing ne the eaches co ued --to handle-:al theme
and material 'flowing to the continent

-The weathirwas rottenaig through.June. O June so

all hel broke loose in' the c4annel. For three days while
a storm raged the Allied.'npply line wM knocked into
a .cocked .hat.- The DUWs got tiff the jwaves,
Heading, out from the b.hes, the piers wove and
then-bucled like accodiojs; Shipsfoundered. Dere-
liecsft jammed thebeacAes. Vessels were-pounded
to- piees and'capsized. :iant --causpays, which had
been :to*ed;across the ct'ihnel in sections, were twisted
beyond repair.' -Wh6n it ,'as over our -men had asbig
a mess-to-clean upas-they h.adhad-in the early days after
D-Day. The artficial hsAr,)r installatios were wrecked,
the sands were strewn with-debris of kmxshed barges,lan g craft and vehiclet But the men pitched in,
and within a-few days)hings were shipshp again.

Whatever the job was TC men attached to the egineer
shore 'brigades tackled i it ...

When word. arrived aacrewless. -hip Adrift
in a ne field, W -O ,o n .-Potter of ' M tW idsor,

O lta,Sgt. Joe Kohlero Ebenezer, N.Y., and CpLHenry o1t- of- Houso, Tex., voluntced to save
the-crft.: They-,did. .i:! . ..:.-. . ,- -- - : .

9v]=ntheengineerslacki A PPers-to clear awowrkin4
space fOlt unlin,TC mnicleaned up -the.,beach. spae.

1~
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hre .the0toIofia.id4 gk~~~ jjfv
~'.t ~gr.yoh $qsssUD,

there r opes

unloadng suplno w etf ek bfr liebogcod
ladtg rat" iAip di fie i Tp the sr 40

b W~s.TerNve io- -~ e~teed te lndin oue -j~5tQO5 wer~ he s~aL bt raualyers..0

wOther men fi rom te rntbtlosulae-h rf Lin ooorane tdi"nteoilrs .wuifefsslo iesre, W stnil 0tt)4 u nwr ee.vza au~d h emn wr
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kostdth ttls ~n cat ernt s e tnucas2aMthbeche; t.j*&of..the
to intoi UK Ws d be. '.Work k asw

'kouti~a i ~twlve-1our hifts, ee a.awe-

Uloding thc shipslosading the trck.adoutcr
oTft~ez an tch mbore thatwev o rs - for.;themen

mjfte port battli ono tihe breakwater n d oWnships
ancOed in the . .iaro, . they ftnt anothea t o

4wsgoig.to-dfrom k.Sometimes- they"were
strande aboard'thevessbls 1w f cr.t.ere
4ela ton The l.s experienced whorked Tith oldtinf "
lk* log*0 men of 392znd Port Bo, all in their&fut
yea of forgn service, wdbod sweated out ho me-

scusinIcelandand England long before-Cberhourg.

7he men of the-harbor craftco hfihd abi
hand i mking Cherbourg a sces.Hro6sprte rmthe cue o bitmdjih. ie
comanies ame an inventionlof this waradti h~e, on' when he apachild' the shor onthe following

Thefirt sx cmpaiesWere activated at the Charleston a nnteS-~' l~s atrstec~ret h
POE in May it4.During, the last war'the Amy nrt.Beoe he couki tzher the Clianiel Isle,enemy
depended on French civilian tugboats u this timee shore btteries opn fm
enemy made that imposible. TeAm had foreseen=fl~
thissituation and was prepare4d' The first round took iff the f9rew ast. Seven of

the crew went overboard.'. One sodier-saior refuzsed,
Thsis typical of what theseC. coMpave = P to abanidon ship and went cw.A- sergeatvwas so badly

aginsat Ch-ebourg f the e ofone ST-73 Ina Jy inurdthathe=later died. AnoffiWasseve~c wound-
o yfrom t oto eb-urgwasal a -- arubber--aft

ofmnfom the 3athand 43 1 hHrbr~~ unti narl, ar h nx law fa hy eel pc
Ina ene o tzsS go5ad five otherbovt-b-a" m ~ e u-t6-t Egad
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therea chllngeto heTC -_began. After 'the .break-
thrugh*atSt.' o ul jhukof the '
Motor Tranport Bigade srtreaed along hlihwy

dandnightintego puwttbr#eNvr
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tons had toobe a by .ru c. A.sec r Zt ws
designated for the haul, allbwing onlyone-.'ytaffica.d
restmated to trucks of the d

Ful headlihts. r dat. i hon teI "y
from'St "Lo to the River-Seine, butC.apro 1Want.'
fint" line the, driver reverted-to cateys. Onthe
fit night that vehicle lights weretrnd nnol
woman in Ae .~h .eered.She thought the was over.

.on.Sept. -a evised pro "for the Red. Bal haul
began. In. the new phase the TC carried thousands of tons
dafry. fom: po s A beachesto armies.or:for'wd.rdes
nations. In addition, Motor Transptirt daily moved xloo
tons of bulk gasfrom pipe line stations-to deliveryoint.

TRUCKS .FOLLOW .THE BATI .:
The Red BaliExpress constantly legtened as, our

armies advanced. O'r ,iginally the bivoua was schiduled
midwaybetween the loadinig and ireloingoins s
that one driver-couldsleep while the othe0r ed.
Trucks were cheduled to opeteI A hours.Out Of ,

ing ony two hour f i- ite 1 e Anote
method was to allow: one dri tPcomplete a round-
trip-from loadlig point to de aon.,

The lightning advance.oour armesmade the'bivouac
tep o rar-LiMani 7..one w*44 , Aen cozi-the next,-thln Versailles Always fo rardl TSgt. Cl-arence
E. Miller Of PortWashiton,N.Y.,whose -duty was-to
locate- adequate. bivouac.are, and supply Overys,
became accustomed to the oet , "Pac up IO ffe,

20

kittlen, dod ,thgV 
Onre he stsate out t #t it u"s

t v dc -tra areado-neiar s d v
e. t'i...m titi

Ioe seiu p.nrplm n hioif 1 fc;PA ei44 of101 n1ow

equtmn at arneginer € do.."ump nerForgn.H

forwad. Three-successiv. locatiOnsdslsdta hline haind moved up, fi:the depon"
mile. sprint-to Chialonsthe . convoy reche teSit

phe it was told e t as up for th eunrp

VCon a railaoad4Onlyttwo

m: .tl~e atbooand boia~h On, t;heowa back , th.e ip en ithas-a been -th turn ... point in m n mi.AM
Jar yeatmt e Of tSt. th ga

defi odthe Gi t eth he . TheIsan frtdonia
outehab adbt haemal pd -hor boaprne
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arduuid a. downgad curve -and crashed'it the tai
ahead. The cars rocked and rolled on the rail-under

the:imact of the exp:losio.

Of the three men on the colliding Diesel, the freman
leaped out of-the window; the-brakeman plunged throug.

theooray;thengieerfolowed lastjuttingthe groud
as t scd ca fhis train piled over hi.'

GASOLINE"IS DYNAMITE

gasoline cans burst a' hundred feet in air. The little
ie oooyards away caught fire. The heat' of the

flanes welded. the Diesel to the rail. '

S-onductor, Sgt.. Ralph Latronica of N.Y., got
to-.within four cars of the burning Diesel, and at ihe
risk of beg sliced in half, uncoupled x5 cars.

Sgt,-Fmank*H. Moore, of, Granada, Miss.--an-Illi-
nols Central- man from Casey's own railroad - was
thd conductor on-the train that was. rammed. He was
on, the head end of the'collision, but he thought of the
deedad.* crew asleep 'in the caboose. The crummy
was thrp cars ahead.of the fire. Racing-toward the
bak -end, Sgt. Moore fell into a shell hole o feet
de -pandbounced right up again.

-;t the same time Pvt, "Bugs" Edward Russel of
'Mfiezfld, O. f-aNew York Central brakeman-work
hi- wyto'_the rea, 4hugging the-sides, of the cars to
avoid, eploding cas, hizzing by .like 88s-.-When

aS!

5
" M

he got to-,wlin thre car of" the .ire,.he be to n_-
-th plethicrs,-.-i

Crews had bmen told- t~use-fueling ndWater.pit
1ft by the Germans, The,''pontswee found all right,
bat uSually' badly'da g Fo fuel the men coid

up$ brkncos lsou'ed -the zcountrysd fortimer
.and °crammed their fireswth furniture fom bmbd
oit houses. They got war fromloca lIr*edertments,croeks, and shell. craters. .Theiy 6rga,ed bucket big-
ades.of farmers to tap loa lake. They.grubbe-
cozlu from every dmaged engine,

They dispatched xi by biclep, j rep i o:
wilky-talky and posi-
tile blocks which are ,
definedareas betweensta-
tions where no train may "
enr until the.p~eced : .

-train has deara i-'
SodAng in blacko ut they .. ,
flageffwith cgrte
-buTng newspapers and
.maches. Crew o frail- Ak
waf opeating battlions 2k

aeblind at night,* not

were railsnde tn
or .whether the.. tua .
wa il ned with TNT,or,
whther the bridges were

L,-B~bd _out
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It
and..his crew nade- a wild run from ChrrstJeMn
for sulphanilamide, and blood plasma. .With no lights,.
the GI-hoghead babied his train againt the:current of
traffic, and. made it-I Wounded GIs apprec=1e 0-A'
hoghead who applies his brakes gently and nurses
his rain along.

C%0R.story doesndt edhrfrte~ets~hleg
fiteinal drivjei toVictopry, -and.then tepyof

taking.¢Verybodyhome.

be~allof tatis done, we t'will imake. the v *u 'burn'bib*-"New York and Chi willrsh. cross the

-to KAnsis tr.We.
cargot Chaldeston and Nei , we will .
thetGreat Lakes.

Butig tht do. Soles

i ge 1-
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T 7 HIs is your story-a-record. of the vital
services performed by tue Women's
Army Corps in the Eurolfean Theater.

Your versatility and compe ence earned
the highest praise from coninanders of
eve'y unit to which yo were assigned. No
maiter what task was given you, the result
wa+j always the same-a job well done.

is only on rare occasions stuch as this
that an opportunity occurs to 'express my
satisfaction and pride in youj" record.I
thank vou wholeheartedly an .wish you continued success.

Lt. Col., 'Theater WAC Staff Director

OF THE:

|' " WAC IN THE ETO
M M Ay 7, 1945: Gen. Eisenhower's Forward Head-,

, W' a quarters.
For two days and nights Allied and German generals

had negotiated surrender 'terms inside the red brick
sch ,olhouse. Reporters and photographers waited
expectantly. Weary from pounding out vital messages,
Wacs in the Secretary to General Staff section of Su-
preme Headquarters waited, too.

At ooo, Lt. Gen. Walter B. Smith, Gen. Eisenhower's
Air. Chief of Staff, told the Wscs to go home and get some

sleep. The Germans werten't likely to sign that night.

taff.
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we had to tear them up and change the date to May -.
After the signing we were busier than ever and typed
Cease Firing orders to .137 Army Groups and units., J

On V-E Day, 8ooo Wacs could look back on long 6
months of overseas duty. Only a few had been in
oi the surrender. But all had played an operationp!i
part in the war against Nazi Germany.

J uLY I6, 1943: A GI band swung into "Lady Be"
Good" as the First Separate Battalion debarked at

Gourock, Scotland. Conmmanded by Lt. Col. (then a
Capt.) Mary A. Hallaren, Lowell, Mass., the 557 er-
listed women and 19 officers comprised the first WACi
bttalion to be assigned to the ETO. First ashore
w~is and Lt. (then ist/Sgt.) Virginia Rosekrans, Chicago.
Greeting them was Lt, Col. (then Capt.) Anna W.
VXjilson, Theater WAC Staff Director, who had arrived;
in'London in early April, 1943, to prepare for the thou-,
sands of Wacs to follotr. Assisting Col. Wilson was'
Maj. (then and Lt.) Selma L. Herbert, New York City.

iAttached to the piolheer 8th Air Force, battalioni
peisonnel were assignedito Headquarters, 3rd Bombard-,
ment Div., 2nd Bombaidment Div., 8th Fighter andi
Bbmber Command and 3rd Bombardment Wing ofli
the 8th Air Force. The Wing, under Maj. Gen.
Sazmuel F. Anderson, later became the hard-hitting
9t 4 Bombardment Division.

-Six battle stars now adorn the ETO ribbons worn by
Wac veterans of the ' 9th Bombardment Division.!
They were awarded for the Air Offensive over Europe,;.

3



MUD, BOMBS, WORK

ERASE y

A s the tempo of ".:ar accelerated, Wacs arrived
overseas aboard lihers and cargo boats in ever

increasing numbers. They were assigned to ETOUSA
headquarters, to the Air. Forces, to services mushroom-
ing from SOS, Ordnance, Quartermtaster, Transporta-
tion, Medical, Chemicai Warfare, Engineers. They
plotted aircraft and V-:3, teleprinted, operated switch-
boards", typed, filed, made maps - from air-sea rescue
rooms they "brought home" lost planes and pilots.
They assessed combat fillms, cooked, gave innoculatioris,
drove jeeps and trucks, and sweated out missionis
from control towers. These were only a few of the
239 jobs for which Wa~cs were trained.

Whatever notions they might have had of life in
the ETO, Wacs soon learned there wasn't much glam-
or. The clammy English dawn caused them to
shiver in heatless Nissen huts and concrete barracks.
Discipline was strict. Passes were scarce. There
was mud - and bombs.

March 24, 1944: The Luftwaffe was still ridirg
high. Air raid sirens rioaned at two WAG camps,
one housing SHAEF arid Allied Service women, thfe
other occupied by 8th Air Force personnel. The

I



"There's an enemy flight coming out of France,"
calmly announced PviL Bassie Moseley, Houston,
Tex., as she adjusted her earphones. Before her was

an interceptor board, P .z-foot square table marked
with German and Allie d air fields. Pvt. Moseley was
stationed at a Marauder headquarters where she and
other Wacs helped ploti the movements of all aircraft
in the area.

Next, she picked up a metal strip on which she began
placing magnetized discs identifying the planes winging
over the Channel. With a croupier-like stick, she
pushed the marker and an arrow to indicate direction
of flight into the Channel section of the map. Seconds
passed. Pvt. Moseley a oved the red arrow closer-
closer to the coast. Sht nudged the red arrow to point
northward, then quickly swung it back; the Germans
had feinted a changei4 of course. Now they were
coming straight in.

Pfc Lola McCoy, Rensselaer, Ind., leaned forward
to move her RAF markers-RAF night fighters rising
to tackle the invaders Sirens wailed. Enemy air-
craft roared overhead.: The tenseness in the flight
control room was broken by a dull boom.

Pfc McCoy moved her RAF marker. "One Kraut
had a fighter after him," she said. Pvt. Moseley
pushed the enemy marker out over the Channel. Those
in the room relaxed, lfughed nervously.

"Tomorrow, you'll read in thcspapers that enenmy
raiders dropped a few ibombs on the coastal area"
Pvt. Moseley said.

7



As secretary to the Director of Operations, USSTAF,
W /0 Mae C. Merz, Nashville, Tenn., always had
advance information on the iooo-plane assaults on the
Reich.

Unit Meritorious Service Plaque awards were made
to the 3 94 th Signal Co., 4ttacbed to the 9th Air Force
Service Command and tv the tist, Statistical Control
Unit, 8th Air Force. Third Bombardment Div.
received the Distinguishsed Unit Citatidn for prc-
invasion blasting of stra'tegic Nazi cities and targets.

The entire WAC unit ,'ith the 8th Air Force Serv-
ice Command won a ssperior rating. S/Sgt. Bun
Brusse, Houston, Tex., ind T/Sgt. Dorothy La Valle,
Winona, Minn., received, Theater Certificates of Merit
for outstanding service.',

Largest single group ofAir Force Wacs in the ETO
was with the Base Air Depot Area. Thii depot was
charged with furnishingi al1 supplies and; maintaining
all aircraft parts of U.S. Air Forces and RAF in Europe.
Wacs served as teletyp& operators, drivers, hospital
technicians, photo lab oatory technicians rehabilita-
tion workers, dental gsistants, parachule menders.

Wacs never will forget the "Old Homestead" .

7 oth Reinforcement Depot at Stone, Englahd - where
incoming and outgoing Air Force personnel were pro-
cessed.

There was always a -husband, sweetheart, brother
or friend turning ut at the "Old Homestead." Sgt.
Eunice O'Connel, \{ineapolis, Minn., glanced up

i C,



from~her typewriter July i6, X 944, to see her paratrooper
brotler, Cpl. Raymond O'Connell. He had just
retur';ned from France where he had taken part in the
invacronm

PLUS RESPONSIBILITY
T E Second Separate WAC Bn. arrived for duty

n ondonwith ETOUSA headquarters in Septem-
ber nd October. Several hundred brisk-stepping
Wa

o l joined the "paper work" Army in Grosvenor
Square, already an American stronghold.

Frm NATOUSA, Gen. Eisenhower had brought

the 'famous five" captains: Ruth M. Briggs, Westerly,
R. I; Mattie A. Pmette, Fort Kent, Me.; Martha
E. fl-ogers, Jackson, Miss.; Alene Drezmal, St. Paul,
MinA.; and Louise Anderson, Denver, Colo. First
Wac to serve overseas, all are now majors, three
still atached to his headquarters.

The Allied Women's Camp under the command of
Maj. Edith M. Davis, Royal Oak, Mich., provided an
outsianding example of how women of several nations

\X5"ACs WAAs, WRNs, ATS and CWACs - lived
and Worked together. So successful was the arrange-
ment that the women asked to remain together as
long, as possible.

10
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ence of Maj. Gen. Fran S. Ross, Chief of Transpor-

tation, ETO; Brig. Gen. Clarence L. Burpee, Second

Military Railwav ervic- CG; and Col. Wilson.

VACS like Cpl. Sev t:rine Britt, Portsmouth, Va.,
IV and Cpl. Marie Hennericy, Long Island, N: Y., trans-

lated French and German on maps for Engmeers and

helped chart invasion butes. pI. Nan Rice, Niles,

Mich., who, as an engirIeer, had worked on the Army

camp at Blackshaw Moor, England, helped collect

secret information on iides. Surveys of the Army's

utility needs - water, Power, railroads - were a few

of the jobs she tackled.::
Large numbers of Wacs were assigned to First

Base Post Office. It wlasn't an easy task to get mail,

some carelessly addressfe-d, to the ever-moving soldier.

APO Wacs seldom ga',:e up the search for addresses.

Little glamor could be Attached to flipping letters into

sacks racked up aisle after aisle, but it was a job that
had to be done.

At Air Transport Command bases, Wacs took in-

coming calls and mnaie reservations for travelers

shuttling across the o ian.. They drove 6x6 trucks,

transporting baggage fand mail from plane.,. In

midwinter, Wacs joked bout their appearance -- they

wore arctics and weather-soaked field trousers as they

plodded across mudly aiirstrips - but they cheerfully

accepted each assignntent. This was the Wacs' war, too.

Military intelligence Isection Wacs had the specific

mission of helping pilots fiqdtheir way back after

!'
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WACS PLAT-PROUD ROLE

UNiE 6, 1944: A shift'.of Air Force Wac teletype

operators had just repofted for duty on the midnight-

to morning shift. Sudde.ly, teletypes tapped out ihe

first words of the greitest military operation ever

conceived.Machines reeled off one field order after another.

Virtually every bomber -and fighter in the Command

was being called out fro'ri secret air-fields throughout

England. The invasion was on!

Field orders, annexes -ad bombing lines were relayed

to American and British stations in the UK. 'The

five Wacs on duty -*.,Cpl.Eugenia Hall, Rideway,

Pa.; Sgt. Carmen R.: Brand, Staunton, Va.; Cpl.

Elsie S. Wheeler, Ada, Ill; T/5 Mary Denton, Decatur,

Tenn.; T/5 Helen M. Sweeny, Chicago - stuck7 to

their machines through those early morning hcars,

almost completely overwhelmed by the messOges

pouring from every high headquarters to air force

stations, then on to dombat wings. The pace was

maintained until the shift was relieved at 0730.

As the Wacs stepped from the huge underground

room into the sunlight,fihev raised tired eyes to a sky

black with planes - bmbers, fighters, troop cariiers,

gliders. They had heped put those aircraft there.

. is



Throughout England Wacs looked up.and felt, the
same gride. For weeks, Wacs at head uarters, Southern
Base ection, 16, 17 and 8 Districts had worked long
hours to help fill hundreds of craft with supplies and
men. Every Wac in the Theater felt she was part of
the military team striving for a single objective - inva-
sion of the Continent.

Soop after the first beachhead was secured, WAC
.)d tachments began training programs designed to

condi"on them for field living on the Continent.

As casualties were brought in from the beaches in
increasing numbers, Wacs in the Chief Surgeon's
Office in London assisted in loading and moving hos-
pital --rains, prepared latest reports on battle casualties.

Flying to Normandy with a group of SHAEF
officey.s on June z, T/Sgt. Mabel Carney, Camden,
N. J., became the first Wac to land on the Continent.
She t.ok dictation at a beachhead conference, returned
to England the same night. Nine months later, Sgt.
Carney was one of the first Wacs to enter the Reich.

Wcs continued to arrive in the Theater. In an
effort to secure additional WAC personnel, enlistments
were made available to American citizens residing in
the United Kingdom. Lucille N. Hall, Auburndale,
Mass., wa.; the first woman in the ETO to be sworn in
as a: Wac. Approximately 150 Wacs were enlisted
and trained in England.

Buzz-bombs didn't spare the Wacs. Wacs took
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their share of hits, near Iuts and injuries. First t,
receive the Purple Heart* Award for injuries fronh
flying bombs were Pfc Dofrothy E. Whitfield, Schenect
tady, N. Y.; Pfc Effie M.iGibbons, Lewiston, Idaho',
Pvt. Margaret Johnson, .Madison, Wis., and Pvi;.
Leona J. Gaylon, Odessa,, Tex.

Another first came wher, three WAC officers arrivel
in England to attend the British Staff College, AT
Wing, at the War Offic.e's invitation. They wer4
Capt. Pauline Spofford, Miami, Fla., Capt. Janet 0:
Varn, Jacksonville, Fla., nd Lt. Aileen M. Wittingi,
Gonzales, Tex.

As Allied forces fannedlout in Normandy, the first
11 forward echelon of Wacs landed on Normandi
beaches on D plus 38, fqllowing an urgent call fo
Headquarters and Commuinications Zone personnel.

Aboard a heavily-ladet" cruiser the 1oudspeaketii"
blared: "WAC personne?, prepare to disembark.C
Wacs hooked helmet stIt ps, grabbed gear, climbei
down the ladder into a b>uncing LCI. Ashore, thef,
saw blackened steel skeletons of vehicles, smashel
German and American equipment and mute rows df
wooden crosses.

GIs waved from tents hidden under trees as War
trucks jolted over shelled road$. French peasantgs
looked up from digging in the ruins of bombed villagcls
and smiled an amazed greeting at the American womegh
under pack and helmet.



of water. The last step was to wash our clothe .
And by that time there wasn't any water left."

Up front, battles raged. The titanic supply job
on the Continent mounted; Wacs -pitched in. Tel -
phone operators donned' earphones as fast as mobife
switchboards were set !up, worked long shifts dijy
after day. In a chateau vine cellar in Area I, operatots
worked the board while rainwater swirled arounld
their feet. S/Sgt. Sally" McCaffrey, Jamaica Plaii,
Mass.; Sgt. Laura Carson Chicopee Falls, Mass., an'
Cpl. Mary Nardy, Yon'kers, N.Y., many others
some of whom had just been flown from the States
worked the long, hard grind, sweating out line repairs
and heavy traffic on thelong distance Area III board.

4 L~~x&~WACoffcer 6 #~e&~]PAPER WORK
wi i

o c Comnunicat onaoneAND PERFUME
q t ldnd cvas near chateau ihedquarters

outsdeV hey' dug d age t.~ around TN tents and pre-fabricaied huts, with only a sputtering.,Y
' hir tents as Normndy skies poured rainfor eight .i. gas lamp and portable or makeshift equipment

tg K and Crations, rationed Lister b Wcte filed, kept eeords,
i : we, uand dust, helmet baths, becstmeaputii stistics, moving up as ,more troops and supplies fei

-Werwat erwasacriicalitem, theyatint& h the advancing armes.
se.,ese,. Recalled CpL. Mary°Relic, Cl l nd, tOhio Chow became complited at times. On a hill i;

"fe had only enough water to a wooded pasture M/$gt. Helen. Wilson, Pasaden%,
sdto ea -oFirst we'd& h. Calif., and a GI mess ergeant shared responsibility'

Thns e 'd bato the a t-w couldf.,sandeagGIemcolwa ter eathe'd ash. tt. . col e Sgt. Wilson and cooks li-e Cpl. Hazel Curnutt, Spring1T e -hair 
e:. :!_i~!:/. i i :e~ : d*"h : :-



all had ever-mounting tsks as St. Lo, Bayeux, Ca;..n
became cities of rubble, natpes in the history of Wotld
War II. Wacs took pver new duties as necessity
dictated.

Supply clerks, map makers, draftsmen, typists,
translators back in England, Engineer Wacs helped
plan the newly-constructed roads over which they ndw
traveled, the pipe lineps supplying their water, the
camps they now called; home.

the port base soiction in Cherbourg, forward
headquarters, SHAEF, USSTAF and mobile zath

Army Group Headquarters in France, Wacs Wad
close-up views of the iover-all picture. They wire
a part of the Army that §ni4shed forward across France.

The only Wacs attal.hed to a ground force urtit
reached France in July, hioved with xzth Army Group
Headquarters which tra,led close behind the fightiig
units. Ever advancingjIthey lived in tents, ramshacle
buildings, whatever billts were found, travelled along
the road that led to WiAsbaden, Germany, under their
original CO, Capt. Alice Moroney, San Francisco.

With the liberation 8f Paris, Corn Z Headquartrs
hit the road again. Ovprnight, tents emptied and tyfpe-
writers, files and records were packed as Wacs aid
GIs left the Normandy countryside to establish tle
SOS nerve center in the French capital.

Six days after the Allies entered Paris, Aug. 3'1, 194 ,
six Wacs - Maj. Frances S. Cornick, Norfolk, V4.;



observed a strict zooo hours curfew. Armed GiI
escorted late-working Wics from billet to office.

During the first days following the liberation, Paris
was at a standstill: poweri light, transportation facifitie i

broke down; food supplies were nearly exhauset,.d
But the French greeted the Americans with smiles,
salutes and cheers just the lame. Wacs, tired and grimy.
faced from travel, smiled back.

HE machinery of Corn Z and ETOUSA headquar-
T ters immediately swung into action, distributing men.
guns, ammunition for amies now slashing through
Belgium and Luxembour, Morning, noo'i ind night,
the Champs Elysees was-packed with GIs and WLcs
going to and coming flrm offices near the Arc de
Triomphe.

With winter's approac4, busy Wacs found time!to
sample the wonders of Pa'is perfume sh6ps and fashion
houses, experimented witn Parisian make-up and htir-
dos, Struggled to masteri the language.

At Seine Base headquarters, Wac typists, switch-
board operators, rile clerk:s, drivers, and stenographers
combed all possible souies to find hotel billets for

battle-weary soldiers visiting Paris on 48-ho r pasf.es'
Wacs worked in the Fid-ance Office and in the POst
Exchange.

Armies pushed on. AF Allied-held territory.increas.-
ed, the strain on Signal Corps communications sections
became greater. More ahid more Wacs were placed in

i



nearly every department, releasing technically trained
men for more advanced echelons.

Scores of operators, members of the %3341 Signal
Service Battalion, now under the command of Maj.
Jane A. Stretch, Newtown, Pa., went on duty at tele-
phone switchboards where German voices ba been
heard just.A short time previously.

Wac draftsmen with the Transportation Corps

pored over maps in the urgent mission of sending
supply trucks and trains to the front. Their map
tracings of France and Germany, showing all military
rail and trucking routes, became the reference used
by Planning andf Control Division to route traffic to
advancing Aynerican armies.

Day and nikht shifts of Wac typists and statisticians in
the far-reaching, intrictate Quartermaster system prepared
the final dispositions for releasing huge tonnages of
meat, K rations, blankets, wool socks, gasoline, and
endless supplies which kept the Army forging ahead.

Known as "that Quartermaster Wac," Lt. Elaine R.
Dickson, Kewanee, Ill., was responsible for the main-
tenance of clothing su plies for all American service
women in the ETO. n addition to her other duties,
she delivered combat uniforms to Army nurses in
field hospitals, often just a few miles behind combat
lines.

Wacs assigned to Coin Z base sections and Seine,
Normandy, Oise Intermediate and Delta bases wrote
their own chapters to the biggest supply story in the

24



"TDEVERY TEST"

DfECEMBER, 1944: Under the weight of von Rund-
stedt's smashing counter-offensive Allied lines

bent, curved back, but held. Calls swamped rear ech-
elons for supplies, men..Wacs of the 3oznd Transport
Wing met the challenge. From 163o hours, Dec.

24, until 143
o hours, Christmas Day, they worked

feverishly to help get the needed reinforcements and
materiel to the front. Their feat earned a commenda-
tion from Gen. Carl A. Spaatz, USSTAF CG.

Cpl. Faye Haimson, Chicago, cryptographer, decod-
ed secret orders for the Bulge operation. Cpl. Bea-
trice Ratowsky, Brooklyn, was a stenographer in Oper-
ations; Sgt. Frances K. Karl, Chicago; and Pfc Sarah
Hellinger, Philadelphia, kept telephone circuits open
for emergency messages necessary to get oo widely-
scattered cargo planes to the front. Not a man or
plane was lost in the move.

Despite the grim situation Wacs spent their first
Christmas on the Continent in the American tradition
even though a curfew was imposed and holiday
events were cancelled.

Throughout the ETO, Wacs threw open their day-
rooms to soldiers Christmas Day. One detachment
shared its turkey dinner with 75 soldiers on convalescent

16



Sgt. Constance Delahoyde, Bath, N. Y., and Sgt.Margaret McCance, Palo Alto, Calif., worked, in

advisory capacities in scores of Army messes througbput

France, Belgium and Germany.

W ITH Army headquarters established in Germany,
W Wacs moved in with files and typewriters. b.1ine

Wacs with the I Tactical Air Force, veterans of

England and France, xwere the first to "occupy"

Germany. They were: Lt. Juanita S. Goold, Madison,
Wis.; Sgt. Billy Utecht, Houston, Tex.; S I/St..Lolet B.

Moon, Atlanta, Ga.; S /Sgt. Odessa Dil eck, Tilsa,

Okla.; Sgt. Olga Kentro, Los Angeles; Sgt. Magtha
M. Hubbard, Cedar Rapids, Iowa; Cpl. Gertiude

L. Pearson, Bronx, N.Y.; Cpl. Emily G. Nichol, Munt

Fern, N. J.; and Pfc Grace G. Lawles, Copenhlajen,
N. Y.

When Germany collapsed, additional personnel r4ere

assigned to headquarters'bf armies and to reinforcer ent

jobs designed to speed redeployment.

V-E Day brought a l ause in the long grind. .On

May 14, 1945, Wacs and Allied service women statined

in Paris observed the thiRd anniversary of the Won',en's

Army Corps. Led by Maj. Mary Moynahan, .San

Antonio, Tex., approximastely zooo Wacs paraded cown

the Champs Elysees to! the Place de la Concor4e as

they were reviewed bv Lt. Gen. John C. H. Lee, !CG,

Communications Zone. -iThe colorful spectacle foilow-

ed a-simple ceremony, at which Lt. Col. Wjlson

29,



three years the Women's Armo ' Corps has built fti"

itself an impressive recor I of conduct and of servi%,,

and givet the womanhood qZ America everv tight to be

proud of their accomplishments.

Gen. Carl A Spaatz (G, USSTAF, echoed Gen.

Eisenhower: "The Women's Army Corps has leen

of inestimable value to ou4Air Forces operating aganst

Germany. Its members have worked devotedly,

undertitking arduous taskj requiring exceptional "per-

formance. Their success as a part of the team is a mitter

of pride to all of us."

Shortly after V-E Dayi it was revealed that 4ooo

Wacs had 44 discharge pnints or more. In Julyi tSe

first group having upwatds of 70 points was flown
to the States to be dischqarged.

Those remaining in the.ETO carried on. In Berlin,

a detachment of secretv.ies, typists, telephone" and

teletype operators became'art'of headquarters pers4innel

administering the American occupied section of the

city. The detachment formerlv was assigned t 6' the

First Allied Airborne Army.

When Pres. Truman, Prime Minister Churchill and

Marshal Stalin met at Potsdam in mid-July, 1945,

z7 Wac telephone operators of the %3341st Slignal

Service Bn. were assigned to handle the multitude

of telephone calls. S/ gt. Edith Royer, Librar, Pa.,
was chief operator.

Lt. Col. Anna W. Wilson left the Theater Jily 8

for an assignment with he War Department a 1ilYLt.
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.'O the men of the 94th Infantry Division
I This short history o the division is little

more than a record of the fighting which you men
have done since arriving in Euroe.It can only
implthemnyhrave deeds performed, makes no
reference to hardships patiently endured and can
only hint of the magnifcent fighting spirit which
has carried yon through the toughest battles of the
Western Front.

It is my prejudiced but well-founded belief that
the three actions of smashing the Siegfried Switch

Line clearing, the Saar-Moselle Triangle which culminated in the
catpfu of Trier - forcing the Saar River bridqehead, and the 10-day
drive to the Rhine were the outstanding actions of Third Army's advance
to the Rhine.

I congratulate you on the record you have established. The road to
vidory has been considerably shortened by your proved fighting capabilities
and the will to win.

THE -NEW YORK

PUBLIC LIBRARY uosr General. Commanding

396954B
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DIVISION

EB. 19, 1945: Fresh fm its "-private" wr of'F battering the Siegfied Switch Line of the Sar-
. Moselle triangle and-reminicent-of its "forgotten"

war in Brittany, the 94th Infantry Division now poised
itself for an all-out attack.

. The entire division was m on the kill. The.3 30lst,
302nd and 376th Inf. Regs. 319th Engrs., 94th Recon.i .-Troop, 319th Medics,, and di !io head~quarters' Defense:::



Platoon, pooled efforts to smash the Switch Line, guarding
Third Army's lane to the heart of Germany.

The three regiments jumped off promptly at 0400.
Withiheld to add surprise to the doughs' attack, artillery
brolke loose 30 seconds later with the first of 15,000 shells
which bombarded Germans that day.

On'the left, the 376th pulled stakes near roofless Sinz
and struck east through Adenholz Woods, getting pro-
tection on its left flank from the Recon Troop, Defense
Platoon and members of the 465th AAA Bn., serving
as foot-troops. In the center, the 301st took off from
Butzdorf and headed northeast across the ridge line
running between Borg and Munzingen. On the right,
the 302nd began work on pillboxes between Borg and
Oberleuken, then struck north and east.

Germans, who had defended the area with all the
tenacity of Nazi fanaticism, wilted before the 94th's
unleashed power. Surprise was complete. The attack
gained momentum-with every yard advanced. Second
Lt. Rollin Voit (then S/Sgt.), Appleton, Wis., described
the going through the Adenholz Woods: "The marching
fire demonstration put on by our doughs was a thing of
weird beauty. The men seemed to forget about mines
or opposing fire as they kept their M-Is hot. The roar
of TD guns behind and to the sides was a pleasant feeling,
and the tanks which opposed us were soon out of com-
mission. "

Mine fields as thick as a GI loaf of bread fronted the
301st but the orders were to advance. To the men
2

who joined the division the,4previous ay and aavancfrom platoon leader to company . .commander in a mati
of minutes said: "The Kratt artillery and mortar; we
adding to the misery caused by the mines, but I lieck,
you can say that we just gt mad and my men'- head
directly into the fields and made it. We realized th
once the high ground of the ridge wasItaken, the J
would be licked, and the artillery silenced forth4'Is
of observation."

In the 302nd area, Capt. Thomas A. Beard, Chiag
Ill., Able Co. CO. led his unit in knocking out remwinii
pillboxes. Direct fire from TDs and frontal charges'l
the doughs wiped out the obstacles. The regiment dro
ahead on its way to the Saar River. "',-,

By nightfall, Munzingen anOM'A
the 301st. the 302nd had iaJ



the 376th had esablished abase next day's
ation. Eight hundred and seventy-two prisoners had
been dragged from pillboxes, bunkers, machine gun
nests and sniper holes. The'Germans had been beaten

-.,.on their own ground, their steel and concrete shelters
twisted into blackened wreckage, their mine fields nullified
by American doughs.

Next day, 376th and Recon Troop were attached to
the10th Armd. Div. toclear the way for the tanks. The
Recon Troop and headquarters' Defense Platoon captured
Thorn after a sharp 40-minute clash. The victory was

-somewhat ironical for Defense Platoon men. Being-V : attached to the division headquarter made them ineligible
for the combat infantryman's badge, but someone Said:6:
"For' weeks the Germans oudnt. let us walk, guard

in peace hack atdvision at by shellinig all hours of the
night. It was a distinct pleasure to help pour some lead
i nto them for a change."
_- -To the east, . Col. Francis Martin's 2nd Bn, 376th,
launched an attack ainst Keuzwiler and in'two hours

7> 4

knocked out the town. Ot'her battalions of the 376th
restimed battering remaining fortifications of the $3witch
Line. By the time the tanks came charging up, the path
was cleared. Tankers and 376th continued pushing up
the western part of the triangle.

Headed for the Saar, the 301st and 302nd swept aside
all opposition. Hilly terrain offered Germans a! good
spot for artillery and anti-tank guns in covering iroads
and likely routes of approach, but doughfeet were deter-
mined to reach the Saar and artillery guns weren't going
to stop them. One squad of the 301st knocked out
six 88s and their crews in stretch of 200 yards. At
the day's end, Kollesleuken nd Freudenburg had "fallen
to the 301st, Weiten to the 39)2nd, and a task force com-
manded by Lt. Col. John W. (;addis, Olney, Ill., composed
of the 1st Bn., 301st, and 3rd Bn., '302nd, practically
erased Orscholz from the miap, thus squaring ist Bn.'s
account with the village. The attack hit Orscholz from
the north and the pillboxes which guarded the town's
southern approaches were useless. For the division, the
day represented a 4000 yard gain on a 5000 yard front.

Taking advantage of the enemy's confusion and dis-
organization, the 94th drove the remaining 5000 yards
to the banks of the Saar. The 301st and 302nd captured
Taben, Rodt, Hamm, Kastel,8Stadt, Trassem, Perdenbach,
and Keuchingen, and clearetl the fortified area south of
Orscholz. Some pillbox coslimanders elected to adA the
direct fire of 155s to their, daily ration, but couldn't
stomach the incoming iron.
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SIEGFRIED SWITCH LINE

W YITH the west bank of the Saar River cleared, Gen.
VYGeorge S. Patton, Jr., Third Army chief, decided to

storm the defenses of the Siegfried Line on the opposite side
of the swiftly-flowing river. In a speedily-planned action,
the 301st and 302nd celebrated George Washington's
birthday by paddling against the seven mile-an-hour
current to establish bridgeheads at Serrig and near Taben.
As German artillery and mortar fire poured in, engineers
worked unceasingly to erect bridges. Doughs who had
crossed the river needed heavy equipment and supplies.
Bridges were vital.

Division artillery liaison pilots took exception to the
idea that bridges were the only means of supplying
infantrymen. Maj. Arnold W. Samuels, Columbus,
Ohio, Ass't G-4, gathered two and a half truckloads of
ammunition, blood plasma, rations and radio parts,
hauled them to the airstrip. Maj. Arthur Middleton,
Weyanoke, La., Air Officer, and his Cub pilots volunteered
to drop equipment over the bridgehead.

Throughout the afternoon and into the night, Cubs
flew over the site as pilots shoved equipment from windows
of the tiny planes at 20-foot levels. Although it was the
first night flying for some pilots, all landings were made
6

without mishap. C-ration Jnsfilled with gasoline lighted
edges of the strip as 1st Lt. iames D. Hatchard, St. Louis,
guided the pilots in by radid .

Despite the lack of briding facilities, the 302nd had
two battalions across at Tab~n and had begun the rugged
operation of scaling almost sheer cliffs, peppered with
pillboxes, sniper positions and raked by enemy fire. The
301st shoved across one battalion and by nightfall 'had
cleared half the town of Serrig. A house-to-house scrap
raged from the river's edge to the top of the ridge east
of Serrig. Pillboxes camousflaged as houses opened up
at point-blank range, and iachine gun and artillery fire
splattered the entire area. Doughs who "mousehoilc"
their way completely through the town got their first look
at it in the daytime from the ridge.



In four days of hammer-like blows, the 94th, along
with the 10th Armd., had smashed the Siegfried Switch
Line, had cleared completely all resistance in the Saar-
Moselle triangle, and had wedged a hole in the main
Siegfried Line on the east bank of the Saar. The total
PW count for the three regiments was 2117. Maj. Gen.
Harry J. Malony, Division Commander, was awarded
the Bronze Star by Lt. Gen. (then Maj. Gen.) Walton
H. Walker, XX Corps Commander, in recognition of his
troops' fighting qualities and the planning behind the
attack.

With engineers throwing up bridges as fast as the
equipment could be moved in, the division began clearing
the way for the attack on Trier, key communications city
at the junction of the Saar and Moselle rivers. Third
Bn., 301st, and 1st Bn., 302nd, mopped up Serrig by

Feb. 23 and three more batalions crossed the river to
take up the fight.

Doughs continued to use assault boats and a font-
bridge to make crossings. To protect troops advanci!ng
north from Taben, Ist Bn., 3

01st, took up positions along
Hocherberg Ridge, on the South flank of the division.
Despite an extended front aid strong enemy artillery the
battalion held the line to permit the two bridgeheads to
linic. For two days these infantrymen fought without
transportation or tank destroyer support.

Meanwhile, the 376th agaiL prepared to blast the Way
for tanks. Near Ockfen, the regiment established a
bridgehead by the use of assault boats and began elimin-
ation of the fortified area proiecting approaches to Trier.
Two hundred and ninety 1pillboxes were destroyi!d,
155 captured in a 10 squarej mile area, and. the towns
of Ockfen, Schoen, Kommelirngen, Wiltingen and half of
Beurig were captured.

One shot was all that was needed by 2nd.Bn., command-
ed by Major Thomas E. Kellqy, to take Wiltingen. The
major called upon Psychological Warfare to see if the
Germans would listen to verlal reasoning as well as the
lead variety as the battalion approached the town. Setting
up loudspeakers, the announcer, Sgt. Richard Ury, San
Mateo, Calif., told Germans !o show signs of surrender
with white flags if -they wardted the town spared anid
sought to escape annihilation."

Silence and inactivity were'the only results until tWO
Germans made a break from i pillbox. A direct hit ,n



svlans dasne tror he town cnurcn as udrected. L/ougns
marched into Wiltingen without further shooting.

Tanks of the 10th Armd. Div., racing behind the
swift-moving infantry, crossed 'over the Saar on 94th
bridges, then pounded along to the southern edge of
Trier after the -376th had taken'the last bridge over the
Moselle intact. Doughs moved on to the city's north side.

Once the route to Trier was cleared and the south flank
anchored, the 94th began expanding the btidgehead
eastward. Paschal, Hentern, Lampaden, Obersehr, Pel-
lingen and Zerf fell to the 301st and 302nd as the 376th
returned to the division March 3 in time to help repel a
pair of counter-attacks which caused the Germans heavy
casualties. One counter-thrust, paced by the enemy's
6th SS Mountain Div., penetrated the 94th's lines to
effect the most serious threat to the bridgehead.
10,
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East of Lampaden, troops' of Lt. Col. Otto Cloudt's
2nd Bn., 302nd, were cut off but rallied to all but annihi-
late the Germans. Sgt. WVodrow Boyett, Wetumpka,
Ala., 356th FA Bn. liaison tection, was taken prisner
while checking a phone lind3 during the breakthrough.
For two days Boyett administ"red aid to more than 25 GIs
who had been caught in ambish, destroyed the gun sight
on a tank the Germans warned to use, dared the fuid
situation to attempt a truce? to evacuate the wouncjed.
He then feigned a wound a-' Germans withdrew so he
could bring back two truckloads of his comrades.

OTHE RHINE

M ARCH 13, 0259 hours: lront lines of the 94th's Saar
bridgehead were quie, except for the muffled

shuffling of packs and soft orders from Brig. Gen. Louis
J., Fortier's fire direction certers to the firing batteries.
At 0300 the entire perimeter. blazed with the firingiand
bursting of shells from Army,'corps and division artillery.
Out in front of the doughs, th. Germans had dug in vell,
had brought up self-propellid guns, had their own ig

guns to shoot. But the 94th! Div. was on its way agsin
with the Rhine as its objective. With the 302nd and
301st pushing forward in sejarate drives, the 376th in
reserve, the regiments crossed the small Ruwer RiverL_1



on bridges thrown up bythe 319th Engr. Bn. and advanced
.3000 yards, taking the towns of Burg-Heid, Schondorf,
Bonnerath and Hoizerath.

Despite stubborn resistance, which was the Germans'
last stand west of the Rhine, the twin drives. roared ahead.
Two days later, enemy resistance began to crack as the
301st and 302nd registered gains of six miles, overrunning
Schillingen, Kell, Gusenburg and Reinsfeld.

The 94th began spearheading the Third and Seventh
'Armies' drive to the Rhine March 16. A huge pincers
movement developed as Third Army forces swept down
from the XII Corps bridgehead to the north while the

* Seventh crashed forward from Alsace-Lorfaine. In the
center, striking due east, was the 94th. Remaining
German defenses crumbled before the might of 13 Armer-
ican divisions.

When the 94th jumped off from the Saar bridgehead
it set out to clear the way for the 12th Armd. Div., waiting
in-the rear. But once the 302nd and 301st cracked

3Und d oughs c.iase(-.me- ermans anr;Wayo~suIRhine before the tanks fins'ly caught up. Th'e 37 5 I,
which had relieved the 301st at Birkenfeld, raced form!ard
eight days before the armo" went through its lineson
the outskirts of Ludwligshafen.

March 15 to 22 was a hqctic week for the divisai,
Germans were in full retreat- the 94th was in full chtsi.
Time and again, artillery wq.s forced to pass up tarje6 s
because ammunition trains couldn't keep pace with !th4e '
drive. The 94th Recon Troop, operating on the south
flank, bagged seven towns and more than S00 PWs in ine
day. Roads leading west weee jammed- with Gertins
the bulk of -the 13,434 pisoners, some unescorted h
surrendered-during the 10lay-..Villages a nda t s
were a maze of-white flags.*In-some towns, .......
tore- down roadblocks to mak two-lanetracfor , i

taxed. supply lies. -



A combat command of an armored division stopped at
the-entrance to one town and told Division Provost
Marshal, Maj. James P. Gwynn, Tallahassee, Fla., that
he'd better get out of the way because tanks were prepared
to blast the town to pieces."' The major hurriedly explained
that the town had been taken two days previously by the
94th. The explanation brought a cease fire order.

The division CP moved once a day in an effort to keep
pace with doughs, but it was of no use. About the time
engineers would issue one set of maps, a call from the
302nd or 376th would set division to worrying where the
next set was coming from. First Lt. George V. Lambert,
New York City, executive officer for Charley Btry.,
356th FA Bn., surprised his cannoneers by giving an
"action rear " order near Baumholder to knock out a
pocket, one of many formed, by t p *-pronged attack.
- poka at division hea eijree

J .Q ueeni masc Y

had just given birth to an eight-pup litter at Burg-Heid
and the men feared the pups wouldn't stand the day-to-
day jumps. But all eight-and the mother made out.
Pups were named for each town: taken. Pfcs Richard
Maiten, Muncie, Ind., 6nd Edward Maryanovich,
Superior, Wis., Gen. Malony's orderlies, captured
five PWs during a convoy break.

Maj. Frank Bayles, Salt Lbke City, Ass't G-5, attached
himself to the 376th in order4to keep military government
up with the advance. When he asked the burgomaster at
Oggersheim for an interpretel, a 21 -year-old brunette from
Brooklyn turned up for the f'ob. The major was almost
ready to believe the story abolt the tunnel under the Rhine.

Climax of 195 consecuti-e days of combat for the
94th was the capture of the industrial city'of Ludwigshafen,
one of Germany's prize chenical producing centers, by
a task force under Brig. Gcn. Henry B. Cheadle, Ass't
Division Commander. Thd task force consisted of the
376th and a combat commaad of the 12th Armd. Div.,
aided later by the 301st. E'ttoning up of the city with
its block-long buildings, cincealed anti-tank guns and
cellar strongholds required 24 hours. Gen. Cheadle
announced the fall of the citlr at 0800 March 24 although
scattered resistance remainell.

In 33 fighting days, fror'a Feb. 19 to March 24, the
94th had moved 123 miles, taken more than 17,000 PWs,
broken the Siegfried Switeh Line, breached the main
Siegfried Line by establis~iing a bridgehead over the
Saar River and then smashed 85 miles to the Rhine.

15



ON D PLUS 94,J 9GOES TO WAR

T HE 94th Inf. Div. was activated Sept. 15, 1942, at
Fort Custer, Mich. Maj. Gen. Harry J. Malony,

division commander, outlined his objectives to the cadre,
which came from the 77th Inf. Div., following a simple
ceremony.

Because Fort Custer offered neither artillery ranges
nor areas large enough for division maneuvers, the cadre
moved to Camp Phillips, Kansas, in November. First
fillers arrived Dec. 6 and troops from all over the country
poured in at the rate of 1000 a day, as the usual turmoil
of fitting mnen into the Army almost spoiled Christmas.
However, Gen. Malony directed that "the holiday be
observed and the service and officers' clubs were a galaxy
of color and Santa Clauses.

4 A swirling snowstorm greeted the opening of basic
training Dec. 28. Two years later, almost to the day,
the 94th stepped into.the Western Front and the McCoy
with targets and sights obscured by snow, a situation in
which the first'training the division received stood it in

I
ts good stead.

Camp Phillips proved it could be just as hot as it was
cold when summer and dust replaced winter and slush.

16
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A division review in honor of the late Lt. Geni Lesley
J. McNair, then Army Ground Forces Commander, in
June, 1943, resulted in the reviewing officers and spectA-
tors being unable to see the marching troops be'cause of
a dust storm.

But there was one nice thing about Camp PhillipsP.
Most young artillery officers amazed Gen. Fortier with
their uncanny judgments of range until the: geneIal
realized the tree-lines used by Kansas homesteadersakto
measure off mile-square tracts were-better than rang
finders for getting a bead on a target.

In July the division moved to the Tennessee Maneuver A
Area. By fall the Italian campaign was going 1full blot
and the need for trained reinforcements was desperafele.
The division sent 1500 men to POEs on the first ce0ill
and later another 500. Despite the loss of its be.t -
trained troops, the division and regimental staff officers
were commended for the actionsof the division during
the remaining maneuver problems.

Other than the loss of so many, men, maneuvers weire
the usual rat-race of working on a problem from Monday
through Thursday or Friday, followed by a brief holiday
in Nashville or Chattanooga. River crossing training
was to come in handy later in the Saar and Ruwer river.
attacks.

With maneuvers over and POE rumors bandied abolit,
the 94th shifted to Camp Forrest, Tenn., 'to fcilitote'
the movement of troops to transportation centers for the
initial furloughs.
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In December, the 94th m6ved to Camp McCain,
Miss., 100 miles south of Memphis, for an extensive post-
maneuver training program. Rain, mud, heat and dust
were ideal for training for combat's lack of comfort.
But when it came time to leave McCain for the POE, the
koys said the hardest part of the deal was trying to get
io Memphis before all the hotel rooms, bottled goods
and steaks were gone. Also, trying to sleep in the

..unheated cars of the Illinois Cantral Special back to camp
Monday mornings was good training for the 30 days
some members of the division spent on Liberty ships
in crossing the Channel from Southampton to Utah Beach.

While at Camp McCain, the 94th was selected by the
War Department to experiment on the six-gun artillery
battery. For five months the division worked on all
problems with the six-gun batteries, but orders for
overseas movement came before results of the training
could be evaluated, requiring a large part of the artillery
to be shipped out. However, the division benefitted by
gaining specially trained NCOs.

A large part of the training at McCain involved combat
team tactics, with emphasis on the individual. With the
announcement of the Expert Infantryman Badge regu-
lations, the regiments concentrated on qualifying as m(Ify
as possible. With the 376th first -under the wire, all
three regiments qualified for Expert Infantry Regiment,
making the 94th the first in the Army to be an "Expert"
division. The presentation of regimental, battalion end
company streamers was held July 15, 1943, in the last
division review held in the States.

Preceded by an advance party, the 94th delarted frm

Camp McCain and headed f~r the POE, during the
week of July 22. With a couple of shots in the arin,
the division took advantage of the lag at, the POE to s!e
New York City.

Signal Corps photographers -nade a pictorial record of
the division being processed tilrough the POE, and fn
January, 1945, Collier's Magazte depicted how an ouffit
says goodbye to the States. "The division sailed Aug. 1&,
debarking in'Scotland Aug. 12:,

After three weeks in England the 94th sailed 4~r
France. Throughout September, 1944, the Channel
was unusually rough, and every kind of craft was us "d
to transport the elements of the division. Div. H'.,
94th Recon Troop, and stafeof-the 3 01st Went asho'e
Sept. 6 after a week spent on the Channel. For as loj~g
as a month later, some units of the division were lyilg
off Utah Beach, munching C-rations, lackiig smokes,
hoping for a chance to land.
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well-trained for it.
Far from the main brunt of the figh

in which the Germans hadn't been eli
this direction the 94th headed.

S FIRST ASSIGNMENT:

" THE

WYJHEN Third and Ninth Armies I
SNormandy beachhead and began

l ii the German frontier, Nazi columns sprea
i j the compass, principally Brest, Lorient
i j famed as submarine ports and well-prot,

Wr Lucy nlau Deen

iting was a sector
ninated; it was in

FRONT

broke out of the
the wild drive to
ad to all points of
and St. Nazaire,
ected from aerial

bombardment with flak guns and concrete emplacements.
Shipping still was a vital problem to the Allies, so the
Americans went after Brest, where many Yanks in World
War I first saw France, taking the city after six weeks
of the hardest fighting of the war. With the demand for
20

On D plus 94, the 94th piled ashore on Normandy's.
Utah Beach. Gen. Patton's Third Army was loose and
headed for the German border; the British had smashed
through Belgium and parts of Holland. Shore MPs
hollered "Army of Occupation, " but grinning doughs
paid no attention. There was fighting to be done in the
direction of Germanv andI 4,,'., I,,, ek, ,, L.,.I L... ..

men.and suppliesdes t i m decid
to y siege to the pocke f rien d St.n azaire.

This assignment fell, to aeie 94th, and it wasn't loixg
before the division found it lf in -the midst of a stranje

type of warfare. Taking ovirlhe iob previously handled
b:y the 83rd Inf. and the 6th rmd.v Divs. on 4 loose froit,

'the 94th had to establish iti ownfront lines, sweat cut
alow priority on supPlies, rnd figure out a way,to bAt
fight 60,000 Germans and lover 450 air-line miles o,!0f
front with one division.

SGen. Maony establiShedl his forgotten" front by

putting Brig. Gen. Louis J. Fiortier, DivArty Commander,
in charge of the Lorient 'pocket. Brig. Genm Henvy
B. Cheadle took over theSt. Nazaire sector. Gen. Milony
set up headqu~iters at Cha taubriant, and the complete
pocketing of the Germans iiside the "flak" cities wss
begun.,

With the bulk of the Germpan artillery concent ated in
the Lorient Sector, and because of suitable terrain, Geil.
Fortier had the301st, 3561,-1 and 390th FA Bzis. with
him -to hack up.the301st I. and, for most of the tim,.
a battalionof-the 302nd lnf.

11':
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Faced with a wide perimeter, Gen. Cheadle deployed
the 376th and,302nd Infs. to the best advantage in the
St. Nazaire sector, with the 919th FA Bn. providing the
bulk of the big gun support.

The 94th Recon Troop was assigned the job of main-
taining contact with the two sectors and keeping watch
over sea traffic between the pockets by manning an island
outpost under top secrecy for more than three months.

Faced with the long front and thin lines, the 94th was
in no position for large-scale operations. However, the
patrolling and counter-battery kept forces of both sides
on constant edge.

Typical of the fighting was the stand put up by Pfc
Dale Proctor, Omaha, Nebr., 301st. Manning an OP
as a forward observer, he was mortally wounded while
adjusting fire on a German patrol. Although hit by
shrapnel, Proctor placed effective fire on Germans, then
called his platoon CP with, "Sarge, you'd better send
an aid man up here in a hurry. Someone's badly hurt."
He was awarded the Distinguished Service Cross post-
humously.

Pfc Herbert Austin, Indianapolis, 301st, was acting as
point for his squad on patrol near Pont Scarf when
machine guns opened up. Austin grabbed a sub-machine
gun and charged three nests with an abandon which won
him the admiration of his buddies and a DSC.

$/Sgt. Edward Love, Indianapolis, supply sergeant
with the 94th Recon Troop, was on his way to relieve an
outpost manning the ocean lookout when Germans
22

stormed the site. As his lightly-armed French nav'al
craft approached the island, German E-boats set. fire Ito
and sank the boat. Although wounded, the sergeatit
fed ammunition to a French sailor who continued to
fire the 37mm gun-as the boat settled in shallow watr.
Loye was taken prisoner and spent-seven days in a German
hospital before he was released by the German ";on
credit" pending a prisoner exchange scheduled for Dec. 28.

Special Troops really earned the title in the Brittany
campaign. The 94th Signal Co., which had to beg ,or
borrow operational equipment when the division first
landed, because of unloading delays in the.-hannel, set
up and maintained more than 2000 miles of lines, utilizing
U.S., French and German equipment. Message center
jeeps qualified for so many " 1000-mile " checks that, as
long as motors started on cold mornings, inspections
were dispensed with.

The 94th QM Co. had a terrific job. Establishing kwo
railheads, then adding a third to meet increased demaci!ds,
the division was supplied quickly and efficiently, desk ite
the handicaps of decreased personnel and transportation.
A central ammunition dump located near Vannes was 4ible
to keep the various units supplied without line oulfits
using their own transportation. The truck platbqn
hauled supplies, switched troops to reserve areas iid
moved into the line, displaced command posts, travelled
hundreds of miles for ammunition, wherever it could' e
found. Most of the vehicles passed the 15,000-mile
mark before requiring repairs.

23
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The 319th Engrs. was split to give support to both
pockets. Able Co. went to Gen. Fortier's Lorient
pocket. H & S. Baker and Charlie Cos. joined Gen.
Cheadle at St. Nazaire. Heavy traffic over the light-
surfaced Brittany roads and the constant rain required
continuous work by the engineers. When the 3rd Bn.,
301st, launched the attack on Quiberon Peninsula to split
the German lines, Able Co. performed excellently in
clearing thick mine fields so doughs could make their
three-pronged charge on the fortifications.

The 319th Medical Bn. also was required to divide
equipment and personnel when it established two clearing
stations to serve the sectors. One station operated near
Nozay; the second set up shop in the vicinity of Plouay.
Long channels of evacuation made it necessary for equip-
ment, such as ambulances, to be in tip-top shape at all
times; not once did the equipment fail. Company aid
men became accustomed to hauling wounded'as far as
three miles on a stretcher.

Behind all this, command staffs worked night and da

to keep operations smooth. There wasn't a single TIO
or T/E in the division that applied to the situation.
French guerrillas who wanted tobe soldiers needed

-supplies and training; the French civilian population
presented problems due to refugees and bombed-oit
public utilities; the rapidity of underground communi-
cation necessitated unceasing vigilance.

Gen. Malony constantly was fac~d with the threat of
an attempt by the Nazis to join the two pockets. MInp
disposition pins which should have represented regiments
signified battalions and even companies. The reserve
battalion was just as likely to be 75 miles away as 25 miles
in case of need. -
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However, when the division finished I11 days of
combat in Brittany, the two pockets had been very
thoroughly pinned up. Blain and several other French
towns had been liberated to ease the civilian situation.
Twenty-nine battalions of French infantry had been
trained and uniformly equipped to help in the defense of
the area. Several thousand new German graves repre-
sented the fighting qualities of the 94th against over-
whelming odds.

D URING the Brittany campaign three PW exchanges
were made by the division which resulted in the liber-

ation of 140 Allied soldiers, including 89 Americans,
32 French and three British. Among the British freed was
Capt. Michael R. 0. Foot, son of Brigadier R. D. Foot,
chief of London's defenses against robot bombs and enemy
aircraft. Andrew G. Hodges, the division American
Red Cross Field Director, on a trip inside the German
lines learned that the Germans would be willing to
conduct a PW exchange at Lorient. Reporting this
information to the Chief of Staff, Col. Earl C. Bergquist,
St. Paul, Minn., Hodges was directed to act as an inter-
mediary. Col. Bergquist, Lt. Col. William H. Patterson,
Erie, Pa., Division G- 1, and Hodges were in charge of the
exchanges held Nov. 16 at Lorient and Nov. 29 at St.
Nazaire. Maj. James H. Muhn, Ass't G-1, handled the
final exchange Dec. 28 at Lorient. The division recovered
every man except one who had been taken prisoner
during the four months of fighting.
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W HEN the 94th Div. sped northward from the Brittany
VVpeninsula New Year's Day, 1945, it found itself in

the thick of the coldest winter in Europe in years and
the hottest fighting on the Western Front. The shift
came in answer to Geh. Patton's request for an infantry!
division to help hold the Third Army front while forces,!

in the north part of the Army zone whittled the neck0

Of von Rundstedt's Ardennes salient.

Southeast of Luxembourg City, itself endangered by!

Rundstedt's wild gamble, Germans had thrown up what
came to be known as the Siegfried Switch Line to protect
the bulge of the German border and to act as a buffer
to the main Siegfried Line east of the Saar River.

Beginning near Wies and Nennig on the Moselle .river,!

running through Sinz, Butzdorf, Tettingen and Ober-
leuken in the center of Triangle and extending to Orscholz,
the southern hinge, the Switch Line was a maze of pill.-
boxes, bunkers, shelters, communication trenches, anti.
tank ditches, mine fields, zeroed-in forests and dragon's
teeth. Snowdrifts and frozen ground added to the doughs!
problems. Artillerymen often had to heat'breechblock,
to fire.

The division was ordered to dig in and sit tight as the
main' effort of Gen. Eisenhower's forces concentrated oti
eliminating the bulge. All along the Western Fronv
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Allied fines had been pulled back to offset the effects of
the German counter-offensive, thus cutting down the
prospects of another Nazi drive.

By Jan. 7 the division had taken up positions along a
line that included Dreisbach, Nohn, Mittel, Hellendorf,
Borg, Wochern, to Besch. The 376th occupied the left
zone along the Moselle and the 3 01st the right. The
302nd Combat Team returned to the division Jan. 10
after assisting the 28th Inf. Div. in manning defensive
positions in northeastern France.

With the bulge whipped, Gen. Patton's Third Army
began a series of limited objective attacks along the Army
front to probe for possible routes of an all-out offensive.
The 376th launched the first attack by the 94th Jan. 14,
capturing the towns of Tettingen and Butzdorf. Catching
the enemy off guard, the battalion continued its assault
the next three days and grabbed Nennig, Wies and Berg.
The first crack had been made in the Switch Line.

Despite weather which made the use of tracked vehicles
extremely hazardous, a combat command of the 8th Armd.
Div. joined the 94th on Jan. 19 and hooked up with the
302nd, which had relieved the 376th. The 302nd had
the job of gouging a hole in the Switch Line so tanks
could lbarrel through and cause havoc in the less fortified
zones. Gernians, attempting to break up these attacks,
came Pack to recapture half of Nennig Jan. 22, fighting
with tlinks and infantry. Despite this temporary setback,
Gen. M.Aalony organized a team composed of the 302nd,
2nd Bp., 376th, an armored infantry battalion of the 8th
28

and regined Nen leavngonl y a few. ceilas inth'entire town The odor of-cordite'perneated.habibible. Teor

the area-of Nennig for weeks afterward aS result of theV
heavy firing by both.sides. Adverse weather hampered
operations; but the battles continued. A breach of thti
anti-tank defenses was effected near Berg Jan. 24.,

It was in this fighting that T/Sgt. Arnold Petry, Lon;
Beach, N. Y., led 22 men through seven days of horros',
completely surrounded -by the enemy, and brought therfrk
out in fighting trim. During the week, the men wete:fired on by both American and German artillery, subsisted 'I
on seven cans of C-rations, warded off trench foot, ,and'
repelled six attacks by German infantry.

Renewing the assault Jan. 26, elements of the 302n4A1
and 376th and the combat command advanced front lini.s
1500 yards, retakig Butzdor. Next day, Germans wei!e

pushed back another 1000 yards after 12 hours of fierci:,i
fighting. After this action the combat command wsis
relieved and the 301st replaced the 302nd. The 301'it;
closed out the month of, January-by taking Bubingen.

XOX-OrAw Im Noma -



Te 302nd began the job of-clearing out the-Camphozi
Woo1s F b. 2. First Bn. launched an attack which
mopped up the woods and garnered more than 150 PWs.
In the next three days, continuous counter-attacks by
tanks and infantry were repulsed, pillboxes cleared.

In combatting a counter-attack by tanks of the German
l1th Panzer Div., Pfc Virgil Hamilton, Joplin, Mo.;

Cpl. Bernie H. Heck, Danvers, Ill.; and Cpl. Earl Vulga-,
more . Shallow Water, Kan., rear echelon soldiers at the
time;* won Silver Stars for knocking out with a bazooka -
a weapon they never had previously fired -four German
tanks attacking on the road to Butzdorf. Using the only
12 rounds of ammunition available, the group blasted
the first tank at 40 yards, the last at 150 yards.

On Feb. 7 the division set the stage for the big offensive
wheni the 301st stepped out and took Sinz in a bloody
scrap and added pillboxes southeast of the town for good
measre. The 302nd lashed out eight-days later, with
the ad of a heavy artillery concentration, to knock out
pillboxes east of the Campholz Woods. Germans made
a determined.bid tor*k-te pi e t nght but
suffered heavy losses, in n -M isg' tanlw,-in iegain+irt
the ground.

However, printed facts hardly describe the story off
those first five weeks on the Western Front. The night4 +
of hand-carrying supplies; miserable days and night
huddling in foxholes filled with slush and water; dodging
mortar and artillery shells which came at the slightest
movement or sound.

Engineers toting dynamite hundreds of yards to pillboxlI
locations taken, lost and retaken; house-to-house and
corner-to-corner fighting and moving in on artilleried
targets; dodging mine fields; fighting with the realization
that taking a town didn't mean the end of incoming artil.
lery and mortar fire.

It was pure hell along the Moselle.

T HIS is not the full story of the 94th. Volumes would
be required for that. Actions of the leaders played a

vital part in the division's success. Such officers as Cot
Roy N. Hagerty, 301st; Col. Earle A. Johnson, 302nd;
Col. Harold H. McClune and Lt. Col. Raynor E. Anderson,
376th ; Lt. Col. Hal S. Whitely, 356th ; Lt. Col. Samuel
L. Morrow, Jr., 301st FA; Lt. Col. James M. Caviness,
919th ; Lt. Col. Robert G. Crandall, 390th ; Lt. Col. Noel
H. Ellis, 319th Engrs. ; Lt. Col. Mathew A. Surell,
Jr., 19th Medics; Lt. Col. Otto B. Cloudt, Lt. Cl.
Frank Norman, Lt. Col. William A. McNulty, Lt. CoL
Russell M. Miner, Lt. Col. George W. Brumley, Lt. CoL
Benjamin E. Thurston, Lt. Col. Arthur W. Hodges,
Jr., Lt. Col. John W. Gaddis, Lt. Col. Francis Martin,
Lt. Col. Francis V. Dohs, Lt. Col. George F. Miller,
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Maj. Gilbert M. O'Neil, Maj. Earl L. Meyers, Maj.
Thomas E. Kelley, Maj. Robert R. Miller, Maj. Eskel
N. Miller, fi., Maj. John R. Dossenbach and Maj.
Harold V. laixner constantly were with their ofliiers
and men to gt the most done.

The advances, gains, hard knocks and deeds of the
94th as recorded here have constituted teamwork on the
part of many units as well as individuals. The help
given by the 774th TD Bn., 81st Chemical Mortar Bn.,
1301st Engr. (C) Bn., 748th Tank Bn., 8 1st Smoke
Generator Co.; 465th AAA (AW) Bn. ; 15th Cay. Rcn.
Sqdn.; 704th, TD Bn.; 205th FA Gp., 3rd Cay. Gp.,
and 688th FA Bn. played a vital role in the division's
scope of action.

To whatever new job the 94th is assigned, wherever
duty calls, the division, proud-of its achievements, is
"On the Way" to Victory.

Name -______

Date Enlisted

Assigned to 94th

Battle Actions

Photo, U.SSsnal C, or
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Diselrer -Par
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to the bitter end;'" that the German-controlled radio in
Prague still called upon all Nazis to resist Allied forces
Eiy every available means.

At this very moment, the 97th was the point of a
wedge-a wedge relentlessly hammering Kesselring's
defending forces. On its left flank was the famed 1st In-

fantry Division; on its right, the veteran 2id Division.

As this owerful striking force -regrouped, ready to
lash ahead, the end came. At 0816, May 7, the order
flashed: " Halt in place!"

But even as men of the Trident Division waited for
the official announcement of the surrender to come from
Washington, London and Moscow, a lone German fighter
plane swooped down to strafe the CP of the 3rd Bn.,
303rd Regt.

The 97th had learned the hard way that Nazis die hard.
It was with grim satisfaction that this new division also
learned that Germans die.

During its brief combat history, the 97th proved its
effectiveness by capturing 48,796 prisoners and occupying
more than 2000 square miles of "sacred soil. "' Among

cities captured by the division were Dusseldorf, one of
the great industrial centers in the Ruhr-Rhine valley;
Solingen, headquarters for one of the world's largest
manufacturers of cutlery; Siegburg, home of the Glockner
Machine Works; Leverkusen, location of the I. G. Farben
Industry, one of the world's largest chemical works;
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Cheb (Eger), first major Czechoslovakian city liberated
by American forces.

The 97th Inf. Div. is relatively new in the annals of

military history. It originally was organized in Septem-
ber, 1918, but was demobilized Nov. 20 of the same year
and reconstituted an organized reserve unit. The 303rd
Inf. Regt. and the 303rd FA Bn. sre the only elements
now with the division that boast battle streamers from
World War I.

The 97th's story in the present global conflict begins

with its reactivation Feb. 25, 1943, at Camp Swift, Tex.,
under the command of Maj.' Gen. Louis A. Craig, and
extends through V-E Day in Czechoslovakia. Gen.
Halsey assumed command Jan. 23, 1944, and it was under

his leadership that the 97t2% established an admirable
record in the Battle of Germiy.

The division was new wlten it landed at the French
port of Le Havre, but it was 1well-trained. That training
paid dividends. It is a long way from the swamps of

the Louisiana maneuver ared to the woodlands north of
the Sieg River, but method, and tactics were the same.

The precision and skill thit enabled Div Arty to score
bull's-eyes in firing problemis at Fort Leonard Wood,
Mo., produced direct hits on enemy installations in the
Ruhr Pocket.

Practice landings on the sunny beaches of California
3



near Camp San Luis Obispo were not unlike the crossing

of the Sieg River in the face of fire from -the Qerman
3rd Paratroop Div.

The Neptune's Trident, distinguished insignia of the

97th Division, originally was designed to represent Maine,

Vermont and New Hampshire, the states from which

division personnel first was draw n in 1918. Now it

represents the courage, initiative and skill of its fighting

men who came froni every state in the Union.

Maine and New Hampshire are bordered in part by

the Atlantic Ocean,.. hgrue Neptune's Trident imposed

on a Saxon shield" "P Ihlue symbolizes then Umerous

fresh water lakes 1.6; d. tlio gho* the-t t

thewhite of the bord&;r and Tiednt reires SOws

-AGAINSTTHEFATHERLAND

T 1725,March 28, !!)45, division headquarters
rolled across the German border a "m w

of Aachen. A short time I1ter, it passed through the

streets of the battered city wihich Hitler once said never

would be taken by the Allies.

The division's first assignment was taking up defensive

posittions along the western bank of the Rhine River

opposite Dusseldorf. Here, 97th doughs captured their

first prisoners, killed their first Nazi soldiers.

The 389th FA Bn., commanded by Lt. Col. Lawrence

G. Kiely, Billings, Mont., fired the first round againsk

the enemy. A 155mm howitzer shell demolished an

installation in the suburbs of Dusseldorf.

The 303rd, a light artillery battalion
, commanded b

Lt. Col. Joseph W. Redding, Jeannette, Pa., fired on an

enemy gun emplacement across the Rhine in Div Arty',,

first combat mission. One less German gun emplacement

was the result'of that round. Members of the gun crew

were S/Sgt. Sherman Girdler, Somerset, Ky.; Cpl. Jamels

K. Allen, Chicago; Pfc Michael L. Nocera, Execter, Pa.;

Pfc Alfred C. Barnow, Boston; Pfc Jack R. Clarke, Inde-



pendence, Kan.; Pfc Marion D. Myler, Ironton, Ohio; The two officers rushed to a nearby house when an

Pfc Remundo Garcia, Phoenix, Ariz.; Pfc Chester S. enemy shell pierced the roof and an exerior wall before

Pomeranz, Bronx, N. Y.; Pit Roy R. Ulness, Strum, Wis. burying itself in the floor witho.ut exploding. By placing

The 922nd-FA Bn., under the command of Lt. Col. a long stick in the floor and pointing it along the line

William V. Fenton, Lakeland, Fla., and the 365th FA Bn.," formed by the holes in the wall and roof, they ascert ined

under Lt. Col.! Alfred E. Graham, Oklahoma City, Okla., the azimuth and elevation of the ihell. A series of

fired numerous missions across the Rhine, destroying' division 81s whammed back along the same route taken

road junctions and blasting enemy gun emplacements. by the dud. The enemy mortar failed to return the fire.

During the first week of April, the 97th entered its The incident typified the initiative of 97th officers and

second phase of the war-the Battle of the Ruhr Pocket. men as they held positions along the Sieg. Then came

The division moved south, crossing the Rhine near the order from XVIII Airborne Corps, First Army. f
Bonn to establish positions along the southern bank of It meant one thing-attack!
the Sieg River which runs at right angles to the Rhine. The 97th was poised for its first major action. What

The division front extended eastward from the Rhine doughs lacked in experience they made up in courage

approximately 30 miles. and determination. A typical infantryman's attitude

On the north bank of the Sieg and facing the 97th was was that of Pvt. Remsen Hunnewell New York City,

the German 3rd Paratroop Div., which later proved to 303rd, who said prior to the jump-off: "l'mraring to go.

be one of the toughest and most fanatical units in the I don't think any of us are nervous. We're just tired of

entire Ruhr Pocket. In addition, German forces opposite !wating.
the 97th sector consisted of the 353rd Inf. Div., 59 Inf.
Div. and 7th Flak Div.

A brisk exchange of mortar fire began as soon as the
97th went into the line along the river front. Initiative
and skill favored the Trident. Capt. Glenh B.Peterson,
Alta, Ia., and 2nd Lt. Jack M. Silverman, Bayonne,
N. J., 303rd, located an enemy mortar by determining
the trajectory of a dud.



THE RUHR POCKET

APRIL7, 1945, 1100 hours: The relative silence
AM was shattered by booming'howitzers and a "cloud-

" burst " of 105 and 155mmishells pouring down on enemy
positions across the. river from the 386th Regt.'s sector.
For 30 minutes all four Div Arty battalions laid down
concentrated fire. Then, as suddenly as it started, the
preparatibn stopped.

At exactly 1200, the 386th Combat Team, under the
command of Col. Samuel*M. Lansing, spurted forward,
crossing the Sieg in engineer assault boats. Resistance
was light because the ene my's main defenses still reeled
from artillery's punishing !blows. Casualties were negli-
gible, Training, coupledwith surprise, paid off.

Once on the opposite shore,.the 386th CT immediately
regrouped and pressed'the attack northward. The first

'step in the 97th's initial milor 'combat mission was
successtul. The right flank o| the division front poked
forward.

Next day, the 387th Comlt, Team, commanded by
Col. William D. Long, jumpe off to cross the Sieg in
the central sector of the division's front. The crossing
was effected against light enemy resistance. Main
support of the crossing was furnished by the 922nd Light
Artillery Bn. The unit cons'ldidated and the second
97th spearhead stabbed northWiird into the Ruhr.

On the left.flabk, Col. Willian!iB. Forses 303rd Combat
Tem waitedhe mw atedY . The ordera was -

given. 'IM~9 i l own a heavy
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concentration of fire and, at 1l 800 hours, 303rd infantrymen
struck across the river. The crossing was made against
medium resistance but the i clearing of Siegburg, directly
in the 303rd's route of advance, and the buttoning up
of the Glockner Works at Troisdorf, near Siegburg,
resulted in one of the toughest battles of the Ruhr Pocket
campaign.

The regiment ripped thirough two-thirds of Siegburg

during the first five hours" of the attack. Doughs used
grenses, machine guns ad small arms fire to stifle the

Gernan 3rd Paratroop Div.'s bitter resistance. However,
Col. 'Forse's troops cteare l virtually all of the city by

night-all and a CP was established in the southern part
of the town.

The attack continued ithe following morning with

rapid progress until the !303rd reached the Glockner,

Worls, a 'machine factory. Co. G was assigned the

missibn of cleaning out tlhe factory as the remainder of

the division-carried the assault into Troisdorf.

One platoon was immed4iately cut off as it entered the

factory buildings. The rimainder of the company soon

was forced to withdraw tP- the north side of the area.

Battalion headquarters ruhhed additional forces to the

rescue when it learned thl! job was too much for a rifle

coml~any. Meanwhile, tlte isolated platoon sustained

casualties. Several men w!re killed or wounded. Heroism
was commonplace. I
10

Cide T. Crouch, ii t ,,o latoon aidkilled while r n-attempt

s iister first aid to oneo Pfc Donald
Rappaport, Evanston, Ill., in-d by ,concussion

when he attempt stoescsie rouch.'
Under the leadership of S gt. iaie FiKhman, Los

An 4eethe platooh-tok ujp rdefenve positions in a

h e the f~dj7grounds at:twilight .Pfc Maurice

A%, ck, -Donian, Mo., aplying- his kn owedge of

firstiid, 'was, intrmentaL sing the lives of three

"#ded men.
The night wasa long nightmare for the platoon. _

German 88s bombarded the vicnty icessantly. To

l r 1eave the building meant-death-., or capture;. Members,
of the platoon--repulsed. repeated Nai at t .

*Sgt.' Fishman undertook a dei rate gamblenext_ ;



morning. Disregarding e iemy fire, he made his way to

an underground enemy bulnker which offered protection

to approximately 70 Gj-rmans. Second Lt. David

W. Christianson, a comparjy officer who was cut off with

the platoon, soon joined the pergeant and the pair persuaded

the Nazis to conduct then. to enemy headquarters.

Admitting they were'hop jessly surrounded but warning

the Germans that more kissericanro were on the way,

Sgt."Fishman and Lt. Christianson effected the surrender

of six officers anad 170 men.i This action led to the capture

of the factory. without furither casualties. Sgt. Fishman

was awarded the Silver Stat for his outstanding leadership.

Meanwhile, the remainider of Co. G, reinforced by

other elements of the reginent, battled the enemy in the

tunnels and rooms under the factory building. Under

tunnels and rooms under the factory building. Underthe command of Capt. Thomas W. Mellen, Burlingame,

Calif., Co. G turned flame thrower on the Nazis just as the

garrison surrendered.

With Siegburg cleared and fthe Glockner Works

captured, the company rejoined the 303rd, pressing rapidly

forward several miles further nofth.

The 97th's three spearheads now drove into the heart

of the Ruhr according to plan. The pattern formed by

the triple-thrust resembled a giant Trident pointing

northwest in the general direction of Dusseldorf. All

four battalions of Div Arty crossed the Sieg. Many

enemy guns and vehicles still smouldered as infantrymen

pushed ahead.
Back at the Sieg River, the 322nd Engr. Bn., com-

manded by Lt. Col. Erland 1A. Tillman, Fort Collins,

Colo., undertook the treme'RUous job of building an

adequate pumber of bridges fo accomodate the flow of

supplies and reinforcements across the river.

During the first five days of the operation, the 322nd,

assisted by the 1052nd and I1024th Engr. Bns., constructed
five treadway bridges, two infantry support bridges and

six infantry support rafts. In addition, two blowi

bridges were repaired and one railroad bridge was planked.

Engineers also were faced with the task of clearing mine

fields. At times, they foughtas infantrymen to accomplish

their mission.
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Co. B, commanded by!Capt. F4ward F-1 Gerrity
captured the first German igeneral for the division. : A-

.squad under St. Oliver Roach, Kenton, Ohio, was

pushing along a road when itjfeli upona group of Germans.
The Krauts immediately ispersed and opened fire on-

the engineers. After a btfief skirmish in which one

German was killed and a~other wounded, Maj. Gen.

Freiher von Ulsar-Gleichei, who had servedas' military

commander at Dusseldorfl for two and a half years,-

surrendered with his men. . -"

TR1DENrS PRONG 6 DUSSLDORF

A LL three combat teams slashed aheAd in near

perfect coordination despite extremely difficult-

terrain and fanatical resistance in densely-wooded areas.

Col. Lansing's 386th CT had a tough nut to crack

when it moved into the tc,,vn of Drabenderhoehe..Ger--

mans produced intense fir4 with 88s, 20mm guns, 40mm

dual-purpose flak guns. smll arms and automatic weapons.

From a defensive standpoint, the town was ideally

situated. Perched atop the highest hill in the area,:

Drabenderhoehe, commL;nications center and roadnet

hub. loomed as the greatest single threat to the 97th's

advance. In order to prevent a wide gap from developing

on 2nd Bn.'s flank, a sin,,le company was given the job

of taking the town. Te assignment fell to Co. C,:

commanded by Capt. Llwellyn R. Johnson.

Co. C attacked, but 4ifter a short, fierce battle was

thrown back with heavy asdalties. After the 365th Bn,

laid down an artillery balrage, Capt. Johnson's company

again surged forward, this time with complete success.

The battle was brief,! but it produced heroism un -

excelled in other battleV; of the Ruhr. Capt. Johnson

moved out in front of hic, troops and led an advance over

15
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1500 yards of fire-swept terrain in the attack that took
the town. He was awardel the Silver Star for this action.

T/Sgt. Merlin C. Godsef, Hales Corner, Wis., 386th,
also played an important pirt in the capture of Draben-
derhoehe. In the first attai:k, fire from enemy automatic
weapons isolated approximately half a rifle platoon. The
sergeant, acting leader of the platoon, regrouped and
rallied his men, advanced in the face of heavy enemy fire,
to knock out four enemy autmatic weapons. Destruction
of these weapons resulted iii an unprotected enemy flank,
which Capt. Johnson exploited to capture the town.

Although Col. Long's 387th CT made rapid progress
gainst strong points in the: central sector of the division

front, the enemy offered stiff resistance in wooded areas.
Each town was a battle, in itself. But the courage and
determination of the men made them equal to the task.

One of the outstanding" incidents of courage, loyalty
and devotion displayed in the entire campaign occurred
in the smallGerman town of Allner when Co. F, 387th,
met heavy enemy resistance as it moved in. During the
fighting, I1st Lt. Guy A. Rir.gbloom, Minneapolis, Minn.,
saw one of his platoon f1l, completely exposed to
enemy fire.

Disregarding personal danger, the lieutenant made
his way to the wounded -man and' attempted to moveII him to a place of safety. He was: mortally wounded as
he assisted the injured dough out of the line of fire.

I 16
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Pfc Glen R. Speidel, Burlington, Ia., another member
of 'the lieutenant's platoon, was concealed from enemy
observation and fire when the officer fell. He immedi-
ately left his pqsition for the fallen platoon leaaer, but was
killed instantly as he attempted to drag the wounded
officer to safety. -

On the left flank, the .303rd whipped north from
Siegburg against relatively light resistance. On Apil 14,
the regiment was in the vicinity of Leverkusen, site of
the 1- G. Farben Industry.

Div Arty bombarded the town, then infantrymen
closed 'in. A few hours later the 303rd continued its
advance, leaving the industrial center a pile of smouldering
rubble.

On April16, all three combatteams crossed the Wupper
River and advanced against steadily increasing enemy
resistance. The 386th reached the outskirts of Solingen
as the 303rd advanced through Hilden, and the 387th
pushed approximately 4000 yards north of the Wupper.
In close support of these rapid advances, Div Arty fired
97 missions, a total of 3000 rounds.

The main German defenses rapidly were disintegrating.
Large masses of Nazi prisoners surrendered everywhere.

The 386th attacked Solingen on the morning of April 17,
occupied the city one hour after launching the assault.
Before the day was over, roads throughout the entire
division area were clogged with PWs. Div Arty was
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ti carged with handlirng pisoeer* ,  fatc roinmuni- .-tions and transportatin Coue a backof the
t dvancing troops.

-

-Both the 386th and 387th CTs pressed on to the Rhine
River in an attempt to cut the escape route for German

'forces left in the division sector. Meanwhile, the 303rd
neared the outskirts of the final objective-Dusseldorf.

This huge industrial city, nerve center for the entire
Ruhr-Rhine district, rested on the east bank of the Rhine.
Government center of the entire area, Dusseldorf's peace
time population was 400,000 to 500,000.

As the 303rd prepared to attack, a " free " movement
gained momentum within the city. The purpose of the
action was to salvage the remnants of-the once proud"
industrial center.

Third Bn., 303rd, 'commanded by Lt. Col.' Victor
Wallace, received official credit for its capture. The
battalion had established a CP in the city's outskirts late

April 16. The attack against the city was to begin the
following day. Early in the e ening,, two representatives
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When Co. K, 303rd,v was held up by heavy enemy
artillery and automatic weapons fire Pfc Max T. Valdez'
Taos, N. M., located a machine gun and, with only one
hand grenade, crawled up to the enemy gun and knocked
it out, killing three of the crew. The action allowed his
company to continue the -advance and seize its objective
without casualties.

While leading a machine gun squad in an attack through
Kaltenberg, Pfc Hughie A. Thurlow, Midland, Mich.,
Co. A, 386th, was wounded. Noticing one of his buddies
had been hit and was lying near a- burning building,
Thurlow, without disclosing hi . ih0,d ,ed, 4~.W
the fire-swept street v e
a protected pos na

10 POTENTIAL HEROES

BURING the ,lightning 10-day campaign, the Trident
Division had driven forward along a front vptrying

from 20 to 30 miles in Width, over extremely difficult

terrain, to clear nearly 1000 square-miles of enemy terri-

tory, and had taken literally thousands of German towns

and cities. In addition, the 97th had captured or

destroyed more than 2000 German vehicles, 109 88mm

guns and truckloads of small arms, automatic weapons
and ammunition.

The campaign, which lopped off a huge slice of the

Ruhr Pocket in the angle formed by the convergence of

the Sieg and Rhine Rivers, cost the German Army

21,791 prisoners, plus an undetermined number of killed
and wounded.

The first major combat mission proved the division's

worth under fire. In the short period of 10 days, green

troops had become hard-fighting veterans. During those

bitter days in the Ruhr, many heroes were born. Some

of them were not present for the final count. One officer

said, 
" Wherever there were 10 fighting doughs, there

were 10 potential heroes.
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aid to this and other wounded men did he reveal that he'
had been hit.

Capt. Mettauer E. Davidson, Raleigh, N. C., Co. B, M

386th, was awarded the Silver Star for outstanding cour- tc
age and leadership in the fighting at Stein, Germany. cc
In attacking the town his company was held up by strong :o1
automatic weapons and self-propelled gun fire from an

enemy road block. During the attack against the obstacle,
the captain suffered severe wounds in both legs and his C
right arm. Refusing medical aid, he adjusted the fire a
of his 60mm mortar section on the position. When fire
failed to silence the enemy defense, he gave orders to an V
81 mm mortar platoon which neutralized the obstacle and
enabled his company to capture the town.

At Schaaren, Germany, 2nd Lt. Cecil L. Eyestone,
Burrton, Kan., 387th, was leading a Co. C platoon in
destroying an enemy artillery position which was holding
up the company advance. While establishing abase of
fire. he was struck in the face by shrannel. Despite this
wound, he took charge of the assault squads and led the
attack. , Forty yards from the German emplacement, the
lieutenant received a severe wound in his leg, but he
continued to pace his men in a charge. Considerable
enemy were killed or captured when the position was
overrun. Lt. Eyestone refuised medical attention for
himself until the other wounded members of his platoon
had received proper care.
22

ioved. into position'to eesOUsa oaW ME
Doperate his weipon, he %vit tohis squad leadr en
ontinued to'advancev ih hersi. During .the remad
fthe engagement 1e itedinIocating enemy targets
r-d in carrying and a i munifior for theweapn".
There were othersi u.s a st Lt.JosephR. Wimsatt,
o. L, 386th who, i-th a _singleifile platoon, surprised
nd captured two enemy artilleryplatoons, four artillery
ieces, three automaticweapons anf forced an armored
,ehicle to withdraw....

Pfc Alvin J. Caprara, Co. B, 387th, firing his machine
gun from the hip, charged into the midst of enemy forces
hat pinned down his'company at the approaches to a
own. Completely on his own, he broke through the
uter defen_ of the to ncontine down the main

ped heavy fire int buildings. His
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1j squad moved in and occupied the town without opposition.
Pfc John Hedrick, Co. F, 303rd, seized an abandoned

assault boat while under heavy'enemy fife and used.the
craft to help ferry troops across the Sieg River.

Pvt. John 0. Beauchamp, Jr., Co. L, 386th, raised
himself to his knees in the thick of battle and fired at
an enemy emplacement in ord& to point it out to his
comrades. He was killed by a burst from a hostile gun.

A prize example of initiative and leadership was dis-
played by Ist/Sgt. Ralph W.- Colver, Co. C, 387th. The
mission of his five-man patrol was to mop up Ober
Wintershide. After passing through the townt the patrol
discovered an enemy artillery battery;of three Iguns, fully
manned, and protected by automatic weapons. Sgt.
Colver decided to attack, He placed his men within
100 yards of the guns and opened fire on the crews and a
nearby ammunition dump, Taken completely by sur-
prise, the enemy frantic9ady attempted to depress its
guns and turn them on.th't patrol, but the ammunition
dump, struck by the patrol ifire, exploded. The German
positions were demolished,'everal Nazis killed.

Although it was the infantrymen who drove into the
very teeth of enemy defenses," they were not without
support. Light artillery battalions blasted paths before
them, knocking out heavy weapons emplacements and
fortified positions. The 303rd Bn. suppqrted the drive
of the 303rd Regt., while the,922nd backed upthe attacks
24

of the 387th. On the right flank, the 365th supported
the 386th Regt. The 3894, a medium artillery battalion,
slammed its 155mm shells with deadly accuracy wherever
enemy positions were toughest.

Supply was one of the biggest problems of the operation.
With every mile the 97th iroops advanced, supply routes
became longer, more difficult. Lt. Col. Ward T. Blacklock,
Austin" Tex., and his "Cargo Jockeys " overcame all
obstacles and kept a steady stream of supplies rolling
from Bonn, across the RhinAe, and the Sieg to the fighting
men deep in the heart of the Ruhr Pocket.

The performance of the 97th QM Co., under Capt.
Elwood G. Lohela, Jackson, Mich., was exemplified by
ten men who worked on a camouflage project in conjunc-
tion with the British Second Army on the west bank of
the Rhine.

These men were Ist Lt. Thomas, L. Wilson, Paris, Ill.;
Pfc George Dehn, Mishawaka, Ind.; Cpl. Curtis E.
Emerson, Wolverton, Minn.; Cpl. Norman M. Andrews,
David, Calif.; T/5 Bernard L. Pendleton, Campbellsville,
Ky.; Sgt., Sylvester V. Silaeri, Mt. Kisco, N. Y.; T/5
Jonathan E. Smith, Falmouth, Ky.; Pfc Robert E.Waldron,
Doylestown, Ohio; Pfc Hiram B. Van Akystyne, Albany,
N. Y., and T/4 Harmon Taylor, Arlington, Tenn.

The unit worked under enemy artillery fire to complete
one of the largest camouflage operations of the war.
Commending thir work was Maj. George Dobson Wells
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of British Second Army Main Headquarters, who wrote:
" On behalf of their British colleagues alongside whom
they have worked most willingly and efficiently, I wish
to express sincere appreciation of their cooperation."

Playing a vital role in the Ruhr campaign was the
97th Recon Troop, under the command of Capt. John
J. Swainbank, St. Albans, Vt. Besides its customary
reconnaissance and patrolling duties, the unit once was
charged with protecting the entire left flank of the division.

Contributing to the 97th's success were such units as
the 97th Signal Co., under the command of Capt. Sanford
M. Kaat, Grand Rapids Mich., and the 797th Ordnance
Co. Division ordnance officer was Lt. Col. Melvin
B. Haris, North Bergen, N. J.

An oUtstanding performance was turned in by members
of the 322nd Medical Bn. The medics, in the detach-
ments 4s well, were equal to every task. Individual
initiative and heroism were commonplace.

On one occasion, Pfc Jack L, Cotter, Sandusky, Ohio,
and Pfc Russell W. Fox, Andes, N. Y., cut off from the
rest of their units on the north side of the Sieg, set up
an aid station where they continued to administer first aid.

In anther campaign, 12 medics were captured. Freed
by 97t doughs a few days later, they spurned a rest
period in a rear area in favor of resuming their duties.

Lt. Col. Leslie P. Herd, Elizabethton, Tenn., was CO
of the 322nd Medical Bn. during the Ruhr Pocket fighting.
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- ;JITH:te endof .the, Battle-of the Ruhi-Pocket,
V the 97th wairder d to the Third'Armysector

aoghe;e os~ovakian borer. Ismission was to
protect the left fank of Gen. Patton's spearhead,-plunging,
southward toward the:Na4ional Redoubt.,
L I:The major offensive a i -A frthe 9th wastheseizure

oCf hel (Eger) ar6 factornadmnistration and commun-
icais,,center, site of aIa ge airport.,
Division headquarters ied . t oWunsiedel, Germany,

and the combat teams took. p positions aloingthe Czecho-
slovakian borderi.. The97th-became operational'under

-XII Corps, Third ArmyAiA23, 1945.

Two days later, 3rd lBn. 3 87tht,jockeyedinto positioni

--at dawn. At 0 the attack on Chebgot: under way ,

F. Sele-ly,. ROele Park,.-N. 3., and , uneCat
i~h .Wlon; Silceton, o



Doughs met strong resistance trom mortars, machine
guns, small arms, 88s and rockets as the attack swept

into the southwest section of the city. Mine fields and

booby traps also impeded the advance. But despite stiff

opposition, doughs drove ahead and by 1800, nine hours

after the attack began, they were in the center of the city.

Most of the enemy garrison defending Cheb withdrew

before-the advancing infantrymen. Only scattered Sniper

resistance remained.

Partial credit for the capture of Cheb goes to 2nd Bn.,

386th, commanded by Lt. Col. Dale B. Lillywhite, Los

Angeles. The 386th had been advancing only a short

distance north of the 387th and along a parallel course.

Before f he 387th succeeded in penetrating strong defenses

in the jsouthwestern sector, elements of the battalion

entered! the city's northwest corner. This advance

constituted a pincers threat. As soon as contact between

the two units had been established, the 386th withdrew
from thle city.

Diret artillery support for 387th troops was furnished

by the 922nd FA Bn. The 775th, 771st and 731st FA

Bns. supported both 387th's and 386th's advances.

Cheb! was the first major Czechoslovakian city to be

liberate3J by American forces. It was one of the 37 towns

and citics that fell to 97th Division troops in the first two

days of, fighting along the Czechoslovakian border.

Despite bad weather, which slowed operations in the
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.ntire sector, 3rd Bn.,'387th, ,made preparations to attack
dug-in enemy positions at th Cheb airfield. Following
a 30.minute artillery barrage$ supported by tanks from
the 782nd Tank Bn. and byItwo platoons of the 820th
TD Br.; 3rd Bn. attacked.al1500, April 28. Within a
few hours, the airfield was aoverrun and secured with
extremely light casualties tc: 97th troops. More than
600 prisoners were taken in zthe brief engagement.

By now, German troops in Italy, Austria and northern
Germany were surrendering by thousands. Soviet forces
had taken Berlin; Hitler was reported dead.

However, one more phase remained before the complete
and utter defeat of all-German forces in Europe could
be realized-the Czechoslovakian Pocket.

The 97th Division was one of the units chosen for tAe P

zassignment. Ordered into position along the southern '
7's.cineaWdeGermany, the 97th had thp lst Inf.'

t49eft flank and the 2nd Inf. Div. on its right. 'l

js 386th and Col. Forse's 303rd, Iimba!f4
ula;m ,,Ineo'-sly at I000. May405; -and



was able to follow across the Czechoslovakian border
four hours later. Consequently, the 97th became the
first U.S. division to set up a CP in Czechoslovakia.

During the first 15 hours of the campaign, infantrymen
chalked up gains of 15 miles and by next afternoon,
97th troops had advanced up to 28 miles. All enemy
resistance along the division front disintegrated; German
soldiers surrendered en masse. An entire enemy field
artiller battalion surrendered to Capt. Oliver M. Smith,
commonications officer, 387th Inf. Regt.

CoI.j Long's 387th was in reserve during the first day
of the attack, but it roared into battle at 0600, May 6,
advancing with the other combat teams, despite its;
heavily mined sector and all bridges blown in its path.
The 922nd FA Bn., part of the. combat team, remained
in the lines lending support to the other regiments through-
out thc attack.

In 35 hours-from the signal to attack until the order
to halt- all advances-the Trident Division drove 28 miles
along ' 25-mile front to clear 700 square miles of enemy-
held territory. During the first 14 hours of the assault,
10,696 prisoners were taken. One hundred and twenty
communities including Mesto, Tepla, Lestkov, Mesto
Touskov and Kladruby were liberated by 97th elements
in the swift advance.

All offensive activity suddenly ceased pending the
announcement by governmental heads of the United
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States, Great Britain and the'Soviet Union that the war
in Europe officially was endd.

The last shot in the Europ-an conflict had been fired.
Now there was, time for a brief pause to reflect. The
military record of the 97th Division was inspiring. Many
medals had been awarded for brilliant performances,' but
there also had been posthumous awards.

V-E Day was observed at religious services throughout
the division. Gen. Halsey issued the following state-'
ment:

- Victory in Europe has been attained and the cloud
of Nazi pppression has been lifted forever. It is with
a very real sense of pride a.d joy, and deepest sincer-
ity, that I, as commander qf the 97th Trident Divi-
sion, congratulate you, the nen of this organization,

for your loyalty, courage, ittitiative and determination
in. combat. Your accomptishments and your high
standards are a credit to* yourselves and to your
organization.

Thoigh the combat histo4y of this division has been
relatively -short, the part wh played in bringing about
the downfall'of German focei on all fronts has been
of utmost importance. ljou, as members of the
division, can look back f r many years and say,

The Trident was on the narch when the bell rang.

Even as we rejoice in victory, however, there is
sadness in our hearts, for te road through the Ruhr
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Pocket and into Czechoslovakia is marked by crosse
bearing. the names of our comrades who valiantly
and unselfshlessly gave their lives that the cause of

-freedom might endure and flourish.

We thcnk the merciful Almighty God for the
victory He has given us in Europe. Let us remember
Himr. On Sunday, May 13, 1945, let us join the
millions of thadful people the world over in worship.

In our hearts we pray. that God will remain with
us in the tasks that lie ahead, for the division as a
unit and for each-and every one of us as individuals.
What lies ahead for the-wearers of the Trident,
I cannot say, but the Trident Division will 6e at the
4hf place, at the right time, and with a military

T-ecqr. thai justifies.the pride aj loyalty of all
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THE STORY

CORPS OF A

INFANTRYMEN
of Military Police

Limits" signs even I
there's one place wh

dedicate this little booklet to all MPs.
In a small way it reveals the immense
done by the Military Police in the Euro-
n Theer,from the treic pointsman to
Field A'rovost Marshal.

Lookingf back over the road we have
veled, Je can be justly proud of our many
:omplishments. Each member of the Corps,
doing his duty, has contributed materially
'etc victory of our armies.
epest pride,Il add my signature to a testi-
brief, the contributions which we all have
ampaigil in Europe.

Major General. Conman4ing

OF THE

often have described the Corps
e as the soldiers who posted "Off
before towns were liberated. But
Lere djughs found no signs; there



to continuous artillery and, small arms fire for eight
hours. Before that, Dawson and Pvt. Jack F. Conrad,
Sunbury, Pa., of the sam.t platoon, unloaded mortar
ammunition from an LCT ilastered by eniemy fire.

Wounded in the shoulder s he leaped from his landing
craft, Ist Lt. Charles M. (onover, 1st Inf. Div. MP.
directed and organized trafficihree hours before collapsing.
He was awarded the Silver 'tar.

M/Sgt. Edward Lopes, V Corps MP, led his detachment
ashore in the assault and p )sted men within 100 yards
of the enemy where they directed combat soldiers along
the safest routes of advance Men under Sgt. Nicholas
T. Kinderknecht guided traffjlc from the beach to assembly
points and evacuated woundl from the water and nearly
front lines while dodging m|Ichine gun fire.

Helping division, Corps an i Army MPs were especially
trained amphibious MP colnpanies -. the 210th, the
214th and 449th - normall, assigned to Corps but now
attached to the famed Engin er Special Brigades. These
outfits, experts on beach traff c,- were in at the beginning.

D-Day traffic wasn't thet only problem. Increasing
numbers of PWs jampacked 16ges

, 
Immediate help was

imperative. Late in the afiernoon, June 6, 1944, the
302nd MP Escort Guard C.. composed of 57 percent
limited service men, came %shore. The unit suffered
casualties in men and equipnJent before relieving 1st Inf.
Div. MPs of their stockade 'esponsibility. Several days
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later, the 595th took charge of three beach evacuation
pens while the 301st was busily occupied with PWs in
another sector. Supposedly, these were Corn Z units.

Cos.' C and D, 783rd MP Bn., directed beach traffic on
D plus 4, and the entire battalion, along with the 713th,
followed Armies thereafter.

MPs looked the enemy in the teeth and hit back the
best way they knew how on that memorable D-Day.
They .guided doughs from beach death traps to rendezvous
points. Airborne MPs engaged in close-in fighting with
the 101st A/B Div.

With traditional thoroughness, MPs turned in a job
well done, a performance which was to be repeated many
times-repeated during von Rundstedt's famous break-
through drive in December, 1944.

During the crucial hours of the German drive, the
Corps of Military Police, with units assigned to every
echelon of command, became a prime controlling influence
-the pivot on which the holding and regrouping of
American troops depended.

MPs kept a firm grip on traffic, ignoring enemy artillery
zeroed on vital road intersections. Pfc George F. Swear-
ingen, Byronville, Ga., 2nd Inf. Div., drove up to Post 8,

Camp d'Elsenborn, Belgium, through which essential
traffic was moving. There were two wounded MPs
and a third suffering from shock when he took over amidst
artillery bursts. Twice wounded, Swearingen stuck to
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509th and 518th NIP Bns. was acute. In the area between
Corps and Army rear boundaries, traffic was excessive,
enemy agents were at large; local iahabitants were

frightened, restless.
Co. B, 518th MP Bn., recorded: "First Army rear

echelon units were ordered to evacuate... MPs were the
only military units on duty. They were the sole means
of liaison to incoming combat teams... MPs tracked down
all reports of enemy infiltration and action... organized
and controlled all Belgians in the area...

"At Spa, Lt. Dean.W. Nelson's 3rd Platoon rounded
up 21 released collaborators and calmed the civilian
populace. By Dec. 19, Lt. John Kolodziejski's I1st Platoon
were the only troops in Rochefort... At Marche, with the
exception of the 51st Engrs. and the MPs, all other military
units had evacuated... Engineers engaged the enemy
east of Hotton... Mls were subject to enemy tank and
small arms' fire, bombing, strafing and buzz-bombing..."

Further back, Com Z ls perfected a tight security
network, with rear area defense largely the Provost
Marshal's responsibility. MP battalions posted heavy
guard on all key bridges; patrols scoured the countryside
for parachutists and enemy agents; road blocks were
thrown up from Army zones through Paris to the coast.

This vigilance trapped many disguised Krauts. S/Sgt.
Richard Hallman, and Sgt. Walter A. Sowinski, Long

V Island, N. Y., 783rd MP Bn., in Advance Section, knocked6°



KEEP TRAFFIC MOVING I

KEEP traffic moving safely," echoed MPs in basic
training. "Give this duty top attention, for tactical

success often hinges on this factor." And MPs gave
all they had..,

March I. 1945, 0200 hours: The 9th Inf. Div. MP
platoon was charged with the responsibility of traffic
control at the Ludendorff Bridge, Remagen, Germany.

MP were stationed at the approaches and out on the

uncertain span itself. Intense artillery fire from aroused

Germans rained down. Posts were maintained 24 hours

a day as MPs evacuated wounded, laid communication
lines, removed knocked-out vehicles. Traffic had to.
keep' flowing-flowing fast. One MP raced to a blazing

tank, climbed inside, rescued a trapped crew member.

Four days later, the platoon, relieved of its task, had
a slight breathing spell. It counted its casualties-
14 wounded, two killed.

During the height of the Battle of the Bulge, Pfc Anthony

Onica. Highland Park. Mich., 2nd Inf. Div., directed
traffic on a Belgian road. An enemy plane strafed the
intersection, but Onica clung, to his post. When a lull
8



doughs which soon was pinned down by.machine gun fire.
In the ensuing battle, this traffic pointsman accounted
for three Germans.

Combat teams looked on armored MPs as friends,
willing to lend a hand when the going was hot. Some-
times, MPs rode the backs of tanks with a task force.

When retreating Nazis destroyed a bridge at Creon,
France, Aug. 6, advanced elements of the 5th Armd.
Div. came to an abrupt halt. The division MP platoon
found a detour for the troops, then gave anti-sniper
protection to the engineers building a treadway bridge.

MP platoons assigned to infantry divisions encountered
similar experiences. At Dinant, Belgium, 9th Inf. Div.
Ms, under Sgt. John C. Mantegna, helped engineers
with their first bridge across the Meuse. Reaching the
east bank, Mls were deployed to provide security while
engineers finished the ponton span.

Eighth Inf. Div. Mls never will forget Hurtgen Forest.
Pfc Ottis Brewer, Jackson, Ky., stood in a foot of mud
four hours while directing the 709th TD Bn. into its area.

When 8th Inf. Div. MPs arrived, the crooked, narrow
roads were slimy morasses, splotched with craters, tree
trunks, swollen streams. Three divisions had churned
up the roads and engineers saw no end to their work.

First Lt. Robert L. Perrin, Howard, Kan., and Sgt.
Harry Fenzlein, Fairlawn, N. J., kept MPs going 24 hours
10

a day, directing outgoing units, clearing the roads forambulances, setting up traffic posts.

" Weasels, "tanks, TDs and jeeps had churned through
mud to log trails. Sgt. Esse Lewis, Jacksonville, Fla.,
led 644th TD Bn. M-10s to their area. Mortar shells
burst against tree tops, splattering troops with metal and
wood fragments. CC R of the 5th Armd. Div. entered
the vicinity as eight miles of tanks, 90mm TDs, armored
infantry half-tracks, tank retrievers, ground into positidn
through the night. MPs staked the line of departure
with delineators. In pitch darkness they used masked

flashlights to guide Shermans that were wider than the
roads. Pfc Winfield Bogert, Allentown, Pa., and Sgt,
Donald Gruner, Patterson, N. J., sweated over I1 Sher-
mans, four M-30 TDs, and 14 half-tracks, which slipped
into a washout twice and nearly crushed them.

CC R was ready at day]ight, but MPs still couldn't rest.
t was time to handle the normal supply.

Lt. Perrin and Cpl. George Buhler, Passaic, N. J., led
tanks into battle Nov. 25, but couldn't crack enemy
defenses. Reinforced, they tried again four days later
and succeeded. As armor slashed ahead, muddy, bearded
MPs gave them the right-of-way. Jams, mines, shells
were overcome as traffic of three divisions and an
adjacent Corps rolled through to the front. For nine
days this nightmare continued before Hurtgen Forest
was cleared.

~I,



Enemy 88s, at one to two minute in shelled the
traffic flow in the Roer River sector. ers stopped,
leaped .ot cover, leaving some vehicWI-rked bumper
to bumper. Germans increased, the rate of fire.

Cpl. Robert T. Peterson, 102nd Inf. Div. NIP Platoon,
coVered the area nar his post and persuaded drivers to
return, disperse their vehicles..Pfc Albert C. Howell.
reliefman, alternately running and flopping to the ground
as shell fragments whistled by, sprinted to the spost
prominent knot of vehicles. Finding the drivers, he
went from foxhole to foxhole, urging them to scgtter
their trucks. When the jam finally was broken and the
arilery fire ceased, only four' vehlides were dmaged.

Once posted, the, traffic NIP accepts a tremendous
responsibility. Proper movement of traffic demands that
he never once neglect his duty. Rain, snow, mud, enemy
patrol, tank fire, strafing, artillery bursts, mortr-
nothing must budge him. His post is sacred ground
which he must preserve, even if he must give his life.

Early in the German breakthrough, three members
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of Co. C, 518th MP Bn., looked about in unhappy amaze-
ment. They were 1st Lt. Robert B. Vallon, Akron,
Ohio; Cpl. Joe P. Whitehead, Henderson, N. C.; Pfc
Albert F. Thompson, Bronx, N. Y. The reason: they
ffound themselves manning a TP squarely in front of an
infantry platoon entrenched and waiting for Germans.

Traffic posts, like Military Police, are everywhere-in
the UK, beach areas, Paris, at the Ludendorff Bridge,
Marseilles, around the world. On the Continent, Con Zi
MPs took over or established posts after Army MPs hadi
pressed forward into new territories. Before final resis-
tance was crushed, MPs of the 769th and the 707th NIP
'Bns. routed -traffic from Cherbourg.

I To erect signs and control traffic on the Red Ball
Highway was the mission of the 783rd MP Bn., which

4began working with the Transportation Corps' Motos
Transport Brigade, Aug. 29, 1944. [

Hundreds of miles of rcads, originating in the Contentin
Peninsula and stretching to Chartres and Dreux, were
neither reconnoitered nor sign-posted. It was easy to
pinpoint and label this rcad network as an express supply
iroute. But that didn't help truck drivers find their wayi

i From the Theater Provost Marshal's office came Lt.
Col. Charles E. Day, fjrmer traffic expert with the

'New York State Police fMaj. Forest L. Wyman and
Capt. Lawrence 0. Schn.iber to assist the 707th, 793rd,
783rd and later Cos. A and B. 796th Bn., in meeting

13
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perhaps the greatest single challenge in the history of
the Corps of Military Police.

Ps began a period of intense day and night activity.
A fast but limited reconnaissance was. conducted.
Advance Section Engineers furnished special Red Ball
directional signs. Static traffic posts were selected and
manned while patrols in quarter-tons and on motorcycles
were stationed in readiness. NPs posted, maintained
signs. Pointsmen assumed duties at all major cross
roads, entrances and exits to all traffic control regulating
posts and blind corners in urban districts.

Every participating service could -look with pride, on
that route as initial convoys roared throu'h without a
hitch. An outstanding achievement, it later was extended
with the 783rd getting the toughest job. Because NP
strength never ;was sufficient to provide full-scale control
of the Red Bal route, those assigned redoubied efforts,
fighting to chec pilferage, black market activities and to
.curb serious traffic violations.

Waffendorf, Germany, Sept. 16-18, 1944 : To control
traffic at a blind corner, 5th Armored NPs withstood
enemy artillery and mortar fire for three days. Five of

the original six men were evacuated as battle casualties.
Three volunteers, knocking out machine guns nests and
infiltrating infantry, held on until all elements of the
division were-clear.

During emergency periods, the -most effective means
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of checking vehicles and individuals was the road block.
Identification of personnel was of utmost importance.
Acting as valves, eficiently operated road blocks regulated
the flow of authorized traffic.

MPs HERD; PWs

H UNDREDS of thousands of "Supermen" were
collared in west-central Germany during March and

April, 1945. Immense trailer trucks, jammed with pris-
oners, rolled away from cages daily. This made exciting
press headlines, but told only half the story.

Transfer of prisoners from front lines to rear was a
mission of great signific ice. These bedraggled, beaterf
members of the " maste race" easily could constitute a
back-breaking burden to swift, mobile Armies. .

Through a foolproof eVacuation sysem, Military Police
scraped up the PWs, by handfuls or by thousands,

1 dispatched them to the rear, clearing Army areas for
future captures.

Provost Marshals and MP units perfected a chain of
evacuation that withstood countless heavy loads thrown
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A week later 5th Armored surrounded Le Mans and
bagged a large number of Germans. Because no guards
were available, prisoners were turned over to traffic

control pointsman. These MPs not only guarded scores

of PWs and directed traffic but underwent enemy small

Z rms fire.
" ..........- - - Invasion forces pushed inland. Initially, the 428th,

.37th, and 472nd MP Escort Guard Cos. evacuated from
aivisions under V, VII and XIX Corps, to two beach
enclosures operated by the 301st, 302nd, and 595th MI

Escort Guard Cos.

Cherbourg Peninsula, packed with Germans, began to
overflow, but First Army's Provost Marshal was prepared

to cope with any sudden influx of prisoners.

A 10,000-man. enclosure was established at Foucarville

with the 552nd MP EG Co. and the 5th Ranger Bn. in

charge. In addition, three 1000-man cages were located

on VII Corps' beach. After official notification, a second

10,000-man endlosure, under the 482nd MP EG Co.
at Valognes, was built to regulate the flow of prif-

oners into Foucarville. More than 25,000 prisoners were

evacuated in one sweep when the Normandy peninsula
collapsed.

These temporary cages were crude affairs, often no

more than a strand of barbed wire encircling the field.

bide floodlights 'and telephone communications installed.
17



Lack of personnel was a handicap. One platoon of
Capt. Joseph C. Virgillio's 454th MPEG Co. once handled
5000 prisoners. A single guard sat behind a machine
gun at each corner of the enclosure. The remainder
of the platoon processed prisoners or handled rations
and water. EG personnel, always short on organic
transportation, often had to travel 100 miles for rations
and water. Two officers and 34 men of the 82nd Airborne
MP platoon once guarded 4900 prisoners.

Division cages were up close, well within range of
enemy fire. The first MP detachment to enter Germany
was a group from 3rd Armd. Div., led by Capt. John
M. Walton and Lt. Arthur J. Rutshaw. The detachment
was in the van of the first task force to dent the Siegfried
Line, Sept. 12, 1944, and promptly set up a PW enclosure
about a mile inside the Line.

Further back and deep into Coin Z were Continental
Central Enclosures, permanent structures, which barri-
caded '20,000 or more prisoners. These gigantic,
sprawling compounds, with guard towers and thousands
of feet of wire on ten foot poles, were a far cry from the
first hastily-built cages.

Every advantage was taken of abandoned enemy enclo-
sures, of barracks such as Caserne Valaine, or of former
German civilian concentration camps like Compiegne,
where the 2022nd PW Overhead Detachment of 21 officers
and 128 men, and 14 men of the 453rd MP EG Co.,
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received, guarded and administered to 4000 PWs who
increased to 20,000 in five days.

Under technical supervision of U. S. personnel, P s
built-their own enclosure fences, processed themselves,
tfended their own sick and wounded.

MPs of the 2022nd also assisted Psychological Warfare
units in organizing an anti-Fascist PW group. This
overhead detachment, with a score of officers and a
company' of administrative personnel, received and
evacuated 180,000 ptisoners in seven months.

* G-2 field interrogation detachments screened prisoners.
Transients, Allied nationals, civilians, officers, trouble-'
makers went to Cherbourg.' First-class labor eligibles
were processed and farmed outt Ito various services-
Signal, TC, QM, Medical, OrdhanceEngineers. -i

At PWs A..P t........
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gigantic count of nearly 3,000,000-a total that exceeded
the size of the A. E. F. in World War I.

An amazing feat accomplished by MPs was moving
PWs en masse. Pre-invasion plans established a safe,
sound ratio of one guard to every ten prisoners in transit.
Nine months later on the Continent, the accepted ratio
was one to 50, and one to 150 was not unusual.

NIPs met with success in handling PWs because, while
strictly observing Geneva Convention rules, they punished
without compassion and in accorctance with approved
methods any German overstepping the bounds. PWs
expected discipline; they got it.

ON THE PROFITEERS

' N the wake of troops storming towards Germany rose a
I horde of selfish opportunists who turned army supplies

into ill-gotten gain. Petty scavengers pilfered and
barftered, thus disintegrating Army lifelines.

Lawlessness spread, reached alarming proportions.
Armored columns spluttered to a gasless standstill as
civilian cars drove unrestricted about Paris. Cigarettes
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Close watch was kept at Dreux, Velliers, Villaneuve,
St. George, St. Cyr, Matelot Yards, Versailles, and the
Batignolles Yards in Paris. Agents stoked locomotives,
lived with the men, gathering evidence. Records of
Army postal units were checked. The stage was set.

On Nov. 25, Military Police struck-CID agents,
officers and men of the 709th tnd 787th NP Bns. By
nightfall the job was complete, the culprits apprehended,

Within approximately" . two months, eight officers and
235 enlisted men had jetted nearly $200,000 through
illicit traffic infese i m These merelywes

a few rgroups iamong ma n M NP.and CID. agents
constantly . y wereb sgdo40W.. " I



The effect of the raid was immediately noticeable.
Pilfering and profiteering on the French black market

fell off. The weak, the susceptible, realized that MPs
ever were alert.

Agents did more than operate in rear echelons. Sup-

pression of crime was their interest in every locale.

Though assigned to the various Armies, Coin Z sections

and Headquarters, the central drive emanated from Lt.

Col. James Edler, CID Chief in Paris, whose uncompro-

mising and fixed determination to wipe out crime recog-

nized no barriers. Rape, murder, assault, black market

--Col. Edler and hundreds of trained agents hit them all,
beating down crimes of violence.

Not only were CI Sections organized but each MP

battalion and post, camp and station company set up

investigation sections where the spadework on serious

cases1 frequently began, and for minor offenses, generally
ended.

Determined MPs stopped at nothing in their search

for testimony. T/4 Humbert S. Betti, Jr., Union City,

N. J., 509th MP Bn. Hq., huddled in a bathtub-size

foxhole near a German-held Siegfried Ling pillbox.

Whilst mortar shells screamed overhead, Betti took a

statement from an astonished doughfoot.

Down in CONAD, 2nd Lt. George H. Williams and

Sgt. Alfred Zeringue, 68th MP Co., PC & S, all but solved

a murder before CID agents arrived. They had located
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the fata projectile, an empty cartridge case and ascertained

the suspect's identity. Maj. Gen. Arthur R. Wilson,

CG, Continental Advance Section, commended the two
MPs for their thorough job.

MPs on traffic duty often were able to lend a hand.

The 241st MP Co. threw out a dragnet Feb. 10, 1945,

that caught a hit-and-run driver within five hours after

the fatal accident.
At 1910 hours in 241st MP Co.. Hqs., Dole, France,

the desk sergeant's'telephone rang. The 475th Ordnance

Depot was calling. An Army truck had hit a civilian
walking towards the depot.

First Lt. James F. Kingwell, 241st CO, got on the case

immediately, talking with men at the depot where the

driver had come for gasoline. What kind of a truck

was it? A five-ton semi-trailer. And the driver? Tall

and thin, nervous, face haggard, dressed in dirty fatigue

cl6thes and a blue combat jacket with the letters USN

stencilled on the back. It was dusk but the driver hadn't

heeded a suggestion to turn on his headlights.

At 1830 hours, Cpl. George L. Riddle, 241st MP Co.,

patrolling a street in Dole, told the corporal of the guard

that a battered semi-trailer had come through, its head-

lights out and a ripped tarpaulin flapping in the wind.

Lt. Kingwell alerted the Provost Marshal and MP

headquarters at Dijon, as well as MP companies and

ordnance depots. Patrols set out from 241st MP Hq.,s.
23



At 2315 hours, the lieutenant and Cpl. Charles Aronson
spotted a semi-trailer off the road. The driver got
out of the cab. He was tall, gaunt, and wearing a blue
combat jacket. The driver asked the officer if he knew
of a place to sleep. Lt. Kingwell did and escorted him
to M headquarters.

/lfDANYTHING,
ANYWHERE, ANYTIME

O FFENSIVE action is not customarily an MP function,
ibut Hotton, Belgium, had to be held until infantry

arrivea during the Battle of the Bulge. Maj. Charles
Kapebs and eight of his 3rd Armd. Div. MPs took up
positions in the town and stopped the lead German tank
with a bazooka. Other enemy tanks wheeled and fled.
On the left flank, Capt. Walton, Ass't PM; Warrant
Officer Richard P. Davies, chief clerk; and 13 men fought
tank, ,mortar and small arms' fire. During four days of
fightirng, MPs cared for 40 civilians, took charge of
politial prisoners, buried dead civilians.

I1 With machine guns, BARs and scout cars, the 62nd
MP Co. held security posts on the Strasbourg perimeter
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organized a straggler collecting point where personnel
and vejicles were checked.

TheIProvost Marshal often was charged with rear area

security. During emergencies his principle concern was

enemy! agents. Disguised as Army personnel or as

civilisus, these saboteurs sifted into France and Belgium.

Sec|firity-alert MPs, stringing: up their counter-sabotage
net, manning road blocks, patrolling open flat lands,

checkiag vehicles across bridges, made a record catch.

In a single day, one NP EG lieutenant ordered his firing

squad -to execute six spies.

SISjt. Morris F. Anderson, Willmar, Minn., Co. C,

509th Ml Bn., fook a long look at a civilian wandering

near An ammunition dump. The "civilian," who

carried two identity cards and said he taught at a local
schooL was an SS man.

MP4 flushed out pro-Nazi civilians trying to aid the

enemy. On Dec. 21, 1944, in a house near Hotton,

signals were flashed to direct German artillery. Cpl.

Michael P. Rich, Bronx, N. Y., and Pfc Stephen R.

Pavlicks, Bridgeport, Conn., Co. C, 518th NP Bn., accom-

panieCd by a group armed with grenades and it Tommygun,"

forced their way into the house. After a brief battle,
14 persons were led out. .

Suspicious civilians usually were brought for questioning

to the nearest CIC detachment, with whom NIPs worked

in clope cooperation. The First Army Provost Marshal

26-1 2+ ! '.

operated the Master Interrogation Center and Civ ilian
-internee ]Enclosure for the Counter- telgCnce Corps.

Ms furnished raiding parties for the CIC. .

" ..,Thousands of MPs rode front-bound freights as triin

.guards. Ex-combat soldiers of the Theater-activated

385th MP Bn. knew the rigors of this monotonous, tough

life, and for comfort they preferred a foxhole to the bare

floor of a 40 & 8. In. two months this outfit guarded

548 trains of 17,786 ars and travelled 110,000 miies.
The box score: no cars pilfered!

The 794th NP Bn., probably the oldest at this new

IMP duty-train securnty--developed a pilfer-proof system

that fathered SOPs, for all units. A minimum of

three NPs boarded a train when it moved out. At 'the

marshalling yards, the non-con min charge of the per-

manent yard UPs, along with-the train guard NCO,

Inspcdhetrain. 
"Aspj ort wamade *hi the.

lattei'keot as a rei4e



responsibility along the route. When the train reached
its destination, A thorough report was forwarded.

When the train stopped en route, MPs deployed on

both sides, keeping an eye on cars containing pilferable

supplies. Sometimes guards turned up more than ordi-

nary thieves. Cpl. Richard Donovan, Pfc George D.

Rivar, Pvt. Herbert Dockery, Pvt. James W. Howard

and Pvt. Jack E. King, 389th Ml' Bn., pulled a German

from A ration. car on a train en route to Paris,

Dec. 5, 1944.

More than 10000 Ml's, stationed in Germany, Belgium,

France and the United Kingdom, guarded runways,

hangarni, bomb dumps and aircraft at all Air Corps instal-

lations.. The almost complete absence of theft, tampering

and sabotage testify to effective security methods.

MPs detailed to crash-trucks pulled airmen from

wrecked and burning planes, stood guard as enemy

strafers shot up fields, and more than once battled flames

that threatened hangars, planes and vital equipment.

The. mission of aviation Nls seemed routine but

actually was of top-flight significance. Whether working

on a freshly-carved airstrip or patrolling a London

airdrome, thesz Ml's were part of the insurance which

enabled USS1MF to carry out thousands of missions

that helped to $-ring Germany to its knees.

The day of he heavy-handed UP was gone. In his

stead was thespecially trained World War II Ml, an
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expert in tact, common sense and diplomacy. Minimumforce was used to carry out his task; his club was a last
resort.

SOWN patrolling was more than posting "Off Limits"

osigns or grabbing AWOLs, but even these jobs had

more meaning than was realized. "Off Limits" signs were

put up to protect the soldier, to keep him from frequenting

places dangerous to him. In periodic AWOL -drives,

MPs bolstered combat efficiency by returning men to

their units. By bringing AWOLs to iustice, black market.

activities lessened.
Ninth Air Service Command MPs broke up a gang of

lFrench civilians and AWOL American soldiers deaing

inh stolen Army supplies. While MPs were raiding tie

group's hideout and4 questioning fo~ur soldiers, a truck

drove up. Sgt. Levi M. Dolloff, Needham, Mass., and

Pvt. Albert De Wilde, Pueville, La., ordered the two mesa

in the truck to dismount. Instead the driver fired,

wounding Dolloff. Pvt. Frank J. Woods, New York

City, killed the driver with a pistol shot but was wounded

in the exchange of fire. Pfc Lawrence Allard, Attleboro"

Mass., wounded the driver's companion." Thousands of

dollars' worth of rations,- a jeep and two trucks were

recovered.

Sgt. Charles A. Brence, 28th Inf. Div. MP, ran into

something tougher, proving that a town patrolman does

more than make visiting soldiers unhappy. In a surprike
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fred, spinning the German around, as Skinner's Tommy-'
gun spurted death.

MPs aided G-5 in controlling the movement of refugees

streaming bock to their homes. They also helped enforce

curfew regulations and travel restrictions for civilians.

In turn, G-5 assisted MPs with vice control, stamping

out black market activities as well as providing billets for

T troops and contacting local authorities.

MPs not only operate Disciplinary Training Centers

Luxe . but five Base Section Guardhouses, which receive pris-

to oners from all Com Z Sections and the Armies. Once

ion o0 MPs gain custody of a law-breaker, they accent rehabilita-

unitio ion. Hundreds of soldiers passed through DTCs, went
-h oback to fight and won decorations.

The ade 
Besides furnishing guards for all types of Army head-

so the sergeant a cllf across the dfrom quarters, MPs also provided escorts for celebrities and

"Station anctput --man defenic top-ranking generals. The 795th MP Bn. safeguardei

gc gun. Temporarily nded by the , 1 Gen. Charles De Gaulle and his entourage, saw them

; , gemy task, Bren. tl from the cliffac in safely to Paris. The 769th has a long list to its credit,:

- id hisskull. was evactuated' the King, Queen and Princess Elizabeth of England.

ed control Qafiltown. '§-2Zi :.; Winston Churchill, Henry Morgenthau, Queen Wilhell-

-L '"*My.... " mina, and many generals including Gen. Eisenhower and

CpLKeth In nh Div. MPs, were a fCgati lA . Field Marshal Montgomery.

9thInf Di. Mswere snvestig ai rnng

Kalterherlierg, Germany, Dec. 24, 1944, when a Ge The Corps of Military Police was organized in 1941 s

paratrooper cut loose with a burp gun from a basement a separate branch of the service. Since its founding,

window. The two MPs took cover and in a few minutes the Corps has spread over the face of the earth.

the paratrooper emerged, shooting at Skinner. Meyeri Under Maj. Gen. Milton A. Reckord, former Third
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17 ESoyof the 8.19 Infantry Division
.PA as told here is not compee, fo it only7highlights the events leading UP to and t

' including our first campaigns: of World
War II. The overall picture o our progre s

V ~can only. imply the individual a=s01o
4..ached 8th heroism and sacrifice leading to combat success. It is not

possible to record in"hese -ew pages the namcs and
Tingacoieveme fs o the comrades who have left us. Their

engraved. forever o u
J~gv~ w/~~ A~f!Z~~l~l4!A IW4a-, aartofoi team in spirit, they will cativ.y on

With the 8hj o fin Vdry. .X

Major General, Commanding

be.Tb 8 Division Stor:
- Pay-Off at Crozon.

S0#_ TEMBER 'I9A 1944:The capture-of Nazi Gen-.
eral Herman Bernard Ramcke was pure.and
unxeted velvet, but the Iigi'tcltraxtoth finish 4

of the CTozon Peninsula campaign. Ruthless, hard-
. wis ........ ~ bitten, he had already turned down-two chaes to

a,-ammO- psso3,a' :quit, and had just ducked out of Brest.-He was the'- extra dividend on, the training in the-.Deep South,

ai-m cad ........ M ...... the Arizona desert, Northern .reland,.and-thentheI-Ay-iver-inti
the hard hacking down fromtilitIW -- the play,' fR i:eeper.: to :
the, knowledge of what it is-. topay-for.keeps.

% r-



Smaing ahead on the heels of its own artillery
barrage, one lour before the attack-of September
i, the 3rd Battalion- .13th Infantry, caught the
Germans-piling out of theiT shelters, before. they
reached their -positions. As the assault companies
drove north, the Teserve company, Company I,

was left to clear a strip of west beach, heavily'
salted with pillboxes and coastal guns.

Platoon Commander 1st Lt. James M. Dunham,
leading his men' through the emplacements, spotted
the white flags first. And so Lt. Gen. Ramcke might
have been his baby. But a German medic insisted
in pre!ise English that the general was waiting
below in a dugout for the American commanding
officers. He wanted a first class surrender.

2.

' In a -few minutes Brig. Gen.CharlesI-Canham, assistant div,3ion comntander; Cl.
Griffin, 13th Infantry, commander; and Li
Earl L. Lerette, 3rd B ittalion_ c.Commander, ha
to inspect their catch, 75 feet underground.1

"I am to surrender to you," Ramcke tol,
Canham through his wn interpreter. "1 w
see your credentials."

Gen. Canham pointed to the eager &
crowding the entrance :with -their M-is.- " Thi
my credentials...

This blunt phrase put the Nazi in his plac
paid dramatic tribute to the -real power
America's armies - the G.I. -
- The peninsula campaign foldedWhen6ai
was signed that evening. In two moithsl
had accounted for nearly "5,000 prisoners
quantities of supplies, and a lasting crimp,
enemy's morale. It was a combat achievemen
put the division into the big time play for I

I N i918 the 8th had lfnded in France t o0:1
quarrel with the .Hun, ,but this time th-eldi

got in virtually on the ground floor-on Dpl
at a 'beach on the Cherbourg Peninsula.
121st Infantry 'had dived .hopefullyaint a r
"embarkation" several'weeks, befo, re the 8th- f
pulled out: of Belfast Harbor, but that was.



rim, and the division didn't hit the Continent
until July 4. Preparations for battle were ciompleted-
in the vicinity of Montebourg by July 6. Cher-,
bourg had 'been taken, and the Krauts had been
chopped out of the -northern tip of the peninsula
to the vicinity of La Haye du Puits. Yet even
with the aid of allied air superiority,_Nazi resis-
tance was dogged on the line through Carentan
and St. Lo, eastward to Caen on the Orne Estuary.

rHE plan called for the VIII Corps, to which
I the 8th had been assigned, to punch with three

divisions south of La Haye du Puits. The 8th was
scheduled to pass through the 82nd Airborne Div--
ision, taking the center of-the corps front, to
hammer home the main drive. On the second day
of the action at La Haye du Puits, Brig. Gen.
Nelson M. Walker, assistant division commander,
had been seriously wounded while in the.front
lines. He died next day.

The first objective, the Ay river, was "stiongly.
defended. With the 28th and 121st Regiments on
line and the 13th in reserve, the division jumped
off on its first attack early on July 8.

Participating in the division's initial crack
against the enemy was fair game for the 28th, for
in World War I that regiment was the first

American combat outfit to set foot on European:
soil. That was on June 28, 1917, under the,
command of Col. Hanson. Ely. A part of the ist
Division, it trained under the famed French -Blue
Devils," and subsequently- helped to quash the
German threat against the Channel ports.

This regiment 'likewise scored a notable conbat
record in the Battle of Soissons, on July i8, iti8,
and later in the destruction of the St . Mihiel

j salient, the slugging in the Argonne, and at Sedan.
The grateful French decorated the members of the
Regiment with the Fourragerre. Until the "Peace"

,-was signed the 28th kept a "Watch on the Rhine,"
returning to the U.S. shortly thereafter, and remain-,,
ing a part of the ist Division until 1939. ' the'
summer of 194o the regiment joined th4 8th
Division at Fort Jackson, South Carolina.,

The 28th was organized in igoi at Vancouver
Barracks, Washington, and soon thereafter was.



sent to Mindanao, P.1., to cut military roads*
through the jungles and suppress the Moro head-
hunters.- The mission accomplished, it returned to
serve ten years of garrison duty in the states. In
1913 the 'regiment patrolled the Rio Grande, and

the next year became part of the expedition which
occupied Vera Cruz.

M ALV-ERN HILL, Sharpsburg, Chancelilorsville,Spottsylvania,_Tanner's Creek, Seven]Pines,
Mechanicsville, Cold Harbor, Gettysburg - such
scenes of Confederate valor founded-the tradition
of the 121st Infantry, which originally stemmed
-from the colorful Georgia Militia - the Baldwin
Blues, the Floyd Rifles and the Barnesville-Blues.
They were .at Appomatox. In i89i they became.
the 2nd Infantry of the Georgia National Guard,

i "[

Ow in ,94 4 the regiment was heading toward:
N Brest, where it had -laned almost- 2i years.
before -on OctOber i8, 191S.-Which-brings -us back'
to the 8th Division's trouble on 6its first day. against:
-the enemy defenses of the Ay, the day on. whichthe -division reclaimed iooo yards of France.

At 'night a counter attack hit the :121st Infantry,
which repulsed it by a night attack of the reg-imental ,reserve battalion. In the -orning the div-
ision slugged again, to be: met by another counter
attack. But on the-third day local Nazi, with-
drawals were indicated and the 8th picked un
sneed. Infantry elements isolated small pockets of
the enemy, bypassed them iand forged ahead, leav-.
ing the corps cavalry to clean up..

German machine gun fire was heavy and the
enemy .mortars were accurate. Tbugherstll, a
communications break sent the 3rd Battalion 28th

4 u % ia p r-I. arris,--sa., in August 1917, thi
was redesignated the 12I1st Infantry -The
Gray Bonnet Regiment"-, and assigned to
newly formed 3oth Division. Reorganized in
as a. part of the Georgia National Gu-rd,
regiment broke into active service for a s
•period in 1934. On September 6, 1940. it
inducted into federal service at Fort Jack
There on November 22, 1941, -it replaedi
34th Infantry Regiment as-part of the 8th Divis



Infantry, ooo yards beyond adjacent units, there-
by exposing its flanks. Before contact could be.
restored, the Nazis had badly mauled Companhy
L in a counter-attack.

The 13th Infantry attacked for the first time on
the morning of July 13, when. the 28th dropped
into division reserve. If the Nazis had bothered
to consult their version of American history, they
might have been confused by what was coming at
them that morndng. It was historical haywire by
their standards, for less than one hundred years
before, the forbears of the I3 th and 12lst Regiments
had fought on opposite teams iin the Civil War.

HE 13th Regiment was formed on July 16,
1798, shortly after President George Washington

retired. First action came -at Lewiston, N.Y., in
the War of 1812 when Queenstown Heights was
taken.-The City of Buffalo raised a monument to
the 13 th at Fort Porter, hailing the exploits of
the regiment on the Niagara frontier. Until the
final battle of Plattsburg, the i3th (which. had
become known as "The Jolly Snorters") was
continuouslyengaged., Active service in the Mexican
War wasffollowed by the reconstituting of the
regime nt n May 3, i86i, with General W. T.
Sherman commanding and Philip Sheridan as one
-of its captains. Service for the regiment has been
continuous since then.

8

in the u.vi- Wart the 13th took and held Vicl
burg-for a 'short while :on Mayi '1863.
men carried the colors' 'that day, and all'sev
died. Of the entire attacking .force only the 'j
reached the Confederate position, but even thi
attack was repulsed. Here the regiment paid
high--price for its motto. "First At Vicksburg."

In Cuba, in 1898, the 13th took its c.ut'.of S
Juan Hill, and Private Agnew of Company
captured the flag of Spain. The regiment , rduml

to San Francisco-'in 9oo, following ay
Philippines, and in 19o3 Compa ny' I
Fort .Liscum, Alaska. Two more Philip

,came in 1905-o7, and 1g11-17, The 13t
with the 8th Division. in. January of igi
end of World War I units of the regin
stationed in New England until Octol
when the- Ot was-ordered to the Canal'
personnel was transferred to other organii
June 194o; but in July 194o, the, regi
reconstiuted at Fort Jackson.

Me
were,



-First Battle. Reveals the Profi
OrLoss'ol Combat Trainin

ALL of this is a far cry from the- front before-the
-Ay on ,the morning of July 13,1944, but

tradition has much to do with what followed in
the campaign which eventually took the 8th Div-
ision to Crozon. Progress that day.was slow, but
on -the next day both assault elements reached
the -north bank of, the Ay. When the VIII Corps-
directed that the positions be held, it was. time to
figure the profit and loss.

The division had achieved-its first objectives,
suffered its first casualties. Hedgerows had become
as familiar as the training terrain of Ten-nessee,
Georgia and Northern Ireland. But-this time the
umpires wore Red Cross brassards, and the Joe on
the other side was no Joe at all, but a killer.
There had been brodies, and-smart plays. Contact

-between adjacent units had been lost, flanks expos-
ed, and enemy counter attacks were hard going.
All this paid off with heavy casualties.

On the credit side the artillery had learned that
a morning b.arrage prior to the day's attack only
alerted the enemy. Instead, heavier harassing fires

10

.... W....... ,, ,Tnu eitartiery concentrate- -o-n;neUtralizing and knocking out strong pointsUnco"v-
ered by attacking infantry elements. This typifies
the process of building _up a -foolproof combat
technic, which went on in. every unit of the div-
ision during those first few days of the -eal MCCoy.

On Jtly 12 Brig. Gen. Donald A. Stroh :assumed
command of the Sth Infantry Division,.For eleven days the 8th sat tight, waiting for
a new VIII Corps offensive. At -last the attack.wasdefinitely scheduled to begin at 0530 July 2.The
line of the Ay from the river's mouth to the iridge,
at Lessay was swampy and so strongly held that
an advance southward by. the 79th Divisiorn was
out. The Lessay bridge was gone and Ithel onlyford in the river-was impassablebecause-of mines
and crossfire.

The goth Division was in a similar fix. -And-;
only the 8th's front, two kilometers .wide, was
suitable for,, an attack. To the 8th went the.. task-
of overcoming the enemy defenses to the south,



and establishing a -bridgehead between the south
bank-of the Ay and the Lessay-Perrier railway.
? Through 'the gap the 79th -Division was to fan out

to the s!)uthwest, and then rip out the German
defenses along the western sector of the river line
from the flank. Spearheaded by the 8th, the goth
Division ;and the 6th Armored-Division were to
bypass tle German strongpoint to the east, con-,
tinuing the attack on the southeast.

• was* up to the 8th. Both assaulting reg-
. iments- the 28th and 12ist - jumped off
on schedule. The entire-division sector-of advance
was. under observation from a church steeple. Corps
and division artillery .chewed away at it for two
days before the enemy resigned his ringside seat.

Resistance was met by the 28th, attacking with
the 1st and 2nd-Battalions forward. Following a

reorganization halt, a se-

cond attack was launched
at.O500, penetrating the

en enemy's main defeisive
position. The 28th lnfan-
try reached the Lessay-

'11arm.

Perrier road, :rendering untenable the entire,
position alng the corps front. The 121st In
reported no resistance initially, but in the
noon, it was evident that the report was op1fi
Some elements had been pushed'back across ii

The.next day's plan called for. the 28th I.
-to.hold until the .121st came abreast, at;
time both regiments would attack: in conju: r

-,Meeting little rsistance, the 1I2 1St caug ht i p
the 28th at 1 0that afternoonand at i5
coordinated attack began.,, against light an
and mortar fire, and rrumerous"mines.

This day marked the" beginning of the
retreat. of the German Seventh Army.

The 79th, goth and the 6th-Armored Div

poured through the gap,.-lashing west ard
to pursue the fleeing enemy. : American.. >arr

forces 0raced -foward to begin the lightning ti
through Brittany -and Eastern France, which
to sweep. beyond Paris-to Holland and;"Belgiud



WhenHe RunsYou.Chase Him.
Until He's: Ready.-To Quit'

ADVANCNG against light. resistance on the morn-
... -ing Of July 28, the-division. won all its
objectives, and in the following days the pursuit
of the enemy continued. The 4th and. 6th Asmored
Divisions had passed through the VIII Corps sector.
The 8th (minus Combat Team 13) followed in
route column, pounding south through Coutances,
Granville and Beauchamp, to an assembly area
southwest of Avranches. Combat Team 13, motor-
ized and attached to the 4th Armored Division,
had been having a show of its own, securing La
Joyrdanniere and later La Meurdraquiere. By Aug-
ust 1., it was back again with the 8th.

The division worked southward during the next
two days, clearing out small pockets of resistance
and securing road nets and vital installations along
the line of march. On August 2, Combat Team 13
again w s attached to the 4th-Armored, swinging
south to' St. Aubin d'AUbigne, i i miles north ofRennes. The remainder of the division reached

the vicinity of St. James by nightfall of August 3.
-The division movemer' continued by truck on

-the morring of August 4. Meanwhile, Combat Team

I'.

IL tLIICI passea mrougnme,city'tooccupy'tneheights to the south. By io the situation was
so favorable that the division commander .rTdered
the remaining elements to ,move to an asiembly
area at Betton., slightly northwest of Rennes.

'The 8th (less the i2ist Infantry, which remained
:near St. James in corps reserve) continued to
hold and.defend Rennes. Some prisoners were taken
but ,no 'contact was,.made- with organized forces.
On August 8 the ist Battalion of the 28th Infantry
was attached to the 6th Armored Division, operating,
toward Brest.

The. 121st Infantry, ,under VIII Corps c€0trol,
was attached on August,6 to the 83rd tnfantryDivision,-and headed tovard Dinard. It encoun'tered
determined enemy Tesistance in the vicinity of
Tremereuc on August 7. During the ensuing six

-days it found the territory around Pleslin and
south of Plertuit hotly defended by' pilb oxes,
heavy ,machine gun and mortar fire, mi-nefieldsi and
obstacles. On August 9 the Nazis Cut off the jrd
-Battalion until the late afternoon of August 12.
Two artillery planes successfully dropped lood
Dlasma for the battalion. After the occupation of
Dinard on Augu.%t 14 and 15, the 12st Infanl;ry
reverted to the 8th, which was then in an assembly
area in the neighborhood of Dinan.
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Preceded by its task force, the 8th thenheaded for The. Pin.
a concentration area near Brest, having remained..
near Dinan from August 13 through August 17. On Whati !

August. 4 a task forcemainly composed of the-3rd icko war
Battalion of the 28th. Infantry, and platoons of
cannon, antitank guns, tank-destroyers, tanks, com.-
bat engineers, and field artillery, moved enroUte to"

-' A(-

I I

CapFrelgel Peninsula to take over positions fom
erly held by the French, and-reduce'the enemy-The
balance. of Combat Team 28 rejoined the 8th on',
August 15, forcing the 'enemy to capitulate beforei.
noon. The score iwas 3oo Kraut P. W.'s.

On August 29, the-8th, which for three- dayshad confined iielfto patrolling, closed in Its

j sector and prep #red-to attack southward. .toward

16
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Time O[ - Brest. That same day the Assistant ,DivisioEIThe 12 Ist I
- hltte ade r, CoL Cainhabcme a Bfrigadier Get

a break 'after
Dinards fall" "tOnce again the 8th wast o.cairythe ballN.orders were issued for thedivision. to make,fne:ent er .

main effort of the corps..inte
iatelv north of the city. At nealy-midnigh
August ,24, theI13th Infantryand: the 28th.-
certain attached units, infiltrated toward object
The attack-was launched thenext day shortlyS eI noon, for an average advance of.1200 yards .g;

ps determined resistance. The- attack continued hRf
Ti mAust <6 against a deeply intrenchedeeneMI.y.

roundoying intense fire. The gain Was 300yards M

Enemy resistance mounted IfronAugust 2i - -- - !!: ! ..:,August-29. Aftei slight advances, the 13th
28th Infantry Regiments consolidated theirp(
Sions andheld firmly. The.enemy called a. ne
truce on the morning of August- 29, in cirdel
evacuate dead and wounded.

t N August 30, Brig. Gen. D. A. Strohd vi
commander, !was promoted to Major, Ge

On that. day a d the next ,the 8thconsoli&further small gains' and regrouped. Sim.ultanou
the-.12Ist Infantry, which hadbeen h'd
ision reserve, relieved 'the 28th Infantry which,
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turn, went into division- reserve. On August- 31the division prepared for-a coordinated corps
attack, to include the 9th Infantry Regiment of-
the 2nd Infantry Division. A road in the vicinity
of kergroas was its objective.

On September-t, the 12ist Infantry, in con-
junction-with the 9th Regiment on -its left flank,
opened the attack which, beside cleaning out strong

.enemy pockets of resistance in the villages of
Kergaclet and Kergroas, materially assisted the,
2nd Division in the capture. of Fourneuf.-The next
day, -attacks by both the 13th Infantry.and 121St
Infantry forced the enemy to withdraw,- but a
shortage of .artillery ammunition prevented the
forniilation of detailed plans for. aresumption of
the attack in the division zone. Activities from-Sep ot-
emher 5 to September 7 were confined to patrolling'. (
and to-the holding -of occuped positions.

Improvement in the artilflery mmunition supply2'.

on .September 8-made it possible for the- 121st-
Infantry, in the face of severe enemy resistance,
to attack and seize the eastern end of the heavily

.organized and strongly defended Lambezellec ridge.
The 121st Infantry advanced -westward toward :
Lamnbezellec, and by noon the 2nd Battalion wasfighting there. The 1-3th Infahtry advanced abreast
to positions froml which it could suppirt'the attack'.
of the 12 ist Infantry against Lambezellec.
18 -. - -- "" .. :.-.+ .. .

' nc- rori, LU I o~l , Awn,0- nd A
I _Four-Fingered Peninsula:

N September-o, having passed through La"x
ellic, the 121stInfantry wasconfrontdd

Fort Bouguen. This was a formidable work. cot
ing of thick-walls between :twenty-five and th
five feet inhdght, suriounded by a deep, dryi

Within the division zone the-western extre!:..of these walls rested -on the Penfeld River,:piq
onlyby one narrow entrance, not wide enough
vehicles. This entrance, passed through two tur
I and, across.two narrow bridges. That was only
the" problem..Between, the river and the it
of the wall was asteep cliff, which-.could no
-Assaulted .by infantr , withoui extensive -engi
demolitions or by"breaching the. wall with .i
artillery fire. Exami.nation of .te plans of theI
S -as well as diagrams ,nd. photographs of .the groi
'indicated that demolitions were impracticable.:

On September it heavy artillery fire was dire
on the wall of Fort Bouguen, 'but -8ibthis failed
make an. appreciable dent,

TheCommanding. Geeral,:: VlII- . Corps, deci
to. suspend further.operations against: that por
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Port t otrest tat wou-i prei
Forces, evefl afterl 3rest had een taken.

of the inner defenses of Brest and.to contain them,
in the vicinity of Fort Bouguen; while efforts were
renewed further -east. He therefore directed that
elements of the 2nd Infantry Division relieve ele-
ments of the 8th in front of the fort. Accordingly,
on September 12, the 13th arid 121st Infantry Reg-
iments with attached units withdrew to a temporary
assembly area in the-vicinity of Plouvien, to be
ready for operations on the CTozon Peninsula.

Two days earlier, the :!8th Infantry (less the.
2nd Battalion which remained in division-- reserve).
had been moved towards Guilers to -relieve three
battalions of the 29th Infantry Division which had
b en making-only limited gains during the pre-
ceding forty-eight hours. When the 13th and 121st
Infantry Regiments moved to Plouvien, the 2Bth
Infantry Regiment remained on its mission, -pre-
paratory to being.withdrawn, as the 29th Infantry
Division progressed to the- east across its front-

N the Crozon Peninsula, Task Forc A,"''com-
manded by Brig. Gen. Herbert L. Earnest, had

been holding the German forces west' of . a :line ..
about fifteen miles from the four finger-like ,tips,
of the peninsula. The enemy-had prepared stTong
defensive positices. Crozon was expected to -he a
hard nut to crack, and when the 8th . Divitfion
moved into its attack position on September- s4,
it had, in addition to the tanks, tank destroyers,
and -engineers already attached toit, Task Force-
A, -composed of the 1st-Tank Destroyer Group,
the 35 th Field Artillery Group, 83rd Armored Field
Artillery and the 15th and- 7 th Cavalry.

West of the line of departure, two main ridges
ran parallel to the end of the peninsula, where- it
branched -into four fingers, two on the north, one
west, and one south. A stream split these ridges.
The 28th Infantry Regiment was to advance along
the north ridge, where an airfield in the viciaity
of Lanveoc was expected to be subbomly defended.
The -121st Infantry Regiment was to take Athe
south ridge, passing through the town of Cro:,:on'
The 13th Infantry Regiment was .in diviIon
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'reserve. -Task Force 'A,- .with, azone !-downi -the
center valley,-was to-advance as the"infant.ry
cleared the d nating ridges, and mop up remain-
ing pockets of resistance.

O N the morning of September 15, after a
terrific barrage by our heavy and lightar-,

tillery, .and chemical mortars, the attack was
launched in a drizzle of, rain that later cleared.

In the zone of the 28th Infantry, the 3rd Battal-
ion, under command of Major Donald R. Ward,
led the attack. By 0930 it had advanced-5oo yards
and was approaching-the hanlet-of St. Eflez. The
3rd Battalion, and the 1st following it, were under.
heavy flanking arti~lery and mortar fire from the
south ridge. All the officers of Company L became
-casualties, and Tech. Sgt. Charles E. Ballance re-
organized the company and took command. He'
was killed ,by a sniper the next day.

In the vicinity of St. Eflez the resistance grew
so fierce that it was apparent the main 'line of
the enemy defenses had-been reached.

On the south ridge, Company G, 121st Infantry,
led the column of companies-in which* the 2nd
Battalion attacked. After an advance of 2oo yards,
small arms and automatic_ fire met them with, an
intensity which indicated that in-this sector, too,
the enemy intended to hold to the limit. Flat and:
open ground -gave him-such good observation that

22
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drew an -inferno of
The night of the September 15 was en.ivine1 by

German counter-attacks which promptly weret .re-
pulsed on 'both ridges. At-oioo the-,nextmorning our
forces renewed the attack undercover of a dense fog,
an effective mask for each morning of the Crozon
action. In the 28th I-nfantry the "I1st Battlion
shoved up on the right of the 3rd Battalion.
Although the advance for the day was slight, it-

penetrated the enemy's line. Numerous strong points
-were reduced, and ;o prisoners were bagged.,1

The 121st continued the attackwith its ist , and
2nd Battalions. Stiff resistance persisted, but i the

regiment penetrated the enemy main line.
On the third'day of the attack, September 17,, hat

line was broken on both ridges. With it the. enetny's
conifidence in his rn lan of defense collapsed. StTong
points -remained to be broken, but through by-
passing and reducing them the division advaliced
at such speed that the-Germans never succeede in
regrouping and reforming a.line of resistance.

A fort which. had been considered formidable :fell
to the fire of one machine-gun of the 2nd Battalion,
28th Infantry..Once having broken the main 'line,
the 121st took objectives with a speed that baiffled
the harried. Krauts. Before the ,t wn of Crozon j was
-reached effective enemy .resistance-had ceased;-k
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, B Y the afternoon of September 17, the shaft of
peninsula belonged to the 8th. It was timeto cean out the branching fingers at the western

extremity. This ground was dominated -by Hill*70,
-in the zone of advance of Task Force A. In follow-,
ing up the advance of the infantry, the task force
had been hampered by the nature of the ground
and lack of a road net in its zone. And since it
had not reached Hill 70, the 3rd Battalion of the
13th Infantry was committed to secure this key-
to the last phase of the Crozon story.

On the night of September t7-18, a reinforced
platoon of Company L, 13th Infantry Regiment,
wider command of ist Lt-George R. McLendon,
outpos-ed Hill 70 without finding evidence of Ger-
man occupation. Dawn revealed the outposts of
the enemy. Bewilcered at being -infiltrated, the
Krauts! became panicky. Sgt. Will R. Wheeler, in.
charge-of a combat patrol of little more than a
squad 4.)f men of Company'L, took .over a hundred
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prisoners, and marched them down the iii to
where the main body of Company L was adviancing
to attack. Before ogoo on the morning of Sept-
ember 18,- the 3,rd Battalion had occupied the
essential hill, and the mop-up of the fingqrsof
the entire peninsula proceeded on schedule..

Four forces accomplished
this, acting under .the div-.
ision plan almost as inde-
pendent combat commands."
Task Force A reduced the.
Cap du CheVre sub-penin-
sula to. the south; the 28th
Infantry, driving due west,
cleared out Camaret Point; -

on: the north, the 2nd Ranger -
Battalion (which had been
attached to the division on
September 17) mopped.,up-
the Le Fret area; and to the
13th Infantry fell the-role of
smashing through a massive
wall and the old fort guard-
ing the large northern finger,
the Pointe des Espagnoles.-

All of which leads up-to
the afternoon of September
t8 and 'the capture" of Lt.
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P Gen. Erwin Rauch, commanding general of the
Crozon Peninsula forces of the enemy. He was the
first half of the two4or-one dividend the 8th earned

* in the way of Nazi generals. The second'and larger
part of this payoff was Gen. Ramcke, who enteredif this story at the beginning. They're both out of'
circulation now, and that's what counts.

The campaign. for the Crozon completed the" 8th's first chapter in the Allies' Victory Book of
World War II. This is written in October of 1944I and the 8th is still doing business in a powerful
way, and so the complete. accounting of the div-
ision's exploits must await the end of the war. But
what the division already 'as achieved -in-combat.
is a token of that future, -as well as of the 8th's_._
training and glorious tradition in the past.

T E present-8th Infantry Divisicn. Was activated
Camp Fremont, Palo Alto, California, in- January 1918, composed of the 8th, 12th, J3th

and 62nd Infantry Regiments, the and, -8th--and
83rd Field Artillery Regiments, the 319th Engineer
Battalion, 32oth Field Signal Battalion, and 8th
Supply Train..Only one of these .units, the _3th
Infantry Regiment, is now in this division.

The 8th left Camp Fremont in September ig8,
en route to France,-but 'before it had arrived the
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T-Armistice of November- fi ended:the tighting of
World War i. The outfit had tO wait a long time.

A part of the division was attached to the Army
of Occupation and served in Germany until August,
1919. The other elements' had returned to the
United States in Jinuary of that year, where in
the following month the division was disbanded.
In March 1923, it. was reconstituted as an inactiveunit, and on. July 1, 194o, at Fort Jaokson, it was

re-activated - the b .ginning of the 8th In*fantry,
Division of World War II.

Under the conimnd of Maj. Gen. Philip B.
Peyton, and with the nucleus of divisign -head-
quarters furnished by the 8th Infantry Brigadeof Fort McPherson, Georgia, the revived 8th In-
fantry Division intially was" composed of the

i3 th, 28th and 34th Infantry.Regiments.-In No-
vember 1941, the 34th Infantry was reassigned to
another division and was replaced by the -21St
Infantry.Of the oiginal artillery elements lthe
28th, Field -Artllery', Regiment was reconstituted*
into the 28th, 43rd, 45th, and 5 6th Field Ardillery
Battalions. These, with the 12th Engineer Battal-
ion, 8th Medical Battalion, 8th Reconnaissance
Troop, 8th Signal Cornlany, 8th Quartermaster
Company, Headquarters-Company and the 8ti
Military Police Platoon, complete the 8th Infantry

- Division as it landed on.D-Plus-28.



Old And New, ,,Every 8th Outfit..
Packs Its Sunday Wallop

T HE origins of the- 28th, 121st and 13-thReg-
finents already have been told, but-the remain-

ing ullits of the 8th, with the exception-of the
7o8th Ordnance Company, were activated at Fort
Jackson on July i, -194o. The 708th Ordnance
(originally organized as the 2o8th) was activated
in. Jule i942, during a brief period when the
8th-Division was motorized.

In September 1941, the 8th (then 'under the
command of Maj. Gen. James P. Marley) took
part ii the Carchina Maneuvers. After Pearl.Har-
bor it patrolled the Atlantic Coast from North
Carolina to the Florida Keys -for six weeks. Re-'
turning to Fort Jackson late in March 1942, the
division resumea" i.ts training. The following month,
it became the 8th Motorized Division. On.lJuly
1, I942 Brig. Ge. Paul E.
Peabody succeeded Maj. - 1 4
Gen. Marley as division -,

commander. In September' " -
there was a motor march -Z
to Tennessee where the

28

1 -en, alter a toeu swi. Atz ¥ , aUMl ,,
the division .set ot for its.new
Leonard Wood, Missouri, where it
March 1943,. On,
January 24, 1943,
Maj. Gen. Wil-

.liam C. McMa-
hon became con-
mander of the

wdivision.

In March 1943,0
the division mov- 
ed to Camp Lag-
una-, Aizona, for
six s t.enu o ...*I.

months of desert'
training. During
.the-latter part of
this period,: it

Ox the Re
"Thed

aiacu



was demotorized, reverting once more to its originalstatus as a standard-infantry division. -During this
Period the 8th Division Band was organized from
the 13th and 121st Bands in the division, the 28thInfantry Band having been ordered by the WarDepartment to the 65th Infamtry Division, stationedat Camp Shelby, Miss., as their band.

F 3.

Upon completion of 'desert training, the divisionreturned to Camp Forrest. Late in November,. it
arrived in the staging area at Carsp Kihner, NewJersey, and on December 5, 1943, it sailed fromNew York Harbor for Belfast, Northern. Ireland,
arriving ten days later. Headquarters were estab-,
lished ot Omagh, Tyrone County. The 13th and28th Regiments were billeted at the Ely Lodgeand Drumcose estates in Enniskillen, County Fer-managh. The ist Battalion, 12 s. Infantry, w*asstationed at Shadow Camp in Fintona and later,

30-

maae Ouf s M -regssIsOt was sent to ksnrook-
Colebrooke, the prob;ty of Sir Basil Brooks.

Other- elements o&'.upied surrounding territory,
spreading out over 4n area approximately thirty
miles square. This -'resented a difficult problem-for training, supily, and administrative super-
vision, which was s lved by close and frequent
observations and visit';; by the staff.

Training in Northen Ireland was as varied as-
the limited terrain , ermitted. Greatest emphasis
was placed on small nit tactics, which later paid :
big dividends in comat. There was much scouting
and patrolling, partictraTy at night, and a vigorous
physical conditioning program. Stress was laid on
all 'types of firing.

G ENERAL Dwight D. Eisenhower visited Ennis-
G killen in April: And witnessed a number of
small unit problems -y members of the 13th-In -
fantry; firing by- the division artillery, and .a
regimental review by 'the 28th Infantry. Lt. Gen.
George S. Patton, Jr.', Third Army commander,
also inspected the troops, commenting favorably:
on a demonstration 'f-an attack on a fortified
position by the ist Matalion, 121st Infantry.

Every two weeks each egiment sent three of-
ficers and fifteen enlistd men t a - British training

m1wa
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October 1944, at imprimerie

camp and received the sane number Of United
Kingdom troops. This exchange helped to promote
better understanding among Allied soldiers.

As the time for the invasion of France drewnear, the training program was expanded to includebattalion and regimental combat exercises, command
j OSL exercises, and the study of -German. tactics.
Elementary amphibious training was given to all
troops, and some units began -language classes in
French and German. The preparation was complete.

"First at Vicksburg" is the motto of the 13th.but "These Are My Credentials" might wellbecome *the -motto of the entire division - the

credentials of tradition, training, and battle ex-perience backed Up by fire-superiority, skill, and the
will to win. With such credentials the 8th will goj
anywhere .. anytime.
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Mime.To those great solir who did"

+fi~hin~tht Wfrgai4atkdigr;ht,-hav
Date Enlisted*-- - toywrhphPelishitwe dedlaet

- ,bbreViad stoft,70h Ie

Assigned to 70th Division. The ftieref the diviid*as
presntl viewed makes timefy .this

Tranin resrdn~of itspast aaovwplshaieii.

Major Geneal, Commanding

Acin "THE STORY OF THE

; iNFANTRY'DIVISION

ED. 7, 941: In the fogy, grs m iostuof el
Smorning, the 7oth -Inxntq Division sur.cl

forward, its sights set on Sstrbrucken, capital of the
rich, long-disputed Saariand.

Although relative newcomets to the Europefrs
Theater-ther baptism of fire came at Philippsbourg ,

!.and Wingen-sur-Moder-the Trailblawrs were eager , ,
confident. Fighting for the first time as a division, the
men under Maj. Gen. Allison J. Barnett could hardly
visualize the rugged battles thAt lay ahead.

Immediate objectives were the French industrial ,:ity
of Forbach on the division's left flank, the town of

V Styring-Wendel further northeast, 'the Pfaffenwald



stretching from Forbach east to the Suar River,'the
rte high ground of i Siche n ghts. O e

these h Ight 4s. were gainedScabrucikens fate would
be6 doomed.

Over terrain ideal for deyinmg tactics and ambushes-
countless .valleys and .ravines sepmted by thicly-
forested hills-the doughs sloggedalong ir. a verl
sea of mud.

Oeting, Kerbach and Etzling fei inquick succession.to thea 7 6th Inf. Regt, whichw ii.d along the left
aaad dto the 374 th Ilu f4. et. for dahead
In the center. On the right,a7 th f .lfReg.fought

The drive on Saarbrucken -was a nightmare from
the outset. The areas over viuch the advance rolled
were heavily mined. In "Peaceful Valley," above
Forbach, it was nearly impossibly to set foot on unmined
soil.

From a distance, the bright yellow shu-mines looked
like a field of daffodils. Near Etzling, the mines were
just as thick, even more potent and Trailblazer tanks

i couldn't move up to give pinned-down infantrymen
the support they needed.

-J

bitterly for Lixing and Grosb"iederstpoff as it pushed
to the Saar through Zingingen. Hessefing and Alsting.

The Germans must have ltsd the '5-man patrol
under observation all the time. W, aitingutil th patrol
had formed its skirmish line, the NaT:s opened upwi'tb
machine gus. In a moment, dI hut oe mof the i1 men
were dead or wounded. He vaS Pvt. Jesse D. Cain,
Jr., Philadelhia, Co. A, a73ih.

Lying in cover so shallow he ouldn't raise his arms
fromv his side without drawing fire, Cain's only thought
was, "Wait till dark and maybe I can mak it in.0"

But Cain's wonded buddies ouldn't wait. Several
proaed softly. One muttered, Get a doctor, " and
rased hi: knees to ease his pain.;* The Gerwma machine
gun rattled death.

Pvt. Cain didn't wait. H, crept, crawkd, finally
sprinted for the oods. Te Nakis bkqed away at
Aim;thefy missed. The wodd eo wre evacuated,



Tis was, a job f nr-the -e nc- combat engi-
neers who had been dgbundr freimoMMv-
ing demlition charges, filling ants-tank ditches.

Pfc Deno A. Gafli, Kelso, Wash., Co.A, yoth Engr.,
Bn., was among those braving enemy fire that frew
hotter as the Germans spotted them. G& seemingly

:-paid little attntion to the gSflre as he worked to
cear a route of advance,

"Thete's y*)ur path," he told the tankers as he
lifted the last:;mini

For two 'cmsecutve SundaystheArmyHow broad-
cast dramati m actmts of the oth' *7 S ggd .. Abt
alone the approaches to Forach.. Many Tr-ai'er

n'ed inoi es for ixformation rea the stewille
for this vital sirongli

The advance had been painfully slow. Now, he
176th set its sights on Schlossberg Castle. Doughs
would have to scale those rugged heights that were
practically void of cover. The regiment went to wofk.
Surprisedat the outset when they failed to draw fiIts
the men quickened the pace.

When the a76th reached the castle, it discover d
that the Nazis had pulled out altogether. GerAmns
had withdrawn into Forbach. -

When the Trailblaters went into their first action as
a combat division, The Start& Stripes of Feb. a,
1945, reported:

"A brand new American ifantty division, the 70th
Trailblaer, was revealed on Februa z3 to be spearhead-
ing the Seventh Army drive hao Germanj, south of
Saarbrucken.

"The 7 oth, whbfirst went into ation on December
z8 (as Task Force Herrn) soheast of agwenane, is 

Mhtbing in Forbach, pest inside.- the French border-six 1I
miles southwest of Saarbrckva,. and was later reported [
in possession of most of the toin.
In the center, between the other two regiments, t[e

174th pushed steadily ahead toward the town of Sr'i-
cheren and Spicheren Heights,- which overlooked ie
the first belt of the Siegfried Line forts and dragon's
teeth.
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'SLASHES
INTO "HOLY SOIL"

('NcE the z7 6th had gained pntrol of Schlossberg
Castle, it was no cinch to 'keep possession of it.

Nazis roared back in a charge that was reminiscent of a
Hollywood movie. Screamingi Krauts scrambled Ap
the steep slopes in pitch-darkess. Co. I, a7 h,
entrenched at the base of the oo-year-old castle

that rose majetically out of sL~rr rock, fired in the
direction of the sounds.

When Capt. Herbert J. Andrws, Colton, Calif., Co.
I CO, was inaformed dat the Germans were converging
on doughs' foxholes, he called.for S1mm mortar and
artillery fire on the defensive lines.

The Nazis' small arms and rutomatic weapons fire
diminished as the mortar and 9'rtillery shells pounded
in. The wild, screaming charg ceased. Next morn-
ing, 40 dead Krauts were counind on the hillside.

Next, the Trailblazers swunIg down into Forbach,
slugging ahead and battling for each house as enemy
screaming meemies blasted unmercifully.

Sgt. iliam P. Heny, Jto La Habra, Calif.,
Co. F, Blod Axe Regiene, was postbmosis y
awarded both -the Siher aid Bruwe Star medals.

7
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at all costs. With some portions of the lofty ridge
facing Saarbrucken already in Trailblazer hands, te

.H.W..r. rduthe SAWuStrf Eiw full ury of Nazi counter-attack' burst against the men
S dti/ Forh d . H..... tfighting for Spicheren, Feb. 22.

I hipto W I. t ia gs . ..adCatp Known as "Hitler's Holy Ground, " the heightsahr0in: . Whi ONMOM X iu=r WW4
7::lst¢ ,tl SW tfwrttaatwa~tlmtlbm-tJ~. : 1 had sentimental as well as mn itary au.Gra

th/u P tsoldiers were buried here where:they fought the French
piud iva to eBstablish COltE.. - .- i in 1870. And on Christmas ray, 1939, the Fuehrer

St.H& t BratwStarferihis aeiow/:ao had timidly walked a few hundred yards across the
ais aeti/u C. P ma, i exposd iir shif to kill o frontier as the Nazi propaganda machine trumpetedI: Glwas -fiwr wi/ivatuaf Ma cm tr atti ii * the incident as a triumphalmarh into France. Since
, st:'ssit Tiu Naidf eI TfiNthen, this soil became a Nazi shrme and small urns of

W" - - . ,' . the earth were sold to devout followers as revered
- . : -.... souvenirs.
ASthe 70thW S Swunginwa~d, at Germans had contrived every device to defend this

ent that the Germm' would defend S icheren Heiht. "sacred soil." Rotating and elevating pillboxes,
I " ::: ' mortars and artillery cascaded ire in every direction.

Counter-battery fire was ineffective. A persistent low
ceiling prevented air support.

This was a job for the infantry:

..... As the Trailblaers approached Strying-Wende,
Germanguards fled, allowing Allied prisoners to escape

and make their way to American lines. Crippled,
diseased and sufferingfrom malmiarition, P i s streamed
in a long column to the z74th's positions.

Even then, iberty was hard-bnght.A
hobbled along the Met R hhwy, GImnmahn
guns opened up, wounded many Jf themy eaigh

qvi"W-



attdumo f Soviet Riesia ,'France Poland,
%rehos vka ndYmfg r-,avia* ~ mnwr

aivongthert Allied P Ws to be liberated in this seCtor,

These infantrymen were doing tilemselves proud.

The 27 4th eventually scaled Spiche~n Heights, then
pushed on beyond Styring-Wendel; the 276th stormed
through Forbach, scrapping thrugh treet after street;
the 27 5th poked all the way to the Saar.

When the 7oth had time to take stock, it counted
ig captured towns, 2034 prisners :and repulsed 29
counter-attacks. Its actions roduced such accolades
as the statement issued by Fiefd Marstal Sir Bernard L.
Montgomery while decorating pt. Joieph K. Donahue,
Rola, Mo., Co. I, 2 7 $th, who as awarded the Silver
Star for gallantry in action it Spicheren. Said the
British officer, "I want to ay tribute to the gallntry
of the American soldier. Ae is an excellent fig9ting
man."

FOR RETREATING NAZIS

TSH Germans had jerro~nded the Simon Mine
Tk and Fartory at Forbach l:vith a deep anti-tank

ditch and a seven-foot vall, survented with iron spiker
laced with barbid wire. Whk r'flemen charged the
site, only one soldier reached -:he -wall. He crawled
throigh a hole and advanced 3oy.rds before a panrerfaust
stopped him. i 1"



During the next week, patrols frequently crossed the
river to determine the dispo ition of eiemy forces.
Considerable casualties were caused by snipers and
mines as preparations were rgiade for the drive into
Saarbrucken.

The first wave of Co. C, z76th, crossed the Saar
near Hostenbach late March 9, followed by the re-
mainder of the company thie next morning. The
17 4 th was transported across the river by boat while
all other elements of the diviion used a foot bridge
built by the engineers.

Supporting the Battle Axe regiment's crossing as
the 4 33 rd IA Bn. Even ahead-of the anti-tank guns,
the ack-ack men lowered their guns within zoo yads
of the river so they could fire point blank. So accurate
was their rolling barrage that.the entire third battalion
crossed the river while the Germans, in their buttoned-
up pillboxes, failed to get o±k a single round of srlll
arms fire.

The 275 th began its advance through Saarbrucken at
noon, March zo. This city, tith a pre-war population
of 33,382, wa the center of Saarland administration as
well as an. important industrial and cultural center.
Simultaneously, the 2 74 th, b"-passing the city, slashed
through the dragon's teeth of the Siegfried Line.

The push on Saarbrucken was aided by the First
and Ninth Tactical Air Forces, whose planes plowed a
furrow of flames from the city all the way to the Rhine.
Three hundred medium and light bombers smashed
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communications from Saarbrucken to Siegen as Trail-
blazers surged forward.

A miniature train is painted on the fuselage of an
18znd FA Bn. liaison plane and another on a gun of
the 4 94 th Armd. FA Bn. The grasshopiper plane,
flying low over Saarbrucken, spotteda German locomotive
streamxing towards the d y ind called such accurate fire
directions to gunners that the entire train was destroyed.

READY, WILLING AND ABLE

TT was a long road from Camp Adair, Ore., and
X Fort Leonard Wood, Mo., the mock battles of
Prune Ridge and the Big Piney, to the snow-shrouded
hills of northern Alsace. It twisted through the bloody
streets of Wingen and Philippsbourg to the battleq for
Forbach, Spicheren Heights and Saarbrucken.

When Saarbrucken fell, it marked the end of 86
consecutive days in the battle line for Trailblazers who
had landed at Marseilles just before Christmas, x944.
They had been committed to action in Alsace less than
a month from the day they walked up the gangplankat Boston. !

In the thick of the z74th's fight in Alsace, Lorraine
and Western Germany was one of major. agume base-
hall's most promising young pitchers. Cpl. Alden

J. Wilkiformry of the Pitt burgh Pirates, was No.!;gunner in a Co. D mortar s'nad.

The 7oth Division was activated at Camp Adir,

June 115, x943, the-day citizens of the state haied the
centennial of the Old Oregon Trail. "Trailblazer l I
was the appropriate name taklen by the new outfit,
claimed as "Oregon's Own."

Its red, white and green shoilder patch bears an axe
in recognition of the pioneers : ,ho tiivelled the Oreon
Trail to the Willamette Valley (site of Camp Adair),
a snowy mountain for Oregdn s Mt. Hod, and a
green fir, symbolizing the 9 4xt Inf. Div. (Fir Tree
Division), fiom which officers and NCOs of the 7oth

-were drawn, prior to its activion.

I



Recruits came largely from New York, Pennsylvania,
Minnesota,Ohio ind Missouri. They leared the

Sfirst lessons as infantrymen in te .,illy forests of th
Valley, not unlike those wooded bills along te Saar.

~Under Maj. Gen. john E. DahlluiSt: later CO of the
6th Inf v. (Texas Division, tey sweated and

oze their way to trained soldierhood. In ul

pvolish wwsadded in the Ozark terrain under Gen.
Barnett, who took commad of the division Auf. z4.
Gen. Barett had served for 1i months as Chief of
Staff U. S. Army Forces, South Pacific Area.

On Dec. 1, '944, the initial contingent of Trailblazers

trudged up the Boston POE ~~lank, The long
training days were ended..The big fiht loomed ahead.
Trailblazers were ready, willing and able.

Shortly after midnight on New Year's Day, 1945,
the 175th-the Eagle Regiment-wa ordered to attack.
The day before, the American defensive line in the
mountains fiing the northern Alsatian frontier had
been breached by German SS mountain troops, support-
ed by strong armor and artillery. For American
forces battling on the Continent, it was a crucial week.
Pinched in the Bastogne Pocket, tanks were trying to
stave off encirclement. The Battle of the Ardennes
still was in a decisive stage. Nazis held the initiative
from Belgium to Strasbourg on the Rhine. From
Bitche to Haguenau, Krauts smashed south, plowing
over snow-covered hills.

16
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The three Trailblazer infantry regiqients-the 27 4th,

175 th and z7 6th-had landed at Marseilles in two

hipments, Dec. io and , 1944. Less than three weeks
later, Dec. z8, they were hurled into the line along the

Rhine near Bischwiller as Task Force Herren, under

Brig. Gen. Thomas W. Herren, assistant division com-

mander, former commandant of Fort Riley's Cavalr
School. When the Nazis struck to th .west T

Herren units rushed to help blunt the attack.

SHARPENS EAGLES CLAWS

RE Wehrmacht had penetratej to Philippsbourg,
J. west of Haguenau. The 75th stood in its path

The mountains were steep; the forests, thick; the

weather was freezing; snow mantled the woods and

roads. First and 3rd Bns. spearhea ed the attack with

Cos. A, B, I and L in the lead.': Increasing enemyc~~~~~~~qBom a Iesand te tL i on G .tlan

infiltration eventually broke contact between the four

companies and their hattalion UIs. Fighting was
reduced to innumerable, fragmentary guerrilla actions.

He won the first Silver Star awarded by the 7oth.

He was too old, the told him back at Magnolia,
Ark., in x942 when be tried to enflist. He was 40.
Later, however, be was acpted for OCS at Ft. Ben-

ning, Ga. In Janay, 1944, it was Capt. Edwin
B. Keitb-still9" too old "-who led his co'pany p

17



*1the senoy side of am important hill at hro,

mmi7 Z adM i Z t hl 4 dcou MNied thoir catch:
x dead, a2 ctaived, more than ioowmded-

No ore rwas he "too old.

While headquarters tried desperately to re-establish
contact with th lost comanies, the battalions struck
at the enemy in Philippsbourg. The town was of
strategic importance. .ying insadeep defile in the hills,
its main street wound tough the mountains to open
country beyond.

M[achin4 guns set up in houses and on the outskirts
of the tovei swept every angle of approach- German

88s were zeroed in on the
crossroads. When Lt. Col.
ohn T. Malloy, Paso Ro-

Calif., 27 th executive
officer, reached Philipps-
bourg, he-found five tank, -flui ad 75 men d g_ to
the edge of town but
disorgaized and ready to
withdraw..

Ordering the tanks to fol-
low him,he marched up the
middle of the street through
a hafl of lead, guiding the
tanks to the most important
enemy position, a machine

H E was a Medic. Naturally, he was unarmed.Having gve first. aid undir fir to two wounded
soldiers, be went back for his Jeep to weacuate them.
Bj the time be returned, hepillbox where be had placed
te doughs for safey bad been captured by the German:.

With another soldier he took shelter in the cellar
a nearby house. An Uper floor had been comertedb
Nais into a gun nest ans, te hn now was a target fir

19

gun nest at the upper dfid of the block. Just beybnd
the crossroads he was unded by fragrhents of an88.
At x o yards, howevetgfthe lead tank fired point !k
at the machine gun, bloing off a corner of the house
and wiping out the tiiplacement. With this thieat
gone, elements of the a 5 th and the Batle Axe Regi-
ment-the 174th-storfied through the rest of the
town in savage house-to-house fighting.

Late that night, Cos. A and L made their way to
safety; next day Co. I was located and relieved.

TF Herren's victory brought quiet to the sector.
Philippsbourg had been a bitter, bloody introductioti to
battle for untried troops fresh from the States. Gbod
leadership, training and courage had won the day.

LAUNCHED- AT SAARBRUCKIN



American artiler. After three days, the house was

demolished, the Germans killed. Lt. Lewis A. Dou-

ger y, San Frandsco, 275 th Med. Dt., crawled out

ofthe debris, made his way through the lines, shook off
ihe effects of hunger and exhaustion, accepted relief only
after all woundd had been treated.

The confused, seemingly patternless fighting along

the northern front-the Battle of the ulge-raged

durin the first few days of the new year, but on Jan. 4
the Grmans tipped their hand. Striking.IOemiles

south of their 17aginot Line bastion city of Bitche, the
Nazis infiltrated an estimated 8oo SS troopers into the

town of Wingen-sur-Moder. The mission was to ..,

establish contact with enemy forces to the north smicomtnicationu

and hold. 
mw

TISgt. David K. Lunsford, Louisa, K3., y7oth Med.y
Bn.,'wanted to be an Infantxyman. He was willing to ou

take a break to buck private. He became thefirst man ,

in the division to win an Oak Leaf Cluster to a Bronze 
M7,

Star. At Wingen, he knok4dout a machine gun with aw b
bazooka; when another machine =nheld up his platoon,

be exposed himself tofire to aid in desin mortars ;m ed

when mortars failed to do the job, he crawedforward Luilr i 76 WS ed o 0

and silenced the enemy cre with his M-W.G e asign t

He's now a TISgt. again-in the infantry.

Nearly 15o men of the 76th-the Bloody Axe T r u : G

Regiment-were captured when the Germans cut

20D 
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Inmakin ~bthe Adr PWS ntX
tv t beninedoW ~e

-11 a t -daknss came loGe-
Owes ho~hk h the tw46thplto

too teirwAta

mnd-svwst wathes.
"Whn he tokPvbleke frmhis betV '

4wisiac te~t the wonl dudscove my
betn, ad L.okzltr

when the i il r took IVilgen e&e-next doy.
thektwo letnnsweronneo theroi'e1t CP
atZittrshim.

On Jan. 1, 7oth dtughts completely surrouiided
Wingen.

"Give us riflemen tWeg in with our tanks, " asked
the commander of the amor. which bad been assigned
to slash into Wingen. I

The only force availile was the Guide and Gdard
Platoon-mail clerks, nridorpool personnel, cooks' hlp-
ers. But the G & G ihien went in. Germans nt

out. Only when darkess forced the tanks to with-
draw did the platoon c6ine back out.

Preparations then weie mtde for the pay-off pu4ch.
Anti-tank .uns were hailed over mountain trails -nly
routes available--and lbwe-ed from the icy clifs.

Spearheaded by a astth battalion, the attack pva

launched at dawn. The powerhouse thrust ri~ed
into the heart of the tn n. By afternoon, the enomy
was kaput. Trailblazer prisoners, who bad been fo*ed
to serve as litter bearers or Nazis, were freed. SS itien
wearing American uniforms were captuted. The Nazi
attempt to cut off Seveih Army was halted.

Lt. THs Seren, Jrij Seattle, Hq. Co., 276th, ha
watched the rabbits t OOV fn. Non, as he advanced
into the Alsatian vi lgsi the l ieelent saw the
rabbits stop near the doorway of a cowrfyard, raise

their ears.
"Iknew someone was in thire, " Lt. Setn later sai,

"otherwise the rabbits bnldn'twhave stopped. Sini Ins:

23
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the fistYwAk,','tewv ita dda't hS'D bs ai'ee
It was GerWms. AydlobbidW'th eI

vas Cfww. grow&teak are 01 tIN.-

Those firstdays of combat, at pbiisO~S~
t~gd btthelfdid provice ~~w

W 'inen were rugged but. p "he "1 "O OffI

Ssabrlze er Feb.I y.Thirtw d aed

Sfelbefote might of the 7oth



tr p eshad mde ontact at $eunkirchen it *Tir
trforers-te 6thIq.DI.-they-had covered all

ma.n and secondary roads adillages in a zone 40mil

lon and six to o miles wide,

Four Trailbkaers were pos#tmoNsIlY awarded the
Four 110 n-wthj Saar Basin

ilver Star and BroCoDe 
oar,jlO 't t S r o .

$ 1'renc J !tbso,
Oaion. Thy were:S S• rn e aos, Co.F,

*74 h, Silver Star; S3'&t -. Crant l ter ;C.F,

C¢bh spl. Gor&gepI, Co. H, t; Pfr

11aroW ,Wad, Co. H, a , o , Star.

JaIcebson single-handel.,V obsjruted anem)cutr
,ttack on his unit"s W osition near Spicheref for zo .m.

ts, ample ime for his Otito prepare tor the

Ossault.

W~alter exposed hislfep eed!y to e mJre while

hetkihn e platoon poito ne4rSyrin&W " Al-

ogh wounded, h refu sed ' vtgeauated lentil he had

.. mleted his job.

S .udick returned to a prevously evacuated mortar
f O Owe r,

position with weapons and amn ntion, near wr

spiing his buddies to4daiwise. Pf das

ied wh his platoon waxlated for seven days and

jjnder Constant ttak near 'pkSeren.

The Trailblazers' offensiye onduded with the meet-

ing of Seventh and Third Arm.ies, ending 86 days of

26

continuous' eocntact with ithe anm Juig.the.d i -'- _', . .. u,. . i "-o f. l- - ": .. . .. .disnactic 
104.3 fou d of.Marc a , the division tok

68 prsoners- Iberted 8 town, reedsev undred
Soviet laborersMand cpturd la~rp quaities of enemy

mateiel.oLater, PriceAgssn ftefre
Kae, and.JuliusLie v ord. ayorCi f'Bali, we ..

amo._the captives who passed into the PW cage.
C"



70T- FOREVER IN THE

HEARTS OF 9 ~tf/f
T now was revealed how Div Arty-compriscd of

the 88nd, 883 rd and 884th Light Artillcry Bns.,

and the 7 zth Medium
Artillery Bn.-undcr the
commahd of Brig. Gen.
Peter P. Rodes, had
helped to secure the
Saarbrucken bridgehead,
March 2o. One of Div
Arty's shells had severed
the lines leading to
German demoliton char- 

es under the famed Alt-
uckBridge.When the.

Nazis fittempted to blow
the s0an, the chre
failed 'to detonate, cI
curate fire kept the Ger
mans from restoring
demolition system. =

Across this bai(
and over the bridgeh
which; Trailblazers

uardin, swept the
forc orSeveth Am

power. The 7 oth kept supply zones open, besides
mopping up, patrolling, guarding vital communica-
tions, administering military government, maintaining
PW enclosures and establishing fssilities to care for
thousands of Allied displaced persqnnel.

The Trailblarers became well-knov to the American
public for their action in the Saar Basin. The New
York Post devoted afullcolumn'to th division's part in
the Saar breakthrough. Other large etropolitan news-
papers carried stories of the attack. Thi Minneapolis
Tibmne printed a frontpage map of'the 7 oth's aisault
on Saarhrucken.

The 7 oth was station-
ed in the Frankfurt-am-
Main sector when Germany
surrendered uncondition-
ally on May 8, ,94.
Trailblazers accepted the
news calmly. There was L
no celebration. The wet
misery and shrapnel of
the Pfaffenwald, the 88s
crashing into Forbach, the
bitter cold and snow of
Philippsbourg and Wingen,
the tortuous days of Ha-
guenau Forest were too
close.

Too close, too, was the

F-



1 e... e 714 Toib.rs who died in the* r g foret oif Alsace, $, Lorraine and in thea~anC of the 2763 wpuq4 of the 39 who
we* en prisoner, of tbC ;8 iStedas aissing in

Clp 76th observed June z5, s145, with double signi-
I hedce. fot ony wasthis the gision's second brha A.

fiopl. N ot only " t ,a o
anvrSfty, but it lso was ffntry Day. wemal
progams were held. At cpreionies me ear previous,
a STrailjri honor oithe division

;~datfrth&I&

U #7 l

The 14/nist decoraion to be aarded in the Trail-
hler Di-ision-the Disaptihed Servire Cross---was
recvived by Cat. Donald Pewn, WeVstPoint, 1. Y.8

7 jth, and Lt. Clame J. - fr, B&ttk/nm, Pa.,
276th. Pvt. Samson J. Stephes, Feandia, Fla.,
274th, was gives the awardposthmosyjv

Long training periods followed throuh Tune and
July, z 943. CoEit problems were ecztetwitl serious-
ness. Atough the Trailblazers were combat-wise,
there was reason enough for additional tining. It
was essential that the division be pepared for any
or all future assignments.

The peopk of Nassau, Ger.ad, hdreason to be-
lie the war wassar* g again m in J ,Awhen

31
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a Tra laer rijfe com a~y, Co. K, 276th, carried on
a Jepoive m 7mh the to"w. -As mihine

,gs "a#rid and men soted for medics, whit flags
appeard in indows, peopk dashed for cmr.

Om womax asked Sqmd L eadr S1St. Mike
Brebate: ," This fight a red war?"

"Daned ,ht i is, " repied the sergeant. Tho
terrified German scrambledor a netailnding a:sh
If%'ONOXPAs pshed on to" fcapfitwv"the hNih grmd

Shortl after V-B day came the hews that Trail-
blazers wkhose brevity of service precluded discharge
were to ?e sent to other outfits.

W enJ catterd, terealways

I
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This star) 01 the 89th Infantry Divisioii in

uirorW W is taken straight from the
official histov. It is no fictional thrilhc,

though in spts it reads ikes a Western.

This booklekiir based solidly on facts, and the
facts wen sired by deeds. The men of iObe

VRoling I" wrote these pages with action, soie

:1of them in blea. From a supposedly"ge"
oetfi, you became from your very firr week of combat a pace.stlw,

a spearhead division in one of hisioy's most spectacular pursui's.

It took men, not boys, to do thatjob and stay out front. Yar

sIrtcarred ourage, ia7 tioubat:
aggressiveness noageteamwork a ,d above allyour rggdfl~ing
S i i a r i . "" __..h rou .g h G er m y in un bea a b le tim e. TV iese .

quaiies ill mark the s on whatever frnt

and against whatever odds in the d'?ys to CONC.

Mo-or General, Commanding

OF THE
I"-" 89THINFANTRY DIVISION

M ARCm z6, 1945, 033o hurs : The Germans w

LIdug into the cliffs. Midchine guns and aorns
briled from air raid bunk-rs, behind terraceU

Snipers crouched on rooftjps and spotters waited in



-tWO , elm of cobat wasredr.mayfte at.::,.

aStle OP.d perce gthe rim of te ogeh S..
hdld fet below, the Rhinegleamed t]d £ fint
moon:-fte

At thie pointw along thewesthbanks, mn of te
89 t& Infantry Division pushed off in assault, boat,.,

ouit_ .om dd o en wg u 9Wt efthe-. first .- "
The (jzvjssos secon big river -crossig- in less than
two veeks of combat was vnder way at -Welimch" a
St. Gear and OberweseL The mission: to, secure and'
hold i brdgehead at all cost;. to climb the Sheer diils;,
to drive into the wooded heights beynd.. Foragre
outfit, many of whose men were tide fire forthfrs
time, this was a tough assignment.

An:8Shell,- wiped out three boats and an engineer
launhin cre onthe beach at St. Goar. As the frail

'craft dipd to midstream rman a oodlght
the grge from shore to shore. Camouflaged aomms
sl e shlls at the oncoming boatstre paddles
from the me's hands, blew one boat to bits an tossed
the d usinto the water.... Somehow, the boats kept
coming.

Th men swam or waded ashore. Reor',gn
quickfy onthe waterfront, they crawled up the stone

embankments, carved out a toe-hold and hung on.Boatload after boatload fodght its way across the
250 yards of open water, batting drift as well as Nazis.
By noon, approximately fiveibattalions were across the
river. The bridgehead was secure.

Of the operation, Lt. Gers. (then Maj. Gen.) Troay
H. Middleton, VIII Corps Commander, wrote:

The almost insurmountable obstades of terrain
would have tested a veteran-division; it was all thie
more outstand in when exe'uted by a new division,
relatively untried in combat.

This was a proud beginling for wearers of the
Rolling W patch. They were. latecomers to the Euro-
pn heater of Operations, hut with them they brought

leadership, know-how and a spirit of individual aggres-
siveness developed in nearl P.ree years of training. This
spirit and teamwork carriedthe 89th deep into the Reich
as a spearhead of Gen. George S. Patton's Third Army.

Three and a half months afer landing in France, the
Rolling W came to a halt within a few miles of the
Czechoslovakian border in Sexony. By blasting open
two vital bridgeheads, the 84th played a major role*in
the conquest of Germany. At ihe Moselle, it opened
a route for the sith Armd. Div.. to slash enemy remnants
still west of the Rhine. Across the 89th's Rhine bridge,
under the shadow of fabled Lorelei Rock, poured
a stream of infantry and armror to speed Hitler's final

collapse.
In 57 days of action, Ma', Gen.Thomas D. Finley's



men advanced 350 miles and captured 43,5 12 prisoners.
" We know for certain that they can't give us a job we

can't lick," Gen. Finley said at the end of the campaign.

Another generation of 89ers had proved just as

unbetable in World War I. Known then as the Middle
Westesrn Division because most of its men came from

Kanss and Missouri, the 89th was activated in 1917,

and jrained at Camp Funston, Kan. Landing at Le

Havr - in June, x9x8, the division first went into the line

in the Toul Sector, later fought through the savage St.
Mihiel and Meuse-Argonne offensives.

By' Nov. ii, i9x8, the Middle Westerners, serving
with ithe American First Army, had shattered the Ger-
mansr toughest trench defenses and cleared the entire
left Lank of the Meuse River south of Sedan. Follow-

ing he Armistice, the division occupied a portion
ofthe Rhineland near Trier. Among its distinguished
veterans, the §9th claimed such leaders as Lt. Gen.

Breh,)n V. Somervell, Commanding General, Army

Service Forces, and Lt. Gen. John C. H. Lee, Command-
ing !General, Communications Zone, ETO.

The 89th was reactivated at Camp Carson, Colo.,
July " 5, 1942, under the commandofMaj. Gen. (then

Brig.i Gen.) William H. Gill, who was succeeded the

following March by Maj. Gen. (then Brig. Gen.)
Thoti'as D. Finley, Asst. Division Commander.

Bacic training got under way in the heat and dust of

Colo ado's" mile-high" plateau country, rugged terrain

for coughs who were to beat the Wehrmacht's best.

4

Highlight of the first yrwas. an in1spection by,.the late
PtreIdent Roosevelt, April 1 4, # .1943.f

In August ,9.43, the Sohp iw reorg zed as on_,f9
three exper6ll light-divisoM,. igned to op rate
in areas where roas and trails were non-existent.
T/O strength was cut to goo* men; .transporn
artillery were reduced propotionately. eeps igave:
way to push carts; pack s replaced blkt rols,

The next six months produced a series of gruelling
maneuvers under condiftion that tested the stamia_

.

of every man. From Nov. 14, 19431 to Jan. z$, 1944,

the 89th slogged through the. mud and swamps of'
Louisiana in Third Army maneuvers.

The 89ers next moved to Hunter Liggett Militart.-.
Reservation for two months of strenuous. traini
against the 71st .Light Inf. Div. in the mountains n
canyons-of California. Sv eting joes .hacked tils'

through the brush, paked uplies and water-upbak
breaking grades. Ths oditioning paid off ii'n attle
performance. _
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As %e 89th rounded into shape. 4500 men-half the
division's stregth-were shipped to overseas reifor-
cemeak pool. Replacements streamed in from the
ASTP Air Corps a rd other banches as basic ftrining
begananew.

The next move was to Camp Butner, N. C., where
the 89ih was reorgan=d as a triangular division, June
153, 1!4 The Rolling W now was composed of the
353rd,' 35'4 th and 35sth Inf. Regts.; the 34oth, 34sst,
914th jand 163rd FA Bns.; 314th Engr. Combat Bn.;

3 s4th -Med. Bn.; 4o5th QM Co.; 7x4 th Ord. Light
Maintenance Co.; 89 th Recon Troop.

Mo,,t of these units had seen action with the 89th
in x9h. Training was intensified, with emphasis on
forced marches, proficiency tests and combat problems.
By N.ivember, z944, the division once more was ready
for osierseas. Inspections by Lt. Gen. Ben Lear, then
CG, Army Ground Forces, and by Gen. George C.
Marshal, climaxed preparations.

Th advance party, commanded by Brig. Gen. John
N. R 'binson, Asst. Division Commander, sailed from
New Y: ork for England, Dec. 16, x944. After staging at
CampMyles Standish, Mass., the remainder of the divi-
sion enbarked at Boston, Jan. 1o, 1945. In the bitter
cold ight of Jan. 2z, 1945, the first units of the 89th
stumb ed down a landing stage into the waiting LSTs
headel for Le Havre. T/Sgt. Leon C. Mounts, Long
Beach1 Calif., was the first 89er of World War II to step
onto fhe soil of France.

ND GO FORWARD'

0 vER slippery, ice-covered roads, the division
trucked through sleet and snow to Camp Lucky

Strike, Normandy, near t e village of St._Valery-en-
Caux. For the next month 89ers unpacked TAT equip-
ment, trained in knee-deep mud and made final prepar-
ations for the job ahead. German anti-tank and anti-
personnel mines still lay butied in the camp area and the

3 s4th Engrs. went to work detecting and pulling them.

Mid-February, the division moved to an extensive
training area east of Diepl , near Blangy-sur-Bresle, for
further maneuvers. Long-awaited orders arrived, ass" n-
ing the 89 th to Third A'My's XII Corps under Maj.



Gen. Manton S. Eddy. By jeps, two and a half-ton -
trucks nd ancient French 4o-and-8s, the division crossed
Francei halting near Mersch, Luxembourg, March 7.

Threl: days later, the S9th crossed onto German soil
to relieve elements of the 5th and 7 6th Inf. Divs. "
Taking up positions alon& the Sauer River, east of
Echternach, all units were in position, poised to strike
the initial blow, late March i.i.

The 189 th lunged forward the next day. Its first
combaq mission: to advance to the north and west
bank cif the Moselle River, seize the sector between
Kochertl and Burg. The enemy was withdrawing
under 'Third Army's hammer-like smash, fighting 7
rear-guard actions to cover a withdrawal across the
Rhine. The Eifel battleground was forested highland, 'rae
cut by deep river canyons; roads were poor and the miles g r
Germalis had blown key bridges. Machine gun nests, I While treatinmg wounded on a hillside neat Kochem.
road blocks and hastily-planted mine fields studded [ Cpl. Joseph'.. Johnson: MeridianMiss 335th
the fielh s and hillsides. won the. dvision's first.Bro e Star. A near t.hit lift

In t :ir two days' baptism under fire, the rifle con- him bodily frm the side fti b o
panies wept thr h ht villages. Combat Team ntinued to give first aidto his buddieswle undei. -

under l.pFrank R.irdian,gWestPoint, N. Y., going continious heavy fim..
stormefl into Wispelt and Krinkhof. Gevenich and "For the next two nights',pattols paddled across th.-
Dohr sell to Combat Team 5, commanded by Col.l iver and probed German-uositions, while plans foi:
Jesse 11, Harris, Atlanta, Ga. The first prisoners were the crossing were rushed..." The 3 54th, commandel,.I..
ushere4j into the division cage. by Col. Robert C. Aloe, San Francisco, Calif., swung up

Imbt~ed with confidence born in battle, dou.hs Jto the right flank. Attached to t sith Armd. Div.,
pressed! ahead at top speed. By dusk, March 14, they the 3 55th was to pass through the bridgehead and stab
reached the Moselle Gorge and mopped up the river
59-
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onast* theak. -e Rier !Menwhile, Brig.
Gen" John T.BisseU's Div Arty softened up. tgets.

OneariCe crossing points at Burg, Bullay. and Neef.

hours, before dawn,Marh t6,t four. bmaiofns-
id off into*a hal-ofsmall arm. fire from snipers

humaM te tellsedveseyrds o n the east bank.,
The 14th_ caved out a oneandthalf-lomete eep:1

bri 1baid cledared Burg and Punderich. 'Onth
'4 inlan -dire- kilometers agins

- pui "e4.

. At'. e'de ict e-ted v~lude,14 A erie nem 'atillery lobh
shei ont thesiteunti nonbiVt he8 7 thHe

link, IfanBlaySeea urafethiiia

hejing emtmy..

101

charge-" Kill Germans and go forward! "- hadbecome fact, wrought in blood and courage.
Lt. Col. James W. Hawkins, Waynesburg, Pa., led

3rd Bn., 3 5 3 rd, into a vicious fight at the" Tear Drop,"
a steep, narrow ridge north of Punderich where the
MoselIe doubles back in a gooseneck. Fanatic rem-
nants of the 14 th Nebelwerfer Regt., holed up in a
ruined tower, held off the doughs for two days with
machine guns and grenades. German snipers exacted
a price for every yard advanced. Time after time, the
Nazis waved white flags, then opened fire.

This was frontier style in-fighting, a test of marks-
manship, nerves and endurance. Step by step, the
89crs fought up exposed slopes, clearing the crest in a

final charge. ive hundred pounds of TNT reduced
the tower to a pile of rubble, amonument to tile Rol- [i
lin,, W. The Moselle crossing, was secure; the road
t ,ihc Rhine lay open.

But now the weight of attack swerved southeast to
catch the enemy off balance and disrupt his line of
retreat. Two armored divisions-'the 4th and the
Iith-and the 5 th, 89th and .qoth Inf. Divs. plunged in
the new direction and fanned ut in fast-moving col-
umns. From the south, Seventh Army sprung the
lower half of a iant nutcrackef that was to crush all
Germans west of the Rhine in record time.

The 89 th surged from the Moselle Gorge into Enkirch
and Briedel, March x7. Through rolling farm country
and patches of pine, the division spurted ahead to take
Walhausen, Loffelscheid and Schwarzen. Troopers of



the 9th Recon, conmanded by Capt. Andrew H.
Eng, Jersey City, N.J., seized more than 1oo prisoners
at Raunen.

Dserters, stragglers and small units isolated by
the i ankers surrenred in increasing numbers. Town
after townDickenched, Dilend , K rhbg,D
and ILaufersweiler--fell as'the Germans reeled back
und the ot-two punch of armor-infantry teams.

P-4 7 :and P-5x ifighter- mbers battered enemy convoys.
Tenty mies in advance of the division, the 35 5th

crostj, the Nahe River, March ,9. For directm fire
ine l minatng one machine un nest and single-handedy
wihg-ouaiinother near KIn, S/Sgt. Joseph G. Gruz,

was awarded the Silver Star. Gruz
cravJed forward under murderous fire, hurled a grenade

- id n and killed two unners, then jumped in
Sthejhole and bayoneted a third German.

Two days later, the remainder of the division swarmed
across the river against moderate opposition and sprint-
ed for the next water barrier, the Glan. Merxheim,
Kuppchen, Otzweiler and Hundsbach fell in rapid suc-
cession. On the heights of Limbacher Hohe, a stub-
born pocket held up and Bri., 353rd, nearly a day.
T/Sgt. Max J. Markley, Mabelrah, Ark., led his platoon
over exposed ground under a storm of small arms fire
to capture 47 Germans and rout the others.

The 89 th reached the Glan River March ii and was
ordered to assemble in the Kit'n area. Combat Team
, which had knifed to Worms on the Rhine behind

the zixth Armd. Div., rejoined the 89 th. The first phase
of the division's operations ended with a complete
enemy collapse throughout the Palatinate. The next
operation was the trans-Rhine drive for Central Germany
and the Nazi vitals.

In its first io days of combat, the 89th hastened the
Germans' defeat. The diviskin had opened up a vital
supply route over the Mosele, taken more than 5ooo

13



t iBRAVE MEN

Sd RHINE BRIDGEHEAD

In G.Fly:Ge. dwft

ARCH 2 5, 94, 03o hcurs: Infantry tramped down,i ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ i MF si@.o :iI steep, twisting trails the river's edge. bumper to

WNW..... bumper, trucks crept along the narrow, winding roads

Yaw" "r ......... by transporting pontons, treadways and assault boats. :
The 89thMPPla n snarled traffic, kept convoys

M7.. 4101ft is s'
V moving. By H-Hour, every man was in position,

of sikwngril.erve'sdg ndt.. - awaitin theignl.This,.task of precise timing and
:.w ..ob sade:; wwbat kadaSexpdited.by shestaff

n:.iie :, aak b ......... ... of .aia:l : 54th, pushed across two Co. A platoons in the firstl

i x .. t.. x or o s, wudt l tht$s:mbi rush, ten was pinned down for hours by withering
: i~,. . i w- . j,, foautomatic weapons fire. Anti-Tank Co.'s 57mmsw

SoWith tC raked the hillsides. Cp. Walter Giles, Ogden, Utah,

-.. .. picked off an enemy machne un nest in a culvert at

!re 9 tsSoo 10 yards. Behindl whaives and a railroad embank-i
t ment, doughs laid down a blanket of M-s fire. By

A o5noon, Cos. B and C were storming up the east bank and

I" into the town.Lt-sWhen one of the lead loats was sunk by machine

aun fire, Pvt. Joseph Mr tin, East Providence, R..,
Co. A, swam about In the bullet-sprayed water, aplying

tourniquets to the wounded. His action helped save

A'- hen ne f th-lea bots ws suk b maci15



the lives of several of his comrades who were marooned

for si hours on the enemy-held side of the river.

upsream at Oberwesel, Lt. Col James S. Morris' Ist

Bn., 3 3 rd, caught the Gezrnans by surprise and sneaked

acrossi theriver with light casualtes inthe first wave.: i Third B n, 353rd, followed, then wheeled south into

Kaub. Lt. Col.Har . Murrays znd Bn., 35 3rd,

scaled the cliffs and jabbed toward Bormch.

When the Germans stopped Co. L, 3 53 rd, in the
north section of Kaub, CO. I isqueezed in on the flank

,: and T s cut loose from across the Rhine. Block by

blcki the enemy was ushed back. In a costly day-
i

:  long jight, 89ers cleared the town.

In the hills east of Kaub, Capt. Gerald Fortney,

Morvhntown, W. Va., Co. K, outwitted the Nazis.Pr volunteered to guide him to an enemyrpocket.

Insteidthe captain chose his own route, surprised 14
S Germttns waiting in ambush and took them prisoner.

fighting raged at St. Goarshausen. Smoke
i genettors couldn't Ie used to screen operations because

.the wind was in the wrong direction. Germans fought

$uwith irious determination to hold this key bridge site.

Cos. E and F of Lt. Col. Henry K. Benson's an Bin.,

354t, fought to the far side of the town. through a

storI of bullets and shells, then methodically went to
work! flushing snipers and-machine gunners from the

batteredIbuildings.
Pvt.Anthony Miano, Bronx, N. Y"9 354 th radioman,

crossed the river twice during the height of the battle,
carryingmessages and directing artillery fire. For

U'
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several hours, his radio was the only link between
battalion headquarters and St. Goarshauscn.

One 354 th wire crew crossed the river under fire

three times. Four 3 54th AT Co~ gunrs-f Pu
Mullenix, Flint, Mich.; Pfc Ralph Dyer, Montomery,
Ind.; Pfc Van Maraman, Lockhart, Ala.; Pfc Aphy St.
Pierre, Keegan, Me.-strung vital communication wire
from shore to shore.

During the house-to-house battle, medical and ammu-
nition supplies ran low. Pf& Lorenze Gludovat,
Miami, Fla., an ammunition bearer, floundered in deep
water zo yards offshore with a o- packboard of

....... machine gun belts. But he struggied up the bank and
kept his gun in action.

Patrolling the streets, S/Sgt Alex Bejarano, El
Dorado, Calif., yelled to his squad: "IPve been luggin
this anti-tank grenade through maneuvers tw o soli

years. I'm gonna heave it I .His itch blasted a
machine gun nest in a second-story ibnl .

Teamwork and courage, the will to win, toppled
St. Goarshausen in eight hours of toe-to-toe slugging.
Nazi homefront broadcasters dubbed the 89th, "Third
Army Shock Troops."

As son- s th towwascleared, the
Group began erecting a bridge. n
throughout the night and the next day despite arly
fire. By 2300 hours March 27P the span was completed
and a torrent of men and supplies rolled across to the
"holy soil" of Hitler's tottering Third Reich.

t i !17



To exploit the bridgehead and spearhead the 89 th
drive beyond the Rhine, two task forces crossed the

87 th Inf. Div.'s bridge at Boppard and streaked down
the east bank late March 6. A task force commnded
by Lt. CoL Johin R.Johnson, Columbus, Ga., and

composed of th- st in., 355 th; rst Platoon, Cannon

Co.; Cos. B and C, 6oand TD Bn., and one platoon
from the 314th Engr. Bn., smashed Kestert in a

three-hour battle, then veered east from the gorge

toward Struth to relieve an artillery threat to the bidge.

The 89 th Recon Troop and Co. A, 6oznd TD Bn.,

cleared the east bank of the rivr from St. Goarshausen
south to Lorch. Heavy fire from 88s dug into the

commanding heights was silenced by Maj. Milo B.
Gacesa's and Bn., 3 5 Sth. Next day, the dougls pushed
into Stephansheasen.

"Gallant an& conspicuous courae while on patrol

near Lorch earn, d a Silver Star for~ic John.F. J. Hal,$
Williamstown, ?a., Co. E, 5 5 th. Cut off from his

unit, Hall was trapped ina shell hole with a wounded
buddy. Firinga , BAR from the hip, he killed several

oncoming Germans, then dragged his comrade to

cover. Wen darkness fell, Elllocated a rowboat
and floated downstream with the wounded man to
friendly positions.

89 BINGEN BULGE

HiE enemy still clift to ai arc ste flakg soth
from Prath throgh Nfi:1uern to KhbFlak

gnns , V stur l Nazi prison Ords fought
eunrs, Volkss trm . . ... dt ..

tenaciously alongside the few temaining infantrymen.

The 3 53 rd seized Atif der Hohe and. moved into
Weisel behind artillery. From, Kaub, 3 d En. pushed

southeast onto the high gkouiud between w .o.fh.ck

and Lorchausen.
First Bn., 3 54 th, fought into Nochetfl.iaiad Weyer,

and knocked out the riemy s ntrthern ahchr. Third"
En. knoth, commandedby Lt.Col. J .er m A. Lentz,

D.nv, 355Cb., cate , Harbach and Rettershaim,
CnerLolo.,, captuci a A, . t:

smashed a nest Ofi i s near resberg, swung
6i :1 r Waldest u into St.

southeast through RtidesheiMer Wald and into St.
Vincentztift. m, the 89 th .. rge ahead

With gathering m m0: the, 9t, g" ulae"

into the heavily foresteWdI0intry of the ihnBulge
on a three regiment front. Out in front task Force

" '9 : .a a ,emel- the6n raced to

Johnson overran Lan' uda ndKml te rcdt
B ad chwalach. Iaiiy spread over thi *5osquare

bad Schw alba ch. A1.(t i -p a ssed - ckets -mile area and cleaned oi t the by-passed pockets.

While the 3 54th ni nindcod twint'andInf. Div. on the left, tle d crossedtlie rnst and
Wisper Rivers, beat Ptosgh tlomy Raseier Wald,

cracked German defei.Ss at 4.eg ladbiti ind drove



into Htusen. First Bn., 53rd, captured Espenschied.
Geisenheim and Rudesheim, the two largest cities

in the akea, fell without a shot. The prisoner bag
mounted. The 714th Ord. Co. worked[around the
clock is itprocessed enemy materiel. BT March 3o,
four diys after the crossing, the "Bulge was free of
Germas.

Memorial services were held throughout the divi-
sion Easter Sunday for the 8ers who had fallen in
battle. The division was-ordered to assemble near
Bad Schwalbach and the 89 th readied itself for the
cli oenkive.

The division sped north to the assembly area between
th 65th and 9 oth Inf. Divs. at Hersfeld, April 3. The
mission was to take Eisenach and drive across the
province of Thuringia. Next day, the 89 th pushed
on to Nesselroden to become the easternmost U. S.

infantry division and the one closest to the Red Army
troops.

Aftet Combat Team 5, attached to the 4th Armd.
Div., rbared into the lead and helped seize the ancient

U0

city of Gotha, it then hleld up toitisarn sac o u
oened the iautobahn supply rute

Wetofthe. Rhine the enemTy'.haduiie ie
barriers_. for defenses. Now, the Germas f e l
through-the dense Thuringin Forest . a natcSS
troopers strove desperately to sbolstr t sagging

Wehrmacht morale and slow the i Allied tidlw.. 6
A task force commanded by Lt. Col; William:.

Burton, Radford, Va., ran interference.. Compsed.
of 3 rd Bn., 3 54 th; 3 4xst FA Bn.; -89thFlecon Tioop;'
Co. B, 6oznd TD Bn.; and a platoon of n.iltrs, the
task force sprinted into Wiegleben andW .esthausen.
and seized the area between He-nningsleben and Warza.

Combat Team 3 crushed a resistance pocket at Lauch-
roden April ., overwhelmed 300.SS troops defendin
Fortha to 'clear the approach to .Bisenach. First and
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znd Bns., 353rd, closed the net by encircling the city
on three sides,

In an effort to spare lives, surrender terms were
sent to the enemy commander, who asked for emissaries.
Maj. Irving G. Sheppard, Columbus, Ohio., st Bn.
Executive Officer, and 1st Lt. James T. Towne, Sara-
toga Springs, N.Y., AMG, were blindfolded by two
SS7guards ind driven to a secret meeting place. Infa

mouldy, candle-lit chamber, the Prussian general told
the officers that the "plans of the supreme command"
did not permit him to surrender Eisenach.

The officers were returned unharmed, and at ozxI
Div Arty boomed forth, hurling x oo rounds into the
city in a four-hour bombardment. At o7oo, the doughs
smashed forward. Four hours later, Eisenach wP
cleared. The 89th took 5oo prisoners, 5o vehicles and
a freight yard full of supplies.

A change in Corps boundaries April 6, altered the
89th's lik of advance; the division swung southeast in
a rinding thre-day offensive that endedwith the fallo0 IFidrichroda.

Supported by artillery and 7o7th Tank Bn. armor,
the 353rd and 3 54 th pierced the enemy's first defense
line between the towns of Wutha and Rhula. Remnants
of the Germans' 85 th Corps, including the si th Panzer
Div. and the 347 th Inf. Div., waged a series of bitter
last-ditch battles. As the Nazis crumbled, fighting
became confused; battle lines ceased to exist. The
stubbornly defended town of Tabarz collapsed under
a four-pronged attack, April 8.

am ina~za#?JT ~ i
Come;fddB~e aits tCl

theithcj~
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SPEED To TRIUMPH

T4FANTRYMEN of the 354th battered their way into
1 Friedrlchroda, core of' the Nazi Redoubt in Thur-
ingia as inemy planes dropped food to the defenders

an: a arou f rNazis hedbescu
and hospitv7, patients tossed grenades from their beds.
The city w as secured by noon.

Even the division band saw action. CWO Victor
H. Steg, Wichita., Kan. and four musicians on a guard

i mission, imbuse -agoup of Nazis who had been cut

off. During a night-ong vigil, Mr. Steg and his men
repulsed two attacks, killing e Nazi leader and wound-
ing several others.

Meanwhile, Combat Team 5 slashed forward with
the 4 th Armd. Div. to Ohrdruf, liberated a large con-
cenitration camp. Several hours previous, SS guards
had shot all prisoners too weak to move.

A search disclosed nearly 3000 bodies burned and
buried in pits north of the camp. A group of German
citizens, by order of Army authorities, were made to
witness these horrors-the whipping block, galows,crematorium. No member of the 89th doubted Nazi

barbarism after Stalag Ohrdruf.

Kicking off between Waltersbausen and Friedrich-
roda, the 89th paced Third Army infantry in the final

1.



CPs. Within the next few weC Is, 55othAnti-Aircraft
Bn. gu=nnrs shot down mpe n zo attackers.

Intelligence teams roved frpr# town to town, screen-
ing civilians and arresting 0fo Wls who had kept the
province a hc4 bed of Nazijsr. Night patrols hunted
down Germais who attempt 4 to infiltrate and harass
commumpiat_4n lines and a pply, points. Leaders
of Werewolf!packs, IjitlerJrgvnd and Madchen and
other you thisabotage groups were rounded up.

East of th. ;era, a tsk form commanded by Lt. Col.
H.L. Steter, 7 o7 th Tank :B., was formed to race
ahead and srize bridges over!he Saale River at Kahla.
.Composed of the ist Dn., ; 3r4; 89 th Recon Troop;

3 4oth FA Bo.; two companies 'a.tanks and one com-
pany of TDs, he task force ws split into two columns

after capturig Bad Berka, April ii. One of the

coluns' overran Grosloh u.atid Schirnewitz, reach-
ing the Saalein a single day.

The sothern column sm sed heavy opposition in

Blankernlin, then swerved souiheast toward Kesslar
where it sf acjed into enemy rans and infantry. This d

delay gave t d Germans eop4gh tune to blow the Saale
bridges, buti as soon as was cleared, engineers
threw across treadway br .

In the e, the regiments mo)pped up swiftly. On

April t rdaK 3rd 55 thWe&pt across the Sanl on
a iide fioti 44 assault: boats, f ad vrfotrigs

The qth sisoner count 15set ooo. Two noto-
rious Gdrren..ec i Kahia, convinced the

26
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Wands Gertz, before greeting the dougs with smiles.

'Had the Germans been able to slow the advance of

.American troops, the Saale area would have become a

huge secret war production center. Men of the th
iocated miles of recently constructedtunnels, undr-

ground assembly plants and hidden factories. CIC

personnel found fiailities for turning out 'jet planes,
tburp guns, serial cameras, other vital equipment.

East of the Saale, the battle of the last desperate,

elements of the German Army neared the end.. The
89th, flanked by Both Inf. Div. doughs, stayed in front
of the advance most of the way.

Supply problems were tremendous. The 4o5th

QM Co. kept trucks rolling night and day despite

strafing attacks...The company liter received - a eni-

torious Service Unit Plaque for "outstanding perfor-
mance in maintaining a constant, flow of supplies" to
the front.

The 89th Signal Co. laid and patolledh dsof

miles of wire, maintained mese." .t
intense enemy sniper f~.

READY FOR ALL COMERS!

(RDERS were issued April x6 for the division to drive
ahead and seize a bridgehead over the Zwick-

Mulde River. More than zo towns fell before the

49ths might that day. The 354 th-buttoned un Wei a

and led the division across the Weida River. -o rapid
was the pace that the division CP moved three times
within five days.

Resistance stiffened as the 89th neared the Zwick-
4ulde River. On the right, the 35 3rd's ist Bn. captured
Zoghaus, then fought gzimly for 14 hours to silenc.
batteries of 88s on the heights overlooking Greti.
Reichenbach, plastered by artiery and air bombard-
ment, collapsed the next day under a sustai te ground
assault. Capture of Zwickau, an industr tyf

100,000 astride the Zwick-Mulde River, was the 89th's
last major engagement in the ETO.

On April 17, the 35 5th, supported by tanks, moved
up behind the artillery. Hundreds of hastily-mobilized
iVolkssturm troops, backed up by the SS and the

'Wehrmacht, met the thrust with heavy panlerfaust and
machine gun fire from a network of trenches,

A task force of three motorized platoons-upits of

the 89th Recon, 6ond TDBn. and the 35 5 th1 8t R-was

formed on the spot. Gfided by two liberated Briti,4
paratroopers, the task force swooped ahead of the



and. I The entire VIII Corps passed to First Army control,

• in4" .t s " P# a rised twobridges over AJril 23 From then until V-E Day, May 8, 1945,

me ~ theS~t saw limited action.
asta sctmi'ved hp Wrote Gen Middleton, VIII Corps Commander:

n~e~oi~lrbt' .8,ers located and -cutyoravnetoxhGmnyo
.we o task force stood pat T oyu aance th Germny o

4 the Muld tiver and the tacticalsill1 withb whichyour
! !-/ d)C:.:.i:.7.!" . -1. units . . .oweremromdriv bac a. shfa rdeisin

theAs id res cmmntd: enem~y as well asi"' conformJ to 0 behe

....Ai k, o =gdu. oa cw

Fi-.- ,. . k as ' s 4tm ip expert, S~t. .- A.... " For the next two weeks, foot and mechanized patrols

SFro .. k 4 4s mo!iri e Slvr targi probed enemy strong points. Div Arty pounded German
face ofJ t$.*; on a, io he i l eed to cu posio to prevent consolidation and to break up

:.voun.- ... unr-attackthreats. The three lar est towns in the
i h ewh-e..... ... .... f br A + bullet smashed iSwere kep

; t;..-- . the. .f orwar .' + . .... . . . ." e - t . . .d one-- o s .+

jaw, b lap ..ayed t is 1 til rte charges were tinder constant pressure.

i*ehepbithv35dt
-T~. veith - k "7 .prisp in: Zw• cau and fro One enemy attay attack in force was smashed b te 3 55th

nearby....... .pk free prisonicludin . te A pril_- • .-Small local actions continued. Early
M fred- ayte th suffered its last combat casualty, just{~ ~~ ~~ ~~ : : : ' ' 1. M • -ay 7 , mth e . . . ... ffer

..An ,; e". .. fore the" cease fire" order at o830.

' ad on a captured German p ress, heralded the Nazis,

unconditional surrender.w ranks shared a feeling-of
thanksgiving, of satisfaction of a job well done and a

!sober realization that victory was but half won. The
road to peace lead through the Pacific.

The division set up temporary headquarters in Gotha

May xa, oo miles west ofrthe Mulde River, and for the
rerminder of the month, occupied a large area in

, Thuringia, maintaining order, patrolling roads zad 
[



guarding installations. Rettacing its steps across Eu-
toM the 89th then moved to Rouen, June X.

As Headquarters, Normandy Assembly Arcs, the
division oated Camps Lucky Strike, Twenty Grand
and Old God as it undertook the tremendous task of.
staging troops earmked for redeploymeaL

From a green division the 89th had learne'dquickly
the hard lessons of battle, had matured into a tough,.
hard-driving outfit. Its men had proved their courage
and demonstrated their ability to go forward. The
89 th was confident, ready for any future mission. " "
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I~hen thehitopy of the Ardmes iblins
ha: been *Witteit il ercodd arohthe tat fIr Alled successes of the war

in acOP. facily: for the io6th and

the other Americafdisions eoweLit wa
a biter and costly fight. But it becomes

in~aifV ek~ tht theGma exPifnded
itt latf#iE effort thPse last reserves

omen and uterie i the needed so badly a few mon h I

lacr. The losses ansd sa0r*ce of the io~th Infantry Division

s p . -S in e m gal vi l a t m n h r fio d t
Paid ,r a i~ dedca ted ,t s g o t w n w o r d t
qot in th7erk8et hour of the Allied jwasion, and whose fortitude

aed heroiismwred thetidwrd. ewhelmi0#cr1y.

Major Gexeral, CommaXnn

THE TORYOF THE
iO6 IN FANTRY -DIVISiO

17ilEC, s6, g9: S- ing from the bleak vastness-

Lolf the Schnee Eie1 with the s,e ofacie
snake, Field Marshai von Rundsteds dsperatr-e but

right counteolffCOnive struck toward Belgium

and the Ardennes. Carefully hoarded anther and

Tiger tanks, followedby-cackbatlee 
std it.shat7

the tguthet of the First Army, sIzg the



ciisof ig Anp.'jid AnruifWerP ss~sf Ww.MAllied forceIsto the-sea.

Tle full force of this massive attack was. thrown

gi nst the new, untried xo6th Infantry Division which

had gone into the front lines. for th first time only
five days previous. Two regiments, the 4 cnd and

rd with the 589th and 5th FA Bn., were cat

ofndsurrounddby the seer weightanpoe
of ahe concentrted German hammer blows. The
4 24 th Regt. was driven back. The xo6th Recon

Troop, 5ist Medical Bn., and 8ist Engr. Combat
Bn. suffered heavy casuslties.

B ut, despite the vulnerable z-7 -mile front which
the division had to defend, despite indequat.e reserves,

supplies and lack of 'air support, .th valiant men of

theLion Division took a tremendous toll of enemy

shock troops, wrote a story in blood and courage

to tusktrwit~hpthe Alamo, Chiteau-Thierry, Pearl Harbor.
and'Baant-. They never quit 'Said F id Marshal Sir
Berznad L. Montgomery:

The Amiaol f-rs oth...xo6tblfa Din-

sio stwk it ot axd put u a fin p BfYuauc. 1Y
jo, thy stuk it out, thoe chops.

2 1:

At St. Vith, first objective of the German thrst,the Ao6th held on grimly at a time when every hQPo
6f resistance was vital to the Allied cause. The zo
do hs fought against superior forcest with pulveri a"'

stilrery battering them from all sides; it was usi]
a gaist tanks, guts against steel. Their heroism, game1
precious time for other units to regroup and str.*r
back. In one of the bloodiest battles of the war, t
o6th showed the Germans and the world how Am~tr
can soldiers could fight--and die.

When the terrific German onslaught wsauCe
the 106th had only been on the Continent io dM.s
jIhe men had made a three-day road marc:h from

Limisy, France, to St. Vith, Belgium, in rain, c c4i
and snow. In the five days they had been in th; If

there had been little rest.
They landed at.Le Havre from England, Dec. 61

Next day, in the dim half-light of dawn, troops pile4

into open trucks while a cold, drizzling rain fell. Sos.

;of themen laughed and irnade craGks about "SuAPY

France." Others cursed the rain, the coldt, the fate.
that had sent them to battle-scarred Europe..S1

others said nothing.
In the clump of trees off to one side of the t4

stood what once had been a pretentious country chat(*

It was decayed and rotten now. Bomb-cratep,
groud and the shell of a fire-gutted house garxy
evidence of what had passied. in a field across
road lay broken remains of an Allied bomber. i

Ii
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looked.alone and dead; there was the feeling that
someone ought to bury it. The scene was one of
dreary foreboding.

Trucks roared over pitted, rough roads toward
St Vith, through towns and battered remnants of

villages!; past burned skeletons of tanks and trucks
in roadside ditches, around battlefields of World War
I. People came out to smile, wave and make the V
sign with their fingers. The men smiled back and
de the V sign, .too.

As tfe long convoy wound through the mountains
of eastern Belgium and Luxembourg, men saw-the
snow-covered evergreens and thought of Christmas,
only a short time off. Then they stopped thinking
about that because they remembered where they were
and why they had come.

Arrivting at St. Vith the nlght of Dec o, the division
went ki.to the line the next day. It relieved the veteran
.znd Iif. Div. in the Schnee Bifel, a wooded, snow-
covered ridge just northeasz, of Luxembourg.

Thi was a quiet secor along the Belgium.-Ger-
many&onier. or o weeks ther a b only

lightpatrol aviy d to

PANZERS

106m STICKS IT, OUT !

jI.GNED to ViIl Corps, ,0teo6th took up positions
. in a slightly bulging arc along a forest-crowned

ride of the Scinee Eifel approximately 17 miles east

of I. vith. ,
The northern flank was held by the i 4 th Cay. Gp.,

attached to the xo6th. Next, in the easternmost part
of the curve, the 4zznd held the line. To the 4aznd's

right swinsg lghl to the southwest, was tibie
423rd and almost directly south was the 424 th. Beyond
the 4z4th, on the division's southern flank was the
:8th Inf. Div. St. Vith wsis xo6th HQ and the rear

echelon was in Vielsalm, about x zmiles due west.

'The little road centei of St. Vith had seen war befbre.
It was through St. Vith that the Nazi panzers r&led
to Sedan in 194o; German infantry marched throuigh
it in 1914. But it never had figured as a battleground
such as it was to become in this fateful December

of 1944.
During the night of Dec. 15, front line units of the

xo6th noticed increased activity ii the German positions.
At 0540 the enemy began to lay down a thunderous
drtillery barrage.

At first, fire was directed mainly against the northliern
flank sector of the x4th. Slowly the barrage cept

.5
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southward, smashing sOngpoints .along the whole
division fropt. Treetops snapped -like toothpicks
under murderous shell bursts. Dou.hsburrowedIn0to
their foxholes and fortifications, waied t;nsely for the
attack which would follow.

The darkness was filled with bursts from medium
and heavy field pieces plus railway artillery which had
been shoved secretly into position. The explosions
were deafening and grew into a terriyin hell of noise
when-Nazis tarted using their nebelwerfe"" Screaming
Meemies."

Ful weight of the barrage was brought to bear on
the 59th A Bn., supporting the 4aand. Hundreds
of rnds blasted their positions in 15 minutes.

At 0700 the barrage lifted in the forward areas,
although St. Vith remained under fire. Now came
the attack. Waves of Volksgrenadiers, spearheaded by
panzer units, smashed against the division's lines in a
desperate try for a decisive, early breakthrough. They
S were stopped. A second attack was thrown against

* the division. _'Again, xo6th doughs held. Nazis threw
in wave after wave of fresh troops, replacing their
losses. There were no replacements for the xo6th.

Lionmen settled to their grim business, dug deeper,

fought with everything they had. German bodies
piled UP, often at the very rim of the defenders' foxholes.
Still the Nazcame.

All during the day the attacks mounted in fury.
Hundreds o fanaticzl Germans rushed straight towar4

tie.antican .lines,.only ti3 be mowed down or diiyqn
b a hail of steel. Cthers came on, met the -sa.e

fate. he deadly, careful fire of the stubborn defenq
exacted a dreadful toll on the Wehrmacht.

Finally, under pressure of overwhelming numbers,
the x4 th Cay. Gp. ws forced to withdraw on the nor
flank, giving the Gernumns their first wedge in the
division front. Enemy tanks and infantry in increalsig
numbers then hacked at-the slowly widening gkp p
an effort to surround the 4zznd.

In the meantime, a second tank-led assault,spos
ported by infantry and other panzers, hammered rlept-
lessly at the 4 z3 rd and 4 4th. Early next mo':rng
a wedge was driven between the two regiments. Ts
southern German column then swung north toh tdPi
the one that had broken through in the x4th's s.ctp'r.
The 4z2nd and 4 z3 rd were surrounded. The 414t
pulled back to St. Vith.

The Nazis were headed for St. Vith. There, cosks
and clerks, truck drivers and mechanics shouidefe,0
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weapons and took to the foxholes. Hopelessly out-numbered and facing heavier filepower, thesr dug in
for a last ditch defense of the key road center. They
were joined Dec. 17 by Combat Command B, 9 th
Armd. Div., and elements of the 7 th Aied. Div.

Surrounded, the 4aand and 4 a3 rd fought on.
Ammunition and food ran low. Appeals were radioed
to HQ to have supplies flown in, .but he soupy fog
which covered the frozen countryside made air trans-
port impossible..

The two encircled regiments regrouped early Dec.
i for a couater-attack aimed at breaking out of the
steel trap. Ihis bold thrust was blocked by sheer
Weight of German numbers.

The vaiito stand of the twq fighting regiments
inside the German lines was-proving to be a serious
obstacle to P-azi plans. It forced von Rundstedt to
throw additional reserves into the drive to eliminate
the surrounoed Americans, enabled 'the remamiing

units and their reinforcements to prepare the heroicdefense of St. Vith, delayed the atc schedule and
prevented the early stages of the Battle of the Bulge

-rom exploding into a complete German victory.

Low on ammunition, food gone, ranks depleted by
hree days and nights of ceaseless in-fighting, the

42 nd and 423rd battled ,n from their foxholes and
91d Siegfried Line bunkeis. *They fought the ever-

growing horde of panzevn, with bazookas, rifles; and
machine guns. O e of thir last radio messages was,
"Can you get some ammunition through?"

Then, no more was htrd from the two encicled
regiments except what news was brought back by small
groups and individuals who escaped the trap. Mrany
were known to have been killed. Many were missing.
Many turned up later in German prison camps.

Lt. Gen. Courtney H. Hodges, First Army command-

er, said of the so6th's stnid:

No troops in the worl, disposed asjoAr division

had to he, coadd have withstood The impact f the German
attack which had its gresitest werht- in Your sactor..
Pase tell these men fora what Mrddiob the did.

tjhedek47A1h i e~rte4 the) finitely npset von
gdstedt's timetab. -

Germans kept probing voward St. Vith all during
the night of Dec. s7-xS. ,en, as daylight came, they
ninewed their furious and .relentless attack. North of
he town, 7th Armd. Div. elements were in position.

91



the south were the 4 24 th and CC B, 9 th Armd.D1v. Dug in along the highway to the east were Div.
Ht Defense Platoon, 8wst Engr. Combat *.n., and
the attached x6th Engr. Combat Bn.

A mighty see-saw battle churned over the entire
iaka during the next three days. Raging at the unex-
peted snag in their plans and aware that precious hours
w re being lost with every delay, the Nazis unleashed
te Ited fanatic attacks along the whole, thin perimeter
f the. defenders. Time and time agein they were

thown back.

WOUNDED LIONS

NAZI JUGGERNAUT
jEATS of individual gallantry and courage against
I:long odds were legion. Men alone and in little

kroups fought their way out of the surrounded units.
,* days, soldiers made their way back through enemy

O . Some fought with whatever outfits they found.
SuriAg the early hours of the Nazi assault, the 423rd

i& R Platoon, under ist Lt. Ivan H. Long, Pontiac,
Ich., effectively held a road block. The Germans,
larning at great cost that they could not smash through
4ib block, went around. The platoon was faced with
the alternative of surrendering or making a dash through
enmy territory. The men were without overcoats
Or blankets. Among the ix doughs were oniy four
D-ration chocolate bars. They had little ammum-

* don. But they fought 'their way throuigh the snowand gwinj cold to rejoin the division wth every

main saf
_Cpl. Willad top d  , Have, Mont, led the group

back as first scout.- -After 72 hours of clawing thrQAu
enemy pat~ls tank and ache gun sons, the
exhaistd andfootor men, some of whom ha lost
their helmets, could still grin and fight.

On( of the most noteworthy efforts at St..Vith was
the leadership of Lt. Col. Thomas J. Rigs, jr., Hunt-
ington, W. Va., commanding the 8xst Engr. 1,Combat
Bfi. Once.a midshipman at the US Waca[-Acadrmy,
Col. Riggs first Won fame " an All-America 'ul-
bock at the University of Illn0is.

On the morning of DeQ. t, Col. Riggs took over

th 4fense of the town. He dispose islmited,

*1
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tanks 'nd infantry tackled the engineer line, probiing
for a !weak spot. During these attacks, o. Riggs
was i, the center of the defense, rallying his mcn and
persorinly heading counter-thrusts to keep the enemy
off balance.

Col, Riggs was captured while leading a patrol in
the defense of St. Vith. Marched across Germany, he
escaped' near ,he Polish border and made his way to
the frontier. He was sheltered three days by civilians
and then joined-an advancing Red Army tank outfit.
After ,fighting with it for several days, he was
evacutted to Odessa and from there was taken to
Marseiles. He rejoined the gist in the spring when it
was stationed near Rennes, France.

Ruthless concentrations of German artillery, armor
and infantry were thrown against the 81st on the eastern
approchcs to'.St. Vith. In the meantime, the Head-
quartdrs Defense Platoon was making a heroic stand
In an attempt to protect the CP.

Cpl Lawrence B. Rogers, Salt Lake City, Utah,
and P c Floyd L. Black, Mt. Crab, Ohio, both members
of th! platoon, along with two men whose identity
never was learned, successfully held a vitaltoad junction
agains three Tiger tanks-supported by infantry. With
a ma;hine gun, rocket launcher, two rifles and a
carbi the tour-man volunteer rear-guard stopped the
advancing force. They held the enemy at bay fOr
two a d a half hours, retreating only when their machine

--gun filed to function.

12

)n~ssin~His plton was pinned down in a nousenear Schonherg by four enemy tanks. All were
doomed unless escape could be made while the enemy's
attention was diver.ted.

Withee attacked *the four tanks and the supporting
infantry, armed only with a sub-machine .n, Hi
platoon withdrew safely. When last seen, wthge was
pouring fire into German infantry. He was. isted as
missing in actiod until April when he turned up in a
PW camp. He was warded the Distinguished Service
Cross.

There was the magkificent bluff :of :2o-und
13
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Bayous La. 424 th-- Heaoz Gemns id two officers into surrederin g
'A t imprgm position to a handful of-m .
Ie Idy str~d? tothe very muzzle of enemy.machine
guns Ito warn of the "huge force " supporting hi
*d oindered the senior officer to surrender.- It workedI

As the relentless drive of the Nazi juggernaut ground
ih on the surrounded units, many men and small groups

Ade desperate attempts to cut their way out. A
tumher were killed or captured, but a few made it.

Two owho succeeded were sst/Sgt. Wallace G. Rifle-
4han,IGreen Bay, Wis., and Capt. Edward H. Murray,
Cabin! Creek, W. Va., both of Co. G, 4 z3rd.

iinseveral others, the pair started for the American
lnsunder cover of night. There was a bridge over
,,e Our River guarded by three Germans-by-passed;

grls in an enemy motor pool and radar station-
Irjlled5 in a gun fight; German guards on a, building-
iflenled in-nd to hand combat; two Germans who
tose From foxholes to try to bar their way-4iquidated.
Encchinters with an enemy tank, a German artillery
qcew, and a close escape from a heavily armed combat
patro sent out to track them down rounded out the
adventure.

Sgk. Rifleman won the Silver Star for gallantry in
Action in a subsequent battle.

Enemy artillery fire on the second day of the attack
damaged a mortar base manned by Pfc Harry V. Aryan-
dis, I]oline, Ill., 4 z4 th. He resumed fire, holding the
14 Ill.

be between' his legs and aiming by hand..After firig
bout 5o-rounds, he saw a squad of Nazi infantrymin

kreeping toward his position.
Training the mortar On-them, he shot his last

o rounds of amm unition, gkillin or disblingei,,ht of
is attackers, The other four rose to their feet and

unged, at him in a bayonet charge. Arvannis and .his
ssistant nner em their service pistols, stopping

ee of te, four. The fourth was upon them, lyonet

Pfc ArVannis threw his four pound revolver nt the
ajeman, hittiaig him squarely in the forehea! and,

iling him instantly.

UPSET
VON RUNDSTEDT TIMETABLE

HERE are stories, too, of units that fought and
served in the face of overwhelming odds: the

ho6th QM Co., so6th MP Platoon, xo6th Signal Co.,
ivision Baid and 33ist Medical Bn. Each re:eived

he Meritorious Service Unit Plaque.
Despite intense enemy artillery and masaal arms fire,

the MP Platoon kept traffic towing and perf,)rmed
other duties all during the German counter-olkinsive.

At St. Vith, when shelling by the enemy was at its

levst, the men at the traffic posts were forc:d to

I I s
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I hn
I take a[ prone position, but they stuck to their postsj and diected trafli€. During this critical nod, over

700 Pts were handled by the platoon. Whntit
finally !fell to .the enemy, an remaining PWs were 4:: Brig. Gen. Herbert T. Perrir,

marchtd to Vielsalm under cover of datkness, This Former'CG
operation was accomplished without the loss ofa

Members of the platoon conducted ammunitioni trins verroutes which were under constant artillery

fire. he heled "stragglers " to get back to their
own units and into the fight.-They teconnoitered
roads, planned road blocks, crippled an enemy tank,
destroyed an enemy staff car with its officer occupants.

': The o6th QM Co., .composed almost, entirely of

New England personnel, fouid itself partially surround- ;00
ed at times, and had to depend on the ingenuity of

its men to get the supplies through. en. Alan W. Jones
Theewasbecomingciical in VielsalmG

Dec. z9 due to the enemy advance and destruction of
•Pupply depots. Twelve QM trucks set out to find aI depot sQMon. Rations and gsoline were located
at Dinant, B~elgium. For security, the trucks made
the 5 -mile return trio in, two serials. The first

S arrived in Vielsalm on the aoth. The second tan into
S a furious tank battle near St. Hubert, detoured, avoideddestructon and got through to Vielsalm with all
!supplies intact. e:

eAs i f ury of the battle mounted, maintonanceOfh
communications became, literaly a matter of life or
death. I Skill and courage of signalmen of the io6th
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Sina.Co. and in the regiments kept the vital cor-
Sminication lines oped whenever it was humanly possible.

Again and again through the whole division sector,
trouble shooters made emergency repairs on lines severed
by artillery fire. For signalmen, field splces under
enemny small arms fire became almost commonplace.
New lines frequently were laid through territory
teeming with enemy patrols.

While the town of Schonberg was under heavy
bombardment by the Germans, four men of the Sighal
unit stayed at their switchboard while the building in
which they were located was-blown down around them.
A shell ripped off the rear of the structure. Another
reduced thie right side to rubble, and the roof collapsed
as a third shell tore into the structure. Still the men
stayed at their post.

A fourth shell landed behind the switchboard,
wounding two of the operators. They detroyedth
board and withdrew only when ordered to leave by
a superior officer, after German infantry had entcred
the town in strength as the barrage lifted. These tn
were T/3 Seymour H. Zorn, New York City; T/_
James R. Leonard. and Pfc Donald A. Allen, both of
Pittsburgh, and Pvt. Archie L. King, Muctine, In.

Medics of the zo6th also distinguished mselve an
the bloody Ardennes. One was T/ Marshall IW.-
Walker, TryonN. C.,who made, rpeatedtrps by eep
through. German-held territory near Winterspelt to
evacuate 414th wounded.IEEIII.I:17
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CatPhilip. J.. Antrim, Wichita FallsKan., 424 h

batlio srgenfound that deep snow, og tran
S b zm no n su g o l%, soi- d th e n um b r o f casu gi eS.

roving enemy patrols and te b tohis

prevented litterbeare from bringing woun'ded his

ald station fst enough. ie packed equipthent onh

tforward to treatjmen where they had falen.

back, went r the . Bronze Star and was deco-
•Capt. An t rim rceve ,deeds in the next five weeks.

rated for two other heroicd. sn nweeks.th

Men of the 3 3st Medc alq 
B 

n . o fo t

"Sertvice Above Self"PI motto. collecting COS, B

anld C, supporting the 421nd, 4 3rd and 4 2 4thfiresntc-
tivly retedanevacuated thewone soefiilt

that Clearing C Dbd- nl i etsamn l
w onerae in the Ardennes campalOiP Co.

woundoed frthree and nights a .Ld hospi

in the Vielsalm area, 
fau g p,--

Two other units of the division won jihaise for a

T w od ne o-the-- _ .. . o6th O cL C O .,- w
difficut job well done: th .o th CothDiv-

worked derir n cohidieio and te ot Di.

t W fought as infantry 8th In f Div. . on

Vt.,e. sIP Ait fla
the oW ... ..... - .Ai

AT MANHAY
'TI fl of st. Vith became inevitable late Dec. i.

l. AU.units of the io6th and 7th Armd. withdrew
to form a perimeter defense west of the town and

east of the Saim River. These positions were held

against renewed attacks next day.
Orders were received on the 2and from XVIII

Corps (Airborne) to withdraw farther to the writst.

The 8nd A/B Div. was mc ving into positions along

the Salm River and a line running west from
Chateau. Elements of the, o6th, the 7th and 9th

Amid. Divs. were to mose back to the northwest
through new lines formed )y the paratroopers,

Careful planning and legidership, enabled the units

to pull ul,,under constank enemy infantry and tank

attacks. The' successful withdrawal across the two
remaining routes over the :alm River was compl'ted

by night-of the z3 rd.
It was at the start of the withdrawal across the Salm

that Maj. Gen. Alan W. ons became a casualtyand

was evacuated to a hospital in Liege-. B rgGe. Hre
T. Perrin, Asst. CG, assumed command.

That night and next day the weary, battle-brised

, 6 f the fist wee ft he~¢ .- . ,o
took - ir, t resp....ite from battle. Without blanlets,

with barely enough rations, and unable to lightires



for warmth, they dug in on a windswept hill in the
vicinity of Werbmont, Belgium.

Sixteen hours later, on the coldest Christmas Eve in

the memory of Belgians, the 42i4 th launched the first
counter-attack of tie Bulge at Manhay. This heavily

friidjunction on the St. Vith4-Iouffalize Highway
was the northern pivot point of the German petao
into Belgium. It was to be anotherbloodybattleground
for the zo6th.

Gen. Eisenhower wrote Gen. Perrin:

The maW_4gNfent jobou are .doing is haviNA a Areat

bficaffect o0h' stuton, aw fpersonalY
S ,a, tfa toyoxand wihyox woml dkt allyourperso'l

ow that if thy continume to carry out their mission

4th th, splendid spirit the have so far shown, they
will have -deserved well of their co nty.

Securing the main road to Manhay, ind Bn., 4a4th,
crossed open grouAd to the edge of town under intense

shelling. It pushed into town, then was forced to

withdaw. Christmas Day, the battalion punched its

toway it town again and held on against furious resis-

tance by the First SS Panzer Div. and Volksgrenadiers.
Manhay was one of the: significant turning points of

the Ardennes battle. It' too, was a story of valor.

When Co. E's advance was halted by intense machineSgun fire, S/Sgt. John F.' odsk hcgavne

LIL alone with a 6omm mortar and destroyed the enemy
position with three rounds, permitting his company

to adrance.
i 20
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Henumont, and the i-nfatry* dvance carried t6MWhpr
by late afternoon. In-Henumont itself, resiste
rugged. The enemy made effective use' " self-
propelled guns.

During an assault on th. strongly defended town,
sudden crossfire from well-concealed machine guns
halted Co. I, 4 14th, scattered men and mortally wounded
Lt. Raymond S. Kautz, Raleigh, N. C., company
commander, and mortar plitoon leader, Lt. Robert A.
Engtrom, Bayport, Minn. Although wounded himself,
T/Sgt. Harold R. Johnson, Flint, Mich., assumed
command of the company. He was hit twice more
while rallying the men, preparing to renew the attack.
He personally directed intense, accurate mortar and
macie gun fire on enemy automatic weapons, even-
tually led the men to their objective.

A7
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town of Ennal and high ground to the east. Ennal'
was held by a strong farce of Germans entrenched in
houses bristling with automatic weapons.

Two platoons of Co. K, 4 z4 th, punched thaeir way
into Ennal but were pinned down by devastating eneny
fire. Ennal had to be secured by night. Available
forces were organized and, as darkness approached,
the town was taken by assault and cleaied. Gen.
Perrin personally led the attack, for which he was
awarded the Distinguished Service Cross.

The 517th cut the road from Petit-Thier to Poteau
on the x6th and by nightfall was on the outskirts of
Poteau. But the advance of the 3oth and 7ith Inf.
Divs. pinched off the xo6th. The division was then
ordered to mop up by-passed enemy troops in the
area. On Jan. zz, Gen. Perrin issued the following:

With the w oithdraal f t1e 424th Inf.from the line
ox Jan. 18, the major piortion of the ekments of this
division completed a period of 34 days of practically
contiuoms close combat with the enem. Our artilley
is still ingaged. The evtnt r of that pieriod are still
frsh in jour minds and in those of jour men. The
hyiscal hardshis endured,ti constant exposure to rain,

sleet and sow in fre'ing teeperatures, and o terrain
owr which it was one considmd impossibk to wage

fie warfare, have, so far as I kov, raref, if
ee, ben demanded of soldiers of any nation. Those
twin enemies-weather and terrain-have been our

greatest probkms, for ertaiinl, wherever we have
met thel German, we havefoandthat he is in no sense

25

position sngle-handed...
Co. C, 424 th, was held up by three enemy ta .

Robert Honaker, Scarbro, W. Va-., led a bazoka ea
which destroyed one tank and repulsed the others.
Honaker later earned a battlefield commission and a
Silver Star.

The xo6th pressed soith and east. The ist Bn.,

424th, met serious opposition in front of Coulee where
the enomy was dug in on astrongand deep. defensive
line. Fighting was fierce, losses were heavy. While
the 4 a4 th attacked to the front, engaging the main
strength of the defenders, the 5x7 th swept around and
cleared the town in a slam-bang action before the
enemy could recover and regroup.

After seizin all assigned objectives, the iokth was
given the aditiol msson Jan. r of taking the

24
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oar seqal You andyour men bave met those demandr
and overcome them by a stibbornness of will, a fixed
tniw of puepose, and a grim nd deiermined agres-
sivexess -of bo and spirit. You have accomplshd
your missions, and no bigber praise can ever be spoken
of any military organuiation.

f066HAS RECORD
OF VALOR AND HONOR

AFTER a rest, the 4 z4 th CT joined the 7 th Armd.
Div. in the mission all Lionmen had been waiting

for: to retake St. Vith.

The 424 th struck southeast on Jan. 25 from a point
just north of St. Vith with the objective of securing
the main highway running through Amel to the north-
east. A coordinated infantry-tank attack ilodged
a main enemy outpost at a road junction. By late
afternoon, in the face of automatic weapons, 88mm guns
and srall arms fire, doughs cleared the town of Medell.
The fVllowing morning Meyerode fell to the furiously
attacking o6th. The 7 th Armd. then seized St. Vith

while the io6th took Deidenberg and Born.

The io6th now was back at the line where it had
first met the enemy. It had taken fierce punishment
but had come back in some of the bloodiest fighting
of the war-a proud achievement for a division that
had a history of less than two years.

26
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the truggod, cold .Arda s M euvers over,, thexo6th m6ved toC p Atterkury, Ind., for seven months
of advancedtrainin. Its unit coimanders were
prepared for the trying da to come.

The koth left the Sta-,v in mid-October, pent
seiendve Wcks in the So4 h Midlands of Engiad,
race d qrs France and dgium into the line Vnder
,the c a of Ma. Ge Jones.

Feb. a 4 1 Maj. Gen. Donald A. Stroh now was
In command qf the divsioi. Lionnw_, after a short
rest, wereback in the line on the south flank of First
Army near the Belgian 4.oWn of Hunnigen. For
three wee*they had patroll~d and probed # th:kly-
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Fmcieg the sft ws dvso n cg th's
ich j*d been in the attck on St.-.i tte.

memo?'! of the brakthrough, still vivid, Lionmen
sought vengeance. They got it.

Co. C, 4 4th, with combat engi s ftom .Co.A
8gst En. Bn., knocked out a largm .patcuay
troublesome Nazi pillbox. The team clawe its wa

Under machine gun and rifle fire, over four rows of
ip nne mines and up to'the vey wallS Of

the o. ..Germai in foxholes outside the pillbox
were killdodr off, Fire ftom the embrasureswere ttledor den .o r ifle-,- gvenades an,,d
was silenced by ftlame throwers, ril g a and
b azo- _ gz-so.

st. Den. Wr tnKear N. J., Co.
P ed th foo th h walls and with

aIlong pole, ushedac rofTT&roan OPe-

ing. The blat crackedd tewallUsblew Open the

.dr, p dWd teeofthe dfender. Dough rusdin

2-8

to capture nine other Germans who needed no furtherpersuasion to surrender.

Slowly, methodically, piboxes fell, A week later,
the xo6th was well on its way through the Sieoiied
Line heading toward the Rhdne. Fighting on the sooth-
ern flanic- of V Corps and First Army, the mo6th
was in contact with Third Arpy to the south.

Led by 3rd Bn., 4 z4 th, Lionmen wrested Frauenkron
from tbe enemy. Driving through fields-of ati-
tank and anti-personnel mines, he, 44th crossed
Lemert Creek, seized the towns of Berk, Kronenborg
and Baasem, as it advanced toward its objective along
the Simmer River.

Other divisions of V Corps started to swing to
the southeast as the Sietfrkid Line was breaced,
pivoting on the xo6th. hird Army continued, to
drive to the east, and the division was pinched out.
After mopping-up operations, the zo6th was'pulled
back to Corps reserve and the Sx7 th waA relieved from
zo6th control.

Assigned to Fifteenth Army, the division moved, to'
St. Quentin, France, late in Narch. After a brief
stay, it moved to Renlies, France, wILr reinforcements
were briught in and the 4aznd aid = 4 3rd Regis.,
along with the 18,th and sgoth FA Bns., were rec.n-
stituted. For the first time tsince ei nhd gone

•into the line, it was up to full strgh A-renuous,
tough training program was started for thef reonsti-"



While at Renne, 3rd 1'nf. Rept,,. 1159 th Inf. Rtegti
Aleutisn veterans; and 4orst and .z 7th FA Bns. were
attached to the, division. The io6th now was not
only at full strength, it hd a surplus-a--far cry from
the dai-k final days of D ember when the 4 z4th and
a few attached units.werel the division's only force.

An impressive ceremonR was hel d April 14 At the
St. Jacques airfield near renns Survivors of the
original io6th regents

' lost in the breakthrough
presented their colors toi the new members of te
4zznd and 4 a3 rd. I

While the division stood at "present arms" on the
parade ground, commanc ers, with the old and new
color guards armed with ;erman rifles captured in the
Battle of the Bulge, adviv ced to the center of the field
where they exchanged slutes. Colors and guidons
were then pst to te new color guard. When
the units reformed, the-Augmented diision of five
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regiments and six artillery battalions passed in reviewbefore Gen. Stroh.

A simia.r ceremony on a smaller scale was ,eld
later in Germany by the 4z4th. During the hectic
see-saw lbattle in the early days of the Ardennes
breakthrough, the regimeiqt lost its colors. After
V-E Day, i medic of the .2d Inf. Div., then moving
into Cze4coslovakia, recovered the colors from a
German prisoner and sent "them back to the xo6th.
The colors were presented gain to. the 4 z4th in an
impressive ceremony.

While in the Rennes area, the io6th constituted the
reserve frthe 66th Inf. Div. and French units'on-
mining the strong German.garrisons on the coastal
area of St. Nazaire and Lori~nt.

Plans wore being made to relieve the 66th but orders
came though foi the division to return to Germny.
Leaving tie reconstituted 'units to complete their
reorganization and training, the 4 z4 th, 3rd and i 9th
Regts., with other units, raced across France to corral
the thousands of prisoners being taken in the linal
drive through Germany.

Spread out along both ianks of the Rhine tf:om
Holland tQ Switzerland, the i o6th was reinforced cto a
strength of 40,ooo. Approximately, i,5ooooo PWs
passed through xo6th, cages.,

It was g big job: receiv,_g, screening, procersing
and dischargig the hordes of former German soldiere.
But it was 4 job the xo6th reliphed; manyof the Germans
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Thjss he to7y, told in brad otWNOfidlviti@#. The Lallant exp lfoo
finLp of the Ninth Armored Peision

sannt he trated adequate&ixn1M the a"
allotted heJ. Beet in rdf tss h .
j" will iwi wslrif th the plas and

The Niith Armord Divisions brilliat
achiements wre *ae poiible by the adions ofbraveeem.
ghting as a ited tM. This, tsen is the story of that tea-.

It is a team isn whih every Yeber ran jutly fel th deepest

P"- - fix uan, I se, is aware f-theperoa sfres that

wr wrd to sn the war. .Thedeed of orawd&s Whefell
aa t oue xeaen and ONt to hei"d j willwn forxmv
bri1tin oar mxforisf W ontne to 1 u hol te p in

Bigadier General, Commanding

THE STORY OF THE

g hs Q DIVISION

.RC 157 5945: .-ighatop the :ill overlookiii

LYLReniagetand the mjetic Rhine'1Rivers- Lt CoL1

Leonard B. UngeM , eoA l,_mi.n, • -trained
his field glasses on the valley below. T comanudet



of the 14th Tan k taia cua ume wt

.aitaieft zwhen be'SPOt the

The Lgd orff bd4 i P

6 German vehkIles were ziovii1 acoss the spn-
across the only Rhine bridjeNazis had failed to blow

in their futic wi LhawlROM.the hammer-like blows

Oftheity Allied var =,,chine.
iItNa ant that Aiiericans . this task fOrc

from rombatCommand Bof the 9th Armored Divi
son . had Saived'.before they were eKxcted. Other-

wise, the Germans would have allowed more time for

their- remaining, vehicles and troops to escape across

the liver.
But evenbif the Germans had waited too long, there

was no assurance Ifthey would make the capital mnistake

of falling to blow the bidg Col. BEman reasoned

the enemy probably wouldwait until his tanks roared

into Remagen and then wcpuld cheat them of thepri

by setting off the charges]

He acted quickly. After summonw a platoon of

the 14th's Pcrshingtanks-new tanks with omm gun

that ould hanle. any h ig the Germans had-ZCol.

Egma-gave istuc Co. A,. 7th Armd.
Inf Bn.:

Ce dow1Motl' Got thretita 7W~

.T& ijfa1t will fekiwea xfet. Thir

,it "app.2lfYrk a's krft XPtho E". Le'swaki

With their loeg-barree4 JO 0 0- thethe valleys, the Pershings cia Z ; he164.t
road toward Remagen. InfaMtymen, accustomed

working with tanks, trotted along behind.
Tanks and doughs moved swiftly againetrsot

resistances, mostly from sipen . Prisoners we
from houses on the otskirta of the town.

.about the defenses in the town and at the bridget oil

PW Volunteered the informatipn that the brie.
qcheduled to be blown at 16oo.

Early that afternoon, similar information wV
obtain d by the 5 znd Armd. lnf. Bn. at Sitz it ,e ver
miles away. Civilians therecoroborated t rpot

that the Germ s were to set off t e blasts at I:o.

These repor were relayed to Brig. Gen. Wiim



M. Hoge, Lexington,-Mo. CC B commnder, who

sent the follDng meag e to Col Engeman at 1550

Ya' ot 45VMIiO4? I tk the bride.

checking the progress of the task force iMmedately,
Col Engeman radioed Ltjohn Griniball, Columbia,
S. C., comiander of the anks:

Get to the.bridge ai qAickfya sibe
M The lieutemt reported:

Sir, I am alrtady41 e.

The Pershings wheeled into firing position near the
west end of)the bridge, prepared to smash. any oppo-

sition across the r ver. One" of .the first targeft

was a locomotive which pulled a string of freight cars

along the east bank. Tanks knovked our the train.

Infantrymen, spurred on-by Lt. Karl Timmermatin,

West Point, Nebr., dashed along the main street of

Remagen towatd the bridge.

Timew as ru.nnin Out and German engineers at

:: thebridgeali.d. "heir p The set offaxblast

in t4e roadway leading the west approach of the

bridge, blowing x large c .,,ter which they hoped would

slow down tank siad iftry.

As 9 th Armd. troops foge ahead, machine gunners
i"! ,..h,. O4 aS r w w ta'. o, t.he

opened, up from each toer and the tun ,lon th

east side of the bridge. nti ft gunsblazed.

-r .SAVEA 5I~

tin 1ridge-large and ugly-and the river loomed
hes4.7 loor Plankings k een Mid:over

trrti on. dhe lridle to cotiverft the von, from,



t VS110 nthebridge, gave them instrctha. It wa d I he
fac of mur&erous fire, t..i 7th Armd. doug

just lo.minutesto cross th6 river if the Germans Were
running on schedule. i

As t men started ontJt the bridges. a heavy blast
rockd te spn to-thr4 of the way across. Therocked the 'autwo,'.o u.- , •

haldfmentarily then took off
agui~Lnit aw te tre~spans still standing.

-- no e-iisa th t E~n n.---st
Tre membe of the 5th Armd.

Lt. Hugh Mott, NashviU Tenn.; g_ Eug

D n M n a' St John Reynoldst

LincolntOn, N. C.--dashtd onto the ge to cut
the demolition wirs..

All hans,, jspeallv thL engineers, worked with a
sAee he a#ttaind d be l. A the dough rushed

d.k, enineers cut lle wir below the brige
revkenting the Ni1is from touching Off a 4-

pound charge planted onrthe crossbeams unerneath

Nest, engineers raced 1acmos to the far side of the,
bridge to cut the main cbe. -- Sgt. Dorn u.ezed

the Zable witha a iutOf !f~ i nd hre sh tevnt
dent it. Without hesit tn e fred th shotsint

the able with his carbine,'smhashing the ine completey.
Ninth Armd:men l,~er learned how close they

Came to disaste. E ers located one soo-POund
chage. of TNT about tifo thirds of the way across

t rive. Its cap had 8lne off but the charge failed

to, eplode& .Lt Mot 1 d his two sergeants as
found" Io.pound chargs,, which had not been set

off, in the piers. One of thecablesleading to the

main charge had been severed, possibly by ariery.

While en rs were hard at work, doughishe
acoss the rde firing as they went. neiny -fire
didn't disturb thnearly as much as the tut
that the bridge might be blown up at any min4 t-
It was a long drop to the river.

The leader of the first platoon, T/Sgt. Joseph
Delio, New York City, silenced the mac.ip .n



fire from the right tower J4 rushing UP h inchar
capturing the two-man crsw. Sgt ike Chichar,

Rochella0k J N J., ase y S/Sgt. Anthony

Same, Bron N. Y., and ,c Artms Ma.ssie, Patterson s

Creek, W, Va., took care !f the machine gun in, the
left tower. They threw tlte gun into the IIhine and

took the guner Prisoner.

Now, ifantrymen receiv~ed coverink fire from the
towers. First mcross the Xhne was Sgt. Alezander

A. Drabik, Holand, 0., who was closely followed

by Pfc Mrvin Jensen, Slayton, Minn. On their heels
were Satmele, Delisio, Chitih, .MassieS Sgt,.. Carmine

jSabia, Brooklyn Pfc Fartn Reed, Assari, Kian.;

lvy. Joseph K. Peoples, Warrenton, N. C.

Reaching tc . east end of the bridge, Drabik and

several others at to the left., Some moved into the

railroad tunnel while the rmainder, led by Lt. Emmet

Burrows, Jerset City, N. J., started up asteep basaltic

cliff to wipe ol t snipers i6 a house on the cliff. The

climb was so steep tht the men used shrubbery and

trees to ull tf5mselves up. After clearing out the

snipers, Burrows and his' men underwent a terrific

artillery aid mqrtar shelling. The hill later was called,.

",Suicide CHIHffs'and ,,Tlak Hill."

A complicattd command problem developed for

Gen Iloe a tietinme of -khe crossing. The IrIICorp

had not yet received wo.4d that the Remagen bridge
had been captu.red and sent down orders tot h 9t

to move south! across the Ahr River.

By riingswftl aon the west bank of the Rhineq
the 9th coldjnk u with Third Army fre n
prevent thousands of Germansfrm crossing the Rhine

to the south.
But the division already had troops on the east

bank of the Rhine and needed all its forces for the
bridghead operation. Gen. Hoge held those troops

brdeha oea ''p
othe east bank while he contacted Maj. Gen. John

W. Lonard, Toledos0, division covmader.

The decision to hold the bridgehead *111 live in*
military history. It brought highest prae .f.om
Allied commanders. Gen. Hoge had sensed evety
haard. German forces across the rive. were an

unknown quantity. This could well be a ttap. Artil-



lery -might knock, out the bridge after the diision
hid krossed over. .

The reward see:med worjh all risks. An Allied
bridge across the .hine would be of immne strategic
and tactical importance. It, might bera blow from
which the Germarts never ccmuld recover.

Gem. Hoge, lth full ponfidence in his.troops
obtained authority from Gex. Leonard to stick with
the bridgehead ahd to explxnd it. "9 A moment for
histoi!y" was Tim -Magazi'jVs comment later.

While awaiting J4Cops confirmation Of the decisions
CC B prepared t:sprin its might on the bridgehead

as ombat CommindA r oderd to relieve CC Bs
south column at Sinig. On the north, the S9 h
Cavalry Recol Sn. (M.ecz.), relieved ist Bn., 3oth
Regt., 7 8th Div., fwhich had bmeen attached to the 9th.

Third Corps oidered an aff-out fight to build up
the bridgehead 9s soon as it was informed of
the Rhine crossing. CC A was instructed to hold the
bridgehead over tme Ahr River.

Foot troops-oughs who could di in and hold
their positions-rushed aross the bridge. A heavy
fog craked the span that fi.st niht as the first tanks
starred across about midiight They wer S m
of the4th Tank B.; the jroadway wasn't wide enough
for the new Pershings. Sgt William J. Goodson,
Rushville, Id., ,commanded the first tank to span the
river.

Aserious thrat to the Over-all operation loomed
when a tank destroyer from the 656th TD B.slipped

into a hole in the bridge flooring, then balnced pre-
cariously on two beams. B use of the delicate
balance, the vehicle was unable to use its own power
to extricate itself. Meanwhile, armored reinforce-
ments, sorely needed to repel the inevitable German
counter-attacks, were prevented from ctossing.

Commanders worked feverishly to remove this
obstacle. For a time they conidered dumping the
tank destroyer into the river but decided a ist that
move because it might further damagete bridge.
Meanwhile, foot troops continued to make progress.

Moving with extreme caution, salvage crews finally

towed the TD from the bridge, enabling men and

vehicles again to pour across the bridge in an unending
stream.



S ' PAY OFI AT REMAGUN
(%.EN. Dwight D. Eisenhover was first to proclaim

the success:

The whok Allied force i delighted to Jheer the

First Army whose. speed ant boldness have won the

race to establish the first brdehd over the Rhine.

Plase tell all ranks how ptjld I am of them.

Reported the New York Su~r:

The Germans misjudged kt a fateful ten minutes the

speed at which-the 9 th Armowi Division was moving...

To all who utili#d that ten hinutes so advantageousy
goes the deepest gratitude this country can bestow.

Ninth Armd.'s movement to Remagen possessed a

story book flavor. First Army's capture of Cologne

was hailed as one of the major successes of the big
Allied drive. But the Hindenburg bridge at Cologne

went h a of all Rhine: bridges. As the right

flank of the Army,. troops of the 9th Arm . struck
swiftly towards the Rhine.

As its tanks roared through Euskirchen, the 9th

gained speed. The closer the division got to the river1

the faster the columns moved. Near the end ofthe

12
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hisorc dsh hlf-rakscrowded with infantrymen
were streaking through townafeton

The speed of the advance sostartled the enemy-

that he was caught off-balance. Pay-9ff Of that sped
and daring was the captuvr intact of the Ludenaoif
bridge-th bridge that became a dagger pointed at

the eart.of. Germany. Before two months had passed,
the t dagger plunged to the hilt in the German

that dagger wase,- . .i
heam

TheGerman press and radio remained silent about
th coinfotwo days, but the full Import Of the;

Aisaster did not escae the Nazis. Field . .arshal .es-

seining, rebuking his troops for the costly faiure at

Remagen, said: "sWe have suffred unnecessary losses
and out esnt military situation has become nearly

catastrophic."
But while the United Nations cheered, the fight to

hold and enlarge the area raged with intensity. The

enemy quickly turned the bridgehead into a crucible

of cr s ng bombs and bursing shells. Precious

reserves of Planes and self-toelguns were expend-d

ed with reckless abandon in the savage fightt o knock
,out the bridge.

* This was one of the arms hottest spots*. 'rman
artilery shells whistled in from the RhIe hillsNa-'hzi
Planes sneaked up to the sector from behind the his,
made fast runs f6r the bridge. Enemy pilots, ordered

to "get the bridge" at any cost, pad a tremendous

toll.
13
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-it vehicles an rtn,- .Anu dmgsfient contusion,t a fe continued to low across the Rhine under the
diretio'n of CoL Walter Burnside, Columbus, 0.,
cbmk-nder of Combat Command R.

Contusion was rampant on the east side of the" river
As well. Germans were in such a hurry that. their
qunvoys sped through'the night with headlights blazing.
The .Americans had gambled and won a bridgehead.
The Germans were gambling to erase an error.

The bridgehead was crowded. American flak wagons
were bankid bumper to bumper. Artillery of every
caliber lined up in the hills west of the Rhine and
fired over the river with telling effect.

Lhftwaffe pilots who braved the murderous-ground

barge to drop bombs on the bridge usually paidwith their lives.
Enemy artillery was particularly accurate. When

work was begun on a ponton bridge downstream from
the railroad bridge, German guns zerced in on it. One
shell after another crashed Into the target. But engl-
neers continued their hazardous wotk.

Civilians were moved from Remagen to reduce the
enemy's chances of getting reports on theeffectiveness
of the artillery fire.

Engineers tolled day and night on the railroad bridge,
to kep it m operation. Holes causedby air and
artillery attacks were quickly sealed. O-icer sand
men of the 9 th Armd..Engr. Bn. sweated out heavy
fire to keep traffic moving.

As soon as .hey could rally their forces and send
reinforcements from the north, Germans counter.
attacked savagely with tanks and infantry. The Nazis
employed ever strategem and trick in the book to'

-get at the bridge but were thwarted in every attempt.

They sent a barge carrying explosives down the
river but the craft was captur. They filled the river
with floating mines, but -thes were picked off by
riflemn. Esially trained swimmerin n tubber
suits who towed floating explosives downed or were
captured.

Finally, the bridge which had stood for to days.

despite bombs and sells, toppled into the Rhine. The

is

z
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framework had been weake ned by enemy fire and by

the terifc loads caried across But whn the span
gave way, March i7qAi-America= didnt need the bridge
any more.

Ponton bridges aredy had been thon across the
Rhine and now were carrymg the full load of men

and mteria
The Ludendorff bidge had served, itsp

had prformed a mighty task A storm of anmhik-tion
was about to brew over the Wehrmacht.

STEP

FORTH IN THE ARDENNES

TOOPSof the t9 A=m Div. fe t somewhat Mke

Gem. Omar N. ,Bradley did about the Ardennes.

They welcomed.a German counter-attack but they

didtt want it tobe sobhi Gen.Bradleysinceha

spoken of the Reins enbriZ seizure and- the Ardennes
campaign as two of the turning points of the war.

The fortunes of the 9th were strongly interwoven
with both.

The Ardennes gave the 9 th its first opportunity to

show what it could do in a maor attle. Its baptism

was a bitter defensive action fought under the most

16
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difficult conditions. After the Arens combat
came much easier.

Getn Leonard sent his troops into the front lines
for the first time along the Luxembourg-German
frontier in October, x944, soon after they had arrived
in the little duchy. Although 9 th Armd. technically
was in VIII Corps reserve, the division commander
wanted the men to get the feel of combat. Because
it was a comparatively quiet sector, he obtained per-
mission for the units to relieve other troops in the
line for periods of conditioning.

The 9th underwent this battle training for nearly
two months. Troops operated in an historic invasion
area. The Eifel Hills had been selected by von Rund-
stedt for his classic blitz in the spring of x94o.. But
this was x944; it was winter and the Amercans
were here now.

Gen. Eisenhower and Gen. Bradley paid the division
a visit at Mersch, Luxembourg, in November. Infantry
outfits were strung-out along a wide sector of the
front The 9th was backing them up.

Dec. 16, 1944 : VIII Corps' sector came to life with
a terrific roar. German artillery opened up all along
the front. Infantry divisions m ithe line were the
io6th, a new, untried outfit to the north, and the a8th
and 4 th, to the south, both of which nearly had been
exhausted by recent action.

Von Rundstedt hardly could have picked4 more
propitious time and place to strike the blow that stunned



xo6th's front and were driving tp to St. Vith from
the south. The z7th AM .Bki. struck this advanc-
ing German force with siichpowr that-it succeeded
in pushing theNazis back across the Our River.

Without flank I protection, CC B was forced to pull
back fronb the Our that night. this was the first of
a series of disappointments for the command in the
St. Vith action.

Next morning, a task force was sent north of the
city to beat back an engmy armored column. One
medium tank company of the 14 th Bn. knocked out
six tanks. CC B kept Germin forces out of St. Vith
until relieved late Dec. 8.

German forces surged forth again in an effort to
knock out the commid's stronghold. In addition

to the ist SS Panzer and 62nd Volksgrenadier Divs.,
-to"ti __ I ~Nazi units included elements of the xi6th Panzer and

'New 'sthe x8th Volksgrenadier Divs.

tfDDespite amnunition and food shortages, the lack
;be eneel, , "rof air support and the constint threat of-ing cut off

bdflbMb -Completely, CC B continued to $mash the relentless
t ttattacks. An abandoned dump was located, rations

key townian GetnAd& salvaged by the men as they fought. Troops of the
a~th tat von ft.I Mir. WAS th Armd. Engr. Bn. aid the 89th Cav.-fought as

- intatofthea inntrymen.
Satf . tWhen the 17th Armd. Inf. Bii-s CP was captured,

comCC 13 ira0vd( Gen. Hoge sent tanks and doughs to recapture it;
he though St. Vitha, eat Win-they did. Although rumors spread among the troops

tNazidsdhY bad. . 9tneIttwy t i ms , ,-- .. . . "

!
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thtthey Were surtounded, men stuck to theirgn.k
tABhbtadred: .The brightest spot
the west-01 front is at St. Vith.

"If t&i isI a bright spot," remaked one GI, 'what

the hell. aj going on everw ees?

Gerrai arilky hich ha been shelling CC B'SI
s incef .,e . . the attacks, pounded

Or ever sm. it". ,_be
tarDc . ificers and men were

kild '~we=ewounded. C B

Consicerablt eR UgLLthe

withreWfrom the sector aid moved back overth

20

escape route opened up by the Sand Airborne Div.CC Bhad kept the enemy out of St. Vith for six days.
The enemy paid a high price for his failure to take
the town quickly.

CC A, commanded by Brig. Gen. (then Col.) Thomas
L. Harrold, Troy, N.Y., defended a front line sector
neat Beaufort, Luxer boarg. The 6oth Afmd. Inf. Bn.

controlled the front when the Germans unpacked their
power punch and the entire combat command went into
action when the magnitude of the attack was realized.

Four to five battalions of German artillery ranging
from 88s to a4os pounded the sector. Telephone
communications were knocked out immediately. Nazis
then began infiltrating. A regiment of enemy infantry
advancing southwest down Mullerthal Draw through
the 4th Inf. Div. sector attempted to get behind the
6oth's positions. Artillery, mortars and rockets pound-

ed relentlessly.
Contact with the surrounded rifle companies was

maintained only through a radio operated by Lt..Ira

D. Cravens, Springfield, Ill., forward observer for the

3rd Arnd. F) Bn.
When CC A took over, it had instructions to maintain

its positions until they became untenable. The com-
mafid led off with a counter-attack, Dec. -S=-a counter-
attack that upset the 276th Volksgrenadier Div.'s
schedule for the drive on Luxembourg City.

CC A now turned to aid its isolated rifle companies.
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The SArW ad Slipt! pvc- this sceuflt of the with-

Neeo tldeWde o te bArrd. -Ifi
-to topl o otheyst!,d

shou's~l'A kts drape

over their :hosldeiv their rifles Axwg with baombts

flxei .Thy walked trehGrali"thatS
They kept rigkt aepiflA itl tereheohe S

line. Afer hattheybi tsoneg1wr.
Stillthe fig~ht cont.Iued. 'e er' vCC A

thorughl sia~hd a o erul enaoe d force

"r4[ THE thoot~hly smnashed a powerf rm. n .oarmored force

GERMAN TIMETABLE Gen. Patton's d 7s. ti rth'..two panzers werewrecked in a tremendous battle with 9 thArmd. tanks.

M zsu its sector in Luxembour despi eete - The third combat o ind, C R, commanded

C thi ... ."s threw at t. rid Am. by Col. Joseph Gilbreth, Columbus, Ga., perhaps had

gA eth usandsof shells into enemy Position$, the roughest assignment of a a outfit in the Ardennes.

PA Bh n s ary" T Wls o f the It wh 
lseC 

R t stood a slugged it out against the

turned infiaittyf n I whntl eesst acks w. ieTak ? ) lt twa L t ats a i
btn i tb ..ke up . ,-- ttacks while bk up overwhelming might of the Ger p anes smaslng

't B. omen of the 89thC, a toward Bastogne. Had it not been for CC R, Nazis

th dough. Reconwould 
have taken the town edrie the toist Airborne

as front-line rigiemefi.

n relieved Dec. 6 by CC A of the Div. arrived there to make its historic stand.

6tWhen CC A was nteiened an even more sevte Small CC R task forces of ianks from the 2nd Tank
6t"rdDv.,it experienced onmev ndeganer

tst. Aticptidi arest the combit command began Ba. and doughs of the 5 and Armd. Inf. Bn. took up

test. Ancphil the column w positions alone the roads leading to Blaiogrn .from

ang nigl't m rc e .... . .CAi

long r 'I ord were receved that put CC A -in he east. Their mission was to block the roads at all

the fight tdwjive besieged Bastogne.'
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Bastogne. w . sn to nintan anmornv
BastogiiS, CC R. Tsk0F8 ceBig' u
reserve kroavn .ask Fo= Snfu.

TP Ssfi~becae apotent force in the ensuingTF Sngf becames. 't' atouble-shoo0ter f~
r

battles. 0'Vaniwd chiefly as a tro minuhoteralfor
the 101st, tis unit operated on a to~mnt lr

and spdthetned areas as needed. Bolstered by
and sped i ,tbo: = in the hol.,
armor, it pr.ved to be an ace.in the ho

CC R meeived Pesidential Unit Citation for its
tifon t :l3,stgn .

Decau o its fo-s were widely separated, 9 th Armd's
outBandin fight in the Ardenes didn't receive the
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attention it deserved until the battle was over. Then,
militry menpointed out the remarkable job the division

bad asccomplished. Commendations c~me from two
.army commanders, Gen. Courtne H Hodges and

Gen, George S. Patton, Jt., from tree corps andur

divisions.
By training and background, 9 th Armd. troops

were well equipped for the furious Ardennes fighting

and for succeeding roles.
Made up largely of former horse cavalrymen of the

famous znd Cav. Div., the th wa. activated July z5,

1942, at Fort Riley (Czmp unston), Kan.O ne unit,
the 3rd Armd. FA Bn., dates its battle re ord back to

1794. It fought in every major military campaign in

American history.
The 9th tra ed for nearly a year at the Fort Riley

reservation, then went.to the Mojave desert near

Needles, Calif., for additional hardening. Reorganized
a a light armored division, the 9 th participated in

Louisiana maneuvers where its army commander was

Gen. Hodges.
The 9 th was well known before it saw combat. It

put on two firing demonstrations in the spring of 1944
while stationed at Camp Polk, La. The first was for
American press and radio representatives; the second

for the press of Allied and neutral nations.
In August, 1944, the division sailed for England

aboard tihe amenMa y. After drawig equipment in

the Tidworth area, the 9 th crossed the Channel, then
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made a six-y march across France. Its units
entered the l s in m uxembourg.

G .EIseowee' Chief of Staff Lt. Gen. Waltere. Smith, saig f'ne value of the Remage brid e

overte Rhie said: ~'It was worth its weightin gold.
Te tie h d cosal fr, h Allies to cash in op the

valuable propMe acquied in the Remage dea

prom that iweholdze, by the 17 th Armd .

1B3n, had grown a military project of great dimenions.

Thestoy tht wenGen. Brde informed Gen.The sto . .... -h"a", xhe.me tm-
Eisenhower o the bridge ,seizu the Suprem

mander said oaul ,'.h hell, Brad, put a corps
across."

Whenthe mecame forth Allies to Capitalize On
thiradannre all along the RhineRielnththeir advan, e054, , .

"" ensprloard aready had been built, exploited.
G a.Bradl dn -dnt Stop with just one corps across.

To the north, the long-scheduled "main event"
was about to come off. This was the COmbn
which had e n in the making so long. Preparations
by the Briti.1: Secood and the Americail Ninth Armies
were hidden; behind thiuk clouds of
Germans now were off balance. The threat from the

north had bpen anticipated, but the Remagen bridge-
head had thtown such an added burden on German

defenses thAjt Nazi confusion was nultiplied-
with the -Remagen bridgehead already well extended

toward the north, Gen. Hodges began expanding it

to the south. CC B struck south along the river to
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Ehtenbreitstein, March a.-The division now was
trsfer rem I to V Corps, which moved across
the river to take over the southern end of the trans-
Rhine s6aor.

While Gon. Hoge gave attack orders to CC B unit

commanders, he received word from division head-
q uatersmthat he was to assume command of the 4 th

Div. CC B troops heard the news with nuine
regret. Col. Hartold took over and commandeope
tions until a bridgehead was established over the #eid
River. Then, CoLHarry W. Johnson, Lewisburg, Pa.,
Division Chief of Staff, assumed command of CC B.

CoL Burnside, "CC R commander, became Chief
of Staffsand Col. (then Lt Col.) Charles Wesner
Oshkosh, Wis., communding the 16th Armr& PA Bn.,
took over CC R.

-O THE KILL

As the 9 th wheeled south along the Rhine, the
long-hailed combined operations bern in the

north. Gep. Bradley's remark that First Army could
break from the Remagen bridgehead any time it chose
seemed to be the sigtial for de big push. CC B sud-
denly turned east in alightning advance.

Racing over rugged terrain, CC B's tanks hit the

27



wdLibur hooking up with
autobahn leadiig toward L __burg, h X ngu latb. eadiig to., ,imoro th divisions sped

7th Arid. Di ta. . Armorig until the 7th was
aratdown the wide highwaY

abreast down t.. ... . .. laen tanks of CC B ss
ordered to shir directly east. W t of CC

d9th Bn.reaced Linburg, the armor immdiately

darted across t I .bridge over the Lahn River. Three

tanks got ac... A fourth was on the. span when

the Germans set off charges. The tank teetered on

the far brink, then slowly pulled onto the far side.

However, thes-, tanks now were cut off and the Nazis

attacked savagely with bazookas.

The tankmen were rescued when Co. C, 5 7nd Armd.

ITif Bn., thle-!w a makeshift bridge across the river

---xd nar r fought their way into Limburg..
Capturefan the cit was highly significant. Not
Capture 'of the city gWheR1ae

onl did it mark the complete breakout of the Remagen

"rehead but it was the forerunner of swift armored

.dvances acrois Central Germany that put A iria

avorces in posijon to help seal the industrial Ruhr-.

e first German prison camp was captured at

brg andits occupants liberated. Gen. LeonardLmburg an F

i  whopnt " • " 1-had

visited a Lirnurg hospital and met patients who

been former members of the division. "you are in

good hands now," he encouraged them.

Ninth Am. combat commands next raced in two
directions. While CC B and CC A made a' record

advance to the north, cc R dashed south along the
autobahn to link up with Third Army forces near
Niederhausen.;

CCB covered67 miles One day duig ther.to the north. CC A advanced 70 milesaI h.
German troossurrendered n dovCs. C A alone
took 'mor than szoo M hMarch z.

Considerable resistance was encountered at Fritalxr,

sitofalageGerman aiprt. CC A captured x S planes
and another a ircMft was shot down-by Cpl, Odus
C. Todd, Eubanks Ky., 14th Ta k n. Around from
Todd's 76mm struck the plane in the tail assembly,
promptly bringing it down.

The gth's advance to the north helpd complete the
enciren t of-the Ruhr. German forces struck at
the steel ring in the Warburl area, but few succeeded

in escaing. CC B beat oft a strng counte-attack
nat nenberg, April a. Ger0m1 .ns hurled ao

inftrymen and from three to five tank at the town.
CC I sent reinforcements and a large numberof

the enemy was caught in the open by atillery fire and
direct fire from tanks. Th e Na.iswithdrw'tw f
suffering hvy casualties,

The number of prisoneultimately taken from the

20



Ruhr pocket fr exccdcd the m_ total anticipa.ted. Alto-
Retber, the Aes captured 327,000f This was the
~t great ii n of she Rema-gen bridgehea.Gn

Eisenower cmm~n4 o4 frces ijolved in the
Ruhr operation:

IThis victo"y of Alied arms is a fittin~g PPrelaet
thej final batik to erut the ra~ggd reMWts of Hitler'
,ormesof the wsos'i .S IMAg ox jthteshold f.
defeat.

The 9 th now assq =.d a spearheading role, le~ding
the wal for First Arsds drve eastward. The race
through Centrl Germany began April io. Division
tanks smashed so deepIy-into the enemy'ser that
Nazis became hopelessly confsed. Ct ommunications
were slashed, vital suppy points sezed..

In their April operatons, the 9th's combat COM -
mndsoilesd -fromWa28r- --

men of Leipzig. Atkin Obn t heIA gt h Ml I
, AWA. " g

commands. captured hundreds of citie, thousands of
prisoners, knocked out scores of German tanks, guns
and vehicles.

Lt. Col. Waner and his driver, Cpl. Sam Pernicci,
East Point, La., captured a bridge-intact over the
Se River near Naumburg. When they removed
carges from the bridge, the 9th's column rolled on
without stopping.

Rugged fighgtin developed through the thick defense
belt around-_epzig. Germans used hundreds of
ground-mountd anti-aircraft guns, 5oo of which
were either knocked out or found abandoned by CC A.

The same combat command captured a radio-
radar station at Audgast, reputed to be the most power-
ful in Germany, as well as sewing n airfield at Polenz
containing 25o planes.

,The and and 69th Inf. Diva. completed, the capture
of Leipzig, Germanys fifth largest city, after the9 -th
had omp-letely nrcled the area.

The division's drive to theMulde, in the military
sense, split Germany in two. Instead of rolling east-
ward to link up with Soviet forem, the division was
taken out of the lines for a well deserved rest.

An additional assignment remained, however, before
the Germans were thoroughly beaten. When the
enemy thatened a prolongd fight in Czehoslovakia
the Ath Vaseat onalong march south to join Third
Army ad help administer the coup d igrace..
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CC A advanced into CeChoslovakia with the jat
Inf. Div. By the time the combat command linked
up with the Red troops nea Kzrishad, the German

were completely kaput.

the gth Arrd. The Germans had reported theml Comn-

pletely destroyed on three separte occasions.Yt
despite bitter figh , nst heavy odds,th tP'men of gth I .. u g m h

mission-the dest i n of the enemy-was accom-

piGed. da
s " , o, tio, d,t 34 f
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The fidi stoy of the Medical Service of
the Eurpean Theatr of OPerati ha
been Witen by hnsnaf splendod eji

a d n n of theM eda l DeparAunt t'ls w
a tr fbamey, Of which immiyacts h

been ,WO1 Hb dr7 das hghas S

CongressitHino*,n~.,& otieiyIt if a stor
of devoion to, thir (slw meWn, hD ead fwihaeol h
gritde f the Ti ai~faed tid in the -inoer kolde

duty welpuoired t is a story tawo-kecorpse

medi oldirs this boolet 4isd

U)

0.noICAL/SERVICE ETO

ATrOP a half-track, "9t-t John V. ClarkeTetn
.INJfired his m achine gun untilth barrel

glowed red. Germans threw in everything but
fth key to the city as the 'th Armd. Div. battle

a surprise



the :agonizedcry SSgt Natba Glussnand f=c
John Cutwo, both of NewYork, hard the ql and
took off..

Curto went down moieriatl with a shrapl-

ga fh below an hee, but .e to r l

iide and help GOassm -resthe gun stomach

wounds. Lying on sides, the oMedicsWorked
pndr a hail of murderous shrapnel."Themn beg"

the job of inching, dragging Vhe wounded man frm
the -shell-tr n te a . fo

IeThe war ended for Sgt. clke, but the battle

life just had begun. A short- distance .awy fromthe
bursting shells and whinig -bullets,- Sgt. Clatkes

wonswere chtcked by afn-lie ureo a&
attalion Aid Station. A trip by amblnc to the

Collecting Station was the next stop.

W-Ihin Sa few, hour.% aftr he -was hiWhegune

had undergon four examminatons., lood.';ad:lsma

2.

injections had alleviatedA shock," ' 't d possi]1e ath.
Sulf drugs and pe had tha F*, the
infection. While the ig unsT i i upderid
distance, Sgt. Clarke lay on dP oratinl abe at

\the 5Sth Field Hospital.' Four 4pys lter, he was

aboard a hospital tran en route to' i' e 48th Geperal

Hospital in Paris wherOhe was tag. i 'Z of I"-Zone
of Interior. tie soon .vould be r rprped to 4e States.

Sgt. Clarke's story is' the story f * 4eMedical Depart-

ment. He fell on a mu Py slCoe at Manz-o'the-
Rhine, but he might have falleO wIth the Airlborne

beyond the Rhine, ii a ,iack 4tl y of Bastognp, at

Carentan, or on a No'.tanoy bea.h, Whereyer a: shot

was fired, Medics st od eady'a.dy 7 to patch the

wounded and rush them to the. dt irS, nurses and

technicians who waited, )lose hnd thet lines, to
cont I e the job. or not

While armchair strategists. arglod whether or not

Africa was the second front, Maj. Pn . Paul R. Hawley,

Chief Surgeon of the European Tji"t*c of Opera tons,

was assembling in Etiglanid sonje ibf the topW. S.

medicine and surgery palent. ThtsespIeeialists bepame

the sparkplugs of an ,ogaqizaio Peirted to beqpme

the greatest in war tim; medical his@Oy.

Starting with one hospital two yeqs prior to D-Day,

the geneial and his staff developed a vast network of
log hospital plants in England. Mi 0toftese were

iooo-bed generaland 75 o-bed station hospta. !

Like hospitals in metropolitan pities, these instella-



Thus, began an organsion that w*as to include
more than '25,ooo personnel and 3 15 ixed and mob'ile
hospitals -by V-E Da. It handled36,szbtl
vasulties in zo months and an equal 'number of disase
ind_.non-battle. cases.
-At. -tit same time,-te4 edca De-psztent slvd

ceial problems for tbe -Air C6r, nnddin A"ight

stbe v lirschceofllrcez
, aG-to-et .the srgo t t

pstint to',thesur

I
Ii I

U
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SIDEBY SIDE

WITH FIGHTING MEN
JaN 6, 1944: Medics invaded the Normady

peninsula alongside the fighting man. Medics
umped with the paratroopers, stormed ashore with the

infantry. Wherever a fighting man was wounded, an
aid man soon was at Is side, distinguishable only
by his red cross and lack of weapons.

At H Hour minus 3, Airborne Surgical Team No. i,
Third Surgical Group, glided to crash landings with
the 1ost Airborne seven miles inland from the French
coast. Under heavy enemy fire from the outset, the
team administered z5 blood tramfusions to crash
casualties from on-the-spot donors. Approximately
zoo casualties were treated before the seab6rne invasion
was launched.

Airborne surgeons carried zoo pounds of medical
equipment. Enlisted personnel brought additional
supplies. Emergency treatment completed te sur-
gir ,n bravrd enemy fire to haul heavy equipment
fi'rom wrecked gliders.

Following the troopers, this unit entered the Norman
village of Hiesville where it set up a hospital in a cha-
teau. Life-saving surgery soon was being performed
on three operating tables improvised from litters
6



Maj. Evan Tansley, Trenton, N J., led ashore one

of the first teams, which was attached to the 5th Engi-

neer Brigade in support of the ist Inf. Div. The

major rcported: "Therc were no Medics on the

beach wien we got there. -The first wounded to

fall were lying about on the sands under heavy shell

fire and without cover."

. Throughout the day, the team collected wounded

and administered aid under direct fire from thp still

visible enemy. Late that night, the Medics moved

into. z tank trap zoo yards off" the beach and continued

to work in total darkness. By morning, 2o casualties

had been evacuated, among them Medical Cors Capt.

George Freedman, Chicago, and Capt. Bill'Terraro,
Springfield, Ml. One other officer and four enlisted

men were lost to the team during that first day.

A vital link in the evacuation chain during those

crucial days were, LSTs. Special litter brackets accomo-
dating 140 casualties had been built intothe sides of

the barge-like vessels. Additional wounded were placed
on the-tank deck,

As the LSTs~beached and disgorged their heavy

materials of war, litter bearers, atndvehiclesibrought
casualties aboard via the ramps. Rhino ferries pled

between the shores and Lts, DLJKWs carrying

Ii 1litters left the sands to churn to the waiting LSTs

where they drove up the ramps, unloaded their wounded

and returned to shore. LCTs, drawing only .i8 inches

of bater, were beached, loaded with casualties and

8



hospitals. Morete.i ously wounded were moved to

hospitals set up nea the port. There, patients were

treattd for shock, X-fayed, operated.

Patients remained at these installations until they

could make the joiginey ihland to general, hospitals

wheke definitive treatinent couldbe administered. The
over-all procedure wis coordinated with train schedules
and space available ih the hospitals.

AEBORN ON
~' NORMANDY BEACHES

A the nvsMn cdntinued in full fury, gm-taced
doughs lashed hrough,e emy fire that spewed

from cement and steel lbetch fortresses. When the

fire was so devastating that infantrymen were forced

to tike covet, Medis were the last to take shelter.

Describing a particularly rugged encounter, a grimy
mortar squad letder said: "1It was too hot even
for the Medics."

Amon the first nicl. units ashore was the 16ist
MecaI tn., espa trained for amphibious landings,
making its fourth iajor invasion in support of an
engier brigade.

This outfit landed H plus 2, set up its equipment

within point I k ,m t -- fililg-W _~ ~

begnomergeaten ment -f --p
Anger weore toOhuso d taibe. area of miesa

tin dinos

clearn ation and begtun p t~ece. g ery .. Psesi-

T Wreatmentt ofze a .aEis ~ this battaliondurin
-40.ii - iforwhoevranedet i

Among those who distinguished themsevis during

thet actionsand in the precding dayof rparations8
w: S/Sgt. Frederic B. Hoyle m

To



T/4 Walter Silva, Fall River, Mass.; T/5 William A.
Kuhn, Maplewood, N. J. All were awarded the
Bronze Star.

These men were not alone. They were but typical
of the hundreds wh6 worked everywhere alongithe

sands and in the fields under constant fire. Sixty

hours after landing on D plus 2, the 5 1st Field Hospital
had handled more than xoo casualties. This unit was

one of the first field hospitals ashore and was followed

closeiy by the i 3th, 4 znd, 4 5th and 4 7th. The

xz8th and gist were the first Evacuation Hospitals in
France.

It was a women's war, too, because nurses came

with them. This was 'only D plus 4. As the war

moved inland, stories of bitter fightng and heroism,
in which the Medical Service ranled highwere told.

While watig on the beach to be evacuated, Infan
tryman Pfc Alfred Savce, Conimicut, R.L, said:

"It takes plenty of guts to go through what the Medics
are right now. We were 12 miles inland when we

were ambushed and I went down. There was a hot

scrap going on but stretcher bearers got to me anyway.
It was a long trip back to the beach--especially for

them. I haven't any kicks about the trip because
they had to dodge sniper and machine gun nests all
the way."

A short distance away, xs men of the 6xgth QM

Depot failed to see an , .Achtng Minen " sign. All

went down from the unexpected blasts. The explo-

sions brought an enemy MOrtrbaUe.D Spiete
dagrfrom both mines admotars, St oI . ilverst ei went into the fid aftr the TI

Tony Bloise, CpL. Dan Thomas and:.Pfc-Bill Hansen
onlyO, citation awardin Sgt. Silversteinthe

Silver .Str forhis leadershi " heroic tio
in.--i-th best traditions of tle Medical Service."

Such -.instances of '.heroisw were being duplicated,

dirough~ut- the Normandy fields and village. By the.
Chtme herbourg fell.and the batt ot.e ' .Of rocked n

intoprominfenc te nfrst ge hospitals arrived on

I !the Continent-. " i -d

As the battle knifed. deeper into France, the fied
instations--gertal and staion hospitals-moved to

Normand. ites were chcsen an eag e.rsbuilt
roads and concrete foors. Medics swung picks and

12



lugged sacks of ceicht. Later, they pitched tents and
began receiving ciilties.

Tents were a :tenoray measue ssona h
work of the Medics *as uniter *ay, engineers, starting

wi the operating rdoms, begad construction of semi-
permaent huts to replace tents. Treatment of casual-
ties :went on inteuptod.

Then, Gen. Pahtoi s Third ArMy broke out of St. Lo

and streaked icrosk Fraune. Medics soon learned
there wag little dabge to buildings suitable for hos-

pitals. Many buld4igs had been used by the Germans
or similar purposes..

The xo8th General Hospital took over the ultra-
modern Hospital teaujon in Patis just four days after.

the Nazis &d evacuated, leaving severalCanadian
patients behind, Show place of', the Luftwaffe for two

years, the i3 -stdry, meican designed structure was
builtinS34 asiFetich civil hospital.

Tis was hardly typical bf hospital plants taken over
by the Americans in France, Belgium and Holland.,

however. Often it iwas iecessary to utilize school

buildings and miliL'ay bartacks and to convert them
lquickly into guigically cleah, modem, army hospitals.

The, 56th Gener'l Hospital in Belgium took over a

location from an enemy horse-drawn artillery unit

and removed tons of.hay ahd manure from the stables

to transform the instalation Into In immaculate xooo-bed

hospital. The staff etled down to work through the
devistating buzz boihbings that followed.
1-4

'4

SLIFE

thetilmePrancewas"totally liberated and Allied
/'i~y :- time F s m. t 3e r * , ,...A. . s w welon their way-to!Brln, re.

wmsuficient elbow mom on the Cont.ent fo the

Me4ical Service's to-link chain of evacuation to func-

tion in all its varieties.
The basic chain: () company aid men (a).litter

bearers()batt n aid stations (4) division colecting
and cition eld hospitals (6) evacuation

l ( h itl trains, planes ind ships (s) general
h l nvlescet h ospital5(oygenedh6splp

States.
Company aid enn, litter bearers,ambulance drivers

and baialion .aid. persnnel-a combat Medics-rank

high among the eroes of tis mr . .Tales .of their
heroism were recorded daily. To the comnbat 'Soldier,



some are legendaiy fi.ures. But still they weren't
recompensed with additional combat pay, a fact that
Gen. Hawley long fought to change. Cartoonist
Sgt. Bill Mauldin pefged the situation with a drawing
apdoned, "Ya don t get combat pay, cause ya don't

fight. " Yet, more than zooo corr"4t Medics died from
D-Day to V-E Day.

An infantry lieutenant 'told this story: "We were
pinned down bya machine gun nest. One of the

ys, against orders, went after it and at the same time
the Germans laid down a heavy barrage. The guy got
hit. Next thing I knew our Medic was out after him
and one of the doughs was with the Medic. It was
a miracle that they ever got him back without all of
them being killed. I turned them both in for the
Bronze Star. The dough got it, but the Medic didn't
because he-was only doing his duty."

Three Medics with the 5th Armd. Div.-Pvt.
Transito E. Sandoval, Trinidad, Colo.; Pvt. Raymond
L. Anderson, Washington, D. C.; and Pvt. Stephen
Znof, New Bedford, Mass.-received Silver Stars after
driving an amhbulance through heavy enemy small
arms fire to rescue two men left behind in a burning
building from which infantry had withdrawn.

A combat Medic with the 5th Medical Bn., Pvt.
Harold A. Garman, Albion, Ill., received the Congres-
sional Medal of Honor. His unit was evacuating
three severely wounded men in an assault boat across
the Seine when machine guns opened up. Disregard-
ing personal danger, Garman plunged into the river,
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swam directly into the withering fire and towed the
boat to safety.

T/5 John Hoglund, Providence, R.I., wears a
Purple Heart and a Bronze Star. While under heavy
fire, this Medic stayed on a bridge site with engineers
for 17 hours, tending their wounds. Using only a pen-
knife and sulfa drugs, he amputated a soldier's foot.

Col. Mc Fayden, 16th Inf. Div. Chief of Staff, said:
"Combat Medics perform, several times a day acts
of valor which performed one time by an infantryman
result in a military award."

Pfc R. G. Conway, 3 7?th Inf., wrote the following
which appeared as an editorial in The Stars and Strieys:

The second platoon of Abl Co. was filkhing out
somehouses in a German town. A rall rang oat.
"Medic!" Out he came, disregarding anY dan-r to
himself. On both arms he wore the red cross whkh
was his only weapon. He ran afew feet, then stumbld.
and fell. W'd r passed up and dow the line. Soom
mertbody knew that we no longer had a Medic..The
boys remembered the many times he had helped them.
He was cool, calm, and abo all, a ftied to eveyone.
And now he was gone, kilkd by a sht from a snier.

Teamed with company aid men were litter bearers,
who also performed -eroically under many difficulties.
In deep snows of the Hurtgen Forest and Vosges
Mountains, they rigged skis on litters, often waded
deep, swift streams with litters high above their heads.
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* Togain~.eedh~th thir eVACiatOnS, litter bearers
To a g , -trk t sjs ay-rack.

Front-line doctors vwen chrg of battalion aid

stations, &strstoptanfor litter hearers. TpCal 'of.thme
waC E .ckt,87 th -Cay. Recon -Sqdn.,apt , lad -t€. - , n,.,._.-."__-. i,,

..hose posthumous award of the Distinuis,-d Sr

Cross " ead , "on many occasions he went forward
toss. ta~a: ,., d wounded, .. and. evauate..mn

under enemVy .to ai2 . Malisdo'u Frne,
September, in the woodsnerM u's L.--

he went to vnithin .so yardsOf .where the eemy a
d intoaid wne.m oingsowas
ji &y -wounded.

&evgte aid Station, wounded were transported
by ambuanceto collecting andclearing tations where

they were tagged for urgent etment or traveL ort.

Ambulanes were id operati . continuously. Muchof
the work was done at night and some drivers crawled

aloin bo.mbpocked roads fallowing the glow o f a
cigae. -d n the hand of an assistant driver

, lking aheid. " . ..

ltl the dangeu s work was done at the front
TIJoh S.Lavnodrove his ambulance out On a

wrecked pier to pick up an injured Canadian seaman.During the round trip of more than a mile, he was
in constant danger ofb in washed into the sea. Lavino

was awarded the Soldier's Medal.

6F6rward ambulance drivers transported patients

either tQ field or evacuation hospitals. Field hospitals,.

compact mobile units wbrking under tents, primarily

were concerned with severely wounded, non-trans-

portable cases. These units worked as far forward as

a division clearing company to bring surgery closer

to the battlefield.
To re'ieve unexpected strains on field and evac

hospitals, special surgical teams, working out of auxil-

iary surgical group headquarters, rushed in to care
for certain types of wouhds. Each team had its spe-
cialty: orthopedic, thoracic, neurosurgical.

Maj. Tansley and his team, after following in the

wake of the fighting forces, were ordered to relieve

pressure on a field hospital during the Battle of the

Bulge. The major didn't return to headquarters, but,
as a PW, he cared for lio wounded Americans impri-
soned at Heppenheim. He worked with Capt. Lea

W. Merrill, Berkeley, Calif.

Making the hazardoud glider flight to Bastogne to
give medical care to the 'ounded of the ioist Airborne
were Maj. Lamar Soutter, Boston; Capt. Edward
Zinschlag, St. Louis; Cast. Henry1M. Hills, Jr., Iowa

City; Capt. Foy Moody, Corpus Christi, Tex.; Sgt.

John Knowles, St. Joseph, Mo.; T/3 Jack Donahue,
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e. - City;

14 Ca reet Cgo.
.A ts e said: "The prettiest sight in
•A" iolst sergeant s .-adidi:Yu'e o

the world were those docs glidingrin. eYoe ingot

to hand it to the -Ome of them neves ha b hrch

plane before. They saved a lot of live in that churc

here teoe performed emegency operatiofs all night

after landing.'"

Evcutin ositlswere located a few- milesbak

of the- division clearigstations. hsehitalonhadr
40t -bed:caaiis and retained patiens one
ta d -bed hPi .. m. --they- kep up4o to .. .....Semi-mobile, hYe
ta dfield :hospzn_. i ntoone Aa et~n ts=-.

with the ad n , .moving. into. a.,inoux'5."

and receev&A '' first casualties, a wii a fewhor
casualt e - e i o

..... iv&:es 
...h-eno

-During I -i.1 ue 4-bouts a day.-.More

1 operarig tables were m .use o b the i nd

12---Connswretinent.

Men. with miorw hen

from the eoacs,but oerse
o

ad long .convaleo weesenn to ssiber-

Ein and plan fte r r isun..was.
.. te, hostaw tran ba, h i n th ev II

tn ion cn.vThese nrin, alt "ple ias
:and10laes.- 

A-

within themsdves, made runs from battlefronts torear line hospitals or evacuation ports.

Staffed by thrae officers, four nurses and 35 enlisted.

men, the rains hdtheir own emergency operat

room and pharmacy. Seven cr eiqght ward cars tran-

ported litter cases and one or two coaches handled
alking wounded. A litter type car accomodated

3o casialties, an ambulatory car approximately o.

The first American hospital train to support the,

invasion vas improvised from the French 4.and s.

These cars were discarded when Cherbourg was opened

and the modern trains arrived from Enud.T Typica

of the. 7 trins built by the French anaBriuh for the
U. ,S. Army Medical Department was ccOld 17,"
staffed by Hospital Train Group No. 43. This .out

brought the first hospital.train to the Continent, was

first into Paris and Belgm with it, blazed the way

into Germany.
A T a press conferce in May, z94,Gen. Hawley

went on record in favor of large scale evacuaon

by air. "c we will evacte by air to the maximum
et=nt that airplanes become-available for Medical

Department use... " he said.
The general hoped to begin such evacuation from

Normandy baches by Dpks 8. It be



ooner Thouns of casualties were sent b.air
to England from fields just behind on to the U .

were returned to Paris to be flown on t. K.

ring vital supplie
s to the front, took

G-47s, after flyig. .. 3t collapsible racks,
on patients, litters being fitted collasbl with a

Tw,entyfour patients made each trip' a

surgical technician and a flight nurse.
-- ,- wasiron-Atlantic air evac-

Even more spectacular was tranATtans t aire-

ation. Daily flights of th Ai Trstom-

-Skynasters took off ffom Paris to lahd

mand C-54 30 hours later, making two stops en
in N w Y o rk o3 0 s , -. 

-

rotew In th ft n and a half months, 37o
moute* I the tov the tates. More than

casualiesamde the tri toEn before the Paris-

15,000 were evacuated ofl n eland lost.

New York run originated. caieotsefightst'
Sixteen to 8 patients were c o

Wounded were aboard, flight surgeons
Whnsriously V., •cidlU trained

accompanied surgical technicians and spe

flight nurses.l o n h

L scale air evacuation could come only throug

Larges .e n ad . a ,willingness to try everything

to ireeary "h medical care. This was illustrated

to 24asureearlytes, two glider loads, were evacuated

from the Remagen bridgehead
Th dafor shttin caualties across the Rhine to

hospits on e west ank aboard Stinson

from an artillery observet-pilo± who watched ambu-

lances inch along through a bottleneck caused bya

~lyn c 'dh nhe w lan was accepted immedi-

pnonrbide.. 
p slcher Norman, Okla.,

tey by CO
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Arm Surgeon's Operation Chief. Three planes
First y .. .. ; _.M, leving ro o
were fitted with one litter rck each, leav.ng room for
anambulant patient to crouch behind the pilot. Stinson

ambulance planes soon were handling more thin

loo patients-daily.

THAT GOOD SOLDIER

-THE ARMYRM

( NE recipient of speedy evacuation opened his eyes

0O for the first time after being hit to look into the

smiling face ofCapt. Beth Veley, San Jose, Calif., Chief

Nurse, 1o3rd Evacuation Hospital. "You shouldn't be

up this far. It's too dangeious," the wounded lieutenant

said. He didn't know he was talking to aten

of two sieges. Capt. Veley was one the last plne

off Bataan and a month later was aboard the
out of Corregidor. It wis women like Capt. Veley to

whom Gen. Hawley referred as, "fThat good soldier-

the Army Nurse."
Nurses were injured and killed as they attended

fighting men. One morning, Lt. Frances Slanger,

Boston, wrote The Stars aad Stripes her impressions

of the American soldier. ,She penned: "The wounded
do not cry. Their buddies come first. The patience

and courage they have is somediing always to behold.
A German shell burst in the area and frigments
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York appeared in a collar advertisement, later in a

Broadway.Play- He was a dlischarged veteran of the

African campaign whose face had been half shot awZy.

painstaking plastic s ons had restored his face;

deintaksurns aset hsure .a, wired his teeth. There
d e tl Su r co n s ha d se t is ja i , ' -

was to be no Legion of Br n Faces in this war.

Backing the physician and surgeon in their fight to

save lives were the miracle drugs, sulfa and penicill,

and the improved use of *hoie blood an plasma-.

The immediate use of the sulfa, drugs, carried both

in powder and tablet form -by combat ard company

aid men, was greatly responsible for Minimizing wound

infection. Both sulfa and penicillin have powerful
'ant-,cterial action whi;h prevents and seduces

infection.
flasma, although not a substitute for whole blood,
is a nab supplement tp it in combatting shock.

is n invluablesp. going and actsas a carrier for red
Itkeeps ci v k... aluewa attained when a method

cruce.Its tull makingw

forpdrying and.....aging waiscovered, thus naking
for d ~ingane parministerand possible to ship.plasma sipe to ad - 'Said Gen-

The story of whole blood is a saga. 'Said Gen.
aved the lives of thou

Hawley: "' Whole bloode . sv e the ivs s

sands f Allied soldiers. I eieve its use constitute

one of the greatest single ipwrovements in medical

technique over that of Worl; *S.I.tP
On D plus x, a refrigerator blood truck landed on

OnD beaches Despite heavy enemy shell fire

and danger from land mines Cpl. Anthony P. Masa-
notti, g. Conn., an4 Pvt. Jack M. Simmons,
no d geport, .

Denver, began immediate delivery to medical instal-lations. A second truck was landed two days later.
When they were emptied, they were returned to the

beach, reloaded and took off again.
By D plus x o, the advance blood bank detachment

landed. Cpl. William H. Long, Germantown, Ohio,
and Cpl. Theodore E. Armour, New York City, shared
a foxhole with the blood refrigerator. Countless lives
were saved by this early delivery of whole blood in

those first few days, A regular delivery system Soon'
was instituted. Danger was ignored. One driver had
four tires shot away by enemy snipers in a single day.

Another had his cab rddled with shrpnel while cross-

ing a bridge at Carentan.
During an armored push, a field hospital moved in

behind the tanks. When the tanks "withdrew, the

unit was surrounded by the enemy. Later, a blood
truck attempted to reach the hospital but was'stopped

by an MP who warned the driver. But the truck

rolled on-escorted by two Sherman tanks.

Blood was fired in shells or dropped by parachute
to isolated units. Douglas Skymasters flew chemi-

cally preserved blood from the States to the ETO
blood bank in Paris. Often this blood was life in the

veins of a wounded man four days after leaving a
donor in the States. Refrigerated blood was flown daily.
from England and special planes roared on to forward
areas where refrigerator trucks delivered it to field
evacuation hospitals.

One thousand pints were flown daily from the
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States. American troops in France and England

donated 6oo pints each daily. Tremendous amounts

of whole blood were used during the fighting on the

Continent. Pre-invasion estimates, based on the Italian

campaign in which one pint for every five wounded

was used, proved low. Instead, one pint of blood

was required for every two men who fel.

The ETO blood bank in England began operations

in March, 1944. Five thousand pints of cmicay

ps d blood were ready for D.Day , in the

preserve ... o fig-htin it was necessary to bleed slightly

wounded men so that the. severely injured could

receive transfusions.

Medical installations from the front lines to the

hospitals in England required an endless flow ofhosia .... Months in adac.
medlical supplies from the States.Mots avanet
supies were collected in England and arrangements

ma e for shipment each day of the invason.

Waterproofed, covered by canvas and loaded on

skids, supplies were moved onto beaches with their

"warehouses" around them. This ingenious plan

not Only protected manv tons from the weather but

also allowed them tobe pulled from the water undam-

aged where they had been tossed by shell blasts.

As armies moved inland, medical supply depots

ep~froged along. Emergencies arose occasionally;
eraippg l wren ' aiable on the Continent.ceti upplies wre% a-
ce~i spP". -- dt the U.K, or the

Requisitons then were cabledto thedi.K., reth

States, if necessary, and criticallyneede
rashed by air.

• 8

P1 issionof teMedical Dearment i h
2.conservation of an iIpowe by frnsh~eing h

disabled with such aidas willspeiy restore them

to health; and fighting efficiency,.

Following hospi aizzationp,,each convalescent rldier

engged ina. reablitAton progra beginT h
moderatf exercises and piogressing tofull fpamtioeati-O

in physcal activities. In addition, patientsparti"s'- .

ptd in a full, schedule Of instrjuction in imilitary subjc.:.
The result thoii-ands of patients,-on reease, were
ready to am efull duties inmediatY.

Prevenntmedicine was parti, responsible or :

lowerng the over-all' death rates rme

the soldier dons his uniform,.he c6nMes into the provin..:

of th.i branch. Military OccupaMtioal H.ygne, a.
division of.Preventive Medicine s responsible.for -
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the adequate clothing, laundry and bathing facilities
and cheerful environment of the soldier. It guards
against such dangers as gasses in tanks and pillboxes,
conditions in foxholes that can result in trench foot
and uoher threats to health.

Preventive Medicine determined the army's nutri-
tional needs. It set standards for food provided by
the Quarterrm.ster and for the drinking water that the
Engineers chlorinate and distribut, Sewage and gar-
bage disposal regulations also were established.

More spectacular was this branch's successful struggle
against typhus-a disease which caised more deaths
in previous wars than high explosives. This menace
sprang from the filth and destruction within Germany
late in the war. It was fouqd among prisoners, labor
battalions and in the Wehrmacht.

A line of defense more effective than the Maginot
or.Sigfried-a "cordon samtaire "---_was thrown up

along the Rhine and Waal Rivers. Before crossing
this line, all German civilians and displaced personnel
were examined and dusted with DDT powder, deadly
to the typhus bearing body 'lice. This powder was
ioo percent effective in -combatting typhus in )1aples
during the Italian campaign. Only two cases were
reported among Americans, both medical officers
working with the disease. Two other cases were found
among soldiers recovered from German prison camps.

The success of the Medical Department, in this war
is due to the tremendous efforts of highly trained and
specialized personnel in its various corps-medical,
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dental, veterinary, sanitary, nure, dietitin, physical-
therapist, pharmacy and medical dn trai*.

Enisted men,-many of whom were entirely foreig
n .

to hospital 'work, .were trained,?as surgical, me dica,
X-,Ay, dental,. laboratory"and sanitary technicians.
Others became wardmasters, clerks, drivers, litter.,
bearers and front line aid men.'.-

Each Army in the ETO had its medicalauthrity
and responsibility lay in the hands of various key men-t
surgeons who supervised'the medical installations .undr
their comoiand. Hospital wce scattered. widely over
France, Belgium, Ho and, E .giand and were grouped
according to locale uider base sections, each with a,
base section surgeon.

Gen. Hawley's office, mantainmg supervision over

tis" iokwj as d of erate d

"1"7:. Vast cmpos



which coordinated in their 0iltma . They were
Denal, Intiriuigencei HosPI .izt1 R perations,Pes
.onnel, Preventive Medici., Nursin, Vetinarie

Survey, Historical and Professional Servcsm nldn
te c o utants inSurgeryg, Medcine emo-

ogy, Neuro-Psychiatry, Plastic Sul)ry Orthopedics.

anid other specific branches of medicnKVndsugey
.Included in those divisions was Supply without which

none of the others could function.

This is the story of the Medical Service in the ETO.

it is -the- story of the one phase of this war dedicated
t. the preservation of liferathertan, to death and
destrution. It does not end with the last Shot, the

last skimish, or the last casualty. It will cntinue

until each of the wounded has recovered, until all of

the sick are. well, until the last man is sent bome for
final care.
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